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BOHN'S STANDARD LIBRARY. ^

46. SCHLEGELS LECTURES ON MODERN HISTORY. i

47. LAMARTINES HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION OF 1848.
|-

48 &. 50. JUNIUS'S LETTERS, with Kotes, Additions, Essay, ludex, &c. 2 Vols. |

49, 55, 60. 65, 71. VASARIS LIVES OF THE MOST CELEBRATED PAINTERS, K
SCULPTORS, AND ARCHITECTS. Trunslated lij .\la.s. Fostke, wi'.li Kotes. ^
Coni| Ictc ill 5 Vols., with Index.

51. TAYLORS (JEREMY) HOLY LIVING AND DYING. Portrait.

Vol. III. ["Faust,"
"
Ipliigenia," "Torquato Tasso,"

lliss Sw.
~

licliingeiiV' translated by Sir Wai.tk.k Scott.

'/^XKi' 62. GOETHES WORKS. Vol. III. ["

n'NooS ^"''
"
Kgniont."] Translated hy Miss Swanwick. With "

Giietz von JJer-

K''h°5a3 53, 56, 58, 61, 66, 67, 75, & 82. NEANDER'S CHURCH HISTORY. Carefully

V/4>!? revised by the Rkv. A. J. W. iMoRRisO.'*. 8 Vols. With inaex.

\0^^ 64. NEANDER'S LIFE OF CHRIST.

57, 64. MEANDERS PLANTING OF CHRISTIANITY, St. ANTIGNOSTIKUS,
2 Vols.

59. GREGORYS (DR.) LETTERS ON THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION.

62 &. 63. JAMES' (G. P. R.) LOUIS XIV. Complete in 2 Vols. Fortraits.

68 & 70. SIR JOSHUA REYNOLDS' LITERARY WORKS, with Memoir, 2 Vols. Port.

69. ANDREW FULLER'S PRINCIPAL WORKS. Portrait.

72. BUTLERS ANALOGY OF RELIGION, AND SERMONS, witli Notes, &c.
Portrait.

73. MISS BREMER'S WORKS. Translated by M^ky Howitt. Newr Edition, revised.

Vol. I. [" The Xeiglibours," and other Tales.] Post 8vo. Portrait. Zs. Gd.

74. NEANDERS MEMORIALS OF CHRISTIAN LIFE IN THE EARLY AND
MIDDLE AGES (including his 'LiL'ht in D.irk Places";. Post 8vo. os. Gd.

76. MISS BREMER'S WORKS, by MARY HOWITT. Vol. II. "The President's

Daughters." Portruit.

77 &. 80. JOHN FOSTER'S LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE, edited by J. E.
Kyl.\nu. In 2 Volumes. Portrait.

78. BACON'S ESSAYS, APOPHTHEGMS, WISDOM OF THE ANCIENTS,
NEW ATALANTIS, AND HENRY VII., with Dissertation and Notes.
Portrait.

79. GUIZOT'S HISTORY OF REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT, translated

from the French by .K. R. Scobi.i:. With Index,

83. MISS BREMERS WORKS, by Mary Howitt. Vol. III. "The Home, and
Strife and Peace."

84. DE LOLME ON THE CONSTITUTION OF ENGL.«.ND, or, Account of the

English Government; edited, with Life and Notes, by JoiK\ Macgek .or, M.P.

85. HISTORY OF THE HOUSE OF AUSTRIA, from 1792 to the present time; in

continuation of C'0.\K. Portrait of t/ie present Emperor.

87 &. 88. FOSTER'S LECTURES, edited by J. E. Rylakd. 2 vols.

89- MISS BREMER'S WORKS, by MARY IlOWirr, Vol I^. "ADiary.-Tbo
II lamilv; Tiio solitary; The Comforter; A.\el and Anna ; and a Letter
about Suppers."

K!'')(f^ 90. SMITH'S (ADAM) THEORY OF MORAL SENTIMENTS: and "
Es^ay on

the First Formation of Languages," with .Memoir by Dugalu Stkwart.

91, 95, 96,99, 102, 103, 105, & 106. COWPERS COMPLETE WORKS, Edited

by SoLTHKY; comprising his Poems, Correspondence, and Translations, with

Southey's Memoir. With 50 Euyraviiigson Steel. Complete in 8 vols.

3i
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y> BOhNS STAI^DARD LIBRARY.

>

; 92. DANUBIAN PROVINCES.—Ranke's History of Servia, Tlic Sorvinn Revolii- c;
« tioii. Tlie Insurrection in liosnirj, and The Slave Provinces of Xiu-kcy. TranslaU'd ^

-is '') ^^v-^- Ki;iiR. c

^ C3. GOETHE'S ELECTIVE AFFINITILf,. SORROWS OF WERTHER. GERMAN KC

;§ EMIGRANTS, GOOD WOMEN; and A NOUVELLTTE. J:

ij^K A? 94. THE CARAFAS OF MADDALONI : Kaplfs under Ppanisli Dominion. Trans- f
'' C-.f^^ i:f.cd Irum the Ijiviiiuu of Ai.Mii;i) he Kdumont. I'orlrail of Masanielh. '-..

r>]-^KjS 97, 109, & 112. CONORS HISTORY OF THE ARABS IN SPAIN. Tr.inslatcd
|.

•'•VvQ-^T
li'OMi the Spaiiisli ijy .\Ihs. 1'o.sTKR. In 3 vols, witli copious Index. Frontispiece. ^

U->^-^ 98 & 104. LOCKE'S PHILOSOPHICAL WORKS, containing the Essav on the k
-'g

Hiinian Understanding', the Conduct of the Undcrsliindin;;, Sic., witli A'otes hy '

"^
J. .\. St. Joii.N, }:sq. General Indcv and a yV^niA. In 2 Vols.

Jj

;,y.,<S '°''- HUNGARY: ITS HISTORY AND REVOLUTIONS. With a Copious Memoir I

^/j'.^Xs
'*' ''^"•>*^"''"> f''o'" 1"^^^' "nd authentic sources. Porliait of Kossulh. <(~

''7v'3^ 101 fit 113. HISTORY OF RUSSIA to the present time, conjpiled from Kauamstn, \
i!]y.<^ TooKE, ami SE(ii;R, hy W. K. Kki.i.y. lui vols, with Ituicx, I'orlniils of Cid/teniie f
'"fVs/^^^

'-'"^ Sec. Hi/, Nic/iuloj, and Menisclnkopf.
<

•^'VvVI'g
107 & 108. JAMES'S (G. P. R> LIFE OF RICHARD CCEUR DE LION, Kin-r of j

ftVv "^^ England. New Edition, with I'urlrails of liichurd and I'/tilip Auguxlus. Com- re

jV\--3 jilete iu 2 vols. t

iVV^U 110 & 111. SMYTH'S LECTURES ON MODERN HISTORY. Kcw Edition, with Cc

''y./-vi>3
the Author'.s la^t C'lrrcclions, and a Gej/cniZ iH(/«-. i! vols. !r'

r/fl*^ -112. GOETHE'S WILHELM MEISTER'S APPRENTICESHIP, complete in one 1"^

' V-.K^ \olnriie. c

'^'A^rvl 115. BEAUMONT AND FLETCHER, in a popular form, by Lkigh llusr, complete f
i^i-yf-S ':> o'le Vol.

^•M (c

,116. 117. SMYTHS LECTURES ON THE HISTORY OF THE FRENCH RF.VO- I
fiCI^y.'/;^ LUTION. New edition, with liie .Vulhur's last corrections, an addHio'i'! l/riin,- ^j

'•>'''M>i and a General lude.v. Complete in two Vols.

wV'\7^-? Viiiform with the STANU.\ttD Libhaky, price oj. 6i. i-:

}Y>jJ^ 1. GRAMMONT'S MEMOIRS OF THE COURT OF CHARLES l(. Portrait. f
'~'r^'^

2 & 3. RABELAIS' WORKS. Complete in 2 Vols. Portrait. ^

'''^Jj^ 4. COUNT HAMILTON'S FAIRY TALES. Portrait. J,

* 5. BOCCACCIO'S DECAMERON, a complete Translation, by W. K. Kki.ly, Esq. ?
•3 Portrait. c
* %
^ 6. CERVANTES' EXEMPLARY NOVELS, complete. Portrait.

£-

•

y. -^ 7. THE

f^V-^S 4 4 ft

HE HEPTAMERON, Talcs in the manner of Boccaccio, by Maiigaret, Qukew ^
OF Kavauue. line Portrait. i.-

rj^fiji^d^'-vij^-'^'SsS
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UNIFORFj] W!TH the STANDARD LIBRARY,
C

i
t  

''.%^>3 BAR3^ULD3 (MRS.) SELECTIONS FROM THE SPECTATOR, TATLER,
^^M-'US GUARDIAN, AND FREEHOLDER, in ;! Vols. 3*-. C,.'. i)ci-

Volume.

iV'XJ^ *
/r'oc'jS BRITISH POETS, from Mii.To.v to KinxK AViiitk, Cabinet Edition, comprising, in a

|^

i7v,\.-<^ ^'<"''^' sra:ill Inil ii-markalily clciir type, as iiiiurli matter as the sixty volumes of ^

 iV'rC^ Johnson's Toets. Complele in 1 Vols. I'ronl'ismcccs. 11*.

'/fv<?^
CARYS TRANSLATION OF DANTE. Kxtra cloth. 7*. 6(;. t

ifX-^ CATTERNIOLES EVENINGS AT HADDON HALL. 24 exquisite Engravings on g
JhJ'yJ.-SJ Steel, lium l)esi;.;ns by himself; the Lcltcr-rress by the Baro.nkss dk C.\I.a- g

'M'?!-^^ CHILLINGWORTHS RELIGION OF PROTESTANTS. "^J. C,/. |*

r'ivl^^ CLASSIC TALES; eompvisiftg Tlie Vicar of Wakefield, Eli/.abctli, Paul and Virj;inia, (ft

'T'd'/i^ G'lllivur's Travels, Sterne's Sentimental Jourr\ey, Soitows of AVcrtcr, Tlicodosius »
aiid Couslantia, Castle of Otranto, and Kasselas. 12mo. T I'iirlrailt. 'As.dtl.

'• vC^ DEMOSTHENES. Translated by Leland. Porlrait. os.

'"Kl-Y^ DICKSON AND MOWBRAY ON POULTRY, Edited by Mbs. Loudon, Illus-

'—<\/'^ Iratjons liy Hauvey ^including the Cochin-China Eovvl). 5s.

<:7\'^^ HORACES ODES AND ERODES, translated literally and rhythmically, by the Rev.

h'^^y&S W. iJKWKLL. OS. 6d.

/hl^"'-'^ IRVING'S ("WASHINGTON) WORKS. Complete in 10 Vols., £1 Vos., or 3*. dd.
'

V-r^i^ per Vol.

:/;?'

'>^J-^^1<3
JOYCE'S SCIENTIFIC DIALOGUES. Greatly Improved Edition, with Questions, See. gW-

;,v't>^ ''^ ^''"^"^'"^''' ('-*P«'''i'ds of GOO pages). tVoodcuts. 5s. ^^^
rt'.i-Vt^ JOYCE'S INTRODUCTION TO THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, 'os.

'" '

.^,CJ^ LAMARTINES HISTORY OF THE RESTORATION, "l- vols., post Svo., new Edition, fcn ,

Willi a General liidi;x, and 5 additional Fortrails, viz., Lamarline, 'ralleyrand, C^'
Lal"ayettc, Ncy, and Louis XVIL Clolh. g^''

LAMARTINES THREE MONTHS IN POWER. Sewed, ?j. ^r.
LAMARTINES POETICAL MEDITATIONS AND RELIGIOUS HARMONIES, ^;-

with Biographical Sketch. J'orirait. Cloth, 3s. Gi. ^/V
LAWRENCE'S LECTURES ON COMPAR.ATIVE ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY,

ZOOLOGY, AND THE NATURAL HISTORY OF MAN. Frcntispifce un.l
riaUi. as.

LILLY;S INTRODUCTION TO ASTROLOGY. .\ New and Improved Edition, by
Zaiikiki,, witli his GramnK'.r of Astroioj;y, and Tables of >'ativitics. as.

LOUDON'S (MRS.) ENTERTAINING NATURALIST, a Description of more tlian
J'ivc Hundred Animals, with Indexes of Scientific and Popular >"ames. Wilk
vpicards of 500 Woadculs, by Bewick, Hauvky, &c. Revised aiid enhirsed.
Is. M.

<'V//(iVJ LOWTH'S LECTURES ON THE SACRED POETRY OF THE HEBREWS.

;|V^'^
MICHELETS HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, is.

''rv/^^ MILLERS PHILOSOPHY OF HISTORY. Third Revised and Improved Edition,
;i^>' W^ * \olunies, at 'is. (jd. i)er Volume.

'f% MITFORD'S CMISSl OUR VILLAGE. 2
A^ols.,

Ncn' Edition, Kilh Woodcuts and beau-

lortsnien and

tif((l Frontispieces on Steel, gilt cloth. Eaeli Vol. as.

'^'r'^^ N'ORWAY. .\ Road Cook for Tourists in IS'orwav, with Hints to ICnglisli Sr

)^V.pS Anglers, by Thomas Fouksteh, Esq. Limp cloth. Us.

t-i-'te^ PARKES' ELEMENTARY CHFMISTRY. New Edition, revised, 5i. <

?-?A<^^
5 4

^.
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UiNiiUiiiYi vYiixi ixiB STANDARD LIBRARY.

SHAKSPEARES PLAYS AND POEMS, with Life, l)j Chalmeks.
o.t. (J.

«
C--
c:

c-
In 1 Vol.

the snmc, KnihpUi^heJ with 40 pleasing Slert Engravings, elegantly bound
in red Turkey cloth, pilt edges. 5s

STANDARD LIBRARY CYCLOP/EDIA OF POLITICAL, CONSTITUTIONAL,
STATISTICAL, AND FORENSIC KNOWLEDGE. 4 Vols. oj. d/ each.

Tills work contiiins ni much n« ciifht orilinary oct.Tvn*;. It wrs first published in anoth.cr

•hj))c liv Mr. CliBrlt'i Knifrlit, umlcr the title of Political Oiciionary, at £1 16,". U'lic Com-
piler, Sir. Geo RG Ik Los o, is one of the most conipetant Scholars of the day.

STURM'S MORNING COMMUNINGS WITH GOD. New Edition. 5*.

UNCLE TOMS CABIN, with IntroductorT Remarks by the Rev. J. Sheeman
ipriiitcd ill a large clear type, with head-lines of Contents), is. 6d.

Tlie same, on fine paper, with 8 new Illustrations by Leech and Gilbkrt,
and a beautiful Froutispicce by lIl.Ncni.irF. Ss. Bd.

THE WIDE. WIDE WORLD, hy Emzabktii WETiiEBELr,. Complete in 1 Vol, ui//i

Frontispiece, gilt edges. 3j. &d.

The same, Illustrated with 9 hitjhly finished Engravings on Steel, richly
bound in cloth, gilt edges. 6t.

•0

BOHNS SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.

Vnyonn loUh the Standard Library, price Ha., (excepting
"
Cotmos," Kidd, and

Whewell, which are 3«. td., and MaiUell't "Petrifactions," which it 6s.)

t
C-

c

1. STAUNTON'S CHESS PLAYERS HANDBOOK. in« 7)i^(/ra>nj.
|;

2. LECTURES ON PAINTING, l>y THE ROYAL AC.A.UEMICIANS. f.

3. 4, 8, &. 15. HUMBOLDT'S COSMOS; or, Sketch of a Physical Pescription of <f

the Universe. Tnnslated, with Notes, hy E. C. Otte. In 4 Vols., with
fine li

I'ortrait. This Translation (though pul)lishcd at so low a price) is more complete 6'

than any other. The Notes are placed beneath the text. Humboldt's analytical 5|

summaries, and tlie passages hitherto suppressed, are included; and comprehensive £|l

Indices subjoined, 'is. fid. per Volume.
{ I

5. STAUNTON'S CHESS PLAYERS COMPANION, comprising a New Treatise on *'

Odds, u Ccjlleclii)u oi Match Games, Origiii.'U Prohlems, &c. «'

6. HAND-BOOK OF GAMES, by V.VRIOUS AMATEURS and rROFESSORS.
j;

7. HUMBOLDTS VIEWS OF NATURE, inlh coloured zinc n/Chimhoruzo, ^-c. (:

9. RICHARDSON'S GEOLOGY, AND PAL/tONTOLOGY, Rcrised by Dr. Weight, j:
Kith ti/iicards o/" 4'lt) Jtlustruliijiis OH ll'i/uJ.

\'_

"i) 10. STOCKHARDTS PRINCIPLES OF CHEMISTRY, E.xemplificd in Simple Expe- (t

^ hmculi, Kilk JipioarJs of i't'i} Illuslrutijii.i. y
^' 11. DR. G. A. MANTELL'S PETRIFACTIONS AND THEIR TEACHINGS ;

A 'K,
o lland-Book to the Fossils in the Hritisli Museum, lieauiijul W'^ocd Engravings. 6*.

'fu~
6 *



BO.X., K^ I^V/A..t

t

-,>ji

12. AGASSIZ AND GOULD'S COMPARATIVE PHYSIOLOGY. New and Eular|;oa ^
• Kduiou. irilh iiruity J-OO lUns-'mliins. »-

-^ 13, 19, & 28. HUM36LDTS PERSONAL NARRATIVE OF HIS TRAVELS IN i

4 AMERICA. Wilh Gtiicral liuUiv.
,..,,,, , Tc

5 14 PYE SMITHS GEOLOGY AND SCRIPTURE, lifth LUition, with Memoir. I.
'

1 16. OERSTEDS SOUL IN NATURE. &c. I'm-Uail.
'

, 17. STAUNTON S CHESS TOURNAMENT, «i//i Dmarams. ^
.^ 18 & 20. BRIDGEWATER TREATISES. Iviitut Oh ilio llit^fory, TIabits. ,-ii.a ^^)« Instincts <if -Viiiiiials ;

IMiicd li>
T. H\iii:ii Jo.-<K.'i. In 2 Vols. Mumj JHuslruthms. gjO,'

iv""'^! 21. BRIDGEWATER TREATISES. Kiuu On the Adaptatioa of Jixteniul <^ -

I'/frj-' Nature to tin- I'livsical Ci.'iu'.ilioii of Mun. 3.t. Gi/. SS''
J/J'iKK? 22. BRIDGEWATER TREATISES. Wukwki.i.'s Astronomy and General Physics, ^^/
fV^^"^ cousiilered with reference to JSatural 'J'heo'.ogv. Tortrait of the Earl of ®8°v
i"' 'r-o liiiitiiein'ttr. :'>.«.(!'/. ^J '

:S 23. SCHOUWS EARTH, PLANTS, AND MAN, and KOBELL'S SKETCHES ^i
a FROM THE WIINERAL KINGDOM, Translated by A. IIknikky, I'.K.y., Stc, gp^y
,^ %vith Culoureil Map o/' the Gro./ruj//ni of Flaiils. Ct^jj
;? 24. BRIDGEWATER TREATISES. Chalmkrs on the Adaptation of External ^v~
^ 5iature to tliu Moral and Intellectual Constitution of Man, with the Author's lust tfVSo '/

,"> Corrections, and Biographical Sketch bv the Rev, Dr. CuMMiNt;. ^HX'
,;.,..^ 25. BACONS NOVUM ORGANUNl AND ADVANCEMENT OF LEARNING. g^;y

o Complete, witli Notes, bv .1. Dkvky, .M.A.

5 26 &. 27. HUMPHREYS COIN COLLECTORS MANUAL: a popular introduction

to the Study ot Coins, ancient and modern ; with elaborate Inde.vcs, ami uumerons

hii)hly-f.iiisheil Eiiriracini/s on Wood imd Steel. 2 Vols.

29. COMTES PHILOSOPHY OF THE SCIENCES, Edited from the
' Cours dc

rhiloso])liic I'osiiive,' bv G. U. LKiViis, Kso.

30. MANTELLS (I>i!.) GEOLOGICAL EXCURSIONS, i-.'cUuling; THE ISLE OF
WIGHT. New KditioJi, with Prefatory Note liy T. Uui'tiu' Jonks, l:^sq., iiu/nerous

hrautif'nl iVoitdntts, and a Gpijloiiical Map.'iOiflCui Jlii.p.

31. HUNTS POETRY OF SCIENCE; or. Studies of the Physical Phenomena of

N.atuif. .'ird Kditiun. revised and eiilnv;,-cd.

32 & 33. ENNEMOSE.^S HISTORY OF MAGIC, Translated fioiu the German by
Wii.i.iA^ lIowiTT. Willi an Appendix of the, most remarkable and best autbenti'-

cated stories of Apparitions, Dreams, Second Si^'lit, Predictions, Divinations, Vam-
pires, Fairies, Table Turning, and Spirit Rapping, &c., by Makv Howht. In
2 Vols.

34. HUNTS ELEMENTARY PHYSICS; an Introduction to the Study of Natural

Pliilosophy. Jiiew Edition, revised. Numerous H>'oodculs and Coloured'Froniiipiece.

HANDBOOK OF DOMESTIC MEDICINE, by an eminent Phy.sieian (700 pages).

STANLEYS CLASSIFIED SYNOPSIS of the l>utch, Plcmish, and German
i'ainteis.

3PIDGEWATER TREATISES. P^olt on Chcn-.i.''(rv, Meteorology, and the
lunclioii ut Dijji'si.on. Editrd by Dii. Giuh'Ith. Coloured Maps.

38. JOYCES SCIENTIFIC DIALOGUES. New and Enlarsed Kdilion, completed to
to the present state of knowledge bv Dk. GailTirir '(Upwards of 600 pages).
Numerous Itoodcitl.^.

39. STOCKHARDTS AGRICULTURAL CKEiV/llSTRY: or, CHEMICAL FIELD
LECTURES. A(ldresM-d to Eaiiiii.-is. Tians'.ated from Ibr: fierman, with N'otC3
by PiiOF. Ukn-keky. To whicli is added a i'aper on LIQUID MAN'UKE, by
J. J. ilEcni, Esq.

BmWS myST^ATED LIBRARY.
^,

TJniforin with the Standauo Libhakv, at as. per volume, ^yi'r

1 to 8. LODGE'S PORTRAITS OF ILLUSTRIOUS PERSONAGES OF GREAT ^'
BRITAIN. S Vols post Svo. -Mh I'urtrails.

9. CRUIKSHANKS THREE COURSES AND DESSERT, irith hO Ilhtsfrafwns.
10. PICKERINGS RACES OF W\kH,ti:>!h numeyoiis I'urtraUs (or Coloiiredls 6</)
11. KITTOS SCRIPTURE LANDS, AND BIBLICAL ATLAS, kM 24 Maps, tor

Cohmrrd, "s. 6d)
7 b

J



BOHN'S ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
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12.

13.

WHITES NATURAL HISTORY OF SELBORNE, with Notes Ijy Srn Wjt.
Jakdink and iidifis, cdi'ud, willi large additiims, liy K. Jesse, Ksq. Ifith iO

hl;'ih/-fiiiislifJ ll'ond Eiiffrnv'nt.is (Cutuurei!, Ts. Cj<t.)

DIDRONS CHRISTIAN ICONOGRAPHY, tcil/i 150 ieauliful Engravings.
1 Vols. Vol. J.

" In

14. REDDING ON WINES. New and Reriscd Edition, toi7/j 20 imH/i/iiJ /roorfcu/j.

15 &. 16. ALLEN'S BATTLES OF THE BRITISH NAVY. New Edition. Kiilargcd
bv till' .\iillu)r. .\ioiitrijiis line Fi,i/niits on Sled. - Vols.

17 & 18. ROME IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY. I'iftU Edition, in '2 Vols.,
villi oi fi'ir Sire! l-^iuiratinQs, and Index.

19. MAXWELLS VICTORIES OF WELLINGTON AND THE BRITISH ARMIES, g^
U'illt L'ii^;riniii(i.'< uh Slexl. SxX"

20. LIFE OF WELLINGTON, by
" As Old Soi.dikr," compiled from the materials of ^^

Maxwell, and cuntinued by an eminent Author, with an Account of the Funeral. ^^
ll'tlh 18 Jiigltly finished Kugratings vii Steel. ^gno

21. MARY AND WM. HOWITTS STORIES OF ENGLISH AND FOREIGN LIFE, ^
wilh »(l bffiHliful >Uel Kngyuvings. &jo

22. BECHSTEINS CAGE and CHAMBER BIRDS, indudiiig Swkbi's Warblers. g>V
New Edition. j;reatlv enlarged, numerous Plates (or ColoureJ, Is. fid.) ^X"

23. NORWAY AND ITS SCENERY, comprising PuicK'.s Journal, with large Addi- o<>.
tionii and a lioad book. Edited by Tiios. Eoekstee, Esq. With ii IlUistrationt ,

hcuulifuUy Engrared on Steel hij Lucas.

*,' Tlic- Itoad Hook is sold separately, i)riee la.

24. CHINA: PICTORIAL, DESCRIPTIVE, AND HISTORICAL, with sotric account
of .\va and the Burmese, Siam and A^sam. Jtluslratcd bij nearly 100 Engravings
on irood.

25. PICTORIAL HANDBOOK OF LONDON, comprising its Antiquities, Architec-

ture, .\rts, Manuractures, Trade, Social, Literary, and Scientific Institutions,

E.\liibition8, and G:illeries of Art, Sec. Illustrated with 2Uo Engravings on Jl'ood,

and a large and complete Map.
riii« volume, of which tha former editions were published by Mr. Wcale at 9i., contain!
abuVK aoo i>a(;e«.

26. MARY HOWITTS PICTORIAL CALENDAR of the SEASONS, exhibiting
the Pleasures, Pursuits, and Cliaraclcristies of Country Life, lor every Mouth in
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PREFACE.

The delay in briugiug out this volume has been chiefly

owiug to the labour bestowed upou the Oration for the Crown,

in which after all I feel I have but imperfectly succeeded.

He is indeed a confident man w-ho can satisfy himself upon
such a task. The previous translations which I have con-

sulted, I should rather say which I have constantly had

before me, are those of Leland, Francis, Lord Brougham,

Spillan, Auger, Jacobs, and Pabst. I believe there are some

others, which I have not seen. These however I have care-

fully perused and compared ;
and to all the translators I

am indebted for their assistance, but especially to Jacobs, of

whose valuable notes and dissertations I have made ample

use. It is a pity that his labours have been confined to the

political speeches of Demosthenes.

Shilleto's edition of the Oration on the Embassy was im-

fortunately not put into my hands until I had completed the

first half of the translation. The author has proved himself

to be one of the profoundcst of English scholai^s. His plan

of writing critical notes in Latin, and explanatory in English,

i is novel, but not unattended with advantage.
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THE

OEATIONS OP DEMOSTHEKES.

THE OKATION ON THE CROWN.

THE ARGUMENT.

This has justly been considered the greatest speech of the greatest
orator in the world. It derives an additional interest from the cir-

cumstance that it was the last great speech delivered in Athens. The
subject matter of it is virtually a justification of the whole public

policy and life of Demosthenes
; while in point of form it is a defence

of Ctesiphon for a decree which he proposed in favour of Demo-
sthenes, B. c. 338, not long after the battle of Chjeronea.,

When the news of that disastrous battle reached Athens, the people
were in the utmost consternation. Nothing less was expected than
an immediate invasion of Attica by the conqueror ;

and strout? mea-
sures were taken, under the advice of Ilyperides, to put the city in a

posture of defence. One of the most important was the repair of the

walls and ramparts. Demosthenes at this time held the office of

conservator of walls, having been appointed by his own tribe at the

end of the year b. c. 339. The reparation, which had been com-
menced before, but suspended during the late campaign, was now
vigorously prosecuted. He himself superintended the work, and

expended on it three talents of his own money, beyond what was
allowed out of the public treasury.

The fears of the people were not realized. Philip, while he 'chastised

the Thebans, treated the Athenians with moderation and clemency ;

restoring their prisoners without ransom, burying their dead upon
the field, and sending their bones to Athens. He deprived them
indeed of most of their foreign possessions, but even enlarged their

domestic territory by the addition of Oropus.
It seemed that the whole foundation upon which the credit and in-

fluence of Demosthenes had rested was overthrown. The hopes which
he had held out of successful resistance to Philip, of re-establishing
Athenian ascendancy, or maintaining the independence of Greece,
were now proved to be fallacious. The alliance of Thebes, his last

great measure for the protection of Athens, appeai'ed to have been
the immediate cause of her defeat and disgrace. The^very moderation

VOL. II. B



2 THE ORATIONS OF DEMOSTHENES.

with which Philip had used his victory looked like a reproach to the

orator, who had so often denounced his cruelties before the Athenian

assembly, and warned them of his deadly hostility to Athens.

The JIacedonian party considered that the time was come for the humi-
liation of their adversary. They assailed him with prosecutions. The

peace which Athens concluded with iiaccdonia was the signal for

war against Demosthenes. But his enemies were mistaken in their

reckonini::, when they supposed that the people would feel resentment

against him as the author of their misfortunes. The Athcni:ins took
a juster and nobler view of the matter : they judged not of his coun-

sels by the result, but by their own intrinsic merit. Demosthenes
came clear and triumphant out of every prosecution; and while

Lysicles the general was condemned to capital punishment for hi.s

misconduct of the war, Demosthenes received from his countrymen a

signal proof of their esteem and confidence, being appointed to pro-
nounce the funeral oration in honour of the citizens who had fallen at

Chreronea.

About the same time, and not many months after the battle, Ctesiphon
introduced a bill to the Council of Five Hundred, proposing to reward
Demosthenes for his gifts of money to the public, and for his general

integrity and good conduct as a statesman. It is not unlikely that
the very object of this measure was to stop the attacks upon Demo-
sthenes, and to give him the opportunity, in case it should be opposed,
of justifying the whole course of his political life. With that view
was inserted the clause eulogising his general character as a states-

man. The Macedonian parly naturally regarded this clause as a
reflection upon themselves, and a virtual condemnation of the policy
which they had for so many years espoui>ed. They felt themselves
therefore compelled to make a stand against it ; and they resolved

upon a course, which was open to them according to the Athenian

laws, of indicting Ctesiphon as the author of an illegal measure. His
bill, having been approved by the council, and then brought before
the popular assembly, was pa.ssed in the shape of a decree, by which
it v.as declared to be the will of the council and people of Athens,
"that Demosthenes should be presented with a golden crown, and
that a proclamation should be made in the theatre, at the great
Dionysian festival, at the performance of the new tragedies, an-

nouncing that Demosthenes was rewarded by the people with a

golden crown for his integrity, for the goodwill which he had

invariably displayed towards all the Greeks and towards the people of

Athens, and also for his magnanimity, and because he had ever both

by word and deed promoted the interests of the people, and been
zealous to do all the good in his power." This decree, as the opposite
party conceived, was open to three objections, two of which were

chiefly of a legal nature ; the other, while it equally assumed a legal

form, called in question the real merits of Ctesiphon's motion. An
indictment, embodying all the objections, was preferred before the

archon, the chief magistrate of Athens, to who.se cognizance a cri-

minal proceeding of this kind appertained. The prosecutor was

jEschines, the .second of Athenian orators, the deadly enemy of

Demosthenes, who v;ould not only be considered by his party as the
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fitteal Dcraon to oaduct the cause, but was stimulated to it by every
:f i\valry and revenge. The indictment, after reciting the

..Ileged that it violated the Athenian laws in three points, as

follows :
—

iPirst, because it was unlawful to make false allegations in any of the

state documents :

Secondly, because it was unlawful to confer a crown upon any person
who had an account to render of his official conduct; and Demo-
sthenes was both a conservator of walls and a treasurer of the theoric

fund :

Thirdly, because it was unlawful to proclaim the honour of a crown in

the theatre at the Dionj-sian festival, at the performance of the new

tragedies ; the law being, that if the council cave a crown, it should

be published in the council-hall ;
if the people, in the pnyx at the

popular assembly.
The first of tthese points raised the substantial question at issue—viz.

whether the decree of Ctesiphon had stated a falsehood, when it

assigned the virtue and patriotism of Demosthenes as reasons for

conferring public honour upon him. The other two, while they were

mainly of a technical character, were strongly relied on by >Eschines

as alfording him the means of securing a verdict.

Xotice of intention to indict had probably been given at the time when
the decree was passed. The bill was actually preferred on the sixth

of Elaphebolion, b.c. 338, ei.iiht months after the battle of Chteronea,
and a few daj-s before the Dionysian festival, at which the honour
conferred upon Demosthenes was to have been proclaimed. It had
this immediate consequence, that the decree of Ctesiphon could not
be carried into effect till after the trial

;
and thus one end, at least,

was gained by .^schines and his party,
—the satisfaction of having

suspended their adversary's triumph. But whether they were deterred

by the failure of other prosecutions against Demosthenes, or whether

they judged from the temper of the people that they had but little

chance of success, the indictment of Ctesiphon was suffered to lie

dormant for more than seven years, and was not brought to trial till

the year b.c. 330. It may seem strange that the law of Athens should

have allowed a criminal prosecution to hang over a man for so long a

period ; but it must be borne in mind that the proceeding against

Ctesiphon not only involved a charge personally affecting him, but
had the further, and ostensibly the moi'e important, object of main-

taining the purity of tlie law itself, and preventing an unconstitu-

tional decree from being recorded in the public archives. It is pro-

bable, however, that the case would never have been revived, but for

the occurrence of political events which seemed to afford a favourable

opportunity.
"Within two years after his victory at Chasronea, Philip had perished by

the hand of an assassin. The hopes that were excited in Greece by
the news of his death were quickly dispelled by the vigorous measures
of his successor. Notwithstanding the efforts of Demosthenes, it was
found impossible to concert any feasible plan for a union of the
Greek states against Macedonia. The rasli revolt of the Thcbans was

punished by the extirpation of their city, which struck terror into the

b2
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very heart of Greece. Athens, suspected of aiding: the insurgents
hastened to appease the conqueror by huiiilile submission

;
and when

he insisted on the delivery up of (lieir principal orators, including
Demosthenes, it was witli didiculty that he was prevailed upon to

accept a less severe measure of satisfaction. The debate which took

place in the Athenian assembly upon this demand of Alexander

shows, that Demosthenes must still have been in high esteem at

Athens. The feelings of the people, notwithstanding their fears, were

against the delivery of the orators; and Phocion's counsel, urging
them to surrender themselves for the public good, was not well

received. Alexander in the year following (d.c. 334) passed over into

Asia, and commenced his career of conquest. Meanwliilc Greece had
a breathing time. The states that sighed for freedom looked with
an.xious expectation for every intelligence from the scene of war, as if

all their hopes depended on the fate of one man. Tlie further he

penetrated into Asia, the better chance there seemed to be of his

being overwhelmed by the force of the Persian empire. While he was

yet in the defiles of Cilicia, it was confidently asserted by Demosthenes
at Athens, that his army would be trampled underfoot by the cavalry .

of Darius. The battle of Issus belied this prophecy; yet it was still

believed that the Persian monarchy had resources in itself sufficient

to prevail in the war: and the length of time that Alexander was

occupied in Phcenicia and Egypt, wliilst. Dai'ius was collecting the

strength of his empire in the East, seemed to favour these sanguine
views.

About the time that Alexander was marching to fight his last and
decisive battle against the Persian king in i^Iesopotamia, Agis, king
of Sparta, put himself at the head of a confederacy, which comprised
the greater part of the Peloponnesian states, and prepared to throw
oflf the 3Iacedonian yoke. Taking his opportunity, whilst Antipater
was engaged in suppressing a Thraeian insurrection, he raised his

standard in Laeonia, and declared war
; but, after gaining some suc-

cesses and laying siege to Megalopolis, which refused to join the

league, he was defeatetf in a hard-fought battle by Antipater, and died

fighting with the valour of an ancient Spartan. This was in the

beginning of the year b. c. 330. The confederacy was dissolved, and
the voice of freedom was again changed to that of submission.

Athens had taken no part in the last movement. The cause of her

neutrality is not quite clear, though it is probably to be attributed to

a v.ant of proper concert and preparation. Had the Athenians .sent

their forces to assist Agis in Peloponnesus, they would have been

exposed to the first attack of the enemy, and the dread of thivS may
have restrained them from rising. A ilacedonian garrison was main-
tained in the Cadmea, which would gain speedy intelligence of any
movement on the part of the Athenians, and the people of the
Boeotian towns were friendly to ^Macedonia. It is not quite clear

either what part Demosthenes took upon this occasion. yEsehines

represents him as boasting that he had kindled the flames of war in

Peloponnesus; and both Plutarch and Dinarchus intimate that he
exerted himself for that purpose : yet ^Eschines accuses him also of

neglecting so good an oi)portunity for engaging Athens in the
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contest. Demosthenes may in prudence have abstained from plunging
the Athenians into a war, for which he saw tliey were ill prepared ;

and at the same time he may have encouraged the Peloponnesians to

make an eflbrt of which, iu the event of success, his own country
would equally have reaped the benefit. So timid a policy he would
not certainly have adopted eight years before; but under existing
circumstances it could hardly be a reproach to him, especially when
he obseiTcd the timid and temporising spirit which was gradually

gaining ground among his countrymen. Presents of Persian spoil

hud been sent to Athens, to decorate the Acropolis. Phocion corre-

sponded with Alexander as a friend; and it was generally repre-
sented by all who belonged to his party, that resistance to him was

hopeless.
If such feelings prevailed to a great extent before the defeat of Agis,

they must have been greatly strengthened after that event. Mace-
donian arms were everywhere triumphant. Alexander had seated

himself on the throne of Darius ; Antipater, his viceroy, was irresist-

ible in Greece : Macedonian ascendancy, which Demosthenes had
exerted himself all his life to oppose, seemed now to be completely
secured. Athens was not what she was even at the time of Chseronea.

For sixteen years before that disastrous battle, the voice of Demo-
sthenes had been continually resounding in the assembl.v, instructing,

animating, improving, elevating the minds and hearts of his hearers ;

exerting such an influence over them, that he may be said to have

raised up, by the force of his own eloquence, a new generation of

patriots. But in the eight j'cars that followed it Avas very different:

his voice in the cause of freedom and glory had been little heard;
and besides that the people were cowed by the events which had

occurred, a lethargy had fallen on their spirit, for want of some one
to rouse them.

This was the time chosen by /Eschines for bringing to an issue the long-

su.spended cause. The aspect of affairs both at home and abroad

seemed favourable to the undertaking ; and he summoned up all his

force and resolution for the contest. It was to be not only a trial of

strength between the contending parties at Athens,—the favourers of

Macedonian power, and those that regretted the loss of independence,—but a final and decisive struggle between two rival statesmen,

exasperated against each other by a long series of hostilities. It was
manifest that Ctesiphon was but the nominal defendant; the real

object of attack was Demosthenes, his whole policy and administration.

The interest excited was intense, not only at xVthens, but throughout
all Greece ; and an immense concourse of foreigners flocked from all

parts to hear the two most celebrated orators iu the world. A jury

(of not less than five hundred) was impanelled by the archon ;
and

before a dense and breathless audience tlie pleadings began.
As the speeches of both the orators are preserved to us, we have the

means of comparing one with the other, and forming our opinion of

their respective merits. The world in general have decided as the

people of Athens did, not only upon the oratorical merits of the two

rivals, but upon the principal questions at issue between them. The

accuser, who thought to brand his opponent with eternal infamy, has
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only added to the lustre of his renown. Independently of the internal

evidence furnished by this and other orations of Demosthenes, -which

have carried to the hearts of most readers a conviction of his patriot-

ism, we cannot fail to be strong'y influenced by the judgment of the

Athenians themselves, whom neither their own past misfortunes, nor
the terror inspired by the late victory of Antipater, could deter from

giving a verdict, by which, while they acquitted Demosthenes from
all blame, they in effect declared their approbation of his measures
in opposition to ilacedonia.

The reader who carefully examines the speech of .fischines will not fail

to observe, that lie betrays a consciousness of weakness in that part
of his case where he attacks the political character of his rival. He
seems to feel also that he is speaking in opposition to the general

feeling of his hearers. His own character as a politician had been so

dubious, his conduct so open to suspicion, that while he most bitterly
assails his adversary, he is constantly under the necessity of defending
himself. On the whole life, public and private, of Demosthenes, he

pours a torrent of invective ; to this the greater part of his speech is

devoted : yet he seems to have been impelled to it rather by hate and

revenge, than by any calculation of advantage. On the other hand,
when he deals with the legal parts of his case, commenting on those

specific violations of Athenian law which Ctesiphon's measure was

charged with, it is evident that his strength lay there ; he handles
his subject temperately, skilfully, and carefully, labouring to make
every point clear to the jurj', and to impress them with the conviction

that to uphold the laws was the sure way to maintain constitutional

government. On these points he mainly relied, hoping by this means
to secure a verdict, which would give him a triumph over his enemy,
and carry the general opinion over Greece, that the credit and influence
of Demosthenes were extinguished.

Demosthenes, feeling his weakness as to the legal questions, dexterously
throws them into the middle of his speech, and passes lightly and

rapidly over them, while he devotes his greatest efforts to the vindi-

cation of his own merits as a patriot and a statesman. Eefusing to

comply with the insidious demand of jEschines, that he should take
the questions in the same order as his accuser, he insists upon his

legal right to conduct his defence as he pleases. Opening with a
modest exordium, to conciliate the favour of the jurj', he launches

gradually into the history of his own conduct and measures : present-
ing first a general view of the condition of Greece when he entered

public life, and of the difficulties under which the Athenians laboured
in their contest with Philip ;

then setting forth his own views, plans,
and objects, and showing that he had advised a course of action which
both the circumstances of the time and the honour of the country
required. He apologises for the self-praise mixed up with his speech,
on the ground that he was driven to it by his opponent. Enterino: on
the Sacred War, and the peace of b.c. 346, he labours to exculpate
himself from all share in the errors then committed, imputing them
chiefly to the negligence of the other ambassadors, and to the treachery
of Philocrates and .^Eschines, who, by the false hopes which they ex-

cited at Athens, prevented the people from assisting the Phocians.
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Coming to the events which brought on a renewal of the war, he
shows how Philip's ambitions projects and encroachments in every

part of Greece made it necessary to oppose him, especially for the

Athenians, who were menaced at home as well as abroad by his

aggressions'in Thrace, Kuboea, and Mogara. He pursues these topics

until he has carried with him the feelings of his hearers, which must
have been strongly on his side when he dilated on the glorious issue

of the campaigns in E.ibcKa and the Propontis, and read to them the

decrees of the Byzantines, Perinthians, and Chersonesites, in honour

of Athens, all which M-ere due to the vigorous measures of his o^vn

administration. Having thus secured the goodwill and sympathy of

his judges, he proceeds to discuss the legal charges against Ctcsiphon.

Dwelling on them but for a short time, he plunges into a personal
attack upon ^schines, holding up to ridicule the meanness of his

birth and parentage, and retorting on him the same coarse and op-

probrious language which had been used towards himself. The bitter-

ness of his invective is only to be excused on the ground of strong

provocation, added to an assurance that his more grave charges of

corruption and treason were well founded. Those charges, so oftcu

advanced before, he here repeats, denouncing more particularly the

conduct of yEschines upon his mission to Delphi, b.c. 339, to which the

disaster of Chjeronea was attributable. The account which ^I'schines

had given of this aftair he shows to be false, and enters upon a minute

examination of the proceedings which caused Philip to be appointed

Amphictyonic general, and to march with an invading army, nomi-

nally against the Amphissian Locrians, really against Bccolia and
Attica. A graphic description is given of the consternation at Athens

on bearing that Philip had seized I51atea. The meeting of the people,

the advice of Demosthenes to them, his embassy to Thebes, the suc-

cess of his negotiations, and the conclusion of the alliance between

Thebes and Athens are briefly recounted, Demosthenes forcibly point-

ing out the advantage of his measures, contending that they were not

tobe judged by the mere event of the battle, and that it was far

more glorious for his countiy to be defeated in a struggle for the

independence of Greece, than it would have been to keep aloof from

the contest. Here he makes that noble adjuration, which has in all

ages been admired, appealing to his countrymen by the deeds of their

ancestors, of whom they would have acted most unworthily, had they
without a struggle abandoned the post of honour bequeathed to them.

He himself as a statesman would have deserved execration, had he

advised such a course. The failure of their arms was not to be im-

puted to the minister, who had done all he could to insure their suc-

cess, but rather to the commanders, or to evil fortune. As ^Eschines

had said so much about the ill fortune which attended him, he draws

a comparison between the different fortunes of himself and his rival,

first, of their early life and education, next, of their career as

public men. jEschines from the beginning had taken a part which

put him in opposition to the true interests of Athens, which caused

him to rejoice at her disasters, to quail and tremble at her successes.

He never came forward to assist her by his counsels when she needed

them, but only to censure others who had given their honest advice.
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because it had not turned out as well as was expected. It was a signal

proof of his malignant disposition, that he had expatiated oa the

late disastrous events as if they were a subject of triumph to him,
without shedding a single tear, without any faltering in his voice,
without betraying the lejvst emotion or symptom of grief. In reply
to the challenge of J'^schines, to say for what merit he claimed the
reward of a crown, Demosthenes boldly declares, for his incorrupti-

bility, by which he was distinguished not only from iEschincs, but
from the multitude of venal orators in the Grecian world. Had there

been but a few more like himself in other states, JIacedonia could
never have risen to greatness upon their ruin. He had done all that
•was po.ssible for a single man ; and Athens, while she shared the mis-

fortune of all the Greeks, had the consolation of reflecting, that she
had striven gallantly and bravely to avert the common calamity,
jEschincs had lauded the great men of a bygone age, drawing an
invidious contrast between Demosthenes and them. This, says De-

mosthenes, was not a fair way of judging him : he should be tried by
reference to his own acts, as compared with those of his contempo-
raries. Yet even from the former comparison he did not shrink

; for

he had acted on the same principles as the statesmen of olden time,

striving always to maintain the honour and dignity of Athens.
Attachment to his country, and earnest anxiety for her welfare, had
been his constant and abiding motives of action : throughout his

7»-hole life, in the day of power, in the hour of trial and adversity,
those feelings had never deserted him : that was the test of a good
and honest citizen; by that he ought to be judged.

Such is, in substance, the argument of this celebrated oration, as far as

relates to the main question in the cause. .Some remarks on the

legal points will be found in an Appendix. The effect produced by
the speech upon an Athenian audience can be but faintly imagined
by us who read it at this distance of time. Although Athens was not
then what she had once been ; although she was humbled by defeat,
shorn of her honours, stripped of her empire and dependencies, with-

out allies, without resources, without means of resistance to that iron

power under which all Greece had succumbed; there was still the
remembrance of the past, not yet extinguished by habitual servitude ;

there were still vague hopes of future deliverance, and a fi re ofsmothered

indignation burning in the hearts of the people, ready to burst into
a flame at the first favourable opportunity. That such were their

feelings is proved by what occurred seven years afterwards upon the
death of Alexander; when Athens made one convulsive effort for free-

dom, ere she finally submitted to her fate. Demosthenes stood before
his countrj'men, representing all which remained of Athenian dignity
and glorj-. If any man could help ihem, it was he. His advice had

always been steady and constant; his warnings should have been
earlier attended to

;
but even yet there might be need of him. He

was their consolation for the past, their hope for the future. During
the progress of his address, such thoughts rushed upon their minds
with greater and greater force, till they were elevated above them-
selves, and all the spirit of their ancestors was for the moment
regenerate within them.
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They could forgive liim all his egotism and self-praise. It was the praise

of a life devoted to their service. Where he lauded his own acts most

strongly, he identified them with the glories of his country. What-

ever good results might have accrued from his measures, he ascribed

the merit less to himself than to the fortune of Athens, or to the

gods, of whom he was but the humble instrument in a righteous

cause. His own eloquence would have been of no avail, had it not

touched the true chord of Athenian feeling. Throughout his whole

political career he had been supported by the judgment and convic-

tions of the people. Thus he argued, and the people felt it was

impossible for them to find him guilty, without passing sentence upon
themselves, without condcmuiug the policy which Athens had for

a long series of years consistently pursued. The genius of Athens

protected her from such disgrace; and by an overwhelming majority,

which left the accuser no choice but to retire into exile, a verdict was

given for the defendant.

I BEGIN, men of Athens, by praying to every God and God-

dess, that the same goodwill, Avhich I have ever cherished

towards the commonwealth and all of you, may be requited
to me on the present trial.

^ I pray likewise—and this spe-

cially concerns yourselves, your rchgion, and your honour—
that the Gods may put it in your minds, not to take counsel

of my opponent touching the manner in which I am to be

heai-d—that would indeed be cruel !
—but of the laws and of

your oath; wherein (besides the other obligations) it is pre-

scribed that you shall hear both sides alike. This means, not

only that you must pass no pre-condemuation, not only that

you must extend your goodwill equally to both, but also that

you must allow the parties to adopt such order and course of

defence as they severally choose and pi'efer.

Many advantages hath iEschiues over me on this trial ;

and two especially, men of Athens, First, my risk in the

contest is not the same. It is assuredly not the same for me
to forfeit your regard, as for my adversary not to succeed in

^
Quintilian commends the modest opening of this oration, which he

attributes to a cautious timidity. Cicero thus remarks upon it in the

Orator :—
"
Hie, quem prscstitisse di.ximus caeteris, in ilia pro Ctesiphontc

oratione longfe optima, submissus il prime ; deinde, dum de legibus

disputat, pressus; post sensim incedens, judices ut vidit ardentes, in

reliquis exultavit audacius."

It was not unusual with the ancient orators to commence with a

prayer. Thus Lycurgus begins his speech against Leocrates ; and Cicero

Ws defence of Murena. Also, in the defence of Rabirius, (near the

beginning,) there is an appeal, like this of Demosthenes, to ail the

Gods and Goddesses.
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his indictment. To me—but I will say nothing untoM'ard '

at the outset of my address. The prosecution however is play
to him." My second dibadvantage is, the natural disposition
of mankind to take pleasure in hearing invective and accu-

sation, and to be annoyed by those who praise themselves.

To yEschines is assigned the part which gives pleasure ; that

vrhich is (I may fairly say) offensive to all, is left for me.

And if, to escape from tliis, I make no mention of what I

have done, I shall appear to be without defence against his

charges, without proof of my claims to honour : A\hcreas, if

I proceed to give an account of my conduct and measures, I

shall be forced to speak frequently of iuy.self. I will endea-

vour then to do so witli all becoming modesty : what I am
driven to by the necessity of the case, will be fairly chargeable
to my opponent who has instituted such a prosecution,^

I think, men of the jiiry, you will all agree that I, as well

as Ctesiphon, am a party to tliis proceeding, and that it is a

matter of no less concern to me. It is painful and grievous
to be deprived of anything, especiall}'' b}''

the act of one's

enemy ;
but your goodwill and atilsctiou are the heaviest loss,

precisely as they are the greatest prize to gain.
Such being the matters at stake in this cause, I conjui'e

and implore you all alike, to hear my defence to the charge
in that fair manner which the laws prescribe

—
laws, to which

their author, Solon, a man friendly to you and to popular

rights, thought that A'alidity should be given, not only by the

I'ecordiug of them,'' but by the oath of you the jurors : not that

^
Auger : sinistre. Jacobs : anstossiges. Leland : ominous. There

is a reference, of course, to the fear of an evil omen, which causes the
orator to suppress what he would have said.

^ Because he can aflbrd to be beaten
;
he has not much to lose. He

possesses not, like me, the esteem and affection of the people ;
and

therefore has not the loss of these to fear. It is difficult to translate

the phrase pointedly. Auger :

"
il m'acciise sans avoir rien ii perdre."

Spillan :

" he accuses me without any risk." Brougham :

" he brings
his charge an anprovoked volunteer." Jacobs : er Jdagt inich aus
MuthiriUen an.

^
Upon this Quintilian remarks :

"
Neque hoc dico, non aliquando

de rebus a se gestis oratori esse dicendum, sicut eidem Demostheni pro
Ctesiphonte : quod tamen ita emendavit, ut necessitatem id faciendi

ostenderet, invidiamque omnem in cum regereret, qui hoc se coogisset."
* Leland and Spilhm are wrong in translating t^ ypa^ou

"
by enact-

ing;" and Lord Brougham, who has rendered it "by engraving on
brazen tablets," has been unjustly and ignorantly censured. The only
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he disti-usted you, as it appears to me ; but, seeing that the

charges and calumnies, %vherein the prosecutor is powerful by
being the first speaker, cannot be got over by the defendant,

unless each of you jurors, observing his religious obligation,

shall with like favour receive the arguments of the last

speaker, and lend an equal and impartial ear to both, before

he determines upon the whole case.

As I am, it appears, on this day to render an. account both

of my private life and my public measures, I would fain, as

in the outset, call the Gods to my aid
;
and in your presence

I imi)lorc them, first, that the goodwill which 1 have ever

cherished towards the commonwealth and all of you may be

fully requited to me on the present trial
; nest, that they

may direct you to such a decision upon this indictment, as

will conduce to yom- common honour, and to the good con-

science of each individual.

Had ^schines confined his charge to the subject of the

prosecution, I too would have proceeded at once to my justi-

fication of the decree.^ But since he has wasted no fewer

words in the discussion of other matters, in most of them

calumniating me, I deem it both necessary and just, vaen of

Athens, to begin by shortly adverting to these points, that

none of you may be induced by exti-aneous arguments to

shut your ears against my defence to the indictment.

To all his scandalous abuse of my private life, observe my
plain and honest answer. If you know me to be such as he

alleged
—for I have lived nowhere else but among j'ou

—let

not my voice be heard, however transcendant my statesman-

ship ! Rise up this instant and condemn me ! But if, in

your opinion and judgment, I am far better and of better

descent than my adversary ;
if (to speak without offence) I

am not inferior, I or mine, to any respectable' citizens; then

fault of such version is, that it has too many ivords. He probably fol-

lowed Anger, who has,
" de les graver sur I'airain

;

"
which, in fact, is

the meaning. Jacobs and Pabst are right. The ordinary meaning of

ypd\\iai vofiovs, "to propo.«e laws," is here manifestly inapplicable. I

may here also obsen'e that the censure of Lord 15rougham for joining
Si/caicos nitli dicovcrai is equally absurd. The Germans both have it as he
has ; nor is it possible, with .such a collocation of the words, to take it

otherwise.
' The decree of the Senate procured by Ctesiphon in favour of

Demosthenes.
- Jacobs: der rechtlichen Burger. Auger: "aucunc famille estimable."
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give no credit to liiai for his other statements—it is plain

they were all equally fictions—but to me let the same good-
will, which you have uniformly exhibited upon many former

trials, be manifested now. With all your malice, ^Eschines,
it was very simple to suppose that I should turn from the

discussion of measures and policy to notice your scandal. I

will do no such thing : I am not so crazed. Your lies and
calumnies about my political life I will examine forthwith;
for that loose ribaldry 1 shall have a word hereafter, if the

jm"}^ desire to hear it.

The crimes whereof I am accused are many and grievous :

for some of them the laws enact heavy
—most severe penal-

ties. The scheme of this present proceeding includes a com-
bination of spiteful insolence, insult, railing, aspersion, and

eveiything of the kind
;

wliile for the said charges and ac-

cusations, if they were true, the state has not the means of

inflicting an adequate punishment, or anything like it.' For

1 Two waj-s of explaining this difficult passage have occurred to me.
The first is as follows :

—The whole scheme of the prosecution shows
that it was instituted to gratify private enmity, not for the good of the

public. If the charges of ^schines against me were true, you could

not sufficiently punish him (.Eschines) for preferring them in such a
manner. Wliy ! Because he prefers them by way of insult and slander,
and would not let me be heard in answer to them, if he could have his

way; a course which is most unjust and unconstitutional. He ought to

have made such charges against me directly, and at the time when the

offences were committed; not to have assailed me through Ctesiphou so

long after the time.

The second method has been partly indicated by a German critic,

cited by Jacobs, and is thus :
—The whole scheme of the prosecution

bears the marks of private cum'ty and malice, while, if the charges were

true, the prosecutor docs not put you in a situation to punish me ac-

cording to my deserts. Why? Because he does not prosecute me
directly for the crimes which he lays to my charge. The penalties of

the law for such crimes could not be enforced by means of the present

prosecution, wliich is a collateral proceeding, not against me, but against
a third party. The charges in question are made incidentally, and by
way of slander and abuse. The very proposal of JZschines, that I should

not be allowed to speak freely in defence of my political conduct, proves
that his attack upon me is not for the public good ;

for he must know
that you could never punish me for the crimes of which I am accused,
Vf-ithout giving me a proper and full hearing. Xo such thing is allowed

by the law, or could be tolerated on any principle of justice. His attack

on me, therefore, can have no good object; it is manifestly dictated by
personal hatred and malice, &c.

The latter method, I think, is preferable.
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it is not right to debar another of access to the people and

privilege of speech ; moreover, to do so by way of malice and

iusxilt^—by heaven ! is neither honest, nor constitutional, nor

just. If the crimes which he saw me committing against the

state were as heinous as he so tragically gave out, he ought
to have enforced the penalties of the law against them at the

time ;
if he saw me guilty of an impeachable offence, by im-

peaching and so bringing me to trial before you ;
if moving

illegal decrees, by indicting me for them. For surely, if he

can prosecute Ctesiphon on my account, he would not have

forborne to indict me myself, had he thought he could con-

vict me. In short, whatever else he saw me doing to yom*

prejudice, whether mentioned or not mentioned in his cata-

logue of slander, there are laws for such things, and punish-
ments, and trials, and judgTuents, with sharp and severe

penalties ;
all of which he might have enforced against me :

and had he done so—had he thus piu'sued the proper method

with me, his charges would have been consistent with his

conduct. But now he has declined the straightforward and just

course, avoided all proofe of guilt at the time,^ and after this

long inteiwal gets up, to play his part withal, a heap of accusa-

tion, ribaldry, and scandal. Then he arraigns me, but prose-
cutes the defendant. His hatred of me he makes the pro-
minent part of the whole contest ; yet, without having ever

met me upon that ground, he openly seeks to deprive a third

party of his privileges. Now, men of Athens, besides all the

other arguments that may be urged in Ctesiphon's behalf,

this, methinks, may very fairly be alleged
—that we should

try our own quarrel by ourselves ; not leave our private dis-

pute, and look what third party we can damage. That

surely were the height of injustice.

It may appear from v.'hat has been said, that all his

charges are alike unjust and i;nfounded in truth. Yet I wish

others. And so Pabst : ist der Rage [/er/en mich ai(f Jri'ichc>\Tkal

ausgewichcn. Taylor, however, understamls irapa in the sense of
"
ac-

cording to :

"
Ttficcpia napa t6 dS'iKrifia he renders, 2-)ce)ia juxta formam

criminis. "EAeyx"^ irapa rb Trpciy/xa would thus be " a proof applicable
to the fact,"

" a proof by evidence." Jacobs has : siutt den Btweis aus
wirklichen Thatsachen zufuliren.
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to examine them separately, and especially his calumnies
about the peace and the embassy, where he attributed to me
the acts of himself and Philoci-ates. It is necessaiy also, and

perhaps proper, men of Athens, to remind you how afiairs

stood at those times, that you may consider every single
measure in reference to the occasion.

When the Phociau war' had broken out—not through me,
for I had not then commenced public life—you were in this

position : you wished the Phocians to be saved, though you
saw the)' were not acting right ;

and would have been glad
for the Thebans to suffer anything, with whom for a just
reason you were angiy ;

for they had not borne with modera-
tion their good fortune at Leuctra. The whole of Pelopon-
nesus was divided : they that hated the Lacedaemonians were

not powerful enough to destroy them • and they that ruled

before by Spartan influence wei-e not masters of the states :

among them, as among the rest of the Greeks, there was a
sort of unsettled strife and confusion.^ Philip, seeing this—it

was not difficult to see—lavished bribes upon the traitors in

every state, embroiled and stirred them all up against each

other ;
and so, by the errors and follies of the rest, he was

strengthening himself, and growing up to the ruin of all.

But when every one saw that the then overbearing, but now
rmfortunate, Thebans, harassed by so long a war, must of

necessity have recom-se to you ; Philip, to prevent this, and
obstruct the union of the states, offered to you peace, to

them succour. What helped him then almost to surprise you
in a voluntary snare ? The cowardice, shall I call it ? or

ignorance
—or both—of the other Greeks

; who, whilst you
were waging a long and incessant war—and that too for their

common benefit, as the event has shown—assisted you neither

with money nor men, nor anything else whatsoever. Yoii,

being justly and naturally offended with them, lent a willing
ear to Philip.

The peace then gi*anted was through such means brought
about, not through me, as ^schines calumniously chai-ged.

The criminal and corrupt practices of these men during the

^ See Appendix I.

2 The very words here Heem to be borrowed from Xenophon, where he
describes tlie result of the battle of Mantinea. 'AKpicria koI rupaxh «Tt
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treaty will be found, on fair examination, to be the cause of

our present condition. The whole matter am I for truth's

sake discussing and going through ; for, let there appear to

be ever so much criminality m these transactions, it is surely

nothing to me. The first who spoke aud mentioned the sub-

ject of peace was Aristodemus the actor : the seconder and

mover, fellow-hireling for that purpose with the prosecutor/
was Philocrates the Agnusiau-

—
your associate, ^schines, not

mine, though you should burst with lying. Their supporters—fi'om whatever motives—I pass that by for the present
—were

Eubulus and Cephisophon. 1 had nothing to do with it.

Notwithstanding these facts, which I have stated exactly

according to the truth, he ventured to assert—to such a

pitch of impudence had he come—that I, besides being-

author of the peace, had prevented the country making it in

a general council with the Greeks. Why, you
—I know not

what name you deseiwe !
—when you saw me robbing the

state of an advantage and connexion so important as you
described just now, did you ever express indignation 1 did

you come forwaz'd to publish and proclaim what yoii now

chai'ge me with ? If indeed I had been bribed by Philip to

prevent the conjunction of the Greeks, it was your business

not to be silent, but to cry out, to protest, and inform the

people. But you never did so—your voice was never heard

to such a purpose, and no wonder; for at that time no

embassy had been sent to any of the Greeks—they had all

been tested long before; and not a word of truth upon the

subject has ^schines spoken.
Besides, it is the country .that he most traduces by his

falsehoods. For, if you were at the same time calling on
the Greeks to take arms, and sending your own ambassadors

to treat with Philip for peace, you were performing the part of

an Exu'ybatus,' not the act of a commonwealth, or of honest

men. But it is false, it is false. For what purpose could ye

^ M€Ta roiiTov is wrongly referred by most translators to Aristodemus.
^ /. e. of the Srjfxos, or township of Agnus. A brief account of the

orators and statesmen of the period will be found in Appendix II.

^ This name, having once belonged to a notorious thief and trickster,
had passed into a byword of reproach. See the comment of Eustathius
on the Odyssey, T. 247. Suidas mentions a Zivs Eupv^aros, who changed
himself into all manner of shapes. iEschines had in his speech com-

pared Demosthenes to Eurybatus.
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have sent for them at that period 1 For peace 1 They all

had it. For war 1 You were j'ourselves deliberating about

peace. It appears therefore, I was not the adviser or the

author of the original peace ;
and none of his other calumnies

against me are shown to be true.

Observe again, after the state had concluded the peace,
what line of conduct each of us adopted. Hence you will

understand who it was that cooperated in everything with

Philip ;
who that acted in your behalf, and sought the ad-

vantage of the commonwealth.
I moved in the council, that our ambassadors should sail

instantly for whatever, place they heard Philip was in, and
receive his oath : thev would not however, notwithstanding

my resolution.' "What was the effect of this, men of Athens?
I will explain. It was Philip's interest that the interval

before the oaths should be as long as possible ; yours, that it

should be as short. Why? Because you discontinued all

your warlike preparations, not only from the day of swearing

peace, but from the day that you conceived hopes of it
;
a

thing which Philip was from the beginning studious to con-

trive, believing
—

rightly enough
—that whatever of oiu* pos-

sessions he might take before the oath of ratification, he

should hold securely ;
as none would break the peace on such

account. I, men of Athens, foreseeing and weighing these

consequences, moved the decree, to sail for whatever place

Philip was in, and receive his oath without delay; so that

your allies, the Thracians, might be in possession of the

places which ^schines ridiculed just now, (Serrium, Myr-
tium, and Ergiscc.) at the time of swearing the oaths; and

that Philip might not become master of Thi\ace by secxmng
the posts of vantage, nor provide himself with plenty of

money and troops to facilitate his further designs. Yet this

decree he neither mentions nor reads: but reproaches me,

because, as Councillor, I thought proper to introduce the

ambassadors. Why, what should I have done ? Moved not

to introduce men who were come for the purpose of con-

ferring with you? or ordered the Manager^ not to assign

1 It is implied that the motion was carried. It then became a rci30-

lution of the senate, on the motion of Demosthenes, and may be called
|

his resolution. '\

2 The apx^riKTiav T\-as the lessee of the theatre, who undertook to keep j
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them places at the theatre ? They might have had places
for their two obols, if the resolution had not been moved. \\'as

it my duty to guard the petty interests of the state, and have

sold our main interests like these men 1 Surely not. Take
and read me this decree, which the prosecutor, knowing it

well, passed over. Bead.

THE DECREE.^

" In the Archonship of Mnesiphilus, on the thirteenth of

Hecatombccon, in the presidency of the Pundionian tribe,

Demosthenes son of Demosthenes of Pa^ania moved :
—

Whereas Philip hath sent ambassadors for peace, and hath

it in repair and proper order, he himself taking the profits. The entrance

fee of two obols was paid to him.

Demosthenes, as member of the council, had introduced the Macedo-
nian ambassadors, Parmcnio, Antipater, and Eurylocluis, and moved
that they should be invited to seats of honour at the JJionysian festival.

This was no move than a nccessarj' act of civility, due to the eminent
ministers whom Philip had sent to treat with the Athenians : and there

could not be a more tit person to make the motion than Demosthenes,
wlio had been one of the ten ambassadors to Philip, and (it seems) the

only councillor among them. Nor did he confine himself to these

formal acts, but during their stay at Athens hospitably entertained

them at his own house, and on their departure accompanied them a part
of the way on horseback. For these attentions be was reproached by
^Eschincs, as if he had overacted his part, and either sought to curry
favour with Philip, or to make an idle display of his wealth and

importance.
1 In this, as in most of the documents quoted in the first half of the

present speech, there are found serious difficulties, wliieh have led

critics to the conviction that it is not genuine, in the first place, the

name of the archon for the year n.c. 347 was not Mnesiphilus, but

Themistocles. Secondly, not five, but ten ambassadors, were sent to

receive the oath of Philip ; and indeed the same ten who had been on

the previous embassy. Thirdly, it is called a resolution of the senate

and people, whereas that which Demosthenes refers to was a resolution

of the senate alone. Fourthly, the ten ambassadors were sent to receive

Philip's oath only, not to take the oath on behalf of their country,
which had been done before. These and some other discrepancies have

led to the conclusion, that the decree (which is not found in all the manu-

scripts) is an interpolation; and Bockli, in a treatise De Archontibus

Pseudeponymis, suggests the following way of accounting for the error.

He supposes that the decree in the text was found in some ancient col-

lection by the interpolator ;
that he mistook tlie name of the r^a^u/xo-

TsCi, or secretary of the council, which was usually appended to decrees,

for the name of the archon; and that, for want of due attention to times

and circumstances, he mistook one document for another. Thus, in

the endeavour to supply the defect of his manuscript, he corrupted the

VOL. II. C
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agreed upon articles of treaty, it is resolved '

by the Council

and People of Athens, in order that the peace voted in the

first assembly may be ratified, to choose forthwith from the

whole body of Athenians five ambassadors ;
and that the

persons elected do repair, without any delay, wheresoever they
shall ascertain that Pliilip is, and as speedily as may be

exchange oaths with him, according to the articles agreed on

between him and the Athenian people, compi'ehending the

allies of either party. For ambassadors were chosen, Eubulus

of Anaphlystus, ^Eschines of Cothocidse, Cephisophon of

Rhamnus, Democrates of Phlya, Cleon of Cothocidse."

Notwithstanding that I had passed this decree for the

advantage of Athens, not that of Philip, our worthy ambas-

sadors so little regarded it, as to sit down in Macedonia three

whole months, until Philip retunied from Thrace after

entirely subjugating the country; although they might in

ten days, or rather in tlii-ee or four, have reached the Helles-

pont and saved the fortresses, by receiving his oath before he

reduced them : for he would never have touched them in our

presence, or we should not have sworn him; and thus he

would have lost the peace, and not have obtained both, the

peace and the fortresses.

Such was the first trick of Philip, the first corrupt act of •

these accursed miscreants, in the embassy : for which I avow
that I was and am and ever will be at war and variance - with

text of the author ;
but gave up the unprofitable work •when he had

got half through the speech : and so it happens that the latter half is

free from such interpolation.

Jacobs, who concurs with this view of Bockh, appears to agree with

him also in another conjecture, viz. that the peace referred to in this

decree is the same which is stated by Diodorus (lib. xvi. 77) to have

been concluded between the Athenians and Philip after his unsuccessful

siege of Byzantium. Other writers have doubted the fact of such a

peace having ever been made.
1 The SeSf^x^'" depends in construction upon elne,

" moved that it be

resolved." Such was the style in which a decree was drawn up.
- Lord Brougham charges Leland with an anti-climax in translating

TToXijxilv KoX dicKpepea-Bai,
" war and opposition." But he has an incorrect

notion of the meaning of Siaipspofiat, which he says
" indicates a constant

agitation
—a restless enmity." The truth is, that 5ia<p€ponai is not a

strong word, but means simpl}-
—"

I differ with— I dispute with—I am
at variance," or the like. People not familiar with a language may be

misled bj etymology ; for example, the common meanings of versari,
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them. But mark another and still greater piece of villany

immediately after. When Philip had sworn to the peace,

having secured Thrace through these men disobeying my
decree, he again bribes them not to leave Macedonia, until

lie had got all ready for his expedition against the Phocians.

His fear Avas, if they reported to you his design and prepara-
tion for mai'ching, you might sally forth, sail round with

your galleys to Thermopylse as before, and block up the

strait : his desire, that, the moment you received the intelli-

gence from them, he shoiild have passed Thermopylae, and

you be unable to do anything. And in such terror and

anxiety was Philip, lest, notwithstanding he had gained these

advantages, if you voted succour before the destruction of

the Phocians, his enterprise should fail
;
he hires this despi-

cable fellow, no longer in common with the other ambassa-

dors, but by himself individually, to make that statement

and report to you, by which everything was lost.

I conjure and beseech you, men of Athens, throughout
the trial to remember this

; that, if ^schines in his chai'ge

had not travelled out of the indictment,' neither would I

have spoken a word irrelevant ; but since he has resorted to

every species both of accusation and calumny, it is necessary
for me to reply briefly to each of his charges.
What then were the statements made by iEschines, through

conversant, prevaricate, discourse, would not be discovered from the

laere derivation of the words. Familiarity only makes you acquainted
with the conventional usages of language, with the ordinary meanings
of words, and all their niceties and peculiarities. Lord Brougham
was partly deceived by the lexicon, which gives hinc inde jactor
as one of the meanings of oiacpipofj-ai, and partly by his assuming
that Demosthenes himself wouUl never have been guilty of an anti-

clima.x. 1 have myself observed that the ancients were not so particular
about climaxes as modern writers are. But it is further to be observed,

that the force of the passage greatly depends upon the words t6t€ koI

vuv KOI ail, which are applicable to both the verbs
;
and also, that the

war which Demosthenes denounces is only a political war, and, so under-

stood, it docs not in effect amount to more than poUtical opposition
or enmity.
 

Jacobs' expresses SiatpipiaBci by Zwist, Pabst by Zwiespalt, Auger by
opposition.

1 A lawyerlike phrase is suitable here
;
and I have adopted the one

furnished by Lord Brougham's reviewer in the Times. Lelaud's version,

"if JDschines had urged nothing against me foreign to his cause," is

not so good. Jacobs : wenn nicJd JEschines iiber die Grenzen der

Klaxje av^geschritten ware.

c2
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whicli cvcrytliing was lost 1 That yon should not be alarmed

by Philip's having passed Thcrmopyltc
—that all would be as

you desired, if you kept quiet ;
and in two or three days you

would hear, he was their friend to whom he had come as an

enemy, and their enemy to whom he had come as a friend—
it was' not words that cemented attachments, (such was his

solemn phrase,) but identity of interest; and it was the

interest of all alike, Philip, the Phocians, and you, to be

relieved from the harshness and insolence of the Thebans.

His assertions were heard by some with pleasure, on accoimt

of the hatred which then subsisted against the Thebans.

But what happened directly, almost immediately, afterwards ?

The wretched Phocians were destroyed, their cities demo-
lished ; you that kept quiet, and trusted to yEschines, were

shortly bringing in yoiu- effects out of the country, while

yEschines received gold ;
and yet more—while you got

nothing but yom* enmity with the Thebans and Thessalians,'

Philip won their gratitude for what he had done. To prove
what I say, read me the decree of Callisthenes, and the letter

of Philip, from both of which these particulars will be clear

to you. Read.

THE DECREE.^

" In the x\rchonship of Mnesiphilus, an extraordinary

asseml)ly having been convened by the Generals, with the

sanction of the Presidents
^ and the Council, on the twenty-

> The truth of the matter is a little warped by the verbal antithesis

of the orator. It is not strictly true, that the enmity with the Thebans
andThessalians was caused by these procccdin^^s ; it existed before, the

Athenians having all along favoured the Phocians; though it was

certainly increased by their display of ill-will upon the occasion referred

to, as Demosthenes says in the Oration on the Embassy, Trjv ex^P"-" ''"'5''

jrpos Qrj^aiovs fJ.ii(o} Tre-^olriKey, (368.) The verb yei/taBai applies well to

the latter clause, but not to the former; as is frequently the case.
^ This decree, like the last, appears to be spurious. Not only the

name of the archon, but the date and other circumstances are incorrect.

The assembly held after tlie news of the conquest of Phocis was not in

the month here stated, but at the end of Scirrophorion (June). And
the contents of the decree vary from those which Demosthenes himself

mentions in the Oration on the Embassy (359, 379). Winiewski
thinks that there may have been two decrees on the motion of Callis-

thenes, similar in character, but on different occasions.
^ To explain the constant references to the TrpuTaeeis, irpbeSpoi, &c. &c.

a brief account is given of the two Athenian Councils in Appendixes
III. and IV., and of the Popular Assemblies in Appendix V,
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first of ^Ifcmacterion, Callisthenes, sou of Etconicus of Pha-

lerum, moved :
—No Athenian shall on any pretence sleep in

the country, but all in the city and Piraeus, except those who
are stationed in the garrisons ;

and they shall every one keep
the posts assigned to them, "without absenting themselves by
night or day. Whosoever disobeys this decree, shall be

amenable to the penalties of treason, unless he can show

that some necessity prevented him : the judges of such

necessity shall be the General of Infantry, and he of the

Finance department,' and the Secretary of the Council. All

effects shall be conveyed out of the country as speedily as

may be ; those that arc within a hundred and twenty

furlongs into the city and Piraeus, those that are beyond a

hundred and twenty furlongs to Eleusis, and Phyle, and

Aphidna, and Pvhamnus, and Sunium. On the motion of

Callisthenes of Phalcrum."'

Was it with such expectations you concluded the peace ?

Were such the promises this hireling made you ? Come, read

the letter which Philip sent after this to Athens.

' The duties of the generals were more numerous and varied in the

time of Demosthenes than in the early period of the republic. Formerly

{as mentioned in vol. I. p. 66, note 3,) tlie ten generals were sent out

all together on warlike service. But this practice was discontinued, as

the wars of Athens began to be more frequent and on a larger scale. One,

two, or three only were then put in command of a single armament.

The generals had also various duties of a civil nature assigned to them,
which required the presence of some of them at home. Such were the

.superintendence of all warlike preparations, and the collecting and

dispensing of the military funds. The management of tlie property-

tax was confided to them, on account of its being peculiarly a war-

impost. (See Appendix IV. vol. I.) Like other Athenian magistrates,

they had judicial functions to perform in matters under their adminis-

trative control
;
as in questions arising out of the property-tax assess-

ments, and charges for breach of military duty. The power of convoking

extraordinary assemblies of the people was given to them, as being the

persons peculiarly entrusted with the defence of the city and com-

monwealth. In the time of Demosthenes it would seem that their

functions were divided, probably for convenience ; so that one com-

manded the infantrj', 6 e^ri rQv '6-kKwv, or oirXnuv, another the cavalry,

o tTrl Tcor iTTveoiiv, another took charge of the military chest and fund,

o eirl rijs 5iotK^(re&)s. Perhaps others had other tasks assigned to them.

See the page above referred to in vol. I. lleiske thinks 6 M rwu

unhuv is simply
" the general in military command." Jacobs renders it,

der befehlfuhrende Strateg.
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THE LETTER OF PHILIP.

"
rbilip, king of Macedonia, to the Council and People of

Athens, gi-eetiug. Ye know that wc have passed Thermopylfe,
and reduced Phocis to submission, and put gan-isous in the

towns that opened their gates ;
those that resisted we took

by storm, and rased to the ground, enslaving their inhabitants.

Hearing however, that ye are preparing to assist them, I

have written unto you, that ye may trouble yourselves no

fiu'ther in the business. For it seems to me, ye are act-

ing altogether um'casonably ; having concluded peace, and

nevertheless taking the field, and that too when the Phocians

are not comprehended in our treaty. Wherefore, if ye abide

not by yoiu' engagements, ye will gain no advantage but

that of being tlic aggi'essors."

You hear how plainly, in his letter to you, he declares and

asserts to his own allies—"
all this I have done against the

A\dll of the Athenians, and in their despite; therefore if ye
are wise, ye Thebans and Thessalians, ye will regai'd them as

enemies, and put confidence in me;" not writing in such

vords, but meaning so to be understood. And by these

means he cai'ried them away with him,^ insomuch that they
had neither foresight nor sense of the consequences, but

sufiered him to get everything into his power : hence the

misfortunes under which those wi'etched people at present
are. The agent and auxiliaiy who helped to win for him such

confidence—who brought false reports here and cajoled you—he it is who now bewails the sufferings of the Thebans,
and dilates upon them so pathetically,

^ he himself being the

cause both of these calamities, and those in Phocis, and all

the rest which the Greeks have sustained. Truly must you,

^schines, grieve at these events, and compassionate the

Thebans, when you hold property in Bocotia and farm their

lands
;
and I rejoice at a work, whose author immediately

required me to be delivered into his hands.
^

^ That is,
" he won them completely over—he got them entirely

under his influence, so that they had scarce a will of their own.'' The

metaphorical use of our word transported is not dissimilar. Jacobs : er

Jene wit sichfortriss. Pabst : er diese ganz/ur sich tinnahm.
2 " Describes at length how pitiable they are."
^ After Thebes had been taken by Alexander, the Athenians, on the

motion of Demadcs, sent ambassadors to congratulate him. He sent

them a letter, demanding that Demosthenes, and eight others (or nine
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But I have fallen upon a subject whicli it may be more
convenient to discuss by-and-by. I will return then to my
proofs, showing how the iniquities of these men have broujrht

about tlie present state of things.
When you had been deceived by Philip through the agency

of these men, who sold themselves in the embassies, and

reported not a word of truth to you
—when the unhappy

Phocians had been deceived and their cities destroyed
—what

followed ? The despicable Thessalians and stupid Thebans
looked on Philip as a fi'iend, a benefactor, a saviour : he was

everything with them—not a syllable would they hear from

any one to the contrary. You, though regarding his acts

with suspicion and anger, still observed the peace ;
for

j'^ou

could have done nothing alone. The rest of the Greeks,
cheated and disappointed like yourselves, gladly observed the

peace, though they also had in a manner been attacked for a

long time. For when Philip was marching about, subduing
lUyrians and Triballians and some also of the Greeks, and

gaining many considerable accessions of power, and certain

citizens of the states (iEschines among them) took advantage
of the peace to go there and be corrupted ;

all people then,

against whom he was making such preparations, were at-

tacked. If they perceived it not, that is another question, no
concern of mine. I was for ever warning and protesting, both
at Athens and wheresoever I was sent. But the states were
diseased

;
one class in their politics and measures being venal

and corrupt, whilst the multitude of private men either had

others, according to Diodorus) of the principal orators and statesmen
of the anti-Macedonian party, among whom were Chares, Hyperides,
and Lycurgus, should be delivered up to him. Phocion advised that

they should be given up, and even urged them to surrender themselves
for the good of their country. Demosthenes recited to the people the
fable of J<^sop, where the wolf required the sheep to give up their dogs.
After some discussion Demades offered to intercede with the conqueror.
He was sent on an embassy for that purpose, and by his entreaty
Alexander was prevailed upon to withdraw the demand as to all but
Charidemus.

That Demosthenes was obnoxious to Alexander can hardly be won-
dered at. ^schines relates that, on Alexander's first march to Thebes,
Demosthenes was sent on an embassy to him from Athens, and went as
far as Cithasron, where, apprehending danger to himself, lie invented
an excuse for turning back. There is no doubt that both then and
afterwards he had been concerting measu-res to shake off the yoke of
Macedonia.
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no foresight, or were caught with the bait of present ease and
idleness ;

and all were under some such influence, only they

imagined each that the mischief would not approach them-

selves, but that by the peril of others they might secure their

own safety when they chose. The result, I fancy, has been,

that the people, in return for their gross and unseasonable

indolence, have lost tlieir libei'ty: the statesmen, who ima-

gined they were selling everything but themselves, discovered

they had sold themselves first
; for, instead of friends, as

they were named during the period of bribery, they are now
called parasites, and miscreants, and the like befitting names.

Justly. For no man, Athenians, spends money for the

tmitor's benefit, or, when he has got possession of his pur-

chase, employs the traitor to advise him in future proceed-

ings : else nothing could have been more fortunate than a

traitor. But it is not so—it never could be—it is far other-

wise ! When the aspirant for power has gained his object, he is

master also of those that sold it
;
and then— then, I say, knowing

their baseness, he loathes and mistrusts and spurns them.

^ In this, as in the passage a little below, I have in my version made
no distinction between <pi\o}y and ^evwv, simply because the English

language does not furnish me with the means. EeVoj (in the sense

here used) arc absent friends, who would be tplhoi, if they dwelt in

the same place, but being separated, can only correspond, or occa-

sionally visit each other and exchange hospitality. The relation that

exists between such persons is called ^evia, but we have not in our

language any word wliich expresses that mutual relation; nor indeed

any which expresses the relation between host and guest, as I have

before observed. (Vol. I. p. 97, note 2.) Leland here renders ^hos, r/uesf,

(which is but half the sense,) and below, intimate, and i,ivia, inti-

macy. Spillan makes i^ivo^, friend, a.nA<pi\os, intimate. Brougham has

fjuest for |eyos, and honpitulity for i^tvla. Francis the same. But hospi-

tality will not bear the enlarged sense necessary for ^ivia. The Gast-

frcxaid of the German unfortunately cannot be imitated in English,

Auger (like Leland) is inconsistent. In the first passage he has " d'hotes

et damis ;

"
in the next, "ami "

for both. The true meaning of \ivoi is

fully expressed by a paraphrase in the following passage of Shakspeare:
'•
Sicilia cannot show himself over-kind to Bohemia. They were trained

together in their childhood, and there rooted between them then such

an affection, which cannot choose but branch now. Since their more
mature dignities and royal necessities made separation of their society,

their encounters, though not personal, have been royally attornied, with

interchange of gifts, letters, loving embassies ;
that they have seemed

to be together, though absent, shook hands, as over a vast, and em-

braced, as it were, from the ends of opposed wind.s."— Winter's Tale,

Act I. Scene 1.
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Considei- only
—

for, though the time of the events is past,

the time for understanding them is ever present to the wise :

Lasthenes was called the friend of Thilip for a while, until ho

betrayed Olyntlms
—Tiniolaiis for a while, iintil he destroyed

Thebes—Eudicus and Simus of Larissa for a while, until

thev brought Thessaly under Philip's power. Since then the

world has become full of traitors, expelled, and insulted, and

suft'ering every possible calamity.' Kow fared Aristratus in

Sicyon ? how Perilaus in Megara 1 Arc they not outcasts ?-

Hence one may evidently see, it is the vigilant defender of his

country, the strenuous opponent of such men, who secures to

you traitors and hirelings, ^Eschines, the opportunity of get-

ting bribes : through the number of those that oppose your

wishes, you are in safety and in pay ;
for had it depended on

yourselves, you woidd have perished long ago.

Much more could I say about those transactions, yet

tnethinks too much has been said akeady. The fault is my
adversary's, for having spirted over me the dregs,- I may say,

of his own wickedness and iniquities, of which I was obliged

to clear myself to those who are younger than the events.

You too have probably been disgusted, who knew this man's

venality before I spoke a word. He calls it friendship indeed ;

and said somewhere in his speech
—" the man who reproaches

me with the friendship of Alexander." I reproach you with

friendship of Alexander ! Whence gotten, or how merited ?

Neither Philip's friend nor Alexander's should I ever call

you ;
I am not so mad ;

unless we are to call reapers and

other hired labourers the friends of those that hire them.

That however is not so—how could it be 1 It is nothing of

1 I agree with the German translators, who join the participles i\av-

vofxivwf, &c. with irpo5oT£v, not referring them to the persons above

mentioned. 'H olKovixtur], as Schaefer truly remarks, is intended for

Greece only ; yet it is proper to translate it
" the world." In like

manner we use such expressions as
"

all the world says,"
"
all the world

knows," &c., when they apply to a very small portion of it.

With respect to the reproaches cast by Demosthenes on these men,

there is an interesting passage in Polybius, which the reader will find

in Appendix VI.
'

- Jacobs : die schmulzigen Hefen iiber micli ansgeschiUtct hat. Pabst

, den ganzen Bodensatz ausgegossen. Leland and Spillan :

"
disgorged

*

the foulness." Brougham :

'•

poured out the crapulous remains." Auger:

"qui s'est d^charge sur moi dc ses iniquites, qui m'a souillo de ses

propres noirceurs."
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the kind. Philip's hirehng I called you once, and Alexander's

I call you now. So do all these men. If you disbelieve

me, ask them
;
or mther I will do it for you. Athenians ! is

J^schines, think yc, the hireling, or the friend of Alexander ?

You hear what they say.'

I now proceed to my defence upon the indictment itself,

and to the account of my own measures, that ^schines may
hear, though he knows already, on what I found my title

both to these which have been decreed and to far greater

rewai-ds. Take and read me the indictment itself.

THE INDICTMENT.

" In the archonship of Chffrondas, on the sixth of Elaphe-

bolion, iEschines son of Atrometus of Cothocidse preferred

before the archon an indictment against Ctesiphon son of

Leosthenes of Anaphlystus, for an illegal measure :'- for that

he proposed a decree against law, to wit, that it was right to

1 Auger remarks upon this as follows :

"
Aprfes que les Athenieas

ont repondu tout d'unc voix qu'Eschine est un mercenaire, Demo-

sth^ne reprcnd, en lui adressant la parole a, lui-meme :

' Vous entendez

ce quits disent?' II falloit etre bien s(ir de son eloquence et de son

pouvoir sur les auditeurs, pour risquer uue telle interrogation. Re-

marquons neannioins que I'orateur ne se hasarde a la leur faire, que

quand il a enflamme et embrasg leurs coeurs par la sortie la plus vive

contre les traitres, et que par-la il les a disposes i repoudre suivant

son desir."

Leland has the following note :

" Commentators seem surprised at

the boldness and the success of this appeal. Some tell us, that the

speaker was hurried into the hazardous question by his impetuosity ;

some, that his friend Menander was the only person who returned the

answer he desired ;
others again, that he pronounced ftUsely on purpose,

and that the assembly intended but to correct his pronunciation, when

they echoed back the 'word ixiaduTos, hireling. But the truth is, he wa.s

too much interested in the present contest to>uficr himself to be really

transported beyond the strictest bounds of prudence and caution ; he

was too well supported to rely upon a single voice, if such could be at

all heard in the as.-?eml)ly ;
and he had too much good sense to recur to

a ridiculous and childish artifice. The assembly to which he addressed

himself was of a quite difierent kind from one of our modern courts of

law, where order and decorum are maintained. The audience were not

at all concerned to suppress the emotions raised in them by the ei)eaker ;

and Demosthenes had a large party present, who, he was well assured,

would return the proper answer loudly."

The event seems to prove that Demosthenes could safely hazard the

question.
2 See Appendix YII.
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crown Demosthenes son of Demosthenes of Pteania with a

golden crown, and to proclaim in the theatre at the great

Dionysian festival, at the exhibition of the new tragedies,

that the people crown Demosthenes son of Demosthenes of

Paiauia with a golden crown, on account of his virtue, and of

the goodwill which he has constantly cherished towards all

the Greeks as well as towards the people of Athens, and of

his integrity, and because he has constantly by word and
deed promoted the advantage of the people, and is zealous to

do whatever good he can : all which clauses are false and

illegal ;
the laws enacting, first, that no false allegations shall

be entered in the public records ; secondly, that an account-

able officer
^
shall not be ci'owned, (but Demosthenes is a con-

servator of the walls, and has charge of the theoric fund);

thirdly, that the crown shall not be proclaimed in the theatre

at the Dionysian festival, on the new exhibition of trage-

dies, but if the council confer a ci'own, it shall be pub-
lished in the council-hall, if the people, in the Pnyx

^
at the

* All magistrates and public officers at Athens, -whether civil or mili-

tarv, including the members of the two councils, were obliged, at the

expiration of their term of office, to render an account to the people of

the manner in which they had performed their duties. Thirty days
was allowed for that purpose, and any citizen was at liberty to come
forward within that period, and prefer an accusation against them.
The scrutiny was not confined to pecuniary questions, but embraced an

inquiry into their whole conduct and administration. It will easily
however be understood, that with respect to general matters the ac-

counting must in the first instance have been of a negative character,
the magistrate having only to defend himself in case any charge was

preferred ; while, with respect to pecuniary transactions, he would have
to give a positive account of all public monies that had been received

by him, or passed through his hands. There were officers spociall}'

appointed to superintend this business : Aoyiaral and Ev6vvoi, Auditois
and Scrutineers, ten of each, and one for every tribe, elected by the
council of five hundred. The auditors had a court under their jurisdic-

tion, to which all charges for embezzlement, bribeiy, and malvei-sation,
as well as more general accusations for official misconduct, were referred

by them, to be tried by a jury. The scrutineers assisted the auditors,
and were subordinate to them.
The importance attached by the framers of the Athenian laws to the

institutions of the EiiQjvt), which secured the responsibility of all func-

tionaries to the people, is apparent from this law, which Jilschines made
the foundation of his indictment, as well as from divers other passages
in the speeches of both the rival orators.

* The place where the assemblies of the people were commonly held.
See Appendix V.
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assembly. Penalty, fifty talents. Witnesses to the sum-

mons/ Cephisophon son of Cephisophon of Rhammis, Cleon

sou of Cleon of Cothocidaj."

The clauses, of the decree which he prosecutes are these,

men of Athens. Now from these very clauses I think I shall

immediately make it clear to you, that my whole defence will

be just; for I shall take the charges in the same order as my
adversary, and discuss them all one by one, without a single

intentional omission.

"Witli respect to the statement,
" that I have constantly by

word and deed promoted the advantage of the people, and am
zealous to do whatever good I can," and the praising me

^ on

such grounds, your judgment, I conceive, must depend on

my public acts
;
from an examination of which it will be dis-

covered whether what Ctcsiphon has alleged concerning me is

true and proper, or false. As to his proposing to give the

crown witliout adding
" when he has passed his accounts,"

and to proclaim the crown in the theatre, I imagine that this

also relates to my political conduct, whether I am worthy of

the crown and the public proclamation, or not. However, I

deem it necessary to produce the laws which justified the

defendant in proposing such clauses.

Thus honestly and simply, men of Athens, have I resolved

to conduct my defence. I now proceed to my own actual

measures. And let no one suppose that I wander from* the

> These were persons who accompanied the prosecutor when he sum-

moned the defendant to appear before the magistrate. Anciently they

were sureties also for the proper carrying on of the cause, like our

ancient pledges to prosecute. In later times they were mere servers of

the citation or summons ;
but the plaint, or bill of indictment, always

had their names subscribed.
2 'EKatvdi' is connected with rod, and not governed by ypa\l/ai, as

Schaefer thinks. ToG ypd^pai depends in construction upon Kpto-iv. In

the clause below, I make aretpavovv dependent on KeXevaai. Spillan

connects it with t6. Jacobs joins it with irpoffypa^avro..
3

Literally :

" Disconnect my speech from the indictment." Leland

had a wrong idea when he translated it,
" that I am suspending the dis-

cussion of this cause." So had Francis, who renders it :

" that I propose

to evade the force of the indictment."

With respect to the anxiety shown by the orator to justify this line of

defence, Lord Brougham remarks as follows :

" The extreme importance

to Demosthenes' case of the skillul movement, so to speak, by which he

availed himself of Jilschines' error, and at once entered on the general

subject of his whole administration—thus escaping the immediate
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indictment, if I touch upon Grecian questions and affaii-s : he

who attacks that clause of the decree,
" that by word and

deed I have promoted your good"
—he who has indicted this

for being false—he, I say, has rendered the discussion of my
whole policy pertinent and necessary to the charge. More-

over, there' being mrny departments of political action, I

chose that which belonged to Grecian affliirs : therefore I am

justified in di-awing my proofs from them.

The conquests which Philip had got and held before I

commenced life as a statesman and orator, I shall pass over,

as I think they concern not me. Those that he was baffled

in from the day of my entering on such duties, I will call to

your i-ecollection, and render an account of them
; premising

one thing only
—

Philip started, men of Athens, with a great

advantage. It happened that among the Greeks—not some,

but all alike—there sprang up a crop
^ of traitors and venal

wretches, such as in the memory of man had never been

before. These he got for his agents and supporters : the

Greeks, already ill-disposed and unfriendly to each other, he

brought into a still worse state, deceiving this people, making

presents to that, corrupting others in every way ;
and he

split them into many parties, when they had all one interest,

to prevent his aggrandisement. While the Greeks were all in

such a condition—in such igniorance of the gathering and

gTovriug mischief—you have to consider, men of Athens,

what policy and measures it became the commonwealth to

adopt, and of this to receive a reckoning fi-om me
;

for the

man who assumed that post in the administration was I.

Ought she, iEschines, to have cast off her spirit and dignity,

and, in the style of Thessalians and Dolopians, helped to

acquire for Philip the dominion of Greece, and extinguished

the houom-s and rights of our ancestors 1 Or, if she did not

charge, to whicli he had no answer, and overwhelming his adversary by
a triumphant defence on ground of his own choosing

—
requires that

he should again and again defend this movement, which he hero does

verj' carefully."
' I have adopted Lord Brougham's word. Leland and Spillan :

supphj. Francis: harvest. Jacobs: Flilk. Pabst : eiii rckhlicher

Nachwuch'^. Reiske : proventus.
The same expression is used by Diodoru?, in reference to the corrup-

tion of Greek statesmen at this time. (XVI. 54.) He evidently had

the words of Demosthenes before his eye.
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this—which •n-oiild indeed have been shameful—was it right,
that what she saw would happen if xinprcvented, and was for

a long time, it seems, aware of, she should suffer to come to

pass 1
'

I would gladly ask the severest censurer of our acts, with

what party he would haA^e wished tlie commonwealth to side,—with those who contributed to the disgraces and disasters

of the Greeks, the party, we may say, of the Thessalians and
their followers—or those wdio permitted it all for the hope
of seltish advantage, among whom we may reckon the Arca-

dians, Messcuians, and Argives 1 But many of tliem, or

rather all, have fared worse than ourselves. If Phihp after

his victory had immediately marched off and kept quiet,

without molesting any cither of his own allies or of the

Greeks in general, still- they that opposed not his enterprises
would have merited some blame and reproach. But wlien he

has stripped all aUkc of their dignity, their authority, their

liberty
—

nay, even of their constitutions, where he was able,—can it be doubted that you took the most glorious course

in pursuance of my counsels 1
'

But I retm'n to the question
—Wliat should the common-

wealth, ^schines, have done, when she saw Philip establish-

ing an empire and dominion over Greece ? Or what was your
statesman to advise or move 1—I, a statesman at Athens ?—
for this is most material—I Avho knew that from the earliest

time, until the day of my own mounting the platform, our

country had ever striven for precedency and honour and

renown, and expended more blood and treasure for the sake

of glory and the general weal than the rest of the Greeks had

expended on their several interests?—who saw that Philip

himself, with whom we were contending, had, in the strife for

power and empire, had his eje cut out,^ his collar-bone frac-

' rab.st is tlie only translator who has rendered irepudui' yiyv6ij.ei'a

accurately : aber das, was er bevorstehen sah, wenn Niemand Wider-
stand histete, und was er lange voraus erkannte, ungehindert geschehen
lassen ?

2
"Ojuctfs and ovk are omitted in some manuscripts. Without them,

the sense is .

"
If Philip had quietly .withdrawn after his victory, some

blame might have fallen on you for opposing him; because it would
then have appeared that he had no evil designs."

^
Philip lost his eye at the siege of Methone. (See vol. I. Appendix I.)

The other wounds were inflcted on his return from Scythia, in a battle

with the Triballi, b.c. 340.
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tured, his hand and leg mutilated, and was ready and willing
to sacrifice any part of his body that fortune chose to take,

provided he could live with the remainder in honour and

glory ? Hardly will any one venture to say this—that it

became a man bred at Pella, then an obscure and incon-

siderable place, to possess such inborn magnanimity, as to

aspire to the mastery of Greece and form the project in his

mind, whilst you, who were Athenians, day after day in

speeches and in dramas reminded of the virtue of your
ancestors, should have been so naturally base, as of your own
fi'eewill and accord to suiTcnder to Philip the liberty of

Greece. No man will say this !

^

The only course then that remained was a just resistance

to all his attacks upon you. Such com-se you took from

the beginning, properly and becomingly; and I assisted by
^ Lord Brougham's reviewer censures Lim for translating eeeep-finaa-t

"spectacles." taking it in the more general sense of "everything Avhich

you see," which is in accordance with Schaefer's opinion. Undoubtedly
it would make very good sense, if Demosthenes referred to everything
which might be seen in Athens reminding the people of their ancient

giory, such as their public buildings, their walls, the Farlhcnon, Pro-

pylfea, and the like. But Bedp-nfxa is more commonly used to signify
a theatrical spectacle or exhibition ; and perhaps in connexion with

Spwffi one rathei" expects a word of a confined signification. I am there-

fore inclined to prefer Lord Brougham's version, which agrees with t'nose

of Jacob.s, Pabst, Spillan, Leland, and Auger. Aoyoi and GeapriixaTa. are

aptly joined together; the "
public harangues," and the " dramatic exhi-

bitions." In such dramas as the Persa}, the Supplices, the Hcraclidte,
Athenians were constantly hearing the praises of their ancestors.

Lord Brougham has lieen censured likewise for translating opuai
"
contemplate." Xo doubt he did so purposely, in order to avoid the use

of a verb whioh would not suit ^.07015. And he was right. The appli-
cation of a Avord to two clauses, which strictly is applicable to one only,
is a Greek idiom, but not an English. It might be rendered,

"
having

before you." I have given it a turn, for brevity's sake.

The same critic, correcting Lord Brougham's version of *iAiir7rw

Trapax^pT/o-ai, "surrender to Philip," (which I have adopted,) proposes,
"
let slip out of your own keeping into that of Philip ;

"
which shows

that he does not even understand the true sense of irapaxccpeiy, M'liich is,

"to yield to another by retiring, or stepping out of the way," loco

cedere. A yet more amusing essay at translation is the following :
—

oi35' av eh ravra (p'^fffiev,
"
that no man would have dared to assert."

In this, which the critic designates as a literal and verbatim translation,

there is one pleonasm and one gross error, which any good ^choolboy
will point out. Lord Brougham certainly has committed the same

error, but then he docs not set it up as a verbatim and literal version.
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motions aud counsels during the period of my political life :
—

I acknowledge it. But what should I have done 1 I put this

question to you, dismissing all else : Amphipolis, Pydna,
Potidtca, Halounesus—I mention none of them : Semiun,
Doriscus, the ravaging of Peparcthus, and any similar wrongs
which the country has suffered— I know not even of their oc-

currence. You indeed said, that by talking of these I had

brouglit the people into a quarrel, although the resolutions

respecting them were moved by Eubulus and Aristophon
and Diopithes

—not by me, you ready utterer of what suits

your purpose ! Neither will I speak of these now. But I

ask—the man who was appropriating to himself Euboca, and

making it a foi*trcss against Attica, and attempting INIegara,

and seizing Oreus, and razing Porthmus, and setting, up
Philistides as tyrant in Oreus, Clitarchus in Eretria, and

subjugating the Hellespont, and besieging Byzantium, and

destroj-ing some of the Greek cities, restoring exiles to others,—was he by all these proceedings committing injustice,

breaking the truce, violating the peace, or not 1 Was it meet
that any of the Greeks should rise up to prevent these pro-

ceedings, or not 1 If not—if Gi'eece was to pi-esent the spec-
tacle (as it is called) of a Mysian prey,^ whilst Athenians had
life and being, then I have exceeded my duty in speaking
on the subject

—the commonwealtli has exceeded her duty,
which followed my counsels—I admit that every measure
has been a misdeed, a blunder of mine. But if some one

ought to have arisen to prevent these things, who but the

Athenian people should it have been ? Such then was the

policy which I espoused. I saw him reducing all men to

subjection, and I opposed him : I continued warning and

exhorting you not to make these sacrifices to Philip.
It was he that infringed the peace by taking our ships : it

was not the state, ^Eschines. Produce the decrees themselves,
and Philip's letter, and read them one after another. From
an examination of them, it will be evident who is chargeable
with each proceeding. Read.

' A proverbial expression applied to a people in an utterly helpless
and defenceless state. It was derived, we arc told, from the times of

the Trojan war, when the Jlysiaus were exposed to the enemy by the

absence of their king Telephus.
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THE DECREE. *

" In the archonsliip of Neocles, in the month Boedi-omion,
an extraordinaiy assembly having been convened by the

generals, Eubulus son of Mnesitheus of Cytherus
* moved :

"Whereas the generals have reported in the assembly, that

Leodamas the admiral, and the twenty vessels despatched
with him to the Hellespont for the safe-conduct of the corn,

have been earned to Macedonia by Philip's general Amyntas,
and are detained in custody, let the presidents and the gene-
rals take care that the council be convened, and ambassadors

to Philip be chosen, who shall go and treat with him for the

release of the admiral, vessels, and troops : and if Amyntas
has acted in ignorance, they shall say that the people make
no complaint against him

;
if the admiral was found ^vi-ong-

fuUy exceeding his instructions, that the Athenians will make

inquiry, and punish him as his negligence desei^ves : if it be

neither of these things, but a wilful
^

trespass on the part of

him who gave or him who received the commission, let them
state this also,^ that the people, being apprised, may deliberate

what course to take."

This decree Eubulus carried, not I. The next, Aristophon ;

then Hegesippus, then Aristophon again, then Philocrates,

then Cephisophon, then the rest. I had no concern in the

matter. Ptcad the decree.

^ The archon mentioned in this and the two following decrees is

incoiTect. Nicomachus was archon of that year. For an account of

the events, see vol. I- Appendix III. p. 293.
^
Cytherus was one of the SrJ^oi of Attica. The common reading is

KviTptos. Eeiske seems to think that Euhulus might be called a Cyprian,

though a citizen of Athens, if he had been educated or long resided at

Cyprus. However that may be, such would not be his description in

a state paper.
' The term wafid applies to Philip as well as Amyntas.

" In his

•own person," or " on his own account," would hardly be suitable to

Philip. The student should notice the use of the plural ayvtaixovovaiv,
followed by the disjunctive clauses. It is perhaps an expression of the

following thought :
—"

If it be a trespass on the part of the captors,
whether committed by Amj-ntas on his own account, or under the

special orders of Philip."
* The clause koX tovto ypd<liai \lyiiv depends on il-rrev, and is to be

construed thus: -ypa^ai, "to insert an order in the decree," xiyuv, "for
the ambassadors to state," &c.

VOL. II. D
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THE DECREE, i

" In the archonsliip of Neocles, on tlie last day of Boedro-

mion, at the desire of the council, the presidents and generals
introduced their report of the proceedings of the assembly, to

wit, that the people had resolved to appoint ambassadors to.

Philip for the recovery of the ships, and to furnish them with
instructions and with the decrees of the assembly j

and they
appointed the following : Cephisophon son of Cleon of Ana-

phlystus ; Democritus son of Demophon of Anagyrus ; Poly-
ci'itus son of Apemantus of Cothocida). In the presidency of

the Hippothoontian tribe, on the motion of Aristophon of

Colyttus, committee-man."

Now then, as I produce these decrees, so do you, uEschines,

f»oint out what decree of my passing makes me chargeable
with the war. You cannot find one : had you any, there is

nothing you would sooner have produced. Why, even Philip
makes no charge against me on account of the war, though he

complains of others. Ptead Philip's own letter.

THE LETTER OP PHILIP.

'•'Philip, king of Macedon, to the Council and People of

Athens, greeting. Yom* ambassadors, Cephisophon, Demo-
critus, and Polycritus, came to me and conferred about the

release of the galleys which Laomedon commanded. Upon the

whole, I think you must be very simple, if you imagine I do
not see that those galleys were commissioned, under the pre-
tence of conveying corn from the Hellespont to Lcmnos, to

relieve the Selymbrians, whom I am besieging, and who are

not included in the friendly treaty subsisting between us,

^ Wo have seen that by the last decree the people had ordered a

meeting of the council to be convened, to elect ambassadors to Philip.
The presidents and generals, to whom that task was entrusted, convene
the council accordingly, and lay before them the business for which

they were called,— (xprj/tari^'eiv is the usual word, signifying
"
to intro-

duce the topic of discussion, the business of the day.") The council

proceed to execute the order of the people, and elect the ambassadors.

That is their
}l/rj(pt(ri.i.a,

the senatorial decree containing their appoint-
ment of ambassadors, pursuant to the decree of the popular assembly.
The document has perplexed commentators, but really has no diffi-

culty. Schijmann explains it in his treatise "De Comitiis," (94.) As
to Trpotdpos, which I translate

"
committee-man," sec Appendix IV.
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And these iustructions were given, without leave of the

Athenian people, by certain magistrates and others who are

not now in office, but who are anyways desirous for the

people to exchange our present amity for a renewal of war,

and ai-e far more anxious for such a consummation than to

relieve the Selymbriaus. They suppose it will be a source of

income to themselves : however, 1 scarcely think it is for

your advantage or mine. Wherefore I release you the vessels

carried into my port ;
and for the future, if, instead of allow-

ing your statesmen to adopt malignant measm-es, you will

punish them, I too will endeavour to maintain the peace.

Farewell."

Here is no mention by him of Demosthenes, or any charge

against mo. Why then, while he complains of the others,

makes he no mention of my acts? Because he must have

noticed his own aggressions, had he written aught concerning

me; for on these I fixed myself
—these I kept resisting. And

first I proposed the embassy to Peloponnesus,* when into

Peloponnesus he began to steal ;
next that to ^ubroa,* when

on Euboca he was laying his hands ;
then the expedition (no

longer an embassy) to Oreus, and that to Eretria, when he

established rulers in those cities. Afterwards I despatched all

the armaments, by which Chersonesus was preserved, and

Byzantium, and all oui- allies
;
whence to you there accrued

the noblest results—praises, eulogies, honours, crowns, thanks

from those you succom-ed ;
whilst the people attacked—those

that trusted you then obtained deliverance, those that disre-

gai'ded you have had often to remember your warnings, and

to be convinced that you were not only their friends, but wise

men also and prophets : for all that you predicted has come
to pass.

That Philistides would have given a great deal to keep
Oreus—Clitarchus a great deal to keep Eretria—Philip him-

self a gi-eat deal to have these vantage-posts
*

against you, and

* This -was the embassy rcfen-ed to in the third Philippic, which pre-
vented the advance of Philip into the Peloponnese, b.o. 343. For a brief

account of Philip's proceedings in Peloponnesus, see Appendix VIII.
* As to Eubcea, see vol. I. pp. 107, 128. 150.
* Or perhaps simply

" these advantages." Jacobs : um diese Vor^

theile geijen Each zu erhalten. Pabst : um dieses alles gegen Euch
auszujuhren.

d2
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in other mattci'S to avoid exposure, and any inquiry into bis

•wrongful acts in general
—no man is ignorant, and least of all

you. For the ambassadors wbo came here then from Clitar-

chus and Pbilistides lodged with you, .-Eschines, and you were
their host. The commonwealth regarded them as enemies,
whose ofFei'S were neither just nor advantageous, and expelled
them ;

but they were your friends. None of their designs
then were accomplished;^ you slanderer—who say of me,
that I am silent when I have got something, and bawl when
I have spent it !

^ That is not your custom. You bawl
when you have something, and will never stop, unless the

jurj' stop you by disfranchisement to-day.^
When 3'ou crowned me then for those services, and Aristonicus

di'cw up the same words that Ctesiphon here has now drawn

Tip, and the crown was proclaimed in the theatre—for this

now is the second proclamation in my favour*—^schines,

being present, neither opposed it, nor indicted the mover.
Take this decree now and read it.

THE DECREE.
'•' In the archonship of Chajrondas son of Hegemon, on the

twenty-fifth of Gameliou, in the presidency of the Leontian
^ The argument is—Philistides and Clitarchus were unable to ac-

complish their purpose, and that chiefly through my opposition. Yet
it is notorious, they would have given a large brihe to have obtained

powerful support at Athens. Then what becomes of your charge of

corruption against mel
2

/Eschines, defending himself against the reproach of aa\-ing retired

from public affairs, said that his own habits were so simple, and his

desires so moderate, that he was not compelled to speak in public for

lucre's sake—Demosthenes, on the contrary, never opened his mouth
but when he was hired. The words here referred to are : av 6' oJixai Aa^L-i/

fjLiy aaiyriKas, dva\dtxas Se KeKpayas.

Many idle stories to the same effect were circulated against Demo-
sthenes, besides the celebrated charge in the affair of Harpalus. There
is one told by Aulus Gellius, that he had been bribed by the jMilesian

ambassadors to withdraw his opposition to them in the assembly, and
afterwards, hearing from Aristodemus the actor that he had received
a talent for his performance—"

I," said he,
" have received more than

that for being silent."
2 If the prosecutor failed to obtain a fifth part of the votes, besides

a fine of a thousand drachms, he incurred a partial disfranchisement,
which incapacitated him to prefer a similar charge in future.

' Tovrov means "
this of Ctesiphon." So Schaefer rightly explains it.

Pabst's version is : so class dies scJion die zweite Verhilndigung dieser

Ehrefiir mich ist. 1 have adopted the turn of Lcland.
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tribe, Aristonicus of rhrcarvii moved : Whereas Demos-
thenes son of Demosthenes of Pteania hath rendered many-

important sennccs to the people of Atliens, and to divers of

her alUes heretofore, and hath also on the present occasion

aided them by his decrees, and liberated certain of the cities

in Eubffia, and perseveres in his attachment to the people of

Athens, and doth by word and deed whatever good he can

for the Athenians themselves and the rest of the Greeks :

It is resolved by the Council and People of Athens, to honour

Demosthenes son of Demosthenes of Pseania with public

praise
' and a golden crown, and to proclaim the crown in

the theatre at the Dionysian festival at the new ti'agedies,

and the proclamation of the crown shall be given in charge
to the presiding tribe and the prize-master.- On the motion

of Aristonicus of Phrearrii."

Is there one of you that knows of any disgrace falling on

the state by reason of this decree, or any scorn or ridicule—
consequences which this man now predicts, if I am crowned?

It is when acts are recent and notorious that, if good, they
obtain reward, if the contraiy, punishment ; and it appeare
that I then obtained reward, not blame or pimishment. So,

lip to the period of those transactions, I am acknowledged
on all occasions to have promoted the interests of the state

—because my speeches and motions prevailed in your
councils—because my measures were executed, and procured
crowns for the commonwealth and for me and all of 3'ou

—
because you have offered sacrifices and thanksgivings to the

gods for their success.

When Philip therefore was driven out of Eubaa, with

arms by you, wnth counsels and decrees—though some

persons there should burst !

^—by me, he sought some new
^ The epithet "public" seems neccssarj' in our language to express

the distinction conferred upon Demosthenes ; though indeed we say
"

to praise God," in the sense of " to glorify :

"
and Shukspeare has,

I come to bury Caesar, not to praise him.

Leland has :
"
pay public honours." Brougham :

"
signalize." Spillan :

" bestow honours." Auger :

" accorder publiquement dcs louanges."
Jacobs : Lob zu ertheileu. Pabst : beloben.

* The person who adjudged the prizes in the various contests during
the festival.

' Demosthenes is fond of this expression. Compare Virgil, Eclog.
vii. 26.

Invidia nimpantur ut ilia Codro.
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position of attack upon Athens.'' Seeing that we use more

foreign corn than any people, and wishing to command the

passage of tlic corn-trade, he advanced to Tlarace
;
the Byzan-

tines being his alHes, he first required tliem to join in the

war against you, and when they refused, saying (truly enough)
that they had not made alliance on such terms, he threw up
intrenchments before the city, planted batteries, and laid

siege to it. What course hereupon it became 3'^ou to take, I

will not ask again ;
it is manifest to all. But who was it

that succoured the Byzantines, and rescued them 1 who pre-
vented the alienation of the Hellespont at that crisis ? i^ou,

men of Athens. When I say you, I mean the commonwealth.
But who advised, framed, executed the measures of state,

devoted himself wholly and unreservedly to the public busi-

ness ?—I !
—What benefits thence accrued to all, you need

no further to be told
; you have learned by expeiience. For

the war which then sprang up, besides that it brought honour
and renown, kept you in a cheaper and more plentiful supply
of all the necessaries of life than does the present peace,
which these worthies maintain to their country's prejudice in

the hope of something to come. Perish such hope ! Never

may they share the blessings for which you men of honest

wishes pray to the gods, nor communicate their own pi'in-

ciples to you !

Eead them now the crowns of the Byzantines, and those

of the Perinthiaus, which they conferred upon the country
as a reward.

THE BYZANTIKTE DECREE.

" In the Presbytership
2 of Bosporichus, Damagetus moved

in the assembly, having obtained permission of the Council r

1 Leland : "he raised another engine against this state." Spillau
follows him. Francis has "

battery." So has Auger. Jacobs : versuchte

er einen A fifjriff andrer A rt f/erjen die Stadt. Pabst : andere Schutz-

wehr zum Kanipf. Brougham :

" some new mode of beleaguering our
state." A critic in tlie Times suggests :

" another mode of annoyance."
That, no doubt, is the general meaning; but in the translation we
should not lose sight of the strict signification of eTnTeixKruSv. The

occupation of Byzantium would be, in reference to the corn-trade, what
the occupation of Eubcea might have been for the purpose of a more
direct attack upon Athens. See my observations in the Preface to the

First Volume, p. 5.
- Hieromnemon (the word in the original) appears to have been the

name of the chief magistrate at Byzantium, whose term of office fur-
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Whereas the people of Athens have ever in former times
been friendly to the Byzantines and their allies, and to their

kinsmen the Perinthians, and have rendered them many
signal sciTices, and also on the present occasion, when Philip
of Macedon attempted by invasion and siege to exterminate

the Byzantines and Perinthians, and burned and ravaged
their country, they succom-cd us with a hundred and twenty
ships and provisions and weapons and soldiers, and rescued

us from grievous perils, and preserved our hereditary consti-

tution, our laws, and our sepulchres : it is resolved by the

people of Byzantium and Perinthus to grant unto the Athe-
nians the right of intermarriage, citizenship, purchase of

land and houses, the first seat at the games, first admission

to the Council and People after the sacrifices, and exemp-
tion from all public services to such as wish to reside in the

city : and that three statues of sixteen cubits be erected in

the harbour,' representing the People of Athens crowned by
the People of Byzantium and Perinthus :^ and deputations
sent to the general assemblies of Gi-eece, the Isthmian,

Nemean, Olympian, and Pythian, to proclaim the crowns
wherewith the people of Athens hath been honoured by us,

that all the Greeks may know the virtue of the Athenians,
and the gi-atitude of the Byzantines and Perinthians."

Now read the crowns given by the people of Chersonesus.

THE DECREE OF THE CHERSONESITES.

"The Chersonesites, inhabitants of Sestus, Eleus, Madytus,
and Alopeconnesus, crown the Council and People of Athens
with a golden crown of the value of sixty talents,* and build

nished the date of the year, as the ai'chon did at Athens. The name
(which was hold by the magistrates of some other Dorian states) im-

ports the performance of some priestly or religious duties. As it sounds
harsh in English, I have ventured to translate it at the risk of cavil.

With respect to the Amphictyonic deputies so called see Appendix I.

^
Such, perhaps, is the meaning of li> t^ Bo(riroplxv- Others would

read BooTruptc.
^ Statues of countries and people are often mentioned. Thus, Pau-

sanias saw in the Piraeus a statue of the Athenian Dcmus by Leochares,
and another by Lyson. (Lib. i. c. 1 and 3.) Polybius mentions a statue of

the llhodian People crowned by the Syracusan, which Ilici-o and Gelo
erected in the great square of Rhodes. (Lib. v. 88.) And there was
a celebrated one of the Athenian by Parrhasius.

^
According to Gronovius, Biickh, and Jacobs, we are not to suppose

that a crown was given of the actual weight or value of sixty talents,
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an altar to Gratitude and the Athenian People, because that

People hath helped the Chersonesites to obtain the greatest
of blessings, by rescuing them from the power of Philip,
and restoring their country, their laws, their liberty, their

sanctuaries : and in all future time they will not fail to be

grateful, and do -R-hat service they can. Decreed in general
Council."

Tims the saving of Chersoncsus and Byzantium, the pre-

venting Philip's conquest of the Hellespont, and the honours
therefore bestowed on this country, were the effects of my
policy and administration; and more than this—they proved
to all maiikind the generosity of Athens and the baseness of

Philip. He, the ally and friend of the Byzantines, was before

all eyes besieging them—what could be more shameful or out-

rageous?
—You, who might justly on many grounds have

reproached them for wrongs done you in former times, instead

of bearing malice and abandoning the oppressed, appeared
as their deliverers ; conduct which procured you glory, good-
will, honour from all men. That you have crowned many of

your statesmen, everyone knows; but through what other

person (I mean what minister or orator), besides myself, the

commonwealth has been crowned, no one can say.
To prove now the malignity of those calumnies, which he

urged against the Eubceans and Byzantines, reminding you
of any \mkindness which they had done you—prove it I shall,

not only by their falsehood, which I apprehend you know

already, but (were they ever so true) by showing the advan-

tages of my policy
— I wish to recount one or two of the

noble acts of your own state, and to do it briefly ; for indi-

viduals, as well as communities, should ever strive to model
their future conduct by the noblest of their past.

Well then, men of Athens—when the Lacedaemonians had
the empire of land and sea, and held the country round
Attica by governors and garrisons, Euboea, Tanagra, all

Bosotia, Megara, /Egina, Cleonse, the other islands; when
our state possessed neither ships nor walls

; you marched out

but that six drachms of gold are (by a form of speech usual in some
cases) called a talent. A similar crown of a hundred talents, given by
the Carthaginians to Demareta, the wife of Gelo, is mentioned by
Diodorus. (Lib. xi. 26.)
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to Haliartus/ and again not many daj-g after to Corinth;
albeit the Athenians of tliat time hud many causes of resent-

ment against both Corinthians and Thebans for their acts iu

the Decelean war:^ but they showed no resentment, none.
And yet neither of these steps took they, iEschines, for bene-

factors, nor were they bhnd to the danger; but they would
not for such reasons abandon people who sought their protec-
tion

;
for the sake of renown and glory they willingly exposed

themselves to peril ; just and noble was their resolve ! For
to all mankind the end of life is death, though one keep
oneself shut up in a closet;^ but it becomes brave men to

strive always for honour, with good hope before them,' and to

endure courageously whatever the Deity ordains.

Thus did your ancestors, thus the elder among yourselves.
For, though the Lacedssmonians were neither friends nor

benefactors, but had done many grievous injuries to our state,

yet when the Thebans, victorious at Leuctra, sought their

destruction, you prevented it, not fearing the power and

reputation then poasessed by the Thebans, nor reckoning up
the merits of those whom you were about to fight for. And
so you demonstrated to all the Greeks, that, however any
people may offend you, you reserve your anger against them
for other occasions ; but should their existence or liberty be

imperilled, you will not resent your wrongs or bring them
into account.

' This was b.c. 395, at the breaking out of the war, in which Athcn?,
Thebes, Corinth and Argos, combined against Lacedaimou. (See vol. I.

p. 04.) The battle of Corinth, in which the Laceda;monians defeated
the allies, took place in the year following the siege of Haliartus.

2 The latter part of the Peloponncsian war, so called from the occu-

pation of Decelea, a fortress in Attica, fifteen miles from Athens,
B.C. 413. By means of this post the enemy got the command of the

territory round Athens, and reduced the Athenians to great distress by
cutting oft' supplies of corn and provisions.

'
Spillan, Jacobs and Pabst render otKia-Kca, "a cage," Kiificli; an in-

terpretation found in Harpocration. Compare the lines of i'ropertius :

Illc licet fcrro eautus se condat et aere,

Slors tamen inclusum protrahit inde caput.
* I have here taken Trpo^aWo/xivovs in the simple sense of "

proposing
to themselves," or "

having before their eyes." So Spillan has it. And
Jacobs; mit froher Iloffnung vor Aiigen. But Eeiske understood it
in the more ordinary sense of "

putting before them as a defence." And
so Leland renders it :

" armed in fiiir hopes of success." And Pabst :

sick dazu mit dem Schilde der guten Iloffnung waffnen.
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And uot in thcge instances only hath such been your
tempez*. Again, when the Thebans were taking possession of

E\iboea/ you looked not quietly on—^you remembered not

the wrongs done you by Themison and Theodorus in the

affair of Oropus/ but assisted even them. It was the time
when the volunteer captains

^
first offered themselves to the

state, of whom I was one
;
—but of this presently. However,

it was glorious that you saved the island, but far more glo-
rious that, when you had got their persons and their cities in

your power, you fairly restored them to people who had
ill-used you, and made no reckoning of your wrongs in an
affair where you were trusted.

Huncb'eds of cases which I could mention I pass over—
sea-fights, land-marches, campaigns, both in ancitjnt times

and in your own, all of which the commonwealth has under-

taken for the fi-eedom and safety of the Greeks in general.

Then, haviuGc observed the commonwealth engaging in con-

tests of such number and importance for the interests of

others, what was I to urge, what course to recommend her,
when the question in a manner concerned herself?—To revive

grudges, I suppose, against people who wanted help, and to

seek pretences for abandoning everything. And who might
not justly have killed me, had I attempted even by words to

tarnish any of the honours of Athens ? For the thing itself,

I am certain, you would never have done—had you wished,
what was to hinder you 1—any lack pf opportunity ?—had

you not these men to advise it ?

1 must retxmi to the nest in date of my political acts; and
here again consider what was most beneficial for the state. I

saw, men of Athens, that your navy was decaying, and that,
while the rich were getting off* with small payments, citizens

- As to the war in Euboea, see vol. I. pp. 114, 275.
2 Themison and Theodorus were the rulers of Eretria, who seized

upon Oropus, b.c. 36C. See vol. I. p. 210.
* The exertions of these voluntary trierarchs enabled the Athenians

to ship off their troops in three days. The orators frequently boasted
of this expedition : for example, Demosthenes in the speech against
Androtion ; .•Eschines in the speech against Ctesiphon.

* Schaefer rightly explains dreXels,
"
qui tam pauca contribuerent,

nihil ut dare viderentur." 3Iy translation expresses this by a vernacular

phrase. We might say,
"
escaping with." Brougham has,

"
escaping all

taxes by paying an insignificant contribution." Leland :
"
purchase
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of moderate or small fortunes were losing their substance,
and the state, by reason thereof, missing her opportunities of

action. I therefore proposed a law, by which I compelled
the one class (the rich) to perform their duty, and stopped
the oppression of the poor ;

and—what was most useful to

the couutiy
—I caused her preparations to be made in time.

And being indicted for it, I appeared on the charge before

you, and was acquitted ;
and the prosecutor did not get his

portion
^ of the votes. But what sums, think ye, tlie chief

men ^
of the Boards, or those in the second and third degi-ees,

offered me, first, not to propose that law, secondly, when I

had recorded it, to drop it on the abatement-oath 1
* Such

sums, men of Athens, as I should be afi-aid to tell you. And
no wonder they did so

;
for under the former laws they might

divide the charge between sixteen, spending little or nothing

a total exemption from public taxes at the expense of a trifling con-

tribution." But they sliould have avoided a reference to any other

payments than what relate to the trierarchy.
^ The fifth part, to save him from the penalty.
^
According to Ulpian, the first three hundred among the Symmoriee

were called rj-yenSves. See as to this subject, vol. I. Appendix V.
^

'T-n-wfiocria commonly meant an oath or affidavit sworn bj'^ a party to

a cause, in order to obtain some adjournment or delay. But, according
to the explanation of Julius Pollux, it was applied also to the oath

sworn by a person who threatened another with a ypacprj Trapav6fj.aiv, or

indictment for an illegal measure. Any citizen was at libei-ty to indict

the author of a decree, thousrh passed by the popular assembly, within

a twelvemonth after the passing ; and it became void, if the indictment
succeeded. He gave notice of his intention to prosecute by a public

declaration, supported by oath, that he believed the decree in question
to be illegal or unconstitutional ;

and this had the cflTect of suspending
the validity of the decree until after the trial. Therefore, as Schbmann
observes (De Comitiis, 159), this oath, which had the effect of adjourn-

ing a law, was so called by analogy to the legal oath. See the Appendix
to this volume on the ypcKp-fj irapavoixuv.

In none of the translations do I find any explanation of Kara^Xovra.
I take it to mean, "

having entered it in the public register," i.e. in the

temple of the Mother of the Gods, iv rS yiriTpwaj, where the records of

all decrees were kept. (See Schiimann, De Comitiis, 129.)

Demosthenes, after carrying his measure in the assembly, and de-

positing it according to custom in the public archives, might have

abandoned the defence of it, had he chosen to compromise the matter

with his opponents ;
as Wolf rightly explains it—" Quo pacto impune

tulisset Demosthenes prrevaricationem istam? Si coUusisset cum ad-

versario, is actionem noa persejutus esset, ac Demosthenes, anno elapso,
indemnis fuisset."

V.
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themselves, and grinding down the needy citizens; whereas

xnider my law every one had to pay a sum proportioned to

his means, and there was a captain for two ships, where

before there was a partner with fifteen others for one ship;

for they were calling themselves not captains any longer, but

partners. They Avould have given anything then to get these

regulations annulled, and not be obliged to perform their

duties. Read me, first, the decree for which I appeared to

the indictment, then the service-rolls, that of the former law,

and that under mine. Head.

THE DECREE..^

" In the archonship of Polycles, on the sixteenth of Boedro-

niion, in the presidency of the Hippothoontian tribe, Demo-

sthenes son of Demosthenes of Pseania introduced a law for

the naval service,- instead of the former one mider which

there were the associations of joint-captains ;
and it was

passed by the council and people. And Patrocles of Phlyus

preferred an indictment against Demosthenes for an illegal

^ Schomann, in his cbaptcr on Decrees (De Comitiis, 130), after

mentioning the ordinary signification of the word i|/7j^i(r;ua, viz.
" a laAV

passed by the people in assembly," and " a bill, or decree of the council,"

proceeds to say, that it has a third and more extended meaning.
"
By

that name," he says, "the Athenians designated those public records

which did not contain the actual bill or decree, but merely an account

of the circumstances connected with the proposal or adoption thereof,

or a statement of the measures passed in consequence by the people.

The object of this was, to have at hand always, in case they should be

wanted again, authentic documents of the whole transaction." In

support of his assertion, he refers to this and some other of the records

cited in the Oration on the Crown. Their genuineness, however, has

been questioned. In this one, as well as in others, the name of the

archon is false. I doubt whether the word ever bore the extended

meaning assigned to it by Schomann. Suppose the record in the text

could be called ^rjcpicrixa, it could hardly be the
>|/7j(/)i(r/ia ica6" <> elarjAdov

T^v ypacp-qv, which Demosthenes requires to be read, !)ut of which it

contains only a short recital. It is possible, indeed, that Demosthenes,

though he calls on the clerk to read the decree, produced in fact only
the document which is preserved to us, and which might answer his

purpose quite as well, and even better, because it contained a memorial

of his own acquittal, and the consequent establishment of his decree.

2 Keiske understands dpxf'iov. Taylor translates it
"
for the admiralty."

Schaefer adopts Stephens' explanation, that to Tpirtpapxntdv is nothing
more than roiis Tptrjpdpxovs. Then it means " a law for the regulation
of the trierarchs."
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measure, and, not having obtained his share of the votes, paid
the penalty of five hundred drachms."

Now produce that fine roll.

THE ROLL.

"Let sixteen captains be called out for every galley, as

they are associated in the companies,^ from the age of twenty-
five to forty, defraying the charge equally,"

Xow for the roll under my law.

THE ROLL.
- "Let captains be chosen according to their property by

valuation, taking ten talents to a galley : if the property be
valued at a higher sum, let the charge be proportionate, as

far as three ships and a tender
;
and let it be in the same

proportion for those whose property is less than ten talents,

joining them in a partnership to make up ten talents."^

Think ye I but slightly helped the poor of Athens, or that

the rich would have spent but a trifling sum to escape the

doing Avhat was right ? I glory however, not only in having
refused this compromise, and having been acquitted on the

indictment, but because my law was beneficial, and I have

proved it so by trial. For during the whole war, whilst the

armaments were shipped off according to my regulations, no

captain ever appealed to you* against oppression, or took

sanctuary at Munychia,* or was imprisoned by the clearing-
officers

j

^ no galley was lost to the state by capture abroad,
^

Literally,
"
according to the associations in the companies." Ao'xoj

here ai'e the same as avjj.j.Lop'iai, according to Wolf.
'
The ten talents, -whicli arc made the basis of this regulation, are

the rateable value of the property, as Bbckh explains it, which would
be one-fifth of the whole for the highest class, if the valuation of
B.C. 379 was in force ; so that a man possessing fifty talents would have
the charge of one ship, a hundred talents, of two ships, a hundred and
fifty talents, of three ships; and a lender would have to be found in
addition for a certain sum beyond, which is not specified. Higher the

charge was not carried. Those who had less than ten talents of rateable

capital clubbed together for one ship, but the rating was in a lower

proportion. See vol. I. Appendixes IV. and V.
*

'I/ceT7)ptav Belvai is literally,
"
to deposit (at the altar or elsewhere) an

olive bough wrapped with wool," which was the sjnnbol of supplication.
* In a temple of Diana in the port of JIunychia.
^ The dno(TTo\us were ten officers, whose business it was to expedite

the equipment of the fleet, and its clearance out from port
—a Board

of Despatch.
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or left behind from unfitness to go to sea. Uudcr the former
laws all these things liappeued

—because the burden Avas put
upon the pooi-, and therefore difficulties frequently arose.

I transferred the charge from the poor to the "wealthy, and
then every duty was done. For this itself too I desciTe

praise, that I adopted all such measures as brought glory
and honour and power to the state : there is no envy, spite,
or malice in any measure of mine, nothing sordid or un-

worthy of Athens. The same character is apparent in my
home and in my foreign policy. At home, I never preferred
the favour of the wealthy to the rights of the many : abroad,
I valued not the presents or the friendship of Philip above
the general interests of Greece.

I conceive it remains for me to speak of the proclamation
and the accounts : for, that I acted for the best—that I have

throughout been your friend and zealous in your service—is

proved abundantly, methinks, by what I have said already.
The most important part of my policy and administration I

pass by, considering that I have in regular course to reply to

the charge of illegality; and besides—though I am silent as

to the rest of my political acts—the knowledge you all have
will serve me equally well.

As to the arguments which he jumbled together about the

counter-written laws,* I hardly suppose you comprehend
them— I myself could not understand the greater part.
However I shall argue a just case in a straightforward w^ay.
So far from saying that I am not accountable, as the pro-
secutor just now flilsely asserted, I acknowledge that I am all

' The laws alleged to have been violated were copied out and hung
on a board side by side with the impugned decree, as, jEschines clearly
describes it in his speech against Ctesiphon (82). "flcrirep "/ap 4u rij

TiKTvviKrj, orav eiSet'ai ^ov^w/xeOa rb opddv Koi rd
fj.^, tov Kavuva irpoa-

(ptpojxiv w StayivuiO'KfTat, ovTca koX tv rals 'ypa(pa7s rals twv Trapavof^wv

irapaKinoA navcoi' tov SiKaiou tovtI to craviSioy Koi to i^rjKpLfffjm Kal oi ivapa-

yeypafiixefoi voixoi. Compare Demosth. cont. Aristoc. 640. There is no
doubt of this being the true meaning; the only difficulty is to translate

irapayiypafifiivoincziXy. Spillan has : "llie transcribed laws." Francis
the same. Leland :

" authentic transcript." Brougham :

"
his com-

parative exhibition of the laws;" which expresses the meaning more
fully. The German translators would seem to have followed Wolf's

intei-pretation. Jacobs has uher den Widerspruch mil den Grsetzen.

Pabst : iiher die Gesetzwidrif/keiten. Perhaps we might render it,"
contrasted;

"
or, "put in counterview."
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my life accountable for what as your statesman I have under-

taken or advised ;
but for what I have voluntarily given to

the people out of my own private fortune, I deny that I am

any day accountable—do you hear, J^schines 1—nor is any
other man, lot him even be one of the nine archons/ For

what law is so full of injustice and inhumanity as to enact,

that one who has given of his private means, and done an act

of generosity and munificence, instead of having thanks, shall

be brought before malignants, appointed to be the auditors of-

his liberality 1 None. If he says there is, let him produce it,

and I will be content and hold my tongue. But there is

none, men of Athens. The prosecutor in his malice, because

I gave some of my own money when I superintended the

theatre-fund, says
—" the Council praised him before he had

rendered his account." Not for any matters of which I had

an account to render, but for what I spent of my own, you

maligTiant !

'•'

Oh, but you were a Conservator of Walls !" says he. Yes;
and for that reason was I justly praised, because I gave the

sums expended and did not charge them. A charge requires

auditing and examiners
;
a donation merits thanks and praise :

therefore the defendant made this motion in my favour.

That this is a settled principle in your hearts as well as in

the laws, I can show by many proofe easily. First, Nausicles

has often been crowned by you for what he expended out of

his own funds whilst he was general. Secondly, Diotimus

was crowned for his present of shields ;
and Charidemus too.

Again, Neoptolemus here, superinteudant of divers works,

has been honoured for his donations. It would indeed be

cruel, if a man holding an office should either, by reason of'

his office, be precluded from giving his own money to the

state, or have, instead of receiving thanks, to render an ac-

count of what he gave. To prove the truth of my statements,

take and read me the original decrees made in favour of

these men.
A DECREE,^

"
Archon, Demonicus of Phlyus. On the twenty-sixth of«

Boedromion, with the sanction of the council and people,

> The archons were not only liable to the evdtvri, but to an examina-

tion by the council previous to admission to their office.

- The event referred to in this decree seems to have taken place
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Callias of riirearrii moved : That the couucil and people re-

solve to crown Nausicles, general of foot, for that, there being
two thousand Athenian troops of the line in Imbrus, for the
defence of the Athenian residents in that island, and Philo of
the finance department being by reason of storms nnablc to

sail and pay the troops, he advanced money of his own, and
did not ask the people for it again ;

and that the crown be

proclaimed at the Dionysian festival, at the new tragedies."

ANOTHER DECREE.^

" Callias of Phrearrii moved, the presidents declaring it to

be with tlie sanction of the council : Whereas Charidemus,

general of foot, having been sent to Salamis, he and Diotimus,

general of horse, after certain of the troops had in the

skirmish by the river been disarmed by the enemy, did at

their own expense arm the young men with eight hundred
shields : It hath been resolved by the council and people to

crown Charidemus and Diotimus with a golden crown, and
to proclaim it at the great Panathenaic festival, during the

gymnastic contest, and at the Dionysian festival, at the

exhibition of the new tragedies : the proclamation to be

given in charge to the judges," the presidents, and the prize-
masters."

during the Social "War, B.C. 355, when the Chians, Rhodians, and Byzan-
tines made a descent upon Lemnos and Imbrus. In tliat year Calli-

stralus was archon. The heading ''Apx<^v, instead of iirX "hpxovros, is

noticed by Jacobs as unusual. Nausicles is frequently mentioned by
iEschines and Demosthenes in tei'ms of praise. He commanded an
Athenian force in the Sacred War, b.c. 352.

' As this decree was moved by the same person as the preceding one,
it is perhaps referable to the same period. Winiewski has conjectured
that, while Xausicles was sent to Imbrus, some hostile neighbours, per-

haps the Megarians, took the opportunity of invading Salamis. Eeiske
understands it of the Cyprian Salamis; but this is not so probable.
The Charidemus here mentioned is not to be confounded with Chari-

demus of Oreus, but is the person who, with Demosthenes and others,
Avas demanded by Alexander after the taking of Thebes, and thereupon
fled to the court of Darius, by whom he was afterwards put to death.

(Diodorus, xvii. 30.) Diotimus also was one of the men demanded by
Alexander.

2 Such is the name which I give to the six junior archons, to avoid

the uncouth title of Thesmothetes. It does not indeed (any more than

Thesmothetes itself) convey a perfect idea of the official duties which

they had to discharge ; yet it is by no means inappropriate, seeing that

the most important part of them were of a judicial character.
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Each of these men, JEschines, was accountable for the office

which he held, but not accountable for the matters in respect
of which he was crowned. No more then am I

;
for surelv

I have the same rights, under the same cii'cumstances, an
other meu. Have 1 given money? lam praised for that,
not being accountable for what I gave. Did I hold office l

Yes
;
and I have rendered an account of my official acts, not

of my bounties. Oh, but I was guilty of malpractices in
office ! And you, present when the auditors brought me up,'
accused me not '?

To show you that he himself bears testimony to my having
been crowned for what I had no account to render of, take
and read the whole decree drawn up in my flivour. By the

portions of the bill which he never indicted it will appear
that his prosecution is vexatious. Read.

THE DECREE.^
 " In the archonship of Euthycles, on the twenty-second of

Pyanepsion, in the presidency of the Oilneian tribe, Ctesiphon
sou of Leosthenes of Anaphlystus moved : Whereas Demo-
sthenes son of Demosthenes of Pseania, having been superin-
tendant of the repair of the walls, and having expended on
the works three additional talents out of his own money, hath

given that sum to the people ; and whereas, having been

' Either before the popular assembly, or before their own court, the

Aoyi(TTi]piov. But I rather think the former. The accounts having boon
sent in to the Aoyiaral, and there not appearing to be any pecuniary
deficit, they were passed as a matter of course, unless some accuser ap-
peared ; but the law afforded an opportunity for an accusation at the

popular assembly, before which the Aoyiffral were obliged to bring the

parties as a matter of form, and by public proclamation to ask whether
any citizen desired to accuse tlicm. (^Esch. contra Ctesiph. 57.)

Schiimann indeed (De Comitiis, 293) appears to take a difl'erent view.
Demosthenes had passed the scrutiny of the Logistcc, and had no charge

preferred against him at the close of his official year. This however, in

point of law, was no answer to his opponent's argument ;
for the legality

of Ctesiphon's measure was to be tried by reference to the time when
he introduced it, at which time Demosthenes had not cleared himself of
his official responsibility.

- The name of the archon is wrong here, and the decree is not in all

manuscripts. The terms of it do not agree witli the recital in the

indictment, though it is the same in substance. It may possibly
be that in one we have the irpofiovXevfia, in the other the ^ti^kt/m as
sanctioned by the assembly.

VOL. II. E
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appointed treasurer of the theoric fund, he hath given to

the theoric officers
^ of the tribes a hundred minas towards

the sacrifices, the council and people of Athens have resolved

to honoxu- Demosthenes son of Demosthenes of Pseania with

public praise, for the goodness and generosity which he has

shown throughout on every occasion towards the people of

Athens, and to crowai him with a golden crown, and to pro-
claim the crown in the theatre, at the Dionysian festival, at

the performance of the new tragedies : the proclamation to

be given in charge to the prize-master."

These were my donations; none of which have you in-

dicted : the rewards which the council says I deserve for

them are what you arraign. To receive the gifts then you

y' confess to be legal ;
the requital of them you indict for

illegahty. In tlie name of heaven ! what sort of person can

a monster of wickedness and maUgnity be, if not such a

person as this ?

Concerning the proclamation in the theatre, I pass over

the fact, that thousands of thousands have been proclaimed,
and I myself have been crowned often before. But by the

Gods ! are you so pei-vei"se and stupid, ^schines, as not to

be able to reflect, that the party crowned has the same glory
from the crown wherever it be jiublished, and that the pro-
clamation is made in the theatre for the benefit of those who
confer the crown 1 For the hearers are all encouraged to

render service to the state, and praise the parties who show
their gi-atitude more than the party crowned. Therefore has

our commonwealth enacted this law. Take and read me the

law itself.

THE LAW.

"Whensoever any of the townships bestow crowns, pro-
clamations thereof shall be made by them in their several

townships, unless where any are crowned by the people of

Athens or the council ;
and it shall be lawful for them to be

proclaimed in the theatre at the Dionysian festival."

Do you hear, iEschines, the law distinctly saying
—" unless

where any are voted by the people or the council ; such may
' Eeiske prefers taking eea>piKo7s as the neuter gender,

" the theoric

contributions from all the tribes." Schaefer, Jacobs, and Pabst read

6€ci}po7s.
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be proclaimed?" Why then, wretched man, do you play the

pettifogger ? Why manufacture arguments ? Why don't you
take hellebore

'

for your malady 1 Are you not ashamed to

bring en a cause for spite, and not for any offence 1—to alter

some laws, and to garble others, the whole of which should in

justice be read to persons sworn to decide according to the
laws? And you that act thus describe the qualities which

belong to a friend of the people, as if you had ordered a statue

according to contract, and received it without having what
the contract requii-ed ;

or as if friends of the people were
known by words, and not by acts and measures ! And you
bawl out, regardless of decency,- a sort of cart-language,^ ap-
plicable to yourself and your race, not to me.

Again, men of Athens—I conceive abuse to differ from

^ Hellebore was used by the ancicuts to purge the brain, and cure

people of insanity; and because it grew abundantly iu the island of

Anticyra,
"
to send a person to Anticyra," was as good as saying he Avas

mad. Horace, Sat. II. iii. 82 :
—

Dum doceo insanire onanes, tos ordine adite.

Danda est Hellebori multo pars maxima avaris:
Nescio an Anticyram ratio illis destinct omucm.

And ibid. 166 :—
Xaviget Anticyram : quid enim difFert, barathrone
Dones quicquid babe?, an nunquara utare paratis?

• * With the expression in the original compare Virgil, iEn. IX. 595,—
Digna atque indigna relatu

Yociferans.
^

Billingsgate, as the Londoners would say.

^

It was the custom of the Athenian women, in divers solemn proces-
sions, especially at the Eleusinian mysteries, when they were conveyed
in open waggons or carts, to amuse themselves by jeering and joking one
another, without the slightest regard to modesty or propriety of lan-

guage. Hence to e/c twv oualcSc o-Kiip-imTa came to signify licehtious
and indecent abuse, nonirtveii/ is used in the like sense, and also

ye<pvpi^eiv, because at a certain bridge over the Cephisus, where the
procession stopped, the bantering of the ladies waxed peculiarly warm.
Leland observes—" The French translator is extremely shocked at this

interpretation, and cannot persuade himself that the Athenian ladies
.could so far forget the modesty and reserve peculiar to their sex. But
; it is well if this were the worst part of their conduct, or if they were
guilty of no greater transgression of modesty in the course of their
attendance on these famous rites." Dionysius of Halicarnassus, in his
Eoman Antiquities (VII. 72), compares this custom of the Athenians
with the licence allowed at a Roman triumph, where those who followed
the procession were permitted to make fun of the generals and other
men of distinction bv squibs and jests.

e2
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accusation in this, that accusation has to do with offences for

Avhich the laws provide penalties, abuse with the scandal

which enemies speak against each other according to their

humour.' And I believe our ancestors built these courts, not

that we should assemble you here and bring forth the secrets

of private life for mutual reproach,^ but to give us the means
of convicting persons guilty of crimes against the state.

iEschines knew this as well as I, and yet he chose to rail

rather than to accuse.

Even in this way he must take as much as he gives ;

^ but

"before I enter iipon such matters, let me ask him one ques-
tion— Should one call you the state's enemy, or mine,
^schines 1 Mine, of course. Yet, where you might, for any
offence which I committed, have obtained satisfaction for the

people according to the laws, you neglected it—at the avidit,

on the indictments and other trials
;
but where I in my own

person am safe on every account, by the laws, by time, by
prescription,* by many previous judgments on every point,

by my never having been convicted of a public offence—and

where the country must share, more or less, in the repute of

measures which were her own—here it is you have encoun-

tered me. See if you are not the people's enemy, while you
pretend to be mine !

Since therefore the righteous and true verdict is made

1
Compare Cicero pro Coelio :

" Aliud est malediccre, aliud accusare.

Accusatio crimen desidcrat, rem ut defiaiat, hominem ut notct, argu-
mcnto probet, teste confir-iiet ; maledictio autem niliil habet propositi,

prreter contumeliam ; quas si petulantius jactatur, convicium, si facetius,
urbanitas nominatur."

*
Literally :

"
speak to the reproach of one another secrets from

private life;" adhering to Bekker's reading of KaKus. Jacobs: und
schmdhend die Geheimnisse des Privatlehens gegemeitig avfzudecken.
Pabst, to the same eficct.

' 'Lord Brougham justly censures the English translators, who have^
not preserved the familiar expression in the Greek, that so well corre-

sponds with our own. They are all upon stilts. He himself has :

" But
even in this kind of conflict it is right that he should get as good as
lie brings."

* "
By the Statute of Limitations, as we should say." The ypa(i>^

Trapav6fj.Ciiv could only be brought within a year after the decree. The
evduvri was to take place within thirty days after the expiration of the
term of office, and the accuser was bound to appear when the accounts
were rendered, or before they were passed. See my article npoOfa/i'ia ia
the Arch. Diet., also article Evdwrj.
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clear to all
;

' but I mvist, it seems—though not naturally
fond of railing, yet on account of the calumnies uttered by
ray opponent

—in reply to so many falsehoods, just mention
some leading particulars concerning him, and show who he is,

and fi-om whom descended, that so readily begins using hard

words—and what language he carps at, after uttering such

as any decent man would have shuddered to pronounce
-—

AVhy, if my accuser had been xEacus, or Rhadamanthus, or

]\Iinos, instead of a pratei-,^ a hack of the market, a pestilent

sci'ibhler, I don't think he would have spoken such things, or

found such ofiensive terms, shouting, as in a tragedy,
"

Earth ! Sun ! Virtue !

" ^ and the like
;
and again ap-

pealing to Intelligence and Education, by which the honour-
able is distinguished from the base :

— all this you undoubtedly
heard from his lips. Accursed one !

* "What have you or

*
Leland, following AVolf, infers from this passage that there had been

some acclamation in the court, which Demosthenes affects to consider as

the general voice of the jury. I agree with Lord Brougham, that this is

not a necessary inference from the text, where the connexion with what

goes before is plain and easj'.
^ I have preserved the anacoluthon of the original. In r'ls ovk tiv

&Kvrj(Te I have converted the interrogative, which is unsuitable to our

language, into an affirmative. This weakens the sentence, but as a com-

pensation I strengthen ioKvncre.
^ The word cnrfpij.o\6yos in the same sense occurs in the Acts of the

Apostles, xvii. 18, where our version is "babbler." The origin of this

meaning is uncertain. JlfpiTpt/xfia dyopas describes a low fellow who
frequented the market, where loose and dissolute characters of all

sorts used to congregate. Jacobs and Pabst render it, MarJclsclireier,

"mountebank," or "blackguard," as we should say. Aristophanes
says in the Xnights :

bri)} TTovrjphs ko| dyopas el koI Opatrvs.

* This occurs at the end of the speech against Ctesiphon.
' Lord Brougham's translation of KaQapfxa is—" You abomination

;

"

upon which his reviewer has the following note :
—

•'
It is quite clear that Lord Brougham himself has no notion of the

real meaning of the word. AVe refer for explanation of it to Mitchcirs
edition of The Knights of Aristophanes, v. 70S and v. 1099. He will

there see that nddapfxa was an expiatory victim, offered up to atone for

the guilt, and avert the punishment, of the parties sacrificing. Two
such victims—both men, according to some writers, but a male and
female, according to others—were provided annually by the Athenian
state for this purpose. A feeling of the utmost contempt and horror
was attached to these Kaedpfxara. But of all this Lord Brougham seems

perfectly unconscious. "We cannot translate, we can only approximate
to the meaning of KaBap/m. It is a sort of frozen word, which, as Mr.
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yours to do with virtue 1 How should you discern what is

honom-able or otherwise 1 How were you ever qualified ?

AVhat right have you to talk about education ? Those who

really possess it would never say as much of themselves, but
rather blush if another did : those who are destitute like you,
but make pretensions to it from stupidity, annoy the hearers

by their talk, without getting the reputation which they
desire.

I am at no loss for materials concerning you and your
family, but am in doubt what to mention first—whether how

your father Tromes, being servant to Elpias, who kept a

reading-school in the temple of Theseus, wore a weight of

fetters and a collar ;

' or how your mother, by her morning
spousals in the cottage by Hero Calamites,* reared up you,
the beautifid statue, the eminent third-rate actor !^—But all

Mitchell remarks on another occasion, requires the warm breath of

commentatoi'ship to come over it before it can be thawed into life and
animation."

This is a most unfair attack upon his Lordship. There is not the

least objection to his translation, nor does it at all appear that the

meaning of Kdeap/xa was unknown to liim. The observation about
frozen words is good enough, but it is misapplied. Comment is dif-

ferent from translation. Jacobs renders it: Du Schandjleck. Pabst:

Scheusal. Auger :

" Scelerat."
1

"EvKov, according to Reiske, is a round board with a hole in the

middle, put on the necks of thievish slaves, to prevent them from

reaching their hands to their mouths. Or it may be, as Jacobs says,
the stocks ;

as in the Knights of Aristophanes, v. 702.

iv TCfi ^vKci) Sr,ffO) ffe, yr) tov ovpavSv'

where the Scholiast interprets eV tj7 iroSoKaKTi. Or simply a collar worn as

a badge of servitude. Compare Pl'autus, Captivi, Act II. Sc. 3, v. 107 :
—

Dl tibi omnes omnia optata afferant.

Cum me tanto honore honestas, cumque ex vinclis eximis.

Hoc quidcm baud molestum est jam, quod collus collaria caret.

2 A Hero of that name is the common interpretation. Schaefer, how-

ever, referring to the oration of Demosthenes on the Embassy (il9),

where Atrometus is said to have taught his boj's irpos r^ tov "Hpo) toD

laTpov, tliinks that Heros was the name of a physician, who received the

title of Calamites, because he set fractured bones with splinters of reeds.

Dissen's explanation, to which Pabst inclines, is, that there was a statue

surrounded witli reeds, of some unknown hero, a sort of iEsculapius, to

whom the people ascribed a healing power.
3 A TpiTaya>yi(TT-^s was an actor of the lowest description. The reader

will remember that the characters in an Athenian tragedy W'cre few in

number ; the dialogue was never carried on by more than three per-

sons besides the chorus, generally by two only.
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know these things without my telling
—Or how the galley-

piper Pliormio, the slave of Dion of Phrearrii, removed lier

from that honourable employment. But, by Jupiter and the

gods ! I feai-, in saying what is proper about you, I may be

thought to have chosen topics unbecoming to myself. All

this "therefore I shall pass by, and commence with the acts

of his own life ;
for indeed he came not of common pai-ents,

but of such as are execrated by the people.^ Very lately
—

lately do I say ?—it is but yesterday that he has become both

an Athenian and an orator—adding two syllables, he converted

his father from Tromes to Atrometus,^ and dignified his mother

by the name of Glaucothea, who (as eveiy one knows) was

called Empusa f having got that title (it is plain) from her

doing and submitting to anything
—how else could she have

got it? However, you are so ungrateful and wicked by

natvire, that after being raised through the people from servi-

tude to freedom, from beggaiy to affluence, instead of return-

ing their kindness, you work against them as a hireling

politician.
Of the speeches, which it may possibly be contended he has

made for the good of the country, I will say nothing : of the

acts which he was cleai'ly proved to have done for the enemy,
I will remind you.
What man present but knows of the outcast Antiphon,^

^ Eeiske's interpretation is,
'• ovk ?iv ets ns tcS;/ -Tvxovroiv, non enim

est ^schines de genere homimim triviali, vulgari, sod unus illorum

inventu rarorum hominum, quos populus per pr^conem publicb de-

vovet." Dissen refers these words to & jSe/B/co/ce*'. Scliaefer and Jacobs

understand wv irvx^v of the parents of /Eschines, but, on the authority

of one manuscript, transpose the clause ot5Se — /carapaTat immediately
after X&yovs. According to my view, there is no necessity for the trans-

position, the argument running thus— I will pass by this topic: his

parentage was so disgraceful that he himself was ashamed of it
;
and so

he changed the names of his parents, to escape the shame.
2 Tromes, from Tpffxoi, would be a fit name for a slave; 'ArpJ/tTjTos,

«'
Intrepid," for a freeman. The lengthening of names was often resorted

to by the ancients, as it is now, as a device to exalt the dignity of

the party.
2 This denoted a frightful spectre or iiobgoblin. According to Aris-

tophanes (Frogs, 293), it could change iiself into various shapes.
*

'Airoil-Tjc/xa-eeVTa is,
" ousted from the register by the votes of his

fellow-townsmen," STj^orat. The members of each 5^/uos, or township,
of Attica occasionally assembled to revise their register, and if any
member was adjudged by a majority of votes not to be a true citizen,

his name was expunged. He might still appeal to a court of justice at
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who came into the city imdcr promise to Philip that he

would biii'n your arsenal 1 I found him concealed in Pirseus,

and brought him before the Assembly ;
when this mischief-

maker, shouting and clamouring that it was monstrous in a

free state that I should ill-treat unfortunate citizens, and enter

houses without warrant,' procured his release. And had not

the Council of Areopagus, discovering the fact, and perceiving

your ill-timed error, made seai-ch after the man, seized and

brought him before you, a fellow like that would have been

rescued, woidd have slipped through the hands of justice, and

been sent out of the way by this declaimer. As it was, you
put him to torture and to death, as you ought this man
also. The Coiuicil of Areopagus were informed what yEschines

had done, and therefore, though you had elected him for your
advocate on the question of the Delian temple,^ in the same

ignorance by which you have sacrificed many of the public

interests, as you referred the matter to the council, and gave
them full powers, they immediately removed him for his

treason, and appointed Hyperides to plead ;
for which pur-

pose they took their ballots from the altar,^ and not a single

Athens
;
but if the court affirmed the decision of the townsmen, he was

sold for a .slave.

Antiphon (as it would appear) had been thus degraded from his rank

as a citizen, and, in resentment of such usage, had entered into a trea-

sonable engagement with the king of JIacedon. Plutarch calls this

proceeding of Demosthenes a very arbitrary measure, (T(p65pa dpicrro-

icpariKov iToX'nivjxa. Dinarchus brings it up against him in the speech

upon his trial, but does not deny the guilt of Antiphon.
' Without the authority of the Council.
- The Athenians claimed the superintendence of the temple of Delos,

which the Dclians disputed with them. The question was referred to

the decision of the Amphictyonic Council at Thermopyla3, and each of

the two states sent a deputy to plead their cause. Some fragments
remain of a .speech made by Hyperides on this occasion, entitled

Deliacus.
' This was the most solemn method of voting. An example is men-

tioned by Herodotus (VIII. 123), on a memorable occasion, when the

Greek generals met at the Isthmus after the battle of Salamis, to de-

clare what two men had done the greatest service in the war. They
voted standing at the altar of Neptune ; and while each awarded the

first place to him.self, the great majority concurred in allowing the

second place to Themistocles.

Anotlier example may be seen in the speech of Demosthenes against

Macartatus, 1054.

Compare Cicero pro Balbo, 5 :

" Athenis aiunt, c&m quidam apud
eos, qui sanctfe graviterque vixisset, et testimonium publicb dixisset, et,

ut mos Grascorum est, jurandi causS, ad aras accederet," &c.
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ballot was given for this n-retch. To prove the truth of my
statements, call me the witnesses.

WITNESSES.

"We, Callias of Sunium, Zenon of Phlyus, Cleon of Phale-

rum, Dcmonicus of Marathon, testify for Demosthenes in the

name of all, that, the people having formerly elected yEschines

for their advocate before the Amphictyons on the question of

the Delian temple, we in council determined that Hyperides
was more worthy to plead on behalf of the state, and Hype-
rides was commissioned."

Thus, by removing this man when he was about to plead,
and appointing another, the council pronounced him a traitor

and an enemy.
Such is one of this boy's' political acts, similar— is it

not?—to what he charges me with. Now let me remind

you of another. When Philip sent Python^ of P>yzantium,

together with an embassy from all his own allies, with the

intention of putting our commonwealth to shame, and prov-

ing her in the wrong, then—when Python swaggered and

poured a flood of abuse ^

upon you—I neither yielded nor

gave way; I rose and answered him, and beti'ayed not the

rights of the commonwealth. So plainly did I convict Philip
of injustice, that his very allies rose wp and acknowledged it

;

while /Eschines fought his battle, and bore witness, aye, false

witness, against his own countiy.
Nor was this enough. Again, some time afterwards, he

was found meeting Anaxinus the spy at Thraso's house.* A
^ It means " a fine fellow," as we say ironically. Jacobs presen-es the

original term : des Junr/lings. Pabst : Buhen. Lcland and Spillan :

" this

noble personage." Francis :

" You have here one gallant instance of

his politics."
^
Probably on the same occasion when the second Philippic was

spoken.
3 With the original -koKK^ piomi compare Horace, Sat. I. vii. 28,— ,

Turn Pra;nestinus salso multoque fluenti

Expressa arbusto regcrit convicia.

* Anr.xinus was an Orite. The transaction is supposed to have oc-

curred B.C. 342. .^schines, in his speech (85), asserts that the whole

affair was a contrivance of Demosthenes, to prevent an impeachment
with which he had threatened him ;

and he reproaches Demosthenea

•with having put a man to the rack, at whose house in Oreus he had

lodged and received hospitality.
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man, I say, who had a private meeting and conference with an

emissary of the foe, must himself have been a spy by nature

and an enemy to his country. To prove these statements,

call me the witnesses.

WITNESSES.

"Teledemus son of Cleon, Hyperides son of Callfeschrus,

Nicomachus son of Diophantus, testify for Demosthenes, as

they swore before the generals, that JEschines son of Atro-

metos of Cothocidee did, to their knowledge, meet by night in

Thraso's house, and confer with Anaxinus, who was adjudged

to be a spy of Philip. These depositions were returned before

Nicias," on the third of Hecatomb^on."

A vast deal besides that I could say about him I omit.

For thus (methinks) it is. I could produce many more such

cases, where ^schines was discovered at that period assisting

the enemy and harassing me. But these things are not trea-

sui-ed up by you for careful remembrance or proper resent-

ment. You have, through evil custom, given large licence to

any one that chooses to supplant and calumniate your honest

counsellors, exchanging the interest of the state for the plea-

sure and gratification
of heai'ing abuse ;

and so it is easier and

safer always to be a hireling serving your enemies, than a

statesman attached to you.
That he should cooperate openly with Philip before the

war, was shocking
— heaven and eai-th ! could it be other-

^vise?—against his country! Yet allow him if you please,

allow him this. But when the ships had openly been made

prize, Chersonesus was ravaged, the man was marching against

Attica, matters were no longer doubtful, war had begun—
nothing that he ever did for you can this mahcious iambic-

mouther* show—not a resolution has yEschines, great or small,

1 It is uncertain whether this Nicias is the name of a spurious archon,

or the secretary of the council, or an en-or for Nicomachus, who was

archon b.c. 341. Jacobs translates it : unter clem Nihias. Pabst, Auger,

Lelaud, and Francis, the same. Spillan is with me.
2 Some of the translators, following an interpretation given by the

grammarians (u^pkttvs, <pi\o\ol5opos),
take this word as having reference

to the acrimonious language of ^schines, the Iambic metre having

anciently been the vehicle of satire as we learn from Horace, Ars

Poet. 79, .TV
Archilochum proprio rabies armavit lambo.

But it is better to understand the epithet as having reference to the
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concerning the interests of the state. If he asserts it, let

him prove it now -whilst my waterglass is running.' But
there is none. He is reduced to an alternative;

—either he
had no faidt to find with my measui'es, and therefore moved
none against them ; or he sought the good of the enemy, and
therefore would not propose any better.

Did he abstain from speaking as well as moving, when any
mischief was to be done to you ? Why, no one else could

speak a word. Other thing's, it appears, the country could

endure, and he could accomplish without detection : but one
last act he achieved, Athenians, which crowned all he had
done before

;
on which he lavished that multitude of words,

recounting the decrees against the Amphissian Locrians, in

hopes of distorting the truth. But the thing admits it not.

No ! never will you wash yourself clean'' from your per-
formances thei-e—talk as long as you will !

In your presence, men of Athens, I invoke all the gods and

goddesses to whom the Attic territory belongs, and Pythian

theatrical profession of ^schines. Schaefer takes it to signify a person
who spoils the verses by bad pronunciation (" an iambic-gulper

"—
lawhen-versclduclcer). Passow, in his dictionary, explains it of one who
learns by heart and repeats a great number of Iambics. Jacobs follows

Schaefer. Pabst : lamben-schnapper. Leland :

"
theatrical ranter."

* The Athenians, to prevent the parties from saying more than was

necessary, timed them by a glass, in which water trickled through
a narrow tube, like sand in one of our minute-glasses. The measure of

water was not always the same, and varied according to the importance
of the cause. Mention is made of a certain quantity of water being
allowed in certain causes ; but this gives us no idea of the length of

time, as we do not know the construction of the glass. Our best evi-

dence of this is the length of the speeches which have come down to

us. Each party was commonly allowed to have two speeches, the defen-

dant having the last reply; and the second speech might be half as long
as the first. If either got a friend to plead for him, he gave up so much
of his own time as the friend's speech would occupy. The admeasure-
ment of the water was seen to by ihe superintending magistrate. An
officer of the court stood by the glass, and stopped it whenever a witness

was called, or a law or other document was read to the jury.
^ The reviewer of Lord Brougham very appositely quotes the lines in

Macbeth, Act II. Scene 2—
" Will all great Neptune's ocean wash this blood

Clean from my hand ]
"

Compare also what Lady ilacbeth says, Act V. Scene 1—
" Out ! damned spot," kc.
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Apollo the Fatlicr-<j,od
' of our state

;
and I implore them all !

As I shall declare the truth to you, as I declared it in your
assembly at the time, the very moment I saw this wretch

putting- his hand to the work—for I perceived, instantly per-
ceived it—so may they grant me favour and protection ! If

from malice or personal rivalry I bring a false charge against

my opponent, may they ciit me off from every blessing !

But wherefore this imprecation, this solemn assm-ance?

Because, though I have documents lying in the public
archives, from which I shall clearly prove my assertions,

though I know you remember the facts, I fear this man may
be considered iniequal to the mischiefs which he has ^vl•ought ;

as before happened, when he caused the desti'uction of the

unhappy Phocians by his felse reports to you.
The Amphissian war,- I say

—which brought Philip to

Elatea, which caused him to be chosen general of the Am-
phictyons, which ruined everything in Greece—was this

man's contrivance. He is the single author of all our heaviest

calamities. I protested at' the time, and cried out in the

assembly
—" You are bringing a wai*, yEschines, into Attica,

an Amphictyonic war
"—but his packed party

^ would not

let me be heard; the rest wondered, and supposed that I was

bringing an idle charge against him out of personal enmity.

However, the real character of those transactions, the pm-pose
for which they Avcrc got up, the manner in which they were

accomplished, hear ye now, men of Athens, as ye were pre-
ventecl then. You will see that the thing was well con-

certed, and it will help you much to get a knowledge of

public affairs, and what craftiness there was in Philip you
will observe.

Philip could neither finish nor get rid of the war with.

Athens, unless he made the Thebans and Thessalians her

^ So called, as being the father of Ion, the ancient king of Athens.
See the Ion of Euripides.

1^.

2 See Appendix IX.
*

Literally,
" those who had come on request and were sitting

together," i.e. at the special request or invitation of ^schines and his

friends,
—by appointment or concert. Pabst lias : welche der Verahre-

dung fjemuss zusam/nenhielten. Jacobs : die zv/olge der Aufforderung
ziisammenhieUen. Francis, the only English translator who expresses
the meaning, has :

" some of his party, convened by him for that pur-

pose." But the some is wrong, for ol goes with crvyKad'fiiJ.evoi.
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enemies. Though youi' generals fought against hhn without
fortune or skill, yet from the war itself and the cruisers he
suffered infinite damage. He could neither export any of

the produce of his couutiy, nor import what he needed. Ho
was not then superior to you at sea, nor able to reach Attica,
unless the Thessalians followed him and the Tiiebans gave
him a passage ;

so that, while he overcame in war the generals
whom you sent out—such as they were—I say nothing about

that—he found himself disti'essed by the diflference of your
local position and means.' Should he urge either Thessauans

or Thebans to march in his own quarrel against you, none, he

thought, wovdd attend to him : but should he, under the pre-
tence of taking up their common cause, be elected general, he
trusted partly by deceit and partly by persuasion to gain his

ends more easily.^ He sets to work therefore—observe how

cleverly
—to get the Amphictyons into a war, and create a

disturbance in the congress. For this he thought they would

immediately want him. Now, if any of the presbyters com-
missioned by himself or any of his allies brought it forward,
he imagined that both Thebans and Thessalians would suspect
the thing, and would all be on their guard ; whereas, if the

agent were an Athenian and commissioned by you his oppo-
nents, it would easily pass unnoticed. And thus it turned out.

How did he effect his pm-pose 1 He hires the prosecutor.
No one (I believe) was aware of the thing or attending to it,

and so—^just as these things are usually done at Athens—
iEschines was proposed for Pylsean deputy, three or four held

up th'?ir hands for him, and his election was declared. When
clothed with the dignity of the state he arrived among the

Amphictyons, dismissing and disregarding all besides, ho
hastened to execute what he was hired for. He makes up a

pretty speech and story, showing how the Cirrhsean plain
came to be consecrated

; reciting this to the presbyters, men
unused to speeches and unsuspicious of any consequences, he

^ That is, the position of the countries that •vrere the seat of war, and
the ditierent character of the resources which each of the belligerent

parties possessed. For example, Philip's standing army could not

prevent the Athenians annoying him with their fleets and cruisers.

Jacobs : durch die Natur der Oertlichkeit und durch das, was Beiden
zu Gebot stand.

^ Jacobs: so hoffa e.r leicMer, Jiier duixh Beruckung, dort durch

Ueberredung, zum Ziele zu hommen.
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procures a vote from them to walk round the district, which
the Amphissians maintained they had a right to cultivate,

but which he charged to be parcel of the sacred plain. The
Locrians were not then instituting any suit against us, or any
such proceeding as -lEschines now falsely alleges.^ This will

show you
—It was impossible (I fancy) for the Locrians to

carry on process against oiir commonwealth without a cita-

tion. Who summoned us then 1 In whose archouship ? Say
who knows—point him out. You cannot. Your pretence
was flimsy and false.

When the Ampliictyons at the instance of this man walked
over the plain, the Locrians fell upon them and well-nigh

speared them all; some of the presbyters they carried olT'

captive. Complaints having followed, and war being stirred

up against the Amphissians, at first Cottyphus led an army
composed entirely of Ampliictyons ;

but as some never came,
and those that came did nothing, measui-es were taken against
the ensuing congress by an instructed gang, the old traitors

of Thessaly and other states, to get the command for Philip.*
And they had found a Mr pretext : for it was necessary, they
said, either to subsidise themselves and maintain a mercenaiy
force and fine all recusants, or to elect him. What need of-

many words ? He was thereupon chosen general ;
and im-

mediately afterwards collecting an army, and marching
professedly against Cirrha, he bids a long farewell to the

Cirrhfeans and Locrians, and seizes Elatea. Had not the

Thebans, upon seeing this, immediately changed their minds
and sided with us, the whole thing would have fallen like a

torrent upon our country. As it was, they for the instant
*

stopjoed him
; chiefly, Athenians, by the kindness of some

divinity to Athens, but secondly,'' as far as it could depend on
1 -Slschines had stated in his speech (70), that the Amishissian

Locrians proposed to fine the Athenians fifty talents, for an inscription
wliich they had put on a golden shield in the temple, commemorating
the alliance of the Thebans with Persia. This he alleged to have been
the cause of his own proceeding against them. See, as to all these

details, Appendix IX.
- Pabst : wirkten die von den Thessaliern und aus andcrn Stddten,

welche dazu schon angeleitet und langst scJdecht gesinnt waren, dass

PhiHpp zum Fcldherrn erwiihlt ward.
^ Jacobs : hieltcn Jene ihn ivenigstcns 'vom plotzUchen Vordringen

ab. Pabst : Jdellen Jene wenigstens den pU'dzlichen Andrang auf.
*
Brougham expresses tlra by "under Providence." Leland had

given the same turn before him. And it is a good one.
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a single man, through me. Give me those decrees, and the

dates of the several transactions, that you may know what
miscliicfs this pestilent creature has stirred up with impunity.
Read me the decrees.

THE DEOHEE OF TUB AMPHICTTONS.

" In the priesthood of Clinagoras, at the spring congress, it

hath been resolved by the deputies and councillors ^ of the

Amphictyons, and by the assembly of the Amphictyons,

seeiug that the Amphissians trespass upon the sacred plain
and sow and depasture it with cattle, that the deputies aud
councillors do enter thereupon and define the boundaries

with pillars, and cnjoiu the Amphissians not to trespass for

the future."

ANOTHER DECREE,

"In the priesthood of Chnagoras,^ at the spring congress, it

hath been resolved by the depiities and councillors of the

Amphictyons and by the assembly of the Amphictyons,
seeing that the people of Amphissa have partitioned among
themselves the sacred plain and cultivate and feed cattle upon
the same, and on being interrupted have come in arms, and
with force resisted the general council of the Greeks, and have

wounded some of them : that Cottyphus the Arcadian,^ who
hath been elected general of the Amphictyons, be sent am-
bassador to Philip of Macedon, and do request him to come
to the aid of Apollo and the Amphictyons, that he may not

suffer the god to be insulted by the impious Amphissians;
and do announce that the Greeks who are members of the

Amphictyonic Council appoint him general with absolute

powers."

Now read the dates of these transactions. They correspond
with the time when ^schines was deputy. Head.

^ As to the constitution of the Amphictyonic Council, see Appendix I.

^ The name of the priest seems to mark the year, as that of the
archon at Athens. As this decree must have been passed at a different

congress from the one first cited, it has Leen conjectured that either the
name of the priest is wrong, or that oTrupivris should be read here instead
of iapivT]s. See Appendix IX.

^
il-lschines calls Cottyphus a Pharsalian. Winiewski supposes he

may have migrated from Arcadia to Pharsalus. Or *op(ro'Atox may be
an error for na^^atrios.
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DATES.

" Mnesithides '

archou, on the sixteenth of the mouth
Authesterion."

Now give me the letter which, when the Thebans would
not hearken to Philip, he sends to his allies in Peloponnesus,
that you may plainly see even from this, how the true

motives of his enterprise, his designs against Greece and the

Thebans and yourselves, were concealed by him, whilst he
affected to be taking measures for the common good under a
decree of the Amphictyons. The man who furnished him
with these handles and pretexts was ^'Eschincs. Read.

THE LETTER OF PHILIP,

"
Philip, king of ]\IacGdon, to the magistrates

" and council-

lors of the confederate Peloi^onnesians and to all the other

allies greeting : Whereas the Locrians surnamed Ozolian,

dwelling in Amphissa, commit sacrilege agaiust the temple of

Apollo at Delphi, and coming with arms despoil the sacred

plain, I propose with yom* assistance to avenge the god, and
to chastise people who violate any part of our recognised reli-

gion. Wherefore meet me with arms in Phocis, bringing

provisions for forty days, in the ensuing month of Lous, as

we style it, Boedromion, as the Athenians, Panemus, as the

Corinthians. Those who do not meet us with all their forces,

we shall visit with punishment.^ Fai-ewell."

You see, he avoids all private pleas, and has recourse to an

Amphictyonic. Who was it, I say, that helped him to this

contrivance—that lent him these excuses 1 Who is most to

blame for the misfortunes which have happened? Surely
^schines. Then *

go not about saying, Athenians, that

1 The archon is wrong. It was Theophrastus, as we. learn from the

speech of JSschines.
-

Arifxiovpyoi was the title given to magistrates in many of the Pelo-

ponnesian state?, especially in Elis and Achaia.
3 I have followed the reading of Schaefer and Jacobs, who omit the

words To7s 56 ai/^/SouAois Tuxif Kei^ueVoix. Pabst follows Wolf and Taylor,
who read rols Se tjijuv cruuavT-qcrcKn TTav5riij.el XP'OC^I^'-^S''- cvijl^ovXois, toIs

Se /MT) Trpoadf/xevoii eVi^Tjjui'ois. Spillan readers it, :

" Such as attend u3

with all their forces we shall use as our advisers, those who obey us

not sve shall fine."
• Leland renders this :

" Yet mistake me not, Athenians: when our

I ublic calamities are the subject of your conversation, say not that we
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(^ne man has inflicted these calamities on Greece. Heaven
LUid earth ! It was not a single man, but a number of mis-

creants in every state, ^schincs was one of them; and,
were I obliged to speak the truth without reserve, I should

not hesitate to call him the common pest
' of all that have

since been nnned, men, places, cities : for whoever supplies
the seed, to him the crop is owing. I marvel indeed, you
tui-ned not your faces away the moment you beheld him.

But there is a thick darkness, it seems, between you and the

truth.

The mention of this man's treasonable acts brings me to

the part which I have myself taken in opposition to him. It

is fair you should hear my account of it for many reasons,

but chiefly, men of Athens, because it would be a shame,
when I have undergone the toil of exertions on your behalf,

that you should not endure the bare recital of them.

When I saw that the Thebans, and I may add the Athe-

nians, were so led away by Philip's partisans and the corrupt
men of either state, as to disregard and take no precaution

against a danger which menaced both, and required the

utmost pi'ecaution, (I mean the suffering Philip's power to

8 increase,) and were readily disposed to enmity and strife with

J!
each other ; I W'as constantly watchful to prevent it, not only
beca,use in my ovvn judgment I deemed such vigilance expe-

dient, but knowing that Aristophon, and again Eubulus, had
all along desired to bring about that union, and, whilst they
were frequently opposed upon other matters, were always

agreed upun this. Men whom in their lifetime—you reptile !

—you pestered with flattery, yet see not that you are

accusing them in their graves :^ for the Theban policy that

OTve them entirely to a single person." From this it appears that he
imderstood v<p' euos to mean iEschines. I agree with those interpreters
who understand it of Philip.

*

Compare Virgil, ^neid II. 573 :

Trojaj et patnse commu-nis Erinnys.

And Cicero, Philippic II.
" Ut Helena Trojanis, sic iste huic reipuh-

licse causa belli, causa pestis atque cxitii fuii." That Cicero had this

passage of Demosthenes in his eye, appears also from another sentence,

occurring shortly before—" Ut igitur in scminibus est causa arborum
et stirpium, sic hujus luctuosissimi belli semen tu fuisti."

-
KivaSos lias been variously rendered by the translators. The idea

intended to be conveyed is that of a sly, sneaking fellow. Spillan has :

VOL. II. F
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you reproach me with is a charge less affecting me than

them, who approved that alHance before I did. But T must
return.— I

saj^, when iEschines had excited the war in

Amphissa, and his coadjutors had helped to establish enmity
with Thebes, Philip marched against us—that was the object
for which these persons embroiled the states—and had we
not roused up a little in time, we could never have recovered

ourselves : so far had these men carried mattei-s. In Avhat

position you then stood to each other, you will learn from

the recital of these decrees and answers. Here, take and

read them.

PECREE.^

" In the archonship of Heropythus, on the twenty-fifth of

the month Elaphebolion, in the presidency of the Erechtheian

tribe, by the advice of the Coimcil and the Generals : Whereas

Philip hath taken possession of certain neighbom-mg cities,

and is besieging others, and finally is prepai'ing to advance

against Attica, setting oiu* treaty at nought, and designs to

break his oaths and the peace, in violation of our common

engagements : The Council and People have resolved to send

unto him ambassadors, who shall confer with him, and exhort

him above all to maintain his relations of amity with us and

his convention, or if not, to give time to the Commonwealth
for deliberation, and conclude an armistice until the month

Thargelion. These have been chosen from the Council;
Simus of Anagyrus, Euthydemus of Phlyus, Bulagoras of

iUopece,"
ANOTHER DECREE.

" In the archonship of Heropythus, on the last day of the

month Munychion, by the advice of the Polemai-ch : ^NTiereas

Philip designs to put the Thebans at variance with us, and
hath prepared to advance with his whole army to the places
nearest to Attica, violating the engagements that subsist

between us, the Council and People have resolved to send

" base wretch." Francis :

"
vile animal." Leland :

" scandal to humanity."
Brougham :

"
crafty creature." Jacobs : Schlange. Pabst : sddauer

Fvclis. Auger :

" coeur faux et perfide."
I have followed Bekker's reading of aladavei. But the other trans-

lators read aurxivet, which is found in most manuscripts.
1 The archon in this and the following decree is wrong, Lysimachides

having been archon in the year when these events happened.
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unto him a herald and ambassadors, who shall request and
call upon him to conclude an armistice, so that the people

may take measures according to circumstances
;
for now they

do not purpose to march out in the event of anything reason-  

able.' Nearchus son of Sosiuomus and Polycrates son of

Epiphron have been chosen from the Council
j
and for herald,

Eunomus of Anaphlystus from the People."

Now read the answei-s :
—

THE ANSWER TO THE ATHENIANS.

"Philip king of Macedon to the Council and People of

Athens gi'eeting : Of the part which you have taken in refe-

rence to me from the beginning I am not ignorant, nor what
exertions you are making to gain over the Thessalians and

Thebans, and also the Boeotians. Since they are more pru-

dent, and will not submit their choice to your dictation, but

stand by their own intei-est, you shift your ground, and

sending ambassadoi"s and a herald to me, you talk of engage-
ruents and ask for an armistice, although I have given you
no offence. However I have given audience to your ambas-

sadors, and I agi'ee to your request and am ready to conclude

an armistice, if you will dismiss your evil counsellors and

degrade them as they deserve. Farewell."

THE ANSWER TO THE THEBANS.

"Philip king of Macedon to the Council and People of

Thebes greeting : I have received your letter, wherein you
renew peace and amity with me. I am informed however

that the Athenians ai'e most earnestly soliciting you to

accept their overtures. I blamed you at first, for being in-

clined to put faith in their promises and to espouse their

policy. But since I have discovered that you would rather

maintain peace with me than follow the counsels of othei-s, I

^ That is,
"

if Philip conducts himself •with moderation—with tole-

rable forbearance—grants reasonable conditions—or tlie like." The
commentators Lave been puzzled by this sentence. Lord Brougham
thinks it was purposely made obscure by the Athenians, to avoid com-

mitting themselves. Schaefer sees in it the symptoms of iiTCsolutioa

and despondency. Jacobs: denn jetzt hat es noch nicht btschlossen

auszurucken bei irgend massigen Bedingungtn. Pabst : denn jetzt ist

das Volk bd, Bewilligung ertraglicher Bedingungen keineswegs ent-

schlossen gegen Philipp av^zuriicken.

f2
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praise you the more on divers accounts, but chiefly because

you have consulted in this business for your safety, and pre-
serve your attachment to mc, vrhich I trust will be of no
small moment to you, if you persevere in that determination.

Farewell.
"

Phihp having thus disposed the states towards each other

by his contrivances, and being elated by these decrees and

answers, came with his army and seized Elatea, confident

that, happen what might, you and the Thebans could never

again unite. What commotion there was in the city you
all know; but let me just mention the most striking cir-

cumstances.

It was evening. A person came with a message to the

presidents, that Elatea was taken. They rose from supper

immediately, drove off the people from their market-stalls,

and set fire to the wicker-frames
;

' others sent for the

generals and called the trumpeter ; and the city was full of

commotion. The next morning at daybreak the presidents
summoned the council to their hall, and you went to the

assembly, and before they could introduce or prepare the

question,- the whole people were up in their seats.' "When
the council had entered, and the presidents had reported
their intelligence and presented the courier, and he had
made his statement, the crier asked— " Who wishes to

speak?"
—and no one came forwai'd. The crier put the

^ Eeiske thinks the object of this proceeding was to clear the ground
of the market, that the people might be stationed there in arms during
the night. Leland says it was "

to clear the place for an assembly, and
in their confusion and impatience they took the speediest and most
violent method." But the assembly was held in the Pnyx, and not ia

the market. Another writer has conjectured that the presidents meant
to force the citizens to attend to public business. Schaefer's is the more

probable explanation, that the stalls were burned for a fire-signal, to

bring the people from the rural districts into the city.
^
According to the usual course of law, the council prepared and

drew up some formal question or bill to be submitted to the people.
This was the irpo^ovXevfM. In the present case, being a special meeting
on a sudden emergencj-, they would probably draw up nothing more
than the heads of a question, to be afterwards put in the shape of a
decree if necessary. Jacobs translates these words : ehe der Senat nocli

sein Geschii/t vollhracht und einen vorlaujigen Beschluss gefasst liatte.

Pabst : ehe noch der Senat seine Verhandhmgen heendvjt wtd ein Out-
achten abgefasst Jiatte. See Schomaim, de Comitiis, chap. ix.

= On the hill of the Pnvx.
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question repeatedly
— still no man rose, though all the gene-

rals were present and all the orators, and our country with

her common voice called for some one to speak and save her—for when the crier raises his voice accordiug to law, it may
justly ho deemed the common voice of our country. If those

who desired the salvation of Athens were the proper parties

to come forward, all of you and the other Athenians would

have risen and mounted the platform ;
for I am sure you all

desired her salvation—if those of greatest wealth, the three-

himdrcd '—if those "who were both, friendly to the state and

wealthy, the men who afterwards gave such ample donations;
for patriotism and wealth produced the gift. But that occa-

sion, that day, as it seems, called not only for a patriot and a

wealthy man, but for one who had closely followed the pro-

ceedings from their commencement, and rightly calculated

for what object and purpose Philip carried them on. A man
who was ignorant of these matters, or had not long and care-

fully studied them, let him be ever so patriotic or wealthy,
would neither see what measures were needful, nor be com-

petent to advise you.
Well then— I was the man called for upon that day. I

came forwai'd and addressed you. What I said, I beg you for

two reasons attentively to hear— first, to be convinced, that of

all your orators and statesmen I alone deserted not the

patriot's post
"

in the hour of danger, but was found in the

veiy moment of panic speaking and moving what yoiu- neces-

sities required
—

secondly, because at the expense of a little

time you will gain large experience for the futm-e in all yoiu-

political concerns.*

I said—those who were in such alarm under the idea that

Philip had got the Thebans with him did not, in my opinion,
» Sec vol. I. pp. 52, 301.
*
Auger has the following note, whetber fanciful or not, I leave to the

judgment of the reader :
—" On doit rcmarquer que DSmosthene aifecte

de se servir de ce mot ^)Osfe dans plusieurs cndroits de son discours,

comme pour faire entendre que s'il avoit, commc guerrier, abandonnC
son poste li la bataillc de CheronCe, 11 ne Tavoit jamais abandonne,
comme ministre, ii la tCte dcs affaires."

^
Tfjs Trd<T7ts iroA.iTei'as,

" the whole range of politics
—that political

knowledge which concerned the Athenian public." As Lord Brougham
expresses it : "j-ou may acquire a fuller insight into our whole politj'

for the future." Leland and Spillau refer it wrongly to the political
actions of Demosthenes.
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understand the position of affairs; for I was sure, liad that

really been so, we should have heard not of his being at

Elatea, but upon our frontiers : he was come however, I knew
for certain, to make all right for himself in Thebes. " Let
me inform you," said I, "how the matter stands.—AH the

Thebans whom it was possible cither to bribe or deceive he

has at his command ;

' those who have resisted him from the

first and still oppose him he can in no way prevail upon :

what then is his meaning, and why has he seized upon
Elatea ? He means, by displaying a force in the neighbour-

hood, and bringing up his troops, to encom-age and embolden

his friends, to intimidate his adversaries, that they may either

concede from fear what they now refuse, or be compelled.
Now "—said I—"

if we determine on the present occasion to

remember any unkindness which the Thebans have done us,

and to regard them in the character of enemies with distrust,

in the first place, we shall be doing just what Philip would

desire ;
in the next place, I fear, his present adversaries em-

bracing his friendship and all Philippising with one consent,

they will both march against Attica. But if you will hearken

to me, and be pleased to examine (not cavil at) what I say, I

believe it will meet your approval, and I shall dispel the

danger impending over Athens. What then do I advise 1—
First, away with your present fear ;

and rather fear all of ye
for the Thebans—they are nearer harm than we are—to them
the peril is more immediate :

—next I say, march to Eleusis,

all the fighting-men and the cavalry, and show yourselves to

the world in arms, that your partisans in Thebes may have

equal liberty to speak up for the good cause, knowing that, as

the faction who sell their country to Philip have an army to

support them at Elatea, so the party that will contend for

freedom have your assistance at hand if they are assailed.

Further I recommend you to elect ten ambassadors, and em-

power them in conjunction with the generals to fix the time

for o'oino- there and for the out-march. When the ambas-

sadors have arrived at Thebes, how do I advise that you should

treat the matter? Pray attend particularly to this—Ask

nothing of the Thebans
; (it

would be dishonourable at this

time
;)

but offer to assist them if they require it, on the plea

^ So Lord Brougham, whom I have followed ; and so Jacobs ex-

presses it : hat er alle in seiner Gewalt.
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that they are in extreme danger, and we see the future better

than tliey do. If they accept this offer and hearken to our

counsels, so shall we have accomplished what we desire, and

cm- conduct Avill look
'

worthy of the state : should we mis-

carry, they will have themselves to blame for any error com-

mitted now, and we shall have done nothing dishonourable or

mean."
This and more to the like effect I spoke, and left the

platform. It was approved by all
;
not a word was said

against me. Nor did I make the speech without moving, nor

make the motion without undertaking the embassy, nor un-

dertake the embassy without prevailing on the Thebans.'^

From the beginning to the end I went through it all
;

I gave

myself entirely to your service, to meet the dangers which

encompassed Athens.

Produce me the decree which then passed. Now, ^schines,
how would you have me describe you, and how myself, upon
that day 1 Shall I call myself Batalus,^ your nickname of

reproach, and you not even a hero of the common sort, but
one of those upon the stage, Cresphontes or Oreon, or the

' I have taken irpoaxh^i^Tos as Jacobs, Pabst, Auger, Leland, and

Spillan have taken it. Compare Sophocles, Electra, 680, and Brunck's note.

«7re2 yap ifKQov els rd K\€iyov 'EWdSos
. TTpoaxv/^' dycSvos.

But the sense of "pretext," in which Schaefer understands the word, is

by no means unsuitable to the passage.
- Lord Brougham has a good note on the different modes of turning

this famous climax, which is cited as an example by Quinctilian, and
thus imitated by Cicero, pro Milone,—"

Nequo vero se populo solum
Bed etiam Senatui commisit; neque Senatui modo, sed etiam publicis

prsesidiis et armis ; neque iis tantima, verum etiam ejus potestati cui

Senatus totam rempublicam, omnem Italioe pacem, cuncta populi Romani
arma commiserat."

' The origin of this nickname is doubtful. The early critics were
not agreed upon it, as we learn from Plutarch. Libanius, in the Life of

Demosthenes, says that Batalus was an effeminate fluteplayer in Asia
llinor

; which seems to agree with the words of ^schines, in his speech
on the Embassy, (p. 41,) ivhere he saj's that Demosthenes was called

Batalus when a boy, Si' alcrxpovpyiav koI KwaiSiav ; afterwards he received

the name of 'Apyas (a sort of serpent), on account of the unnatural
action against his guardians ; and, in his later years, 'SvKocpavr'^s,

" the
common name of all scoundrels." Compare page 45 of the same speech ;

and pages 17 and 18 of the speech against Timarchus, where it is alleged,
that Demosthenes himself joked about the name of Batalus, and said it

was a term of endearment used by his aunt.
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CEnomaus •whom you execrably murdered once at Colyttus?*
AV'ell

; upon that occasion I the Batakis of Pseania was more
serviceable to the state than you the CEnomaus of CothocidcC.
You were of no eartlily use ; I did everything which became
a good citizen. Kead the decree.

THE DECREE OF DEMOSTHENES.
" In the archouship of Nausicles/ in the presidency of the

-Kantian tribe, on the sixteenth of Scirophorion, Demosthenes
• son of Demosthenes of Pneania moved : Whereas Phihp king
of Macedon hath in time past been violating the treaty of

peace made between him and the Athenian people, in con-

tempt of his oaths and those laws of justice which are recog-
nised among all the Greeks, and hath been annexing unto
himself cities that no way belong to him, and hath besieged
and taken some which belong to the Atlaenians without any
provocation by the people of Athens, and at the present
time he is making great advances in cruelty and violence,
forasmuch as in certain Greek cities he puts garrisons and
overturns their constitution, some he razes to the ground
and sells the inhabitants for slaves, in some he replaces a
Greek population with barbarians, giving them possession of
the temples and sepulchres, acting in no way foreign to his
own country or character, making an insolent use of his

present fortune, and forgetting that from a petty and insigui-
iicant person he has come to be unexpectedly great : and the

people of Athens, so long as they saw him annexing barbarian
or private cities of their own,^ less seriously regarded the

^
Cresphontes, king of Messenia, and one of the Heraclidse, was the

hero of a lost play of Euripides ;
Creon is the well known character in

the CEdipus and Antigone of Sophocles : GEnomaus, the king of Elis,
and father of Hippodamia, was the hero of a tragedy of Ischander, in
the performance of which iEschines was hissed off the stage at Colyttus,
one of the Attic townships

2 The archon was Lysimachides.
^ Jacobs : doss er nur harharische, wenn gleich ihm anrjelioriqe Stadte

wegnahm. Pabst : die zwar diesem Volke yehorten, aber von Barbaren
bewohnt wareii. They have both adopted Schaefer's interpretation of
iSlas, as I have done. Schaefer thus comments on the passage ;

"
Scilicet

totius psephismatis haac vis, hie tenor est, ut Athenienses arma sumere
videantur, non suorum causa commodorum, quae amissa recuperent, sed
ob communem GraciaB salutem. Ceterum hoc decretum numerem in
illustrissimis monumentis summre Atheniensium vanitatis, cui oratores
ita velificarentur, ut vel e mjthicis temporibus mellitos verborum
globulos repetcrent."
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offence given to themselves, but now that they see Greek

cities outraged and some destroyed, they think it would be

monstrous and unworthy of their aurcstral glory to look on

while the Greeks are enslaved : Therefore it is resolved by the

Council and People of Athens, that having prayed and sacri-

ficed to the gods and heroes who protect the Athenian city

and territory, bearing in mind the virtue of their ancestors,

who deemed it of greater moment to preserve the liberty of

Greece than their own country, they will put two hundred

ships to sea, and their admiral shall sail up into the

sti'aits of Thermopyla;, and their general and commander of

horse shall march with the infantry and cavalry to Eleusis,

and ambassadors shall be sent to the other Greeks, and first

of all to the Thebans, because Philip is nearest their territory,

and shall exhort them without dread of Philip to maintain

their own independence and that of Greece at large, and
assure them that the Athenian people, not remembering any
variance which has formerly arisen betwe(5n the countries,

will assist them v,-ith troops and money and weapons and

arms, feeling that for them (being Greeks) to contend among
themselves for the leadership is honourable, but to be com-
manded and deprived of the leadership by a man of foreign
extraction is derogatory to the renown of the Greeks and the

virtue of their ancestors : further, the people of Athens do

not regard the people of Thebes as aliens either in blood or

race
; they remember also the benefits conferred by their

ancestors upon the ancestors of the Thebans
;

for they re-

stored the children of Hercules who were kept by the Pelo-

ponnesians out of their hereditary dominion, defeating in

battle those who attempted to resist the descendants of Her-

cules
;
and we gave shelter to (Edipus and his comrades in

exile
J
and many other kind and generous acts have been

done by us to the Thebans : wherefore now also the people of

Athens will not desert the interests of the Tliebans and the

other Greeks : And let a treaty be entered into with them for

alliance and intermarriage, and oaths be mutually exchanged.
Ambassadors : Demosthenes sou of Demosthenes of Pa^ania,

Hyperides son of Oleander of Spcttus, Mnesithides son of

Antiphanes of Phreai'rii, Democrates son of Sophilus of

Phlyvis, Callceschrus son of Diotimus of Cothocidse."

That was the commencement and first step in the negotia-
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tioii witli Thebes :

'

before then the countries had been led by
these men into discord and hatred and jealousy. That decree

caused tlie peril which tlien surrounded us to pass away like

a cloud. It was the duty of a good citizen, if he had any
better plan, to disclose it at the time, iiot to find fault now.
A statesman and a pettifogger,' while in no other respect are

they alike, in this most widely differ. The one declares his

opinion before the proceedings, and makes himself responsible
to his followers, to fortune, to the times, to all men : the

other is silent when he ought to speak; at any untoward
event he griimbles. Now, as I said before, the time for a

man who regarded the commonwealth, and for honest coun-

sel, was then : however I will go to this extent^— if any one

now can point out a better course, or indeed if any other was

practicable but the one which I adopted, I confess that I was

•wrong. For if there be any measure now discovered, w'hich

(executed then) would have been to our advantage, I say it

^ Jacobs : Dies war der A nfang und das erste Verfahren in der
thebuischen Sachc. Pabst : Dies ivar derAnfang und der erste Schritt,
der in den Angelegenlieiten der 2'hebaner getlian wurde.

^ Lord Brougham, objecting to Leland's translation of "sycophant,"
says,

" he might as well call a player a '

hypocrite,' or a peasant a
'
villain.'

"
This criticism J assent to

; yet it is not easy to find an apt
word for <rvKO(pa.uri)s, and hence the German translators, as well as some
of the English, have retained the Greek term. It has various modifi-

cations of meaning in the Orators, all having reference, more or less

remote, to the original meaning of an " informer." (See my article

'SiVKO(p6.m7\s in the Archa3ological Dictionary, where this is fully ex-

plained.) It may often be rendered " a slanderer," and so Auger renders

it here, "calomniateur." Sometimes it denotes a " vexatious meddler,"
a "

malignant and sneaking enemy." Thus Demosthenes says, irovripdv
6 (niKocpdi'Trjs Ka\ ^daKavov. And again, crvKoipavrris tovt' %(niv, aWiuo'Gai.

fjLev iravia, i^eXeyx^^" 3e /i<.7?5eV. And (as we have seen) iEschiucs says it

was a common name for all scoundrels.

As contrasted with a-vfi^ovXas, an honest adviser or statesman, it

sigaifies a factious politician, one who seeks his own interest or that

of his party, or the gratification of private malice, rather than the good
of his country; one capable of doing the things which Demosthenes

charges his adversary with. Such a person may be called a pettifogger
in politics, just as a dirty practitioner is called a pettifogger in the law.

The version, I must admit, is not perfectly satisfactory, yet it seems

preferable to any other single word. Lord Brougham's
"
partisan

"
is

too weak. If I chose to use two words, I would say
" an honest politiciaa

and a factious one," &c.
^ "

I will go to this extreme length in making concession." Or as

Lord Brougham has it : "I will go to such an excess of candour."
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ought not to have escaped me. But if there is none, if there

was none, if none can be suggested even at this day, what was

a statesman to do ? Was he not to choose the best measures

within his reach and view 1 That did I, ^Eschines, when the

crier asked, "Who wislies to speak?"
—not, "Who wishes to

complain about the past, or to guarantee the future f Whilst

you on those occasions sat mute in the assembly, I came

forward and spake. However, as you omitted then, tell us

now. Say, what scheme that I ought to liave devised, what

favourable opportunity was lost to the state by my neglect?
—

what alliance was there, what better plan, to which I should

have directed the people ? But no ! The past is with all the

world given up ;
no one even proposes to deliberate about

it : the future it is, or the present, which demands the action

of a counsellor. At the time, as it appeared, there were

dangers impending, and dangers at hand. Mark the line of

my policy at that crisis ; don't rail at the event. The end

of all things is what the Deity pleases : his line of policy it is

that shows the judgment of the statesman. Do not then

impute it as a crime to me that Fhilip chanced to conquer in

battle : that issue depended not on me, but on God. Prove

that I adopted not all measures that according to human cal-

culation were feasible—that I did not honestly and diligently

and with exertions beyond my strength carry them out—or

that my enterprises were not honourable and worthy of the

state and necessary. Show me this, and accuse me as soon

as you like. But if the hurricane that visited us hath been

too powerful, not for us only, but for all Greece besides, what

is the fair course V As if a merchant, after taking every pre-

caution, and furnishing his vessel with everything that he

thought would ensure her safety, because afterwards he met

with a storm and his tackle was strained or broken to pieces,

1 Tlie Orator, as Scliaefer rightly observes, suppresses the answer to

his own question, which, if fully expressed, Avould be as follows :—" The

fair thing is, not to blame me for events which were inevitable. You

might as well blame a shipowner," &c. Leland saw the true meaning,
and expresses it in his translation :

" What then 1 Am I to be accused 1

AVith equal justice might the trader," &c. And thus Auger :

" Que faire,

je vous prie 1 Faut il m'imputer cc contre-tenips ?
"
&c. Other translators

have read xpv" apparently, and misconceived the sense of the passage.
J have thought it better to preserve the looseness of the original, w hich

is not at all unnatural, and will not mislead the intelligent reader.
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should be charged with the shipwreck !
"
Well, but I was

not the pilot"
—he might say

—
just as I was not the general.

—
" Fortune was not under my control : all was under hers."

Consider and reflect upon this—If, with the Thebans on

our side, we were destined so to fare in the contest, what was

to be expected, if we had never had them for allies, but they
had joined Philip, as he used every efFoi't of persuasion to

make them do 1
' And if, when the battle was fought three

days march from Attica, such peril and alarm surrounded

tlie city, what must we have expected, if the same disaster

had happened in some part of our territory ? As it was, (do

you see
1)
we could stand, meet, breathe

; mightily did one,

two, three days, help to our preservation:^ in the other case

•—but it is wrong to mention things, of which we have been

spared the trial by the favour of some deity, and by our pro-

tecting ourselves with the veiy alliance which you assail.

All this, at such length, have I addressed to you, men of

the jury, and to the outer circle of hearers; for, as to this

contemptible fellow, a short and plain argument would suffice.

If the future was revealed to you, iEschines, alone, when
the state was deliberating on these proceedings, you ought to

have forewarned us at the time. If you did not foresee it,

' That is, Philip, by his letters and by his embas.sies. Compare p. 301,
'AWa firjv o'las tot rjcpiei (parvus 6 4>iAi7nros k. t. A. Host of the translators

take ficelvos to mean yEsehines. The -writer of an article in the Edin-

burgh Revievj, vol. xxxvi. p. 483, said to have been the late Justice

Williams, has the following note :
—"

If eKtTi/oy be the true reading, we
are aware that Philip must be meant. But the spirit of the passage
itself, and the analogy of the whole oration, lean to olro?, as we trans-

late it." I cannot assent to this criticism. The orator wishes to impress

upon his hearers the great importance which Philip attached to the

alliance of Thebes. He docs not mean to charge ^Eschines with openly
advocating Philip's cause : on the contrary, he represents iEschines

as having then held his tongue. Leland saw the true meaning. Hi3
version is :

" but united with our enemy in compliance with all his

urgent solicitations." So did Auger, whom the Edinburgh reviewer

calls
" a babbling, cackling Frenchman." His version is :

"
ce prince

alors epuisoit sa politique pour s'attachcr ce peuple." The Germans
are wrong.

- The infinitives, crTrjvai, crvviXBetv, ava-Kvivrrai, depend upon i^naav.

I have given a turn in the translation, to preserve the force of the

original. The translators, all but Jacobs, have made a shocking mess
of this passage. Jacobs : Weissl Du nicht, doss jetz ein und zwei und
drei Tage uns mtfrecht zu stelm, zusammen zu kommeyi, auf-uathmen,
und vieies A ndre der Stadt zur Rettung verschafft hahen ?
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you ai'G responsible for the same ignorance as the rest. "Why
then do you accuse me in this behalf, rather than I you ?

A better citizen have I been than you in respect of the

matters of which I am speaking, (others I discuss not at

present,) inasmuch as I gave myself up to what seemed for

the general good, not shrinking from any personal danger,
nor taking thought of any; whilst you neither suggested
better measures, (or mine Avould not have been adopted.) nor

lent any aid in the prosecuting of mine : exactly what the

basest person and worst enemy of the state would do, are you
found to have done after the event; and at the same time

Aristratus in Naxos and Aristolaus in Thasos, the deadly foes

of our state, are bringing to trial the friends of Athens, and
^schines at Athens is accusing Demosthenes. Surely the

man, who waited to found his reputation upon the misfor-

tunes of the Greeks,' deserves I'ather to perish than to accuse

another ;
nor is it possible that one, who has profited by the

same conjunctures as the enemies of the commonwealth, can

be a well-washer of his country. You show yourself by your
life and conduct, by your political action, and even yoiu*

political inaction,'' Is anything going on that appears good
for the people 1 ^Eschines is mute. Has anything untoward

happened or amiss? Forth comes yEschines; just as fractures

and sprains are put in motion, when the body is attacked

with disease.

But since he insists so strongly on the event, I will even

assert something of a paradox : and I beg and pray of you
not to marvel at its boldness, but kindly to consider what I

say. If then the results had been foreknown to all, if all

had foreseen them, and you, .^schines, had foretold them and

protested with clamour and outcry
—you that never opened

your mouth—not even then should the Commonwealth have
abandoned her desigii, if she had any regard for glory, or

ancestry, or futurity. As it is, she appeal's to have failed in

^

Literally :
" for whom the misfortunes of the Greeks were kept in

store to get repute by." Pabst : Wer cmf die Ungliicksfdlle der Hdlenen
fjewartet, um durch dicselhen heruhmt zu iverden.

- The Edinburgh reviewer :
"
by what you do in public affairs, and

by what you decline doing." Auger :
" Par vcs discours, et menie par

votre silence." Jacobs : was im Staate treihst und wiederum nicht

treibst. Pabst : durch Deine Theilnahme und NicJUtheilnahvie an der

Verwaltimg des Staats.
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her enterprise, a thing to which all mankind are liable, if the

Deity so wills it : but then—claiming precedency over others,
and afterwards abandoning her pretensions

—she would have
incurred the charge of betraying all to Philip. Why, had we

resigned without a struggle that which our ancestors en-

countered every danger to win, who would not have spit

upon you 1 Let me not say, the commonwealth or myself !

^

With what eyes, I pray, could we have beheld strangers

visiting the city, if the result had been what it is, and Phihp
had been chosen leader and lord of all, but other people
without \is had made the struggle to prevent it; especially
when in former times our country had never preferred an igno-
minious security to the battle for honour 1 For what
Grecian or what barbarian is ignorant, that by the Thebans,
or by the Lacedaemonians who were in might before them, or

by the Persian king, permission would thankfully and gladly
have been given to oiu- commonwealth, to take what she

pleased and hold her own, provided she would accept foreign
law and let another power command in Greece 1 But, as it

seems, to the Athenians of that day such conduct would not

have been national, or natural, or endurable : none could at

any period of time persuade the commonwealth to attach

herself in secure subjection to the powerful and unjust :

through every age has she persevered in a perilous straggle
for precedency and honour and glory. And this you esteem

so noble and congenial to your principles, that among your
^

/. e.
" Let me not say anything so shocking, so revolting to my

feelings, as to suppose that the commonwealth or myself could deserve

such an indignity !

"
According to the natural course of the argument

TFe should rather have expected the orator to conclude by saying—
" the commonwealth would have acted a despicable part," or the like.

But adopting a strong expression, he takes care to preserve a respectful

euphemism towards the Athenian people, and surprises his adversary by
suddenly denouncing him as the supposed adviser of the degenerate

policy. Immediately afterwards he reverts (but in milder language) to

the disgrace which would have fallen upon the country.
This I take to be a better interpretation than Schaefer's, who under-

stands KaraTTTuffeif. Another, to which, if it were borne out by the

words, I should be much inclined, is offered by the Edinburgh reviewer,
who translates it :

'•'

to say nothing of the state or myself," and observes,
" The meaning is, not that the state and I are blameless, but if such

a line of policy had been adopted, who would not have regarded even

you, ^Eschines, the most worthless animal in the city, with new and
additional contempt, d,fortiori, me, and cL fortissimo, the city itself?"
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ancestors you honour most tliose who acted in such a spuit ;

and with reason. For who would not admire the virtue of
those men, who resohitely embarked in their galleys and

quitted country and home, rather than receive foreign law,

choosing Themistocles who gave such counsel for their general,
and stoning Cyrsilus to death who advised submission to the
terms imposed

—not him only, but your wives also stoning
his wife 1

^ Yes
;
the Athenians of that day looked not for

an orator or a general, who might help them to a pleasant
servitude : they scorned to live, if it could not be with
freedom. For each of them considered, that he was not
born to his father or mother only, but also to his country.-
What is the difference? He that thinks himself born for

his parents only, waits for his appointed or natural end : he
that thinks himself born for his country also, will sooner

perish than behold her in slavery, and will regard the insults
and indignities, which must be borne in a commonwealth
enslaved, as more terrible than death.

Had I attempted to say, that I instructed you in senti-

ments worthy of your ancestors, thei'e is not a man who would
not justly rebuke me. What I declare is, that such principles
ai-e your own; I show that before my time such was the

spirit of the commonwealth
; though certainly in the execu-

tion of the particular measures I claim a share also for my-
self. The prosecutor, arraigning the whole proceedings, and

embittering you against me as the cause of om- alarms and
dangers, in his eagerness to deprive me of honour for the

moment, robs you of the eulogies that should endure for ever,
1 Cicero (de Officiis, III. 11) has borrowed this anecdote from Demo-

sthenes. The same story is related by Herodotus (IX. 4, 5), who calla
the person not Cyrsilus, but Lycidas. The terms wfre oiFered by JMar-
donius to the Athenians, while they were in Salamls. The advice of

Lycidas was given to the council, and the people outside hearing of it,

proceeded immediately to inflict summary punishment upon him.

_2_ Compare Cicero pro Milone,—
" Hicciue vir patriaj natus usquam

nisi in patria morietur ?" The "
necessaria mors "

of Cicero is the same
as the Tov TTJs eiimpu4v7]s Odvaros of Demosthenes. These expressions
are illustrated by Aulus Gellius, XIII. 1, who quotes the following pas-
sage from the first Philippic of the Roman :—
"Hunc igitur ut sequerer properavi, quem proesentcs non sunt secuti :

non ut proficerem aliquid ; neque enim sperabam id, nee prtestare
poteram; sed ut, si quid mihi humanitus aecidisset, (multa autem im-
pendere videntur prater naturam prajterque fatum,) hujus diei vocem
testem reipublic^ relinquerem meas perpetute erga se voluntatis."
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For should you, under a disbelief in the wisdom of my policy,
convict the defendant, you will aj^pear to have done wrong,"
not to have suffered what befel you by the cruelty of fortune.

But never, never can you have done wrong, O Athenians,
in undertaking the battle for the freedom and safety of all !

I swear it by your forefathers—those that met the peril at

Marathon, those that took the field at Platsea, those in the sea-

fight at Salamis, and those at Artemisium, and many other

brave men who repose in the public monuments, all of whom
alike, as being worthy of the same honour, the country buried,

yEschines, not only the successful or victorious ! Justly ! For
the duty of brave men has been done by all : their fortvme

has been such as the Deity assigned to each.'

Accursed scribbler!^ you, to deprive me of the appi'obation
and affection of my countrymen, speak of trophies and
battles and ancient deeds, with none of which had this present
trial the least concern

;
but I !

—
you third-rate actor !

—
I,

that rose to counsel the state how to maintain her pre-
eminence ! in what spirit was I to mount the hustings 1 In
the spirit of one having unworthy counsel to offer f— I should

1 So much criticism has been lavished, both in ancient and modern
times, on the beauty of this celebrated passage, that even to refer to all

that has been said would be impossible. 1 shall content myself with

transcribing the remarks of the writer, whom I have before adverted to,

of the Edinburgh Revicvj :
— " The whole passage," he says,

"
is teeming

and bursting with proofs of superhuman high-mindedness and devotion."

But lie observes fui'ther,
—" The argument is not lost sight of for an

instant in the midst of this inflammation. The sentence containing
the apostrophe is not closed, before we find it recurring, and in such
a shape as induces us to suppose, that for its sake the oratory is intro-

duced. Longinus says that Demosthenes here gives a proof of the

necessity of keeping sober even in excesses, ^i^mkoiv oti kcLu tSaKxev/iaaL

vTjpeiv dvayKoiov. He notices also the dexterity and address with which
the difference of success in the two cases is managed. They are not
called conquerors of Marathon, &c., but tbe combatants ; and then the

orator is bcfoi'ehand with any objection, (toV aKpoarriv (pdavcw,) by turn-

ing short I'ound upon ^Eschines, and reminding him that all, whether
successful or not, had equal honours."

^
rpanixaroKucpuiv is

" one that stoops or pores over papers and writ-

ing." He alludes to the office of clerk, formerly held by iEschines, not
to his father's school, as some have supposed. Jacobs renders the word
Buchstabenlwclcer. Pabst : Aktenliocker.

^
Literally :

"
intending to offer counsel unworthy of these {roxnav)

my countrymen?" Let the student be careful not to connect tovtoiv

with TrpwTiicav. The orator looking, or pointing with his hand, to the
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have deserved to perish ! You 3-ourselves, men of Athens,

may not try private and pnbhc causes on the same i^rinciples :

the compacts of every-day hfc you are to judge of by par-
ticular laws and circumstances

;
the measures of statesmen,

by reference to the dignity of your anccstoi-s. And if you
think it your duty to act worthily of them, you should every
one of you consider, when you come into court to decide

public questions, that together with your staff and ticket' the

spiz'it of the commonwealth is delivered to you.
But in touching upon the deeds of j'^our ancestors, there

were some decrees and transactions which I omitted. I will

return from my digression.
On om' arrival at Thebes, we found ambassadors there from

Philip, from the Thessalians and from his other allies
j
our

friends in trepidation, his friends confident. To prove that

I am not asserting this now to serve my own pm-poses, read

me the letter which we ambassadors despatched on the in-

stant. So outrageous is my opponent's malignity, that, if any
advantage was procured, he attributes it to the occasion, not

plaintiff, or defendant, (who were always in court,) or to their respec-
tive friends and supporters who stood near them, or to the jury or

surrounding spectators, designates them simply as olros or oStoi, and
is easily understood by his hearers. But in a translation for English

'readers, these terms require to be varied according to circumstances.

Jacobs here has : SolW ich sagen teas dcr Stadt unvjilrdig war ?
1 There were 6000 jurors chosen by lot for the service of the year,

600 from each of the .Utic tribes. The whole number was then divided

into ten sections of 500 each, a thousand being left as supernumeraries,
to supply deficiencies occasioned by death or any other cause. There

were ten courts at ^^thens, among which the services of these juroK
were to be distributed ;

and it was managed in the following way. Each
court was designated by a colour, and also by a letter over the doorway.
Each of the jury sections was likewise designated by a letter. When
tlie juries had to be impanelled, the letters indicating the different

sections were drawn out of one box, and the letters indicating the dif-

ferent courts were drawn out of another: each pair of lots so drawn
out determined n'hat section should be assigned to what court. AVhen
the whole section was not required, the individual jurors who were to

form the panel were chosen by lot, each juror having a counter with

his section and name marlced upon it. The courts being thus allotted,

every ju'-yraan received a stalf and a ticket. The staff, on which was
marked the letter and colour of his court, served to distinguish him
from the crowd, and procure him instant admission; The ticket, which
he returned to the magistrate when the business was concluded, entitled

liim to his fee,

VOL. II. G
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to me; while all miscarriages he attributes to me and my
fortune. And according to him, as it seems, I, the orator and

adviser, have no merit in results of argument and counsel,
but am the sole author of misfortunes in arms and strategy.
Could there be a more brutal calumniator or a more exe-

crable? Read the letter.

[The letter is read.]
^

On the convening of the assembly, our opponents were

introduced first, because they held the character of alhes.

And they came forward and spoke, in high j^raise of Philip
and disparagement of you, bringing up all the hostilities that

you ever committed against the Thebans. In fine, they

urged them to show their gratitude for the services done by
Philip, and to avenge themselves for the injui'ies which you
had done them, either—it mattered not which—by giving
them a passage against you, or by joining in the invasion of

Attica
;
and they proved, as they fancied, that by adopting

their advice the cattle and slaves and other effects of Attica

would come into Boeotia, whereas by acting as they said we
should advise Boeotia would suffer pillage through the war.

And much they said besides, tending all to the same point.
The reply that we made I would give my life to recapitulate,
but I feaz", as the occasion is past, you will look upon it as if

a sort of deluge had overwhelmed the whole proceedings, and

regard any talk about them as a useless troubling of you.^
Hear then what we persuaded them and what answer they
returned. Take and read this :

[The answer of the Thebans.]

After this they invited and sent for you. You marched to

their succour, and—to omit what happened between—their

reception of you was so friendly, that, while their infantry
and cavalry were outside the walls, they admitted your army
into their houses and citadel, ainong their wives and children

and all that was most precious. Why, upon that day three

of the noblest testimonies were before all mankind borne in

your favour by the Thebans, one to your courage, one to

1
•This, and all the documents subsequently referred to by the Orator,

are lost.
2
Spillan : "useless trouble." Leland :

"
useless and odious." Francis:

"
idle impertinence." Jacobs : ciile Beldstigung.
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your justice, one to your good behaviom*.' For when they
preferred fighting on your side to fighting against you, they
held you to be braver and juster in your demands than

PhiUp ;
and when they put under your charge what they and

all men are most watchful to protect, their wives and chil-

dren, they showed that they had confidence in your good
behaviour. In all which, men of Athens, it appeared they
had rightly estimated your character. For after your forces

entered the city, not so much as a gi-oundless complaint was

preferred against you by any one ; so discreetly did you
behave yoiu'selves : and twice arrayed on their side in the

earlier battles, that by the river and the winter-battle,- you
proved yourselves not irreproachable only, but admirable in

your discipline, your equipments, and your zeal : which called

forth eulogies from other men to you, sacrifice and thanks-

giving fi-om you to the Gods. And I would gladly ask
-^schines—while these things were going on, and the city
was full of enthusiasm and joy and praise, whether he joined
Ydth the multitude in sacrifice and festivity, or sat at home
sorrowing and moaning and repining at the public success.

For if he was present and appeared with the rest, is not his

conduct monstrous, or rather impious, when measures, which
he himself called the Gods to witness were excellent, he now
requires yoii to condemn—you that have sworn b^jthe Gods]
If he was not present, does he not deserve a thousand deaths

for grieving to behold what others rejoiced at?^ Eead me
now the decrees.

[The decrees for sacrifice.^

«i

^
'S.wcppocrvvris is variously rendered by the translators :

" continence ;

"

self-command ;

" " virtue
;

" " honour." Auger : "sagesse ;

"
and after-

wards,
"
vertu." Jacobs : Enthaltsamheit. Pabst : Massigung. And

in truth the word includes more or less of all these meanings.
^ See Appendix IX.
^ Lord Brougham observes as follows :

—
" The beauty of this passage is very striking. Not merely the exqui-

site diction—the majesty of the rhythm—the skilful collocation—the

picturesque description of jEschines' dismay and skulking from the

public rejoicings ;
but the argument is to be observed and admired. It

is a dilemma, and one which would be quite sufficient for the momen-
tary victory at which alone an orator often aims. It is not closely
reasoned ; it is not a complete dilemma; a retort is obvious, (to use the

language of the logicians,) and this is always fatal, being the test be-
'ore which no bad dilemma can stand. Jischines had only to embrace

g2
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"We tluis vccYC engaged in sacrifice
;
the Thebans were in

the assiirance that they had been saved through us
;
and it

had come about, that a people, who seemed hkely to want
assistance through the practices of these men, were them-
selves assisting others in consequence of my advice whicli you
followed. What language Philip then uttered, and in what
troxible he was on this account, you shall learn from his

letters which he sent to Peloponnesus. Take and read them,
that the juiy may know what my perseverance and journeys
and toils, and the many decrees Avhich this man just now

pulled to pieces, accomplished.

Athenians, you have had many gi-eat and renowned orators

before me
;
the famous Callistratus, Aristophon, Cephalus,

Thrasybulus, hundreds of others
; yet none of them ever

thoroughly devoted himself to any measure of state : for

instance, the mover of a resolution would not be ambassador ;

the ambassador would not move a resolution ; each one left

for himself some relief, and also, should anything happen, an
excuse.* How then—it may be said—did you so far surpass
others in might and boldness as to do everything yourself?
I don't say that : but such was my conviction of the danger

impending over us, that I considered it left no room or

thought for individual security ; a man should have been

only too lip.ppy to perform his duty without neglect.^ As to

the second alternative—the second liorn—and it never could have
transfixed him.

'
I did remain at home, not mourning over the success of j'our

measures, but their wickedness ;
not gradging the people their short-

lived joy, but grieved to see them deluded by your arts to their ruin.'

This answer was complete. Nevertheless, there are but very few com-

plete dilemmas in the w'holc course of any argument upon any subject ;

and the one under consideration is quite good enough to pass with an
audience in a speech. Many much less complete are every day used
witli us both in the senate, in popular assemblies, and even at the bar,
and with sufficient success. This whole passage would be of certain

success in our parliament."
I may add, that Demosthenes was safe from the retort, /Eschines

having no reply.
*

'Ava(popa. means "power of casting or shifting the blame upon some
other person or thing." This is not sufficiently expressed by the word

"resource," which Leland and other translators have; nor indeed have
we any word exactly corresponding. Auger :

" une sArete." Jacobs :

liuckenhaU.
' Schaefer explains this differently :

" sed boni consulendum esse, si
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myself I was persuaded, perhaps foolishly, yet I was per-

suaded, that none would move better resolutions than myself,
none v/ould execute them better, none as ambassador would

show more zeal and honesty. Therefore I imdertook eveiy

duty myself. Reail the letters of Philip.

[The letters.]

To this did my policy, ^Eschiues, reduce Philip. This lan-

guage he uttered through me, he that before had lifted his

voice so boldly against Athens ! For which I was justly
crowned by the people ;

and you were present and opposed it

not, and Diondas who preferred an indictment obtained not

his share of the votes. Here, read me the decrees which were

then absolved, and which this man never indicted.

[The decrees.']

These decrees, men of Athens, contain the very words and

syllables, which Aristonicus drew up formerly, and Ctesiphon
the defendant has now. And ^Eschines neither aiTaigned
these himself, nor aided the party who preferred an indict-

ment. Yet, if his j)resent charge against me Ido true, he

might then have arraigned Demomeles the mover and Hype-
rides with more show of reason than he can the defendant.

Why 1 Because Ctesiphon may refer to them, and to the

decisions of the courts, and to the fact of iF^schines not

having accused them, although they moved the same decrees

which he has now, and to the laws which bar any further

proceedings in such a case,* and to many points besides :
—

whereas then the question would have been tried on its o^vn

merits, before any such advautagcs had been obtained.' V>\\t

then, I imagine, it would have been impossible to do what

quis, nulla non curS, adliibitS,, sorte fatali uterctur." And so Jacobs :

sondern class man sich ge/allen lasscn miisse, bei dem Bexcusstseyn
nichts unterlasseii zu haben, das, ivas seyii mvss, zu leiden. I do not
assent to this interpretation, which would give too empliatic a sense to

the words /U7]5cr irapaXdTraiv. As I take it, they refer to & Se7, so that

we understand ruv Ziuvrwv after lUTjSeV.
^
Spillan has it literally :

"
concerning matters thus transacted."

Brougham :

"
for things so settled." Pabst : rjerjen das, was sehon also

verhandelt ivorden ist. It refers undoubtedly to the previous decision

of the courts, though irpaxGevrcov does not signify
"
decided," as Leland,

Auger, and Jacobs express it in their translations.
-

Xlplv Ti TovTwi> irpoXa^iiv,
" before it [i.e. before the party accused]

had secured any of these advantages," i, c. any of those preliminary ob-
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^scliines now docs—to pick out of a multitude of old dates

and decrees what no mau knew before, and what no man
•would have expected to hear to-day, for the purpose of

slander— to transpose dates, and assign measures to the

wrong causes instead of the right, in order to make a plausible
case. That was impossible then. Every statement must have
been according to the tnith, soon after the facts, wliile you
still remembered the particulars and had them almost at

your fingers' ends. Therefore it was that he shunned all

investigation at the time, and has come at this late period;

thinking, as it appeai-s to me, that you would make it a con-

test of orators, instead of an inquiry into political conduct;
that words would be criticised, and not interests of state.

Then he plays the sophist,' and says, you ought to dis-

regard the opinion of us which you came from home with—
that, as when you audit a man's account under the impression
that he has a sui-plus, if it casts up right and nothing remains,

you allow it," so should you now accept the fair conclusion of

the argument. Only see, how rotten in its nature (and justly

so) is every wicked contrivance ! For by this veiy cunning
simile he has now acknowledged it to be your conviction, that

I am my countr'y's advocate and he is Philip's. Had not this

been your opinion of each, he would not have tried to persuade

you differently. That he has however no reasonable gi'ound.
for requii'ing you to change your behef, I can easily show,
not by casting accounts—fur that mode of reckoning applies
not to measures—but by calling the circumstances briefly
to mind, taking you that hear me both for auditors and
witnesses.

Through my policy, which he arraigns, instead of the

Thebans invading this country with Philip, as all expected,

jections which enable the accused to defend himself irrespectively of the

merits of the question. Schaefer reads irpoaKa^ilv, and renders it :

"priusquam horum quidquam suhsidio assuinpsisset." Pabst follows

him. If I adopted that reading, I would translate thus :

" before it got
any of these points mixed up with it."

' So Spillan : and Jacobs : spielt er den Sophisten.
"~ 2 The illustration is taken, not from common tradesmen's accounts,
as Reiske supposes, nor from the census for classification of citizens, as

Schaefer thinks, but rather from the audit of official accounts by the

Aoyia-ral at Athens. To them he clearly refers in the expression below,

\oyt<nais afxa Kol fj.dpTv(ri xpdixefos. The passage in ^ischines cent.

Ctesiph.(62) confirms this view. The
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they joined our ranks and prevented him;—instead of the

war being in Attica, it took place seven hundred furlongs

from the city on the confines of Boeotia;
—instead of corsairs

issuing from Euboea to plunder us, Attica was in peace on

the coast-side during the whole war; —instead of Philip being
master of the Hellespont by taking Byzantium, the Byzan-
tines were our auxiliaries against him. Does this computation
of sei'vices, think you, resemble the casting of accounts'? Or

should we strike these out on a balance,' and not look that

they be kept in everlasting remembrance? I will not set

down, that of the cruelty, remai'kable in cases where Philip

got people all at once into his power, others have had the

The expressions rtSeh \f/7i<povs, avTavfKe^f, refer to the use of counters

"by the ancients in their arithmetical processes. Hence comes our word
"
calculation," from calculus, a stone or counter used for such purpose.

A literal translation of these expressions would hardly be intelligible in

our language, and therefore I have avoided it.

' /. e. strike them out of the credit side of the account, by means of

a set-oflf on the debit side. Lord Brougham :

" must these events be

taken out of the opposite side of my account 1
" The meaning is pro-

perly explained by Reiske :

"
Existimasne, res has prceclare a me gcstaa

ex liominum memoriD, toUi debere propter ingentes clades quas passi

sumus ]
"

Schaefer, who is followed by Jacobs and Pabst, has given a

different interpretation. To.vja, according to him, meaus both the ser-

vices of Demosthenes, and the malpractices of J3schines
;
and avraveXflv

ravra is to set them off against one another, to mutually cancel them.

Pabst introduces this amplification of ravra into his text, feeling per-

haps that the reader would not gather it from the context : glaubst Du,
dass man Das, was ichfur, Du fjegen das Vaterland getlian hnst, gegen

einander aufhehen milsse. This interpretation is not only not borne

out by the words, but contrary to the scope of the whole passage. De-

mosthenes is not saying anything here about the misdeeds of ^Eschines;

and the notion of setting them off against his own services was too

palpably absurd to suggest for a moment. He has been enumerating
certain good results of bis administration. His argument is: "These

are positive services which I have rendered you, deserving gratitude

and permanent record. You cannot treat them as credits, to be can-

celled by a debit side of the question. Such a mode of reckoning is

well enough for an arithmetical computation, but is inapplicable to a

case of this kind." Here he stops short, and why ? He felt that at this

very moment Chseronea and its results, constantly present to his own

thoughts, might cross the minds of his hearers
;
and that he might be

met with the objection,
—" If you take credit for the victories, you must

have the discredit of the defeats: your policy must be judged of as

a whole." To this indeed he had an answer, but not exactly in the

present line of argument ;
therefore he turns it off, spurning the bare

idea of iEschines' illustration.
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trial
;
whilst of the generosity, which, casting about for his

future pui'poses, he assumed towai'ds Athens, you have hap-

pily enjoyed the fruits. I pass that by.
Yet tliis I do not liesitato to say ;

that any one desirous of

truly testing an orator, not of calumniating him, would never

have made the charges that you advanced just now, inventing

similes, mimicking words and gestures: (doubtless it hath

determined the fortune of Greece, whether I spoke this word
or that, wlietlier I moved my hand one way or the other!) no!

he would have examined the facts of the case, what means and
resources our country possessed, when I entered on the admi-

nistration, what, when I applied myself to it, I collected for

her, and what was the condition of our adversaries. Then,
if I had lessened her resources, he would have shown me to

be guilty; if I had greatly increased them, he would not have

calumniated me. However, as you have declined this course,
I will adopt it. See if I state the case fairly.

For resources—our country possessed the islanders
;
not

all, but the weakest
;

for neither Chios, nor Rhodes, nor

Corcyra was with us : subsidies
^
she had amounting to five-

and-forty talents
;
and they were anticipated : iisfantry or

cavalry, none besides the native. But what was most alarming
and wrought most in favour of the enemy—these men had got
all our neighbours to be hostile rather than friendly to us ;

Megarians, Thebans, Euboeans. Such were the circumstances

of our state
;
no man can say anything to the contrary : look

now at those of Philip, whom we had to contend with. In

the first place, he ruled his followers with unlimited sway, the

most important thing for military operations: in the next

place, they had arms always in their hands : besides, he had

plenty of money, and did what he pleased, not giving notice

by decrees, not deliberating openly, not brought to trial by
calumniators, not defending indictments for illegal measures,
not responsible to any one, but himself absolute master,

leader, and lord of all. I, who was matched against him—for

it is right to examine this—what had I under my control 1

Nothing. Public speech, for instance, the only thing open to

me—even to this you invited his hirelings as well as my-
self

;
and whenever they prevailed over me, (as often happened

1 The tribute from tl-e islanders. See vol. i. p. 77, note 1.
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for some cause or other,) your resolutions were passed' for

the enemy's good. Still under these disadvantages I got you
for allies Eubocans, Acha3ans, Corinthians, Thebans, Mcgarians,

Leucadians, Corcyra^ans ;
from whom were collected fifteen

thousand mercenaries and two thousand horse, besides the

national troops." Of money too I procured as large a contri-

bution as possible.

If you talk about just conditions with the Thebans,'' JEs-

chines, or vath the Byzantines or Eubojans, or discuss now
the question of equal terms, first I say

—you are ignorant
that of those galleys formerly which defended Greece, being
three hundred in number, our commonwealth furnished two

hundred, and never (as it seemed) thought herself injured by

having done so, never prosecuted those who advised it or ex-

pressed any dissatisfaction ;
—shame on her if she had !

—but

was grateful to the gods, that, when a common danger beset

the Greeks, she alone furnished double what the rest did for

the preservation of all. Besides, it is but a poor favour you
do jonr countrymen by cahmmiating me. For what is the

use of telhng us now what we should have done?—Why,
being in the city and present, did you not make your pro-

posals then; if indeed they were practicable at a crisis, when

we had to accept not what we liked but what the circum-

stances allowed 1 Remember, there was one ready to bid

against us, to welcome eagerly those that we rejected, and

give money into the bargain.
But if I am accused for what I have actually done, how

would it have been, if, through my hard bargaining, the states

had gone off and attached themselves to Philip, and he had

become master at the same time of Eubooa, Thebes, and Byzan-
tium ? What, think ye, these impious men would have said

or done ? Said doubtless, that the states were abandoned—
that they wished to join us and were driven away

—that he

had got command of the Hellespont by the Byzantines, and be-

^
Literally :

" You left the assembly, having passed resolutions." See

my observations in the Preface, p. 14.
- I believe tins means the national troops of the allies. See Appendix

IX. Schaefcr, however, takes ttoKitikuv to be the same as o'lKilaiv just

above.
^

^schines, in his speech (73), complains that the terms of the treaty,

concluded by Demosthenes with the Thebans, were most disadvantageous
to Athens.
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come master of the com-ti'ade of Greece—that a hea^'j neigh-
bour-war had by means of the Thebans been brought into

Attica—that the sea had become unnavigable by the excur-

sion of pirates from Euboea ! All this would they have said

sure enough, and a great deal besides. A wicked, wicked thing,

Athenians, is a calumniator always, every way spiteful and

fault-finding. But this creature is a reptile by nature, that

from the beginning never did anything honest or liberal
;
a

very ape of a tragedian, village Qjlnomaus, counterfeit orator !^

What advantage has your eloquence
"
been to your country ?

Now do you speak to us about the past 1 As if a physician
should visit his patients, and not order or prescribe anything
to cure the disease, but on the death of any one, when the

last ceremonies were performing, should follow him to the

gi'ave and expound, how, if the poor fellow had done this and

that, he never would have died ! Idiot ! do you speak now ?

Even the defeat—if you exult in that which should make

you groan, you accursed one !

—
by nothing that I have

done will it appear to have befallen us. Consider it thus,

Athenians. From no embassy, on which I was commis-

sioned by you, did I ever come away defeated by the

ambassadors of Philip
—neither from Thessaly, nor from Am-

bracia, nor from the kings of Thrace, nor from Byzantium,

^ Leland renders this passage as follows :

"A false accuser, my coun-

trymen, is a monster, a dangerous monster, querulous and industrious

in seeking pretences of complaint. And such is the very nature of this

fox in human shape,
— a stranger to everything good or liberal,

—this

theatrical ape, this strolling player, this blundering haranguer !

"
Jacobs :

Hin boslwftes Wesen, Ihr Manner Athens, ist der Sycophant, boshqft
immer unci iiberall, misgiinstig und schmdhsuchiig ; aber dieser Wichi
hier ist eine Bestie von Natur ; von Anheginn hat er tiichts Gesundes,
nichts Freisinnigea gethan, dieser leibha/te Affe der Tragodie, dieser

dorfische Oenomavs, dieser Redner von schlechtestem Schrot und Korn.
.

As to KivaZos, see page 65, note 2 ; and as to (Enomaus, see page 72,
note 1.

2
Aeivorris is used not only to signify craft and cleverness in general,

but specially to describe the quality of a powerful and effective speaker.
So it occurs several times in Dionysius. It is applied, however, both in

a good and in a bad sense, according to circumstances, as many other

words are. Thus we may call a man an orator, either simply, meaning
a public speaker, or by way of praise, meaning a good speaker, or in-

vidiously, meaning to say that he is an artful speaker, able to make the
worse appear the better cause. Compare yEschines cont. Ctes. 73, 83 ;

Demosth. De Cor. 318.
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nor from any other place, nor on the last recent occasion fi-om

Thebes
; but where his ambassadors were vanquished iii arf.ni-

ment, he came with arms and carried the day. And for this

you call me to account; and are not ashamed to jeer the

same person for cowardice, whom you require singlehanded to

overcome the might of Philip
—and that too by words ! For

what else had I at my command? Certainly not the spirit'

of each individual, nor the fortune of the army, nor the con-

duct of tlie war, for which joxi would make me accountable ;

such a blunderer ai'e you !

Yet understand me. Of what a statesman may be respon-
sible for I allow the utmost scrutiny; I deprecate it not.

What are his functions 1 To observe thiug-s in the beginning,
to foresee and foretell them to others,—this I have done :

aguin; wherever he finds delays, backwardness, ignorance,

jealousies, vices inherent and unavoidable in all communities,
to contract them into the naiTowest compass, and oii the

other hand, to promote unanimity and friendship and zeal

in the discharge of duty. All this too I have performed;
and no one can discover the least neglect on my part. Ask

any man, by what means Philip achieved most of his suc-

cesses, and you will be told, by his army, and by his bribing
and coiTupting men in power. AVell ; your forces were not

under my command or control
;

so that I cannot be ques-
tioned for anything done in that department. But by re-

fusing the price of corniption I have overcome Philip : for as

the offerer of a bribe, if it be accepted, has vanquished the

taker, so the person who refuses it and is not corrupted has

vanquished the person offering. Therefore is the common-
wealth undefeated as far as I am concerned.

These and such as these (besides many others) are the

grounds furaished by mj-self to justify the defendant's motion
in my behalf. Those which you my fellow-citizens furnished,

I will proceed to mention. Immediately after the battle the

people, knowing and having witnessed everything which I

did, in the very midst of their alarm and teiTor, when it

would not have been surprising if the gi-eat body of them had
even treated me harshly, passed my resolutions for the safety
of the country ;

all their measures of defence, the disposition
* Jacobs : Muth. Pabst : Gesinnunrj. Angur :

"
valcur." Other

translators take -^vxris to signify "life."
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of the garrisons, tlic trendies, the levies for our fortifications,

were carried on imdcr my decrees : and further, uj^on the

election of a commissioner of grain, they chose me in pre-
ference to all. Afterwards, when those who wei'e bent to do

me a mischief conspired, and brought indictments, audits,

impeachments and the rest of it against me, not at fii'st in

their own persons, but in such names as they imagined would
most effectually screen themselves, (for you surely know and

remember, that every day of that first period I was arraigned,
and neither the desperation of Sosicles, nor the malignity of

Philocrates, nor the madness of Diondas.and Melantus, nor

anything else was left initried by them against me
;)

on all

those occasions, chiefly through the Gods, secondly through
j'ou and the other Athenians. I was })reserved. And with

justice ! Yes, that is the truth, and to the honour of the

juries who so conscientiously decided. Well then : on the

impeachments, when 3'ou acquitted me and gave not the pi'o-

secutors their share of the votes, you pronounced that my
policy was the best : by my acfjuittal on the indictments my
counsels and motions were shown to be legal ; by your pass-

ing of my accounts you acknowledged my whole conduct to

have been honest and incoi'ruptible. Under these circum-

stances, what name could Ctesiplion with decency or justice

give to my acts 1 Not that which he saw the people give
—

which he saw the jiu'ors give
—which he saw truth establish

to the world ?

Aye, says he
;
but that was a fine thing of Cephalus, never

to have been indicted. Yes, and a lucky one too. But why
should a man, who has often been charged, but never con-

victed of crime, be a whit the more liable to reproach? How-
ever, men of Athens, against my opponent I have a right to

use the boast of Cephalus ; for he never preferred or pro-
secuted any indictment against me ; therefore I am a citizen

as good as Cephalus by his admission.

From many things one may see his unfeelingness and

malignity, but especially fi-om his discourse about fortune.

For my part, I regard any one, who reproaches his fellow-man

with fortune, as devoid of sense. lie that is best satisfied

with his condition, he that deems his fortune excellent, can-

not be STire that it will remain so until the evening : how then
can it be right to bring it forward, or upbraid another man
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•with it 1 As iEscliines, however, has ou this subject (besides

many others) expressed himself with insolence, look, men of

Athens, and observe how much more truth and humanity
there shall be in my discourse upon fortune ' than in his.

I hold the fortune of our commonwealth to be good, and

so I find the oracles of Dodonsean Jxipiter and Pythian Apollo

declaring to us. The fortune of all mankind, which now pre-

vails, I consider cruel and dreadful : for what Greek, what

barbarian, has not in these times experienced a multitude of

evils ? That Athens chose the noblest policy, that she fores

better than those very Greeks who thought, if they aban-

doned us, they should abide in prosperity, I reckon as part of

her good fortune : if she suffered reverses, if all happened not

to us as we desired, I conceive she has had that share of the

general fortiuie which fell to our lot. As to my fortune (per-

sonally speaking) or that of any individual among us, it

should, as I conceive, be judged of in connexion with personal
matters. Such is my opinion upon the subject of fortune, a

right and just one, as it appears to me, and I think you will

agi-ce with it. -dCschines says that my individual fortune is

' •' Les ancicns donnoicnt beaucoup a, la fatality : c'6toit une force

aveugle qui cntrainoit les hommes dans le malheur, et meme dans le

crime, sans qu'il Idt possible de r^sister il sa violence. Cctte fatalite est

le mobile presque unique de leurs tragedies, et e'est peut-etre, pour le

dire en passant, ce qui les a rendus un peu trop uniformes. Kon seule-

ment ils croyoient que le destin s'attachoit a poursuivre un homme,
mais encore que la mauvaise fortune, que le sort malheureu.t qui le

suivoit, se communiquoit a ceux qui I'approchoient. Orcste, dans

Racine, dit a Pylade :
—

Je ne sais de tous temps quelle iiijuste puissance
Laisse le crime en paix et poursuit linnoeence.

De quelque part sur moi que je tourne les yeux,
Je ne vols que malheurs qui condamnent les Dieux.

Mais toi, par quelle erreur veux-tu toujours sur toi

Dgtoumer un courroux qui ne cbercbe que moi 1

" En consequence de ces principes Escbine, mecbamment, a represents

Demosthene, dans un endroit de sun dii^cours, comme un miserable

poursuivi par la fortune, et qui communiquoit son malbeur a tous ceux

qui lui confioient leurs affaires.
" Demostbene lui repond ici en faisant voir, 1°. que quand memo 11

auroit ete poursuivi par la fortune, il scroit cruel de lui reprocber sou

inalheur : 2°. qu'il est ridicule de pretendre que la destinee d'un particu-

lier influe sur la dcstindc de la republique : 3°. qu'il u'a pas et^ si mal-

heureux pendant sa vie, que sa fortune n'a pas et6 si miserable
;
et de lb,

il prend occasion de comparer sa fortune a. celle d Escbiue."—An(/er.
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paramount to that of tlie commonwealth, the small and mean
to the good and great. How can this possibly be 1

However, if you are determined, VEschines, to scrutinize my
fortune, compare it with your own, and, if you find my for-

tune better than yoiu'S, cease to revile it. Look then from
the very begiiniing. x\nd I pray and enti'eat that I may not

be condemned for bad taste.
'

I don't think any person wise,

who insults poverty, or who prides himself on having been

bred in affluence : but by the slander and malice of this cruel

man I am forced into such a discussion; which I will conduct

with all the moderation which circumstances allow.

I had the advantage, ^schiues, in my boyhood of going to

proper schools, and having such allowance as a boy should

have who is to do nothing mean from indigence. Arrived at

man's estate, I lived suitably to my breeding ;
was choir-

master, ship-commander, rate-payer ;
backward in no acts of

liberality public or private, but making mj^self useful to the

commonwealth and to my friends. When I entered upon
state afiairs, I chose such a hne of pohtics, that both by my
country and many people of Greece I have been crowned

many times, and not even you my enemies venture to say
that the line I chose was not honourable. Such then has

been the fortune of my life : I could enlarge upon it, but I

forbear, lest what I pride myself in should give ofience.

But you, the man of dignity, who spit upon others, look

what sort of fortune is yours compai'ed with mine. As a boy
you were reared in abject poverty, w'aiting with your father

on the school, grinding the ink, sponging the benches, sweep-

ing the room, doing the duty of a menial rather than a free-

man's son. After you were grown up, you attended your
mother's initiations,' reading her books and helping in all the

^ Most of the commentators take xj/vxpSrnra in the sense of "
insi-

pidity or absurdity." Jacobs lias : abgeschmackten Frostes. Pabst :

Ahgeschmacktheit. Schaefer compares the ^vxpa. xiyeiv of Xenophon,
Conviv. vi. 7. Francis translates it,

"
anything ofiensive," which is not

the meaning of the word, though imdoubtedly it was the object of

Demosthenes to deprecate giving offence. He knew that a large number,
perhaps the majority, of the jurors were taken from the humbler class

of citizens, and they might be offended if he boasted too much of his

wealth and origin. Therefore he is anxious to show that he was forced

into this comparison by ^schines himself.
2 The rites, which Demosthenes repiesents to have been performed

by the mother of jEschines, ivcre brought into Greece from Phrygia aad
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ceremonies : at night wrapping the noviciates in fawn-skin,

swilling, purifying, and scouring them with clay and bran,

raising'them after the lustration, and bidding them say,
'• Bad

the east, and from Thrace. They appear not to have been of the most

reputable kind, at all events the officiating parties were a low class of

people. Plato, in the second book of his llepublic, tells us, that at this

period there were a multitude of jugglers and adventurers going about

Greece, who acquired influence over ignorant men by pretending to

the exercise of supernatural power. They carried books with them, the

authorship of which they ascribed to Musseus and Orpheu.s, and which

contained" directions as to various rites of sacrifice and purification, and

other mystic ceremonies. These, they said, had the eflect of expiating
crime and averting evil. Bacchus and Ceres were the divinities to

whose worship these mysteries were devoted, especially the former, as

appears abundantly from the passage before us.

fieSpiC^y is putting on the fawnskin worn by the Bacchanalians.

Compare the Baccha? of Euripides, 137, 176, and Statins Theb. II. 664 :

Nebridas et fragiles thyrsos portare putastis
Imbellem ad sonitum.

KparriplCaiv was a species of Bacchic baptism, either by immersion, or

pouring the bowl over the head.

'AnofMOLTTuiv 7rrj\(j; koI iriTvpois refers, according to Harpocration, to the

Orphic myth of aUvvgos iMypels, the infernal Bacchus, son of Proser-

pine, whom the Titans tore to pieces, having plastered their own faces

•with clay to escape detection. Jupiter destroyed the Titans with his

thunder, and from the smoke of their burning bodies man was generated.

See Orph. Hymn. 29. Procli Hymn, ad Athcn. and Olympiodorus on the

Phajdo. Taylor, whom Leland and Francis follow, interprets dTroixd-Toiv

in the sense of modelling images or idols for the mysteries. Eeiske

thinks the clay and bran was nothing more than a kind of soap, used

for lustration. Jacobs says the bran reminds him of the flour (iradraAij)

with which Strepsiades is powdered in the Clouds of Aristophanes

(v. 265), where it is evident that the poet is ridiculing some initiatory

or mystic ceremony.

^E^u7oi' KaKov evpov &ixeivov, is a form of words pronounced by the

initiated, a sort of thanksgiving for the blessings of civilized life

introduced by Ceres and Bacchus, mystically referring to religious

blessings. To this there is a manifest allusion in the chorus of the

Bacchje, v. 900.

t(pvye KVfia, Xifxeua S' fKix^v.

Taylor compares Cicero de Legibus, II. 24,—" Nam mihi cum multa

eximia divinaque videntur Athenaj tua peperisse atque in vitam homi-

num attulisse, turn nihil melius lis mysteriis, quibus ex agresti imma-

nique vita exculti ad humanitatem et mitigati sumus, iuitiaque

ut appellantur, ita re vera principia vital cognovimus, ncque Bolum

cum Ifetiiid vivendi rationem accepimus, sed etiam cum spo meliori

moriendi."

'OAoA.v|ai is the religious or orgiastic howl. See Bacchce, 24, 688.
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I have scapcil, antl better I have found-;" priding yourself
that uo one ever howled so lustily

—and I believe him ! for

don't suppose that he who speaks so loud is not a splendid
howler ! In tlie daytime jou led your noble orgiasts, crowned
with fennel and poplar, through the highways, squeezing the

big-cheeked serpents, and lifting them over your head, and

shouting Evo3 Saboe, and capering to the words Hyes.Attes,
Attes Hyes, saluted by the beldames as Leader, Conductor,

Chest-bearer, Fan-bearer, and the like, getting as your rewai'd

tarts and biscuits and rolls ;
for which any man might well

bless himself and his fortimc !

'

When you were enrolled among your fellow-townsmen—by

Claudian, Raptus Pros. Ub. i. Uhdatibus Ide BaccJiaiur. and lib. it.

ululantia Dindyma Galli.'i.

Poplar, supposed to be the growth of the infernal region, was sacred

(as Harpocration says) to the son of Proserpine. Fennel was supposed
to have a peculiar virtue. A species of fennel is mentioned by A'"irgil

(Eclog. X. 25) as carried by Sylvanus :

Florentes ferulas et grandia lilia quassans.

As to the serpents, see Baccha?, v. 697. Ceres is drawn by serpents
in Claudian Eapt. Pros. lib. i. Compare Plutarch, Vit. Alex. 2.

The exclamations fvo7 (ra^ol are Tiiracian, perhaps of eastern origin.
Bacchus is called Evius and Sabazius. See Orph. Hymn 47, Plut.

Symp. iv. 5. "Ttjs Stttjs are Phrygian. Qiacros is the common term
for a troop of Bacchanals (Bacchre, 56.) The god himself is called

elapxos (Bacchie, 141.) AiVi-os is the "
mystica vannus lacchi" (Virgil

Georg. I. 166.) He is called AiKvWris Aiowffos in Orph. Hymn 45. See
Callimach. Hymn, ad Jovem, 48. The kiVto contained the arcane

symbols of the mysteries. Such was the KaKados of Ceres (Callimach.

Hymn, ad Cerercm, 1, Taylor's Eleusinian and Bacchic Mysteries, 119.)
'

I consider it better to give this turn than to write,
" for which who

•would not," &c., which suits not the English idiom so well. But you
may keep the interrogative, if you turn "

for which
"

into "
for such

things," as Pabst and Jacobs do.

Here I cannot forbear noticing the fulsome eulogy pronounced by the

Times reviewer upon Mitchell's version of this passage. I concede that

it is clever, but it certainly deserves not the epithets of
"
terse and

pointed," which have been applied to it. He himself would disdain such
an encomium, for he insists that it is necessary to expand and dilute

the expressions of the original, and he translates upon that .system.

Thus, d tiaTTTvoiv is,
" who considers worthy only of the spittle of his

mouth ;

"
fTpdtpTis must be enlarged into " born and bred ;

"
ypaSicDy,

"
all the crones and beldames of the quarter," and so on. I suppose

these are questions of taste. For my own part, I think there was much
wisdom in the saying of the clergyman, who excused himself to his

congregation for preaching longer than usual, on the plea that he had
not had time to make his sermon shorter.
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vrhat means I stop not to inquire
—Tvhcn yon were enrolled

however, you immediately selected the most honourable of

employments, that of clerk and assistant to our petty magis-
ti-ates. From this you were removed after a while, havin<y

done yourself all that you cliarge others with
; and then, sure

enough, you disgraced not your antecedents by your sub-

sequent life, but hiring yourself to those ranting players, as

they were called, Simylus and Socrates, you acted third parts,

collecting figs and grapes and olives like a fruiterer from
other men's farms, and getting more from them than from
the playing, in which the lives of your whole company were
at stake

;
for there was an implacable and incessant war

between them and the audience, from whom you received so

many wounds, that no wonder you taunt as cowards people
inexperienced in such encounters.'

But passing over what may be imputed to poverty, I will

come to the direct charges against your character. You
espoused such a hue of politics, (when at last you thought of

taking to them,) that, if your country prospered, you lived

the life of a hare, feai'ing and trembling and ever expecting to
be scourged for the crimes of which your conscience accused

you ; though all have seen how bold you were during the
misfortunes of the rest. A man who took courage at the
death of a thousand citizens—what does he deserve at the

hands of the living? A great deal more that I could say
about him I shall omit : for it is not all I can tell of his tur-

pitude and infamy which I ought to let slip from my tongue,
but only what is not disgi'aceful to myself to mention.

' The commentators and translators have all misunderstood this pas-
sage, imagining that ^Eschines and his troop are charged with strolling
about the country and robbing orchards. Nothing could be more
foreign to the meaning. Taking Bekker's text, and omitting the first

Tpaifiara, the explanation is simply as follows :
—

-'Eschincs and his fellow-players acted so badly, that they were pelted
by the audience witli figs, grapes, and olives,

—as we should say, with

oranges. The players picked up these missiles, and were glad to pocket
the affront. Such quantities were showered upon the stage, tliat they
got enough to stock a fruiterer's shop ;

so they were supplied, ILoTrtp

oTTwpdvrjs he Tcav dWorpiwu xi^pi^v, like a dealer in fruit, who purchases
Lis stock from various farmers and gardeners. From this source ^Eschines
derived more profit, TrAtlw Xajx^avuv airo Tourwu, than from the dra-
matic contests, TcSv dywvccv, for which the company were ill paid, and
in which they ran the risk of their lives every day from the indignation
of the audience.

VOL. II. n
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Contrast now the circumstances of your life and mine,

gently and with temper, yEschiues
;
and then ask these people

whose fortvme they would each of them prefer. You taught

reading, I went to school : you performed initiations, I re-

ceived them : you danced in the chorus, I furnished it : you
were assembly-clerk, I was a speaker : you acted third parts,

I heard you : you broke down, and I hissed : you have

worked as a statesman for the enemy, I for my country.^ I

pass by the rest; but this very day I am on my probation
for a crown, and am acknowledged to be innocent of all

offence
; whilst you are already judged to be a pettifogger,

and the question is, whether you shall continue that trade, or

at once be silenced by not getting a fifth part of the votes.

A happy fortune, do you see, you have enjoyed, that you
should denounce mine as miserable !

Come now, let me read the evidence to the jury of public
services w^hich I have performed. And by way of comparison
do you recite me the verses which you murdered :

From Hades and the dusky realms I come.

And
111 news, believe me, I am loth to bear.

Ill betide thee, say I, and may the Gods, or at least the

Athenians, confoimd thee for a vile citizen and a vile third-

rate actor !

'

' The best version of this series of antitheses is, I think, that of
Jacobs :

Du Jiidtest Scliule; ich besuclite die Schulen ; Du besorgtest die

Wnliungen ; ich empjing sie ; Du tanztest im Chor ; ich stattete CJiore

aus; Du dientest ids Schreiber ; ich sprach vor dem Volke ; Du
spieltest die dritten Rollen ; ich sah zu; Du fielst durch, und ich

zischte ; Du wirktestfur die Feinde; ichfur das Vaterland.
Milton has imitated this passage in the Apology for Smectymnuns

(vol. i. p. 221, Symmons' Edition.) Speaking of the young divines and
students at college, whom he had seen so often upon the stage prosti-

tuting the shame of that ministry, which they either had or wore nigh
having, to the eyes of courtiers and court ladies, he proceeds thus :

—
" There while they acted and overacted, among other young scholars,

I was a spectator : they thought themselves gallant men, and I thought
them fools

; they made sport, and I laughed ; they mispronounced,
and I misliked; and, to make up the Atticism, they were out, and
I hissed."

- The first quotation is from the beginning of the Hecuba. The words
Ko.K^vKaKtos are supposedby Wolf to be the beginning of another quotation,
which the orator converts abruptly into an imprecation upon iEschines.
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Read the evidence. r r- •
? n

\_tvidence.\

Such has been my character in pohtical mattei-s. In m\.
vate, if you do not all know that I have been liberal and
humane and charitable to the distressed, I am silent, I \Yill

say not a word, I will offer no evidence on the subject, either
of pex'sons whom I ransomed from the enemy, or of persons
whose daughters I helped to portion, or anything of the kind.
For this is my maxim. I hold that the party receiving an

obhgation should ever remember it, the pai-ty conferrimr
should forget it immediately, if the one is to act with

honesty, the other without meanness. To remind and speak
of your own bounties is next door to reproaching.^ I will not
act so : notliing shall induce me. "Whatever my reputation
is in these respects, I am content with it.

I will have done then with private topics, but say another
word or two upon public. If you can mention, Jilschines, a

single man under the sun, whether Greek or barbarian, who
has not suffered by Phihp's power formerly and Alexander's

now, well and good ; I concede to you, that my fortune, or
misfortune (if you please), has been the cause of everything.
But if many that never saw me or heard my voice have been

grievously afflicted, not individuals only but whole cities and
nations

;
how much juster and fairer is it to consider, that

to the common fortune apparently of all men, to a tide of
events overwhelming and lamentable,- these disasters are to

The position of the words however is against this interpretation ; for
uaAtcrra ,uey must be connected with what follows, and ere standing alone
could not have the required emphasis. Schaefer with greater probability
supposes KaKov KaKoSs ere to be the commencement of a verse. I have
followed Bekker, who throws them into the next clause. Demosthenes
after repeating two Iambic lines, and ridiculing his opponent's decla-

matory' style, suddenly, as if he was weary of such stuff, breaks into the
curse, the introductory words being suggested by the Kaxa'yyeXuy.

'
Compare Terence, Andria, Act I. Sc. i. 16—

Sed mi hoc molestum est; nam isthsec commemoratio
Quasi exprobratio est immemoris benefict.

-
Brougham :

" some force of circumstances untoward and difficult

to resist." Leland :

" torrent of unhappy events that bore down upon
us with irresistible violence." Francis :

" the rapid impetuosity of

particular conjunctures, cruel and unaccountable,"—a lame version in-

deed ! Auger :

" concours fatal de circonstances malheureuses." .Jacobs :

einer Juirten undwidrigen Gewalt der Ereignisse. Pabst : eiuen gexoalt-
samen Umschwung der Ereignisse, trie er nicht hdtte atattfindtn soUen.

h2
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be attributed. You, disregarding all this, accuse me whose

ministry has been among my countrymen/ knowing all the

while, that a part (if not the whole) of your calumny falls

upon the people, and yourself in particular. For if I assumed
the sole and absolute direction of our counsels, it was open to

you the other speakers to accuse me : but if you wei-e con-

stantly present in all the assemblies, if the state invited

public discussion of what was expedient, and if these mea-
sures were then believed by all to be the best, and especially

by you ; (for certainly' from no goodwill did j^ou leave me in

possession of hopes and admiration and honours, all of which
attended on my policy, but doubtless because you were com-

pelled by the truth and had nothing better to advise
;)

is it

not iniquitous and monstrous to complain now of measures,
than which you could suggest none better at the time 1

Among all other people I find these principles in a maimer
defined and settled—Does a man Avilfully offend 1 He is the

object of wi'ath and punishment. Hath a man erred unin-

tentionally 1 There is pardon instead of punishment for him.

Has a man devoted himself to what seemed for the general

good, and without any f\xult or misconduct been in common
with all disappointed of success? Such a one deserves not

obloquy or reproach, but sympathy. These principles will

not be found in our statutes only : Nature herself has defined

them by her luiwritten laws and the feelings of humanity.
iEschines however has so far surpassed all men in brutality
and malignity, that even things which he cited himself as

misfortunes he imputes to me as crimes.

And besides—as if he himself had spoken everything with

candour and goodwill
—he told you to watch me, and mind

* The meaning is—"you charge me "ivith this universal ruin, though
I Tvas merely an Athenian citizen who took my share, together with

my fellow-citizens, in the politics of my own country, but could have

nothing to do with the affairs of other people, on whom similar calami-

ties fell." So Eeiske interprets Trapa Tovroiffi— '*

designat pro more

judices civesque Athenienses." Pabst however takes these words to refer

to the (popav TrpayfxdTojy, and thus translates : der ich unter dem Ein-

jlusse dieses Umsclwmnges der Ereifjnissc die Staatsverwaltung fiihrte.

Lord Brougham, following Francis, translates to the same effect :

"
called upon, as I was, to carry on the government in such a crisis."

The words do not favour such an interpretation. "Airacn refers to -rov

rotal, and, if it stood alone, could hardly be understood to signify
"

all

the Athenians."
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that I did not cajole and deceive you, calling me a gi-eat

orator,' a juggler, a sophist, and the like : as though, if a man
says of another what applies to himself, it miist be true, and
the hearers are not to inquire who the person is that makes
the charge. Certain am I, that you arc all acquainted with

my opponent's character, and believe these charges to be more
applicable to him than to me. And of this I am sure, that

my oratory
—let it be so : though indeed I find, that the

speaker's power depends for the most part on the hearers
;
for

according to your reception and favour it is, that the wisdom
of a speaker is esteemed—if I however possess any ability of
this sort, you will find it has been exhibited always in public
business on your behalf, never against you or on personal
matters

; whereas that of yEschiues has been displayed not

only in speaking for the enemy, but against all persons w^ho
ever oflfended or quarrelled with him. It is not for justice or
the good of the commonwealth that he employs it. A citizen

of worth and honour sliould not call upon judges impanelled
in the public service to gratify his anger or hatred or any-
thing of that kind

; nor should he come before you upon
such gi-ounds. The best thing is not to have these feelings ;

but, if it cannot be helped, they should be mitigated and
restrained.

On what occasions ought an orator and statesman to be
vehement? Where any of the commonwealth's main interests

are in jeopardy, and he is opposed to the adversaries of the

people." Those are the occasions for a generous and brave
citizen. But for a person, who never sought to punish me for

any oftence either public or private, on the state's behalf or
on his own, to have got up an accusation because I am
crowned and honoured, and to have expended such a mul-
titude of words—this is a proof of personal enmity and spite
and meanness, not of anything good. And then his leaving
the controversy with me, and attacking the defendant, com-

prises everything that is base.^

I should conclude, vEschines, that you undertook this
* See p. 90, note 2.
'

Or,
" he has to do with the adversaries of the people," omitting n

with Bekker. But with rt the sense is as .Jacobs, Reiske, and others

give it : ico cs dtr Sache des Voltes rjerjen die Feindc gilt.
^ "This once moie pressed, because, after the brilliant declamatioa

that precedes, it was sure to be doubly eSective."—Lord Brougham.
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cause to exhibit j-our eloquence and strength of lungs, not to

obtain satisfaction for any wrong. But it is not the language
of an orator, yEscliines, that has any value, nor jet the tone of

his voice, but his adopting the same views with the people, and
his hating and loving the same persons that his country does.

He that is thus minded will say eveiything with loyal inten-

tion : he that courts persons from whom the commonwealth

apprehends danger to lierself, rides not on the same an-

chorage with the people, and therefore has not the same

expectation of safety. But— do you see?—I have : for my
objects are tlic same with those of my countrymen; I have
no interest separate or distinct. Is that so with you 1 How
can it be—when immediately after the battle yovi went as

ambassador to Philip, who was at that period the author of

your country's calamities, notwithstanding that you had be-

fore persisted in refusing that office,^ as all men know?
And who is it that deceives the state ? Surely the man

who speaks not what he thinks. On whom does the crier

pronounce a curse ?^ Surely on such a man. What greater
crime can an orator be chai-ged with, than that his opinions
and his language are not the same ? Such is found to be

your character. And yet you open your mouth, and dare to

look these men in the faces ! Do you think they don't know
you?

—or are simk all in such slumber and oblivion, as not to

remember the speeches which you delivered in the assembly,

cm'sing and swearing that you had nothing to do with Philip,
and that I brought that charge against you out of personal

enmity without foundation ? No sooner came the news of

the battle, than you forgot all that
; you acknowledged and

avowed that between Philip and youi'self there subsisted a

relation of hospitality and friendship
—new names these for

^ This is to be understood only of the last six years before Chferonea.
2 This curse was pronounced at every assembly of the people and

every meeting of the council, before the business began. It was in-

cluded in a form of prayer prescribed by law, in which the gods were

implored to bless and prosper the consultations of the citizens, and to

destroy and extirpate all persons who were ill-affected to the common-
wealth, or plotted or conspired against the people, or were bribed to

mislead or deceive them. There are many allusions to this curse in the
Attic orators. In the speech on the Embassy (p. 363), Demosthenes
causes it to be read to the jury. At the meeting of ladies in the Thes-

mophoriazusEB of Aristopht,nes, there is an amusing mock prayer read

by the crier, w. 295—351. See Schomann De Comitiis, 92.
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your contract of hire. For upon what plea of equality or

justice could ^Eschines, son of Glaucothea the timbrel-player,'
be the friend or acquaintance of Pliilip 'I I cannot see. No !

You were hired to ruin the interests of your countrymen :

and yet, though you have been caught yourself in open
treason, and informed against yourself after the fact, you
revile and reproach me for things which you will find any
man is chargeable with sooner than I.-

Many gi-eat and glorious enterprises has the commonwealth,
jEschines, undertaken and succeeded in thi'ough me

;
and

she did not forget them. Here is the proof
—On the election

of a person to speak the funeral oration immediately after

the event, you were proposed, but tlie people would not have

you, notwithstanding your fine voice, nor Demades, though
he had just made the peace, nor Hegemon, nor any other of

yom* party
—but me. And when you and Pytliocles came for-

ward in a brutal and shameful manner, (0 merciful lieavcn
!)

and urged the same accusations against me which you now do,
and abused me, they elected me all the more. The reason—
you are not ignorant of it—yet I wiU tell you. The Athenians

1 The drum or timbrel was an instrument peculiarly used in the

orgies of Bacchus and Cybele, derived from Phrygia. Compare
BaccliEe, 58,

—
atpeffOe raTtixupi' tv Tcokti ^pvy&v
TvfiTTai/a ; 'Peas re fiTfrpos e'ua 0' fvp-fifiara'

and Virgil, ^n. IX. Ciy,—
Tympana vos buxusque vocat Berecynthia matris
Idaeae.

Compare also Virgil, Georg. IV. 64; Apulei. de Gen. 49, "jEgyptia
numina gaudenf plaugoribus, Grreca choreis, barbara strepiiu cymbalis-
tarum et tympanistarum et ceraularum."

2 " Here is the same leading topic once more introduced ; but intro-

duced after new topics and fresh illustrations. The repetitions, the
euforeemcnt again and again of the same points, are a distinguishing
feature of Demosthenes, and formed also one of the characteristics of Mr.
Fox's great eloquence. The ancient however was incomparably more
felicitous in this than the modern

;
for in the latter it often arose from

carelessness, from ill-arranged discourse, from want of giving due atten-

tion, and from having once or twice attempted the topic and forgotten

it, or perhaps from having failed to produce the desired effect. jSow in

Demosthenes this is never the case : the early allusions to llie subject of

the repetition are always perfect in themselves, and would sufficiently
have enforced the topic, had they stood alone. But new matter after-

wards handled gave the topic new force and fresh illustration, by pre-

senting the point in a new light."
—Lord Brougham.
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knew as ucll the loyalty and zeal with which I conducted

their affairs, as the dishonesty of you and your party ;
for

what you denied upon oath in our prosperity, you confessed

in the mislbrtuncs of the republic. They considered there-

fore, that men who got security for their politics by the

public disasters had been their enemies long before, and were

then avowedly such. They thought it right also, that the

person who was to speak in honour of the fallen and cele-

brate their valour, should not have sat under the same roof

or at the same table
' with their antagonists ;

that he should

not revel there and sing a pa}an over the calamities of Greece

in company with theu- murderers, and then come hei'e and
receive distinction

;
that he should not with his voice act the

mourner of their fate, but that he should lament over them
with his heart. This they perceived in themselves and in

me, but not in any of you : therefore they elected me, and
not you. Nor, while the people felt thus, did the fathers and
brothers of the deceased, who were chosen by the people to

jierform their obsequies, feel differently. For having to order

the funeral banquet (according to custom)
-
at the house of

the nearest relative to the deceased, they ordered it at mine.

And with reason : because, though each to his own was
nearer of kin than I was, none was so near to them all col-

lectively. He that had the deepest interest in their safety
and success, had upon their mournful disaster the largest
share of sorrow for them all.^

^
Literally : "joined in the same libations." Brougham :

" drunk out

of the same cup." I'abst has happily expressed the two words : Haus-
imd Tisch-Genosse, "house and board-fellows" We might say, "shared
house and board witli." I have adopted the turn of Jacobs.

^
Literally :

" as other funci-al banquets [i. e. as funeral banquets iu

general] are wont to be held."
^ This passage, which has not been particidarly noticed by any of the

critics, appears to me one of the most touching in the whole oration.

The sentiment is like that which (Kdipus expresses in the beautiful

lines of Sophocles (CEd. Kex, 58), which very possibly were in the mind
of the orator :

—
Sj wa?5es olKrpoi, yvcora kovk &yycjira. jjloi

iTpo(rri\ded' ifj.flpoi/Tes'
iv yap ol5' otl

vuailn nduTfs, Kot vocroZvns, us iyi)

ovK tariv xifjioiv Hans «| tffov vocrei.

rh fji-iV yap vficov &Xyos (is iv' fpx^Tai

jwvov KaQ' axnhv, KovSeu aWoV 7] S"
i/ji'^

l^U^l) TToAlV T€ KO/Ue KOi ff' UfXoS (TTiVfl.
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Read him this epitaph, which the state chose to inscribe on
their monument, that you may see even by this, ^schines,
"what a heartless and malignant wretch you are. Read

THE EPITAPH. 1

These are the patriot brave, who pide by side

Stood to their arms, and dash'd the foeman's pride :

Firm in their valour, prodigal of life.

Hades they chose the arbiter of strife ;

That Greeks might ne'er to haughty victors bow,
Xor thraldom's yoke, nor dire oppression know

;

They fought, they bled, and on their country's breast

(Such was the doom of heaven) these warriors rest.

Gods never lack success, nor strive in vain,
But man must suffer what the fates ordain.

Do you hear, ^schines, in this veiy inscription, that " Gods-
never lack success, nor strive in vain \

" Not to the statesman
does it ascribe the power of giving victory in battle, but to

the Gods. Wherefore then, execrable man, do you reproach
me with these things ? Wherefore utter such lancfua^e 1 I

pray that it may foil upon the heads of you and yours.

Many other accusations and falsehoods he urged against

^ The reader will doubtless be pleased to see the lines of Campbell,
which appeared in Lord Brougham's translation, and therefore I take
the liberty of subjoining them :

—
These are the brave, unknowing. how to yield.

Who, terrible in valour, kept the field

Against the foe, and higher than life's breath

Prizing their honour, met the doom of death.
Our common doom, that Greece unyoked might stand,
Nor shuddering croucli beneath a tyrant's hand.
Such was the will of Jove ;

and now they rest

Peaceful enfolded in their country's breast.

Th' immortal gods alone are ever great.
But erring mortals must submit to fate.

The following also is submitted for the judgment of the reader :—

These for their country stood in war-array,
And check'd the fierce invader on his way;
Into the battle rush'd at glory's call,

With firm resolve to conquer or to fall ;

That Greeks should ne'er to tyrants bend the knee,
But live, as they were born, from thraldom free.

Now in the bosom of their fatherland
These warriors rest ; for such was Jove's command.
The Gods in all succeed and have their will.
But mortals must their destiny fulfil.
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ine, Atheuians, but one thing surprised me raore than all,

that, when he mentioned the late misfortunes of the country,
he felt not as became a well-disposed and upright citizen, he

shed no tear, experienced no such emotion : with a loud voice,

exulting, and straining his throat, he imagined apparently
that he was accusing me, whilst he was giving proof against

himself; that our distresses touched him not in the same
manner as the rest. A person who pretends, as he did, to

care for the laws and constitution, ought at least to have this

about him, that he grieves and rejoices for the same cause as

the people, and not by his politics to be enlisted in the ranks

of the enemy, as ^Eschines has plainly done, saying
'

that I

am the cause of all, and that the commonwealth has fallen

into troubles through me, when it was not owing to my views

or principles that you began to assist the Gi'eeks; for, if you
conceded -'

this to me, that my inlluence caused you to resist

the subjugation of Greece, it would he a higher honour than

any that you have bestowed upon others. I myself v/ould

not make such an assertion—it would be doing you injustice—nor would you allow it, I am sure; and ^schines, if he

acted honestly, would never, out of enmity to me, have dis-

paraged and defamed the greatest of your glories.

But why do I censure him for this, when with calumny far

more shocking has he assailed me 1 He that charges me with

Philippising
— heaven and earth !

—what would he not say ?

By Hercules and the Gods ! if one had honestly to inquire,

discarding all expression of spite and falsehood, who the per-
sons really are, on whom the blame of what has happened
may by common consent fairly and justly be thrown, it

would be found, they are persons in the various states like

iEschines, not like me,—persons who, while Philip's power
was feeble and exceedingly small, and we were constantly

warning and exhorting and giving salutary counsel, sacrificed

the general interests for the sake of selfish lucre, deceiving
and corrupting their respective countrymen,^ until they made
them slaves—Daochus, Cineas, Thrasylaus, the Thessalians;

Cercidas, Hieronymus, Eucampidas, the Arcadians; Myrtis,

Teledamus, Mnaseas, the Argives ; Euxitheus, Cleotimus,

^ Confer ^Eschines contr. Ctes. 61.
*
Perhaps

" attributed ;

"
as Jacobs and Pabsfc render it.

* Schaefcr explains tow imdpxovTas iroK'nas, "cives suae factionis."
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Aristsechmus, the Eleans; Neon and Thrasylochus, sons of

the accui'sed Philiades, the Messenians; Ari stratus, Epichai'es,
the Sicyonians ; Dinarchus, Demaratiis, the Corinthians ;

Ptceodorus, Hehxus, Porilaus, the Megarians ; Timolaus,

Theogiton, Anemostas, the Tliebans ; Hipparchus, Clitarchus,

Sosistratus, the Euboeans. The day "will not last me to re-

count the- names of the traitors.' All these, Athenians,
ai'e men of the same politics in their own countries as this

party among you,
—

profligates, and parasites, and miscreants,
who have each of them crippled

-
their fatherlands

;
toasted

away^ their liberty, first to Philip and last to Alexander;
who measure happiness by their belly and all that is base,
while freedom and independence, which the Greeks of olden

time regarded as the test and standard of well-being, they
have annihilated.

Of this base and infamous conspiracy and profligacy
—or

rather, Athenians, if I am to speak in earnest, of this

betrayal of Grecian liberty
—Athens is by all • mankind ac-

quitted, owing to my counsels; and I am acquitted by you.
Then do you ask me, J^schiues, for what merit I claim to be
honoured? I will tell you. Because, while all the statesmen

in Greece, beginning with yourself, have been cori-upted for-

merly by Philip and now by Alexander, me neither oppor-

tunity, nor fair speeches, nor large promises, nor hope, nor

fear, nor anything else could tempt or induce to betray aught
that I considered just and beneficial to my country. What-
ever I have advised my fellow-citizens, I have never ad^ased

like you men, leaning as in a balance to the side of profit:
all my proceedings have been those of a soul upright, honest,

^ See the opinion of Polybius in Appendix VI.
Cicero appears to have imitated this passage in the oration against

Verres, Act. II. lib. 4,
—" Nulla domus in Sicilia locuples fuit, ubi iste

non textrinum instituerit. JIulier est Segestana, pcrdives ct nobilis,
Lamia nomine ; per triennium isti, plena domo telarum, stragulam
vestem confecit : nihil nisi concbj'lio tinctum. Attalus, homo pecu-

niosus, Keti
; Lyso Lilybaji ; Critolaus Ennae ; Syracusis iEsehrio, Cleo-

menes, Theomnastus; Elori Archonides, I^Iegistus. Vox me citius

defecerit quam nomina."
-

Literally :

" mutilated."
' I have given for KpoTmtwKons the version of Lord Brougham, who

justly censures the paraphrases of the other translators. Jacobs renders
it darhot, but says in a note : worUich : zutrank. Pabst : wie ein
Qeschenk beim Zutrinhen hingecjehen haben.
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and iucoiTupt : euti-usted with aftliirs of gi-eater magnitude
thaia auy of my contemporaries, I have administered them
all honestly and flvithfuUy. Tlierefore do I claim to be

honoured.

As to this fortification, for which you ridiculed me/ of the

wall and fosse, I regard them as desei-ving of thanks and

praise, and so they are
;
but I place them nowhere near my

acts of administration. Not with stones nor witli bricks did

I fortify Athens : nor is this the ministry on which I most

pride myself Would you view my fortifications aright, you
will find arms, and states, and posts, and harbours, and

galleys, and horses, and men for their defence." These ai'e

the bulwarks with which I protected Attica, as far as was

possible by human wisdom; with these I fortified our terri-

tory, not the circle of Pirseus or the city.^ Nay more; I

was not beaten by Philip in estimates or preparations; far

from it
;
but the generals and forces of the alhes were over-

^ jEschines had lu'ged ia his speech
—"

that the merit of repairing
the fortifications was far outweighed by the guilt of having rendered

such repairs necessary; that a good statesman, should not seek to be

honoured for strengthening the ramparts, but for doing some real

service to the commonwealth."—P. 87.
2 I have here taken tovtwv as Wolf, Reisbe, Jacobs, and Pabst do.

But Taylor, JIarkland, and Schaefer understand it to mean "these

men," i.e. the Athenians.
' I subjoin Lord Brougham's note :

—
" The fame of this noble passage is great and universal. It is of a

beauty and force made for all times and all places ;
its effect with us

may be imagined by supposing Mr. Pitt to have been attacked for his

Martello towers, the use of which was far more doubtful than Demo-
sthenes' T6ixiffM'^5 and raippfia, and to have indignantly and proudly

appealed to the other services he had rendered and the other outworks
he had erected for our internal protection against foreign and domestic

enemies. One seems to hear him nobly pour forth his magnificent

periods, alike majestic in structure and in lone, upon the '
lines of cir-

cumvallation far mightier than any fortress, lines which the energy of

a united people and the wisdom of a British parliament had drawn
around our glorious constitution, placing it in proud security above all

the assaults either of an insulting enemy from without, or a more

desperate foe at home,'—and '

desiring that his title to the gratitude of

his country should be rested on foundations like these, far more im-

perisha'ole than any Avorks which .the hands of men could raise.' Or
would he haply have spoken figuratively of

' the loftier towers which he
had raised in the people's hearts, and the exhaustless magazines of their

loyalty and valour 1
' "
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come by his fortune, AVhere are the proofs of this 1 They
are plain and evident. Consider.

What was the course becoming a loyal citizen—a states-

man serving his country with all possible forethought and zeal

and fidelity? Should he not have covered Attica on the sea-

board with Eubcca, on the midland fi-onticr with Boeotia, on the

Peloponnesian with the people of that confine? Should he

not have provided for the conveyance of corn along a friendly
coast all the way to Pirseus? preserved certain places that

belonged to us by sending off succoui's, and by advising and

moving accordingly,
— Proconnesus, Chersonesus, Tenedos?

brought others into alliance and confederacy with us,
—

Byzantium, Abydus, Euboea?—cutoff the principal resources

of the enemy, and supplied what the commonwealth was
deficient in ? All this has been accomplished by my decrees

and measures; and whoever will examine them without pre-

judice, men of Athens, will find they were rightly planned
and faithfully executed ; that none of the proper seasons were

lost or missed or thrown away by me, nothing which de-

pended on one man's ability and prudence was neglected.
But if the power of some deity or of fortune, or the worth-

lessness of commanders, or the wickedness of you that be-

trayed your countries, or all these things together, injured
and eventually ruined our cause, of what is Demosthenes

guilty? Kad there in each of the Greek cities been one such

man as I was in my station among you; or rather, had Thes-

saly possessed one single man, and Arcadia one, of the same
sentiments as myself, none of the Greeks either beyond or

within Thermopylae would have suffered their present cala-

mities: all would have been free and independent, living

pi'osperously in their own countries with perfect safety and

securit}', thankful to you and the rest of the Athenians for

such manifold blessings through me.

To show you that I greatly understate my services for fear

of civincr offence, here—read me this—the list of auxiliaries

procured by my decrees.

[The list of auxiliaries.']

These and the like measures, yEschines, are what become
an honourable citizen; (by their success— earth and hea-

ven !
—we should have been the gi'eatest of people incon-
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tcstably, and deserved to be so : even under their failure the

result is glory, and no one blames Athens or her policy ;
all

condemn fortune that so ordered things :)
but never will he

desert the interests of the commonwealth, nor hire himself to

her adversaries, and study the enemy's advantage instead of

ids country's ;
nor on a man who has courage to advise and pro-

pose measui'cs worthy of the state, and resolution to persevere
in them, will he cast an evil eye, and, if any one privately
offends him, remember and treasure it up ; no, nor keep him-
self in a criminal and treacherous ^

retirement, as you so often

do. There is indeed a retirement just and beneficial to the

state, such as you, the bulk of my countrymen, innocently

enjoy: that however is not the retirement of ^schines; fixr

from it. Withdrawing himself from public life when he

pleases, (and that is often,) he watches for the moment when

you are tired of a constant speaker, or when some reverse of

fortune has befallen you, or anytliiug untoward has happened,

(and many are the casualties of human life
:)

at such a crisis

he springs up an orator, rising from his retreat like a wind;
in full voice," with words and phrases collected, he rolls them
out audibly and breathlessly, to no advantage or good pur-

pose whatsoever, but to tlie detriment of some or other of

his fellow-citizens and to the general disgrace.
^ As to the meaning of vttovXos, the Edinburgh reviewer, whom I

have Ijcfore quoted, remarks as follows (vol. xxxvi. p. 493) :
—

" He accuses .'Eschines of maintaining an unfair and hollow silence,
or quiet, rjc-vxiav ^Blkov /cat vnovAou. This translation we consider a very
tolerable one, but how far it falls short of the original will be seen

when, in order to express the literal meaning of that single word, we
are of necessity driven to this periphrasis

—a hollow silence, like that

particular state of a wound ivhich has just skinned over, as if about to

heal, but vjhich is nevertheless rankling underneath, and just upon the

point of breaking out into fresh mischief."
Leland renders it.

"
insidious." Brougham :" traitorous." Auger:"

perfiile." Jacolts : heimlilckische. Pabst : arglistige.
2 Leiand renders this aptly enough : "his voice is already exercised."

Spillan follows him
;
and Pabst is to the same effect. It is not correct

to say,
'•'

raising his voice," or the like, as others have it.

It appears from the testimony of ancient writers, as well as from the
sneers of Demosthenes, that JSschines had a remarkably fine voice, and
was not a little proud of it. A good voice must indeed have been a great

advantage to an Athenian speaker, who had to address thousands of

people in the open air. But yEschines not only possessed a voice that
was loud and clear, but had a wonderful ease and fluency of speech, ia
these natural gifts surpassing Demosthenes himself.
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Yet from this labour and diligence, ^schines, if it pro-

ceeded from an honest heart, sohcitous for yom- country's

welfare, the fi-uits should have been rich and noble and pro-

fitable to all—alliances of states, suppUes of money, con-

veniences of commerce, enactment of useful laws, opposition

to our declared enemies. All such things were looked for' in

foTmer times; and many opportunities did the past afford

for a good man and true to show himself; during which time

3'ou are nowhere to be found, neither first, second, third,

fourth, fifth, nor sixth- —not in any rank at all—certainly

on no service by which your country was exalted. For what

alHance has come to the state by your procurement 1 What

succou.rs, what acquisition of goodwill or credit 1 What em-

bassy or agency is there of yom-s, by which the reputation of

the country has been inci-eased ? What concern domestic,

Hellenic, or foreign, of which you have had the management,
has improved under it 1 What galleys 1 what ammunition ?

what arsenals 1 what repair of walls ? what cavaliy 1 What in

the world are you good for 1 "What assistance in money have

you ever given, either to the rich or the poor, out of public spirit

or liberality ? None. But, good sir, if there is nothing of this,

there is at all events zeal and loyalty. Where ? when 1 You

^
'E|eTao-is ^v,

" there was an inquiry after—they were wanted,"—
the word being strictly applicable to a search or muster, where the

names of persons are called over—the things needed or missing are

inquired for. Hence i^erd^ea-eai. gets the meaning of "
to be found

;

"

being stiictly,
" to be called over at muster," and more loosely,

"
to

appear in your place at call." Lelands translation is :
" such were the

services which the late times required." Spillan : "for all these services

there was a demand." Prancis :

" these were objects of great attention."

The Germans, however, understand it differently. Jacobs: Alle diese

Gegenstdnde dienten in frilherer Zeit zur Priifung. Pabst: Durch
alles dies konnte man in den-friihern Zeiten sicli erprohen, which is

pretty nearly the same thing as is expressed by the next clause. Com-

pare the passage below (p. 331, Orig.), eVeiSTj ou/ceVt avfi^ovXaiv dWci

rSiv Toh iiri7arTOfj.4fois inriypeTOiiCTOiv Kol ruv ;coTct ti)s TrarpiSos /xicrBap-

veiv erol/xa'p kol t<2v Ko\aKevetv Irepoi/s ^ovKofifvwv i^eToais i)v, TTjviKavra

<Tv Kol rovreev eKaffros iv rd^eL.
2
Auger contents himself with rendering this: "ni le premier, ni le

second, ni le dernier, dans aucun rang cnfin," and observes, "il me
semble que cette Enumeration arithmelique n'auroit eu aucune grace en

fran^ois." It refers, however, to an ancient answer of the Delphic oracle,

which to an inquiry, what rank the ^Egseans held, responded, that "
they

were neither third, nor fourth, nor twelfth ; of no number or accoimt

at all."
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infamous fellow ! Even at a time when all wlio ever spoke upon
the platform gave something for the public safety, and last

Aristonicus gave the sum which he had amassed to retrieve his

franchise/ you neither came forward nor contributed a mite—not from inability
—no ! for you have inherited above five

talents from Philo, your wife's father, and you had a sub-

scription of two talents from the chairmen of the Boards for

what you did to cut up the navy-law. But, that I may not

go from one thing to another and lose sight of the question,
I pass this by. Tliat it was not poverty prevented your con-

tributing, already appears : it was, in fact, your anxiety to do

nothing against those to whom your political life is sub-

servient. On what occasions then do you show your spirit ?

When do you shine out ?
- When aught is to be spoken

against your countrymen !
—then it is you are splendid in

voice, pterfect in memory, an admirable actor, a tragic Theo-

crines.^

You mention the good men of olden times
;
and you are

right so to do. Yet it is hardly fair, Athenians, that he

should get the advantage of that respect which you have for

the dead, to compare and contrast me with them,—me who
am living among you ;

for what mortal is ignorant, that

towai'ds- the living there exists always more or less of illwill,

Avhereas the dead are no longer hated even by an enemy?'*
Such being human nature, am I to be tried and judged by

^ His civic privilegef5 were suspended, until lie had discharged the

debt due from him to the state.
^ Neayias—Aa/xirpo'y. Lelaud : "spirited and shining." Brougham:

" bold and munificent." Francis :

" on what occasions has your spirit
been excited and your abilities displayed ]

"
Jacobs : toacker—hriftij.

Pabst : Bei vjclchen Gelegenheiten zeigtest Dii Dich also mit jugend-
licher Kraft, bei welchen gldnzend und ausgezeiclmet. See note 1, p. 57.

^ Theocrines was a notorious informer and slanderer. There is an
oration attributed to Demosthenes against such a person. Reiske in

his Index says, apparently from conjecture,
—" Videtur Athenis Roscius

seri sui fuisse, i.e. perfectus histrio comicus
;
cum quo Demosthenes

.^schinem comparans Theocrinem tragicum appellat, ut agentem his-

trionicam in rebus seriis ct funestis."
*
Compare Thucydides ii. 45.—(pOSvos yctp toIs fcSci irpds to d.vTiiraXot/''

TO Se
yiiij f/xTToScov dvauTayuvlffTu fwola TtTi'/xrjTai ;

and the declamation

attributed to Cicero against Sallust :

"
Quare noli mihi antiques viros

objectare. Neque me cum iis conferre decet, Palres Conscripti, qui jam
dcccs-serunt, omnique odio carent et invidia, sed cum iis qui mecum una
in rcpublica versati sunt."
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the standard of my predecessors 1 Heaven forbid ! It is not

lust or equitable, vEschines. Let nie be compared with j-on,

or any persons you hke of your party who are still alive.

And consider this—whether it is more honourable and better

for the state, that because of the services of a former age,

prodigious though they are beyond all power of expression,
those of the present generation should be unrequited and

spurned, or that all who give proof of their good intentions

should have their share of honour and regard from the

people ? Yet indeed—if I must say so much—my politics
and principles, if considered fairly, will be found to resemble

those of the illustrious ancients, and to have had the same

objects in view, while yours resemble those of their calumnia-

tors : for it is certain there were persons in those times, who
ran down the living, and praised people dead and gone, with

a malignant pui'pose like yourself.
You say that I am nothing like the ancients. Are you like

them, Jilschines 1 Is your brother, or any of our speakei's 1

I assert that none is. But pray, my good fellow, (that I

may give you no other name,) try the living with the living
and with his competitors, as you would in all cases—poets,

dancers, athletes. Philammon did not, because he was infe-

rior to Glaucus of Carj'stus and some other champions of

a bygone age, depart uncrowned from Olympia, but, because

he beat all who entered the ring against him, was crowned
and proclaimed conqueror.* So I ask you to compare me
with the orators of the day, with yourself, with any one you
like : I yield to none. When the commonwealth was at liberty
to choose for her advantage, and patriotism was a matter

of emulation, I showed myself a better counsellor than any,
and every act of state was pursuant to my decrees and laws

* An anecdote of this Glaucus is told by Pausanias (vi. 10). He used
to drive his father's plough, and one day, -when the eouller was loose,
he knocked it in with his fist. His father, having seen this feat, took
him to Olympia, and entered him in the ring as a pugilist. He
was nearly beaten for want of skill, when his father called out, "Strike
as you did the coulter," on which he redoubled his efforts, and won the

battle.

The argument here advanced is anticipated by iEschines, (cont.
Ctes. 81,) who asserts that on questions of political merit the true test

is, not a mere comparison with men of the day, but a positive standt.rd

of excellence.

VOL. II. I
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and negotiations : none of your party was to be seen, unless

you had to do the Athenians a mischief. After that lament-

able occuiTence, when there was a call no longer for advisers,

but for persons obedient to command, persons ready to be

hired against their country and willing to flatter strangers,
then all of you were in occupation, grand people with splendid

equi])ages ;
I was powerless, I confess, though more attached

to my countrymen than you.^
Two things, men of Athens, are characteristic of a well-

disposed citizen :
—so may I speak of myself and give the

least offence :
—In authority, his constant aim should be the

dignity and preeminence of the commonwealth
;
in all times

and circumstances his spirit should be loyal. This depends

upon natui'e
; power and miglit upon other things. Such a

spirit, you will find, I have ever sincerely cherished. Only
see. AVhen my person was demanded—when they brought

Amjihictyonic suits against me—when they menaced—when

they promised
—when they set these miscreants like wild

beasts upon me—never in any way have I abandoned my
affection for you. From the very beginning I chose an honest

and straightforward course in politics, to support the honour,
the power, the glory of my fatherland, these to exalt, in these

to have my being. I do not walk about the market-place

gay and cheerful because the stranger has prospered, holding
oat my right hand and congratulating those who I think will

report it yonder, and on any news of our own success shudder
and groan and stoop to the earth, like these impious men,
who rail at Athens, as if in so doing they did not rail at

themselves; who look abroad, and if the foreigner thrives by
the distresses of Greece, are thankful for it, and say we should

keep him so thriving to all time.

Never, ye Gods, may those wishes be confirmed by you !

If possible, inspire even in these men a better sense and

feeling ! But if they are indeed incurable, destroy them by
themselves j exterminate them on land and sea; and for the

^ jilschines declares (cont. Ctes. 76) that soon after the battle of
Chaeronea Demosthenes rose in the assembly, trembling and half-dead,
and asked that he might be appointed to draw up the terms of peace ;

but the Athenians would not alloAV his name to be subscribed to their

decrees.
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rest of us, grant that we may speedily be released from our

present fears, and enjoy a lasting deliverance !'

1 Lord Brougham's version of this concluding passage is spirited,

though not free from faults :

" Let not, gracious God, let not such conduct receive any measure

of sanction from thee ! Eather plant even in these men a better spirit

and better feelings ! But if they are AvhoUy incurable, then pursue

them, yea, themselves by themselves, to utter and untimely perdition,

by land and by sea
;
and to us who are spared vouchsafe to grant the

speediest rescue from our impending alarms, and an unshaken security."

'ETTiveycreie ravra is not translated quite correctlj', and imXtara is

omitted. "Themselves by themselves" is a Greek idiom, not an Eng-
lish. For example, avros ainov d-n-fKreiviv is, in plain and good Euglisb,
"he killed himself," not, "he himself killed himself." We might saj-,
"
by themselves alone ;

" and Leland's turn is not bad :

" on them, on

them only discharge your vengeance."
It may be thought that my own version of the e|wAets koI vpotiKeis

irofi]<7aTe is too wide. I look upon it as a phrase, like ayetv Ka\ (p4peii>

and many others, to be represented by some general equivalent, and not

by taking the words piecemeal. There is no advantage that I see in

giving a particular verbal expression to the wpo in TrpodKeis, since in any
form of imprecation, such as "

perdition seize," or the like, it is neces-

sarily implied that the destruction is to be premature, or before the

ordinary course of nature.

Lord Brougham justly says that "the music of this passage is almost

as fine as the sense is impressive and grand, and the manner dignified

and calm;" and he remarks upon the difficulty of preserving this in

a translation. The last two lines arc perhaps the most difficult of all.

I have resorted to a little expansion, in the attempt to preserve their

harmony ; yet I am unable to satisfy myself. 'AacpaXTJ a-an-npiav is

variously rendered,—by Spillan :
"
safe security

"—Leland :

"
blessings

of pcotectton and tranquillity." Lord Brougham's "unshaken security"

is a good expression, and sounds well at the close. "Inviolable security"

had occurred to me ;
but I rather think that araiTTiplav indicates the idea

of divine protection, or safety derived from the Gods. The prayer of

Demosthenes is, that his countrymen may not only be extricated from

their present state of suspense and anxiety, but may have the insurance

of divine protection for the future. In effect, he prays for the deliver-

ance of Athens from a foreign yoke, and the restoration of her ancient

dignity. His language is purposely vague, but was not the less felt and

understood by his hearers. The verj' prayer which invokes a blessing

upon the j^ thenians is designed to impress the conviction upon them,
that Jilschines was their deadly enemy, who would regard their welfare

as his own ruin.

The version of Jacobs is subjoined. He has been bold enough, like

Leland, to omit "
by land and sea ;

"
which, perhaps, to modern ears,

does not much add to the force. It means, that the whole gang of

traitors should be destroyed, in whatever part of the world they might
be, without chance or possibilitj' of escape.
Mochte dock, o all' ihr Goiter ! heiner von Euch dieses Ulligen, son-

l2
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THE ORATIOX ON THE EMBASSY,

i

THE ARGUJIEXT.

Demosthenes appears in this cause as the conductor of a prosecution

against >Eschines for treasonable practices in the embassy -nhich pre-
ceded the peace of b.c. 346. The circumstances connected with that

embassy are so fully explained in the third Appendix to Volume I,

and in the first Appendix to this A'olume, that it will be. sufficient to

advert briefly to them, while we inquire more particularly into certain

matters that took place after the conclusion of the peace and before

this prosecution. An interval of three years elapsed between those

two events. Jilschines wa.* then accused and brought to trial, not

only for neglect and misconduct in the performance of his duty as

ambassador, but for positive corruption and betrayal of his country's*
interests to Philip. It will naturally be asked why the proceeding
a-gainst him on such grave charges was so long delayed. For this

various causes may be assigned.

Notwithstanding the dissatisfaction of the Athenians at the conditions

and consequences of the peace, and at the triumph and advantage
which Philip had obtained, there was a general reluctance to bring on

any public discussion of the matter, which might possibly provoke
a new quarrel, for which the Athenians were ill prepared. It was felt

that an exposure of the artifices by which the people were deluded
v/ould reflect some disgrace upon them for their credulity. All parties
concerned in the negotiation for peace were in some measure respon-

dern Ihr vor alien Dinrjen audi diesen hier einen hessern Sinn und
hesseres Gemufh verleihen ; wenn sie aber unlieilhar sind, sie allein fiir
sidi dem Verderben iiherlif/ern, wis, den Uebrigen, aber die sdmellste

Befreiung von den obsdiwebenden Besorgnissen und uner-sdiiltterie

WoldJaJirt gewdhren.
Now let the reader compare with this the peroration of the first

Catilinarian speech :

"Hisce ominibus, Catilina, cum summa reipublicie salute et cum tua.

peste ac pernicie, cumquc eorum exitio, qui se tecum omni scelere par-

ricidioque junxcrunt, proficiscere ad impium bellum ac nefarium. Turn

tu, Jupiter, qui iisdem, quibus hzec urbs, auspiciis a Eomulo es consti-

tutus ; quem Statorem hiijus urbis atque imperii vere nominamus ; hunc
et hujus socios a tuis aris ceterisque templis, a tectis urbis ac mcenibus,
a vita fortunisque civium omnium arcebis : et cmncs inimicos bonorum,
hostes patrite, latrones Italia?, scelerum foedcre inter sc ac nefariil socie-

tate conjunctcs, seternis suppliciis vivos mortuosque mactabis."
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sible for it, and among these Demosthenes himself: and therefore,
while he was the first to call the attention of his countrymen to the

misdeeds of his colleagues, he forbore for some time to take any active

steps against them. Again, whatever ground there might be for sus-

pecting ^Eschines and Philocrates of corrupt practices, there appeared
no substantial proof against them, at least none such as would be

suiEcient to convict them in a court of justice. Moreover, they were

supported by a powerful party, at the head of which were Eubuhis and

Phocion, and which comprised most of those citizens who were anxious

to preserve peace with Macedonia. Demosthenes, altliough he had

acquired a great reputation both as a statesman and an orator, had
not yet attained that high position as minister of the commonwealth,
to which a few more yeai-s served to raise him. These were the causes

which for a long time prevented any formal proceeding against the

suspected parties.
The discontent at Athens however continued to increase. The com-

plaints against the ambassadors were kept alive, not only by private

discussion, but by frequent indirect attacks upon them in the public
debates. Thus, in the Oration on the Peace, Demosthenes reminded
the people how they had been deluded by false reports and promises.
In the second Philippic, without expressly naming either ^Eschines or

Philocrates, but in language that could not fail to be understood, he

publicly denounced them, and declared that they ought to be called

to account. The part which /Eschines took when Python came to

Athens, his addressing the people in support of the JSIacedoniaa

envoys, and defending Philip's conduct, by no means tended to in-

crease his popularity. News was continually arriving at Athens of

some warlike or ambitious movement of Philip, plainly showing that

he would not rest contented even with his present position, but was

making advances in every direction to extend his influence and power.
All this, while it excited the alarm of the Athenians, exalted Demo-
sthenes in their estimation as a man who possessed more foresight
than his adversaries, and brought them in a corresponding degree
into disrepute. Before the close of the year b.c. 343, many important
events had occurred, showing what advantage Philip had gained by ter-

minating the Sacred War, and how the safety of Athens was endangered
by his influence in Southern Greece. Such were, the division of

Thessaly into tetrarchies, and the establishment of Philip's adherents
in the government—the conspiracy of Ptoeodorus at ]\legara, which

nearly threw that city into Philip's hands—his intrigues in Euboea—
and those in Elis, where a Macedonian faction had become predominant.
Negotiations had been entered into between Philip and the Athenians,
with a vievr' to amend the articles of the peace, and put them on
a basis which should preclude future disputes ;

but they had proved
wholly ineffectual. Philip was so incensed at the demands made by
the Athenian ambassadors, that he treated them with rudeness, and
even banished from his dominions the poet Xenoclides, because he
had received them into his house. These events are alluded to in the

speech of Demosthenes. Before the trial came on, it is clear that the
Athenian people had begun to regard Philip with increased suspicion
and anger.
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It would appear also, from a particular passage in the Oration on the

Embassy, that the affair of Antiphon (related more fully in the Oration
on the Crown, ante p. 55) occurred shortly before the present trial.

The part which aEschines took in it caused him to be deprived of an
honourable appointment, that of pleader before the Amphictyonic
council

;
so that, if the date which has been assigned is correct, he

must about this time have been in no little disgrace with the public.
The allusions of Demosthenes, however, are not so distinct as to
enable us to speak with much certainty upon the point.

Notwithstanding all the suspicion under which iEschines might lie, it

is very doubtful whether any legal proceeding would ever have been
taken against him, but for the imprudence of his colleague Philo-

crates, who by his conduct at Athens, by open talk and convei-sation,
aftbrded the strongest evidence against himself, and almost provoked
his enemies to bring him to justice. Of the treason of Philocrates
there remains no historical doubt. He had received from Philip large
sums of money and grants of land in Phocis, which brought him in

a considerable income ; all this wealth he displayed ostentatiously,
and made no secret of the quarter from which it was derived. About
two yeare after the peace, and probably not long after the delivery of

the second Philippic, Hyperides undertook to prosecute him. The
law of Athens, in case of high crimes and misdemeanours against the

state, afforded a method of proceeding not unlike an impeachment in

our own law. This method Hyperides adopted. He brought Philo-

crates before the popular assembly, and there charging him with
treasonable conspiracy, procured a decree of the people ordering him
to be brought to trial. Philocrates, having (as we may presume)
given bail for his appearance to answer the charge, was so conscious
of guilt, and so hopeless of escape, that he sought safety in vohmtaiy
exile.

This confession of crime on the part of one, with whom on the most

important occasions he had acted in concert, was a severe blow to

.^schines. He had already been menaced with a similar accusation :

for at the time when Hyperides preferred his impeachment, Demo-
sthenes rose in the assembly, and declared, that there was one thing
in it whi(;h dissatisfied him, and this was, that Philocrates was the

only person accused
; for it was certain, there must have been accom-

plices among the ambassadors. " Let those," said he,
" who disapprove

the conduct of Philocrates, and disclaim connexion with him, come
forward and declare themselves, and I will acquit them from all

blame." No one responded to this challenge; and Demosthenes stood

pledged to follow up his own word.s, and bring another delinquent to

justice. The flight of Philocrates left no room for hesitation; and
the only question was, what sort of criminal process it was most
advisable to adopt.

It was open to him to take the same course against iEschines which

Hyperides had taken against Philocrates, viz. to proceed by impeach-
ment. But the more regular way of proceeding against a public

functionary for any crime or misdemeanour relating to his office, was
to prefer an accusation against him when he presented himself before

the logistoe, or auditors, to render an account of his official duties.
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We have seen that every person holding an office of importance at
Athens was compelled, after the expiration of his term, to render
an account of the manner in which he had acquitted himself. Am-
bassadors were subject to the same liability as other servants of
the public, except that no particular time was fixed for their submis-
sion to the audit, as in other cases. The reason for such difference

may be found in the nature of their employment ; ambassadors not

teing appointed like ordinaiy magistrates for any stated term, or at

regular periods, but occasionally, as circumstances might require.
Therefore, while it was competent for any citizen to summon an am-
bassador before the auditors, and call him to account for the manner
in which he had executed his mission, the law prescribed no positive
time for the ambassador himself to tender his accounts.

Many embassies must have been simple aflairs, involving little or no
responsibility ;

and we may presume, the ministers emploj'ed upon
them would hardly be called upon to go through the ceremony of an
audit. On the other hand, we may reasonably suppose, that persons
commissioned to represent their country on questions of moment, and
to conduct arduous and critical negotiations, would for their own
sakes come before the auditors at the earliest opportunity, and offer

themselves to that public inquiry which the Athenian law in all such
cases invited or allowed. iEschines had not done so;, on the con-

trary, he had suflcred three years to elapse without submitting to this

ordeal. But he had raised a point of law, on which his excuse partly
r-jsted. He contended that there was no necessity to render an ac-

count of the second embassy, as all the substantial part of the business
had been transacted upon the first

; the second journey to Macedonia
was for a matter of form only, to receive the oath of Philip : having
therefore obtained his legal discharge as to the first embassy, he was
to all intents and purposes discharged as to both. Demosthenes took
a diflTerent view of the question, and presented himself before the
auditors as having a distinct account to render of his conduct upon
the second embassy. jEschines, seeing that this might be turned
into a precedent against him, came with a large number of friends to
the audit-room, and objected that the account of Demosthenes could
not be received, he being no longer accountable. The objection
was overruled

; Demosthenes went through the necessary forms, and
his account was passed. It ^oes not appear however that this deci-
sion had any immediate influence upon the conduct of jEsehines. The
time when Demosthenes pi'esented himself to the auditors is not
stated ; yet I should be disposed to think, it was a considerable time
before the commencement of this prosecution. It was not the legal

precedent, but the force of circumstances, which afterwards deter-

mined ^schines to follow his adversary's example. Finding after

the flight of Philocrates, that a prosecution against himself was in-

evitable, he deemed it the most prudent policy to take a bold step ;

and accordingly he demanded his audit, thereby challet\gjug any
accuser who dared to come forward and arraign him.

Several accusers appeared, the principal among them being Timarchus
and Demosthenes. Timarchus had long been known as an active

poliiician, and for the last few years had zealously exerted himself in
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opposition to Pliilip. He was however a man of profligate habits,
and notoriously guilty of certain infamous practices, which by an old
statute of Solon incapacitated him to appear as a speaker in the

public assembly. jEschines seized the opportunity, which this law
afforded him, of striking a l)lo\v, which might at the same time crush
a formidable adversary, and create a prejudice that should help him
materially in his own defence. He demanded, according to the form
of the Attic law, a judicial scrutiny into the character of Timarchus,
and a jury being summoned to try the case, he accused and convicted
him of the crimes above mentioned. The legal consequence of such
conviction was disfranchisement; and /Eschines thus in a summary
way got rid of one of his accusers. Demosthenes remained : and his

own trial soon afterwards came on.

The nature of the case is best learned from the speeches of the rival

orators. Demosthenes, feeling what difficulties he had to contend

with, and how much liis own credit was at stake, uses every exertion

to bring home to ^Eschines those charges which he had been for three

years proclaiming incessantly to the Athenian public, and labours to

supply tlie want of direct proof by close reasoning, and inferences

from a variety of facts and circumstances. He calls attention at the

outset to the efforts which the defendant's party were making to

screen him from justice. Timarclius had been destroyed, he says,

not for the good of society, but to deter any other accuser from taking

up the case. Notwithstanding the lapse of time, he undertakes to

prove the following points
—that iEschines had deceived the Athe-

nians by false reports ; that he had given treacherous counsel ; that

he had neglected his instructions; that he had lost precious opportu-
nities by delay; and that he had done all this from cornapt motives.

The charge is in terms confined to the transactions upon the second

embassy ;
but the discussion is by no means confined to them.

iEschines, according to his opponent's view, was bribed by Philip on
the first embassy, but no one suspected him till some time after.

Dionysius. in his treatise on Rhetoric, commends the skill shown by
Demosthenes in dealing with this part of the subject. It would not

have lain in his mouth to complain of anything done upon the first

journey to Pella, as on his return he had expressed himself satisfied

with all the proceedings, and praised the ambassadors for their con-

duct. The prosecution therefore is pominally directed to the affairs

of the second embassy, and the orator, contending that iEschines had

previously hired himself to Philip, excuses his own apparent inconsis-

tency by alleging that up to a certain time he, in common with the rest

of his fellow-citizens, had been deceived as to the defendant's motives.

He comments upon the remarkable change which iEschines had un-

dergone in his political views :— he had been sent ambassador to Pelo-

ponnesus, to rouse the Arcadians against Philip; he had made a

brilliant speech at Megalopolis, in M-hich he assailed the king of

Macedon with the fiercest invective
;
he talked in the same strain

when he returned to Athens, and boasted of what he had done
;
he

was appointed on that very account to be one of the ambas.sadors to

Pella, that he might be a check upon his colleagues, who were sus-

pected of being too favourable to Philip ; yet, after all this, he was
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found suddenly acting in concert with Philocrafes, and doing every-

thing to secure Philip's advantage in tlie negotiations. Among other

circumstances, prominently advanced as evidence of guilt, arc—the
time which the ambassadors wasted on their journey to Pella, in dis-

obedience to the decree of the council; their lingering afterwards at

Pella, until Philip returned from Thrace
; their consenting to accom-

pany him to Pherae, and postponing the signature of the treaty until

their arrival at that citj-. By all this delay Philip was enabled to

reduce Thrace into subjection, and complete the preparations for his

march southward. It was the duty of the ambassadors to apprise
their countrymen of Philip's preparations and objects; yet not only
had they neglected to do so themselves, but they refused to permit
a letter, which Demosthenes had written for that purpose, to be sent

to Athens. Philip had sent a letter to the Athenians, apologising
for their delay : this, says Demosthenes, was an argument that they
were colluding with him, and it was plain that ."Eschines had dictated

the letter.

iEschines had had many private interviews with Philip, and on one

particular occasion, at Pherte,—of this Demosthenes gives evidence,—he had been watched coming out of the king's tent at midnight.
It is further asserted by Demosthenes, that on the first embassj' Philip
offered a sum of money to the whole body of the ambassadors ; that

he also sounded them each separately, himself among the rest, with a
view to seduce them from their allegiance, ifischines was known to

have received land in Phocis, yielding an income of thirty minas ; (this

apparently is not denied by Jischines;) it could not be doubted that
this was the price of corruption. The conduct of iEschines after his

return home could only be explained on the supposition of treachery.
He professed to be perfectly acquainted with Philip's intentions: he
assured the people that Philip meant to deprive the Thebans of their

sovereignty in Bceotia, and to punish them for their designs upon
Delphi ; to restore Thespiaj and Platasa, and to give Euboea and

Oropus to Athens. Aftern-ards. when it turned out that these pro-
mises were nugatory—^when Philip had destroyed the Phocian cities,

and confii'med Thebes in her sovereignty over Bceotia—how had
iEschines acted ? Instead of denouncing Philip for breach of faith,—which would have been the natural course if he had been him-
self deceived by Philip,

—he remained quite silent : and not only
that; he had gone to Phocis, and shared the festivities of Philip's

camp, and continued ever after to sound his praises at Athens. Not
very long ago he had supported the Macedonian cnvoj's before the

popular assemblj-, and, to gratify them, had spoken disparagingly of

Lis own countrymen. He had throughout assisted and upheld I'hilo-

crates, clearly because he was the partner of his treason, and had been
afraid to disclaim connexion with him, lest his royal master should
be displeased.

Such are the principal matters of fact adduced by Demosthenes in sup-

port of the charge. Many stories are told, not bearing directly upon
the case, but tending to throw discredit on the character of the de-

fendant and his supposed accomplices, Philocrates and Phrynon.
Great pains also are taken by the orator to explain the part which he
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himself took in the same transactions, with a view to clear himself
from all imputation of connexion with the guilty parties, or any
other share of the blame. His anxiety on this head rendered it more
difficult for him to confine himself to the question properly at issue

;

and the speech has not that clear order and arrangement which is com-

monly observable in Demosthenes. The arguments indeed are often

pointed and forcible, but they are not well put together. He dwells

with much emphasis on the destruction of the Phocians, on the evil

consequences resulting from Philip's possession of Thermopylae, and
the great extension of his power : all which arc attributed to .^schines

and his colleagues. If, after they had discovered the designs of Philip,

they had given immediate information to the Athenians, there was

plenty of time to send a fleet and army to Thermopylae, and prevent
his passing the straits : even after he had passed, they might have
saved Phocis, if they had not been prevented by false intelligence and
insidious counsels. The men who had thus deceived their country-
men had been hired to betray a sacred trust, and they ought not to

be spared. It was urged, that their punishment would excite the

resentment of Philip : but, says Demosthenes, they deserved punish-
ment on this very account, that they had made Philip's resentment
a thing to be dreaded ; and Philip should be made to see that it

would not answer his purpose to bribe the citizens of Athens. He
reminds the jury how severely Timarchus had been dealt with, and
how Machines had in his case insisted upon general notoriety as

a sufficient ground of conviction : if they tried .^schines upon his

own principles, they must convict him, for his guilt was known to

all. He comments at great length upon the general increase of cor-

ruption in the Greek states, showing what baneful effects it had

produced in Chalcidice, Peloponnesus, and elsewhere, and how perilous
it would be to themselves, if they suffered it to spread yet further.

Strong measures should be taken to check the progress of the mis-

chief; and now that jEschines was brought before them on a clear

charge of treason, they should, without regard to his abilities, his

position, or his party, make a signal example of him, and strike terror

into the host of traitors in the Hellenic world.

.Sschines replied, in a speech little, if at all, inferior to that of his

adversary ; and, as we are informed by Idomeneus the Epicurean, he
was acquitted by a majority of thirty votes. Nor can this surprise

us, when we look at the circumstances of the case—the length of

time which had elapsed—the lack of any direct proof of criminality—the able defence made by iEschines—the advantage which he had

gained by the conviction of Timarchus—and the powerful aid of

Eubulus and other friends, who appeared in his behalf, or support<2d
him by their influence.

STotwithstanding the express testimony of Idomeneus, who wrote not

very long after the event, and who is confirmed by Ulpian, there are

writers, both ancient and modem, who have inclined to the opinion
that jEschines was never brought to trial, but the orations on both

sides were only published. The doubt was first suggested by Plutarch,
who thought it strange that no mention of this trial should be made
in either of the speeches or the Crown. The same view is espoused
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by Albert Gerhard Becker, in his treatise on the character of Demo-
sthenes, (Demosthenes als Staats7iia)i unci liedner, p. 320,) who argues
the matter more fully. It appears to me, that the negative evidence
on which they rely has but little force under the circumstances, for

the reason assigned by Auger, (which Becker does not satisfactorily

answer,) viz. that both the orators had motives for their silence :

Demosthenes had lost the verdict, and therefore had nothing to boast

of; jEschines had so small a majority—the whole number of jurors

being not less probably than five hundred—that he was considered

not to have obtained an honourable acquittal.
As to the title to this oration, and further information as to the law, see

my article Parapresbeia in the Archaeological Dictionary.

Of the intrigue and canvassing Tvhich there has been about
this trial, men of Athens, I imagine you are all awai'e, having
seen -what a thi-ong assailed you at the ballot just now.' I

shall only ask at your hands—what those who don't ask it

are entitled to—that you will value no person and no one's

favour more highly than justice and the oath which each

juror has sworn, remembering that this is for the good of

yourselves and the community; whereas all this intrigiie and

importunity of partisans is to get advantages for some persons
over the rest, which the laws assemble you here to prevent,
not to secure for the benefit of the unjust.

Other men, who enter honestly upon the service of the

public, even after their audit, I see, profess a continued

responsibility : .^schines does the very reverse ; for before he

appeared in com-t to give a, reckoning of his actions, one of

the persons who came to demand it he has removed out of

the way ;

"
others he goes about threatening, and thus intro-

duces into the commonwealth a practice most flagitious and

injm-ious to you; for if a man who has discharged or ad-

ministered any public ofl&ce can by intimidation, and not by
honesty, keep people from accusing him, you will be deprived
of all authority.

That I shall prove the defendant to be guilty of many
grave misdemeanom-s, and to merit the severest punishment,
I am confident and persuaded: what, notwithstanding such

conviction, I am afraid of, I will teU you without disguise.
It appears to me, Athenians, that all the causes which come
before you depend on the time of bringing them as much as

1 For the election of jurors. See page 81, note 1.
2 Timarchus. See Appendix II.
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upon the merits, and I fear, the length of time since the

embassy may have caused yon to forget or become reconciled

to your wroug-s. Yet, even under these circumstances, you

may, I Ihink, arrive at a cori-ect judgment and decision : I

•will tell you how. You must consider among yourselves,

men of the jury, and reflect for what things the common-
wealth should receive an account from an ambassador. First

it should be, on the subject of his reports; secondly, of his

counsels; thirdly, of your instructions to him; nest, as to

the circumstances of time
;
and after all, whether in each of

these points he has acted incorruptly or not. Why these in-

quiries ? Because, from his reports you have to deliberate on

your course of action; if they are true, you determine rightly,

if not so, otherwise. The advice of ambassadors you give
more credit to, because you listen to them as to m^en who
understand what they were sent about: never then ought
an ambassador to be convicted of giving bad or mischievous

advice. And of course, whatever you instructed him either

to do or say, whatever commission you expressly gave him, it

is his duty to have executed. But why the account of time?

Because it often happens, men of Athens, that the season for

many important measures falls in a short space, and if it be

sacrificed and betrayed to the enemy, do what you will, it

cannot be recalled. As to the absence of corrupt motive—
I am sure you will all agree, that to take reward for acts

which injure the commonwealth is shocking and abomi-

nable. The legislator indeed does not define it so, but abso-

lutely forbids the taking of bribes in any way, considering, as

it appears to me, that a person who is once biibed and cor-

rupted ceases to be even a safe judge of what is useful for

the state. If then I shall prove and demonstrate clearly,

that iEschines the defendant has reported what was untrue,

and prevented the people hearing the truth from me—that

he has given advice totally opposed to your interests, and

fulfilled none of your instructious on the embassy—that he

has wasted time in which many important opportunities have

beeu lost to the commonwealth—and that for all this he has

received presents and wages in conjnuction with Philocrates,—convict him, punish him as his crimes deserve : if I prove
not these statements, or not all of them, look with contempt
on me, and acquit the defendant.
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Many grievous things can I lay to his charge besides those

which I have mentioned, Athenians—enougli to make

every (me detest him—but before I enter upon other topics,
I will remind you (though nearly all indeed must remember)
what character iEschiues first assumed in politics, and what

language he thought proper to address to the people against

Philip, that you may see, his own early acts and speeches will

most surely convict him of taking bribes.

He is the first Athctiian (as he declared in his speech) who
discovered that Philip was plotting against the Greeks, and

corrupting certain of tlu3 leading men in Arcadia. He it is

who, having Ischandcr, son of Neoptolemus, to play second

part to him,^ applied to the council on this matter, and also

to the people, and persuaded you to send ambassadors every-
where to assemble a congress at Athens for consulting about
war with Philip ;

who afterwards, on his return from Arcadia,

reported those fine long speeches, which he said he had de-

livered on your behalf before the ten thousand at Megalo-

polis,- in ansv.er to Philip's advocate Hieronymus, and dwelt

on the enormous injuiy done, not only to their own countries,
but to the whole of Greece, by the men who took presents
and money from Philip. Such being his politics then, such
the specimen which he had given of himself, when Aristo-

demus, Neoptolemus, Ctesiphon, and the rest, who brought
reports from Macedonia without a word of truth, pi-evailed
on you to send ambassadors to Philip for peace, this man is

put into the embassy, not as one of a party who would sell

your interests, not as one of those who trusted Philip, but as

one who would help to watch the others; for, on account of

his former speeches and hostility to Philip, you all naturally
held that opinion of him. He came then to me, and arranged
that we should act in the embassy together; and strongly

^ Pabst : indem er dem hcliander dem Sohne des Neoptohmus die
zwdte Rolle hex seinen Umtriehen zu bpiclen uhertrurj. Others connect

ZivrepaytiivioTT^v with tdv 'KioirroKiixov, and understand it literally, as
if Ischandcr had been an actor, as Fhotius ?ay.s he was. See Thirlwall's
Gr. Hist. V. 326. Taylor takes -rdv tiioirroKfjxov to mean "the servant
or assistant of Neoptolemus."

^ The general Pan-Arcadian assembly, which met at Megalopolis, and
had power to determine questions of peace and war. See Diodorus,
XV. 59. And as to the embassy of ^Eschines to Peloponnesus, see

Appendix VIII.
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urged, that we should both watch that impudent profligate
Philocrates. And until his return home from the first em-

bassy, men of Athens, I certainly never discovered that he was

corrupted and had sold himself; for, besides the siDeeches

which, as I said, he had made before, he rose in the first ol

the assemblies in which you debated on the peace, and began—1 think I can repeat his opening to you in the very same
words which he used—" Had Philocrates been meditating
ever so long, men of Athens, upon the best means of opposing
the peace, he could not, methinks, have found a better way
than a motion like the present. Never will I, while a single
Athenian is left, advise the commonwealth to make a peace
like this : peace, however, I do advise

"—and to such j)urport

briefly and fairly he expressed himself Yet the same man
who had thus spoken on the fii'st day in the hearing of you
all, on the next, when the peace was to be ratified, when I

supported the resolution of our allies, and exerted myself to

make the peace equitable and just, and you were of my
opinion, and would not even hear the voice of the despicable

Philocrates,—he then got up and addressed the people in

support of Philocrates, and said what (0 heavens!) deserved

a tliousand deaths—that you ought not to remember your
ancestors, nor put up with persons who talked about trophies
and sea-tights, and that he would propose and pass a law to

prevent your succouring any Greeks who had not previously
succoured you. All which this impudent wretch dared to

utter in the presence and hearing of the ambassadors, whom

you sent for out of Greece at his persuasion before he had

sold himself

How he wasted the time, Athenians, after yon had

appointed him again to receive the oaths
;
how he ruined all

the affairs of the commonwealth, and quarreled with me
about it when I sought to prevent him, you shall hear pre-

sently. But when ' we had returned from that embassy for

the oaths, which is the suVvject of your present inquiry
—we

not having obtained a particle, great or small, of what was

promised and expected when you made the peace, but having
been cheated in evei'ything, and these men having a second

^
Auger's tura of the passage is a good one :

" ecoutez auparavant ce

qui a suivi le retour de cette seconde ambassade, doiit je lui demande

compte aujourd'hui. Nouc ctions revenu,"' &c.
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time outstepped their duty as ambassadors, and ucglected

yom* orders—we went before the council. What I am about

to say is known to many people ;
for the council-hall was full

of strangers.' I came forward and reported the whole truth

to the council, and accused these men, and reckoned eveiy-

thing up, beginning with those fii'st hopes which Ctesiphon and
Aristodemus brought you, showing what speeches .^schines

had made at the time of your concluding peace, and into

what position they had brought the commonwealth: and as

to what remained, that is, the Phocians and Thermopyleo, I

advised that we should not sacrifice them and repeat our

errors, not keep hanging on hopes and promises, till we let

things come to an extremity. And so I persviaded the council.

But when the assembly came, and we had to address you,
.^schines advanced before any of us : and do, I entreat you,

tiy and recollect, as I go on, whether I am telling the truth ;

for what marred and utterly ruined all our aftliirs is just this.

From any report of our proceedings on the embassy, from

any mention of what was said in the council, whether or

no he disputed the tinith of my statements, he altogether

abstained; but told a tale promising such mighty advan-

tages, that he earned you all away with him. He said that

he had brought Philip entirely over to the interests of Athens,
both on Amphictyonic questions and all others; and he went

through a long speech, which he said he had addressed to

Philip against the Thebans, and repeated to you the heads,
and compated that in two or three days (thanks to his own

diplomacy) you would hear without leaving home or having
any field-semce or trouble, that Thebes, alone and separately
from the rest of Boeotia, was besieged, that ThespicC and
Platsea were having their people restored, and the treasures of

the God were demanded not from the Phocians, but from the

Thebans, who had formed the design of seizing his temple ;

for he had taught Philip, he said, that those who designed
wei'e guilty of as much impiety as those who executed ;

and
on that account the Thebans had set a price upon his head.

He declared further, he had heard some of the Eiiboeans, who
were frio-htened and alarmed at the connexion of our state'O'

'
/. e. people not councillors. As Thirlwall expresses it, (Gr. Hist.

V. 363,) "thronged with spectators." Auger:
"
plcin de peuple." Tabst:

mil Biirgern ohne Staatsamt angefiillt.
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with Philip, say to the ambassadors,
" We are not unaware of

the terms on which you have concluded peace with Philip ;

we are not ignorant, that you have given Amphipolis to him,
and Philip has agreed to surrender Euboea to you :

"
there

was indeed another thing whicli he had arranged, but he

would not mention it yet awhile
;

for some of his colleagues
were jealous of him—hinting in obscure words at Oi-opus.
Exalted in your opinion by this jjlausible tale, judged to be

a consummate orator and a wonderful man, he quitted the

platform with much solemnity. I rose, and declared that I

knew none of those things, and was proceeding to tell what
I had reported to the council; but the defendant standing

up on one side, and Philocrates on the other, shouted and
clamoured me down, and at last mocked me. You laughed,
and would neither hear nor believe anything but what
^schines had reported. And, by the Gods! I think your
behaviour was not luniatural; for who could have endured,
with such splendid prospects of advantage, to hear any one

say they were delusive, or arraign what these men had done 1

Everything else, I fancy, at that time was secondaiy to the

hopes and prospects before you; opposition looked like spite

and annoyance merely ;

^ the results achieved for the country
were so marvellously advantageous, as it seemed.

Why have I begun by reminding you of these things, and

goiug over these speeches? Chiefly and principally, men of

Athens, for this reason, that when you hear me speak of any
proceeding, and it appears outrageously bad, you may not ciy
in astonishment,

" Why didn't you speak at the moment, and
inform us 1

"
but remembering the promises of these men, by

means of which on every occasion they prevented others from

being heard, and also that specious announcement of ^schines,

you may see that he has injured you in this way among
others, because you were not suffered to learn the truth at

^ I do not agree with Scliaefer, in thinking that oi S' avTiXeyovres

oxKos &\\o}s are to he separated from the following words. Ol dvTiKi-

yovns is, in effect, the same as to avnAiyeiv, and the sentence, though
loose, is not inelegant. Pabst expresses it at too great length : unci von
deneri die dem iciderspraclien nahm man an, doss sie ohne hinldng'
lichen Grund als ividerwdrlige nnd hlimische Menschtn sick heaahmen.

Auger is much neater :

"
les contredire, cetoit vous troubler inutile-

inent, c'etoit jalousie." Francis :

" whoever contradicted them appeared
actuated merely by a spirit of opposition and envy."

i
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the instant when it was needful, but cheated by hopes and im-

postures and promises. Such was the chief and principal cause

of my entering into these details. What was the second"? One
of no less importance ; that, while you remember his political

principles before he was corrupted,
—how wary, how mistrust-

ful he was of Philip,
—

you may observe his sudden conversion

to confidence and friendship; and if his reports to you have

been verified, and the results are all right, you may hold his

conversion to have been honest and for the country's good;
but if the events have all been conti'ary to what he said, and
arc fraught with deep disgrace and grievous peril to the

country, you may see that he has changed from sordid avarice

and bartering of the truth for money.
As I have been led into these topics, I would take the

earliest opportunity of mentioning how they took the Phocian

business out of your hands. And you must not suppose,
men of the jurj', when you look at the magnitude of that

affair, that the crimes and charges imputed to yEschines are

too great for his character, but consider, that any person
whom you had placed in that position and made the arbiter

of events, had he sold himself, like ^schines, for the purpose
of cheating and deceiving you, would have wrought the same
mischief as zEscliines. It is not because you often put mean

persons in public employments, that the affairs which other

people deem our state worthy to administer arc mean
; quite

otherwise. And again
—

Philip, I grant, has destroyed the

Phocians
;
but these men helped him : and we must look and

see, whether such chance of saving the Phocians as depended
on the embassy was sacrificed and lost by the treaclaei-y of

these men
;
not that iEschines

^

destroyed the Phocians by
himself—how could he 1

Give me the resolution which the council passed on my
report, and the deposition of the person who drew it up—to show 3'ou, I am not repudiating acts which I was

silent about before, for I denounced them immediately, and
* "OSe means iEschines, as Eeiske, Auger, and Pabst take it

; not

Philip, as Schaefer and Francis. The argument is—It is not necessary
to make out, for the purpose of conviction, that ^Eschincs was tlie sole

destroyer of the Phocians ;
of course he was not, and could not bo.

Philip was the principal author of that result. The question is, whether
iEschines and his accomplices did not help to bring it about by their

treacherous conduct in the embassy.
VOL, II. K
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foresaw tbe consequences ;
and the coimcil, who were not pre-

vented heM-ing the truth from me, would neither vote thanks

to these men, nor invite them to the city-hall.' Such an

indignity is not known to have befallen any ambassadors

since the foundation of the city, not even Timagoras,- whom
the people condemned to death : yet it has been suffered by
these men.

Eead them first the evidence, and then the resolution.

[The evidence.^

[The resolution of the council.^

Here is no vote of thanks, no invitation of the ambassadors

by the council to the city-hall. If ^Eschines says there is, let

him show and produce it, and I will sit down. But there is

none. I allow, if we all acted alike in the embassy, the

' The Prytaneum, or town-hall of Athens. This was a public building
near the market-place, where the Prytanes, or presidents of the council,
met to dine every day during their term of office, in company Vith.

a few select citizens, to whom the state gave the honour of a public
dinner. This honour was sometimes given for life, to men who had
done some signal service, or to the children of such persons ; but it was
a reward reserved for rare occasions. Hence the Athenians were so

incensed with Socrates, when, being asked after his conviction what

penalty he deserved, he replied, "Dinner in the Prytaneum." Cicero
de Oratore, i. 54—"

Respondit sese meruisse ut amplissimis honoribus
et prajmiis decoraretur, et ei victus quotidianus in Prytaneo publice

praeberetur ; qui hones apud Grsecos maximus habetur. Gujus rcsponso
sic judiccs exarserunt, ut capitis hominem innocentissimum condem-
narent." Here also the presidents, representing the hospitality of the

state, entertained ambassadors and other foreigners of distinction. And
it appears from this passage of Demosthenes, that it was usual to invite

the Athenian ambassadors after their return home, unless they had mis-
conducted themselves, and the omission to give such invitation would
be regarded as a stigma.

•
Timagoras and Leon were the Athenian ambassadors to the court

of Persia, at the same time when the Thebans and their allies sent
a joint embassy with Pelopidas at their head, e.g. 367. According to

Xenophon, (Hell. vii. 38,) Leon, upon his return to Athens, accused

Timagoras of having refused to lodge with him, and having acted ia
concert with Pelopidas ; and the Athenians for this put him to death.

Plutarch, in tlie life of Pelopidas, relates that the Athenians condemned
Timagoras for receiving a large number of presents from Artaxerxcs,
and travelling to the coast in a carriage provided l)y the king ; though
the real cause of their displeasure was, that Pelopidas, by means of his

superior credit and abilities, had gained greater success than the
Athenian envoys.
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council did right in thanking none of us; for the conduct of
all was truly shameful : but if some of us acted uprightly
and some not, through the rogues, it would seem, honest men
have come in for a share of the disgrace. How then mav
you easily distinguish who is the knave ? Kecollect among
yourselves, who it is that denounced the proceedings from the

beginning : for it is clear that the guilty party was content
to be silent, to elude the present time, and never afterwards
submit his conduct to inquiry; while to a man conscious of

nothing wrong it occurred, that possibly by holding his

tongue he might seem to be an accomplice in misdemeanour
and crime. Well then, I am the person who accused these

men from the beginning; none of them accused me.

The council had passed their resolution. The assembly
was convened, and Philip already at Thermopylae. This
indeed was their prime oflFeuce, that they gave the conduct of

such an affair to Philip, and when the proper course was,
that you should have information, and then deliberate, and
afterwards execute what you determined, you received in-

telligence only at the moment of his arrival, and it was
difficult even to advise what should be done. And besides,
no one ever read to the people that resolution of the council ;

the people never heard it
;
but J]]schines got up and

harangued as I have just told you, stating what immense

advantages he had persuaded Philip to gi-ant, and that the
Thebans on that account had set a price upon his head

;
at

which you, though terrified at first by Philip's arrival, and

angry with these men for having given no warning, became as

gentle as possible,' in the expectation of getting all that you
desired, and would not suffer me or any one else to speak.
And then was read Philip's letter, which ^schines wrote
without our privity,* and which is in terms a plain and direct

^ " As gentle as anything." The familiar expression in English is

like that of the Greek. And it is the same in German : see Kciske's
note. But Schaefer prefers the reading of riuas,

" some of you ;

"
the

orator confining his observation to a part of the assembly, to avoid

giving offence. Pabst adopts the same reading, and translates : aier

gar bald gewissermassen milder gestimmt wurdet.
-

I follow Reiske, Auger, and Schaefer. Pabst renders it : wilhrend
seines ZuruckUeibens nach unserer Abreise. And Francis the same.
It does indeed appear that iEschines stayed behind with Philip after
the departure of Demosthenes. See p. 396, orig.

k2
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apology for these men's i^iults. For it states, that he hindered
them from going to the cities as they wished and receiving
the oaths, and that he kept them to assist him as mediators

between the Halians and riinrsalians
;
and he adopts and

takes upon himself all their delinquencies : but as to the

Phocians or Tliespians, or the defendant's reports to you,
there is not a syllable. And it was not done in this way by
accident : but where you oxight to have punished these men
for non-performance and neglect of your positive instructions,

Philip takes the blame off their shoulders, and says that he
himself was in fault, because (as I imagine) you were not

likely to punisli him : where he desired to cheat and surprise
us out of some advantage, ^schines made the report, that

you might have no charge or comjjlaint against Philip after-

wards, the statements not being in a letter or any other

commiuiication of his. Read them the letter itself, which this

man wrote and Philip sent. You will see, it is just as I

explained. Eead.

[The letter.]

You hear the letter, Athenians—how fair and friendly it

is. About the Phocians however, or the Thebans, or the

other matters which this man reported, there is not a word :

and therefore there is nothing honest in it, as you shall see

directly. He kept them, as he says, to help him in making up
the quarrel of the Halians : buta pretty making-up the Halians

have got
—

they have been oi;tcast, and their city has been

razed to the gi'ound. As to the prisoners, this man who
was considering what he could do to ol)lige you says, he never

thought of ransoming them : but it has often, as you know,
been testified before the assembly, that I went with a talent

to redeem them, and it shall be testified now : therefore, to

deprive me of the credit of a generous act, ^schines pcr-
siiaded him to insert this.^ But here is the most important

^ "
AycyaffBai idem valere quod .activnm xdcrat, ut Kusteri doctrinam

convellat, ait Clericus, antestans ilCschinem, qp.i diserte afErmet, 4>tAi7r-

TTOV iv TO) KoXiixw ov^iva TTwTTOTf 'AOrivaiav Avrpa Trpd^affdat. Sed vera

ilium ratio fugit. Scilicet Philippus gratis potuit dimittere cos qui

ipsius mancipia assent; qui cssent aliorum, si vcUet liberare, a dominis

redimere debuit pretio solute. lUos igitur eXytref, hos iXvcraro. Omnem
tollit dubitationem quod legitur p. 393."—Schaefer, App. Crit. And
compare what Thirlwall says, Gr. Hist. v. 356,

—" Demosthenes wished
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thing :
—He that wrote in the first letter which we brought—

' I should have expressly mentioned what benefits I had in

store for you, had I been sure of the alliance also
"—after the

alliance liad been concluded says, he knows not what he can

do to oblige you ;
he knows not even his own promise ! Of

course he knew that, if he was not playing false.' To prove

that he wrote so at first—here, read the passage out of the

letter—begin here—read.

\TIie passage from the letter.
'\

You see, before he obtained peace, he promised, if alliance

also was granted him, he would write and say what benefits

he had in store for you. Now that both have been granted

him, he says he knows not what he can do to oblige you,

but, if you will tell him, he will do anything that is not

disgraceful or dishonourable ; having recourse to these pre-

it to be believed that the debates on the peace had raised such suspi-

cions in his mind as to the integrity of his former colleagues, especiallj

Philocrates and yEschines, that he would have declined the office, if he

had not undertaken to procure the release of some of the Athenian

prisoners who were detained in Macedonia. iEschines treats this as an

empty pretext, because Philip had never been used to exact ransom for

his Atlienian prisoners during the war ; and a promise had been given
in his name that all should be released as soon as peace should be con-

cluded. But it is clear that this related only to those whom he kept in

his own hands ;
and .^schines himself admits that, among the instruc-

tions of the second embassy, one was to negotiate for the release of the

prisoners."
The distinction between ADtroi and Kviraoeai is properly explained by

Schaefer; and the first part of the charge here made against Philip is

perfectly clear. Philip had said he Avas considering what service he could

render to the Athenians : and yet in his letter he states that he never

thought of redeeming the prisoners. How could this obvious method

of obliging them have escaped him, if he had really desired to do so?

But what does Demosthenes mean when he says that Philip put that

clause in his letter, in order to deprive him of credit for his liberality?

We should have the whole letter before us, to understand this fully;

but perhaps the meaning of Philip was as follows : It did not occur to

me to redeem the prisoners who were in the hands of my subjects ; the

moment it was suggested, however, I acceded to the request: there

could be no occasion for Demosthenes, or any one else, to come to Pella

for the purpose of efiecting their ransom. Compare what Demo-
sthenes says at pp. 393, 394, which looks like an answer to this very

argument.
'^ The 7ap might be expressed mere fully, thus—"a likely thing,

indeed ! Surely he must have known that !

"
&c.
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tences, and (should you mentiou anything and be induced to

make a proposal) leaving himself an escape.
These and many other tricks one might then instantly

have exposed, and enlightened you on the subject, and not

permitted you to abandon everything, had not Thespise and
Platsea and the expectation of immediate punishment being
inflicted on Thebes blinded you to the truth. If these things
"were merely to be heard, and the commonwealth to be

deluded, it was proper enough to tell you of them : but if

they wei'e really to be performed, they should not have been
talked about. For if matters had gone so fax-, that the

Thebans even discovering the design could not have helped
themselves, why has it not been executed ? If they discovered

it in time to prevent the execution, who let out the secret ?

Was it not yEschines 1 But no—he never had any such

meaning or intention,^ and .iEschines never expected it : so I

acquit him entirely of letting the secret out. The fact is—
it was necessary that you should be amused by these state-

ments, and refuse to hear the truth from me, and that you
should yom-selves remain at home, and a decree pass by
which the Phocians would be destroyed. Therefore were these

statements fabricated, and therefoi'e publicly announced.

I, when I heard the defendant making such magnificent

pi'omises, being quite certain of their falsehood—and I will

tell you why : first because, when Philip was about to

swear the oath of peace, the Phocians were by these men.

expressly excluded from the treaty, a thing they should have
been quite silent about, if the Phocians were to be saved—
secondly, because Philip's ambassadors used no such language,
nor Philip's letter, but only the defendant.^ Making my
conjectures accordingly, I got up to speak, and attempted to

answer him
; but, as you refused to hear mc, I held my

tongue, protesting only
—I pray and entreat you to recollect—that I had no knowledge of these things, that I had no

' I follow Markland, Auger, and Pabst, in understanding Philip as

the nominative to jjutWev and 7]^ov\ri8ri. It is true that Philip has not

been mentioned in the sentences preceding ; but then he was throughout
in the orator's thoughts as the party promising and designing the things
alluded to. Schaefer explains out fifxiWev,

" nee futura erant quae fore

jEschines jactaverat ;

"
and connects T\fiov\i]dr} with olros. But there is

not much sense in saying that " iEschines never desired."
^ I preserve the anacoluihon of the original.
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concern in them, and what was more, I did not expect them.

At this (the not expecting) yoxi hred up. "Athenians," I

said,
•'

if any of this conies true, be sure you praise and

honour and crown these men, and not me
;
but if it turns

out differently, let them feel your resentment. I am out of

it altogether."
' " Don't be out of it now," said ^Eschines,

inten-upting
—" Mind you dont want to be in it another

time." "
Certainly," said I,

" or I should be acting unfairly ;"

at which Philocrates rose in a flippant manner and said,
" No wonder, men of Athens, that I and Demosthenes agree

not in opinion ; for he drinks water, and I di-ink wine
" '—

and you laughed.
Eead the decree, which Philocrates presented aftci-wards,

of his own drawing.^ It is very well just to hear : but when

one takes into account the occasion on which it was prepared,

and the promises which the defendant then made, it will

appear, they plainly delivered up the Phocians to Philip and

the Thebans, all but tying their hands behind them. Read

the decree.

\Tlie decree.'\

You see, men of Athens, how full the decree is of fair and

flattering words ;
that it extends the peace with Philip to

his descendants, and the alliance, and awards praise to Philip

for offering to do what was just. But Philip offered nothing
at all— so far from offering, he says he knows not what ho

can do to oblige you : it was the defendant that spoke and

1 "
I wash my hands of it," as we familiarly say.

"
I disclaim all

connexion with the business ; (that is) with what ^schines has been

telling you." The reply of ^Eschines might be rendered with equal

force, but with a turn of expression, thus—" Don't disclaim connexion

now and claim it hereafter." Pabst : Ich fur meinen Theil sage mich

las von der ganzen Sache ! Hieravf sprach dieser JEschines : sage

Dichjeizt nicht los davon, und.nehe zu, dass Du nicht hernach daran

Antheil wirst haben wollen. Francis, without either force or accuracy :

" For my part 1 retire. Not yet, replied iEschines : do not yet retire :

only remember not to claim any of these rewards, when they are

distributed."
2 Demosthenes was often joked about his water-drinking. Thus, iu

allusion to the Clepsydra (as to which, see page 59, note 1), it was said,

that other men spoke by water, but Demosthenes compo-sed by it.

* Philocrates had drawn it up, and then put it in the hands of the

assembly-clerk, to be read as his own motion before the people. See

Appendix V.
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promised in his name. Philocrates, seeing jou jump at the

defendant's promise,' inserts in the decree, that, unless the

Phocians did what was right and gave up the temple to the

Amphictyons, the Athenian people would send forces against
those who resisted. So, men of Athens, as you were staying
at home and had never been out, as the Lacedaemonians

seeing the artihce had withdrawn, and no other Amphictyons
\fere present besides Thessalians and Thebans, he has proposed-
in the blandest possible language to deliver up the temple to

them, proposing (as he does) to deliver it up to the Amphic-
t^^ons

—what Amphictyons 1 for none were there but Thebans
and Thessalians—not that you should convoke the Amphic-
tyonic body, or wait till they assembled

;
not that Proxenus

should carry succour to the Phocians, or that the Athenians
should take the field, or anything of the kind. Philip however
twice summoned you by letter—not to induce you to march,
most assuredly : or he would never have destroyed your op-

portunities of marching and summoned you then; he would not

have prevented my sailing home when I desired it, or ordered

^Eschines to make statements calculated to stop your march :

no—it W'as that you, under the belief that he would do all

you desired, might vote nothing against him
;
that the Pho-

cians might not be encouraged by hopes from you to hold out

and resist, but might in utter despair siu'render themselves

into his hands. Read Philip's letters, and let them speak for

themselves.

[The letters.]

You see, the letters summon you, and verily for the first

time : but these men—had there been anything honest about

it—ought surely to have pressed for your going out,^ and
moved tliat Proxenus, whom they knew to be in the neigh-

bourhood, should immediately carry succour. Yet it appears,

they have done just the contrary : and no wonder. They heeded
not his epistles, for they understood his intentions in writing
them : those intentions they seconded and strove to forward.

^ Pabst : der Each (lurch die Eeden des jEscldne-s angelocLt sah.
^ This tense is used because the decree, which Demosthenes had

caused to be read, was before the court. Francis translates inaccurately :

" then did ^Eschines write in the gentlest language in the world." The
mover of the decree was not ^Eschines, but Philocrates.

^ More literally :

" what else should they have done but second his

request for your march 1

"
&'C.
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The Phocians, -n-heu they learned your views from the

assembl}',' and received this decree of Philocrates, and heard

the defendant's report and his promises, were in every -way
undone. Consider onl} . There were some intelligent persons
there who distrusted Philip : they were induced to put faith

in him—why?—because they supposed that, if Philip de-

ceived them ten times over, he would at all events not dare

to deceive the Athenian envoys, but that the defendant's

reports to you were correct, and destruction menaced the

Thebans, not themselves. There were others inclined to

resist at any price : but even their zeal was slackened by the

persuasion that Philip was on their side, and that, if they
refused compliance, you would attack them, you from whom
they had expected succour. Some however believed, that you
repented having made peace with Philip : to these they
showed, that you had voted the same peace with his posterity,
so that all hope from you must have been despaired of.

Therefore they got all this into one decree. And here, in my
opinion, have they done you the most gi-ievous wrong. In

drawing a treaty-of peace with a mortal man raised to power
by certiain accidents, to have covenanted for an immortality
of disgrace to the commonwealth !

—to have deprived her not

merely of other things, but also of the chances of fortune !
—

to have been so wantonly wicked as to injure not only the

existing Athenians, but all hereafter to come in being !

-—is

not this most dreadful ? Never afterwards would you have

consented to add to the treaty this clause,
" and to his

* "
They got intelligence about you from the proceedings in the

assembly, which were reported to them." Others construe it differently,

joining ra Trap' vnaii' with e'/c ttjs ^KKXrjaias. Francis :

" what you had
determined in your assembly." Pabst, to the same effect.

2 " Selon la formule asse?, ordinaire, les Athgniens avoient insere

dans leur trait6 do paix les mots de patx perpetuel, de paix conclue

aiec eux et leur descendants. Ce n'etoit §,-peu-prj!s qu'unc formule ; car

cette perpetuite se bornoit souvent ii un petit nombre d'anuocs. La
diiclamation de Dcmosthene, quoiqu'eloqucnte, n'est done dans la

realite qu'une declamation."—Axifjer.

These observations are not quite correct. It was common enough
among the Greeks to conclude a peace for a limited number of years;
and when for a small term, it was little better than an armistice. (See

Thucydides, v. 18, 23, 41
; Aristophanes, Acharn. 186—202, 251.) The

argument of Demosthenes is good, assuming tjie peace with Philip to

have been a dishonourable apd injurious one. Had the peace been .satis-

factory, it could not be too firmly cemented.
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posterity," had you not relied on the promises announced by
^schines. On these the Phocians relied, and were ruined :

for, after tliey had surrendered to Philip and put their cities

into his hands, they met witli treatment the very opposite of

what he assured them.

To convince you that all has been lost in this manner
and through these men, I will compute to you the dates of the

several transactions. Whoever disputes any of these pai'-

ticulars, may get up and speak whilst my water is running.
The peace was concluded on the nineteenth of Elaphebolion,
and we were away to receive tlie oaths three whole months;
and during all that time the Phocians were safe. We returned

from the embassy for the oaths on the thirteenth of the

month Scirophorion, and Philip was by that time at Ther-

mopylfe, and making promises to the Phocians, of which

they believed not a single word. The proof is this
;
—

they
would not otherwise have come here to you. The assembly, in

which these men ruined all by their false and delusive state-

ments to you, was held afterwards, on the sixteenth of Sciro-

phorion. On the fifth day after that, as I reckon, intelligence
of your proceedings reached the Phocians

;
for the Phocian

envoys were here, and it much concerned them to know what
these men would report, and what resolution you would pass.

I reckon then, it was on the twentieth that the Phocians

heard of your proceedings, for that is the fifth day from the

sixteenth.
^ Then comes the twenty-first, twenty-second,

twenty-third: on this the convention- took place, and it was

all over with Phocis. How does this appear 1 On the twenty-
seventh you were assembled in Piraeus on the business of the

arsenal, and Dercylus came from Chalcis, and reported to you
that Philip had put everything into the hands of the Thebans;
and he computed it to be the fifth day from the convention.

Twenty-three, twenty-four, twenty-five, twenty-six, twenty-
seven—that makes it exactly the fifth. So, you see, by the

date of their report, by the date of their motion, by all the

dates,^ are they convicted of having acted in concert with

Philip, and assisted in the destruction of the Phocians.

^
Reckoning inclusive, according to custom.

2 Between Piiilip and the Phocians. See Appendix I.

* I follow Pabst in connecting oh with XP^'""^^) iiot Reiske, who takes

it neutrally. But I differ with Pabst as to nua-if. He explains it,
"
by
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Again, the circumstance that not a city of the Phocians was
taken by storm or blockade, but that they were utterly de-

stroyed by the convention, is a decisive proof that they sutfered

because these men had persuaded them that they would be

saved by Philip. For of his character they were certainly
not isrnorant. Give me the treaty of alliance with the Pho-

cians, and the decrees' under which they dismantled the for-

tifications—to show you in what relation you stood to them,
and how they were treated notwithstanding through these

accursed men. Read.

[^ITie treaty of alliance hetween the Athenians and the

Phocians.'\

That is what they had to expect from you—friendship,

allia,nce, succom*. Now hear what treatment they got through
this man who prevented your succouring them. Read.

[The convention hetween Philip and the Phocians.'\

You hear, Athenians. A convention between Philip and
the Phocians, it says, not between the Thebans and Phocians,
nor Thessalians and Phocians, nor Locrians, nor any other of the

people present. And again it says, that the Phocians shall

deliver up these cities to Philip ;
not to the Thebans, nor the

Thessalians, nor any other people. Why? Because this man
reported to you that Philip had come to save the Phocians.

To him they trusted for all
;
to him they looked for all

;
with

him they concluded peace. Now for the rest. Look what

they trusted to, and what they got. Anything like was it

or similar to this man's assurance? Read.

[Tlie decree of the Amphictyons.'\

Results more awful and momentous, Athenians, have
not been wrought in Greece within our time, nor I should

think in any time heretofore. Yet such mighty results has

Philip singly been able to accomplish during the existence of

the Athenian commonwealth, whose hereditary privilege it is

all the circumstances." But Demosthenes is here summing up his

argument as to the dates only. See the clause just above, near the

beginning of p. 359 (orig.), Tous xpovovs vfuf \oyioujxa.i Kaff oiy iylyvsd'
(Kocrra.

* The Amphictyonic.
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to take the lead iu Greece, and uot permit any proceeding of

this kind.

The ruin wliich has follen on the poor Phocians may be

seen not only by these decrees, but by what has actually been

done—a shocking and pitiable spectacle, Athenians ! On
our late journey to Delphi' \\c were forced to see it all—
houses razed to the ground, walls demolished, a couutr}-

strijjped of its adult population, a few women and little chil-

dren and miserable old men. No language can come up to

the wretchedness now existing there. I hear you all say,
that once this people gave the opposite vote to the Thebans on
the question of enslaving us.^ How think ye then, Athe-
nians'?— could your ancestors retm-n to life, what vote or

judgment would they pass upon the authors of this destruc-

tion ? In my opinion, though they stoned them with their

own hands, they would consider themselves pure. For is it

not disgraceful
—is it not, if possible, worse than disgraceful—that people who had then saved us, who gave the vote for

cur preservation, should have met with an opposite return

through these men, and been suiTered to incur greater mis-

fortunes than any Greeks ever knew? Who then is the

author of them? Who was the deceiver? ^schines—who
but he?

For many things, men of Athens, might one felicitate

Philip on his fortune, but for one thing with the greatest

justice
—one piece of luck which (by the gods and goddesses])

I don't think has fallen to any other man in our time. To
have taken gi-eat cities and subdued a large territory, these

and the like feats are wonderful, I allow, and splendid
—

how can they help being? Yet they have been achieved, it

may be said, by many others. This however is a peculiar

good fortune which has occurred to no other mortal—what?—That, when he wanted base men for his purposes, he found

baser than he desired. Can we avoid holding such an opinion
of these men, when falsehoods which Philip dai-ed not utter in

his own behalf, notwithstanding their importance to him—
^ To the Ampliictyonic meeting.
* In the council of war, after the capture of Athens by Lvsander,

when the Thebans proposed that Athens should be razed to the ground,
and Attica thrown into pasture. See Xenophon, Hell. ii. 2. As to the

phrase ^fi(poy npoTidi7ffav, sje Schomann, De Comitiis, 104.
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which he neither wrote in any letter nor commissioned any
ambassador to state—they lent themselves to for hire, and
deceived you by them 1 Antipater and Parmenio, who were

serving a master, and not likely to encounter you afterwards,

contrived not to be the instruments of your deception : yet
ambassadors appointed by the Athenian state, the freest in the

world, had the hardiness to deceive you
—you whom they

were certain to look upon face to face, and to pass the

remainder of their lives with, and before whom they would
have to render an account of their conduct. Could any men
be more wicked or abandoned ?

To show that he is devoted by you to execration, that after

such falsehoods you could not with any regard to sanctity or

religion acc[iiit him—recite the cm'se—read it from the law

iThe curse.y
This imprecation, men of Athens, the crier pronounces on

your behalf according to law in every assembly, and also

before the council when it sits, -^schines can't say that he
was not well acquainted with it : for, as your clerk and seiwant

to the council, he himself dictated this law to the crier.

Would it not be a strange and monstrous proceeding, if what

you enjoin, or rather request the gods to do in your behalf,

you should fail to do yourselves when it is in your power to-

day, and acquit a man whom you implore the gods to extir-

pate with his house and fomily ? Don't think of such a tiling.

When a man escapes you, leave the gods to punish him :

when you catch him yourselves, trouble them about him
BO more.

So far will he carry liis impudence and audacity, I am told,

that, leaving the fiicts of the case, his reports, his promises, his

impostures upon the state, as if he were tried before some
other people, and not before you who know it all, he will ac-

cuse first the LacediEmonians, then the Phocians, then Hege-
sippus. But this is mockery, or rather abominable effrontery.

For, whatever he may say now about the Phocians or the

Lacedfcmouians or Hegesippus
—that they would not receive

Proxenus, that they are guilty of impiety, or anything else

against them—surelv it had all taken place before these am-
bassadoi-s returned, and was no obstacle to the I'hocians being

* See page 102, note 2.
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saved, as is said—by whom'?—^by iEschines the defendant

himself. For he did not then report, that but for the Lace-

daemonians, or but for their not receiving Proxenus, or but for

Hegesippus, or but for this thing and the othei", the Phocians

wouLld have been saved—No : he passed over all that, and said

expressly that he had prevailed on Philip to save the Phocians,
to repeople Boeotia, to arrange things to your advantage ;^

that it would all be accomplished in two or three days, and
on that account the Thebans had set a price upon his head.

Therefore, if he talks about what the Lacedeemonians or what
the Phocians had done before he made these reports, don't

listen to him nor hear a word
;
and don't suffer him to make

charges of immorality against the Phocians. It was not for

their merit that you rescued the Lacedtemonians formerly, or

these accursed Eubceans, or many others, but because their

safety was for the interest of the commonwealth, as that of the

Phocians was lately. And what fault did the Phocians or the

Lacedsemonians or yourselves or any other people commit
after this man's statements, to cause the miscarriage of what
he then told you 1 Ask him this : he won't be able to explain.
There have been but five days in which he made his false

report, you believed him, the Phocians got the news, yielded
themselves up, and perished. From this, I imagine, it appears
clearlv, that the whole fraud and artifice was contrived for the

purpose of destroying the Phocians. For in the interval after

the peace, while Philip was unable to march, but was making
preparations, he sent for the Lacedaemonians, and promised to

do everything for them, that the Phocians might not get
them for auxiliaries through you. But when he anived at

Thermopylae, and the Lacedaemonians perceiving the snare

withdrew, he then put this man forward^ to deceive you; for he

^ Pabst: Euch Einfluss auf die dortujen Angelegenheiten zu ver-

sclmffen. Auger :

" a vous rendre maitres des affaires."
2 Keiske in his Index gives the following explanation of the verb

TTpoKadUvai :

"
aliqueui prfflmittere, summittere, subomare, qui ante

tuum adventum omnia quae tu parata vclis prseparet atquc instruat;
ut si tu exempli causa fratrem in puteum demittas explorandi aut

elimandi ergo, antequam tute temet eo demittas. Todrov irpoKaOrJKev

iifiTrarav vfias, periculum faclurum, possitne Philippus vobis impouere."
Pabst renders it : sandte cr diesen Menschen wieder voran, um Euch

listig z%i betriigen. Francis :
" he secretly employed .^schines to^

deceive you."
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feared, if vou discovered that he was actiug for the Tliebans,

he might get into war and dehiy and embarrassment, by the

Phociaijs defending themselves and your assisting them, and

he wished rather to concplete his conquest without a struggle ;

which indeed has been the case. Don't then, because Philip

deceived the Lacedaemonians and the Phocians also, let this

man escape punishment for his deception of you. That would

hardly be just.

If, to compensate for the Phocians and Thei-mopyla) and

the rest of our losses, he alleges that the Chersonese is pre-

served to us, by heavens ! men of the jury, don't admir, the

excuse; don't endure that, in addition to the injuries which

, you have sustained by the embassy, he should by his defence

cast reproach upon the state, as if you made a reservation for

certain of your own possessions, while you sacrificed the wel-

fare of yom- allies. You did no such thing : for, after the peace
was made and the Chersonese was in security, the Phocians

were safe dm-ing the four ensuing months, and the falsehoods

of this man afterwards, by imposing on you, caused their ruin.'

Besides, you will find the Chersonese is in greater danger now
than it was then. For let me ask, would it have been easier to

punish Philip for attacking it before he had snatched any of

^ " Si qnid cerno, argiimentum hoc, cui tantum tribuit Demosthenes,

parum aut nil valet. Ecquis cnim non videt in arcanis Philippe cum
Atheniensibus condictis, qure non fuerunt publicata, hoc fuisse, ut Aihe-

nienses pro Cherrhoneso Phocidem Philippo permitterent ] £t renun-

tiatio legatlonis falsa ab /Eschine ad populum Atheniensem potuerunt
esse merse praestigite ad oculos Grajcite occaecandos et invidiam ab

Atheniensibus avertendam commissae erga socios proditionis. Tales

mimi aguntnr inter optimates. Ques intra siparium fiunt, multum ab

iis diversa sunt, quae foris."—Bei'ike.
" Non cogitavit Reiskius Atheniensium iliis temporibus publico, hoc

est, in concionibus, talia transigentium esse non potuisse arcana iroXi-

T€i5jnoTa. Quidquid igitur hoc in negotio fraudis fuit, commissum est

a, Philippo, non consciis Atheniensibus, sed parariis to7s irapairpffffiev-

aofftv."—Schoffer.
Reiske was undoubtedly quite miftakeu in his view of this transac-

tion. There is not the slightest evidence of any instructions having
been given by the Athenians to their ministers, to effect a peace with

Philip by which their allies were intentionally sacrificed. They acted

foolishly indeed and weakly, in suffering themselves to be deceived,

and not seeing their real interests ;
and it is true also that they were

prejudiced in some degree by the forms of their political government,
by reason of which their ambassadors were not sufficiently checked by
a vigorous executive power.
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these advautacres from us, or is it easier now ? I imaeiuc it

was much easier before. What sort of preservation then is

it for tlie Chersonese, wlicn he that would violate it is released

from fear and danger 1

I understand however, that he intends to say something of

this kind—that he wonders how it is Demosthenes accuses

him, and not any of the Phoclans. It is better you should

hear the explanation from me beforcliand. Among tlie ex-

patriated Pliocians, the best and most respectable being in

exile and consequent distress keep themselves quiet, and
none of them would like to incur private hostility on account

of the public misfortunes; while those who would do any-

thing for money can find no one to give it them. I certainly
would not have feed any of them, to stand up for me here and

cry out what they had suffered : for the truth and the facts

cry out of themselves. As to the Phocian commonalty, they
are in such a wretched and deplorable condition, that they
have no thought of being prosecutors at Athenian audits, but

are every one of them slaves, frightened to death at the

Thebans and the mercenai'ies of Philip, whom they are forced

to maintain, scattered themselves over villages, and deprived
of their arms. Don't allow hi in then to use that argument,
but make him show that the Phoclans have not been ruined,
or that he never promised that Philip would save them.

These are the questions at the account of an embassy—What
has been negotiated? what was your report 1 If true, take

your acquittal; if false, pay the penalty. AVhat matters it

whether tlie Phocians are present or not 'I They are in such a

plight, I fancy
—and you did your best to bring them into

it—they can neither help their friends nor punish their

enemies.

But besides the genei'al discredit and disgrace which these

proceedings are attended with, it is easy to show that serious

perils consequently menace the state. For which of you is

ignorant that by the Phocian war, and the Phocians being
masters of Thermopylae, we were out of all apprehension from
the Thebans; never could they or Pliilip make their way to

.Peloponnesus, nor to Euboca, nor Attica 1 This secui-ity,

which place and circumstances guaranteed to the common-

wealth, you, trusting to the falsehoods and artifices of these

men, abandoned : fortified though it was by arms, by con-
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tinned war, by great cities of an allied people, and by an ex-

tensive territory, j^ou sufiered it to be overthrown.' And your
former expedition to Thermopylae has become fruitless, wliich

cost you more than two hundred talents, reckoning the pri-
vate expenses of those who served. Your hopes about the

Thebans are fruitless also. But what, among many shameful
services which this man has performed for Philip, involves

really the most contemptuous treatment of the common-
wealth, and all of you, I beg you to hear—it is this : that

Philip having determined from the beginning to do all that he
has done for the Tliebans, ^schiues, by reporting the con-

trary, and making it manifest that you were against what he

did, has increased your enmity with the Thebans and their

friendliness to Philip. How could a man have treated you
more contumeliously ?

Take and read the decree of Diophantus, and that of Callis-

thenes, to show you that when you performed your duties,

you were recompensed with thanksgivings and praise both at

Athens and elsewhere, but after you had been deluded bv
these men, you brought in your women and children from the

country, and decreed to perform the Heraclean sacrifice within

the city in time of peace : which makes me wonder whether

you will let off with impunity a man who caused even the

gods to be deprived of their customary Avorship. Read the

decree.

[The decree.^

Thus worthily of your conduct, Athenians, you voted

then. Now read the next.

[The decree.']

Such was the vote you then passed through the conduct of

these men
; though it was not with such prospects that you

' The emendation of I'eiske, who for nai x^P<i foW^ .substitutes

X<ipa-y TToKKy'iv, has Diet the approval of some critics, and among
others, of Pabst, who tlius renders the passage : und ein durck IVaJfen
nd fortdauernden Kricg f/efichutztes Land, was mil bcdeuteiiden

'iidten und verbuudeten Btivohnern hevolkert, vnd von angmhlichem

'•'injange vxir, habt Irh ru/n'g, o/nie es zu hindfrn, vtrheeren la^iStn.

I agree with Schaefer, that it is much better to preserve the old reading
and understand dn<pd\iiav as the subject of the whole sentence. The

.-metaphor, he observes, is by no means harsh, but suitable to the dignity
||of the argument. And he refers to the famous passage rdv 5e Tei^tfA*^*'
TovTuv. K. T. A. (p. 325 Orig. and p. lOS in this volume).

VOL. II. L
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either originally concluded peace and alliance, or were after-

wards persuaded to insert the clause,
" and to his posterity,"

but under the belief that through these men. you would get
marvellous benefits. You all know how often afterwards you
were alarmed by hearing of Philip's army and mercenaries in

the neighbourhood of Porthmus or Megara.
'

Therefore, though
he may not yet have invaded Attic ground, it is not that you
must look at, nor relax in your vigilance: you must see

whether ho has through these men got the opportunity of

doing it when he pleases; this peril you must keep in view,

and abhor and punish the guilty person who has furnished

him with such opportunity.
I know indeed that -3ilschines will avoid all discussion of the

charges against him ; that, seeking to withdraw you as far as

possible from the focts, he will rehearse what mighty blessings
accrue to mankind from peace, and, on the other hand, what
evils from war

;
in short, he will pi'onounce a panegyric ou

peace, and take up that line of defence. Yet even these are so

many arguments to convict him. For if the cause of bless-

ings to others has been the cause of so many troubles and
such confusion to us, what else can one suppose, but that by
taking bribes these men have spoiled a thing in its own.

nature excellent 1

Oh, but—be may say perhaps
—have you not preserved,

and won't you preserve through the peace thi'ee hundred

galleys, with stores for them and money 1—In regard to this

you must understand, that Philip's resources likewise have
been largely augmented through the peace, in supplies of

arms, in territory, in revenues, of which he has gained an
abundance. True, some have come in to us also. But that

establishment of power and alliances, through which people
hold their good things either for themselves or their supe-
riors^—ours has been sold by these men, and gone to ruin

1 See vol. i. pp. 119, 128.
^ Schaefer explains it :

"
Potentiorihus, ubi aut unus regnat, aut

oligarchis civita.s .subjecta est." Pabst renders it thus : durch wdchen
einst A lie, theils fur sick, theilsfiir einen mdchtigern Staat, Giiter und
Vortheile (jewonnen haben. And with this latter interpretation I agree-
Thus the whole Athenian empire is that establishment of power and
alliances, /caTOoriceorj irpayixaTwv ical ffv/j./MX'^'-', through 'which the Lem-
niaa*, Imbriun.s, and other subject people, hold what they have, (their

country, their harbours, their revenues, &c.) partly for themselves.
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and decay ;

^
his hath become fovmidable and mightier by for.

It is not just, that PhiUp should through these men have

augmented both his alliances and his revenues, while what
Athens must naturally have gained by the peace they set off

against what was sold by themselves. The onp has not come
to us in exchange for the other—very far from it : one we
should equally have had, and the other in addition, but for

these men.

Speaking generally, men of Athens, I presume you will

agree, that on the one hand, however many and grievous
have been the misfortunes of the commonwealth, if ^schines
be not to blame for any, your resentment ought not to fall upon
him; and, on the other hand, if any advantages have been
acliieved through others, they ought not to save him. Con-
sider what the defendant has been the cause of; look fovour-

ably on him, if favom- he deserves, but with anger, if he has

done aught to excite it. How will you ascertain the truth of

the matter 1 In this way—you must not let him confound

all things together
—the misdeeds of the generals, the war

with Philip, the blessings of peace
—but you must consider

each point by itself For example
—Was Philip at war with

us 1 He was. Does any man complain of /Eschines on that

account 1 Would any man wish to arraign him for the

transactions of the war ? No man. Well then
; upon those

points he is acquitted, and has no need to say anything : for

it is a defendant's business to produce witnesses and proofs

upon the matters in issue, not to mystify the coui*t by pleading

partly for the Athenians, who are at the head of the empire. The power
of the general confederacy supports every constituent part of it.

^ On the expression, d7ro'A.coAe koI ytyovey dadevris, Schaefer observes :

" Gravius prjecedit, sequitur levius. Sic passim Orator. 'ArrciAAiie Kal

eAi»juaij/eTO, p. 119. 'AiroKwKe Kol vev6ai\Kev, p. 121. 'AiroKuXe koX Si4-

ipdaprat, p. 372. Qualia non mirer si nostris Technicis parum probentur.
Sed Critici caveant, ne hajc similiaque transponendo corrumpant : nam
sunt longfe sanissima."

See my observations about Anti-climaxes, p. 18, n. 2. In the ancient

writings, both Greek and lloman, the weaker word or clause often

follows to explain or qualify the preceding. Compare Virgil, .£neid

II. 353,—
Moriamur et in media arma ruamus ;

and ^neid VII. 50,—
Filius huic fato Divflm prolesque virilis

Nulla fuit, primdque oriens erepta juventtl est.

l2
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Tvhat no one disputes. Mind then, that you say nothing
about the war ; lor no one charges you with anything con-

ceruing it. Afterwards certain persons advised us to make

peace ;
we followed their advice

;
we sent ambassadors

; they

ijrought people to Athens to conclude peace. Here again,
does any one blame iEschines for this 1 jSTo one. Does any
man .say that he introduced the question of peace, or is guilty
of crime for having brought people here to conclude it ? No
man. No more should he say anything about the fact of our

concluding peace : for he is not chargeable with it.

What then do you say, man?—suppose I were asked—
from what jwint do you commence your accusation 1 Froni

this, men of Athens—when, at the time you were deliberating,
not whether you should make peace or no, (for that had

already been resolved upon,) but what sort of a peace you
should have, he opposed the men who offered honest advice,
and supported the mover of a corrupt resolution, himself

being bribed
;
and afterwards, on being chosen to receive the

oaths, he entirely neglected your instructions, destroyed those

allies who had come safe throuejh the whole war, and told

such huge falsehoods as no mortal ever did either before or

after. At first indeed, until Philip got leave to negotiate for

peace, Ctesiphon and Aristodemus commenced the beginning
of the plot ;

but when things were ripe for execution, they
handed it over to Philocrates and the defendant, who took up
the matter and ruined everything. Kow that he must render
aa account of w'hat has been done, and stand his trial for it,

the defendant, I imagine, like a rascally and abominable
clerk

'

as he is, will plead his defence as if he w'ere tried for

the peace
—not that he may render an account of more than

he is accused of
;
that were madness—but he sees, that in his

own conduct there is nothing good and everything criminal,
while a defence of peace, if it have nothing else about it, has
in name at least a show of humanity. I fear indeed,

^ In Bekker's edition koI stands before ypaniMrevs, which appears to
be thrown in as an additional term of reproach. And so Reiske under-
stands it :

"
erat convicium usurpatum pro nomine vilissima stirpe,

qusestds sordidi, rersuto, impuro, scelerato, audaci." Schaefer dissents

from this view, and expunges koi. Demosthenes does often refer to the

early occupation of j3^>chines, but rather contemptuously than by way
of strong reproach. Where he means the latter, he adds an epithet, as

uKtepos ypafiuaTfvs. See page 80, note 2.
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Athenians, I fear, that ^^•ithout knowing it, like persons who
boiTOW money, we are enjoying the peace at a high rate : for

these men betrayed what constituted its strength and security,

the Phocians and Thermopylae. However, it was not through
the defendant we originally made it : for what I am about to

say is strange, yet perfectly true—if any one is really glad of

the peace, let him thank the generals for it, whom all accuse.

Had they carried on the war as you desired, the very name of

peace would have been intolerable to you. Peace therefoz'e

is owing to them : perilous and unstable and insecure has it

become thi-ough these men having taken bribes. Bar him

then, bar him from any argument in favour of peace, and put
him to his defence for what he has done. For ^schines is

not tried for the peace ;
no : the peace is discredited through

uEschines. Here is the proof
—if the peace had been con-

cluded without any deception being afterwards practised on

you, or any of your allies being ruined, what mortal would
the peace have aggi'ieved, independently of its being dis-

honourable '? Of this indeed the defendant was in part tlie

cause, by supporting Philocrates : nothing fatal however
•would have taken place. Now, I conceive, he is answerable

for a great deal.

That these men have shamefully and basely wrought all

this ruin and mischief, I suppose you are all satisfied. I

however, men of the jury, am so far from entering iipon these

questions in a vexatious spirit, or wishing you to do so, that

if it has all been brought about through thoughtlessness or

good nature or any kind of ignorance, I acquit ^schincs

myself and I advise you also. Though indeed none of these

excuses is constitutional or just, for no one is required or

compelled by you to perform public business
;
but when a

man has persuaded himself of his ability and applies for it,

you, acting the part of worthy and benevolent people, receive

him with favour and without envy ; you elect him, and put
your affairs into his hands. Then if a man be successful, ho
will be honoured and have an advantage over the bulk of the

people in this respect ;
if he fails, shall he set up excuses and

apologies 1 That would not be fair. It would be no satis-

faction to our ruined allies or to their wives or children or

any other parties, that my incapacity (not to say the

defendant's) had brought such misfortune upon them— far
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from it iudocd. However, you may forgive ^Eschines these

dreadful and monstrous things, if it appears that he has

damaged the cause through stupidity or any kind of

ignorance : but if he has dune it from a base motive, having
received money and presents, and if he is clearly convicted by
the facts themselves, put him to death if it be possible, or if

that cannot be, make him a living example to others. Now
consider in your minds, how convincing the proof of his

guilt will be.

I presume that Jilschines the defendant must have addressed

those speeches to you, those about the Phocians and Thespise
and Euboea, (supposing he was not from a corrupt motive

intentionally playing false,) from one of two causes
;
either

because he had heard Philip expressly promise to efiect and
do the things in question, or else because he was charmed
and beguiled by Piiilip's general liberality, and therefore

expected those things from him also. There is no other

alternative. Now in either of these cases he ought beyond
all other men to detest Philip. Why 1 Because, so far as it

depended on Philip, he has suffered the utmost indignity and

disgrace. He has deceived you; he has become infamous ;

he is judged to be a lost man, if he had his deserts.^ Had
due proceedings been taken, he would have been impeached
long ago ;

but now through your simplicity and good nature

he attends his audit, and chooses his time for it. Is there

one of you w'ho has heard the voice of yEschines accusing

Philip 1
—who has seen him pi'essing any charge or speaking

to the point 1 No one. Every Athenian is more ready to

accuse Philip
—

any indeed that you like—though none of

them assuredly has sustained any personal injury. I should

have expected language like this from him, if he had not sold

hJiT'.self—"
]\Ien of Athens, deal with me as you please : I

believed, I was deluded, I was in error, 1 confess it : but
beware of the man, Athenians : he is not to be trusted, he is

a juggler, a vilain. See you not how he has treated me 1 how he
has cajoled me ?" I hear no language of this kind, nor do you.

Why? Because he was not cajoled or deceived, but had
hired himself and taken money when he made those state-

ments, and beti-ayed you to Philip, and has been a good, true

^
According to Bekker'.s reading, SiHaius. But I rather incline to

diKaios, ivith ^Volf and Sc'iaefcr.
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and faithful hii-eling to him, but a traitorous ambassador and
citizen to you, deserving to perish not once but three times

over.

Nor is this the only proof that he was bribed to make all

those statements. There came to you lately some envoys
from Thessaly, and some of Philip's with them, requiring you
to acknowledge Philip as an Amphictyon. Now of all men
who was most especially bound to oppose them 1 ^schines
here. Why? Because his reports to you were conti-adicted

by Philip's acts. This man said that he would fortify Thespias
and Plataea, and not destroy the Phocians, but humble the
insolence of the Thebans : whereas Philip has made the

Thebans greater than they should be, the Phocians he has

utterly destroyed ;
and instead of fortifying Thespiae and

Platsea, he has reduced Orchomenus and Coronea also to

slavery. How could any things be more contraiy to one
another? Yet he opposed them not

; he never opened liis

mouth or uttered a word against them. And this, bad as it

is, is not the worst :
—he spoke on their side, he and no other

person in the state. Even the profligate Philocrates ventured
not to do this

; ^schiues, the man before you, did : and when

you clamoured and refused to hear him, he came down from
the platform, and said, showing himself off to Philip's ambas-
sadors who were present

—"There were many to clamour, but
few to fight when it was needful :

"
this you sm'ely remember—^he himself doubtless being a wonderful soldier, Jupiter !

Yet moi-e— if we were unable to show that any of the

ambassadors had got anything, and it was not plain enough
for aU men to see, we must have resorted to question by
torture ' and the like. But if Philocrates not only confessed

his gains frequently in your assembly, but even displayed
them before you, selling wheat, building houses, declaring

^ This refers to the practice, common not only in criminal but also

in civil proceedings at Athens, of examining slaves by torture. The
parties to a cause were at liberty either to give up their own slaves to

be examined in this way, or to demand those of the adversary ; and

though it was not compulsors* to give up a slave, the refusal might be
attributed to fear of the truth coming out. Xo slave was admissible
as a witness, except on this condition ;

such was the degraded state to

which men were reduced by servitude in Greece. On the other hand,
it was not lawful to apply the torture to freemen, except under extra-

ordinary circumstances, when the necessities of the commonwealth
required it.
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that he would make his jouruej'/ whether you elected him or

not, importing timber, clianging gold openly at the banks
;

he surclj- cannot deny that he has had money, he that him-

self makes a confession and display of it. Tlien is there any
man so senseless or infatuate, that, to procure money for

riiilocrates, and bring discredit and danger upon himself,

when he might appear in tlie ranks of the innocent, he would

rather be at enmity with them, and side with Philocrates to

be prosecuted ? There is no such man, I believe. All these,

if you examine them rightly, Athenians, you will find to be

clear and ample proofs that iEschines has taken bribes.

A thing which has last occurred, but is as good a proof as

anj^ that he has sold himself to Philip, I beg you to consider.

You know of course, that when ITyperides lately impeached
Philocrates, I came forward and said, I was dissatisfied with

one point in the impeachment, if it alleged that Philocrates

had alone been guilty of so many grave misdemeanors, and
the other nine ambassadors were entirely innocent. And I

declared it was not so
;

for he by himself would have been of

no account, if he had not had some of these men to cooperate
with him. •'

However," said I,
" that I may neither acquit

nor accuse any man, but that facts themselves may discover

the guilty, and clear those who are not implicated, let any
man that pleases get wp and declare before you, that he has

no concern in the acts of Philocmtes, and approves them not.

And whoever does so, I will acquit him," I said. This you
remember, I suppose. Well : no one came forward or showed
himself. And the rest have each an excuse : one was not

accountable
;
one perhaps was not present ;

another had a

son-in-law yonder.^ The defendant however has no such

'
/. e. to Macedonin. When Pliilocrates said this does not appear.

In the construction I follow Auger and Pabst. But Francis connects

fuArjytSv with ^aStuffOai.

Thilip had alnindance of timber in the Macedonian forests, of which
he made presents to his friends at Athens and elsewhere. Compare the

passages which follow in this oration, pp. 386, 426.
^

This, according to Ulpian, is a piece of bitter irony against Phrj'-
non, who is accused by Demosthenes of prostituting his own son to the

king of Macedon. Taylor, Reiske, Francis, and Pabst adopt Ulpian's
interpretation. Others read iKuvos, meaning Philocrates. Schaefer
thinks that the supposed reflection upon Phrynon would be beneath
the dignity of an orator. The charge itself is distinctly made at page
412, (Orig.)
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reason. So completely hath he sold himself, and not only
received wages for past services, hnt makes it plain that here-

after, should he now get off, he will help Philip against you,

that, to avoid letting fall even a word in opposition to Philip,
he accepts not even acquittal when w'e offer it, but chooses to

incur infamy, prosecution, any kind of indignity at Athens,
rather than do anything to give Philip displeasure.

But what is this connexion, this ovei*-anxiety for Philo-

crates ? Had he done ever such great things, and got eveiy

advantage by his diplomacy, yet, if he confessed having made

money by it, as he does confess, this is the veiy thing' from
which an incorrupt ambassador should have kept himself

aloof and clear, and protested against it for his ov\-n part,
^schines however has not done so. Are not these facts

plain, men of Athens 1 Don't they cry aloud, that J^schines

has taken bribes and is a scoundrel systematically for lucre's

sake, not in thoughtlessness, nor in ignorance, nor by reason

of failures 1

And what witness proves that I have taken bribes 1—says
he. This is his grand point.

—The facts, -^ilschines, which are

the surest of all things ;
and it is impossible to charge or

allege, that they are what they are in obedience or out of

favour to any person. No : just what your treason and
mischief has made them, they on examination appear to be.

But in addition to the facts, you shall bear testimony against

yourself immediately. Come, stand up and answer me."

You can't lu'ge that from inexperience you have nothing to

say. You that conduct new prosecutions, like new dramas,
and win them without witnesses even, in the division of

a day, you must surely be a prodigy of an oi'ator.^

* That is, the money-making, as I understand it. But Schaefer refers

it to the connexion with Philocrates, T771' Koivwviav Ka\ ttjv iroWrlv irp6-

roiav inrip ^iXoKparovs.
2 The question does not follow, probably because JEschines did not

step forward to intimate that he was ready to answer questions.
^ " He alludes to the extraordinary prosecution of Timarchus, un-

supported by evidence, and founded only upon general reports of the

impurity of his life. He alludes also to the theatrical profession of

^Eschines, who treated such prosecutions as if they were only dramatic

performances, but in which however he is allowed to have performed
a principal character, and to have appeared a very powerful orator."—
Fi-ancis.

Taylor supposes kuivovs to refer to the first appearance of .^schines as
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Many dreadful things liath ^schines the defendant perpe-
trated, involving a higli degi-ee of baseness, as I think you
will agi-ee; yet there is nothing in my judgment so dreadful

as what I am about to mention
; nothing that will so pal-

pably convict him of having taken bribes and sold every-
thing.
When you were for the third time again despatching envoys

to Philip, under those great and splendid expectations which
the defendant had held out, you elected him and me and most
of the others the same as before. I came forward directly and
excused myself,' and when certain persons clamoured and
called on me to go, I declared I would not leave Athens : the
defendant had then been elected. After the assembly had
broken up, these men met and consulted whom they should

prosecutor in a court of justice ; but it refers rather to the novelty of
the proceeding itself, as Francis understands it. The credit due to

.fflschines was enhanced by the cix'cumstance that he had a very limited
time allowed him to plead in. This may have been for the reason

assigned by Rciske, that the causes for that day were so numerous, they
were obliged to circumscribe the time for each. Or perhaps the time
allowed for that species of trial (viz. a SoKifmcia) was shorter than for

ordinary causes. Harpocration explains SiaiJ.efj.erpr]neinri rjiJ-epa by stating,
that the whole time for a cause was divided by the Clepsydra into three

portions,
—one for each of the parties, and one for the jury. Whether

Buch explanation suits this passage may be doubtful. Demosthenes
seems rather to speak of something out of the common course, or there
would be no point_in the words -rrpos 5. t. t]. I understand Trpds in the
sense of "

against," the limitation of time being an adverse circum-
stance against which the orator had to contend : so we say,

"
to speak

against time." Francis takes these words in quite a different sense.

His verson is :

" which were of such importance as to demand a

particular day for their determination." Pabst : in ahgemessenen
Tageslunden.

Auger translates the whole passage as follows :
"
Puisque dans un

temps limite vous plaidez des causes toutes neuves avec I'art dun
poete qui compose un drame, et que vous les gagnez sans le secours
des temoins

; peutron douter un moment de la subtilite de votre

eloquence ]
"

As to the Clepsydra, see p. 59, note 1. And as to irav^^ivos, see p. 90,
note 2.

1
Literally: "excused myself on oath—swore off." As Francis has

it :

" declared upon oath I could not accept the employment." A man
desirous of excusing himself from such an appointment as the one in

question was obliged to assign some reason for it, as illness or the like,
and to put in an affidavit stating such reason. The affidavit was called

ii^ixoaia, and was recorded. It would appear from this passage, that
almost any formal excuse was admitted.
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leave behind : for, "while things were yet in suspense and the

future was uncertain, conferences and discussions of all kinds

took place in the mai'ket; they feared therefore that an extra-

ordinar}^ assembly^ might be convened on a sudden, that you

might hear the truth from me, and pass some proper resolu-

tions in fovour of the Phocians, and so things would slip out

of Philip's hands. Indeed, had you but voted and shown them

a glimpse of hope, they would have been saved. For impos-

sible, impossible was it for Philip to remain, if you had not

been tricked
;
as there was neither any grain in the country,

it not having been sown on account of the war, nor could

any grain be brought while your galleys were there and com-

manded the sea ; and the Phocian cities were numerous and
hard to take, except by a long siege; for if he took a city in

a day, they are twenty-two in number. For all these reasons,

that you might not change the course into which you had
been entrapped, they left jUschines at home. Well, but to

excuse himself without some ground was dangerous, and

fraught with suspicion.
—" What say you ? aren't you going,

after these mighty advantages of your own announcing, and
won't you be on the embassy 1

"—Still it was necessary to

stay. How to act then 1—He pretends to be ill, and his

brother, taking Execestus the physician and going to the

council, made affidavit of the defendant's illness, and was
himself appointed. Five or six days after, when the Phocians

had been destroyed, and this man's hire had come to an end
like anything else, and Dercylus had returned from Chalcis,

and reported to you, in assembly at Pirseus, that the Phocians

were destroyed, and you, men of Athens, naturally on re-

ceiving that intelligence were smitten with compassion for

them and terror on your own account, and passed a vote to

bring in your women and children from the country, and to

repair the garrisons and fortify Piraeus, and offer the Heraclean

sacrifice within the city,
—in this state of things, when the

commonwealth was in the midst of such confusion and alarm,
this clever and powerful and loud-voiced orator, without any
appointment by the council or the people, went off" as ambas-
sador to the author of all the mischief, taking into account

neither the illness on which he grounded his excuse, nor the

fact that another ambassador had been chosen in his stead,
1 See Appendix Y.
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nor that the law provides the penalty of death for sneh con-

duct, nor how monstrous it was, after I'cporting that a price
had been set upon his head in Thebes, when the Thebans had
in addition to the lordshij-) of all Boeotia become masters also

of the Phocian territory, to take a journey then to the heart

of Thebes and the Theban camj? : so insane was he, so intent

upon his pelf and reward, that in defiance and despite of all

these considerations he took liiniself off.

Such is the character of this proceeding ; but what he did

on his arrival there is far more shocking. For when all of

you here, and the Athenians in general, considei-ed the poor
Pliocians so shamefully and cruelly treated, that you would
not send either members ^ of the council or the judges to

re])resent yoii at tlie Pythian games, but abstained from your
customary deputation to the festival, vEschines went to the

sacrifice which Philip and the Thebans offered in honour of

their success and conquest, and was feasted, and joined in the
libations and prayers which Philip offered up in thanksgiving
for tlie lost fortresses and territory and troops of your allies,

and donned the garland and sang the pasan in company with

Philip, and pledged to him the cup of friendship.
Kor is it possible that I should state the matter thus, and

the defendant otherwise. With respect to the affidavit, there

is an entiy in your public register in the temple of Cybele,
which is given in charge to the superintendent, and a decree

has been specially drawn concerning that name.- With respect
' The Athenians, as well as all the other people who belonged to the

Hellenic commiuiity, sent deputies regularly to the great periodical
festivals—the Olympian, Pythian, Isthmian, and Nemean. These depu-
ties represented the state, and it would appear that certain members of
the council, and of the six junior archons, (whom I call in my transla-

tion the judges,) or at least persons chosen from one or the other of
these bodies, formed part of the deputation. They were called Q^oipol,
which name signifies simply

"
spectators," derived from Ota, a spectacle,

unless we adopt the explanation of Pollux, wlio derives it from e^ds

and &pa, as if it properly designated parties concerned in some divine
semce or ceremony. The common uses of the word dfupelv and its

derivatives perhaps favour the former derivation, though it is true that
the spectacles to which these deputies were sent to attend partook always
of a religious character ; and persons despatched on more purely reli-

gious missions—as to consult an oracle, or the like—received the same
appellation. For further information, see the Archaeological Dictionary,
title Theori. Pabst translates the word, Festgesandte.

^ A decree (probably of the council) was drawn up, ordering the name
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to his doings yonder, tliere will bo evidence against him by
his colleagues and persons present, who told the particulars

to me ;
for I did not go with them on the embassy, but

excused myself. Now read me the decree and the register,

and call the witnesses.

[The Decree. The Public Register. Tlie Witnesses.']

"What prayer do you suppose Philip offered to the gods
when he poured his libation? What do you suppose the

Thebans 1 Did they not pray for might and victory in battle

for them and their allies; the contrary for the allies of the

Phociansl Well then
;
iEschines joined in that prayer, and

invoked a curse upon his country, which you ought now to

make recou upon his head.

He departed therefore in violation of the law, which makes

such an act punishable with death : on his arrival, it has been

shown, he did what he deserves to die for a second time : and

his former acts and measures in this behalf^ as ambassador

will justify his execution. Consider then what penalty there

can be of severity enough to be deemed adequate to all his

crimes. For would it not be shameful, Athenians, that

3'ou and the whole people should publicly condemn all tho

proceedings consequent upon the peace, and refuse to take

any part in Amphictyomc business, and regard Philip with

displeasure and distrust, because the proceedings are impious
and shocking, opposed at the same time to your interests and

to justice; yet, when you have come into court to adjudicate

at the audit of these matters, a swoni jury on behalf of the

commonwealth, you should acquit the author of all the

mischief, whom you have caught in the very act when his

guilt was complete ? And which of your fellow-citizens, or

of ^schines to be expunged from the list of ambassadors, and that of

his brother to be substituted.
1

'T^rep TovToiv.
" Dubium est, ad quos referatur, Philippumne ct

Thebanos, ;)?-o his, an ad Athenienses, horum nomine."—Reiske.
" Pos-

ternis malim."—Scliaefcr.

There is a difficulty about either of these interpretations. If it meant

the Athenians, we should rather expect vi.i.thv ;
if Philip and the The-

bans. (Kfivwv. I am therefore more inclined to the explanation suggested

by Wolf : ruv viiv •yiyivnfji.ivwv fv ^oimvai. If Schaefer is right, we must

suppose Demosthenes to be making a sort of computation to himself,

instead of directly addressing the jury.
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rather of the Greeks at large, will not have reason to com-

plain of you, sefting that you arc wroth with Philip, who, in

the transition fi-om war to a treaty of peace, purchased his

advantages from those that would sell them, a thing very
TOnial in him

; yet you acquit this man, who so disgracefully
sold your interests, although the law^s prescribe the heaviest

penalties for such conduct.

Perhaps however an argument of the following kind may
be advanced by these men—that it will cause enmity with

Philip, if you convict the ambassadors who negotiated peace.
If this be true, I can't imagine anything stronger to be urged
against the defendant. For if the man who expended money
to obtain the peace has now become so formidable and

mighty, that you must disregard your oaths and obligations,
and consider only what you can do to gratify Philip, in what

way can the authors of such, a result be sufficiently punished ?

Though I think indeed I can show, that it will more probably
lead to a friendship advantageous for you. For it should be

understood, men of Athens, that Philip does not despise your
commonwealth, and did not prefer the Thebans to you, be-

cause he thought you less capable of serving him
;
but he

was instructed by these men and informed—as I told you
once before in the assembly, and none of them contradicted

me—" that the people
*
is of all things the most unstable and

^ The word "
people," notwithstanding a little ambiguity, is preferable

to
''

populace," or
"
mob," because it increases the odium sought to be

thrown upon ^schines, that he spoke thus disrespectfully of the sovereign

people of Athens by the very name that constitutionally belonged to

them. The comparison in the text reminds one of the famous simile in

Virgil, Jilacid I. 148. The fickleness of the vulgiis infidum has been a

theme for innumerable orators and poets. Even Jack Cade exclaims, after

he has been deserted by his followers,
" Was ever feather so lightly

blown to and fro as this multitude 1"—^e?«r?/ VI. Part II. Act IV. Sc. 8.

Sliilleto cites Cicero pro Muren. 17 (3.5), pro Plane. 6 (15), Liv.

xxviii. 27, and the following passage from Clarendon's History of the

Eebellion :
—"The Duke of Buckingham was utterly ignorant of the

ebbs and floods of popular councils, and of the winds that move those

waters."

Of the words diov aiiros Si? he gives the following explanation in the

same note :
—"

It is for his advantage to have ready at hand certain friends

who will transact and manage everything for him with you, for instance,

myself (the speaker)."—So Dobree nearly: "Your Majesty," say these

persons,
" wants able managers" (each of them of course meaning such

a one as himself).
The same was my own impression originally, and it was with some
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inconstant, like a restless wind iu the sea, put in motion by

any accident—one comes and another goes ;
no one cares for

the pubhc interests, or keeps them in mind—he should have

friends to transact e\ erything for him with you, and manage

just as he would himself: if that were contrived for him, he

would accomplish all that he desued with you easily."
—If he

had heard, I foncy, that the persons who used such lang-uage

to him then had immediately after their return home been

cudgelled to death, he would have done the same as the

Persian king. What did the Persian king? He had been

deceived by Timagoras, and given him forty talents, as report

says ;
but when he heard that Timagoras

^ had been put to

death at Athens, and had not the means even to ensm-e his

own safety, much less to perform his late promise to him, he

saw that he had not given his fee to the party with whom the

power rested. So, in the first place, he made Amphipohs
again your subject, which before he had registered as his own

ally and fiiend ;

-
and, in the next place, he never afterwards

gave money to any man. And Philip would have done the

hesitation that I took a different view. There is an awkwardness in the

change from the plural toJtuc to the singular avrds. Again, it would
be clumsy to make airos refer to the speaker, when there is an aury so

close both before and after it referring to Philip. And there would be

a little difficulty in the construction. It is true, there is some harshness

in the other method. I should prefer reading of &v.
1 As to this stoiy, see p. 130, note 2.
~ I adhere to Bekkers reading, and understand it thus :

'•'

Artaxerxes,

seeing the fate of Timagoras, sought to conciliate the people of Athens

by acknowledging their right to the possession of Amphipolis, which
before he had treated as independent, and registered in the archives of

the kingdom as his own ally. When he made such acknowledgment
does not appear. After the embassy of Pelopidas to Susa, the Persian

king sent a letter to Greece, containing the terms on which he desired

a general peace to be established. This was publicly read at Thebes, at

which city the Greek states had been invited to hold a congress, the

Thebans hoping to be placed in the same situation as the Lacediemonians
had been at the peace of Antalcidas. The king's wishes were entirely
in favour of Thebes, and there was a clause in the letter which virtually

required the disarming of the Athenian naval power. The Athenians

however and the Greeks in general refused to abide by the terms which
Artaxerxes sought to impose; and it may be that he, on receiving in-

telligence of this, as well as of the execution of Timagoras, and the

probability of some new combination among the Greek states, which

might increase the influence of Athens, adopted a different tone, and

expressed his willingness to consent to a different settlement of affairs,

acknowledging (among other things) her title to Amphipolis.
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same, if he had seen any of tliese men punished ; and now, if

he sees it, he will do so. But when he hears that they enjoy

reputation among you as speakers, as prosecutors of other

men, what should he do 1 Seek to incur large expenses, when
he may incur less, and volunteer to court all, instead of two
or three ? Why, he would be mad.

Even the Thebans Philip had no desire to serve as a people—far from it
;
but he was persuaded by the ambassadors, and

I will tell you in what manner. Ambassadors came to him
from Thebes, at the same time that we were there from you.
He ofifered them money, and (according to their statement) a

great deal. The Thebau envoys would not accept or receive

it. Afterwards at a certain sacrifice and banquet, when Philip
was drinking and making himself agi'eeable to them, he

offered them over the cup divers things, such as captives and
the like, and lastly some gold and silver goblets. All these

things they rejected, and would in no way compromise them-

selves. At length Philon, one of the ambassadors, made a

speech worthy, Athenians, to have been spoken not on

behalf of the Thebans, but on yours. He said he was de-

lighted and rejoiced to see Philip liberally and generously

disposed to them : they, for their part, were his friends

already without those gifts ;
but they desired him to apply

his generosity to the affairs of the commonwealth, in which

he was then engaged,' and to do something worthy both of

himself and the Thebans
;
and they promised then that the

whole commonwealth as well as themselves would be attached

to him. Now only see what has come of this, what events

have happened, to the Thebans
;
and consider in good sooth,

what an important thing it is not to sell the interests of the

state. First, they have obtained peace when they were dis-

tressed and harassed by the war and getting the worst of it
;

secondly, their enemies the Phocians have been utterly de-

strovcd, and all their fortifications and cities demolished. Is

that all 1 No indeed ! Besides that they have Orchomenus,

Coronea, Corsise, Tilphossseum, as much of the Phocian terri-

tory as they please. Such advantages have the Thebans

gained by the peace : greater they could not wish for, I

* if ots ?iv to't6. So Francis: "which were then before him." It is

possible liowever, that t]
wSxii may be the nominative to ^v, and thus

Auger has taken it.
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imagine : but what have the Theban ambassadors gained? The

advantage of having done so much for their country—that is

all
;
but that is honourable and glorious, Athenians, in

regard to praise and renown, which these men bartered away
for gold.
Now let me contrast what the Athenian commonwealth

has gained by the peace, and what the Athenian ambassadors;
and see if the commonwealth and these men themselves have
fared alike. To the commonwealth the result has been, that

she has relinquished all her possessions and all her allies, and
has sworn to Philip, that, should any one else interfere ever

to preserve them, you will prevent it, and will regard the

person who wishes to restore them to you as an adversary
and a foe, the person who has deprived you of them as an

ally and a friend. These are the terms which -lEschines the

defendant supported, and his coadjutor Philocrates proposed;
and when I prevailed on the first day and had persuaded you
to confirm the resolution ^ of your allies, and to summon
Philip's ambassadors, the defendant drove it oft" to the follow-

ing day, and persuaded you to adopt the decree of Philocrates,
in which these clauses, and many others yet more shameful,
are contained. To the state then such consequences have
resulted 6-om the peace:

—
consequences more disgraceful

could not easily be found : but what to the ambassadors who
caused them^? I pass by all the other matters which you
have seen—houses—timber—grain; but in the territoiy of

our ruined allies they have estates and farms of large extent,

bringing in to Philocrates an income of a talent, to ^schines
here thirty minas. Is it not shocking and dreadful,

Athenians, that the misfortunes of your allies have become a
source of revenue to your ambassadors

;
that the same peace

has to the country which sent them proved to be destruction
of allies, cession of dominions, disgrace instead of honoiir,
"while to the ambassadors, who wi'ought these mischiefs to the

' Schaefer interprets this,
" decrctum de sociis," taking it, I suppose,

to mean the decree of the Athenians that all the allies should be in-

cluded in the peace ; as to which see page 391 (orig.) But there had
been a resolution passed by the deputies of the allies themselves, then
assembled at Athens, which Demosthenes says he supported. See page
345 (Orig.) To this he refers again.

For further particulars on the subject, the reader is referred to

Appendix I.

VOL. II. 51
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country, it lias produced revenues, resources, estates, riches, in

exchange for extreme indigence l To prove the truth of my
statements, call me the Olynthian witnesses.

[ Witnesses.']

I shall not be surprised however, if he ventures to say

something of this kind—that it was not possible to conclude

the peace honourably or in the manner I desired, as the

generals had conducted the war badly. Should he say this,

pray remember to ask him, whether he went ambassador

from any other state, or from this only. If he went from

another, which he can say had been victorious in war and

possessed generals of ability, he has taken money with good
reason :

^ but if he went from this, why on a treaty, where
the state which sent him renounced her own rights, did he

receive presents into the bargain 1 The state which sent the

embassy should have got the same advantages as her ambas-

sadors, if any justice were done.

And again, consider this, men of Athens,—Which, think

ye, more prevailed in the war, the Phocians over the Thebans,
or Philip over you 1 I am quite clear, the Phocians over the

Thebans. They held Orchomenus and Coronea and Tilphos-

SEeum, and had cut off the Theban force at Neones,^ and had
slain two hundred and seventy at Hedyleum, and a trophy
was erected, and their cavalry were masters of the field, and
an Iliad ^ of misfortunes beset the Thebans. You had suffered

nothing of the kind, and I ti-ust you never may : the worst

^ The argument is somewhat lame. The point of it is, that there is

more excuse when a minister of the victorious party is bribed to make
concessions to the enemy, than when a minister of the vanquished party
does the same thing. The former only diminishes his country's gain,
the other augments his country's loss. The moral delinquency is the
same in both cases; the positive mischief done may be less in the
latter case.

* A city of Phocis, also called Neon. Reiske prefers the reading of

avTwv, with which the meaning is,.
—"they had recovered their own

troops captured at ISTeon." Auger, Francis, and Pabst adopt that reading;
but it does not so well suit this passage, where the orator is recounting
the positive disasters inflicted on the Thebans.

^ The expression
"
Iliad of misfortunes

"
was proverbial, and is plain

enough.
Shilleto cites Cicero ad Attic. VIII. 11,

—" Tanta malonim impendet
*Uic£s." And Ovid, II. Epist. ex Pont. 7—

Ilias est fatis longa futura meis.
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thing in the war with Philip was, that you could not do him
harm when you desired ;

but you were perfectly seciu-e against

being damaged yourselves. How comes it then, that by the

same peace the Thebans, who were so much beaten in the

war, have recovered their own possessions and won those of

their enemies, while you, the Athenians, have lost in time of

peace even what was preserved in war ? It is because their

interests were not sold by their ambassadors, while these men
have bartered j^ours away. That such has been the character

of these transactions, you will learn yet more clearly from
what follows.^

When this treaty of Philocrates, which the defendant spoke
in favour of, was concluded, and Philip's ambassadors had
received the oaths and depaiied, (and up to this point no
incurable mischief had been done, but, though the peace was
dishonourable and unworthy of the state, yet we were to have
those wonderful advantages by way of compensation,) I asked

your leave,^ and urged these men to sail with the utmost

S]jeed for the Hellespont, and not to sacrifice or let Philip get

possession of any of the places there in the interval. For I

knew well, that whatever is sacrificed in the transition from
war to peace is lost to the neglectful parties : for when once

people have made up their minds on the whole for peace,

they won't renew the war for what has been abandoned, but
that remains the propei'ty of the captors. Besides, I believed

the state would be sure to get one of two advantages, if we

sailed;
—for either, we being on the spot and having sworn

him according to the decree, he would restore the places
which he had taken from the republic, and forbear to attack

^ The preceding clause, which Bekker has included in brackets,
and which does not appear to fit the passage, I have omitted, as Francis
has. Auger's translation shows how little it suits the context, though
he tries to make it more intelligible by expansion :

" Centre la verity

des faits qui precedent, Eschine aura le front de dire que vos allies

etoient fatigues et harasses par le guerre. Au reste, vous verrez encore

mieux, par ce qui suit, que vos deput6s, gagnes par Tor de Philippe, ont

pr6varique dans leur ambassade."
^ So Schaefer rightly explains ril'tovu vfias : and Auger :

" Je de-

mandois au peuple." But it must not be understood of a request to the

assembly, but rather of an application to the proper authorities, as the

generals, or the council, to expedite the preparations for sail, provide
the travelling expenses, &c.

m2
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the rest, ov, if he did not, we shoiild immediately report it to

Athens ;
and so you, seeing his rapacity and pei'fidy in those

distant and less important matters, would not be careless

about those more important and nearer home—I mean the

Phocians and Tlicrmopyla) : on the other hand, if he had not

captvired those places and you had not been tricked, all your
interests would be secure, and your just demands cheerfully
accorded by him. And I had reason for supposing it would
be so. For if the Phocians were safe, as they wore then, and

masters of Thermopylae, Philip could have held out no threat

to prevent your insisting upon any of your I'ights: neither a

land march nor a victory by sea would have opened him the

road to Attica, whilst joxi, if he refused to give you satis-

fkction, would instantly close his ports, and again reduce him
to distress for money and to a state of general blockade

;
so

that he would be the party dependent on the benefits of peace,
not you. That I am not now inventing and assuming the

merit of these things after the event, but that they were per-
ceived by me at the time, and foreseen on your behalf and
communicated to these men, I wiU now give you the proof:

—
As all the assemblies had been exhausted,^ and therefore no
new one could be had, and these men were not gone, but

lingering here, I as councillor frame a decree, (the people

liaving given full power to the council,) ordering the ambas-
sadors to depart without delay, and the general Proxenus to

convey them to whatever place they should hear Philip was

in; and I drew it up just as I am telling you, in those

express words. Here—read me the decree.

[The Decree.^

* 5ia t6 TrpoKaTaicexprifTdai
—i. e. Ta7s 6K*c\rjcrfo(s :

"
by reason that the

people had already held ail the assemblies appointed by law,"
—i.e. all the

ordinary assemblies
;
and therefore none but an extraordinary one could

be called. As to the Atlicniau law, see Appendix V. Reiske in his Index
explains these words as follows: "proptereaquod, concionibus antea nimis
multis incassum habitis, salutarc nihil neque decretum neque effectum
esset." In his notes he suggests another interpretation :

"
propterea quod

omnia hue facicntia peracta et absoluta essent." Schaefer renders it :

"
propterea quod omne tempus concionibus habendis destinatum abierat."

So Francis :

" When there no longer remained any assembly to be called,
the days of convening them being already past." And Pabst : da keine

Versammlung dts Volks mehr hevorstund, weil die ganze Zeit, wo
dergleicheti stattfinden, schon ahgelaufen icar.
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I carried them from Athens do-miright against their will,
as you will see clearly by what they did afterwards. When
we arrived at Oreus and joined Proxenus, these men, instead

of sailing and performing your instructions, took a circuitous

journey, and before we came to I^Iacedouia we wasted three-

and-twenty days; all the rest of the time before Philip came we
sat down in Pella, making fifty days altogether with those of

the journey. In that interval Doriscus, Thrace, the Fortresses,^
the Sacred Mountain—everything, in short, during a time of

peace and truce was taken and disposed of by Philip; though
I was constantly speaking and remonstrating, at first giving

my opinion as in consultation, afterwards by way of instruc-

tion to ignorant men, lastly as if I were addi-essiug venal and

impious wretches without any reserve. The man who openly
opposed what I said, who thwarted all my counsels and your
decrees, was the defendant. Whether that pleased the other

ambassadors, you will know presently; for as yet I say
nothing about any one—I make no accusation—there is no
need for any of them to appear honest to-day by compulsion,
but of their own choice, and by having had no connexion
with the crimes. For that the acts done arc disgraceful and

flagitious and not unpaid for, you have all seen : the thing
itself will disclose who have been concerned in them.-

But, forsooth, in that interval they received the oaths from
the allies, or performed other duties. Very far from it.

Although they were absent for three whole months, and had
received from you a thousand drachms for their travelling

expenses, from not a single state, either on the journey there

or on the journey back, did they receive the oaths; but in

the inn before the temple of Castor and Pollux—if any of

^ " Fuisse tractum Tliraci£e ra Tiixn dictum, ut in Belgio sunt les

Barrieres, e. p. 397, constat."—Reislce.
^ The reader will notice the artifice of the orator. He was apprehen-

sive that the colleagues of ^Eschines might support him by their tes-

timony or influence. He seeks to deter them from such a course, by
insinuating that it would prove them to be accomplices. He affects to

suspend his own judgment, as if he waited to see the result. But this

affectation is not consistent with the general tenor of the speech, in
which Demosthenes is continually talking of these men (meaning the
ambassadors in general, or at least the greater number of them, who
were doubtless in court and supporting JEschines,) as being all more or
less associated with him, and participators in his misconduct.

,
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you has been at Pherre, he kuows the place I mean—here the

oaths were administered, when Phihp was marching hither

with his army, in a manner disgraceful, Athenians, and

unworthy of you. Philip indeed would have given a great
deal to have it managed in this way. For when they were

unable to draw up the treaty as these men attempted at first,

excludimr the Halians and Phocians, but Philocrates was

compelled by you to expunge that clause and insert expressly
the Athenians and allies of the Athenians, he did not wish,

any of his own allies to have sworn that oath, (for then they
would not have marched with him to attack those possessions
of yours which he now holds, but would have made the oaths

an excuse,) nor did he wish them to witness the promises ou
which he was obtaining the peace, nor to have it shown to

all, that in fact the Athenian commonwealth had not been

beaten in war, but it was Philip who desired peace, and was

making large promises to the Athenians if he could obtain

peace. So, for fear what I say might be publicly known, he

objected to these men going anywhere; and they did eveiy-

thing to gi-atify him with an ostentation of zeal and extrava-

gant servility.
I say then—^when they are convicted of all these things

—
having wasted the time, sacrificed the posts in Thrace, done

nothing that you directed or that your intei'ests required,

brought false intelligence to Athens—how is it possible for

them to escape with intelligent and conscientious judges?
To prove the truth of these statements, read first the decree

prescribing how the oath was to be administered, then the

letter of Philip, then the decree r
"

Philocrates and that of

the people.

\The Decree prescribing the Oath.^

[The Letter of Philip.']

[Die Decree of Philocrates.']

[The Decree of the People amending that of Philocrates.]

To show that we should have caught Philip in the Hel-

lespont, if they had followed my advice and executed your
commands as expressed in the decrees, call the witnesses

there present.

[Witnesses!]
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Now read the other deposition, what answer Philip made to

Euchdes hei-e, who came afterwards.^

[The Deposition!]

They can't deny they did all this to serve Philip
—

attend,

and you will see. When we started on the fonner embassy
for the peace, you sent a herald before us to stipulate for our

safe conduct. On that occasion, as soon as they arrived at

Oreus, they did not wait for the herald or create any delay,

but, though Halus ^ was under siege, they crossed over to it,

and again coming out of that city to Parmenio, who was

besieging it, they set off through the hostile army for Pagasse,

and going on met the herald at Larissa : with such expedition

and diligence they proceeded then. Yet when there was peace
and every security jfor travelling, and your command to make

haste, it never occurred to them either to expedite their

journey or to go by sea. How came this about % Because on

the former occasion it was Philip's interest that the peace
should be concluded as quickly as possible, but' on this it was

for his advantage that the interval before demanding the oaths

should be as much as possible protracted. To show that

these statements are also true, here—take this deposition.

[TJie Deposition.]

Is there any evidence to convict men of entire subservience

to Philip stronger than this—that on the same journey they
loitered when they ought to have made haste in your service,

and hurried when they ought not even to have travelled^

before the arrival of the herald ?

During the time that we were there and loitering in Pella,

^ Euclides was sent by the Athenians to remonstrate with Philip for

having invaded the dominions of Cersobleptes. He replied, that his

ambassadors had not informed him that peace had been concluded, and
therefore he had a right to pursue his conquests. The deposition of

Euclides to this effect is now read, he being present to confirm it.

* Halus was near the coast, about the centre of the Pagasaean bay,
and a few miles from Pagasse.

^ The opposition here is between aiTivZiiv and oi}5e j8a5iX«"'> ''to

hasten," and " not to travel at all—not to begin the journey." There-

fore there is no necessity to express (as Schaefer would have us) the

opposition between TrXeti/ and jSaSij'ed/, which elsewhere occurs. (See

pp. 392, 398 orig.)
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see what different employments wc each chose for ourselves.

Mine was to deliver the captives and seek them out, to

expend money of my own, and request Philip to ransom them
with what he would have given in presents to us. What the

defendant made it his business to accomplish, you shall hear

immediately. "What was it ? That PhiHp should make us a

common present of money. For you must know, among
other things, Philip sounded us all—in what way 1—by send-

ing to each privately, and offering, Athenians, a heap of

gold. Failing with one, no matter whom—(for it is not for

me to mention myself; the facts and circumstances will

show;)—he thought that a common present would be ac-

cepted without suspicion^ by all, and thus there would be

security for those who had privately sold themselves, if in

ever so small a degree we all joined in the acceptance. There-

fore the offer was made, under pretence of being a gift of

hospitality. I having stopped it, these men divided the

money among themselves—this besides what they had had
before. Philip, when I requested him to expend it upon the

captives, could neither inform against these men with honour,
or say

—"Oh! but this and that person have it"—nor yet

escape the outlay; so he consented, giving an evasive promise
to send them home by the Panathensean festival. Read the

deposition of Apollophanes, then that of the other persons
who were present. Read.

[77ie Depositio7i.^

Now let me tell you how many of the prisoners I ransomed

Myself During the time that we stayed in Pella, before the
arrival of Philip, some of the captives who were out on bail,

doubting (I su{)pose) whether they should afterwards be able

to prevail on Philip, said they should like to ransom them-

selves, and not be under an obligation to Philip ;
and they

applied for loans, one of three minas, another of five, and so

on, according to what each man's ransom came to. When
PhiHp therefore consented to redeem the rest, I called the

*
tvidecs,

—" without scruple or misgiving—in simple and thoughtless
honesty of heart." Pabst : in gutmiiihig^r Einfalt. But Sehaefer
connects it with nyiiTo, and renders it, "pro eS, qua erat stultiiia

existimabat"
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men together, to whom I had advanced ^ the money, and

reminding them of what had been done, that they might not
seem to be in a woi*se position for their haste, or to have been

ransomed (poor as they were) out of their own private means,
while the others expected to be released by Philip, I made
them a present of the redemption-money. To prove my
statements, read these depositions.

The simas that I forgave and made a present of to our

unfortunate fellow-citizens are what you hear. Should the

defendant say to you presently
—"How comes it, Demo-

sthenes, having discovered (as you say) from ray supporting
Philocrates, that we were after no good, you went with us on
the subsequent embassy for the oaths, and did not excuse

yourself ?

"—remember, I had promised the men whom I ran-

somed, that I would come and bring the redemption-money,
and do my best to deliver them. It would have been shame-
ful then to break my word, and abandon fellow- citizens in

misfortune. But, had I got ofi" the appointment, I could not

have made a private excursion there with propriety or safety :

for, but that I desired to release the captives, perdition seize

me, if I would have taken a very large sum of money to be

the colleague of these men. And I can prove it—for you
twice elected me for the third embassy, and I twice excused

myself; and during the whole of my absence on this I opposed
them in everything.

Thus went your affairs, so far as I had the control on the

embassy : what these men carried by being the majority has

ruined all. Indeed aU our measures wotdd have been con-

sistent with what I have just stated, had my advice been fol-

lowed. For I was not such a wretched idiot, as to give money,
when I saw others receiving it, for the sake of standing well

with you, while things that might be accomplished without

expense, and that drew with them far greater advantages to

the commonwealth, I was in my wishes opposed to. I wished

for them earnestly, Athenians j
but these men, I trow,

were too many for me.

' Demosthenes had lent the money as a friend {txev^f, not eSoVeio-f).

We have not the same distinction in our language. To lend is indif-

ferently'.used, whether the loan be with interest or without.
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Come now—see what have beeu the defendant's acts in

comparison with mine, and what those of Philocrates; for in

contrast they will appear more glaring. First, they excluded

the Phocians and the Halians and Cersobleptes from the

treaty, contrary to your decree and the declaration^ made to

you : secondly, they attempted to disturb and alter the

decree, which we had been commissioned to execute : further,

they set down the Cardians as allies of Philip. And the letter

wi'itten by me to you they determined not to send, while

they sent one written by themselves without a wox'd of tinith.

Then this brave fellow here said I had promised Philip to

overturn your democracy, because I denounced those acts,

not only regarding them as disgraceful, but fearing I might
be involved in the ruin of these men through their fault;
while he himself never ceased during the whole time holding

private interviews with Philip. And the rest I say nothing
about—but Dercylus, (not I.) with the assistance of this boy
of mine, watched him during the night at Pherse, and having
caught him coming out of Philip's tent, told the boy to report
it to me and keep it in his own remembrance; and finally
this abominable and shameless fellow for a night and day
after our departure stayed behind with Philip.

^ To prove
'

/. e. by Philip's ambassadors, as Pabst understands it. Francis
renders it :

" in contradiction to the assurances they themselves had
given you."

^ Reiske in bis Index gives a different explanation of these words :

"
quolies nos a Philippo discederemus, sive interdiu sive noctu cum eo

congressi essemus, ^schines cum eo solus remanebat totum ilium reli-

quum diem noctemve." This would require dtveXiiirero.

jEschines, in his answer (p. 44), states the charge of Demosthenes to

have been, that he went in a boat by night down the river Lydias, on

purpose to assist Philip in writing the letter. If this was the charge, it

must have appeared in the deposition read to the jurj'. .^schines ridi-

cules the idea of it being necessary for Philip to have his assistance

in composing the letter, when there was Python of Byzantium and
the exile Leosthenes, either of them fully capable of writing it

;
and

indeed Philip could easily have done it himself. And it would have
been absurd (he argues) to go by night for such a purpose, when the day
would have suited quite as well. Yet neither of these arguments
touches the point of the matter ; for it might be necessary to Philip's

objects to concert things with the person who was to be his agent at

Athens, and the night might, for more than one reason, be more suit-

able than the day. He proceeds next to confute the charge, by direct

counter evidence, calling Aglacreon and latrocles to prove what we call

an alibi; that it was impossible he could have passed the night in
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the truth of my statements, in the first place, I will draw up
my own deposition and make myself responsible as a witness ;

in the next place, I call each of the other ambassadors, and
wiU force them to do one -or the other, to give testimony or

swear they are unable.^ If they swear they are unable, I

shall convict them of perjury before you clearly.

[The Deposition.^

With what annoyances and troubles I was beset during the

whole of the expedition, you have seen. You may guess in-

deed what they did in the neighbourhood of their paymaster,

Philip's company, because he lodged in the same apartment with them,
and was never absent for a single night. The value of such evidence

depends in some measure upon tlie terms in which it was expressed ;

but the proof of an alibi, without cross-examination, could never be

satisfactory.
The use of dirf\ei^67] in this passage tends certainly to confirm the

translation of Pabst and Francis in the former passage {ante, p. 131).
* To make this passage intelligible, it is necessary to explain the

method of giving evidence in Athenian courts of law. Any party
intending to call a witness in court drew up his evidence in the shape
of a deposition, and summoned him before the magistrate who had

cognisance of the cause. The deposition having been sworn to was put
into a box, together with other documents in the cause, to be produced
when the trial came on before the jury. On the daj' of trial the witness

again attended, his deposition was read out, and he confirmed it by
signifying his assent. No vivd voce testimony (in our sense of the term)
was permitted. It was required to be in writing, in order that there

might be no mistake about what the witness deposed to, and to afford

the opposite party the means of obtaining redress in case he lost his

cause by false evidence. A party might be a witness for himself; and
then he prepared his own deposition in the same way, and, having swora
to it, produced and had it read in court, making himself answerable,
like any other witness, to a charge of perjury.
Where a man called a doubtful or unfriendly witness, he drew up a

statement of the facts which he supposed him capable of proving, and,
having caused it to be read by the clerk of the court, he asked the
witness whether he would swear to it. The witness was then required
either to give his testimony to that effect, or swear that the statement
was untrue, or not true to his knowledge.

While some advantages attended this method of proceeding, and,
among others, a saving of time, (for the evidence was all produced and
read during the course of the party's address to the jury, though ex-

cluded from the measurement of time allotted to him,) there were other
obvious disadvantages, one of which was the absence of cross-examina-
tion, and another (in the case of a hostile witness) was the extreme
difhculty of preparing such a deposition as he could not escape from.
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•when such are their doings before your eyes, in whose power
it is either to reward or to punish.

I will now reckon up the charges from the beginning, to

show you I have performed all that I promised in the outset

of my speech. I have shown by the evidence not of words,
but of the facts themselves, that his reports have been utterly

. false and that he imposed on you. I have shown, that owing
to him you refused to hear the truth from me, being in-

fluenced by his promises and assurances; that all his advice

was contrary to what it should have been: that he opposed
the peace of the allies and supported that of Philocrates

;
he

wasted the time, to prevent your marching to Phocis, even if

you desired it
;

he has committed many gi'ievous things
besides during his absence ; he has betrayed and sold every-

tliing, taken bribes, stopped short of nothing that is villanous.

All these things I promised in the beginning; all I have
made out. Mark then what follows—this that I have next

to say to you is simple :
—You have sworn to give your verdict

according to the laws and the decrees of the people and the
council of five hundred : the defendant is proved by his whole
conduct as ambassador to have violated the laws, the decrees,
the obligations of justice: it is fit therefore he should be con-

victed before an intelligent jury.
Were he guilty of nothing else, two of his acts are sufficient

to kill him : for he has betrayed not only the Phocians, but
Thrace also to Philijj. Two places in the world more impor-
tant to our commonwealth could not be pointed out than

Thermopylae by land, and the Hellespont by sea : both which

together have these men disgracefully sold and delivered into

Philip's hands against you. What an offence even this is,

without anything further— the sacrificing of Thrace and the

Fortresses—would be an infinite topic of discussion: and it

were easy to show, how many persons have on that account
been sentenced to death befoi'C you, or incuiTed heavy fines—
Ergophilus, Cephisodotus, Timomachus, in ancient times Er-

gocles, Dionysius ^, and others, all of whom together (I may

^ As to the first three persons named in the text, see vol. i. pp. 271
—274.

Ergocles is a person against whom there is an extant oration of

Lysias, and who, it appears, was condemned by the Athenians for pecu-
lation. Of Dionysius nothing is known.
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nearly say) have injured the commonwealth less than this

man. But then, Athenians, you were still, on calculation,

waiy and provident of danger : while now, what for the day
gives you no trouble, no present a-nnoyance, you disregard;
and here you pass idle votes:—that Philip shall take the

oaths to Cersobleptes
—that he shall not interfere in Amphic-

tyonic business— that you will amend the peace. But there

would have been no necessity for any of these deci'ces, if the

defendant had chosen to sail and perform his duty: what

might have been preserved by sailing, he has lost by advising
a land-journey; what might have been saved by telling truth,
he has lost by lying.
He will make it a grievance presently, as I am informed,

that he should be the only orator in the assembly who is

called to account for words. I will not press the -argument,
that all men should be made responsible for their words, if

they speak for lucre; but I say this—If Jilschines in his

private capacity played the fool or made any slip, don't be
over-nice

;
let it pass, forgive him : but if in the chai-acter of

ambassador he has for lucre's sake purposely deceived you,
don't let him off, don't tolerate that he is not to be brought
to trial for what he said. For what else ought we to call

ambassadors to account but for words 1 Ambassadors have
not galleys or posts or soldiers or citadels under their control,

(for no one entrusts ambassadors with these things,) but only
words and times. With respect to time—if he never de-

stroyed the opportunities of the state, he is innocent
; if ho

has destroyed them, he is guilty. And as to words—if his

reports have been true or serviceable, let him be acquitted ;

if false and corrupt and injurious, let him be convicted. A
man can do you no greater wrong than by telling falsehoods :

for where the government depends on words, how is it pos-
sible, if these be untrue, to carry it on safely? And if

speakers will even take bribes for the interest of the enemy,
how can you avoid being in peril] Nor indeed is it the
same thing to rob oligarchs or despots of their opportunities,
as it is to rob you ;

nor anything like. For in those govern-
ments, I take it, everything is done sharply according to order:

but with you, first the council must hear of all matters and
frame their previous order, and that only after publication of
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notice for heralds and embassies/ not always; then tliey must
convene an assembly, and tiiat only when it is allowable by
the laws : then your honest counsellors must get the day, and

prevail over those who ignorantly or wickedly oppose them.

And after all this, when a resolution has passed, and its ad-

vantage is apparent, time has to be allowed for the indigence
of the multitude to provide themselves with what is needful,
that they may be able to execute your resolve. A man, I say,

who destroys these times of action in a government such as

ours, has done more than destroy times of action; he has

absolutely robbed you of your main chance.

There is a ready argument however for ail who wish to

deceive you—"the disturbers of the coiamonwealth !
—the

pei-sons who prevent Philip from doing the state a service !"

To them I shall offer not a word in reply, but read you
Philip's letters, and remind you of the occasions on which in

every instance you have been cheated, that you may see, by
cajoling you, he has forfeited that boastful title that one got
sick of hearing.^

[Letters of Philip.~\

His acts in the embassy having been thus disgraceful, so

many, nay all of them, having been treason against you, he

goes about saying
—" What name does Demosthenes deserve,

who accuses his colleagues ?
"

Verily I accuse, whether I will

or no, having been so plotted against by you dm'ing the

^ A program or notice was always posted up in the city, to announce
the holding of an assembly. But where heralds or ambassadors from

foreign states were to have reception, a notice was required to be pub-
lished before the council could meet on the business, and frame their

preliminary decree. npo^ovXeCa-at is,
"
to pass the decree or order of

council, which was necessary before it could be laid before the people."
It was called then Upo^ovXevfxa. (See Schomann, De Comitiis, 1)8, 97.)
I take K7}pv^i Kol irpio-^eLaLs to refer only to foreign heralds and embassies.
Pabst otherwise; whose vei'sion is: bei Euch mu^s iiber Allea erst der
Senat gehiirt, und A lies durch ihn zuvor berathen werden, und zwar
nur dann, wenn dies fur Absendung von Herolden und filr Gesandt-

scha/ten zuvor anr/ekiindigt ist, und nicht immer.
^ J. e. the title of " friend

"
or " benefactor of Athens," which Philip

was continuallj' assuming in his letters, and which the Macedonian party
at Athens studiously repeated. Such is Reiske's interpretation of this

obscure passage, which I have followed as being, though not wholly
satisfactory, yet the best.
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whole of my absence, and having the choice of two things
left me, either in acts of such a description to be thought

your accomplice, or to accuse. I say that I have not been

your colleague at all in the embassy, but that you did many
heinous things as ambassador, and I did what was best for

these people. Philocrates has been your colleague, and you
his, and Phrynon ; for you all did these things, and approved
of them.

But where is the salt? where the social board and liba-

tions ?
'' Such is the rant he goes about with : as if doers of

justice, and not doers of iniquity, were the betrayers of these

things ! I know that all the presidents on eveiy occasion

sacrifice in common, and sup with each other, and pour liba-

tions together; and the good do not on this account imitate

the bad, but if they find any of their body committing an

offence, they inform the council and the people. In like

manner the council ofier their opening sacrifice,^ banquet

together, join in libations and ceremonials. So do the gene-

rals, and I may say nearly all the magistrates. But do they
on such account allow impunity to theii* members who com-

mit crime 1 Far from it. Leon accused Timagoras,^ after

having been four years his co-ambassador : Eubulus accused

Tharrex and Smicythas, after having been their messmate :

^ To hare eaten salt together, sat at the same table, and poured the

same drink-offering, have in most countries been regarded as sacred

obligations of mutual friendship or good faith. Compare Odyssey,
xiv. 158 :—

"ICTO) yvf Zcvs npuTU QecSv ^evlri re rpdire^a,

'itTTiTj t' ^OSvcrrjos dfMVjxovos ^v dcpiKavoi,

'H fi4u TOJ TttSe TzavTa TeXeieTai ws dyopfvo).

Eurip. Hecub. 787 :—

KoLvijs Tpaire^ris iroWaKis tvx^v efioi.

Cicero quotes an old saying having reference to this (De Amiciti^, 19):
" Verum illud est, quod dicitur, multos modios salis simul edendos esse,

ut amicitias munus expletum sit."

iEschines frequently reproaches Demosthenes with his disregard of

these obligations. De Fals. Leg. 31, 52; Cont. Ctes. 85.
'

EiVfTT^pia are the sacrifices offered by the council at the opening of

their session in honour of Jupiter and Pallas. Suidas however, whose
account is adopted by Schomann, says it was the first day of every year,
when the magistrates entered upon their offices.

* As to Leon and Timagoras, see ante, p. 130. Of Tharrex and

Smicythas nothing is kno>vn.
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the famous Conon of old accused Adimantus,^ after having
shared the command with him. AVliich then violated the

salt and the cup, ^schines—the traitors, the false ambassa-

dors and acceptors of bribes, or their accusers 1 Assuredly
the men of iniquity violated, as you have done, the sanc-

tities of their whole country, not merely those of private

fellowship."
To show you however, that these men have been the vilest

and basest not only of all public deputies to Philip, but of all

(without exception) who ever privately visited him, let me tell

you a little circumstance unconnected with the embassy.
When Philip took Olynthus, he celebrated Olympic games,

and invited all kinds of artists ^ to the sacrifice and the

festival. While he was feasting them and crowning the con-

querors, he asked Satyi'us,'* our comic actor, why he was the

' Adimantus was one of the commanders at the fatal battle of jEgos-

potamos. In the general massacre of the Athenian prisoners ordered

by Lysander, he alone was spared, because he had opposed tlie order for

cutting off the thumbs of the Peloponnesian captives. He was sus-

pected however of having betrayed the fleet to the enemy, and after-

wards brought to trial on such cliarge by Conon.
^ Others take a-rrovhas to be governed by dSiKoui'Tes, as Pabst, who

thus renders the passage : Gewiss Diejenigen, wdclie, wie Du, alle

heilifjen Verhindlicltkeiten gegeii ihr Vaterland verletzten unci nicht
etwa nur die gegen einzelne Burger.

^ Theatrical people were often specially called artists among the

Greeks, just as painters are in these days.
* The person of whom this pleasing anecdote is told was an early

friend of Demosthenes, who first directed his attention to his faults ia

elocution, and showed him how to overcome them. Plutarch, in the
Life of Demosthenes, relates that the j^oung orator, after making one of
his earliest essays at speaking in the assembly, and having been ill

received by his audience, was returning home in a melancholy humour,
when he met Satyrus, and complained to him of his misfortune, saying
how hard it was that, after having spent so much time in the study of

oratory, he was unable to please the people of Athens : the most igno-
rant and illiterate persons were heard witli pleasure, while he was not
listened to.

"
Aye," said Satyrus ;

" but I can remedy this. Just repeat
me some verses of Sophocles or Euripides." Demosthenes did so, but
without that accompaniment of graceful action and pronunciation, by
which Satyrus was accustomed to charm his hearers on the stage.
Satyrus then repeated the same verses himself, showing how it ought to
be done, and making the orator see his own deficiencies. Demosthenes
had the wisdom to profit by this lesson, and from that hour set himself

resolutely to work to overcome all his natural impediments, to perfect
his organs of speech, and to acquire the external graces of address and
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only person ^vho preferred no request, whether it was that he
had observed in him any meanness or discourtesy towards

himself. Satyrus (they say) replied, that he wanted none of

the things which the others asked, that what he should like

to propose it would be very easy for Philiji to oblige him

with, but he was fearful of being refused. Philip bade him

speak out, assuring him in handsome terms, that there was

nothing he would not do
; upon which (they say) he declared,

that Apollophanes of Pydna was his friend
; that, after he had

been assassinated, his relations in alarm secreth' removed his

daughters, then little children, to Olynthus.
"
They," said he,

" now that the city is taken, have become prisoners, and are

in your hands : they are of man'iageable age. Give me them,
I pray and beseech you. Yet I wish you to hear and under-

stand, what sort of a present you will give me, if you do^give
it. I myself shall derive no profit from the gi-ant ;

for I' shall

give them in marriage with portions, and not suffer them to

be treated in any manner unworthy of myself or their father,"

When the company at the banquet heard this, there was a

clapping of hands and tumult of applause from all sides,

insomuch that Philip was touched, and gave him the, girls.

Yet this Apollophanes was one of the persons who killed

Philip's brother Alexander.^

Now let us contrast with this banquet of Satyrus another

banquet, which these men held in Macedonia; and see if it

has any likeness or resemblance.

These men were invited to the house of Xenophron, the

son of Phisdimus," one of the Thirty, and off they went. I

did not go. When they came to the drinking, he introduces

a certain Olynthian woman, good-looking, and well-born also

and modest, as the case proved. At first (I believe) they only

manner. He even shut himself up, refusing to gee any of his friends,
and keeping his head shaved for several months together, that he might
have perfect leisure to pursue his training without interruption. In the

result he acquired a style of delivery which full}' recompensed him for

all this exertion, and proved the justice of the player's advice.

The storj- which Demosthenes tells appears to have been introduced
more for the purpose of doing honour to Satyrus, than for any purpose
connected with the trial

;
and we may regard it as being really a tribute

of gratitude to the man to whom lie was so much indebted.

I
» See Vol. I. Appendix I. pp. 232, 250.
2 In the list of the thirty tyrants given by Xenophon, occurs the

name of Phcedrias.

VOL. II N
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made her drink quietly and cat dessert
;
so latrocles told me

the next day : but as it went on, and they became heated,

they ordered her to sit down and sing a song. The woman
was in a sad way ;

she neither would do it nor could
; where-

upon the defendant and Phrjnion said it was an insult, and
not to be tolerated that a captive woman, one of the accursed

and pestilent Olynthians, should give herself airs; and—
" Call the boy;" and—" A lash here." A servant came with a

whip : and as they were in liquor, I imagine, and it took but
little to exasperate them, upon her saying something or other

and bursting into teai-s, the servant rips oflF her tunic and

gives her several cuts on the back. The woman, maddened

by the pain and the whole treatment, jumps up, throws her-

self at the knees of latrocles, and overturns the table: and
had he not snatched her away, she would have peiished by
drunken violence ;

for the drunkenness of this scoundrel is

temble. There was a talk about this female in Arcadia
before the Ten Thousand

;
and Diophantus made a report to

you, which I will compel him now to give evidence of; and
there was much talk in Thessaly and eveiywhere.*

' In support of this charge, as it appears, Demosthenes gives no

evidence, though he asserts that he heard the story from latrocles, whom
he calls as his witness for another purpose. .Eschines declares the whole

story to be a fabrication, and produces the evidence of an Olynihian,
named Aristophanes, to prove that Demosthenes had offered him a bribe
to come forward as a witness, and that he had refused. It is remark-
able however, that yEschines produces none of the ambassadors who
were present at the party to disprove the statement. (See his reply, pp.
48, 49.) In the opening of his speech ^schines adverts to the indig-
nant reception which the charge had met with from the jury, stating
that they had hissed the accuser, and expressed their confidence in his

innocence. This is apparently confirmed hj Ulpian, who states that

when the charge was preferred, Eubulus instantly got up and appealed
to the jury, whether they would permit his friend to be slandered in
such a way; the jury then rose and stopped it.

Slany topics of remark suggest themselves as we peruse these contra-

dictory statements. In the first place, Demosthenes was wrong and
unfair in lugging in this story at all ; and the Athenians, if they stopped
him, did perfectly right, though they were not always so scrupulous
about what the speakers chose to .say. The tale itself, apart from some

exaggerations, is not so very improbable. Demosthenes may have made
some inquiries of Aristophanes respecting the parentage and condition
of the female ; but he could not have been a witness to the facts them-
Belves which took place at Xenophron's house. It is an odd thing that

iEschines should have been prepared with the evidence of Aristophanes ;
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Notwithstanding his guilty conscience, this polluted wretch

will dare to look you in the face, will raise his voice presently
and talk about the life that he has lived

;
which chokes me to

listen to. Don't these people know, that in early life you
used to read the books for your mother at her initiations, and
as a boy were rolled about among orgiasts and drunkards 1—
that afterwards you were an office under-clerk, and did dirty
work for two or three drachms ?—that it is but lately you
got a wretched livelihood for your services as thii'd-rate

player on the boards of other men ?
^ What sort of a life can

you mention which you have not lived, when that which you
have lived appears to be of such a character? But his

assurance forsooth ! He brought another man to trial before

you for infamous practices ! But of that by-and-by. Eead
me first these depositions.

[Depositions.^

Such being the number, men of the jury, such the charac-

ter of the offences which he has committed against you,

including every species of criminality
—a receiver of bribes, a

aad it seems like a confirmation of what Demosthenes says, that the

story had been talked about. The cruel treatment of the woman would
have been equally reprehensible, whether she was an Olynthian or not,

though the prejudice which Demosthenes helped to raise against his

opponent might have been enhanced by that circumstance ; and it is

strange that Jischines brings no witness to disprove the occurrence.
These and many other points may naturally occur to the reader, but

it is perhaps waste of time to dwell upon them too long. The difficulty
of ascertaining the truth is increased by the absence of the depositions,
and the uncertainty how far the speeches which have come down to us
are correct reports of the speeches which were actually delivered ; for

even the orators themselves, when they published their own speeches,
may have added or omitted what suited their purpose. The discre-

pancies which we find in these very passages, between what Demosthenes
eays, and what iEschines represents him to have said, may be accounted
for possibly in this way.

^
Literally,

" in the training-rooms of other choirmasters—choregi."

XopTiyeiov, or xopvy^oy, was the place whicli the choregus provided to
train the youths who formed his chorus. He also maintained them
during that time, and found the dresses and accoutrements. The words
mean nothing more in effect than "in the theatres found by other

men," who hired Jilschines to take third parts. In the Oration on the
Crown, (ante, p. 97,) he says that iEschines hired himself out to Simylus
and Socrates. Reiske renders it :

"
aliis choregos agentibus." Shilleto :

*'in the green-rooms of other choreo-i." liapvrpi(pi<T6ai, is,
" to be main-

tained as a dependant."
n2
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flatterer, under tlio curse, a liar, a betrayer of his friends—all

the most lieinous crimes are included;
—from none of these

charges will he defend himself, no plain and honest defence

will he be able to plead : what I have heard he intends to

say amounts almost to madness, though perhaps a person
who has no other plea to urge is obliged to employ what
artifices he can. I am told he will say, that I have been a

partner in all that I denounce, that I approved of all and

cooperated with him, but I have suddenly changed and be-

come accuser. This is no fair or proper justification of his

conduct, but only an accusation of me : for if I have so acted,
I am a good-for-nothing man, and yet the proceedings are

none the better for that
; quite otherwise. However, I con-

sider it my duty to show to you, both that the assertion, if

he makes it, will be false, and what the fair line of defence is.

The fair and honest defence is, to show either that the things

alleged against him have not been done, or that, being done,

they benefit the state. Neither of these points can he esta-

blish. For neither surely can he say, that it is to our advan-

tage for the Phocians to be destroyed and Philip to hold

Thermopyla3 and the Thcbans to be strong and troops to be
in EuboDa and forming designs on Megara and the peace to

be ixnsworn;^ the contrary to all which his reports to you
announced as being to your advantage and about to take

place : nor can he persuade you, who have yourselves seen

and known all the circumstances, that these results have not

been accomplished. It remains then for me to prove that I

have had no connexion with these men in anything. Would

you like me to pass over all the rest—how I spoke against
them before you, how I quarrelled on the journey, how I have

opposed them all along
—and produce these men themselves

as witnesses, that my acts and theirs have been entirely

different, and that they have received money to be your 1

enemies, while I refused to take it ? Mark then.

What man in the commonwealth should you say was the

most odious blackguard, with the lai'gest stock of impudence
and insolence 1 Not one of you, I am c'ertain, could even by
mistake name any other than Philocrates. What man speaks
the loudest, and can utter what he likes with the clearest

^ I. e. to have remained so long unsworn, owing to the dilatoriness of

the ambassadors.
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voice 1 ^schines the defendant, I am sure. Whom do these

men call spiritless and cowardly ^vith the mob, whilst I call

him reseiTed ? Myself: for never was I intrusive in any way;
never have I done violence to your inclinations. "Well : in

all the assemblies, whenever there has been a discussion upon
these matters, you hear me always both accusing and con-

victing these men, and positively declaring that they have

taken money and sold all the interests of the state. And
none of them hearing my statements ever contradicted them,
or opened his mouth or showed himself. What can be the

reason that the most odious blackguards in the common-
wealtli and the loudest speakers are overpowered by me, who
am the timidest of men, and speak no louder than any one

else ? It is that truth is strong, and, on the other hand, the

consciousness of having sold your interests is weak. This

takes off from the audacity of these men, this warps their

tongue, stops their mouths, chokes and keeps them silent.

You know of course, on the late occasion in Piraeus,^ when

you would not allow him to be your envoy, how he shouted

out that he would impeach and indict me, with cries of
" Shame ! shame !

"
Yet all that -

is the prelude to numerous
contests and arguments, whereas these are simple, and per-

haps but two or three words, which a slave bought yesterday

might have spoken :
— "

Athenians, it is atrocious : here is

a man accusing me of what he has himself been concerned

in
;
and saying that I have taken money, when he has taken

it himself."—Nothing of this kind did he say or utter
;
none

of you heard him; but he threatened something different.

Why 1 Because he was conscious of guilt, and not inde-

pendent enough to speak those words :

^ his resolution never

^
This, it is suppoBed, refers to the story of Antiphon, which Demo-

sthenes speaks of more fully in the Oration on the Crown, (ante, pp.

55, 56.) .lEschines threatened to impeach Demosthenes for his uncon-

stitutional proceedings against Antiphon in that affair.
^ " Sensus—Atqui haec quse mihi tunc minatus est, scilicet tj elaay-

yf\ia Kol 7] ypacp'fi, sunt longi temporis multscque operae; poteratque
me, nLsi culpae sibi conscius esset, continue vel tribus verbis prosternere."—

Schac/er.
Pabst: Dock eine solche Anhlage wurde der Anfang vieler und

grosser Kampfe nnd longer lieden seyn.
I rather understand ToOra to mean " that declaration—that kind of

talk."
'

Literally :
" he was the slave of those words." " In htec ei verba
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reached that poiut, but shrank back, for his conscience checked

it. No one however prevented him from indulging in general
abuse and calumny.

The strongest point of all, a matter not of argument but of

fact, I am about to mention :
—Upon my offering to do what

was just, namely, as I had been twice ambassador, to render

my account twice, ^schines the defendant came up to the

auditors with divers witnesses, and warned them not to sum-
mon me into court, on the gi'oimd that I had passed my
audit and had no fiu'ther liability. And the thing was beyond
measure ridiculous. What was the meaning of it ? He having
rendered his account of the former embassy, which no one

aiTaigned, did not wish to attend a fresh audit for that which

he is now tried upon, which included all his misdeeds : but if

I attended twice, the consequence would be that he too must
come into court again; therefore he would not let them
summon me. Now, men of Athens, this circumstance proves
both points clearly to you, both that ^schines has con-

demned himself, so that none of you can conscientiously

acquit him now, and that be will not utter a word of truth

about me
;

for had he anything to say, he would have come
forward with it then and accused me, never have given notice

not to summon me into com-t. In support of my statements,
call the witnesses to them.

[ Witnesses.^

Should he speak any slander about me foreign to the

embassy, on many accounts you should refuse to hear him.
I am not on my trial to-day; and after this no water is

pom-ed in for me.^ What is it then but lack of honest ai'gu-
ments ? For who upon his trial would elect to accuse, if he
had a good defence ? Again, consider this, men of the jury.
non tnagis quidquam quam mancipio in dominum licebat, h.e. hsec in
me jactare refonuidabat ut dovKos dirap^ria-iaa-Tos cui rj yXwrra SeSerat:
nam si in me jactaret, suo se gladio jugulaturus erat."—Sclmefer.
Auger gives the sense of the passage well enough :

"
C'est qu'intime-

ment convaincu de ses delits, il apprehendoit, il trembloit de rien dire

qui y eM rapport. Si la pensee par hasard le portoit de ce cote Id, un
remords importun le repoussoit aussi-tot."

Pabst : well er sick bewusst war, dies begangen zu haben, und diese
Worte aus sklavischer Furcht vor ihnen nidd auszusprechen wagte, so
wendete sicli sein Sinn nicht dazu, sondcrn bebte zurilck und wurde von
seineni Gewissen ubermann! .

• Into the water-glass. See p. 59, note 1.
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If I were tried, and iEschines accusing, and Philip the judge,

and I, having no means of showing my innocence, began

maligning iEschines and trying to blacken his character,

don't you think Philip would on this very account be indig-

nant, that any one before him should malign his benefac-

tors ?
^ Do not you then be worse than Phihp, but compel

him to make his defence upon the points in issue.

[The Deposition.']
^

You see, I, because I was conscious of no wrong, thought

proper to render my account, and submit to all that the

laws requii-ed : ^schines did the reverse. How then can his

actions and mine have been the same 1 or how can he pos-

sibly maintain before you what he has never even alleged

against me before? Surely he cannot. He will, however;
and verily I don't wonder. For you sui-ely know this—that

since the creation of man, and since trials have been insti-

tuted, no one ever was found guilty confessing his crime:

no ; they put on a bold face, deny the charge, tell lies, invent

excuses, do anything to escape punishment.
^

You must not be duped by anything of this sort to-day,

but decide the case by your own knowledge, and pay no heed

to my statements or the defendant's, no, nor to the witnesses

whom he will have ready to prove what he likes, with Philip

for his paymaster; (you'll see how promptly they will give

evidence for him
:)

neither care whether Ji^schines has a loud

and fine voice, or I a poor one. For it is not your business,

if you are wise, to have a trial of orators or speeches to-day,

but to regard the dire and shameful ruin of your affairs,: and

to cast back the infamy upon its authors, having inquired
into these doings that are within your own knowledge. What

doings 1 These which you know, and need not be informed

by me. If all which they promised you has resulted from

the peace, and you confess yourselves to be so full of cowardice

1 The petiilo principii is remarkable in this argument.
2 This is the deposition of the witnesses called just above. While

they are coming up, or standing for a minute or two, the orator inter-

poses a few more words to the jury. This is common.
3
Compare Winters Tale, Act III. Scene 2 :

—
I ne'er heard yet.

That any of these bolder vices wanted
Less impudence to gainsay what they did,

Than to perform it first.
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and baseness, tliat without enemies in the country, without

being blockaded by sea, without the city being in any danger,
whilst you were purchasing cheap corn, and in other respects
no worse off" than at present, when you knew and had been

told by these men, that your allies would be ruined and the

Thebans would become powerful and that Philip would take

the fortresses in Thrace and that sallying-places would bo

established against you in Euboca and that all which has been

done would happen, you were content to make the peace

notwithstanding
—

acquit yEschines, and do not in addition

to so many disgraces incur the sin of pcijury : for he does

you no wi'ong; I am a fool and a madman to accuse him.

But if just the reverse—if they spoke in the kindest manner

of'Philip, saying that he loved the commonwealth, he would
save the Phocians, he woi;ld humble the pride of Thebes,

yet more, he would confer benefits on you beyond the value

of Amphipolis, if he obtained the peace, and would restore

Euboua and Oropus
—if after saying and promising all this

they have cheated and cajoled you, and all but stripped you
of Attica, pronomice your verdict against him, and let it not

be that, in addition to the other outrages put upon you, (for
I know not what else to call them,) you, for the bribes taken

by these men, carry home the curse and the perjury.^
Consider again, men of the jury : for what object could I

have chosen to accuse these men, if they were innocent?

You can find none. Is it pleasant to have many enemies ?

It is not even safe. Was there any quarrel subsisting be-

tween /Eschines and me 1 None. What then ? You feared

for yourself, and through cowardice thought this was your
security:

—that I have heard he says.
—Well, but without

there being any danger or crime, ^schines, as you allege !
^

' This if? a fine sentence, pregnant with meaning. Don't let it

happen, says the orator, that, instead of taking vengeance on these men
for their venality, you take their sins upon your own heads

; for if you
acquit ,'Eschines, the curse to which he is liable {tuIs apais evoxos, p. 404,

orig.) will justly be transferred to you, and by violating your oaths as

jurors and giving a verdict contrary to the evidence you will have
incurred the crime of perjury.

^ The supposed assertion of iEschines involved the assumption of
crime having been committed, which was adverse to his case. If the
ambassadors had done nothing wrong, as iEschines would make out,
then Demosthenes could have had nothing to fear, and the last assigned
motive for accusation was absurd.
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Should he repeat that, consider, men of the jnry, whether for

crimes, which I who am innocent feared would be my ruin

throiigh those persons
—what ought they to suffer who uro

the guilty parties 1
^ But it is for no such reason. Wherefore

then do I accuse you ? Vexatiously, forsooth, that I may get

money from you ! And pray, was it better for me to receive

a large sum, as large as any of these men, from Philip who
offered it, and have both him and these for my friends, (for

they would, they would have been my friends, if I had been
their accomplices : even now the feud between us is not here-

ditary, but because I have not been a partner in their acts
:)

or to beg from them a portion of their receipts, and be at

enmity both with Philip and them?— and while I ransomed
the prisoners at such au expense out of my own means, to ask
these men for a disgraceful pittance which made them my
enemies] Impossible. I reported what was true, and ab-
stained from taking presents out of regard to justice and
truth and my future life, believing that, if I was virtuous, I

should be honoured among you no less than certain other

people,- and that I must not barter away my public spirit for

any lucre: and these men I abhor, because I saw them in
the embassy to be villanous and execrable, and I have been

deprived too of my personal distinctions,^ since through the

corruption of these men your displeasure has fallen upon the
•whole embassy : and I accuse now and am come to the audit

foreseeing the future, and wishing to have it determined by
the verdict of this tribunal, that my actions have been the

opposite of theirs. And I fear, I feai-, (all my thoughts shall

be declared to you,) hereafter you may di-ag me who am
innocent along with them, but you will remain passive now.^

* I have kept the anacoluthon of the original; but it is not very
elegant in this passage.

2 This is a modest way of saying that he hoped to receive the same
honours as other distinguished citizens.

^
^iXoTLjxla, like dpir-q, signifies not only the meritorious quality or

action of the person himself, but also the honourable distinction

attending it.

Demosthenes had lost not only the vote of thanks and invitation to
dine in the City Hall (as Schaefer observes, see ante, p. 130), but suiFered
in his general credit and reputation, through the misconduct of the
ambassadors.

*
'AvaireirrcoKSTes,

"
fallen back." Eeiske :

"
remissi, eupini." Pabst •

nachliissig nnd nachsiclitig.
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For it seems to me, Athenians, you are wholly paralysed,

waiting till calami t}' falls upon you; and while you sec other

people suffer, jon take no precaution, nor give a thought to the

commonwealth, now so long in -manj fearful ways declining.
Don't you think it dreadful and monstrous?—for though I

had resolved to be silent, I am led on to speak :
—You must

know Pythocles
^ the son of Pythodorus. With him I was on

very friendly terms, and up to this day nothing unpleasant
has passed between us. He turns out of my way now when
he meets me, ever since he has been with Philip ;

and if he is

compelled to cross my path, he starts away in a moment, for

fear some one should see him speaking to me : yet with

.^Eschines he walks all round the market, and holds consulta-

tion. It is really dreadful and shocking, Athenians—while

people who have chosen Philip's service have this advantage,
that his perception is in cither case so keen, they believe each

of them, as surely as if he were standing at their side, that

nothing they do even here can escape him, and they regard
as friends whom he thinks proper, and as enemies likewise—
those who are devoted to you, who are ambitious of yom:
esteem and have never sacrificed it, find in you such a deaf-

ness and blindness, that these miscreants are here contending
on equal teiins with me, and that too before a jury who know
all the circumstances. Would you like to know and hear the

reason? I will tell you; and pray be not offended at my
speaking the truth. It is because Philip, I take it, having
one body and one soul, loves with his whole heart the people
that do him good, and hates those that do the contrary;
whereas any one of you never thinks that a person serving
the state serves him, or that a person damaging the state

damages him; each individual has things of gi'eater impor-
tance to himself, by which you are frequently led astray

—
compassion, envy, resentment, granting favours, a thousand

things besides— indeed, should one escape everything else,

there is no escaping persons who don't like one to be such.^

^ Mentioned in the Speech on the Crown (p. 320, orig.) as an adver-

sary of Demosthenes. His stately manner of walliing is noticed further

on in this speech (p. 442, orig.) He was many years after condemned
to death.

^ This sentence, which perplexed Taylor, and which Francis omits
from his translation, is explained by lleiske, and not badly rendered by
Auger,

" Quand on gchapporoit a tout le reste, pourroit on ^chapper
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The fault in each of these instances gradually undermines and

ends in being the total ruin of the common-wealth. ^

Do not, Athenians, commit any such error to-day; do

not acquit the man who has so greatly -wronged you. For

really -what will be said of you, if you do acquit him?—Cer-

tain ambassadors went from Athens to Philip ; Philocrates,

.^schines, Phrynon, Demosthenes. What then] One of them,
besides that he made no profit by the embassy, redeemed the

captives out of his own private means : another with the

money for which he sold the country's interests went about

purchasing harlots and fish. Another sent his son to Philip,

before he had entered him in the roU of citizens
;

^ the brutal

Phrynon : while the first did nothing unworthy of the com-

monwealth or himself One, though choir-master and captain,

thought it right in addition to incur these voluntary ex-

penses, to redeem the captives, and not permit any of his

fellow-countrymen to be in distress for want : another, so far

from delivering any already in captivity, helped to bring a

whole district, and more than ten thousand infantry and

nearly a thousand cavalry of an allied nation, into the power
of Philip. What followed ? The Athenians got hold of them
—

having known all about it long before—well?—the men

a. I'envie, qui ne peut soufFrir un citoyen integre et zele?"—The
orator partly alludes to himself, as being the patriotic citizen whose
vocation did not please a certain class of the people. And it is not

impossible he might have been led to this remark by some signs of dis-

pleasure -(fhich he observed in some of the jurors. Pabst makes him

speak expressly of himself (me ich bin) ; but it is better not to intro-

duce this into the text.
1 I have followed the interpretation of viro^peovcra indicated by P. A.

Wolf in his note on the Leptines, p. 471. Shilleto, -n-ho quotes F. A.

"Wolf, and adopts his view, misapplies his learning, when he desires

lis to translate—" The error in each of these cases gradually giving way
from under you, results in a universal and momentary destruction to

the state." The transitive force of imoppeTv is derived from the notion of

"slipping from under;" but to translate it so here is not advisable.

Keiske, in his Index, agreeing with F. A. Wolf as to the meaning in

the Leptines, here renders vnoppfova-a simply suhre-pens, in which he has

been generally followed. Francis :

" These particular and- separate errors

advancing by degrees, fall at last in one collected ruin on the republic."
Pabst: Aher solche bei alien einzelnen Sachen dieser Art begangenen
FeMlriUe bringen, wenn sie aUmdhlig und unmerklich wetter schreiten,

dem Staat endlich in seiner Gesamrntheit Verderben.
2 At the age of eighteen an Athenian citizen was enrolled in the

register of his township (Stj^uos).
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\Yho had takcu money and presents, who had disgi-aced them-
selves and tlic country and their own children, they acquitted,

considering them to be men of sense and the country to be in

a flourishing state;
—but what of the man who accused them?—him they judged to be an idiot, ignorant of the countiy,

not knowing how to thi'ow his own awav.^

And who, Athenians, after seeing this example, will wish
to prove himself an honest man? Who will be an ambassador
for nothing, if lie is neither to take reward, nor with you to

be held more trustworthy than persons who have taken it ?

Therefore you are not only trying these men to-day; no:

you are legislating for all time to come, whether ambassadors
should take money to work disgracefully for the enemy, or

do their best in your behalf without bribe or fee.

Upon the other matters you require no witness: but as

to Phrynon sending liis son, call me the witnesses to that.^

[Witnesses.^

^schines never prosecuted this man on the charge of

sending his son to Philip for dishonour. But if one being in

his youth better looking than another, not foreseeing what

suspicion might arise from such comeliness, hath been a little

wild in after-life, ^Eschines must prosecute him for infamous
crime.

Now let me speak of the entertainment and the decree :

I had nearly forgotten what was most material to say to you.

' TV ir6\iv ayvotlv is explained thus by Rei.ske :

" non nSsse mores
civium degeneres, inimicos suos ornantium, bene de se meritos abjici-
entium." By Schaefer otherwise :

"
ignorare quam prosperae sint res

civitatis."

OvK exf' ^'"o' TO. kaxjToZ ^(tttt? refers to tlie boasted liberality of Demo-
sthenes, in ransoming the prisoners, &c. His enemies represented him
as a fool, who threw away his money, and even didn't know how to

throw it away. Auger :

"
qui ne savoit oil jeter son argent."

- It may seem strange to an English reader that Demosthenes should
call witnesses to a fact so remote from the point at issue. But the Athe-
nians appear to have admitted all kinds of evidence which tended to
show the general character of the parties. Demosthenes seeks to create
a prejudice against ^Eschines, as being connected with such an infamous

person as Phrynon, and he turns this to still better account, when he
comments upon his prosecution of Timarchus. This (says he) could

only have been for the purpose of screening himself. Had his motive
been the pure love of virtue, he would have proceeded against Phrynon
also.
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In drawing up the order of council concerning the first

embassy, and again before the people at the assemblies in

which you were to debate the questiou of peace, when nothing
either spoken or done wrong by these persons was kno\ra,

I according to customary usage commended and invited

them to the city-hall. And what is more, I entertained

Philip's ambassadors, and very splendidly too, Athenians :

for when I saw them in Macedonia glorying even in such

things as proofs of wealth and splendour, it occurred to mo
that I should begin directly to surpass them in these things,

and display greater magnificence myself: however, the

defendant now will bring the matter forward, and say,
" Demosthenes himself commended us, himself feasted tho

ambassadors
"—not distinguishing the when. It was before

the country had sustained an injury, before it was discovered

that these men had sold themselves
;
when the ambassadors

had just arrived for the first time, and the people had to hear

what they proposed, and it was not yet known that the

defendant would support Philocrates, or that he would make

such a motion. If therefore he should bring this forward,

remember the dates
; they are earlier than the offences : since

that time there has not been the slightest connexion or com-

munion between these men and me. Kead the deposition.

[The Deposition.']

'

Perhaps his brothei-s Philochares and Aphobetus^ will

plead for him. To both of them there is much that you

may with justice reply: (I must speak freely, O Athenians,

without any reserve
:)
—

Aphobetus and Philochares ! you

being a painter of perfume-boxes and drums, your brothers

under-clerks and common persons; (there is no reproach in

these things, yet they hardly deserve a general's rank
;)

we

dignified you with embassies, generalships, and the highest

honours. Now supposing that none of you committed any

crime, we should have nothing to be grateful for to you, but

you for these things ought to be grateful to us; for we,

passing by many persons more worthy of honour, exalted

you. But if in the veiy exercise of your dignities one of you
has committed crime, and crime too of such a nature, don't

1 See Appendix II.
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you much more deserve execration than pardon? Much more,
in my opinion.

They will be violent perhaps, -with their loud voices and

impudence, and with the plea that "
it is pardonable to assist

a brother." But don't jon give way : remember, while it is

their duty to regard J^schines, it is yours to regard the laws

and the whole commonwealth, and (above all) the oaths that

you have yourselves sworn as jurors. If indeed they have

requested any of you to save the defendant, see whether they
mean, in case he is not shown to have injured the common-

wealth, or even in case he is. If they mean in case of inno-

cence, I am also for saving him; if unconditionally and
however guilty he has been, they have asked you to commit

perjury. For though the ballot is secret, it will not be hidden

from the gods. Most wisely was it seen by him that enacted

the law of secret voting, that none of these men* will know
which of you has obliged him, but the gods and the divine

spirit will know who has voted iniquitously : from whom it

is better for each of you to secure good hopes for himself and
his children by giving a righteous and proper judgment, than
to confer a secret and uncertain obligation upon these men,
and to acquit a person who has given evidence against him-

self. For what stronger witness, ^schines, can I produce, to

prove your misconduct as ambassador, than you against your-
self? You tliat thought it necessaiy to involve in such a

dreadful calamity the man who would have brought some of

your deeds to light, certainly expected some heavy punish-
ment yourself, should the people hear what you had done.

This proceeding, if you are wise, will turn out to his own

prejudice, not only on this account, that it is a flagi-ant indi-

cation of what his acts as ambassador have been, but because

in conducting the accusation he used those arguments which
stand good against him now : for surely the same principles,
which you laid down when you prosecuted Timarchus, are

available also for others against yourself. You then said to

the jury
—" Demosthenes will defend him, and will arraign

my conduct as ambassador : and then, if he misleads you by
his speech, he will brag and go about saying

—how ? what do

* TovTov means here not only J^schines and his colleagues, but all

criminals brought to the bar of justice.
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you think '?^ I led the jurors right away from the question, and

stole the case out of their hands." Don't yourself act thus.

Confine your defence to the subject of your trial. When you
were prosecuting him, then was the time for accusing and

saying what you pleased.

Again you recited before the jury, having no witness to

bring in support of your charge against the accused—
Rumoiir which many people noise abroad

Not wholly dies : a goddess eke is she.^

Well, iEschines; and all these people say that you have

received money from the embassy ; so that against you too, I

should think. Rumour which many people noise abroad not

wholly dies. For inasmuch as more accuse you than him, see

how the matter stands. Timarchus even his neighbours did

not all know
;
but of you ambassadors there is no Greek or

barbarian who does not say, that you have received money
from the embassy. If rumour therefore is true, that of the

* These words, irws; tI; which have puzzled the critics, are understood

by most to be put in the mouth of Demosthenes. Perhaps the better

way is to understand them as referring to what precedes, thus :

" how
will he brag ! what will he say? why, as follows."

2 These lines are from Hesiod, Opera et Dies, 761. ^schines, in the

passage referred to (cont. Timarch. 18), quotes also Homer and Euripides
on the subject of Fame or Humour. Compare the celebrated lines of

Virgil, JSneid IV. 173.

Whether this goddess, the personification of common rumour or

report, should in English be rendered Fame, as it more generally is,

or Rumour, I have entertained some doubt : Fame is nearer in point of

form to the Greek and Latin original ; and it may be said i\\a,i Bumour,
derived from the Latin Rumor, cannot so well be made feminine. But
on the other hand, the meaning of our Fame is not so like the Fama
of' Virgil and Hesiod as Rumour is. And with respect to the gender,
we have as much right to follow the French Rumeur as the Latin

Rumor, or perhaps to exercise an arbitrary discretion upon such a

matter. Shakspeare, no doubt, makes his Rumour a male personage,
in the Introduction to Henry IV. Part 2, and one of a character more
like Virgil's than Hesiod's deity. The lines are quite equal to Vii'gil's.

I make no apology for quoting some of them :
—

Open your ears; for which of you will stop
The vent of hearing, when loud Rumour speaks 1

I from the orient to the drooping west.

Making the wind my post-horse, still unfold

The acts commenced on this ball of earth.

Upon my tongues continual slanders ride.

The which in every language I pronounce,

Stuffing the ears of men with false reports, &c. &c.
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multitude is against you all
;
and that such rumoui* is cre-

dible, and that a goddess eke is she, and that the poet who
wrote this was a wise man, j-ou have yourself laid down.

And besides, he got up u number of Iambics, and repeated
them

;
for iustance—

IAMBICS FKOM THE PH(ENIX OF EURIPIDES.

Who loves the fcllowsliip of evil men,
or hiia 1 never a.sk, assured that whom
He seeks for comrades he resembles most.

"The man^ who frequented the cock-pits and walked' about

with Pittalacus"—these were his words and others like them—" don't you know," said he,
" what sort of a person to con-

sider him 1
"

Well, ^schines : these iambics will suit me
now against you; and I shall speak fitly and properly, if I

recite to the jury
—Who loves the fellowship of Philocrates,

and that too on an embassy, of him I never ask, assured that

he has received money like Thilocrates who confesses it.

When he calls other men speech-writers- and sophists, and

attempts to vilify them, he will prove to be himself liable to

these reproaches. For those iambics are from the Phoenix

of Euripides : and that drama was never acted by either

Theodorus or Aristodemus, to whom the defendant used to

take third parts, but Molon played in it, and other old per-
formers whoever they were. The Antigone of Sophocles
however Theodorus has often acted, and so has Aristodemus;
in which there ai'e iambics beautifully written and in a strain

^ yEschines (cont. Timarch. 8, 9) charges Timarchus with cock-fighting
and gambling, and with a disgraceful intimacy with Pittalacus, a town-
slave.

Others, following Kciskc, make rohs opvts
" the bird-market," which

does equally well. A cock-fighter would naturally frequent the market
where cocks were sold. Francis :

"
aviaries."

^ "
Aoyoypd(povs. Properly, persons who wrote speeches either forensic

or epideictic, i. e. which turn on praise or censure, such as those of

Isocrates. Such persons would probably introduce into their writtea

speeches many far-fetched allusions and passages from the old poets,
who were generally neglected in those stirring and active and therefore

unreading times. Hence the word would nearly get the meaning of

our pedant. That it was used in an 'opprobrious sense (compare our

pamphleteer) is stated by Thom. Mag. p. 580, and is attested by Plato,

(Phfedr. p. 257,) wiiich shows that \o-yoyp6.<pos and ffo<\>i(TT-/is were used
to convey the same idea."—Shilleto.

The passage here referred to by Demosthenes is from the speech
against Timarchus, p. 13.
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Tiseful to jow, which, though he has himself often spoken
and knows them quite by heart, he omitted. You ave of

course aware, that in all tragic pieces it is a sort of special

privilege for third-rate actors to come on as tyrants and

sceptre-bearers. See then what the verses are in this drama,
which the poet has put into the mouth of Creon ^schines,
which he neither conned over to himself to serve him in tlie

embassy, nor repeated to the jury-. Read :

IAMBICS FROM THE ANTIGONE OF SOPHOCLES.

Ye cannot tell the spirit of a man,
His wisdom, nor his worth, till they be tried

In public life and acts of policy.
The statesman, who to serve the common weal

Adopts not what in counsel is the best,
But closes up his mouth for fear of danger,
Base have I ever deem'd, and deem him still.

And whoso dearer than his country loves

A private friend, as nothing I esteem.

For I (bear witness, thou all-seeing Jove
!)

Should not keep silence, if I saw destruction

Advancing toward my people 'stead of safety ;

iS'or e'er would I accept as friend of mine

My country's enemy : for well I know,
'Tis she preserves us all

;
in her embark'd.

While steadily she sails, we lack not friendship.

None of these verses did ^schines repeat to himself on

the embassy : instead of the commonwealth, he deemed

Philip's friendship of the greatest importance and advantage
to himself, bidding a long farewell to the wise Sophocles:
when he saw destruction advancing nigh, the expedition

against Phocis, he gave no warning or notice, but on the

contraiy helped to conceal and forwaixl it, and those who
Tvished to give information he prevented; not remembering
that she it is who preserves us all, and in her his mother

initiating^ and purifying, and making a profit from the

houses of her employers, reared up all these children,- and

' This turn is Aristophanic. As to the father and mother's occupa-
tions, and as to Heros the physician, see ante, pp. 54, 94— 96, and the

notes. Shilleto observes :

" Schaefer is, in my judgment, right in erasing
from the Greek Hero-Calendar one unknown Caiamites, and restoring
to the contemporary chirurgeons the name of Heros. KaAojUiTrjs appears
to have been a bye-word for iaTf)hs, from the KdAauoi used for surgical

purposes."
2 I refer too-ovtovs, as Reiske does, to number. Francis :

" these her

VOL. II, O
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that his father teaching the alphabet, as I am informed by-

older men, lived how he could next door to Heros the phy-

sician, but lived at all events in this city; and they them-

selves got money by being under-clcrks and servants to all

the public functionaries, and at last having been appointed
clerks by you were maintained for two years in the Eound-

room,^ and from this city was the defendant sent but just
now as ambassador. None of these things did he consider;
no care he took that the commonwealth should sail steadily,

but overturned and sank her, and did his utmost to throw

her into the power of her enemies. Are not you then a

sophist, and a vile one too? Are not you a speech-writer,

ay, and one hated by the gods'? you that passed over what

you had often played and knew perfectly by heart, while

what you never acted in your life you searched out and

quoted to injure one of your fellow-citizens?

Come, consider now his remarks about Solon. He said

thei'e was a statue of Solon, exemplifying the decorous style
of the orators of that day, with his hand folded inside the

mantle f this by way of reproach and rebuke to the forward-

ness of Timarchus. But the Salaminians say the statue has

not been erected fifty years, and it is nearly two hundred and

forty years from Solon to the present time, so that the artist

who shaped that figure was not only himself no contemporary
of Solon, but his grandfather was not either. However, he

said this to the jury, and gave an imitation : but what was
of far greater advantage to the state than Solon's attitude,

to see (namely) his heart and mind—of them he gave no

imitation, quite the contrary. Solon ^
(after Salamis had

illustrious sons." Auger :

" de merveilleux personnages." Pabst : diese

eiattlichen Sohne.
' The room in the centre of the Prytaneum, where the Prytanes

dined. See ante, p. 130, note 1.
2

Literally :

"
having his mantle wrapped round him, with his hand

inside."
^ Here we have the celebrated legislator of Athens introduced to our

notice in the character of a poet and a warrior. Of his poetry a few

fragments only remain, and are remarkable for elegance and simplicity
rather than for any merit of a higher description. The story respecting
the recovery of Salamis is told in Plutarch's Life of Solon, as follows :

—
The Mcgarians had wrested the island of Salamis from the Athenians,
who, after many unsuccessful attempts to retrieve their loss, became

heartily sick of the war, and passed a decree making it punishable with
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revolted from the Athenians, and tliey had decreed to punish
•with death -whoever advised its recovery,) at the risk of his

own life composed and sang an elegy, and preserved that

country to Athens, and removed the disgrace which had fallen

upon her. ^schines, although the Persian king and all the

Greeks had acknowledged Amphipolis to be yours, gave up and
sold it, and supported Philocrates w^ho moved the resolution.

Worth his while (was it not?) to mention Solon! And not

only here acted he so, but on his arrival there he never

death for any one to advise its renewal. Solon, who was a native of Salamis,
was greatly discontented

;
and by-and-by, having obseived that the youth

of Athens were beginning to change their minds but afraid to violate the

law, counterfeited insanity, and, keeping himself at home, composed an

elegy on the loss of the island. It contained a hundred verses, and. is

said to have been a poem of considerable merit. Having these verses

by heart, he suddenly ran into the market-place with a cap on his head,—
(the cap was a sign of sickness,)

—and mounting the herald's platform,

sang them out in a loud voice to the people. His supposed madness and
the exciting character of the verses gave it the appearance of inspiration.

Pisistratus, then a young man, was among the hearers, and urged them
to obey the voice of Solon. In the moment of their enthusiasm the peo-

ple repealed the decree, and prepared for war. Solon recovered Salamis

by a stratagem, which is variously related. According to one account,
he by a false message enticed a large body of Megarians to the Attic

coast, and having put them to the sword, sailed instantly to Salamis
and took it. After some further struggles, the belligerent parties re-

ferred their claims to the arbitration of Sparta. Solon pleaded his

country's cause before the arbitrators, and urged (among other arguments
in favour of the Athenian title to Salamis) that the Salaminians buried

their dead in the Athenian fashion, turning their faces to the west, and
not to the east, as the Megarians did

;
and also that they had separate

tombs for each body, whereas the Megarians put several bodies into one
tomb. He urged also that Salamis was called Ionian in some of the

Delphic oracles. A further story is told, that he inserted a line in the

catalogue of ships in the second book of the Iliad, which is now read
lUUS . Afos 5' e/c 'XaAa/Mvos 6.yev SvoKaideKa vrias,

Sttjcs 5' S7cij;/ 'Iv' 'ABrjvaicov 'laravro (pakayyes.

The second of these lines is said to have been Solon's interpolation, to

prove that Salamis was, even so early as the Trojan war, subject to, or at

least connected with Athens
; and some critics have thought that the

spuriousness of the line appears from other passages of Homer, where the

Salaminians are made to occupy a station separate from the Athenians,

(See Heyne's learned note to Iliad, II. 553.) The Jlegarians are said to

have contended for a different reading in Homer, which established
their own connexion with Salamis. Judgment was given by the arbi-

trators in favour of Athens.
The cap which jEschines went out with was, as Demosthenes hints

(below, p. 196), an affected imitation of Solon.

o2
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littered the name of the place •which he came to negotiate
about. And so he himself reported to yon ;

for you must
remember his saying

—"
I too had something to say about

Amphipolis, but I omitted it, to give Demosthenes an oppor-

tunity of taking up the subject."
—T came forward and said,

that he had left nothing for me that he wished to say to

Philip; for he would sooner give a part of his blood than

a part of his speech to any one. The fact, I apprehend,
was—having received money, he could say nothing on the

other side of the question to Philip, who had paid him on

purpose that he might not restore Amphipolis. Here—take

and read these elegiacs of Solon, and let the jury see, that

Solon abhorred men like the defendant.

Kot to speak with the hand folded, ^schines—not that—
but to perform your embassage with the hand folded, is

needful. You, after extending and holding it open yonder
and disgracing your countrymen, talk pompously here, and,

ha^^ng•got up and spouted some wretched phrases, imagine

you can escape punishment for all these grievous crimes, if

3'ou put a cap on your head and walk about and abuse me.

Piead, if you please :

THE ELEGUC3 OF SOLON :

Our city everlastingly shall stand
;

So Jupiter and all the Gods command :

Athenian Pallas lends her guardian aid,
She of the mighty Father, heavenly Maid.
Yet the fair city breedelh for her bane
A generation covetous and vain, -

Ill-minded statesmen, who shall j'et be tried

In many sorrows to rebuke their pride ;

Insatiable, in riot they devour
The fleeting pleasures of the festal hour,

Indulge their lustful appetence of gain.
And sparing neither sacred nor profane.

By spoil and rapine thrive, nor hold in awe
Omniscient Themis and her holy law,
"Who sits in watchful silence, and the day
Of vengeance bides, more dreadful for delaj'.
Thus on a people creeps the dire disease,
Till perish all their ancient liberties :

Or civil strife or warfare is at hand.
To waste the youthful promise of the land.

A factious race the sword shall overthrow ;

Who wrong their friends arc pillaged by the fuc.
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Over the country these misfortunes brood :

The poor meanwhile, a hapless multitude,
Are dratrg'd to foreign shores and long exile,

To slavery sold, and bound in fetters vile.

The common Pest of all comes home to each ;

No door can guard him from the Fury's reach
;

She leaps the lofty wall
; hide where he will,

In cell or chamber, she shall find him still.

Fain am I thus, Athenians, to advise,
AVhat evils under Anarchy arise,

How Discipline the public weal maintains,
Curbs wicked men with penance and with chains;
How she can tame the wild, the proud put low,
And wither mischief ere to strength it grow ;

How straighten crooked justice, and assuage
Tbe might of passion and unruly rage :

Under her sway confusion, discord cease.
And men abide in fellowship and peace,*

1 These are not from the Salamis, but verses of a purely political

character, addressed to the Athenians during some period of discord
and trouble. The future legislator, preparing the way for that great
work which has transmitted his name to all ages, endeavours to kindle
tbe flame of patriotism in his countrjTnen, rebukes the leading states-

men for their selfishness and vicious conduct, and exhorts all classes to

maintain civil harmony and obedience to the laws. AVhether this was
the whole poem, or is but an extract, we cannot determine. There arc

errors in the text, and some verses manifestly lost. Pabst in his

version, which is in hexameter and pentameter, leaves the hiatuses as

he finds them. I have taken a difierent course, and have not kept so

close to the original as he. Francis has given a spirited version, which.

I subjoin :
—
Nor Jove supreme, whose secret will is Fate,
Nor the blest Gods have doom'd th' Athenian State ;

For Pallas, with her Father's glories crown'd,

Spreads the protection of her JEgis round.

But dire Corruption wide extends its sway ;

Athenians hear its dictates, and obey.

Oppressive demagogues our counsels guide,

Though various mischiefs wait to quell their pride.

Untaught with cheerful appetite to taste

The calm delights that crown the temperate feast,

A lust of gold their restless bosoms fires;

A lust of gold their guilty schemes inspires.
Vain are all laws, or human or divine,
To guard the public wealth, or sacred shrine,

"While private life is fill'd with mutual fraud,

By Justice and her sacred laws unawed.
Silent she sits, the past, tbe present views.
And in her own good time the guilty scene pursues.

I
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You hear, Athenians, what Solon declares of snch men,
and of the gods -who (he says) protect the commonwealth.

For myself, I believe as I hope, that his statement is eternally
true

;
that the gods do indeed protect our commonwealth :

ajid in some sort I believe, that all which has taken place

upon this audit has been a manifestation to the common-
wealth of diviiie benevolence. Only sec :

—A man who has

grossly violated his duty as ambassador, who has given up
places in which the gods had ought to be worshipped by you
and your allies, disfranchised an accuser who obeyed his chal-

lenge.
' To what end 1 That he may obtain iieitlidf pity

nor pardon for his own offences. Further, ha accusing that

person he chose to speak ill of me, and again before the

Thus other states their mortal wound receive,

And servile chains their freeborn sons enslave ;

Sedition rages ; wars, long-slumbering, rise.

And the loved youth in prime of beauty dies
;

Por soon the foe lays waste that hapless state,

Where joyless Discord dwells, and foul Debate.

For the poor wretch a harder lot remains.
Sold like a slave to pine in foreign chains.

His proper woes the man of wealth await,

Bound o'er his walls, and thunder at his gate;
Close on th' unhappy fugitive they press.
And find him in his chamber's dark recess.

Thus my good genius speaks, and bids advise

The sons of Athens to be just and wise ;

To mark attentive what a stream of woes
From civil discord and contention flows ;

What beauteous order shines, where Justice reigns,
And binds the sons of Violence in chains :

Folly, of thousand forms, before her flies,

And in the bud the flowering mischief dies.

She guides the judge's sentence, quells the proud,
And midst sedition's rage appals the crowd ;

While clamorous Faction and Contention cease.

And man is blest with Happiness and Peace.

' When the ambassador presented himself to the Logistas to pass
his audit, it was in effect a challenge to any of his fellow-citizens who

thought proper to come forward and accuse him. Schaefer explains it

diflferently :

" Sensum pulchre intellexit Markkndus, citans p, 434,

Orator dicit, Timarchum non sponte suil, non ut petulantem sycophan-

tam, sed rogatum ab amicis invitatumouc a bonis civibus ad accusan-

dum vEschinem prodiisse." Shilleto follows him, interpreting inraKoueii'

"to get up to speak when called upon." I scarcely think it can bear

such a meaning, unless connected with other words, la the passage
cited from p. 434, it is viraKovcrai KaKovfj.(voi,
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people he threatened to prefer indictments and the like. For
what pui-pose ? That when I accuse him, who thoroughly
know his villanies ond have closely watched them all, I may
be received by you with the utmost indulgence. Further-

more, by pushing off his trial during all the former period he
has been led on to a crisis, at which, out of regard to future

consequences, if to nothing else, it is neither safe nor possible
for you to let him escape punishment for his bi'ibery.^ You
ought indeed, Athenians, at all times to execrate and to

punish men guilty of corruption and treason
;
but now it will

be most especially seasonable and for the common benefit of

all mankind. For a plague, Athenians, has fallen upon
Greece, a grievous and severe one, that requires some extraor-

dinary good fortune and carefulness on your part. The
notables entrusted with the administration of stated-affairs are

betraying their own liberty, unhappy men, and bringing upon
themselves a voluntary servitude, which they call friendship
and intimacy and connexion with Philip, and other flattering
names : the rest of the people and the authorities (whatever

they are) in the several states, who ought to punish those

men and put them instantly to death, so far from doing any-
thing of the kind, admire and envy them, and would" like

every one to be in their places.

This sort of thing, this kind of ambition, men of Athens,
until but the other day had destroyed the sovereignty and
national dignity of the Thessalians, and is at this moment
stealing away their liberty ;

for the citadels of some of them
are garrisoned by Macedonians. It has entered Peloponnesus,
and caused the massacres in Elis

;
and with such phrensy and

^ The skill of the orator in this passage is worthy of observation.
There were three points greatly to the advantage of his opponent, as he
could not fail to see : first, the successful proceeding against Timarchus ;

eeeondly, the invidious character of the present prosecution, being
against a colleague with whom he had acted harmoniously in the be-

ginning; thirdly, the length of time which had elapsed since the com-
mission of the supposed offence. Demosthenes, briefly adverting to

these points, turns them skilfully to his own account, without any labo-

rious argument, and without any appearance of doubt as to the effect

which they might produce on the minds of his hcai'ers. He then
launches out into that splendid description of the state of Greece, and
the baneful effects of subservience to Philip, (beginning v6aT)iM 'yap, S>

&vSpes 'Ae-nvaloi,) which has been praised by most critics, and especially
by Pliny, IX. Epist, 26.
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madness did it inspire those wretched people, that, to get
dominion over each other and gratify I'hilip, they would spill

the blood of their kindred and fellow-countrymen. And it

stops not even here. It entered into Arcadia, and has turned

everything there uj)side down; and now many of the Arca-

dians, (who ought like youi-selves to be eminently proud of

freedom, for the only indigenous people are you and they,)
bold Philip in admiration, and set him np in brass, and crown
him

;
and to complete all, should he visit Peloponnesus, they

have passed resolutions to receive him in their cities. The

Argives have done the same. By Ceres, if one must speak in

eai'nest, these matters require no little precaution; as the

plague, advancing in a circle, has entered, men of Athens,
even here. Whilst then you are yet in safety, be on your
guard, and punish with infamy the persons who first intro-

duced it
;
or else, see that my words be not deemed to have

been wisely spoken, when you have no longer any resource.

See you not, men of Athens, how notable and striking an

example the poor Olynthians are; who owe their destruction,

unhappy men, to nothing so much as to conduct of this

kind i You may discover it plainly by what has befallen

them. When they had only four hundred horse, and were
not more than five thousand altogether in number, the Chal-

cidians not yet being all imited, although the Lacedaemonians
attacked them with a considerable army and fleet,

—for cf

com"se you know that the Lacedtemonians had the command
(so to speak) both of sea and land at that period,

—notwith-

standing the attack of so mighty a force, they lost neither

their city nor a single fortress, but even won many battles,
and killed three of the enemy's generals, and at last put an
end to the war upon their own terms.^ But when certain

men had begun to receive bribes, and the multitude, through
stupidity or through ill fortune rather, regarded them as

more trustworthy than their honest counsellors, when La-
sthenes roofed his house with timber given from Macedonia,
and Euthycrates fed herds of kine without paying a price to

any one, and one man came with sheep, another with horses,
and the mass of the people, against whom these treasons were

'
This, as well as several other statements of Demosthenes on the

subject of Olynthus, is not in exact accordance with the truth of history.
See vol. i. Appendix I.

I
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committed, instead of being incensed or calling for punish-
ment of the traitors, looked on them witli respect and ad-

miration, honoured and esteemed them for manliness,—when

things proceeded thus far and cori'uption got the ascendency,

although they possessed a thousand horse and were more
than ten thousand in number, and you sent to their assistance

ten thousand mercenaries and fifty galleys and four thousand

citizens besides, all of it could not save them ; before a year
of the war had expired, the betrayers had lost all the cities in

Chalcidice; Philip could no longer be at the call of the

betrayers, and was puzzled what he should first take pos-
session of Five hundred horse, betrayed by their own leaders,

did Philip capture with all their arms, such a number as no

mortal ever did before. And the perpetrators of all this v/ere

not ashamed to look at the sun, or at the earth (their

country) on which they stood, or at her temples or sepulchres,
or at the infamy that upon such doings was sure to follow.

So mad and senseless, Athenians, are people rendered by
the taking of bribes ! You therefore, you the people, must bo

wise, and not permit such practices, but punish them by
public sentence. It would indeed be monstrous, if, having

passed so many severe resolutions against the betrayers of

Olynthus, you should fail to punish criminals in your own

country. Read me the decree concerning tlie Olyuthiaas.

[The Decree.]

These resolutions, men of the jury, you have in the opinion
of all people, whether Greek or barljarian, righteously and

nobly passed against traitors and miscreants. Since therefore

the acceptance of bribes precedes such practices, and it is on
that account that people are found to commit such acts,

whomsoever you see accepting bribes, men of Athens, look

upon him as a traitor. If one person betrays opportunities,
another measures, another troops, each of you, I take it, ruins

that of which he has the management : but all persons of this

kind ought equally to be detested. You, Athenians, are

the only people in the world who upon such mattere may
take examples from home, and imitate in action the fore-

fathers whom you justly praise. Though the battles, tho

campaigns, the adventures, by which they were renowned,
there is no occasion for imitating, since for the present you
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arc at peace, imitate at least their wisdom. This there is

always need for, and a 'wiso judgment is not a whit more
troublesome or irksome than a foolish one : each of you Avill

sit here for as long a time, wliether by a right decision and
verdict upon the case he improves the condition of the com-
monwealth and acts worthily of your forefathers, or by an

improper decision he damages the public interests and acts

unworthily of your forefathers. What then was their judg-
ment upon such a case ? Take and read this inscription,
clerk. You ought to know, that the acts which you regard
with apathy are such as your ancestors have passed capital
sentence upon. Head.

[The Insanption."]
^

You hear, men of Athens, the inscription declaring Arth-

mius the son of Pythonax of Zelea to be an enemy and a foe

to the people of Athens and their allies, himself and all his

race. On what accoimt? Because he brought the gold of the

barbarians among the Greeks. You may see then, as it ap-

peal's from this, that your forefathers were anxious to prevent
even strangers being hired to injure Greece; whilst you make
no provision even to prevent your fellow-citizens doing wi-ong
to the state.

Oh, but this inscription stands in some ordinary place !

No. "Whilst the whole of yonder citadel is sacred and of con-

siderable extent, it stands on the right by the great bronze

statue of Pallas, which the republic offered up as the chief

memorial of their war with the barbarians, the Greeks having
given the money. At that time then justice was so revered,
60 honourable was it to punish people who did such things,
that the same station was appropriated to the prize-offering of

the goddess and the sentence against offenders of that kind :

now all is mockeiy, impunity, disgrace, unless you repress
these extravagant liberties to-day.

I think therefore, ye men of Athens, you will do right to

imitate your ancestors, not in one point only, but in the

whole series of their conduct. They—I am sure you have all

heard the story
—after Callias the son of Hipponicus had

negotiated that peace
^ which is in the mouths of all men,

' The inscription on the pillar recording the decree against Artli-

mius
; as to which see vol. i. p. 125, note 1.

' See vol. i. p. 200, note 3.
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providiug that the king should not approach within a day's
ride of the sea-coast, nor sail with a vessel of war within the

Chelidoniau islands and Cyancan rocks, because it appeared
that he had taken gifts on his embassy, they fined him fifty

talents at his audit, and were near putting him to death.

Yet no man can sry, that the commonweal' 'i has ever made a

better peace either before or after : but it was not that they
looked at. For that they considered was owing to their own
valoiu- and the reputation of the commonwealth; while the

taking or not taking of money depended on the disposition of

the ambassador; they expected therefore of any man who
entered on public duties, that he should show a disposition for

honesty and integTity. Your ancestors thus considered bribe-

taking so inimical and injurious to the state, that they would
not suffer it upon any occasion or in any person; but you,
Athenians, though you have seen that the same peace has

demolished the walls of your allies and is building the houses

of your ambassadors, that it has taken away the possessions
of the commonwealth and has earned for these men what they
never imagined even in a dream, have not spontaneously put
these men to death, but require an accuser, and hear on their

trial persons whose crimes are actually beheld by all.

But one needs not confine oneself to ancient events, nor by
such examples incite you to vengeance, for in the time of you
that are here present and still living many have been brought
to justice ;

the rest of whom I will pass by, and mention only
one or t^o, sentenced to death upon an embassy which has

wrought far less mischief to the state than this. Take and
read me this decree.

[_The Decree.^

According to this decree, men of Athens, you condemned
to death those ambassadors, of whom one was Epicrates,' a

' This (though Pabst thinks otherwise) must be the same Epicrates
referred to ia Athenteus (vi. 229, 251), where it is said, that he received

divers presents from the Persian kim,', and paid him the coarsest flat-

tery ;
and even ventured to say (partly in joke, no doubt) that there

ought to be an annual election, not of nine archons, but of nine ara-

bassadoi's to the king. The write expresses bis wonder that the
Athenians should not have brought him to trial ;

which seems not to

agree with this passage of Demosthenes ; but he may have been igno-
rant of the fact.
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man (as I hear from my elders) of good character, who was
on many occasions serviceable to the state, one of those that

marched from Pira3us^ and restoi'ed the democracy, and gene-

rally a friend to the people. However, none of these things

helped him; and justly: for one who undertakes to manage
such important concerns should not be honest by halves, nor
take advantage of your confidence to do greater mischief, but
should never do you any vi'rong at all wilfully.

Well: if these men have left undone any part of what
those have been sentenced to death for, kill me this very
moment. Just see.

" Since those men," it says,-
" acted

contrary to their instructions on the embassy:" and this is

the first of the charges. And did not these act contrary to

their instructions? Did not the decree say, "for the Athenians

and allies of the Athenians," and did not these men exclude

the Phocians expressly from the treaty? Did not the decree

order them to swear the magistrates in the states, and did

not they swear the persons whom Philip sent to them? Did
not the decree say, that they should nowhere meet Philip

alone, and did not they incessantly hold private conferences

with him? "And some of them were convicted of making
false reports in the council"—ay, and these men before the

people too, and by what evidence?—for this is the grand

point
—By the facts themselves : for surely the very reverse

of what they reported has taken place.
" And sending false

intelligence by letter," it says. So have these men. " And
calumniating the allies and taking bribes."—Well

;
instead of

calumniating, say, having completely ruined : and this surely
is far more dreadful than calumniating. With respect to

the having taken bribes, I can only say, if they denied it,

proof would have been necessary ;
since they confess it, they

should have been led off to punishment surely.^
* When Thrasybulus and his band of exiles marched from Phyle, and

occupied the Piraciis, until by consent of the Lacedaemonians the Thirty
Tyrants were expelled, and popular government restored at Athens.

^ The decree of condemnation against Epicrates and his accomplices.

Passages from tliis are contrasted with the charges against jEschines.
' See Reiske's Index d-Kaynv and di:aytayr\. And the Archceological

Dictionary, under title "Ez/Seijis. By the Athenian law, if a man con-

fessed his crime, or was caught in the fact {jlarjrante delicto), he might
in some cases have immediate punishment inflicted by the magistrate ;

not as in our law, which requires proof of such facta to be given on
the trial.
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How say ye then, Athenians 1 Under these circum-

stances, you being the descendants of those men, yourselves

being some of them still living, will you endure that F^picrates,

the benefactor of the people and the liberator from Piraeus,

should be degraded and punished?
—that again lately Thrasy-

bulus, the son of Thrasybulus tlie people's friend, ^Yho mai'ched

from Phyle and restored the democracy, should have incurred

a penalty of ten talents'?—and that the descendant of Har-

modius and Ai'istogiton
^ and men who have conferred on you

the greatest benefits, whom, on account of their meritorious

services, you have by law adopted to be partakers of the cup
and libations in all your temples at the sacrifices, whom you
celebrate and honour equally with your heroes and gods,
should all have suffered punishment according to law; and
that neither mercy nor pity, neither -weeping children named
after your benefactors, nor anything else should have helped
them?—and shall the son of Atrometus the pedagogue and

Glaucothea (the assembler of Bacchanals for performances
which another priestess has died for,-) shall he, when you
have caught him, be let off", he, the issue of such parents,
he that in no single instance has been useful to the state,

neither himself, nor his fother, nor any other of his family 1

For what horse, what galley, what expedition, what chorus,
what state service, what contribution, what present, what
feat of valour, what thing of the kind has at any time come
from these men to the republic? Even though he possessed
all these merits, witliout the addition that he has been an
honest and incorrupt ambassador, he ought assuredly to suffer

death. But if he has neither the one nor the other, will you
not avenge yourselves on him? Will you not remember

' "What person is* here alluded to is not known. The reader will

notice the peculiarity of calling a descendant of one of these men a
descendant of both. Pabst cites other instances. Shilleto comments
upon it as follows :

—
" The names of these miscalled patriots and worthless men were so

intimately associated in the minds of an Athenian audience, that they
could hardly be disunited even in such a passage as the present. The
reader will probably recollect that the heiress of a partner in a noted
firm rejoiced in the name 3Iiss A and B."

^
Ulpian says this refers to a woman of the name of Nino, who was

brought to trial for mixing a love-potion. As to Glaucothea, sec ante,
p. 94, note 2.
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what ho said on his accusation of Tiraarchus/ that there was

no good in a commonwealth which had not sinews to stretch

against malefactors, or in a government where mercy and

canvassing had greater power than the laws; and that you
ought to have no pity either for the mother of Timarchus,
an old woman, or for his children or any one else, but con-

sider this, that, should you abandon the laws and the consti-

tution, you would find none to have pity on yourselves. And
shall that unhappy man remain in infamy, because he saw the

defendant to be a criminal, and will you allow the defendant

to go unscathed 1 For what reason ? If yEschines thought
fit to demand such hea-\^ satisfaction from trespassers against
him and his party, what should you, sworn judges, demand
from such hemous trespassers against the state, of whom the

defendant is proved to be one 1 Oh, but our young men will

be all the better for that trial ! Well
;
and this will improve

oiu- statesmen, on whom the most important chances of the

commonwealth depend. They also need your attention.

To convince you however, that he destroyed this man
Timarchus, not (good heavens

!)
out of any desire to make

your children vii'tuous, (for they are virtuous already, O
Athenians: never may such misfortune befal the common-

wealth, that her younger members should need Aphobetus
and yEschines to reform them

!)
but because he moved in the

council, that whoever should be convicted of can-ying anns
or naval implements to Philip should be punishable with

death. To prove this, let me ask—how long was Timarchus

a public speaker 1 A considerable time. Well : during all

that time ^schines was in the city, and never took umbrage,
or thought it a shocking matter that such a person should

open his mouth, until he went to Macedonia and became
a hireling. Here, take and read me the decree of Timarchus
itself:

[The Decree.]

You see, the person who proposed on your behalf, that no

one, on pain of death, should caiTy arms to Philip in time of

war, has been ruined and disgraced; and this man, who de-

livered up to Philij) the arms of your allies, was his accuser,
I

^ These statements are not In the extant speech of Machines.
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and declaimed upon prostitution, (0 heaven and earth
!)

Avhile

by him were standing his two brothers-in-law/ at tlie sight
of whom you would cry out with astonishment, the odious

Nicias, who hired himself to Chabrias to go to Egypt, and

the accm'sed C}Tebiou, who plays his part in the procession
revels without his mask. But this is nothing

—he did it

with his brother Aphobetus before him ! Verily, upon that

day all the haranguing about prostitution was a flowing up
the stream."

To show you what dishonour our commonwealth has been

, brought to by this man's wickedness and falsehood, I will

pass by everything else, and mention a thing which you all

know. Formerly, men of Athens, what you had decreed was

looked for by the people of Greece; now we go about in-

quiring what the others have resolved, listening what news
there is of the Ai'cadians, what of the Amphictyons, where

Philip is about to march, whether he is alive or dead. Is it

not thus we employ oureelves 1 I for my part am afraid, not

if Philip is alive, but if the abhorring and punishing of

criminals is dead in the commonwealth. Philip alarms me
not, if all is sound with yoxi ; but if you allow impunity to

men who are willing to be his hirelings, if certain of the

people in your confidence will plead for these men, and, after

denying all along that they are Philip's agents, will get up
for them now—this alarms me. How comes it, Eubulus,

^
.£schines, iu alluBion to this passage, (De fals. Leg. 4S,) speaks of

Philon, and not Nicias. As to Philon, see Demosthenes, De Coron.

p. 329 ;
this volume, p. 112. Cyrebion is a nickname, derived from

KvpT]^ia, bran, denoting a worthless, good-for-nothing person, applied to

Epicrates, brother-in-law of jEschines, not the same Epicrates as the

one mentioned above, p. 203. ^Eschines describes him as an easy,

good-natured sort of man.
^ That is, was unnatural and absurd, coming from the mouth of such

a person ; perhaps further intimating that the whole trial was a perver-
sion of justice. The expression was proverbial : the words are found in

Euripides, Medea, 411,—
''Kvai iroraauv Upuv

Xt^pouffi irayal,

KOI S'lKa Kol Trdi/ra ndXiv ffTpe^eTai,

Francis translates :

" But all remarks that day upon impudicity ran

upwards like rivers against their fountain-heads." Pabst : Freilich

Jlossen nuch an jenem Tage die Reden ilber Unzucht wie Strom-aufwdrts
aus seinem Munde.
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that on the trial of Hegesilaus,^ uho is youi* cousiu, and on
that of Thrasybulus late!}', the uncle of Niceratus, on the

first voting- you would not even hearken to their call, and
on the question of punishment you got up, yet never spoke
a word on their behalf, but begged the jury to excuse you ?

And do you refuse then to get up for i-elatives and con-

nexions, but will stand up for iEschines, who, when Aristophon
Avas prosecuting Pliilonicus and tlirough him assailing your
conduct, joined him in accusing you, and appeared as one of

your enemies 1 And when you having terrified the Athe-

nians, and told them they nmst immediately go down to

Piraeus and pay a property tax and make the theati'ic fund
a military one, or vote for the measures whicli this man sup-

ported and the odious Philocrates moved, it came about that

the peace was made on disgraceful instead of honourable

terms, and these men by their subsequent misdeeds have
ruined everything^

—then is it that you are reconciled? And
before the people you cursed Philip, and svroi'e with impre-
cations on vour children, that vou would like him to be

dcstroj'ed, and now will you help the defendant ? How can

lie be destroyed, when you come to the rescue of those who
take his bribes 1 Yes ! How on earth could you prosecute

Moerocles, because he got the mine-tenants '^ to give him

twenty drachms each—and indict Cephisophon for embezzle-

ment of sacred monies,^ because three davs after the time he
'

Hegesilaus, according to Ulpian, supported Plutarch of Eretria at

Athens, and led troops to his assistance in Euboea.
* On the question of "guilty or not guilty." In many cases, Tvhere

the Athenian law did not fix the penalty, the jury had to give a second

verdict, to decide what sentence should be passed on the convict.
* In the original there is a nominativus pejtdens, crv—BeSi^d/j.evos

—
(p-ncras, after which one would, in the usual course of grammar, have

expected e-Koi-qaas, instead of crvuePr] ytveadai. But Shilleto well ob-

serves that,
'
probably Demosthenes, at the outset of the sentence,

intended to signify that Eubulus had caused the people, by the alterna-

tive which he suggested, to pass the disgraceful measure ; yet he pru-

dently thought proper to disguise this as he proceeded under the A^ague

language, it so resulted, especially as he could then with more weight
contrast the anti-!Macedonic feeling which Eubulus had or pretended
to have evinced, with his becoming reconciled to and advocating the

Philippising party."
*

'-

-vlcjerocles seems to have been gnilty of some extortion in getting
money from the lessees of the Laurian mines : as to which see vol. i.,

Appendix II.
•
Cephisophon may have been a treasurer of some temple, ra^Jos
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paid seven miuas into the bank; while persons who have
received money, who confess it, who are caught in the fact,

and proved to have done it on purpose to ruin your allies,

these, instead of bringing to trial, you desire us to acquit ?

That the charges in this case are fearful, and require a deal of

prudence and precaution, whereas what you prosecuted those

men for were laughing matters, will appear from the following
considerations :

—There were persons in Elis who plundered
the public 1 Very probably. Well : were any of those per-
sons concerned in overthrowing the democracy there lately?
Not one. Again : while Olynthus existed, there were persons
of the same kind 1 I should think so. Did Olynthus fell

through them I No. At Megara, again, think ye not there

"was a thief or two who pilfered the public monies 1 Un-

doubtedly; and it has come to light. Which of them caused

the events which have occurred there 1 Not one. What sort

of people then are they who commit these heavy crimes 1

The men who deem themselves of importance enough to be

called friends and acquaintances of Philip,
—men who covet

command and are invested with civic dignity, and who con-

sider they ought to be greater than the common people.
Was not Pe);ilau.s tried lately at Megara

^ before the Three

Upwv -xp-nfxiiTwv, and had the management of its revenues, or he may
have been a mere collector. He would be required by law to pay certain

monies in his custody into the bank within a given time
; and being

a defaulter, though for a few days only, was liable to a fine or other

penalty.
^

Philip's attempt on Jlegara, which appears to have been made in,

or just before, the year b.c. 343, is thus described by Thirlwall, History
of Greece, vi. 15 :

—
"
It seems to have been while he was still occupied with the affairs of

Thessaly, or at least before he withdrew from the country, that he made
an attempt in another quarter, which, if it had succeeded, would have

brought him nearer by a great step to one of his principal objects.

Megara was at this time, as it had probably never ceased to be, divided
between rival factions, which however seem not to have been so turbulent
as to prevent it from enjoying a high degree of prosperity, and there

are indications that its form of government was not unhappily tempered.
The old animosity against Athens had perhaps now in a great measure
subsided: Philip indeed had his adherents; but there was a strong
party which opposed them, and which looked to Athens for protection.
The contending interests, however, seem not to have been exactly those
of democracy and aristocracy or oligarchy. Philip's leading partisans

appear to have been seme of the most powerful citizens, who hoped with
his aid to rise to sovereign power, which they would have been content

VOL. II. p
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Hundred, because he had gone to Philip ;
and did not Ptcoo-

dovus, a man for wealth, birth, and reputation tlie first of the

!Megarians, come forward and beg him off', and again send

him out to Philip; and afterwards the one came with his

mercenary troops, whilst the other was cooking up
^ matters

in the city I That is one example. There is nothing, nothing
in the world, more to be guarded against than allowing any
one to be exalted above the people. Don't let me have men
saved or destroyed at the pleasure of this or that individual;
but whoever is saved by his actions, or the contrary, let him
be entitled to the proper verdict at your hands. That is con-

stitutional. Besides, many men have on occasions become

powerful with you : Callistratus, again, Aristophon, Dio-

phantus, others befoz'e them : but where did they each exer-

cise their sway 1 In the jiopular assembly. In com-ts of

justice no man up to the present day has ever had an autho-

rity greater than yourselves or the laws or your oaths.

Then don't suffer this man to have it now. To show you
that it will be more reasonable to take such precaution than

to hold under him. Ptoeodorus, the foremost man in Megara, in birth,

wealth, and reputation, was, according to Demosthenes, at the head of

a conspiracy for the purpose of placing the city in Philip's hands, and
had opened a correspondence with him, in which he employed another

Megarian, Perilaus, as his agerit. Perilaus was brought to trial for his

unauthorized dealings with a foreign court, but was acquitted through
the influence of Piceodorus, who sent him again to obtain a body of

Macedonian troops, while he himself stayed to prepare for their reception
at Megara. The plot appears to have been baffled by some unusually
vigorous measures of the Athenians. It is difficult to determine, whctl)er

an expedition which they made about this time to their frontier on the
side of Drymus and Panactus was connected with these movements
at Megara; and equally uncertain, though perhaps more probable, that

it was on this occasion Phocion was sent, at the request of their

Megarian partisans, to guard the city. Though he could not secure it

from treachery within, he took the most efl"ectual precautions against
a surprise from without : he fortified Nictea, and again annexed it to

the city by two long walls. However this may be, the attempt of

Ptceodorus failed, and Philip's hopes in this quarter were for the time
frustrated." t

* In the original the literal expression is, "cheese-making." The same

metaphor is used by Aristophanes, and very likely it was common. So
we are in the habit of saying familiarly,

"
to hatch a plot,"

"
to concoct,"

"
to dress up," and the like. Pabst : do yrosse Verwirrung anrichtete.

Auger:
"
intriguit pour lui." Francis: "had totally changed the civil

constitution of his country ;

'' which is wide of the meaning.
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to put coufideuce iu these meu, I will read you au oracle of

the gods, who always protect the commonwealth far better

than her statesmen. Read the verses :

[Tlie Oracle.]

You hear, Athenians, what the gods admonish you. If

now they have given you this response during a time of war,

they mean that you should beware of your generals ;
for the

generals are conductors of war: but if after the conclusion

of peace, they mean your chief statesmen
;

for the}' have the

lead, their counsels you follow, by them are you in danger of

being deceived.

And you are told by the oracle to hold the commonwealth

together, so that all may have one mind, and not cause grati-
fication to the enemy. Think ye now, Athenians, that the

presei-ving, or the punishing, of a man who has done all this

mischief would cause gratification to Philip? I think the

preserving. The oracle however says, you should do your
best to prevent the enemy rejoicing. So it exhorts all with

one mind to punish those who have in any way been subser-

vient to the enemy : Jupiter, Dione, all the gods. They
that intend you evil are outside, their supporters are inside ;

the business of the former is to give bribes, of the latter to

receive, and get off those who have received them.

Besides, even by human reasoning one may see, that the

most mischievous and dangerous of all things is, to suffer

a leading statesman to become attached to those who have
not the same objects with the people. Consider by what
means Philip has become master of everything, and by what
means he has achieved the greatest of his works. By pur-

chasing success from those who would sell it; by corrupting
and exciting the ambition of leading statesmen : by such
means. Both these however it is in your power, if you
please, to render ineffective to-day : if to one class of men
you will not listen, when they plead for people of this kind,
but show that they have no authority with you, (for now
they say they have authority :)

and if yoii will punish him
that has sold himself, and this shall be seen by all.

With any man you might well be wroth, Athenians, who
had done such deeds, and sacrificed allies and friends and

opportunities, which make or mar the fortunes of everj- people,
p2
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1)iit with none more strongly or more justly than the defen-

dant. A man who took his place with tije mistnistcrs of

Philip
—wlio first and singly discovered Inni to be the com-

mon enemy of all the Greeks, and then deserted and turned

traitor, and has suddenly become a supporter of Philip
—can

it be doubted that sucli a man deserves a thousand deaths 1

The truth of these statements he himself will not be able to

gainsay. Who is it that brought Ischander to you in the

beginning, whom he represented to liave come here from the

country's friends in Arcadia? Who cried out, that Philip was

packing^ Greece and Peloponnesus, whilst you were sleeping?
Who was it that made those fine long orations before tlic

assembly, and read the decree of Miltiades and Themistocles,
and the young men's oath in the temple of Aglauros 1

- Was
it not this man 'I Who persuaded you to send embassies

almost to the Red Sea, tn-ging that Greece was plotted against

by Philip, and that it became you to foresee it and not

abandon the interests of the Greeks 1 Was not the mover of

the decree Eubulus, and the envoy to Peloponnesus the de-

fendant yEschines 1 What he may have talked and harangued
about when he got there, is best known to himself; but what
he reported to you I am sure you all remember. Several

times in his speech he called Philip a barbarian and a pest,^
and told you the Arcadians were delighted that the Athenian

commonwealth was now attending to her affairs and rousing
herself. But what most of all had made him indignant, he

said,
—coming home he met Atrestidas on his way from

Philip's coui't, and there were about thirty women and chil-

dx-en walking with him
;
and he was astonished, and asked

one of the travellers who the man was, and who the crowd
'

ffv(TKeva.(frT6ai. Keiske :

"
convasare, compilare, in manticam in-

fcrcire, tanquam fures solent furta niptim auferre fostinantcs. Sententia

est : alia Peloponnesi oppida ex aliis sibi devincire ct in servitutem

pertraliere." Auger :

"
eavahissoit." Francis :

"
pillaging." Perhaps

it rather means "
packing against you," as in the oration on the Cher-

sonese, p. 91,
—

cvaKeua'^eTaL irauTas di/Opdirovs erpi' v/xcis.
2 Athenian youths, before they were enrolled in the register of

citizens, underwent a scrutiny with regard to their birth and other

matters. If approved, they received a shield and lance, and took a

solemn oath in the temple of Aglauros, daughter of Cecrops, by which

they bound themselves to defend their country, to obey her laws, and

respect all her civil and rel'gious institutions.
^ So Pabst and Francis render aXuaropa. Auger : "fleau."
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that followed him; but when he heard that these were Olyn-
thian captives, whom Atrestidas was bringing away as a

present from Phih)i, he thought it shocking, and wept, and
bewailed the miserable condition of Greece, that she sliould

regard such calamitou events with indifference. And he
advised you to send persons to Arcadia to denounce the

agents of Philip ; for he heard, he said, from Iiis friends, that

if the commonwealth would turn their attention to it and
send an embassy, they would be punished. Such was then
his language, lionourable indeed, Athenians, and worthy
of the state. But after he had gone to Macedonia, and bo-

held this Philip, the enemy of himself and the Greeks, was it

like or similar 1 Very far from it. He said you were not to

i-emember your ancestors, not to talk of trophies or succour

any one
;
and he was surprised at the men who advised you

to consult with the Greeks about peace with Philip, as if any
one else had to be persuaded on a question that concerned

you alone; and that Philip himself was (0 Hercules
!)

a

thorough Greek,^ an eloquent speaker, a warm friend of

Athens, and that there were some men in the city so xuu-ea-

sonable and perverse, as not to be ashamed of abusing him
and calling him a barbarian.

Is it possible that the same man, after having made the

former speeches, could have ventured to make these, without

having been corrupted? But further; is there a man who,
after having then execrated Atrestidas on account of the

women and children of the Olynthians, could have endured
now to cooperate with Philocrates, who brought free-born

Olynthian women hither for dishonour, and is so notorious

for his abominable life, that I have no need to say anything
scandalous or offensive about him, but let me only say that

Philocrates brought women, you and the bystanders know
all the rest, and feel pity, I am sure, for those poor unhappy
creatures, whom ^Eschines pitied not, nor wept for Greece
on their account, that among an allied people tliey should be

outraged by the ambassadors.

But he will shed tears for himself, such an ambassador

' Aujer :

'•'

le meillcur ami des Grecs." And .«o Francis: "best
affected lo Greece." But ii rather has reference, I think, to the character
and manners of Philip, and perhaps also to his parentage. Shilleto :

"
a most genuine Greek."
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as he has been : perhaps he will bring forward his children and
mount them up on tlie bar. But remember, ye men of the

jury
—

against his cliildreu—that you had many friends and
allies, -whose children are wanderers, roaming about in beg-

gary, having suffered cruel injuries through this man; who are

far more deserving of your compassion than the sons of such

a malefactor and traitor; and tiiat these men, by adding to

the treaty the words " and to his posterity," have deprived

your children even of their hopes. Against his own tears

harden j-ourselves by reflecting, that you have in your power
a man who bade you send accusers into Arcadia against the

agents of Philip. Now then you need not send an embassy
to Peloponnesus, or go a long journey, or incur travelling-

expenses, but only advance each of you up to the bar here,
and give yoiu* righteous and just verdict for your country
against a man, who, (0 heaven and earth

!)
after having de-

claimed, as I told you in the outset, about Marathon, Salamis,

battles, and trophies, all of a sudden, when he had set foot

in Macedonia, used the very opposite language
—that you

should not remember your ancestors, not talk of trophies,
not succour any one, not deliberate in conjunction with the

Greeks, but should almost dismantle your city-walls. Surely
more disgraceful language has never at any period of time

been spoken among you. For what Greek or barbarian is there

so stupid, so uninformed, so bitter an enemy of our state, who,
if the question were asked— " Tell me, of this present land

and country of Greece is there a part which would have had
the name, or been occupied by the Greeks who now possess

it, if the her(jes of Marathon and Salamis, our ancestors, had
not enacted those feats of valour on their behalf?"—there is

not one, I am certain, who would not answer,
" No

;
it must

all have been taken by the barbarians !

"
Persons that even

an enemy would not rob of their praise and honour, are you
their descendants, I say, forbidden to remember by yEschines,
for the sake of his own pelf? And observe, other advantages
are not shared in by the dead, but praise for glorious actions

is the peculiar property of those who have died in achieving

it; for then even envy opposes them no longer; and the

defendant, for depriving them of this, desei-ves now to be

deprived of his rank, and you will do well to inflict this

punishment upon him on behalf of your ancestors. But by
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such language, you miscreant, -while of the deeds of our
ancestors you made spoil and havoc with your tongue, you
ruined all our affairs. And out of all this you are a land-
owner and become a considerable personage. For here ao-ain :

Before he had wronged the state so grievously, he acknow-

ledged that he had been a clerk and was under obligation to

you for electing him, and he behaved himself with decency;
but since he has wrought such infinite mischief, he has drawn

tip his eyebrows, and if any one says,
" the es-clerk ^schines,"

he is at once his enemy, and says he has been slandered
; and

he traverses the market with his robe down to his ankles,

walking as stately as Pythocles, puffing out his cheeks, one of
the friends and acquaintances of Philip for you,

—that's what
he is now,—one of those that would be rid of the people, and
regard the present establishment as a raging sea :

^ he that

formerly worshipped the dining-hall !

^

Let me now recapitulate to you, in what manner Philip
outmanoeuvred you by getting tliese abominable men to assist

him. It is well worth your while to examine and look into
the whole artifice. At first when he wanted peace, his domi-
nions being pillaged by corsairs, and his ports having been
closed so that he could enjoy none of their advantages, he sent
those men who made such friendly declarations in his name,
Neoptolemus, Aristodemus, Ctesiphon; but after we ambas-
sadors had been with him, he engaged the defendant's services

directly,
to second and support the beastly Philocrates, and to

overpower us whose intentions were honest
;
and he composed

a letter to you, through which he mainly expected to obtain

peace. Yet even this did not enable him to do anything im-

portant against you without destroying the Phocians; and
that was not easy; for his affairs had been brought as it were

by accident to such a critical point, that either it was impos-
1

Literally :

" storm and madness." Francis :

" confusion and mad-
ness." Pabst : ein wildcs Gc.tiimmel unci sinnlose Raserei. See ante,
p. 158. Compare also Psalm Ixv. 7 :

" Who stilletli the raging of the
sea : and the noise of his waves, and the madness of the people." And
Shakspeare, Coriolanus, Act III. Scene 1 :

—
Will you hence

Before the tag return ? whose rage doth rend
Like interrupted waters, and o'erbcar
What they are used to bear.

.2 See ante, p. 130.
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siblc for him to accomplish any of his objects, or he must
commit falsehood and perjury, and have all men, Greeks and
barbarians, witnesses of his ])aseness. For should he accept
the Phocians as allies, and take the oaths to them in conjunc-
tion Mith j-ou, it l)ecame necessary at once to break his oaths

to the Thcssalians and Thcbans, the latter of whom he had
sworn to assist in subjujjating Boeotia, the former in restoring
the Pyl?can congress. Should he refuse to accept them, (as in

fact he did refuse,) he thought you would not sutler him to

pass, but would send forces to Thermopyla), as, but for being
over-reached, you would have done, and in that case he

reckoned it would be impossible to pass. This indeed there

was no need for him to be informed by others; he had his

own testimony to the fact : for the first time when he van-

quished the Phocians, and overthrew their mercenary troops
and their chieftain and general Onomarchus, Avhen no people
iu the world, Greek or barbarian, succoured the Phocians but

you, so far from jiassing the strait or accomplishing any of

his objects by the passage, he could not even approach it.

He was certain thei-efore, I take it, that now when Thessaly
was quarrelling with him,—the Pherssans for example refused

to join his march,—when the Tlicbans were getting the worst

and had lost a battle, and a trophy had been erected over

them, it was impossible to pass, if you sent forces, or to

attempt it with impunity, iinless he had recourse to some
artilice.

'•' How then shall I escape open falsehood, and effect

all my objects without the imputation of perjury? How? In
this way—if I can find some Athenian citizens to deceive

the Athenians; for that disgrace will not devolve upon me."

Therefore his ambassadors gave you notice, that Philip would
not accept the Phocians for allies; but these men explained
it to the people thus—that it was not proper for Philip openly
to accept the Phocians for allies, on account of the Thebans
and Thessalians; but if he got things into his hands and
obtained the peace, he would then do exactly what we should

now desire him to agree to. By such promises and lures ho

obtained peace from you, excluding the Phocians ;
but he had

next to prevent your sending succour to Tiiermopylce, for the

chance of which even then j'our fifty galleys were lying at

anchor, so that, if Philip advanced, you might oppose him.
" Well 1 what contrivance shall I have again about this ?

"
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To deprive you of your opportunities, and bring matters sud-

denly upon you,^ so that, even if you wislied, you should not
be able to march from home. It was managed by these men
accordingly, it appears. I, as you liave heard sevei-al times.

"was unable to depart earlier, and though I hired a vessel,

I was prevented from setting sail. Bat it was necessary also

that the Phocians should put confidence in Philip, and volun-

tarily surrender themselves, so that no delay might intervene,
and no hostile decree come from you.

" Well then
;

it shall

be reported by the Athenian ambassadors, that the Phocians

are to be saved, so that even those wlio mistrust me will

deliver themselves up, relying on the ambassadoi's : the Athe-
nians themselves I will send for, that they, believing all

their objects to be secured, may pass no adverse vote
;
and

tliese men shall carry such reports and assurances from me,
that under no circumstances will they be induced to stir."

, In this manner and by such contrivances, through men
doomed themselves to destruction, was everything brought to

ruin ;
for immediately, instead of seeing Thespise and Platsea

reestablished, you heai'd that Orchomeuus and Coronea were

enslaved; instead of Thebes being humbled and her pride
and insolence abated, the fortifications of your allies the

Phocians were being razed to the ground, the persons razing
them were the Thebans, who by .^schines in his speech had
been scattered into villages. Instead of Euboea being given
to you as a compensation for Amphipolis, Philip is even esta-

blishing places in Euboea to attack you from, and is con-

tinually forming designs upon Gera^stus and Megara. Instead

' So it is well explained by Reiske in liis Index, under icptcrrdvai,
—

"
repente admovere, immittere, ut copias, quibiis cum opprimas." 'Aya-

ydvTas refers not to any particular persons, as the Athenian ambassadors,
but generally to Philip and all his party

—" that they should bring,"
&c. ; as Pabst has it : Ilcm wird machen miissen, class Ihr zum Handehi
heine Zeit viehrfindet, und die Sache so leiten miissen, dass er plUtzlich
Euckiiher den Hals hommt ; in which version however the last clause

deviates a little from the original. Schaefer properly says the sentence
is resolvable into ayaynlv icpvu to. Trpdy/xaTa nal iTTi(nr\(Ta.i. Shilleto is

wrong in supposing that 4>i'Ai7r7roj' could be understood after iirunriaai.
He translates the passage

—" that they (the A thenian envoys) should
rob you of your times and opportunities of action, and all on a sudden.'

bring on affairs, and place Philip at their head." Francis had fallen

into a similar error, rendering it,
" and proper persons must be ap-

pointed to conduct and suddenly bring it to such a conclusion," &c.
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of Oropiis being restored to us, we are marching out with

arms to figlit for Drj'mus and the country by Panactus,-'

which we never did while the Phocians were in safety. In-

stead of the ancient rites in the temple being restored, and
his treasures being recovered for the god, the genuine Am-
phictyons are exiled and expelled, and their country has been

laid desolate
; they that never were Amphictyons in the olden

time, ^Macedonians and barbarians, are now thrusting them-

selves into the council; whoever makes mention of the holy
treasures is thrown down the precipice, and Athens has been

deprived of her preaudience at Delphi.
^ The whole business

has been a sort of enigma to the state. Philip has been dis-

appointed in uothing, and has accomplished every one of his

purposes ; you, after expecting all that you could wish, have

seen the reverse come to pass, and, whilst you appear to be

at peace, have sufi'ered greater calamities than if you were at

war
;
and these men have their wages for it, and up to the

present day have not been brought to justice.

That they have been bribed outright for all this, and have

received the price of it, has in many ways, I imagine, been

apparent to you for some time; and I fear I am doing the

reverse of what I intend—I have been annoying you all this

' Panactus is on the confines of Attica and Bceotia, and so is Drymus,
according to Suidas. What gave rise to this particular expedition of

which Demosthenes speaks, we liave no certain information
;
but there

can hardly be a doubt, mentioned as it is in connexion with Oropus,
that it related to a quarrel between Thebes and Athens, and not, as

Winiewski supposed, to Philip's designs on Megara. Thirlwall, in

a note on the passage already quoted (ante, p. 210), writes as follows :
—

" The language of Demosthenes would rather incline one to suppose
that the expedition was sent to resist some aggressions of the Thebans
on the debaleablc frontier. Both Winiewski, (p. 146,) and Yoemel, (in

Orat. de Halonneso, p. 46,)—who also believes that these forces were

sent to oppose the passage of Philip's troops to Megara,— conceive that

this Drymus lay on the confines, not of Attica and Boeotia, like Pan-

actus, but of Phocis and Doris. Their only reason for this opinion
seems to be the accent. Apvixos is mentioned by Herodotus, viii. 33, as

a Phocian town on the Cephisus. Whether a town of that name existed

there in the time of Demosthenes is doubtful. The place seems then

to have been called Apu/xaia. Paus. x. 3. 2. But Harpocration has

Apvfxds, Tr6\is fxera^v rrjs Boiairias Kol ttjs 'Atti/c^?. Even independently
of tins authority, it seems hard to believe that Demosthenes would have

coupled the name of a place in Phocis with that of one on the Attic

frontier, as Winiewski and Vcemcl suppose him to have done."
^ See Appendix I.
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time in striving to make out a complete demonstration of

what you knew yourselves. However, do let me add one

thing more : Is there any of the ambassadors sent by Philip
to whom you, men of the jury, would erect a brazen statue ir

the market-place 1 Nay : would you give dinner in the city-

hall; or any other of those rewards which you honour your
benefactors with 1 I shoidd think not. Why ? You are

certainly neither ungi'ateful nor unjust nor bad men. It is,

you would say, and with truth and justice, because they did

everything for Philip and not a thing for you. Think ye
then that your sentiments are such, and Philip's are different,—that he confers upon these men presents of such number
and value, because on their embassy they acted well and

faithfully for you ? Impossible. You see how he received

Hegesippus and his co-ambassadors. I pass by the rest
;
but

he banished our poet Xenoclides for entertaining them, his

fellow-countiymen. Such is the way he behaves to those who

honestly speak their opinions on your behalf, while to those

who have sold themselves he behaves as he does to these men.
Are witnesses required for this ? Are any stronger proofs
wanted for this 1 Can any one get this away from you ?

A person however came up to me just before the opening
of the court,-'- and told me the strangest thing,-

—that he was

prepared to accuse Chares,"^ and expected, by taking that

course and talking in that style, to impose on you. Now
I will not strongly insist upon this fact, that Chares (howso-
ever brought to trial) has been found to have acted faithfully
and loyally, as far as lay in his powex", for your interests,

though he has incurred many failures tlorough persons who
from corrupt motives ruin everything ;

but I will make a large
concession. Let me grant that the defendant will speak

nothing about him but the truth : even then, I say, it is a

perfect mockery for the defendant to accuse him
;

for I charge
not J^schines with any of the transactions in the war, (for

them the generals are accountable;) nor with the state's having
concluded peace : but thus far I acquit him entirely. What

* I have followed Schaefer's interpretation of tt^o toS SiKatrrrjpiov.
Pabst makes it refer to place.

^ Pabst incorrectly renders these words : und sagte inir als eine

unej-hdrte Neuigkeit.
* See Appendix II.
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then do I say, and from what do my charges take their rise?

From his speaking, when the state was coueluding peace, on
the side of Piiilocrates, and not on tlieirs wlio moved for the

good of the conntry; and from his having taken bribes;
from his afterwards on the second embassy wasting the

times, and performing none of your instructions; from his

tricking the state, and, after giving us to expect that Philip
would do all we desired, having xittei'ly ruined our affairs;

from his afterwards, when others warned you to beware of

a man who had done so many wrongs/ appearing as that

man's advocate. These are my charges ; keep these in re-

membrance : for a just and equitable peace, and men who
had betrayed nothing and not afterwards told lies, I would
even have commended, and advised you to honour them with
a crown. But if any general has injured you, it has nothing
to do with the present inquiry. For what general has lost

Halus, or who has destroyed the Phociaus ? who Doriscus 1

who Cersobleptes 1 who the Sacred Mountain 1 who Ther-

mopyla) 1 who has given to Philip a road all the way to

Attica through the territory of friends and allies 1 who has

alienated Coronea, Orchomeuus, Euboea? who nearly Megara
lately ? who has made the Thebans powerful 1 Of all these

important matters none was lost through the generals ;
none

has Philip liad yielded to him at the peace with your consent :

they have been lost through these men and their venality. If

therefore he shirks these points, if, to lead you astray, he will

talk of anything sooner than them : meet him as I suggest—" We are not sitting in judgment upon a general ; you are

not tried upon those charges. Don't tell us who else has caused

the destruction of the Phocians, but show that you ai'e not
the cause. Why, if Demosthenes did any wrong, do you
mention it now, but did not accuse him when he rendered
his account ? For this very reason you have deserved to

perish. Don't tell us that peace is a fine thing or an advan-

tageous thing, for no one charges you with the state's having
concluded peace; but that the peace is not a shameful and

igiiominious one—that we have not been cheated in many
ways and all was not lost after it—this you may tell us.

1
Philip ;

ia whose favour iEschinea spoke when the Macedonian
ambassadors came to Athens, and required the Athenians to acknow-

ledge his title as member of the Amphictyonic Council.
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For all these consequences are proved to have been broufj^ht

ixpou us by you ;
and how is it that up to this very day you

praise the author of such things ?
"

If you keep watchupou
him thus, he will have nothing to say, but will raise liis

voice here and have exercised himself iu spouting all to no

purpose.^
About his voice too it may be necessary to say something;

for I hear that upon this also he very confidently relies, as if

he can ovei-power you by his acting. I think however, you
would be committing a gi-oss absurdity, if, when he played
the miseries of Thyestes and the men at Troy, you drove and
hissed him off the boards, and nearly stoned him to death, so
that at last he desisted from his playing of third-rate parts,

yet now that, not upon the stage, but iu public and most

important affliirs of state, he has wrought infinity of evil,

you should pay regai-d to him as a fine speaker. Heaven
forbid ! Do not you be guilty of any folly, but consider : if

you are making trial of a herald, you should see that he has
a good voice, but if of an ambassador and undertaker of public
duties, that he is honest, that he demeans himself with spirit
as your representative, like a fellow-citizen towards you;- as
I (for example) had no respect for Philip, but respected the

prisoners, delivered them, and never flinched; whereas the
defendant crouched before him, and sang the pagans, but you
he disregarded. Further, when you see eloquence or a fine

voice or any other such accomplishment in a man of probity
and honourable ambition, you should all rejoice at it and
encourage its displaj' ;

for it is a common advantage to you
all : but when you see the like iu a coiTupt and base man,
who 3'ields to every temptation of gain, you should discourage
and hear him with enmity and aversion

;
as knavery, getting

from you the reputation of power, is an engine against the
state. You see what mighty troubles have fallen upon the
state from what the defendant has got renown by. And

^ Auger, not badly :

" Inutilemcnt alors fera-t-il cclater cette belle
voix qu'il aura bien exercee." Schaefer: "Incassum hie toilet vocem
ad hoc ipsum prius exercitam."

Demosthenes by his frequent sneers at the fine voice of his adversary
betrays his fear of that which he afiects to unden-alue.

^
Auger: "doit avoir de la fierto quand 11 agit pour vous, de la

douceur quand il vit avec vous."
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other powers are tolei-ably independent; but that of speak-

ing is ci'ippled, if you the hearers are unfavourable. Listen

then to this man as to a venal knave, who will not speak
a syllable of truth.

Observe now, that not only in other respects, but in relation

to your dealings with Philip, it is in every way expedient for

the defendant to be convicted. For, on the one hand, should

he ever ai'rive at the necessity of doing justice to Athens, he

will alter his plan;
—now he has determined to cheat the

many and court the few
;
but if he hear that these men are

dcsti'oyed, he will choose hereafter to serve you the many
and masters of all On the other hand, should he continue

in the same position of power and pride, the persons who are

ready to do anything for him you will have removed from
the country, if you remove these. How think ye 1—men
that acted so, believing they should be called to account
—what will they do if they have your licence for their

acts? What Euthycrates, what Lasthenes, what traitor will

they not surpass? And which of all the rest will not be
a worse member of the commonwealth, seeing that those who
have sold your interests obtain riches, credit, a capital in

Philip's friendship, while those who behave themselves like

honest men and have spent money of their own get annoy-
ance, enmity, ill-will from a certain class of people 1 Never
let it come to this i Neither for your honour, nor for your
religion, nor for your safety, nor in any other point of view, is

it desirable to acquit the defendant. You must avenge your-
selves, and make him an example to all, both to your fellow-

citizens and to the rest of the Greeks.
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THE SACEED WAR.

Justin commences the chapter, in whicli the subject of this war is

introduced, with the following passage :^
"

Grseciaj civitates, dum imperare singulae cupiunt, iniperium
onmcs perdiderunt." And he attributes the destruction of Greek
liberty to the ambition of tiie Thebans, and the impolitic measures
which they took to secure their own predominance. It was indeed
the weakness to which they had been reduced by, the long con-
tinuance of a war provoked by themselves, together with the distrac-

tions of Thessaly, and the necessity which there seemed to be for

some controlling power, which caused Philip of Macedon to be put
at the head of the Amphictyonic League, gave him a victorious
inroad into southern Greece, and made him the arbiter of her
destinies.

Pliocis," the principal seat of this war, is a country bounded on the
east by Boeotia, on the south by the Corinthian bay, on the west by
the Ozolian Locrians and a part of Jitolia. To the north-west is
the little triangular district called Doris, anciently occupied by the

Dryopes, but wrested from them by the more warlike tribe of

Dorians, who afterwards became so powerful a part of the Hellenic

body, and issued from this very district to efieet the conquest of

Peloponnesus. North and north-east are the Epicnemidian Locrians
and the Opuntiau Locrians. The rugged ridges of Mount ffita

stretch across the northern frontiers oi Doris, Phocis, and Epic-
nemidian Locris, and separate them from Thessaly. This chain of

mountains, forming the principal barrier of southern Greece, is termi-
nated by the sea at the extremity of the Malian bay. Here was
the pass of Thermopylae, which extended more than a mile in

length between the cliffs of CEta' and a marshy tract close to the
shore of the bay, and opened by a narrow pass into the territory of

(1) Lib. viii. c. 1.

(2) The ninth book of Strabo, chapter 3, contains a description of Phocis. The
I tenth book of Pausanias is on the same subject, the greater part beins devoted to

Delphi.
(3) At that point the mountain took the name of Callidromus. Strabo, ix. 428.
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Epicneniidian Locris. In early times it Ijelongcd to tlic Phocians,
who carried a wall across the western end of the pass, to clicck the

incursions of the Tliessalians. The Phocian territory then extended
as far as the Eubocan strait, and there was a Phocian town on the

coast called Dajilinus. A Locrian tribe afterwards got possession of

this district as far as the sea-coast, and Phocis was separated from
them bv the mountains of Cucniis, from which that tribe took
its name.*

Tiic river Cephissus, rising in the Dorian hills near the town
of Lila?a, flows through the northern part of Phocis, and empties
itself into the Copaic Lake in Boeotia.- On a slight eminence
between the valley of this river and Mount Cnemis stood Elatea, the

second city of Phocis; and some miles eastward a road by the

mountains led to the city of Abae, where there was an ancient

oracular temple of Apollo destroyed by Xerxes, the ruins of which
were long preserved by the Greeks as a memorial.^

Tlie far-famed mountain of Parnassus rises a little above the centre

of Phocis, its highest summit being nearly 8,000 feet above the level

of the sea. On a slope of the mountain, about seven or eight miles

below the summit, and itself 2,000 feet above the level of tlie sea,

stood the ancient Pytho, afterwards Delphi, the capital city of

Phocis, and seat of the famous oracle of Apollo. Homer calls it

the rocky Pytho.* Seven miles and a half to the south, at the

bead of the Crissjean bay, was Cirrha, anciently called Crissa. A
mountain called Cir|)his overhung the town, and the river Piistus,

rising in the Parnassian hills, flowed through it into the bay. This

afterwards, as we shall see, became the port of Delpiii.^

Under the eastern declivity of Parnassus, two or three miles from

the Boeotian frontier, was Daulis, whose people are said by Pausa-

nias to have been the most warlike of the Phocians." The town of

Anticyra stood at the head of a gidf bearing the same name, to the

east of the Crissaean gulf, and is said to have been the same town
which Homer in the catalogue of warriors calls Cyparissus.^

Other Phocian towns were Charadra and Amphiclea (called Ani-

(1) Strabo, ix. 41G, 424, 425. Daphnus for some time divided the territory of the

Epicnemidian Locrians from that of the Opuntian Locrians ;
then it became

a Locrian town, l)ut was at length destroyed. There was an ancient monument here

to Schedius, the Homeric leader of the Phocians.

(2) Liiaia, near to its source, is mentioned as a Phocian town by Homer; Iliad,
ii. 523.

(3) Pausanias, x. 34, 35. Sophocles, CEdipus Rex, 899.

(4) nutiwvti TC ^cTpijeiraav. Iliad, ii. 519.

(.)) Pausanias, x. 1, 37. But Strabo, ix. 418, represents Crissa and Cirrha to have
been different towns. Grote has adopted this view, though he rejects Strabo's

account of the two wars, one in which Cirrha was destroyed by the Crissaeans, the

other in which Crissa was destroyed by the Amphietyons. (Historj-of Greece.iv. 82.)

(6) Pausanias. x. 4. It was here that the mctamorphosi.s of Philomela took place

according to the fable. T«hence the nigbtingale is called Daulias ales. Ovid, Epist.

Sappho, 154. Thucydides, ii. 29. Strabo, ix. 42.3.

(7) Homer, Iliad, ii. 519, and Heyne's notes on the passage. Pausanias, x. 36.

This, like the Thessalian Anticvra, was celebrated for its hellebore. Strabo, ix. 418.

ii
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pliicoea by Herodotus) ou the borders of Doris; Hyampolis on the
confines of Opuutiau Locris; Ledon (the birthplace of Pliiiomelus)
and Parapotumii, situated in the vale of the Cephisus, the most fcrtUe

part ofPhocis: Neon, to the north-west of Mount Parnassus; Ane-

morea, the most central town; Panopeus and Ambrysus, ou the

iBceotian frontier, the last of which became of importance in the war
of Thebes and Athens against Philip.'

Altogether Phocis comprised from twenty to thirty small cities or

communities, which were federally united. A general congress was
held at a place on the road from Daulis to Delphi, where there was
a large national building called Phocicum, to which deputies were
sent by each of the commuuities." Delphi however, notwithstanding
its local position, had from an early period separated itself from the

Phocian confederacy, and the inhabitants did not even like to be
called Phocians.^ The goverumeut was in the hands of a few noble

families, who traced theii- descent from Deucalion, and from whom
were chosen a council of five, to manage the affairs of the temple.
The members of this council held their offices for life, and were
called

" The Sacred ones."*

The Delphian oracle was the most celebrated of all in the Grecian

world, and held from the eai'liest times in the highest veneration. It

was consulted on the most important occasions, both for political pur-

poses, as on questions of war and peace, the establishment of laws,

the institution of religious ceremonies, the founding of colonies, and
the like, and also for advice in the concerns of private life.^ Its

origin is necessarily obscure. It is said that a vapour, issuing from
the well of Cassotis, intoxicated those that approached it, and threw
them into delirium. The discovery was made by some shepherds,

'

(1) Pausanias, x. 33, &c. (2) Pausaniae, x. 5, 1.
'

(3) Pausanias, iv. 34, 11, Thirlwall thinks that the Delphians were of Dorian
extraction, and that this may account for their generaUy favouring the cause of the

Spartans and their Dorian allies. (History of Greece, i. 377.) It is probable enough
that as Delphi, from a mere village, grew ijy degrees into a large and flourishing city,
enriched and embellished by the tribute of visitors from all parts, the Delphians chose
to consider it as belonging to the whole Hellenic nation, rather than to any local

community, and on such grounds asserted their independence; in which they found
themselves supported by some of the stronger states of Greece.

(4) Plutarch, Gr. Queest. 9. In Euripides, Ion, 416, they are called AeX0uii/ dpia-
Tei9, oi's eKXijpuo-ei' iriiXor. Herodotus, viii. 36, speaks of tow irpo^^xeo). Was he the
chief member of the council i

(5) Colonies were rarely founded without the sanction of Apollo. Callimachus says.
In his hymn :

—
^or^or yap aei TroX/ccfft ipi\t)6ei

Kri^ojueyaiff, auToc de ife/JLet'S.ia <poX(io^ vtpaivci.

Instances of consulting the oracle before making war, or taking other decisive mea-
sures, abound in Herodotus. Thucydides, and other ancient historians. The cases of

livcurgus and Croesus are familiar. The CorcyrEeans offer to refer their dispute about

Epidamnus to the arbitration of the Delphian oracle. (Thucydides, i. 28.) Apollo
commands the Lacedaemonians to remove the sepulchre of Pausanias, and erect

statues to him in the temple of Pallas. (Thucydides, i. 134.) Many examples occur
of private men consulting the god. To consult him however for a wicked purpose
was a dangerous experiment. The general belief on tliat subject is illustrated by the

story of the Spartan Glaucus, who inquired whether it would be safe to refuse resto-

VOL II. Q
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whose flocks straying near tlic spot, liad been seized with convulsions.

It was tlicu found that Ininiau beings were similarly aft'ccted, and

that, wliilc the lit was on them, they received a miraculous power of

prophetic
vision and speech. This led to the idea of securing the

Dcncfit of the divine agency, which produced such miraculous

effects, by establishing a j)Crnianrnt oracle on the spot. A temple
was built accordingly : the chasm from which the vapour ascended

was exactly in the centre : a tripod was placed over it; on this sat

the priestess and inhaled the sacred smoke, under whose iniluence

she poured forth the supernatural sounds inspired by Apollo.'
The priestess, orPytliia, as she was called, was a native of Delphi,

and chosen from a humble family. She was anciently a girl; out

one having been seduced by a young Thessalian, it was determined

by the Dclphians that, for the future, no priestess should l)e ap-

pointed under the age of fifty, though she was always to be dressed

in the garb of a maiden. As the importance of the oracle increased,
it became necessary to appoint two and even three women to perform
the prophetic functions. For these they were duly prepared by a three

days' fast, by bathing in the holy spring of Castaly, and other religious
rites. The due observance of such rites was seen to by the Delphian
managers, to whom the business of the oracle was confided. It

has been supposed, that the priestess frequently acted under
their dictation in delivering the responses; and in later times,
when powerful states made a tool of the oracle, this was very

frequently the case; but to suppose that it was an ordinary
occurrence in the early times, would be inconsistent with the

received traditions of history, as well as with probability. In
the great multitude of instances in which the God was consulted,
the Dclphians had no interest in practising deception; while they had
an interest, which in the early ages must generally have been para'
mount to all other motives, in maintaining the reputation of the

oracle for truth and wisdom. The priestess was usually, from either

physical or mental causes, or both, excited to a species of phreusy;
and sometimes even died in convulsions after her pro|)hctic labours.

We can hardly believe that her madness was habitually feigned, and

lation of a deposit, and was punished by extirpation of his race. Herodotus, vi. 86.

Juvenal, Sat. xiii. 199.

Spartario cuidam respondit Pythia vates,
Haud impunitum quondam fore, quod dubitaret

Depositum retinere, et fraudera jure tueri

Jurando : quserebat enim qua; numinis esset

Mens, et an hoc illi facinus suaderet Apollo.
Reddidit ergo metu, non moribus, et tamen omnem
Vocem adyti dignam templo veramque probavit,
Extinctus tota pariter cum gente domoque,
Et quamvis longa deductis gente propinquis.

(1) Pausanias, x. 24, 7. Strabo, ix. 419. Diodorus, xvi. 26. As to the ancient

legend of Apollo, his choice of the oracular seat, his killing of the serpent that

guarded it, the origin of the names Pytho and Delphi, &c; see the Homeric Hymn
to Apollo, aud also Pausanias, x. 6. 3. Compare Strabo, ix. 422.
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it is not compatible with a system of craft on the part of the Pythia
or her employers.*

Certain days in every mouth were appointed for consulting the

oracle, to which people came from every state of Greece. The I)el-

phians ree:ulated the order of consultation, which was generally
aetermined by lot

;
but sometimes, as a mark of honour or favour,

they granted precedency to particular states, as for example, to Croesus,
to Sparta, to Athens, and afterwards to Philip of Macedon. Some-
times also they granted exemption from payment of the usual fees."

Delphi stood pretty nearly in the centre of Greece, a position

highly favourable for the oracle.^ Tlie temple was built on rising

ground in the highest part of the city, thefront (attei its reconstruction,
B.C. 548) being of Parian marble. Tiie sacred precinct was adorned
with a multitude of beautiful statues and sculptures, piesented by the
different states of Greece.* Gifts of all kinds, ingots of gold and

sQver, vases, bowls, statues, shields, and other ornaments, were sent

by kings and people, as well as by private individuals, from Gi-eece,

Italy, Sicily, Sardinia, the iEgsean isles, and Asia Minor
; particular

cells or compartments being appropriated for their reception.^ Even
in Homer's time Delphi was celebrated for its riches."

(!) Plutarch, de Defectu OraciJ. 51. The general respect in which the Delphian
oracle was held by the Grecian world inclines one to believe in some superhuman
agency, whether of adivineorof an evO spirit. Many of the responses were(no doubt)
expressed with designed ambiguity ;

but the well attested truthfulness of others
cannot be set down to chance. Strabo agrees with Herodotus as to the character
of the oracle. He calls it dxl/euiitnarov rwv irdi'-uiii, (ix. 419, 422.) Cicero in his
first book de Divinatione (c. 19) urges in favour of the oracle, that it never could
have been so celebrated but for its veracity. Admitting its decline in later times, he
says :

" Ut igitur nunc minori gloria est, quia minus oraculorum Veritas excellit, sic

turn, nisi summa veritate, in tanta gloria non fuisset." He suggests as a possible
cause of its decline, that the inspiring vapour may have disappeared :

" Potest via
ilia terra;, quje mentem Pythias divino atllatu concitabat, evanuisse vetustate, ut
quosdam exaruisse amiies aut in aliumcursum contortos et deflesos videmus." The
decline of the oracle after the Christian era, which Milton has so beautifully touched
upon in his Christmas hymn, favours the notion of demoniacal agency. Lucan
expresses the feelings of the most pious heathens, when he says :

—
Non uUo sa'cula dono

Nostra carent majore DeUm, quam Delphica sedes
Quod siluit.

(2) Euripides, Ion, 421. jEschylus, Eumenid. .32. Demosthenes, 3 Philipp. 119.
De Fals. Leg. 44G. Herodotus, i. 54, and Schweighasuser's note. Plutarch in Vit.
Pericl. 21, Vit. Alexand. 14. Alexander, when the priestess demurred about the time
of consultation, dragged her by force into the temple ; upon which she exclaimed," My son, thou art invincible :" and he said there was no further need to question
the god.

(3) Hence called ynt 6ij.<j>a\6t. Strabo, ix. 419. The allusions to this by the poets
are frequent. Ex. gr. Euripides, Orest. 591.

vaitav /3poT9Lai cToyua vt/ixet aaijf^cnarov,
(4) Pausanias, x. 8, 9. The following chapters contain a long enumeration of what

he had seen. Herodotus, v. 62.

(5) Herodotus, i. 14, 50, 51. Strabo, ix. 421.
(6) Iliad, ix. 404.

Cud* o(Ta \aivoi oitdov a^tjropo^ ^VTof kipyet

Sophocles calls it %o\vxpuauv nKOsvot. CEdipus Tyr. 151.

q2
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These were continually augmented till the period of the second

Persian invasion, when Xerxes, having received accurate intelligence
of tlie accumulated treasures, marched to Delphi for the express

purpose of pillage.' After his defeat Apollo shared with the other

gods in the spoil of the invader. -

The importance of Delphi was yet further increased by the insti-

tution of the Pythian games, and by its having been at a still earlier

period chosen as one of the seats of the Amphictyonic council. The
nature and functions of this council are so intimately connected with

the subject before us, that I must stop to explain them.

It is related by ancient historians, that Ampliictyon, the son

of Doicalion, founded the institution which bears his name, and the

importance of wliieh was in course of time so greatly enlarged as to

have been called a general council or diet of all Greece.* Modem
writers consider Amphictyon to be a fictitious personage, invented by
mythologists, and deriving his name from the very council which he
is supposed to have founded, and which really signifies (according to

the etymology of the word)* an association of neighbouring people
for some common purpose, whether of mutual defence, intercourse,

or sacrifice. The habits of the ancient Greeks inclined them to form

associations of this kind, especially those of a religious character;
and that many such existed, and were called Amphictyoncs, -we are

distinctly informed ; for example, one in the island Calauria, one at

Onchestus in Boeotia, and the more celebrated one of Delos. But that

whicii held its meetings at Delphi and Thermopyla; acquired so much

greater a celebrity than all the rest, as to be specially called the Am-
phictyonic assembly.^

Twelve different people or tribes united to form this association;

Bceotians, Dorians, lonians, Thessalians, Perrhsebians, Magnetes,
(Eta;ans, Phthiots, Malians, Locrians, Phocians, Dolopians.*' Such,

gathered from the somewhat varying accounts of different authors, is

considered to be the most probable enumeration of its members.

They met twice a year ;
in the spring at Delphi, in the autumn at the

temple of Ceres in Thermopylffi, near to the town of Anthela. Each

^•ibe sent deputies to the congress, called Pi/lac/orcs and Rieromne-

(1) Herodotus, vii. 35.

(2) Herodotus, viii. 121 ; ix. 81. Delphi, like other temples, was greatly enriched

by the spoils of war, as appears from a multitude of cases mentioned by ancient
authors. Compare Herodotus, vii. 132, viii. 27. Thucydides, ii. S4

;
iv. 134.

Xenophon, .Hellen. iii. c. 3, s. 1. Diodorus, xii. 29 ; xiv. 93, where it is mentioned
that the Romans sent to Delphi a tithe of the spoils of Veii.

(3) So Cicero calls it, De Inventione, ii. 23.
" Accusantur apud Amphictyonas,

id est, apud commune Gracis concilium." In the Amphictyonic decree cited in
Demosthenes de Coron. 198, it is called to koivovtwv 'EWiyyiuv avvihfiiov.

(4) 'AAi^iKTioi/er. See Pindar, Isthm. iv. 13. How the vowel came to be changed,
we cannot tell.

(5) Pausanias, x. 8. Strabo, ix. 429. Herodotus, vii. 200. Thirlwall, Gr. Hist,
i. 373. Grote, ii. 321. Archsf^logical Dictionary, Title Amphiclyones.

(6) Thirlwall, (i. 377,) thinks that the Dolopians were finally supplanted by the

Delphians, who appear in another list.
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mones. The former attended and spoke in the debates, and voted for
their respective tribes, each of whom had two votes. The latter were

persons of a sacerdotal character, whose functions were principally ex-

ecutive, and related to the sacrifices and religious observances, tliough

they seem also to have attended the debates and assisted the Pyla-
gorffi, but without the right of voting. From Athens there were
sent three Pylagorae, annually elected by the people, and one Hiero-

mnemon, chosen by lot.' It appears both from yEschines and Demos-
thenes, that, besides tlie ordinary congress of deputies, wliich sat in

the temple or sacred building, there was occasionally convened a sort

of popular Amphictyonic assembly, composed not only of the Pylagorae
and Hieromnemons, but also of the inhabitants of the place, and such

strangers as had come to worship or consult the Deity.^
The list of tribes indicates that it w^as anciently a local rather than

a national confederacy. Peloponnesus was altogether excluded
; for

the Dorians, at the iustitutiou of the council, were simply the Dorians
under Mount (Eta, not the conquering race who at a later period
comprised the most warlike states of "Greece. These states after-

wards became Amphictyonic, by virtue of their Dorian origin, as
Athens did by virtue of its Ionic. Arcadia, Elis, and Aeliaia, how-
ever, at no time belonged to the confederacy ;

neither did iEtolia,
or Acarnania.

Another thing to be remarked is the preponderance of Greeks-
north of Thermopylae, and the power thereby given to the Thessalians;
a circumstance which became of great moment in the struggle with

Philip of Maeedon. Tbcssaly,^ in its widest sense, inckided the-

whole district bounded on the north by Olympus and Ihe Cambunian
range of mountains, on the east by the jEgfean sea, on the south and
west by Mounts (Eta and Pindus. Thus considered, it comprehends
half of the Amphictyonic tribes; but the Thessalians, strictly so

called, occupied only a portion of this district, the remainder being
held by other races, more or less subject or subordinate to them. The
Perrhffibians dwelt between the river Peueus and Mount Olympus.
The Magnetes on the coast of the jEgajan, under Mounts Ossa
and Peliou: their country was called Magnesia. The Acliseaa

Phthiots occupied the plain beneath Mount Othrys, stretching from

(1) Aristophanes, Nubes, 624. The ofhce of Ilieromnemon was deemed a very honour-
ahle one (See Demosthenes cent. Timocr. 7t7), and the better opinion is, that it was
held for a longer period than one year, and perhaps for life. See the ArchjEol. Diet,
title Amphictyones.

(2) /Eschiiies, cont. Ctesiph. 71. De Fals. Leg. 48. Demosthenes, de Coron. 278.
"Who are the avvebpoi, mentioned in the Amphictyonic decrees in Demosthenes, is

uncertain; but perhaps it means the Hieromnemons, who sat as assessors with the
Pylagora, to suggest and advise, (see p. 276), and are said even in a loose way,
(p. 277) ^t\<piaaaHai. By the decree it was resolved, iviWiiXv Toir nvXa-jopov: Kai
Toi/9 trvviipovi, and by the showing of Demosthenes, the Hieromnemons did walk
over the district in question.

(3) The description of Tliessaly occupies the fifth chapter of the ninth book of
Strabo.
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thence in a south-easterly direction as far as the Fagassean bay,

upon which was the town of Hahis. The Malians were between
Phthiotis and Thermopylse, givius: name to the Malian bay; in their

country were tiie cities of Anticyra and Trachis
;
and afterwards

Heraclca was founded by the Lacedaemonians.' West of tlie Malians

were the ffitajans, occupying the northern slopes of Mount (Eta: they
included the Jilniancs, whom Pausanias enumerates as one of the

Amphictyonic people. Dolopia was to the north-east of Mount

Otiirys, and stretched beyond Pindus as far as the river Achelous.

The people strictly called Thessali inliabited chiefly the central

plain between mounts Pindus, Olympus, Ossa, Pelion, and Othrys.
Their chief cities were Larissa, Pharsalus, Crannon, and Pherae.

Originally they came from Thesprotia in Epirus, and after subduing
a Pelasgic or ^olian race, whom they found in occupation, they
established themselves in their new country as a sort of dominant

aristocracy. The conquered people were reduced to the condition of

serfs, and were called Penestse;" being bound to cultivate the land,

and follow their masters to battle when required. The Thessalians

gradually extended their power over the circumjacent tribes; and,
could they have been united and under a firm government, would
liave become formidable to the southern states of Greece: but they
had no organized system of government, and the feuds between the

great families prevented any union talcing place, except on particular

occasions, and for short periods. The ancient quadruple division of

Thessaly, which Philip revived for his own purposes, was probably
established at a time when the TliessaUans had arrived at a consider-

able height of power. The four districts were called Thessaliotis,

Hisliseoiis, Pelasgiotis, and Phthiotis
;
of which the (irst comprised

the central plain, the second the territory of the Perrheebians and
the north-western parts, the third the eastern coast, and the fourth

the country of the Aehaan Phthiots already described.*

Another thing to be noticed is, that Amphictyonic membership
belonged not to cities, but to tribes or races, each of whom had the

same number of votes, however great, or however small; so that,

after the great expansion of the Ionic and Doric races, the right of

representation m the Amphictyonic congress was shared by Athens
and Sparta with the numerous communities which had sprung out

of those races respectively. It is supposed that the different cities

of one tribe took their turns of sending representatives, according to

some arrangement of which we have no particular information. It

(1) Thucydides, ii. 92. They hoped that it would give them the command of Ther-

mopylae, and the means of raaliing a de.scent upon the northern coast of Euboea.

(2) The word is either derived Uom vcvia, poverty; or, according to another

account, is a eorruiition of iitvearai, from fjLfvai, because they were permanently
attached to the soil, and could not, like slaves, be sold or sent away. Dionysius,
Antiq. Rom. ii. 9. Athenaeus, vi. 264.

(3) Strabo, ix. 430. Diodorus, iv. 67. Herodotus, vii. 129, 176. Thucydides, i. 2;
a. 22; iv. 78. Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 1. Grote's History of Greece, ii. 367.
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is probable that a leading and powerful state would gradually assume
to itself the rights of tlie whole tribe; yet still its constitutional

power in the congress would be limited to the original number of

votes; and Athens or Sparta could only acquire a preponderating

weight among the Amphictyons through the influence which they
exerted over the other constituent tribes. To such influence is

partly to be ascribed the increasing importance of the Amphictyonic

body, and its growth from a mere local association into the semblance

of an Hellenic diet. The sanctity of the Delphian temple gave an

additional lustre to its meetings.^
The oath anciently taken by the members of the league was to

the following effect:—"That they would not destroy any city of

the Am])hictyonic tribes; that they would not cut ofl[ their springs
of water either in peace or war; that they would turn their arms

against any people who did such things, and destroy their cities;

that, if any one committed sacrilege against the god, or formed, or

was privy to, any design to injure the temple, they woidd exert

themselves with hand, foot, tongue, and all their might, to punish
him." 2

History furnishes us with a few examples in which the Amphic-
tyons at an early period interposed in the affairs of Greece, to vindi-

cate national rights or public justice, or to maintain the honour of

Apollo. Thus, when the conductors of a procession to Delphi were

insulted by some Megarians, the Amphictyons passed sentence on

the offenders.' When the Dolopians of Scyrus, who had long been

addicted to piracy, seized and imprisoned some Thessalian merchants

who put into their port, and the merchants escapmjy preferred their

complaint to the Amphictyons, they condemned the islanders to pay
a fine. The guilty people, rather than pay the fine, chose to surrender

the island to Cimon, who took advantage of the occasion to annex it

to the dominion of Athens.* At the close of the Persian war, the

Amphictyons offered a reward for Ephialtes who betrayed the pass
over the mountains to Xerxes.^ They erected a monument to

Leonidas." Alter the bua-ning of the Delphian temple, B.C. 548, we
find them entrusted with the task of rebuilding it, and the Alcmseo-

nids taking the contract from them for three hundred talents.''

They claimed the right, supposed to be derived from their earliest

institution, of sitting in judgment upon disputes between Amphictyonic

cities; a right which it must have been dilficult to exercise, except

(1) The meeting at Delphi, as -well as that at Thermopylae, was called r'l Tlv\a!a,

the Pijlican r.-eeling, a circumstance tending to show the greater antiquity of the

latter. See Grote, ii. 328.

(2) jEschines, De Fals. Leg. 43. (3) Plutarch, Gr. ftuaest. 59.

(4) Plutarch in Vit. Cimon. S. Thucydides, i. 98.

(5) Herodotus, vii. 213. (G) Herodotus, 228.

(7) Herodotus, ii. ISO
;
v. 62

; Straho, ix. 421 ; Pausanias, x. 5. The temple built

by the Amphictyons was said to be the third.
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over the less powerful of their members. Traces of such a jurisdic-
tion however are to ho found.'

The most memorable instance of Amphictyonic action in the early
times is that known by tlie name of the first Sacred war, whicli ter-

minated in the destruction of the city of Crissa, and alibrded a pre-
cedent for the punishment of the Plioeians and Locriaus two or

three centuries after. The CrissKuns were eliarged witli taking
extortionate tolls from the visitors who came to Delphi by sea from
the western parts of Greece, or from Italy and Sicily, and who came
across the Corinthian gulf into the Crissajan harbour. Tiiey were

charged (according to another account) with liaving cncroaclied upon
the land of Apollo, and with having committed outrages upon some
Phoeian and Argive women returning from the temple. Perhaps
all these charges were mixed together.- War was declared by
the Amphictyons, at the instigation (according to Plutarch)^ of

Solon the Athenian. Clistlicncs, king of Sicyon, was chosen to con-

duct the war, in wliieh the Athenians took an active part, under the

command either of Solon himself or of Alenifcon, and the Thcssalians

under Euryloehus. The Crisstcans were besieged, but they made
an obstinate resistance, and the war, like that of Troy, is said to

have lasted ten years. It was declared by the oracle, that Crissa

would never be taken, until the waves washed the territories of

Deljilii. Solon advised, tiiat the way to fulfil the oracle w'as to con-

secrate to Apollo all the land of the Crissfcaus. Tliis was done;
the besiegers solemnly vowed that the Crissaan land should be given
to Apollo, and should lor ever lie waste : soon after this the city
was taken by stratagem. Solon diverted the stream of the Plistus,
and after poisoning the waters w-ith the roots of hellebore, suffered

them to return to their former channel; the besieged drank them
with avidity and miserably perished. Thus Crissa fell, in the year
B.C. 585. Tiie victors performed their vow, and after razing the city
to the ground, turned the whole of its domain into a wilderness.

Tiie harbour was given to the Delphians, who now became masters

of the M'hole plain from Parnassus to the sea.*

To commemorate this victory, the Amjihictyons, enriched by the

spoil of the conquered city, established the Pythian games, Avhich

tlienceforth were celebrated quadriennially in the third year of every

Olympic period. There had been anciently, established by the

Delphians themselves, an octennial musical festival, in one of which
it was said the poet Thamyris had obtained the prize. This was

(1) Strabo, ix. 420. Demosthenes de Coron. 271. The suit there referred to was
probably an Amphictyonic suit. Compare the same oration, p. 277.

(2) They are stated with vapue generality by TEschines, Cont. Ctes. C8. It is

probable, that the Delphians, who owed their prosperity to the donations of visitors,
were jealous of anything which diverted that source of profit into another channel.

(3) In the life of Solon. He professes to follow Aristotle's treatise on the victors
at the Pythian games.

(4) Pausanias, x.37. Strabo, ix. 418. ^schines, Cont. Ctes. 69. Athenaeus, xiii. 560

Polyaenus, vi. 13.
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enlarged into a more comprehensive one, including not only competi-
tion in music and

poetry,
exhibitions of art in pahiting and sculpture,

but also gymnastic contests, with foot, horse, and chariot races,
after the model of the Olympic. Tiicse were not indeed established

all at once, but with additions in successive periods: the chariot

race was introduced in the second Pythiad, when Clisthenes of

Sicyon was the victor : a part of the Crisswan plain was converted

into the race-course. At the same time the prizes (which were at

first awarded as in the old musical contests) were abolished, and the

victor's meed was thenceforth a simple wreath of laurel
;
no less

efficacious than the Olympian olive to excite the emulation of com-

petitors, striving for glory before the eyes of assembled Greece. The

games were under the immediate superintendence of the Amphic-
tyonic deputies.'
Of the history of the Phocians little is known till just before the

second Persian invasion. We learn that they had much difficulty in

maintaining their independence against the Thessalians, who, after

subduing most of the tribes north of Mount (Eta, endeavoured to

push their conquests southward. To check their incursions, the

Phocians had anciently, at a time when Thermopylae belonged to

them, closed u]) its western entrance with a wall, which, when

properly guarded, was deemed a complete barrier against an enemy
advancing from the Malian side. The pass had two gates or open-

ings; one where the wall was built, which opened into the road from
Anthela to Trachis, giving room for a single wagon only to enter ;

another, equally narrow, which opened about a mile to the east just
above the town of Alpeni. The space between the two gates was

considerably wider, and contained hot springs, salt or sulphureous,
which gave to the pass the name of Thermopyla;, or Hoi Gates.-

The Phocians, besides blocking up the entrance, endeavoured to

make the road impassable by turning into it the water of the mineral

springs. These precautions however were rendered of no avail i)y

the discovery of a new road, which, commencing near Trachis, and

taking a westerly course up the gorge of the river Asopus. ascended
the mountain by a track called Anopsea, then turned eastward and

(1) Pausanias, x. 7, 33. Strabo, ix. 421. Archxological Dictionary, title PyViia.
The course is called the Crissaean Plain by Sophocles, Klectra, 729.

irav 6 tTTi/tTrXaTO

Nava'y'wv Kpttraitir 'nrviKuiv Trfciov.

The Pj'thian games were open to all the Greeks, not only to the members of the

Amphictyonie association : an iEtolian is mentioned in the same passage as one of
the competitors, v. 704.

Whether the games were celebrated in the spring or the autumn, has been a con-
tested point. Boeckh is for the spring : Clinton and Grote are for the autumn. See
Grote's Historj- of Greece, iv. 86.

The surprise of the Persian on hearing that the Greek athletes contended for an
olive garland is well described by Herodotus, vili. 2G.

(2) Thermopylae was the name given by the Greeks in general; Pyla;, by the

neighbours and surrounding people. Herodotus, vii. 201. Strabo, ix. 428.
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descended to AJpeni. Tlie Trachinians having revealed tliis road to

the Thessalians, tlie pass ceased to be an invincible barrier, and the
wall soon afterwards was neglected or abandoned. It was probably

owing to this, that the Phocians lost the territory, which was after-

wards acquired by the Epicneniidian Locrians. Certain it is, that

tbcy became exposed to invasion from the north, and were reduced
to rely on their own valour for their safety.' We have no particulars
of the wars carried on between them and the Thessalians, until not

many years before the Persian invasion, when a Thessalian army
crossed the Locrian frontier, and were defeated by a stratagem at

Hyampolis. The Phocians, dreading their superiority in cavalry, put
into the ground a quantity of pots covered with loose earth

; the

horses charging over these were lamed, and their riders overthrown
and

slaughtered.
To avenge this disaster, the Thessalians entered

Phocis with an immense force collected from all their confederate

cities. The Phocians terrified by their numbers, and further dis-

heartened by the loss of a detachment whom they had sent to recon-

noitre the enemy, made a huge funeral pile, and bringing together
all their women and children, their gold, silver, and other valuables,
and the images of their gods, gave them in charge to thirty of their

countrymen, with orders, in case they should be defeated, to kill the

women and children, and burn their bodies together with all the

property on the fimeral pile, then to kill themselves or rush upon the

swords of the enemy. Having given such order, they marched to

meet the Thessalians, and fought with such desperation, that they

gained a great victory and delivered their country. Prom this

Phocian desperation became a proverb.*
Herodotus and Pausanias, from whom we pick up these scraps

of history, mention also a successful night-attack made upon the

Thessalian camp by a select body of Phocians, having first whitened

their faces and shields with chalk, to distinguish them from

the enemy. According to Herodotus, the Phocians had first been
driven to the fastnesses of Parnassus. Pausanias relates, that the

Phocians in their alarm consulted the Delphian oracle, wliich retui'iied

a mysterious answer, that Apollo would cause a mortal to encounter

an immortal, that he would give victory to both, but more complete

victory to the mortal. This was understood to be fulfilled after the

final battle, in which the Thessalians chose for their watchword
Itonian Pallas, the Phocians their Eponymous hero, Phocus. To
show their gratitude, the Phocians sent to Delphi statues of Apollo
and their own commanders, including the prophet Tellias of Elis,

nnder whose counsel they had acted.

After the battle of Thermopylae the Thessalians had their revenge.

They were at first opposed to Xerxes, notwithstanding that the

Aleuadae bad invited him into Greece; and, while he was preparing to

(1) Herodotus, vii. 176, 199, 200, 215, 216.

(2) Herodotus, viii. 27, 28. Pausanias, x. 1.
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cross the Hellespont, they sent envoys to Peloponnesus, urgin<^ that

troops should be brought to guard the passes of Olympus, and prof-

fering their assistance. Theniistocles and Euscnetus sailed with this

force to Halus, from whence they marched across Thessaly, and

t'oined
by the Thessalian cavalry occupied the defiles of Tempe:

leing informed however, that their position could easily be turned by
the enemy, they re-embarked their troops and sailed home. The
Thessalians then, finding that they could have no support from the

southern Greeks, tendered their submission to Xerxes, in wliich they
were followed by the Perrhsebians, Maguetes, and other northera

tribes, and also by the Dorians, Locrians, and Boeotians except-

ing Thespise and Platsea. The Greeks determined on defending
Thermopylae, which Leonidas with an advanced body was sent to

occupy, whilst the fleet sailed to Arteniisium, on the north of the

Eubuean channel, from which point they could freely communicate
with Leonidas, and prevent the Persians landing troops in his rear.'

Leonidas, arriving at Thermopylae, invited the Phociaus and the

Opur.tian Locrians to join him. They both complied; the Phociaus

joining him with a thousand men, the Opuntian Locrians with their

whole force.^ He set to work immediately to repair the ancient

wall ;
but hearing now for the first time, that there was another

road over the mountains, he sent the Phociaus, at their own request,
to defend it, while with the remainder of his forces he kept his

station in the pass. Most of the Greeks were struck with terror at

the approachmg multitudes of the enemy, and desired to retreat to

the isthmus; it was with some difiiculty, and chiefly owing to the

remonstrances of the Phociaus and Locrians, anxious for the safety
of their own countries, that they were induced to remain at Thermo-

pylae. Xerxes, having marched through Macedonia and Thessaly,
arrived in the Malian territory, and encamped at Trachis, two miles

from the pass. After two days fighting, in which the Persians suf-

fered prodigious loss, Xerxes learned from the Trachiniaus the ex-

istence of the mountain road, and dispatched Hydarues with a body
of Persians (who were called the Immortals) to march by night over
the cliff and fall upon the rear of Leonidas. The Persians, under the

guidance of Ephialtes the Trachinian, marched all night, and at day-
break had mounted to tiie highest part of the rocky road, and were
heard by the Phociaus, who grasped their arms and prepared for

battle
;
but soon, overwhelmed by the arrows of so numerous a host,

they fled to the brow of the cliff, where they awaited the enemy with
the intention of selling their lives dearly. Hydarues, not caring to

attack the Phociaus, pursued his march and descended the mountain.
The Greeks, hearing of his advance, had just time to retire from

(1) Herodotus, vii. 6, 172, 173, 174, 175.

(2) naKTTparii;. (Herodotus, vii. 203.) Tliis means their whole force of heavy
armed troops. 'The Opuntian Locrians, as well as the Phocians, were armed in this
fashion. Pausanias, i. 23.
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tlieir perilous situation, wbere Lconidas and liis devoted band preferred
to remain and sacrifice tlicnisclvcs for the honour of their country.'

Xerxes, advancing from Thcrmopvkx?, was reinforced by an addition

of Greek auxiliaries, the Malians, Dorians, Locrians, and Boeotians,
who now joined him with all their troops, excepting (as before) the

people
of ThespicT and I'latffia.^ The Locrians would probably have

Joined

him at TherniopykT, for they had engaged to seize the pass for

lim, but had been prevented by the arrival of Leonidas.^ The
Phocians, notwithstanding the advance of so numerous an army, still

refused submission. A message of a singular kind was sent to them

by the Thessalians, stating that they (the Thessalians) had great
influence with Xerxes, and that it depended on them whether the

Phocians should be reduced to slavery or otherwise
;

that they were

willing to forget past injuries, and, if the Phocians would give them

fifty talents, they would undertake to avert the tempest that was
about to fall upon them. The Phocians spurned this proposal.
Herodotus says, they sided with the Greeks purely out of hatred to

tiie Thessalians; that, if the Thessalians had been on the other side,

the Phocians would have been with the Mede. There seems how-
ever scarcely any ground for attributing their conduct to such
a motive. The answer which the Phocians retui-ned was, that

they would give no money, that they were at liberty to Medise as

well as the Thessalians, if they chose
;
but they would not consent to

betray the cause of Greece.^

The Thessalians, on receiving tins answer, conducted the barbarian

army into Phocis, entering it from the north by a narrow strip of

Doris which separates it from Mount CEta, and commenced ravaging
the rich valley of the Cephisus. The Phocian people everywhere
fled before them. Some took refuge in the heights of Parnassus,
on a ridge of rocks called the Tithorca, above the city of Neon. The

greater part found shelter at Amphissa in Ozolian Locris. Mean-
while the Persians laid waste the whole country, plundering and

destroying all in tlseii- way, and setting Are to the cities and tlie

temples. Fifteen of the principal cities, including Drymus, Charadra,

Tethroniura, Amphieaja, Neon, Elalea, Hyampolis, Parapotaraii, Abse

with its oracular temple, and Panopeus, were burned to the ground.^
A division of the army was sent to Delphi, with special orders

to seize the treasures of the temple. The Delphians in alarm inquired
of the oracle, whetiier tlicy should bury their treasures, or carry
them away into another land; Apollo assured them, that he was able

to defend his own without their assistance. They then left their city,

seeking refuge on the mountains, in the Corycian cave, or at Am-
phissa ; their wives and children they sent over to Aehaia. Sixty
men only remained, with the chief-priest^ Aceratus. The barbarians

(1) Herodotus, vii. 201, 207, 208, 211, 213—223. (2) Herodotus, viii. 66.

(3) Diodorus, xi. 4. (4) Herodotus, viii. 29, 30.

(5) Herodotus, viii. 31, 32, 33, 35, (6) See ante, p. 225, note 4.

I
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advanced, but liardly had tliey reached the temple of Pallas, which

stood in front of the Pliocbean sauctuavy, when tlieir progress was
arrested by dreadful prodigies; a burst of tliiuidcr, the rolling of two

immense crags from Parnassus, which struck down several of their

host, and a war-cry issuing from tlie shrine of Pallas. Smitten with

sudden panic, they turred and fled; tlie Delphiaus at that moment

mshed upon them and completed the rout, assisted (as the surviving
Persians themselves reported) by two superhuman figures in panoply,

who never ceased pursuing and slaughtering them till they reached

Bceotia. The Delphians 'declared these lo be their own native

heroes, Phylacus and Autonous, who had portions of ground con-

secrated to them in the neighbourhood of the temple. Thus did

Apollo fulfil his promise, and vindicate the sanctity of the oracle. ^

After this, it appears, a part of the Phocian people, those probably
whose cities had been spared, submitted with reluctance to Xerxes;
the rest maintained themselves in the mountains, from which they
made incursions from time to time against the Persian army. A
thousand Phocians however were sent to join Mardonius. They
came so tardily, that Mardonius, to mark his displeasure, or to

intimidate them for the future, or perhaps at first with a more serious

intention, ordered their troop to be drawn up in a plain, and sur-

rounded them with his numerous cavalry. The Phocians, supposing

they were doomed to destruction, formed in a square, and with firm

countenance awaited the attack. The horsemen rode up with lifted

javelins, making a feint to charge, but as suddenly they wheeled round

and retreated. ]\Iardonius applauded the Phocians for the courage
which they had shown, and assured them, if they behaved themselves

well in the ensuing campaign, they would be rewarded by the king.

At Plataea they were stationed with the Thebans and other Greek

allies of Xerxes, and in the battle were opposed to the Athenians
;

but all, except the Thebans, fled without striking a blow, and Pau-

sanias indeed states, that the Phocians deserted in battle to the

Greeks.^

Of the spoils of the battle of Salamis the choicest part was sent to

Delphi, -and devoted to the construction of a colossal statue. The
united Greeks inquired of the god, whether he was content with their

offerings ;
and he replied, that he was satisfied with those of the Other

Greeks, but looked for a special gift from the .^ginetans, to whom
the palm of valour had been awarded ; they sent him accordingly
three golden stars fixed on a brazen mast.* At the close of the war

a tithe of the spoil was given to Apollo, and out of it was made
a golden tripod, placed by the Delphians on a three-headed brazen

serpent, which endured to the time of Pausanias. Shares were

<1) Herodotus, Tiii. 36—39; who represents that the two crags were shown to him
in the sacred grove of Pallas Pronaea. Compare Pausanias, x. 23.

(2) Herodotus, ix. 17, 31, 67. Pausanias, x. 2. (3) Herodotus, viii. 121, 122.
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assifjncd also to 1 he Olympiau Jupiter and Isihmian Neptune.* A cir-

cumstance is related by Plutareii in the life of Aristides, which

proves the peculiar veneration in whicii tlie Delphian sanctuary
was held by the Greeks. Soon after the battle of Piataa the oracle

directed that an altar should be raised on the Plata;an ground to

Jupiter the Deliverer; but, as the fires in the country had been

polluted by the barbarians, it commanded them to be extiuguisiied,
and no sacrifice to be offered, till fire was brought from tlie hearth of

Apollo. To comply with this injunction, Euciiidas, a Platajan, ran
in one day from Platiea to Delphi and back, carrying with him the

sacred fire, and at tlie moment of his return dropped down dead with

exhaustion. lie was rewarded for his act of piety with a monument
in the temple of Diana. -

A congress of the Amphictyons was held somewhere about this

time, at which divers resolutions were passed touching the events of

the war ; among others, to ofi'er a reward for Ephialtes, and decree a
monument to Leonidas, as I have already mentioned. It was moved

by the Lacedsemonians, that tlie Greeks wlio had joined Xerxes siiould

be expelled from tlie Amphicryonic council; but this proposal was

rejected by the deputies, under the advice of Themistocles, who
feared that, if the Thessalians, Thebans, and so many other members
were removed from the council, it would fall entirely under the

influence of Sparta.^
In the long period wliicli elapsed between the Persian and the

second Sacred War the Phociaus interfered but little in the general
afi'airs of Greece ; they were forced from time to time into alliances

with the more powerful states, Athens, Sparta, or Thel)es, in whose
wars they played but a subordinate part. To recover their power at

Delphi was a thing which they still aimed at, but were never able

fully to accomplish, owing to the interference of Sparta. In the year
457 B.C. they invaded the country of the Dorians, and took one
or two of their cities ;

but the Lacedjemonians marching against
them with a large Peloponnesian foi-ce defeated them in battle, and

Cfjmpelled them to restore their conquest.* After the victory of

(Enophyta, won in the following year by the Athenians under My-
ronides over the Boeotians, not only the whole of Bccotia, but Pliocis

also and Opuntian Locris, fell into the power of the Athenians,
and furnished them with auxiliary troops in an expedition which they
made against Pharsalus in Thessaly.*

Just at this period Athens had acquired a vast accession of strength
as a land as well as a naval power, and the Phocians by their con-

nexion with her were enabled, it seems, to become masters of Delphi;

for, in the year 448 B.C. it became necessary for the Lacedjemonians

(1) Herodotus, ix. 81. Pausanias, x. 13. Diodorus, xi. 33. Thucydides, iii. 57.

(2) Plutarcli, in Vit. Aristid. 20. (3) Plutarch, in Vit. Xhemistocl. 20.

(4) Thucydides, i. 107. Diodorus, xi. 79.

(5) Thucydides, i. 108, 111. Diodorus, xi. 81, 82, 83.
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to send an army into Phocis, to commence a sort of sacred war,
in whicli they got possession of tl)e temple and delivered it, up to the

Delphiaus; but no sooner had they retired, than the Ailieniaus
marched into the country and restored tlie temple to the Phocians.i
This state of things however was of short duration; for in the next

year the Athenians suffered the calamitous defeat at Coronea, by
which they lost Bceotia and the whole of their power in the northern

parts of Greece
;
and in two years after the thirty years truce was

concluded between them and the Lacedaemonians. ^ Nine years later

we find the Laceda;moniaus consulting the Delphian oracle, as to the

prospect of success in a war with Athens, and the god replying,
that, if they carried it on with all their might, they would get the

victory, and he would himself assist them : which may seem to indi-

cate that Spartan influence was then reestablished at Delphi.^ The
Corinthian speaker in the congress of allies at Sparta suggests, that
for the purpose of equipping a fleet they could borrow money from

Delphi and Olympia.* At the breaking out of the war, the Phocians
are in alliance with the Peloponnesians, and together with the
Boeotians and Locrians furnish a contingent of cavalry.^ Their old
enemies the Thessalians are not classed among the regular allies

of Athens, though the great mass of the people were friendly to her,
and succours of Thessalian horse were occasionally sent to the

Athenians; but many of the nobles in Thessaly favoured the Lace-
daemonians, and they furnished assistance to Brasidas upon his march
to Thrace.^

At the truce for a year concluded between the Spartans and
Athenians, in the ninth year of the Peloponnesian war, the first

articles of their convention were the following:^" With respect to the temple and oracle of the Pythian Apollo, we
are content that all people who please may use them safely and
fearlessly, according to the national customs. The Lacedaemonians
and their allies who are present consent to this, and declare that they

(1) Thuoydides, i. 112. (2) Tliucydides, i. 113, 115. Diodorus, xu. e, 7.

(3) Thucydides, i. 118. (4) Thucydides, i. 121.

(5) Thucydides, ii. 9. Diodorus, xii. 42. But the Ozolian Locrians were allied
with Athens. Thucydides, iii. 95, 101.

(6) Thucydides, ii. 22; iv. 78; v. 13. Compare Demosthenes, nepi Sui-Tafeur, 173.
The division of parties among the Thessaiians may account for their so often cliang-
ing sides even in battle. Thucydides, i. 107. Diodorus, xv. 71

; xviii. 12.

(7) Thucydides, iv. 118, where Haack correctly observes, that the first clause refers
solely to the Lacedsmonians and their allies, by whom the privilege of access to
Delphi was a concession made to Athens. The Athenians were by the war excluded
generally from the continent of Greece, and unable either to consult the oracle, or
attend the Pythian games. This they sorely felt, and therefore in the peace that
followed, we find them expressly stipulating for liberty to all to attend the
public games. The grand display made by the Athenians, especially Alcibiades,
at the Olympic festival, which was celebrated in the eleventh year of the war, is

particularly noticed by Plutarch in his life of that extraordinary man. Compare
Thucydides, vi. 16. Grote's History of Greece, vii. 74, note.

AVhether any particular offenders are alluded to by the Toi,^ iS.KoE^Tac in the clause
of the truce, has been a subject of question. It is not improbable that the Athenians
may have charged their adversaries with taking some of the sacred property, and that
this clause was inserted to quiet thera.
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will send heralds and persuade the Boeotians and Phocians, if they
can. With respect to the trei'oures of the God, we will take measures
for the discovery of all offcuders, both we and you, righteously and

honestly, according to the customs of our countries, and the rest who

agree, according to the customs of their countries res[)ectively."
At the peace of Nicias, concluded in the ensuing year, the iirst

articles were as follows .'

"
"With respect to the national temples, it is agreed that all people

who please may sacrifice, and visit them, and consult the oracle, and
atteud the festivals, according to the customs of their country, tra-

velling fearlessly both by sea and land. The temple raid sanctuary
of the Delphian ApoUo, and Delphi, shall be subject to their own laws,
their own taxation, and their own judicature, in regard both to persons
and land belonging to them, according to their ancient customs."

Trom the above clauses we may perceive the great importance
attached by the leading states of Greece to Delphi and its oracle, to

the Pythian and other national festivals, and their anxiety to secui-e

free access to them for all the Greeks.

We may notice also, that at this period everything is done by
Athens or Lacedaemon ; the rest are all absorbed into the alliance of

one or other of those cities; no national congress decides anything;
the Amphictyons are never even mentioned.

Diodorus relates that in the year B.C. 418, during the interval of

the general peace, a war broke out between the Phocians and

Locrians, and that a battle was fought in which more than a thousand

of the Locrians were slain ;

^ this is not mentioned by Thucydides,
but the fact is not therefore to be doubted. That there was a feud

between the Phocians and the Opuntian as well as Ozolian Locrians,
whicli led at a later period to important consequences, is abundantly
clear. Jealousies between neighbours in Greece, about some disputed

territory, or for other causes, were only too common: thus the

Phocians hated not only the Locrians, but the Boeotians; while

towards the Athenians they had friendly feelings, and were drawn
into the Peloponnesian alliance by compulsion.^ During the blockade

of Athens, when the allies debated whether mercy should be shown
to the vanquished, and many, especiaUy the Corinthians and Thebans,

pressed for their destruction, the Phocians voted on the merciful side

of the question, which was carried, the Lacedsemonians having

strongly pronounced themselves in its favour.*

(1) Thucydides, v. IS. It is scarcely possible to translate accurately the word

iefiov, which signifies not only the sacred edifice, but all the precinct and ground
consecrated to the f!od, including often an extensive walk or grove. Naot is the

building onlv. See \ alckenaer and Schweighsuser ad Herod, vi. 19. The Delphians
had their boundaries fixed, when they were definitely separated firom the Phocians.

(Strabo, ix. 423.)

(2) Diodorus, xii. 80. He does not say which Locrians.
'

(3) Thucydides, jii. 95, 101. Xenophon, Hellen. iii. c. 5, s. 3.

(4) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 361. He mentions this as a current report at

Athens. Nor is it at all inconsistent with the account of Xenophon, Hellen. ii. c. 2,

E. 19, 20, though he does not state that the question was formally put to the vote.
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In the year b.c. 395, a new combination was formed anion;^ tlie

stales of Greece. Athens, Tliebes, Corinth, and Arj^os wcie at the
head of a league against Lacedsemon; contrived originali_y by the

satrap Tithraustes, who sent money to Greece, in order to excite

a war and withdraw Agesilans from Asia. Certain leading men in

Thebes, Corinth, and Argos, accepted the Persian gold, and proceeded
at once to perform tlie required service, in which they found not
much difficulty; for even at Thebes and Corinth the ancient feeling
of attachment to Sparta had for some time past been exchanged for

one of distrust and jealousy.* The immediate cause of war was
a proceeding of the Theban statesmen, Androclidas, Ismenias, and

Galaxidorus, who, wishing to throw the odium of breaking peace
upon the Lacedsemonians, contrived to raise a quarrel between the
Phocians and Opuutian- Locrians, which they expected would lead
to Spartan interference. They persuaded the Locrians to commit
a trespass upon some land which was the subject of dispute between
them and their neighbours. To punish this, the Phocians invaded

Locris, and carried off a large quantity of plunder. Androclidas and
his party then urged their countrymen to assist the Locrians; and

accordingly the Thebans marched into Phocis, and ravaged the

country. The Phocians sent to Sparta for succour, which was readily

granted ; and Lysander was sent to Phocis, witli orders to assemble
the forces of all the allies in that neighbourhood, namely, the

Phocians. ffitfeans, Heracleots, Malians, and iEniauians, and lead them
to Haliartus in Boeotia, where the king Pausanias, who was to follow
with the Peloponnesiau troops and take the chief command, appointed
to meet him on a given day. Lysander assembled the allies and
marched into Boeotia, where he rendered an important service by
detaching Orchomenus from the Theban confederacy, but aftcnvards,

making a rash attack upon Haliartus before the arrival of Pausanias,
he was defeated and slain. The Phocian and other allies dispersed.
Pausanias arrived soon after; but the Thebans being reinforced by
an Athenian army under Thrasybulus, he entered into a convention
and returned home ; for which act he was banished from Sparta, and
died in e5.ile.^

Soon after this a congress was held at Corinth, to consider what
measures should be taken against Sparta, and it was determined to
send embassies to the different states of Greece, to excite them
against her. A message came to them from Medius, chief of the
Aleuadse of Larissa, requesting their aid against Lycophron, the

(1) Xenophon, Hellen. iii. c. 5, ss. 1, 2. Plutarch, in Vit. Lysand. 27; in Vit. Ar-
taxerx. 20.

(2) Pausanias, iii. 9, says it -was the Amphissian Locrians; but probably he con-
founds this with subsequent events.

(3) Xenophon, Hellen. iii. c. 5, ss. 3—7, 17—25, The Thebans, expectuig the
Spartan invasion, send to Athens for succour. The speech of the Theban
ambassador, and the reply made, occur in sections 8— IG. Compare Diodorus,
xiv. 81.
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despot of Pherse, who was supported by the Lacedsemonians. Two
tliousand of the allies imder the command of the Theban Ismeuias

were scat into Thessaly; with whose assistance Medius took the

city of Pharsalus, tlicn held by a Lacedasmouian garrison; after which
Ismeuias witli a force of Btrotians and Argives surprised the

Trachiuian Heraclea,^ and, after putting to the sword the Lace-
dffimonians whom he found in that city, delivered it up to the ancient

inhabitauts, whom lie brought back from exile, strengtheniug them
witli a garrison of Argives. He then persuaded the ^uianiaus and
Athanianiaus to change sides, and collecting an army of about

six thousand men, prepared to take revenge on the Phoeians. They,
under the conduct of Lacisthenes a Laconian, marched into Locris

to meet him, but were defeated with a loss of nearly a thousand

men: Ismeuias himself lost half tliat number; and the Phociaus

returned houie without further molestation.^

Tlie iispect of things was changed upon the return of Agesilaus
from Asia. That general, having crossed the Hellespont, marclied

through Thrace and Macedonia into Thessaly. There he encountered

a large body of Thessalian horse, eliielly those of Larissa, Cranuon,

Scotussa, and Pharsalus, who, being in close alliance with the

Becotiaus, gathered round him to dispute his passage. Unsupported
by infantry, tliey would not venture to join in close combat with the

heavy-armed veterans of the Spartan, but hovered on his rear, and
distressed him by frequent charges, till at length Agesilaus by a suc-

cessful manoeuvre attacked and put them to the rout. He then

pursued iiis march through Phthiotis, and passed the strait of Tlier-

mopyla;.^ Joined by the troops of Phocis and Orehomcnus, and by
a reinforcement from Peloponnesus, he met the united army of his

opponents, consisting of Boeotians, Athenians, Argives, Corinthians,

jEnianians, Euboeans, and Locrians, at Coronea. The victory won iu

this field was purchased with hard fighting. Agesilaus severely
wounded withdrew to Delphi, where he oft'ered up a tithe of his

spoils (being no less than a hundred talents) to Apollo : meanwhile

his lieutenant Gylis made nn irruption into Locris, and plundered
the country without opposition till towards the eveuing, when the

Locrians, occupying some high ground by which the enemy had to

(1) This city, tlioiiprh a pet colony of Lacedaemon, had never prospered. The
Thessalians and mountaineers of CEta, who considered it was fortified against them,
continually ataioyod and made war upon the new settlers, till they reduced it to

a very scanty population. The misgovemment of the Lacedaemonian otiicers con-

tributed to its ruin. In the twelfth year of the Peloponnesian war, it was in such a
state of weakness, that the Boeotians took possession of it, for fear the Athenians

might do the same, and they dismissed the Lacedaemonian governor. This how-
ever gave great offence at Sparta. (See Thucydides, iii. 92, 93, 100; v. 51, 52.) In
the year b.c. .399, the Lacedsemonians had taken strong measures to reestablish

their power at Heraclea, and driven from their homes large numbers of the moun-
taineers who were opposed to them. (Diodorus, xiv. 38.)

(2) Diodoru-i, xiv. 82.

(3) Xenophon, Hellen. iv. c. 3, ss. 1—9. Diodorus, xiv. 83. Plutarch, in Vit.

Agesil. 16.
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return, fell upon their rear, and assailino- them with missiles from
the heights, slew both Gylis himself and many of his ofiiccrs and
soldiers. Tlie army of Agesilaus was soon afterwards disbanded, and
he sailed to Sparta.*
The scene of war was afterwards removed to Peloponnesus, and

the Lacedemonians, being occupied nearer home, had not leisure to
invade Bocotia or Attica." The war continued eight years, from B.C.

395 to B.C. 387, and was terminated by the peace of Antalcidas.^

By this it was stipulated that the Greek states sliould be indepen-
dent

;
an arrangement which virtually secured the leadership to

Sparta; for she was constituted guardian of the peace, and remained
at the head of a great alliance, keeping also her governors, or Har-
mostaj, in a great number of cities, while Athens had no subjects left

her but the small islands of Lemnos, Imbms, and Scyrus; and Thebes
was entirely deprived of her sovereignty over the Boeotian cities. At
first the Thebans demurred to accept the peace with that condition, and
insisted on taking the oath in the name of all the Boeotians ; but
the threat of a war, in which they would be isolated from all their

allies, compelled them to accept the terms dictated by Sparta and the
Persian king. The Spartans were especially rejoiced at the humili-
ation of Thebes, their views with respect to that city having been

entirely changed since the end of the Peloponnesian war.'*

The Spartans were the first to violate the conditions of that very
peace which they so earnestly promoted, by their attack upon Man-
tinea, whose walls they demolished, and whose citizens they dispersed
into villages.* But their most signal violation of the treaty, as well
as of international faith and law, was the seizure of the Cadmea in
the year B.C. 382, which brought a speedy retribution upon them-
selves, and led to a total change in the position and prospects of the
other Greek states." Of the events which followed I can make but

cursory mention. The Thebans three years afterwards expel the

Spartan g:irrison, and Sparta declares war, which however she does
not prosecute with her accustomed activity. The Athenians, with
the instinctive impulse which prompted them so often to assist the
weak agahist the strong (an impulse botli of policy and generosity),
support their neighbours in the apparently unequal contest; until,
after a seven years' war, the Thebans not only succeed in repulsing
the invader, but become strong enough to reconquer the Boeotian

towns, two of which, Thespige and Platsea, they raze to the ground,
and expel the inliabitants. Immediately after this, the Athenians

(1) Xenophori, Hellen. iv. c. 3. ss. 15—23 ; c. iv. s. 1. Diodorus, xiv. 84. Plutarch,
in Vit. Agesil. 19

(2) Xenophon, Hellen. iv. c. 7, s. 2. (3) Diodorus, xiv. 86.

(4) Xenophon, Hellen. v. c. 1, ss. 31—36. Sixteen years after, the Thebans pre-
ferred fightini; Sparta and her allies alone to accepting such terms; but then Epa-minondas was their counsellor.

(5) Xenophon, Hellen. v. c. 2, ss. 1—7. Diodorus, xv. 12.

(6) Xenophon, Hellen. v. c. 4, s. 1. Diodorus, xv. 1, 20.

e2
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make peace ou liberal terms with Sparta, and Thebes is left to figlit

single-iiaiulcd. Tiie battle of Leuclra proved, contrary to the pre-
vious opinion of the Greeks, tliat Thebes was a mateli, or more than

a match, for her rival in military prowess, and transferred to her that

preeminence as a land power whicli had so long exclusively belonged
to Sparta. The breaking up of <hc old Pcloponnesian alliance, the

Theban invasion of Laconia, the foundation of Mcssenc and Mega-
lopolis, were the rapid and most important consequences of this

victory.'
This ])oriod was marked not only by the display of an extraordi-

nary martial spirit and energy on the part of the Thebaus, but by
a great improvement in military tactics and organisation, due to the

genius of Epaminondas. His chief aim in battle seems to have been
that whicli has been pursued with success by generals in modern
times ; namely, to concentrate his efforts upon some vital and deci-

sive point, and at that point to make his attack with a numerous
force of the choicest troops ;

a system which often gives the advan-

tage of su))crior numbers to an army less numerous on the wliole

than the adversary. The institution of the Sacred Band—a select

body of three hundred men of the best families, intimately connected

by ties of friendship, animated by the same spirit, and trained to act

togetlier as one man in battle—had a good effect in exciting emula-

tion and setting an example to the rest of the army. This baud was

maintained in the Cadmea at the public cost. The whole body of

citizens composing the army were by constant exercises inured to

the discipline of war ;
and their line appearance and martial bearing,

both in the camp and in the field, excited general admiration. The

leadership of Greece, thus transferred from Sparta to Thebes, may be

considered to have been held by her for about ten years, from the

battle of Leuctra to that of Mantinea, after which slie declined.^

Meanwhile Athens had profited by the rupture between Sparta
and Tiiebes, and by the dissatisfaction which the liarsh measures of

Sparta had excited in Greece, to put herself at the head of a new

confederacy, including a great number of her old allies. Chios and

Byzantium, Rhodes and Mitylene, were the first to join her ; others

soon followed : the alliance was formed upon an equitable basis ; each,

member of it was to be iudcpendent, and have an equal vote in the

congress, which was held at Athens. Tlic Athenians applied them-

selves vigorously to the augmentation of their navy, and the battle

'

(1) See my observations in the argument to the oration for the Megalopolitans,
i. 204. Comi)are Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 3, 4. Diodorus, xv. 56, 59, 62. Pausanias,
vi. 12; viii. 27; ix. 13, 14. Dinarchus, c. Dem. 99.

(2) Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 4, s. 12 ; vii. c. 5, ss. 12, 23, 24. Diodorus, xv. 55, 85,

88. Plutarch, in Vit. Pelopid. 18, 19. He states that Gorgidas, who first established

the Sacred Band, distributed them among the different ranks ; but Pelopidas, who
proved their valour at Tegyra, where they fought together, ever afterwards kept
them united, and charged at their head in the most difficult and dangerous enter-

prises. This battle of Tcgyra, he says, taught the Spartans, that it was not the

Eurotas that made men brave, but bravery was the produce of all countries.
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of Naxos, B.C. 370, made her aj^ain mistress of the sea. The Lace-

demonians, making peace with Athens, B.C. 371, were content to

withdraw their governors from the towns which they had so long

kept in suhjection, and to grant to tlie Greek states in reality that

independence of which the peace of Antalcidas had given them but

the name.'

The further humiliation of Sparta, consequent upon the_
battleof

Leuctra, revived in the minds of the Athenians their ancient jealousies

of Thebes, and alarmed tliem also, for fear the balance of power
should incline too much in her favour. This again brought them

into connexion with Lacedemon, and they conceived at one time the

idea that they might step into her place as protectors of the Pelo-

ponnesian allies ; a scheme not destined to be realized. The junction

of these two states however greatly contributed to check the am-

bitious efforts of the Thebaus, who, after the battle of Mantinea,

and the irreparable loss of their great general and statesman, E])ami-

iiondas, found that tliey had only depressed their enemies without

being able to maintain their own position as the chiefs of a great

Kelienic confederacy. Athens, with her naval strength, her insular

alliance, and increasing conmiercial resources, was after the battle of

Mantinea unquestionably the first city in Greece.^

The Phoeians, during the first eight years of the war with Thebes,

remained faithful to tiie Spartan alliance. They accompanied the

Lacedecmonian armies in the campaigns of Agesilaus and Cleom-

brotus, and fought for them at Leuctra. Li the year following the

battle of Tegyra, that is, B.C. 374, the Thebans, having reduced the

Boeotian towns, carried their arms into Phocis ;
a measure which

(according to Xeucphon) caused offence at Athens, on account of her

ancient connexion with tiiat country. Cleombrotus arrived with

succours, and for the time the Thebaus retreated
;
but after the battle

of Leuctra they w^ere in a condition to persuade or compel almost

all their neighbours, except the Athenians, to join them. Xenophon

says, the Phoeians became their subjects; Diodorus, their friends.

These different terms may perhaps represent the same thing ; or it

may be, the mild and liberal policy of Epaminoudas had prevailed

upon the Phoeians to fall into his views. At all events they, with,

the Euboeans, Locrians, Acarnanians, Heracleots, Malians, and Thes-

saliaus, formed a part of the army with which that general for the

first time invaded Laconia, B.C. 3G9. Yet on his last expedition,
before the battle of Mantinea, B.C. 302, the Phoeians refused to

follow him, alleging that by the terms of their treaty they were bound
to defend the Thebans, if attacked, but net to join them in offensive

war.

(1) Diodorus xv. 28, 29, 34. Xenophon, Hellen. v. c. 4, ss. 61—66 ; vi. c. 3, s. 18.

(2) Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 4, ss. 19, 20
;

c. 5, ss. 2, 3, 33—49. Demosthenes,
Olynth. iii. 36.

(3) Xenophon. Hellen. vi. c. 1, s. 1
;

c. 2, s. 1 ;
c. 3, s. 1 ;

c. 5, s. 23
;

vii. c. 5, s. 4.

Diodorus, xv. 31, 53, 5S, 85.
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The Thcssalians had made but little advance, either in power or in

general estimation, among the Greeks, owing ehicfly to their irregular

government and want of union. Uufaithl'ul to their foreign alliances,

they wore not more steady among themselves. A licentious aristo-

cracy, devoted to the pleasures of the table and riotous amusements,
took no thought to improve the condition of their own dependents, much
less to promote the welfare of their common country.^ Commanding
their various hordes of retainers,^ tliey broke out from time to tune

into dissension and war with each other. A few great families, such

as the Aleuadse of Larissa, the Scopadas of Pharsalus and Crannon,
obtained by their wealth and induence a political power, which
extended itself more or less over the adjacent people. Occa-

sionally some eminent man among these families was, either with

their consent, or by some other means, invested with a sort of des-

potic authority under the title of Tarjus. Thus, we have seen, Medius
was the chief of the Aleuadaj at Larissa.^ In early times, as we

gather from the speech (to be noticed presently) of Polydamas, a

Tagus was appointed for the whole of united Thessaly, who, having
a large army and national revenue at his disposal, became a very
formidable potentate. The jealousy of the nobles, and their love of

rude independence, prevented any such authority being permanently
established. At Pherse we find that a tyranny, that is, an unconsti-

tutional sovereignty assumed without the consent of the people, pre-
vailed for a considerable time. At the close of the Pelopounesiau
war that city was governed by Lycophron, who formed the design of

reducing all Thessaly under his dominion, and defeated with great

slaughter the Larissseans and other Thessalians who opposed him.*

This is the same Lycophron who was the ally of Sparta, and against
whom the Boeotians and their allies sent succours to Medius, as

(1) Isocrates, Epist. ad Philipp. ii. 410. Athenaus, vi. p. 260. Demosthenes,
Olynth, i. 15, says they were ixtna-a ^pviret xai u«i trdaiv dyOpwirott. Again, De
Coron. 2'!0, oi KaTriirrvcnot OeTraXoi Kai uvai(T0n'">i Bri/3aToc. The AleuadcB were the
most intelligent and refined. They take the lead in putting down the tyranny at

PherE. Diodorus, xvi. 14. Plato, in the beginning of the Meno, speaks of them as

having been instructed by the Sophist Gorgias. He was also entertained by Jason.
See Pausanias, vi. 17; and compare Isocrates, Hepi 'AnTi56<re(u9, 1C6; Cicero, Orator,
52. The Pharsalians were the most luxurious and idle people in Thessaly, according
to Theopompus. apud Athenjeum, xii. 527.

(2) Tl'.e Pene.stae. See ante, p. 230. They sometimes revolted, like the Helots of La-
conia. See Xenophon, Hellen. ii. c. 3, s. 36. Memorab. i. c. 2. s. 24.

(3) Diodorus, xiv.S2. He makes a distinction between the constitutional authority
of Medius oviaoTfvovTo^ t«9 Aapiaant. and that of Lycophron tov (ptpwv ^vpavvov.
Herodotus calls the Aleuadse QeaaaKim /3a<Ti\riet. (vii. 6.) Orestes, whom the
Athenians endeavoured to restore, is called BaaiXevt. (Thueydides, i. 111.) The term
is used vaguely to denote the quasi-regal power exercised by the members of these
noble families, cither jointly or singly, in those parts of Thessaly which acknow-
ledged their sway. Compare Pindar, Pyth. x. 8. Theocritus, Idyll, xvi. 34. The
Aleuadie had complete ascendency in Thessaly, after the second Persian invasion,

leotychidas the Spartan was sent to punish them for the assistance they had ren-
dered to Xerxes, but was bribed by them to withdraw his troops, when he had the

opportunity of conquering the whole countr>'. (Herodotus, vi. 72. Pausanias, iii. 7.)
The word Tat/us signified Manlial or Director, and was perhaps a milittiry title.

{i) Xenophon, Hellen. ii. c. 3, s. 4, with Schneider's note.
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before mentioned. Xenoyilion relates, that Aristippus of Larissa, being
a friend of Cyrus, obtained from him the loan of four thousand soldiers

with pay for six months, to assist him af^aiust an opposing faction in

his OMu citv, and that Cyrus requested him not to m;ike up liis quarrel
witliout first consulting him. A portion of these soldiers, under the

command of Meno, were sent back to Cyrus, and marched with him

against his brother Artaxerxes.' Whether the disturbances which

Aristippus desired to quell were, as Schneider thinks, connected with
the designs of Lycophron, or arose merely out of the domestic

quarrels of Larissa, we cannot determine.

Lycophron was succeeded by his son Jason, a man whose history
deserves particular attention. Inheriting his father's ambition, but
with greater vigour and capacity, he was enabled to accomplish the

scheme, which Lycophron had formed, of uniting all Thessaly under
his dominion. Connecting himself with Amyutas, king of Macedonia,
and Alcetas, king of Epirus, he conceived the idea, (at least after the

battle of Leuctra,) of seizing the vacant leadership of Greece, which
he considered that the Lacedaemonians had irretrievably lost, the

Thebans were not competent to hold, and no other power was pre-

pared to strive for. The character of his designs, and the circum-

stances which favoured them, are so vividly set forth in the statement
of Polydamas at Sparta, related by Xenophon, that 1 cannot do better

than give it in the words of that historian :
^

In the year B.C. 374, about two years before the battle of Leuctra,

Polydamas of Pharsalus presented himself to the authorities at Sparta,
and requested an audience. He was a man of high reputation through-
out all Thessaly, and so esteemed by the Pharsalians for his honour
and integrity, that in a time of civil broil they put their citadel into

his keeping, and entrusted him with the receipt of their revenues, out
of which he was to expend a fixed sum upon the public worship and
the general administration. This duty he faithfully discharged, main-

taining a garrison in the citadel, defraying all the expenses of govern-
ment, and accounting every year for what monies he received. If

there was a deficiency, he made it up out of his own private purse,
and repaid himself when there was a surplus. He was in general

given to hospitality and magnificence in the Thessalian fashion. In-

troduced to the Lacedsemoniau assembly, he addressed them thus :
—

"Men of Laeedsemon, I have been your state-friend and bene-

factor, as my ancestors have been from time immemorial
;
and I deem

it proper to ap))ly to you if I am in anv difficulty, and to give you
notice if any scheme adverse to your interests is formed in Thessaly.
You must have heard the name of Jason

;
for he is a man of great

power and celebrity. This Jason made a truce with me, obtained an

(1) Xenophon, Anabasis, i. c. 1, s. 10; c. 2. ss. 1, 6. Mcno's character, as described
by Xenophon, is a pretty good specimen of Thessalian perfidy. See Lib. ii. c. 6,
ss. 21—29.

(2) Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 1. Compare Diodorus, sv. 57, 60.
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interview, and spoke as follows :
—'

Polydamas,' he said,
'
tliat I could

force your city of Pharsalus to submission, you may infer from what
1 am about to say. I have most of the Thessalian cities, and those

of tl'.e greatest importance, allied to me; I brought them into sub-

jection, notwithstanding tliat you fought ou their side against me.
You know of course, that I liavc soldiers in ray pay to the number
of six thousand, wliom, I imagine, no city could easily resist. A
force equally numerous may be turned out elsewhere

;
but the state

armies have some men advanced in age, others not yet in their prime ;

and very few in any city undergo bodily training ;
whereas no one is

in my pay who is not able to toil equally with myself.' Jason

(I must tell you the truth} has great personal strength, is generally
fond of labour, and makes a trial of his followers every day. Por he
leads them with arms in hand both in their exercises and on their

marches ;
and whomsoever ho sees fond of the toils and perils of war,

he rewards with double, treble, and quadruple pay, besides other

presents, and also with medical attendance in sickness, and with a

distinguished funeral
;

so that all his soldiers are sure that merit in

war procures for them a life of the greatest honour and abundance.

He showed me also (what I knew before), that the Maracians ^ and

Dolopians were subject to him, and Alcetas, the governor of Epirus.
'

Therefore,' said he,
'

why should I have any doubt of being able to

subdue you easily ? A person unacquainted with me might say
—

Why then do you delay, and not march directly against the Pharsa-

lians? Because I deem it infinitely better to gain you for willing
than for unwilling allies. Por, were you forced into subjection, you
would be plotting all the mischief you could against me, and I should

desire you to be as weak as possible ; whereas, if you are persuaded
to joiu me, it is plain we shall do our utmost to strengthen each

other. I perceive, Polydamas, that your country looks on you with

respect, if now you will bring it into friendly relations with me,
I promise you, that I will make you the greatest man in Greece next

to myself. What it is that I offer you the second place in, I beg you
to hear

; and don't believe anything I say, unless on reflection you
judge it to be true. Well

;
this is evident, that by the accession of

Pharsalus and the cities dependent on you, I should easily become

Tagus of all the Tliessalians : it is certain also, that, when Thessaly
is under a Tagus, her cavalry amount to six thousand men, and her

heavy-armed infantry are more than ten thousand. Looking at their

strength and spirit, I think, if they were well taken care of, there is

not a nation to which the Thessalians would endure to be subject.
Vast as is the breadth of Thessaly, all the surrounding tribes are her

subjects, when a Tagus is appointed here ; and nearly all the people
in tlicse parts are armed with the javelin, so that probably we should

have an overpowering force of Peltastaj. Purther, the Boeotians and

all now at war with Laceda:mon are my allies
;
and they are content

(1) An JEtolian people, adjacent to the Dolopians. See Schneider's note.
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to follow me, if I will only deliver tliem from the Lacedaemonians.

Even tlie Atlienians, I know, would do anythincr to obtain my alli-

ance; but I am not inclined to be connected with them, for I Hunk
I could get the empire of the sea still more easily than that of the

land. Consider if this again be a reasonable calculation. Having
possession of Macedonia, from Mhich the Athenians import their

timber, surely we shall be able to build more ships than they will
;

and for manning them, which do you think would have more facilities—the Athenians, or we, with so many valuable retainers ? For the

maintenance of seamen which would be the better provided
—we,

who have such an abundance of corn that wc export it elsewhere, or

the Athenians, who have not sufficient for themselves without buying
it ? And in all probability, I take it, we should have a more abun-
dant supply of money, when we should not be dependent ou little

islands, but enjoy the produce of continental countries; for it is

certain that all the people round pay tribute, when Thessaly is under
a Tagus. You know of course, that the Persian king, who is the

richest of men, derives his revenue not from islands but from the

continent. Him I believe I could conquer still more easily than

Greece ; for I know that all people there but one are more addicted

to servitude than to fighting ; and I know what a force marching up
with Cyi'us, and what a force with Agesilaus, reduced the king to

extremities.' To this I replied, that everything which he had said

was worthy of consideration ; but as we were the friends of Lace-

dsemon, it was impossible, I thought, to go over to their enemies,
without having any ground of complaint. He commended me, and
said that my friendship was the more to be desired for my fidelity ;

and he gave me leave to come and declare to you the truth, that he

intended to attack the Pharsalians, if we complied not with his

request. He bade me apply to you for assistance :

' and if they give
it you,' said he,

' that is, if you can persuade them to send sufficient

succours to carry ou war with me, let us then abide the issue of the

war, whatever it may be
;
but if their aid be not in your opinion suf-

ficient, your country may have cause to complain of you
—that

country^ in which you are honoured and enjoy the highest prosperity.'

Upon this matter therefore I am come to you, and I tell you all

that I see myself in that country, and all that I have heard from
him. And, men of Lacedoemon, the state of things I conceive to be
this :

—If you will send a force that, not only in my judgment, but
in that of the Thessalians in general, is adequate to nuiintaiu a war
with Jason, the cities will revolt from him; for they are all watching
with alarm the progress of his power. If you suppose however,
that your emancipated Helots and a man of private station will be

sufficient, I advise you to keep quiet. For be assiired, that the war
will be against a formidable array of strength, and against a man
who is so prudent a general, that whatever he attempts, whether in

the way of stratagem, or surprise, or open attack, he hardly ever
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fails. He can make the same use of the night as of tlie day, and on
occasions of haste he can work wliiie he is taking his meals. He
thinks it time to rest, when he lias returned to the place from which
he started and transacted his business. And his followers he has
inured to the same habits. When the soldiers have by their exer-

tions achieved a good piece of success, he knows how to excite their

imaginations; so that his men are taught tliis, that relaxation is pro-
cured by toil. Moreover, in regard to sensual pleasures, he is the
most temperate man 1 know; so that nothing of this kind keeps
him from the regular performance of his duty. Consider then, and
tell me, as is but fair, what you will be able and what you intend

to do."

For the particulars of this remarkable speech we can rely on the

account of Xenophon, who had good opportunities of learning them
at Sparta. It is interesting in one point of view especially, as show-

ing tliat the divisions of the Greek states had even at this time

excited in the breast of one ambitious man the hope of conquering
them all. The grounds upon which Jason founded his hopes were

pretty nearly the same as those which formed the basis of Philip's

calculations, when he strove for the mastery of Greece. The circum-

stances were indeed much more favourable to Pliilip than to Jason.

We can scarcely help charging the latter with exaggeration in his

estimates, and perhaps with some degree of ignorance and presump-
tion, if we suppose him to have spoken his real opinions to Poly-
damas. He seems to have overrated the quality of his own infantry,
as compared with those of the Greek states ; certainly he overrated

his chances of obtaining maritime ascendency. The facility with

which Alexander was afterwards overpowered by the Thebans shows
in some degree the precarious character of the force on which Jason

depended. Philip held a constitutional monarchy, inherited from his

ancestors, and had brought his army to a high state of discipline, the

efficiency of which he had ti'ied in many bloody encounters with his

warlike neighbours, before he ventured to attack the southern Greeks :

even then he proceeded with the utmost caution. He never in his

life established a navy which was able to cope with the Athenian
;

and when he attacked the Greeks, they were far weaker and more
divided than at the time of the battle of Leuctra. It is next to cer-

tain, that Jason would have failed in the attempt in which Philip
succeeded. The characters of the two men however were very
similar.'

The Lacedaemonians took two days to consider their reply to Poly-

damas, and on the third day, seeing how many of their troops were

employed in the war with Thebes and Atiiens, they informed him

(1) See the observations of Isocrates, Philipp. p. 106. Cicero compares Jason, as a
crafty politician, with Themistocles. (De Officiis, i. 30.) Aristotle mentions a saying
of his,

" that it is lawful to do some evil, in order to effect great good." (Rhetoric,
i. 12, 31.) Compare the anecdotes of Polyjenus, Strateg. vi. 1.
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that for the present they were unable to send out any adequate
succours, and advised liini to return and do the best that he could

for himself and liis city. He thanked tiiem for their straightforward
answer, and left them. On his return, he begged Jason not to compel
him to give up the citadel, which had been entrusted to his keeping;
but gave Lis own sons as hostages, and ])romised that he would bring
his country over to Jason's alliance, and help to make him Tagus.
Both these things were accomplished. The Pharsaliaiis entered into

a treaty with Jason, and he was appointed Tagus of all Thessaly. He
then arranged the contingents which every city w^as to furnish of

cavalry and heavy-anned infantry; and it was found, that the cavalry
of the Thessalians and their allies numbered more than eight thou-

sand, their heavy-armed infantry as many as twenty thousand, besides

an immense force of Peltastse.

In the following year, B.C. 373, Jason came with Alcetas of Epirus
to Athens, to intercede with the people on behalf of Timotheus, who
was brought to trial for his delay in carrying succours to Corcyra.
Timotlieus was at that time so poor, that to entertain his illustrious

visitors, who lodged in his house in the Piraius, he was obliged to

borrow some articles of dress and furniture, two silver cups, and a

mina in money. Their intercession prevailed, but he was removed
from his command.'

After the battle of Leuctra the T'/iebans sent to Jason for assist-

ance, wishing to complete the rout of the defeated army, and fearing
the arrival of reinforcements from Peloponnesus. Jason, intending to

inarch through Phocis, gave orders to prepare a fleet, as if he was

going by sea
;
then with a small body of troops, before the Phocians

Lad time to assemble, he passed rapidly through their territory and

joined the Boeotian army. The Thebans wished him to fall upon the

rear of the Peloponnesians, who Avere still encamped in Boeotia,

while they attacked them in front
;
but Jason advised, that it was

better to let them quit the country than to risk the chance of

another battle, in which the desperation of the enemy might give
them tlie victory. He then went to tlie adversary's camp, (for not-

withstanding his alliance with Thebes, he still kept up his hereditary
connexion with Sparta,) and he represented to the Lacedsemonians,
how dangerous it might be for them to stay in Boeotia in the presence
of a victorious army, with allies not hearty in their cause, and who
were thinking even of treating with tlie enemy. His counsels pre-

vailed, and the Lacedaemonians, after concluding an armistice, re-

treated. Jason gained his object, which was, to attach both parties
to himself, and let neither obtain any decisive advantage. He then

(1) Demosthenes, cont. Timotli. 1187, 1190, 1191. Xenoplion, Hellen. vi. c. 2,

s. 13. Cornelius Nepos, in Vit. Ximotli. 75. Alcetas assisted in the transportation of
Athenian troops to Corcyra. Xenophon, ibid. s. 11. Jason was on friendly terms
^Yith the Thebans and Athenians, but not in active alliance with them. His intimacy
with Timotheus made him of course acquainted with Isocrates. There is an c.\tant

epistle of Isocrates to the sons of Jason, in which he declines an invitation to Pherae.
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returned by Pliocis, attackinj^ ITj.impolis on liis road, and doing
considerable damage to its town and territory ;

after whieli, jiassing

by Hcracica, lie razed (he walls, to prevent it being used as a fortress

against liini wlien he marched southward.*

In the following year Jason took steps which opened the eyes of

Greece yet more clearly to liis designs. The Pythian festival was

coming on. He ordered preparations to be made on a great scale for

the sacrifice
;
each city in his dominion was required to furnish a cer-

tain number of oxen, sheep, goats, and swine ; the total of wliich,

without any city being licavily charged, amounted to a thousand

oxen, and ten thousnnd of the smaller animals : and he offered the

reward of a golden crown to the city which ])rodueed tlie finest ox.

He gave notice to the Thessalians to prepare themselves for a military

expedition by the time of the festival: it was supposed that he

intended to hold the games under his own presidency, and there were

misgivings as to his designs on the Delphian treasures. The Del-

phians asked the oracle, what was to be done if he laid his hands

upon them ;
and Apollo replied, that he would see to it. Whatever

his schemes may have been, they were brought to a sudden termina-

tion. One day, after he had held a review of his cavalry at Plieree,

iie sat in liis chair of state to give audience to his subjects, when
seven youths, under the pretence of asking his judgment upon
some private quarrel, advanced close up to him, and, before his guards
had time to interpose, savagely attacked and murdered him. One
of them was slain in the act of striking ;

a second was taken and

instantly put to death ; the other live jumped on horses that were

ready for them, and effected their escape. In every Greek city,

through which they passed, honours were conferred upon the

assassins
;
a proof how great had been the terror excited by the

enterprises of this man.^

Jason was succeeded by his brothers Polydorus and Polyphron ;

the former of whom came to a sudden death, not without suspicion
of foul play. Polyphron, on whom suspicion fell, confirmed the bad

opinion of his subjects by various tyrannical acts. He put to death

Polydamas and eight other of the principal citizens of Pharsalus
;
and

drove many from Larissa into exile. After governing Thessaly for

one year, he was murdered by his nephew Alexander, who surpassed
him in vice and cruelty, and in a short time drove the Thessalians

to solicit foreign aid. This brouglit back Thessaly to a state of

disunion and weakness. Alexander, notwithstanding the combination

against him, maintained his power in Pheraj and the adjacent towns,
and reigned altogether about eleven years, siding alternately with

Thebes and Athens, and doing no little mischief to both.*

(1) Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 4, ss. 20—27. The account which Diodorus gives of
these proceedinjis is somewhat different, and not so probable. See Thirlwail, Hist,
of Greece, v. 78.

(2) Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 4, ss. 2S—32. Diodorus, xv. GO.

(3) Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 4, ss. 33—35. Diodorus, xv. Gl, differs from hira in
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The Aleuads of Larissa made the first effort for the deliverance of

their country, by inviting to their assistance x\lcxander king of Mace-
don. Tiie young king, who had just succoedcd his father Amyntas,
came promptly at their request, and, while the tyrant of Pheric was

preparing to carry the war into Macedonia, took by surprise the cities

of Larissa and Crannon, and put garrisons in both.' But he was
soon recalled to his own kingdom, probably by the intrigues of his

toother Eurydice and Ptolemy of Alorus
;
and the Thessalians, again

pressed by the tyrant, invoked the aid of Thebes. Pelopidas was
sent with an army, and with orders to settle the affairs of Thessaly in

the best manner for Theban interests. Having advanced to Larissa,
which was surrendered to him, he had an interview with Alexander

of Phera;, and reproached him so severely for his conduct, that

Alexander, in alarm for his safety, retired to Phera?, leaving the

Theban general to settle matters as he chose with his allies in

Thessaly. Pelopidas made such arrangements for the future govern-
ment of Thessaly as were generally acceptable to his allies, and in

accordance with his instructions from home. He proceeded also to

Macedonia, where he strengthened his country's cause by an alliance

which he concluded with king Alexander, receiving from him (accord-

ing to Diodorus) his brother Philip, then fifteen years old, as a hos-

tage ;

2 after which he returned into Bnpotia, leaving Thessaly, through
which he again passed, apparently tranquil. The year however had

scarcely passed, when Theban interference was again solicited, on
account of some new oppressions from Pherse. Pelopidas and Isme-
nias were sent, but without troops, in the character of ambassadors;
for it was thought, that their name and presence would be sufficient

to overawe the tyrant. This expectation was fntile. Alexander

came with an army to Pharsalus, where a conference was appointed
to be held between him and the Theban generals ;

and they impru-

dently put both the city and themselves into the power of a man
who was totally regardless of good faith and honour. He seized

their persons, carried them prisoners to Pherse, and treated them w'ith

the utmost indignity. To avenge this insult, the Thebans sent

Hypatus and Cleomenes into Thessaly, with an army of eight thou-

sand foot and six hundred horse
;
to oppose which Alexander, not

trusting entirely to his own forces, applied to the Athenians, who
some particulars. Plutarch (in Vit. Pelopid. 29) agrees -Vfith Xenophon in making
Alexander the nephew, not the brother of Polydorus. See Schneider and Wesse-
ling's notes.

(1) Diodorus, xv. 61.

(2) Diodorus, xv. 67. Compare section 61; according to which, Alexander in-

tended to hold Larissa and Crannon for himself. Pelopidas, therefore, thought it

necessary to secure his fidelity. Diodorus, however, gives a different account of the
manner in which Philip came to be sent to Thebes, Lib. xvi. 2. Plutarch {in Vit.

Pelopid. 26 et seqq.) states that Pelopidas was invited to Macedonia, to settle the

disputes between Alexander and Ptolemy ;
and also that he went upon a second

occasion, after the murder of Alexander, and compelled Ptolemy to give hostages to

ensure his proper administration as regent. See Grote's views as to the different

expeditions of Pelopidas into Thessaly. (History of Greece, x. 361.)
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despatched to his assistance a fleet of tliirty sail aud a thousand

soldiers, under the command of Autoeles. The Tiiebans approaching
Phenc were met by Alexander niih a force greatly superior in cavalry,

notwithstanding? wliicii, tliey desired to attack him; but before they
could join battle, their Tliessalian allies deserted; Alexander was
reinforced by the troops of Athens and other auxiliaries, and the

Thcbans, distressed for provisions, found it necessary to retreat.

Their march was throuijh an open plain ; Alexander assailed their

rear with his cavalry and javelin-men, who did such execution, that

the whole of the Theban army was in peril. The soldiers, almost iu

despair, called upon Epaminondas, who was serving among them as

a volunteer,' to take the command. He quickly restored confidence;

forming a rear-guard with his horse aud light troops, he repulsed the

pursuing enemy, and effected his retreat in safety.^

The Thcbans fined Hypatus and Cleomenes on their return for

misconduct, aud chose Epaminondas for their general, to retrieve the

fortune of the war. He proceeded early in the year B.C. 367 to

execute his commission ;
but Alexander, fearing to encounter a Thebau

army under such a general, and perhaps disappointed of some ex-

pected aid from Atliens,^ thought proper to come to terms, and
consented to release Ins prisoners. Epaminondas, having accomplished
the main objects of the expedition, withdrew his army.'*

During three years that followed, the Thebans, as it appears, had
no leisure to attend to the affairs of Thessaly; and Alexander used

the opportunity thus afforded liim for exercising his cruelty and

extending his power. He occupied with garrisons the districts of

Magnesia aud Phthiotis. In Melibcea and Scotussa he perpetrated

frightful massacres. The citizens in each of these were summoned to

a general assembly, to answer some complaints which he had against
them : he then surrounded them with his guards, who speared them

all, and cast their bodies into the town-moat. The cities were given

up to plunder, and the women and children sold for slaves.^

In the year B.C. 364 the Thebans were again solicited to chastise

the tyrant, and they determined to send seven thousand men under

(1) He had been deposed from his office of Bceotarch, on a charge of having shown
undue favour to the Lacedjemonians in the last Peloponnesian campaign, by not

pushing tlie advantage whicli he had gained in the battle at the Isthmus. Dio-

dorus, XV. 72.

(2) Diodorus, xv. 71. Cornelius Nepos, in Vit. Pelopid. 101. Pausanias, ix. 15;
who represents Alexander to have laid an ambush for the Thebans, soon after they
had passed Thermopylae. He states also, that Alexander released Pelopidas on this

first expedition.
(3) The Athenians advised that certain succour.s, which Dionysius had sent that

year to Peloponnesus, should be carried into Thessaly, to oppose the Thebans. But
the Lacedaemonians said they were wanted in Laconia. Xenophon, Hellen. vii. c. 1,

8. 28, Alexander, by his imprisonment of Pelopidas, and liberal promises to the

Athenians, wss in high favour among them at this time. Demosthenes, contr.

Aristoc. G60.

(4) Plutarch, in Vit. Pelopid. 29. Diodorus, xv. 75, puts the liberation of Pelo-

pidas a year later, and says nothing of Epaminondas,
(5) Diodorus, xv. 75. Pausanias, vi. 5.
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the command of Pelopidas. It so happened, before the Theban

troops set out, there was an eclipse of the suu, an event which was

considered an unhieky omen among the Greeks. The expedition was

postponed : but Pelopidas with a small band of volunteers proceeded

to Pharsalus, and putting himself at the head of his Thessalian con-

federates, did not fear to meet Alexander with an army double his

own number. Thev fought at Cynoscephalae, and Alexander was

defeated ;
but unfortunately Pelopidas, pressing rashly forward and

challenging the tyrant to personal combat, was overpowered by num-

bers and slain. "He was honoured with a splendid funeral by the

Thessalians, who requested as a special favour of the Thebaus, that

he might be buried in their country.
^ The war was vigorously

prosecuted ;
the Theban reinforcements arriving, defeated Alexander

in a second and more decisive battle, and constrained him to accept

a peace, by the terms of which he was to withdraw his garrisons from

Magnesia "and Phthiotis, conQne himself to his hereditary dominion of

Pherfp., and also become a subject ally of Thebes. Troops both of

Alexander and the independent Thessalians served under Epamiuon-
das in the campaign of Mantinea.*

Peace with Thebes had severed Alexandei- from the alliance of

Athens; and he turned his attention to the equipment of a navy,

chietly with a view to enrich himself by piracy. Pagasse, the port of

Pherse, was conveniently situated for an outlet into the ^gsean sea,

and the small islands off the coast of Thessaly, then belonging to

Athens, were exposed to his attack. In the year B.C. 361 he took

the island of Tenus, and made slaves of the inhabitants. The next

year he took or pillaged several other of the Cyclad isles, aud made

a descent on Peparethus; he even defeated an Athenian fleet, cap-

tured six vessels and a large number of prisoners, and then suddenly
sailed into the Piraeus, landed on the quay, and carried off considerable

plunder. The Athenians were so incensed with their commander

Leosthei.es, for his negligence in permitting such disasters, that they
sentenced him to death.^

We now approach the period of the Sacred War, the causes of

which (fould not easily be explained without first presenting before

the reader a general view of Grecian affairs, and of the relation

(1) Pelopidas -was as able an officer, as Epaminondas was a general. The victory
at Leuctra was as mucli owing to his prompt and timely charge with the Sacred

Band, as to the main design of the battle by his colleague. In other respects, Pelo-

pidas was one of the best characters of antiquity; a true patriot, brave, generous,
unselfish. These qualities were perhaps not suHiciently tempered with prudence.
His rashness in battle (for which Plutarch blames him) cost him his life. He is

compared by the biographer ^vith Marcellus, who owed his death to a similar and
less excusable want of caution. Compare Polybius, viii. 1. Diodorus, xv. 81.

(2) Diodorus, xv. 80, 85. Xenophon, Helien. vii. c. 5, s. 4. Plutarch, in Tit.

Peiopid. 32.

(3) Diodorus, XV. 95. Demosthenes, contr. Polyd. 1207. De Coron. Trierarch. 1230.

Polyaeuus, Strateg. vi. 2. I have already noticed the proceedings against some of

the Trierarchs, who delegated their command on this occasion. Vol. i. appendix v.

p. SOS.
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ill -whicli the various parties stood to cacli other at tlie time when
the war brolcc out.

After the general peace whicli followed the battle of Mautinea,
the Thebans found that their iniluence among the Greek states was

considcralily diniiuished. Tliis may have been owing partly to the

severity of their proceedings against the Bceotian cities, which
offended the feelings of the Greeks, ]iartly to the fears and jealousies
of the independent states. Theban headship was a thing which they
bad not been accustomed to, and which they could hardly reconcile

to sentiments of Hellenic patriotism.* Accordingly, tiiough alliance

of the most friendly kind subsisted between the Thebans and the

Argives, Megalopolitans, and Messenians, the Last of whom owed then:

very existence as a nation to Epamiuondas, the Thebans could no

longer sway the counsels of these confederates, so as to make them
subservient to ambitious views of their own. In the north, they
were in friendly connexion with the Locrians and Thessalians

; while

towards the Phocians they liad entertained feelings of anger and

hostiUty, ever since that people had refused to join them in their last

expedition to Peloponnesus. But the principal check to the am-
bition of Thebes was Athens, who by her maritime situation and
resources was secure against attack, and could offtr protection to

her weaker neighbours against Theban encroachment. Epaminoudas
had seen, that his country would never retain her ascendency in

Greece, unless she applied herself to maritime affairs, and strove to

compete with Athens for the dominion of the sea. The year before

his death he made an exciting speech before the people, encouraging
them to aim at naval supremacy, and boldly declaring that the Pro-

pylai'a of the Athenian Acropolis should be transferred to the Cadmea.
A decree was passed at his suggestion for the construction of an
arsenal and a hundred vessels of war

;
and Epaminondas was actually

sent with an armament to the ^gasau and the Propontis, to excite

revolt among the Athenian allies. He succeeded so far as to drive

an Athenian squadron from tlie sea, and obtain promises of alliance

from Chios, Rhodes, and Byzantium, the same states which, a few

years later, took the lead in the Social War against Athens.^ These
naval projects however died with Epaminondas ; nor indeed was
Thebes favourably situated for becoming a maritime power, unless

she had possession of Euboea. Here again was a fruitful subject of

contention with Athens, to whoni the dominion, or at least the

friciidsiiip, of Euboia was of immense importance in more than one

point of view. The people of that island had most of them joined
the Attic and Theban confederacy against Sparta, with the exception

(1) Diodorus, xv. GO, represents Jason as asserting, ©n/3aiot/r rwv TrpoTtiwi/ fiij

cifi'oi/r ei'i/ui. Compare Demosthenes, De Coron. 231. Isocrates, De Pace, 162, 171.

Philipp. 93.

(2) Diodorus, xv. 78, 79; who asserts that, if Epaminondas had lived longer, the
Thebans would undoubtedly have acquired the empire of the sea. Compare
xEschines, De Fals. Leg. 42. Isocrates, PhUipp. 93.
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of the Orites, who resisted all the efforts of Chabrias to make himself
master of their city.' When Athens -u-ent over to Sparta, the The-
ban interest seems to have prevailed in the island

;
for Euboeans are

numbered amon^ the troops that followed Epaminondas to Pelopon-
nesus. Eubcea itself, however, was much divided. Tyrants sprang
np in some of the cities, who were ready to side with either Athens
or Thebes, according as it suited their views. Such were Mnesarchus
of Chalcis and Themison of Erctria.2 The latter had in the year
B.C. 366 inflicted a great blow upon Athens, by causing her to lose

Oropus. He assisted some exiles, rallying from Eubcea to get pos-
session of it ; and the Athenians, after sending forces for its

recovery, were persuaded to enter into an arrangement, by which
the Thebans were to hold the city in trust, until the claims of the

contending parties could be decided. Instead of this ever being done,
the Thebans, not liking to part with a place so desirable for the
command of Euboea, kept it in their own hands, nor was it restored
even at the general peace.s

In the year B.C. 358 or 357, Euboea was the scene of a short but
fierce contest between the Athenians and Thebans. It was brought
about by some internal disputes in the island, in which the aid of
Thebes was invoked against the despots Mnesarchus and Themison.
The Thebans, to support their partisans and maintain their supre-
macy in Eubcea, sent over a large force; while their opponents
applied for succour to the Athenians. At this time hardly a city in

Euboea was connected with the Athenians, except Oreus perhaps,
which the Spartan alliance may have brought over to them. A good
opportunity now presented itself to recover their power in the island.

Still they hesitated, either doubting their chance of success, or sus-

pecting the sincerity of the parties who invited them : a debate was
held on the question, when Tiinotheus starting up made that forcible

appeal to hi? countrymen, which is related by Demosthenes in the
Oration on the Chersonese—" Are you deliberating what to do, when
you have the Thebans in the island ? Will you not cover the sea
with galleys ? Will you not rush to the Piraeus immediately and
launch your ships ?

"—The people, roused by this language, voted
war on the instant ; and such was their zeal, aided by the patriotism
of many wealthy citizens who volunteered to serve the office of

trierarch, (among them Demosthenes himself,) that the whole arma-
ment was equipped and sent off within five days. The campaign
lasted about a month, during which there was no decisive action, but
a great deal of fighting and much loss of life on both sides. The
general result was to the advantage of the Athenians, who forced
their adversaries into a convention, by which they agreed to evacuate
the island

; and having freed it from the presence of the Theban

rl) Diodorus, xv. 30. (2) iEschines, contr. Ctesiph. 65.

(3) Xenophon, Hellen. vii. c. 4, s. 1 ; where see the note of Schneider: and com-
pare the Oration for the Megalopolitans, vol i. p. 210, note 1.

VOL. II. 3
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army, and witlidra\A'ing themselves from further interference, were

regarded as benefactors, and honoured mth a golden crown. The
Euboean cities, left to their own domestic governments, were re-

annexed to tlie Athenian confederacy, and severed entirely from the

dominion of Thebes.*

Such was the position of affairs, when the Thebaus in an evil hour
for Grecian liberty determined on taking a step, by which, while they

gratilit'd their revengeful feelings against their enemies, they hoped
possibly to exalt tliemselves at their expense. This was to invoke

upon them the sentence of an Ampliictyonic assembly. It was a

long time since the Amphictyons had taken any active part in

Grecian politics. Their periodical meetings had been regularly held

as usual, in the spring at Delphi, in the autumn at Thermopylae; but

their attention had been confined wholly to religious ceremonies and
local business, without meddling in the more momentous questions
of war and peace or other international concerns. The Thebans, on

friendly terms with the majority of the Amphietyonic tribes, deemed
it a good opportunity to revive the dormant functions of the coun-

cil, and make it a political engine for their own purposes. This, under

existing circumstances, might afford an easier and cheaper means of

accomplishing their ends than either war or diplomacy. Accordingly

they preferred a complaint against the Lacedaemonians for their per-
fidious seizure of the Cadmea, and induced the Amphictyons to

impose on them a fine of five hundred talents. The exact time when
this sentence was passed does not appear, but it was probably soon

after the battle of Mantmea.- The fine not having been paid was
doubled ;

but the Lacedsmouians took no notice either of one sen-

tence or the other. In the year b.c. 357 or 356, the Thebans prefeiTcd.
a charge against the Phocians for having cultivated a portion of the

Cirrhaean plain, which had been condemned to lie waste ever since

the first Sacred War. It is probable enough, that both the Phocians and

the Amphissian Locrians had committed trespasses upon this land,

tilling or enclosing from the waste portions which were of no value

either to the temple or to the Pythian festival; and it might be

these very encroachments which formed the debateable land of

which Pausanias speaks.^ None but those in the neighbourhood
would care really about the matter ;

but it made a good pretext for

comi)laint against people who were obnoxious on other grounds, and
with such view was eagerly taken up by the Thebans, and perhaps
the Thcssalians. A decree passed against the Phocians, condemning
them to a fine of many talents ; which not being paid, the Hiero--

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 7. iEschines, contr. Ctesiph. 63, 67. Demosthenes, De Cher-
son. 108; Pro. Megalopol. 205

;
De Coron. 259; Contr. Mid. 566, 570; Contr. Androt.

597, 616; Contr. Timocr. 756.

(2) Wliere Diodorus (xvi. 23) narrates the charges preferred against the Lacedae-
monians and the Phocians, he is speaking of past events, not referable to the year
with which he prefaces the chapter. The narrative of the current year cojounences
with the acts of Philomelus. (3) Pausanias, iii. 9.
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mnemons brouglit the case again before the council, and demanded
judgment against them for their contumacy; stating that there were
others too whose penalties ought to be enforced, to wit, the Lace-

dsemouians, and that the defaulters merited public execration.

Judgment was passed, that the land of the Phocians should be con-
secrated to Apollo.' Diodorus, who always takes what he considered
the religious view of the question, says that the sentence of the

Amphictyons was greatly approved by the Greeks. He seems to forget
that the Thebans, for having razed to the ground Platsea, Thespiae,
and Orchomenus, were equally liable to Amphictyonic censure; and also

that the motives of the parties concerned in these proceedings were
not the purest in the world. In asserting that they were generally
sanctioned by public opinion, he most Ukely confounds the time
when the sentence was passed with a subsequent period, when the

proceedings of the Phocians at Delphi excited disapprobation even

among those who were not well inclined to their cnemies."
While this sentence impended over the Phocians, and they were in

alarm lest it should be immediately put in force, Philomelus, a native
of Ledon, and a man of high reputation among his countrymen,
addressed them in a tone of encouragement, urging that it was

impossible to pay the fine on account of its magnitude, and that to
allow their land to be taken as forfeit would not only be cowardice on
their part, but absolute and certain ruin. He showed the injustice
of the sentence, and its disproportion to the alleged crime ; and then
advised them to procui-e its reversal, which they might easily do, if

they would assert tiieir ancient title to the possession of Delphi and
the presidency of the oracle

;
in support of which he cited the weU-

known lines from the catalogue of the ships in Homer.' If they
would only make him their general with full powers, he offered to

guarantee their success.*

The Phocians, stimulated by their fears, elected Philomelus to be
their general, and invested him with absolute powers.^ He proceeded

(1) Diodonis, xvi. 23, 29. Justin, viii. 1, states the charge against the Phocians
to have been, that tliey had ravaged the Boeotian territory. If this be well founded,
it must hav^ referred to the part they took in the campaigns of Agesilaus and Cleom-
brotus ; and this would lead us to suppose, that the charge was preferred soon after
the battle of Leuctra ; for it would have been absurd to revive it at a later period, after
the Phocians had been admitted to the Theban alliance. But this was hardly the
kind of offence to be|a fit subject for Amphictyonic cognisance. I could rather believe
the story cited from Duris by Athenaeus (x'iii. SCO), that an outrage committed by-
some Phocian upon aTheban lady was the cause of the war. Pausanias (x. 2) says he
has not been able to discover, whether the fine was imposed on the Phocians for anv real
offence, or whether it was owing to the malice of their old enemies, the Thessal'ians.

(2) Demosthenes (De Coron. 231) intimates distinctly, that the Athenians, though
they wished well tc the Phocians in the war. disapproved of their proceedings, by
which he refers to their seizure of Delphi and its treasures.

(3) Ai'Tap ipwKijwv Sx^^'Of "«' 't-TTtaTpotpot VPXO",
Ot KvTTaptcaov exo^ TluOwvd tc neTpijeaaav.

(4) Diodorus, xvi. 23. Pausanias, x. 2.
•

(5) The Phocian generals were civil as well as military despots, during the period
of their command, and are designated as rupanoi, dwacnu. Pausanias, iii. 10; iv. 5,
.Sischines, De Fals. Leg. 45, 46. Athenaus, xiii. COS. Polyaenus, Strateg. v. 45.

S2
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immediately to Sparta, and revealed his plans in confidence to King
Archidamus ; saying, tliat it was the intei-est of Sparta no less than

of his own country, to rescind tlie illegal decrees of the Amphic-
tyons ;

that he had determined to seize upon Delphi for that purpose,
and the Spartans ought to make common cause with him. Archi-

damus approved of his resolution; and declared that, although he

could not openly cooperate with him for the present, he would render

him secretly all the assistance in his power. He supplied him for

immediate exigencies with a loan of fifteen talents and some merce-

nary troo])s.i

if Theopompus is to be believed, the Spartan king was induced

to espouse the Phocian cause by bribes given to himself and his queen,
Deinicha : and a similar charge was made against the Ephors and
senate. Their hostility to Thebes, and the identity of Spartan and
Phocian interests, are sufficient of themselves to account for the

side which they chose; though it is likely enough that some of the

Delphic money was afterwards distributed at Sparta, as it was

among the influential men of other states.^

The subsidy furnished by Archidamus, together with an equal sum
advanced out of his own private purse, enabled the Phocian general to

raise a considerable body of mercenaries. With these and a thou-

sand Phocian targeteers he marched suddenly upon Delphi, and took

possession of the temple ; the Thracidaj, one of the five families con-

nected with the oracle, who attempted to oppose him, he put to death,
and confiscated their property; then, seeing that this had excited

general alarm, he assured the Delphians, that, if they would keep quiet,

they had nothing to fear.^ The news was however quickly carried

round. The nearest neighbours were the Amphissian Locrians, who
no sooner heard of the seizure of Delphi, than they marched against the

aggressor. A battle took place in the outskirts of the city ; and the

Locrians, after losing a large number of men, were put to flight. Philo-

melus, emboldened by his victory, eA'aced the pillars on which the Am-
phictyonic decrees were inscribed, and destroyed every record of them ;

at the same time he gave out, that he had no intention of plundering
the temple or committing any illegal outrage ; his object w^as only to

rescind au unjust sentence against his countrymen, and to assert

their ancient right to be the administrators and guardians of the

sanctuary.*
The intelligence having reached Thebes, an assembly of the people

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 24.

(2) Pausanias, iii. ]0; iv. 5. Philomelus was not in a condition to give bribes at
this time. Whetlier he made promises, is another question. It is impossible to
know for certain, either what the original intentions of Philomelus were, or how far
he opened his mind to the Spartan king. After the spoliation of the temple had
actually occurred, it was natural that all kinds of reports should be circulated.

(3) Pausanias (iii. 10) mentions a story, that the Delphians were saved from a
general massacre, and the women and children from slavery, by the intercession of
Archidamus. (4) Diodorus xvi. 24.
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was held, and a resolution passed to take arms in the sacred cause.'

Wliile they were yet considering in what way they should proceed to

punish the offenders, Philomelus was busy fortifying Delphi with

a wall, and making a general levy among all the Phocians who were fit

for military service. He gathered round him fresh bodies of merce-

naries, by promising hah' as much again as the usual pay; and boldly

pitching his camp before the city, appeared to bid deiiance to his

enemies. The number of his troops (reckoning only the regular in-

fantry) was about five thousand. Seeing the advantage of bringing
them speedily to action and striking a blow before all his enemies were

united, and with the further object of enriching himself by plunder, he

invaded and ravaged the country of the Amphissian Locrians. In an

attack upon a strong fortress he received a check, and afterwards in

a skirmish with the Locrians lost twenty of his men. Having applied

by a herald for permission to bury them, he was refused, the Locrians

answering, that it was the universal custom of the Greeks to cast

away without sepulture the bodies of men guilty of sacrilege. In a

subsequent skirmish the Phocians were left masters of the field, and

the Locrians, being compelled to ask permission to bury their own
dead, were glad to make an exchange. Philomelus, not able to bring
the enemy to a general battle, continued for some time to ravage the

country, and then returned home laden with spoil.^

His next proceeding was to obtain the sanction of the oracle for

his cause. He commanded the priestess to deliver her prophecy from

the tripod according to ancient custom. She demurred at first, say-

ing that he sought to violate the ancient custom
;
but on his threaten-

ing her, she mounted the tripod, and pronounced that it was lawful

for him to do what he pleased. This response, which he declared to

be perfectly satisfactory, he reduced to writing, and exposed to

public view in the city of Delphi; he called an assembly for the

special purpose of announcing it, and congratulated his friends on the

encouragement which Apollo had given them. A slight thing wliich

happened about the same time was hailed as a favourable omen. An
eagle, flying over the altar, snatched up some of the tame doves that

were kept in the temple;^ which was interpreted as a sign, that

Philomelus would be the master of Delphi. Elated now with hope,

yet impressed with the necessity of conciliating tlie Greeks, and

averting the suspicion which some of his acts were likely to inspire,

he despatched select envoys to the principal cities of Greece, not ex-

cepting even Thebes, to justify and explain his conduct; in particular
to show, that, while he asserted the claims of his country to the

(1) Diodorus (xvi. 25) saj's, TrapaxpfJAi" arpaTiMTa^ f ftTrcpxtav. But of the desti-

nation or proceedings of these troops we hear nothing furtlrer. The Thebans were
not yet decided as to their course of action, and perhaps recalled the troops whom
in the first burst of anger they had sent out.

(2) Diodorus, xvi. 25.

(3) Such an occurrence was likely enough. The number of birds that flocked round
the temple is noticed in Euripides, Ion. lOG, 171.
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guardianship of the Delphic temple, he had no design to plunder it

of its treasures ; that he v,'as willing to render an account of them
to all the Greeks; and that any who cliose miijht come and examine

the sacred offerings, to see that their weight and number were correct.^

To those people who had ancient feuds with his countrymen, he urged
the injustice of making war upon a false pretext, to gratify private

enmity; praying that, if they would not assist him, they would at

least be neutral. At Thebes and in Locris these remonstrances pro-
duced no etfect, but were answered by a declaration of war. Athens,

Sparta, and some other cities concluded alliance with the Phocians,
and gave them promises of assistance.^ Such were the events of the

first year of the war, B.C. 355.

To meet the exigencies of the ensuing campaign, Philomelus made
new levies of soldiers, and to provide pay for them, exacted heavy
contributions from the wealthy citizens of Delphi. Collecting all

his troops together, he reviewed them, and made an imposing show
of strength ; but if he hoped to deter his enemies from attacking
him. he was quickly disappointed. The Locrians, eager to revenge
their former defeat, without waiting for any auxiliaries, advanced

against him, and gave battle at the Phsedriad cliffs near Delphi.
Philomelus was again victorious, killing great numbers of the enemy,
and taking a multitude of prisoners : the Locrians, seeing that they
were not a match for the Phocians by themselves, sent to Thebes for

succour. We have no explanation why the Thebans did not at an
earlier period enter actively into the war; but in this as in other

parts of their conduct we perceive a want of that vigorous energy,
which they displayed in the time of Epaminondas. It is possible
that they delayed commencing hostilities till Philomelus had put
himself more completely in the wrong; and they were anxious to

procure a solemn vote of the Amphictyons, appointing them to con-

duct a holy war as champions of the god. With such view apparently,
and to counteract the efforts of tlie Phocian agents, they despatched
embassies to the various Amphictyonic states, calling upon them to

(1) Grote, in his History of Greece, xi. 350, has the folloiving note upon the sub-
ject of these treasures:—"In reference to tlie engagement taken by PhUomelus,
that he would exhibit and verify, before any general Hellenic examiners, all the
valuable property in the Delphian temple, by weight and number of articles, the
reader will iind interesting matter of comparison in the Attic inscriptions. No. 137—
142, vol. i. of Boeckh's Corpus Inscript. Graecarum, with Boeckh's valuable com-
mentary. These are the records of the numerous gold and silver donatives, pre-
served in the Parthenon, handed over by the treasurers of the goddess annually
appointed to their successors at the end of the year, from one Panathenaic festival
to the next. The weight of each article is formally recorded, and the new articles
received each year (eirtTeia) are specified. When' an article is transferred without
being weighed (uo-TaOuoi'), the fact is noticed. That the precious donatives in the
Delphian temple also were carefuUy weighed, we may judge from the statement of
Herodotus, that the golden lion dedicated by Croesus had lost a fraction of its weight
in the conflagration of the building. (Herodot. i. 50.)" Compare the note in the
same volume, p. 354.

. (2) Diodonis, xvi. 27. Demosthenes (De Fals. Leg. 360) reads to the jury the arti-
cles oCtreaty between the Athenians and Phocians.
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unite in the cause of religion against the Phocians. The majority
complied, including the Locrians, Dorians, Thessalians, Perrhsebians,
Magnetes, Dolopians, Athamanians, Phthiots, and ^Enianians; while

Athens, Lacedsemon, and some other states of Peloponnesus, adhered
to the Phocian cause. It may be inferred from the words of Diodorus,
that a formal declaration of war was passed at a congress of Amphic-
tyons (which must have been held at Thermopylse) ;

and severe
sentences were passed not

'

only upon the whole Phocian people, as

impious and sacrilegious criminals, but specially upon Philomelus
and the most prominent leaders of his party, who were condemned
to heavy fines. It does not appear, however,' that the Thebans were
chosen to command the united force of the league, nor that any
plan was agreed upon for carrying on the war with effect.^

The remissness of his adversaries gave time to Philomelus for

preparation. Seeing the necessity of greatly augmenting his num-
bers, and of providing pay for them by extraordinary means, he now
openly laid his hands upon the Delphic treasures, and giving notice
that the pay of his soldiers would be half as much again as before,
he invited the mercenaries, with whom Greece then abounded, to
enlist under liis banners. No sooner were his intentions made pub-
licly known, than a multitude of adventurers, chieiiy men of despe-
rate fortune and character, flocked from all quarters to his camp,
eager to share in the plunder that was promised them. Finding
himself at the head of a considerable army, he anticipated the

enemy's attack by a rapid march into Epicnemidian Locris, where
}ie met the native troops joined by a small detachment of the

Boeotians; and haying defeated them in a cavalry action, fell suddenly
upon a body of six thousand Thessalians advancing from the north,
and defeated them separately on a cliff (forming one of the Locrian.

range of hills) called Argolas. But now the main army of the

Boeotians, thirteen thousand strong, advanced into Locris, and pitch-

ing their camp opposite to the Phocian general, offered him battle.

Philomelus was reinforced by fifteen hundred Achseans ; yet, as his

whole army did not much exceed eleven thousand, lie thought it more

prudent to decline a general engagement. The foraging parties
however met in frequent skirmishes; and the Boeotians, having taken
some prisoners, caused them to be led out in front of the camp and
executed as malefactors, declaring that such was the judgment pro-
nounced on them by the Amphictyons. The soldiers of Philomelus,

enraged at this savage conduct, insisted that he should retaliate; and

exerting themselves to take alive as many as they possibly could of

the enemy, they soon put him in a condition to (io so. Philomelus

without hesitation put all his prisoners to death. This led to a

mutual abandonment of a barbarous practice, which was not sanc-

tioned by the general usages of Grecian warfare. While the armies

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 28, 29, 32.
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remained in tliis position, no action occnrrcd worthy of notice; and
at length Philonielus found it necessary to retreat into liis own
country. He was followed by the enemy, whom he drew into the
mountainous and woody regions of Parnassus, hoping to obtain

advantage over them by his better knowledge of the locality. After

some marching and connter-marchiug, he was surprised by the

Boeotians near the city of Neon, and compelled to fight a battle witk

one division of his forces against greatly superior numbers. Here
Lis troops were totally routed

;
he himself tighting bravely to the

last was driven to the edge of a precipice, from wiiicli, rather than
be taken alive, he threw himself headlong down, and met the very
death to which sacrilegious criminals were doomed by Hellenic law;
a sign, as Diodorus thinks, that the vengeance of the gods had over-

taken him. Ouomarchus, his brother, succeeding to the command,
rallied the fugitives, and led them back to Delphi.'

It might have been expected, that the Thebans would have followed

up their victory, by marching instantly to the holy city, scattering
the remnant of their vanquished foes, and rescuing tlie temple frona

further pillage. Instead of this, they relieved the beaten Phociaus
from any immediate apprehension of danger, by retreating themselves

into Boeotia. The explanation which Diodorus gives of their con-

duct is, that they considered the niJiin objects of tlie war were ac-

complished by the death of Philonielus ;
that the Phoeians, seeing

him, the author of their calamities, to have been signally punished
by gods and men, would repent of their folly and turn to wiser

counsels. If this were so, it is one among many proofs, that the

Thebans had among them at that time no able adviser. I am more

disposed however to take Thirlwall's view, that the retreat of the

Tliebans was owing to strategic causes, tlie victory of Neon not

having been so decisive as to encourage them to pursue the enemy,
much less to undertake a siege of Delphi.
The proceedings in that city after the battle show what important

results might have been accomplished by the rapid advance of a vic-

torious army. Among the national troops and counsellors of the

Phoeians tlicre was a moderate party, who were desirous of peace,

dreading the consequences of opposition to so large a body of the

Greeks, and seeing how feebly they had been supported by their pro-
fessed allies. Some had religious scruples, and were shocked at a

state of things, under Mhieh they were as a nation exconiniuuicated

from Hellenic society and brotherhood : others were jealous of the

despotic power exercised by the general, or disgusted witli the licen-

tiousness of his mercenary camp. Onomarchus, on the other hand,
felt that the only chance of honour and distinction for himself and
his family lay in the continuance of the war; his very safety depended

upon it, as he was personally implicated in the charges preferred by
(1) Diodorus, xvi. 30, 31. Pausanias, x. 2. The death of Philomelus occurred

B. c. 354.
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ilie Ampliictyons, and sentenced by tliem to the penalties of sacrilege.
On his side were the more bold and unscrupulous part of the Phocians,
and the whole body of mercenaries, who saw their advantage in the

prospect of pay and phmder. An assembly or council of war was

convened, and Onomarchus in a powerful and well-prepared speech

urged the necessity of resisting the enemy, and persevering in the

manly course begun by Philomelus. His eloquence, backed by the

support of the army, carried the day; and he w'as elected to fill the

office of general with the same absolute powers which had been

conferred upon his predecessor. His first care was, to fill up the

places of the soldiers who had fallen in battle, to make new levies of

mercenaries, and provide himself with an innncnsc quantity of arms
and military stores. The work of spoliation was now commenced
on a larger scale than before. Whatever donatives of brass and iron

manufacture he found in the temple, he converted into arms ; the

gold and silver lie melted down for coiuage, employing it not only
lor the maintenance of his own troops, but for distribution among
the leading statesmen of Athens, Sparta, and other cities in alliance

with him. Experience had shown that little was to be expected from

the voluntary exertions of these allies, occupied as they were by
their own affairs, or distracted by their own troubles. It was neces-

sary to stimulate their zeal by some extraordinary means, and gold
was profusely lavislied for this purpose. But Onomarchus did not

stop here. He employed the ample means of corruption v;hich he

had at his command to purchase peace from his enemies
;
some of

whom he gained over to his side, others he persuaded to be neutral.

Among these were the Thessalians.^

The feelings of pious .men were further outraged, by seeing the

riches of the temple not only applied to purposes of war and adminis-

tration, but lavished on amusement and vanity. Onomarchus was

vicious in his pleasures. Precious ornaments, hallowed by their

antiquity and the memories associated with them, were taken from

the custudy of Apollo, to hang on the necks or encircle the brows of

his mistresses and favourites. Philomelus had occasionally been

generous in this way at the expense of the god ; yet there were

bounds to his liberality, which the extravagance of his successor dis-

regarded. Philomelus had been mild in his domestic government,
and gained a well-merited popularity, which had helped to secure the

succession to his brother. Onomarchus, irritable in his temper, and

intolerant of opposition, seized the principal Phocians who had either

resisted his election, or whom he considered to be forming a party

against him in the state, and condemned them to lose their lives and

property. With all this, he was not free from the superstition of the

age. He was encouraged by a dream, in which a colossal statue, one

of the ornaments of the temple, seemed to grow under his hands in

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 32, 33, 57. Athenaeus, xii. 532. As to the bribery at Sparta,
see ante, p. 260.
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heij^ht and bulk; whicli portended, as he thouglit, an increase of

glorv under his own generalship; whereas, in the historian's view, it

signified that he would be an instrument for increasing the penalties
to which his countrymen were doomed.'

Having now raised by his exertions a numerous and well-appointed

army, lie lost no time in making the best use of it. The Amphissian
Locrians, terrified by his approach, and isolated from their confe-

derates, had no resource but in submission. Entering the territory
of the Dorians, who were equally remote from all assistance, he

ravaged and plundered it with impunity. He overran Epicnemidian
Locris, taking and occupying with a garrison the city of Throniuni,
the inliabitants of which he sold into slavery.

Whether it was at this time, as Grote thinks, or a little later that

he took Nicsea and Alponus, is not clear. Certain it is, tliat he was

shortly afterwards master of the pass of Thermopyla;, the access

to wliich those fortresses commanded. From the hills of Cnemis
he descended into BcEoti;-, approaching the north-western bank of

the Lake Copais, where stood the ruins of Orchomenus, once the

first of Boeotian cities. It had been destroyed by the Thebans,
who cherished a bitter hatred against the city for having sided with

Lacedsemon, and after the battle of Leuctra were only restrained

from wreaking their vengeance upon it by the entreaties of Epa-
minondas

;
but in the year B. c. 364, having discovered a conspi-

racy of the Orchomenian knights and certain of their own exiles to

overthrow the government, they seized the occasion, during the ab-

sence of Epaminondas, to punish the crime of a few citizens by the

extirpation of the whole people, whom they massacred in cold blood,

selling the women and children for slaves.^ Onomarchus took

possession of the ruined city, intending to establish it as a fortress

and sallying place against the enemy. There may have been a village

population in Orchomenus at this time; but there is no doubt that he

left a garrison in it, and repaired the fortifications ;
for it continued

to be occupied by the Phocians till the end of the war. He next laid

siege to Chseronea
;
but the Thebans coming to its relief, and his army

being weakened by the garrisons which he had detached, he was driven

with some loss from the walls of that city, and returned into Phocis.*

Tlic inaction of the Thebans at this period is attributable to

several causes ; chiefly to the disunion sown among their allies by
the craft of their opponent, and the great advantage which he had
over them in recruiting his military resources. They had vainly

imagined that they could maintain an army at their own cost, which
would overcome any mercenary force provided by the pillage of

Delphi, and they had found their mistak.e.* The want of money

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 33, 64. Atlienaeus, xiii. 605.

(2) Diodorus, xv. 57, 79. Pausanias, ix. 15. Demosthenes, contr. Leptin. 490.

(3) Diodorus, xvi. 33. Demosthenes, De Pais. Leg. 387. yEschines, De Fals.

Leg. 45. Grote's History of Greece, xi. 360. (4) Isocrates, Philipp. 93.
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now compelled them to send five tlioiisand men under Pammenes to
assist the satrap Artabazus, wlio had revolted against the Persian

king.' But such a number could ill be spared from a war, iu which

they had to contend against a power growing every day more for-

midable. Onomarchus, in the year b.c. 353, commanded the largest

standing army in Greece, and was seemingly supported bythe
strongest alliances. There was but one man able to cope with liim,
and that was Philip of Macedon; with whom a series of events,
which must now be adverted to, brought him into conflict.

Alexander of Pherse, after a reign of eleven years, in which he had
shown some vigour and aptitude for command, mingled with the

most inhuman and savage ferocity, was murdered in his bed by
the contrivance of his wife Thebe, assisted by her brothers Tisiphouus
and Lycophron." Tisiphouus, either alone or jointly with his brother,
was raised to the supreme power, and having delivered their country
from an odious tyrant, they were at first highly popular, but in course

of time, as they became despotic, and rested their support upon
the mercenary troops, they excited an opposition, which could only
be put down by measures of violence. Tisiphouus survived but a few

years, and at the time to which we are drawing attention Lycophron
had the sole sway. When Onomarchus opened his negotiations in

Thessaly, Lycophron joined alliance with him. Common sympathies
attracted these two potentates to each other; and it is likely enough
that they entered into a compact for mutual support in their schemes
of ambition. Lycophron recommenced that system of encroachment

upon the Thessalian body, which had caused them in Alexander's

reign to invite foreign assistance.
 The exact time when dissensions

broke out between them and the ruler of Pliera; cannot, in the absence
of historical information, be clearly ascertained. There is evidence

to warrant the conjecture, that he had enlarged his dominions at

their expense, and got possession of some of their fortresses, as early
as the year 355 B.C., and that the Thessalians were then in a

distressed and impoverished condition : but it does not appear that

any foreign aid was called in before the year 353 b. c. It was then
useless" to apply to Thebes, cut oS as she was from communication
with the north, and scarcely able to defend herself at home. The
Aleuads therefore turned their eyes to Philip of Macedon, who, still

carrying on war against Athens and her dependencies, had advanced to

besiege Methone, the last remaining possession of the Athenians on
the Macedonian coast.**

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 34.

(2) Xenophon, Hollen. vi. c. 4. ss. 35—37. Plutarch, in Vit. Pelopid. 35. Diodorus,
xvi. 14. The romantic incidents of this murder are familiar to most readers—how
Thebe removed the tierce dog that usually guarded the chamber—how she laid wool
upon the stairs, that the steps of her brothers might not be heard—how, when they
hesitated at the last moment, she threatened them with discovery, if they did not mount
the staircase—and how she herself held the bolt of the door, while they completed
the murderous task. Plutarch mentions the third brother, Pitholaus,as joining in it.

, (3) Isocrates, De Pace, ISS. Diodorus. xvi. 14, 34, 35. Ihirlwall (History of
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Metlione fell after a long siege ;
and Philip, at the invitation to

the Alcuads, marched into Thessaly. The course of his operations
is not clear- It is prob:iblc that one of the earliest was against PagasJE,
which he would be anxious to take before the Athenians could send

relief to it by sea. Tlicy did send a fleet, which, as usual, arrived

too late, and Pagasas fell into his hands.' Lycophron meanwhile had

applied for succour to the Phociau general, who sent seven thousand

men under the command of his brother Phayllus ;
but he was beaten

by Philip, and driven back from Thessaly; upon which Onomarchus,

seeing the great importance of repelling so dangerous an adversary,
mustered all his forces together, and hastened in person to the scene

of action. Twice did these two generals, the ablest then in Greece,
encounter each other in battle

;
and twice was Philip worsted. In

the first engagement Onomarchus, not trusting entirely to superior
numbers, resorted to a stratagem difficult and dangerous to practise

except with experienced troops. He had occupied some rising ground
under a semicircular ridge qf hills. On the high cliffs which llaukad

liim on cither side he placed a heap of loose rocks and a body of men
in concealment, then descended into the plain to meet the enemy.
Tliey instantly attacked him, the light troops discharging their mis-

siles, and he by a pretended flight drew them after him into the

concavity of the hills. As the Macedonians rushed tumultuously
forward, their progress was suddenly arrested by crushing masses of

rock hurled down among them from the cliffs : at that moment
Onomarchus gave the signal, and the Phocians charging their dis-

ordered ranks drove them back with slaughter to their camp. In the

midst of the flight Philip lost not his presence of mind, but coolly
observed to those about him, that he was retiring like a battering
ram, only to be more terrible in the reaction." IS^otwithstauding this

vaunt, he was again defeated, and the second time so severely, that

Le escaped with some difficulty from the field, his soldiers deserting

Greece, v. 280, note 2) rightly considers that Diodorus, in the first of the above-cited

chapters, is only giving a general ^iew of the course of events in Thessaly, and not

speaking of any interference by Philip soon after Alexander's death.

(1) Demosthenes, Olynth. i. 11. Philipp. i. 50. Diodorus, xvi. 31. ria'yfif in this

passage ought to be na7a<rar, though the date is wrong, for Philip never could
have attacked Pagasae before his expedition into Thessalj', e.g. 35.3. Diodorus rightly
makes the siege of Pagasae follow that of Methone ; but he has evidently committed
some mistake, for he mentions the siege of Methone twice, the right place being
in chapter 34. See Leland's Life of Philip, i. p. 213. Grote's History of Greece, xi.

S65, 412. Grote thinks that Pagasae was not taken till after Pherse. But against
this we may observe, that there actually was a siege of Pagasae, as we learn from
Demosthenes

;
but tliere could have been no occasion for it after Pherse had been

surrendered. Again, had there been a siege of Pagasae at that time, there was an
Athenian fleet on the coast to relieve it, and Demosthenes would hardly have
imputed its fall to the dilatoriness of Athens.

(2) Polyaenus, Strateg. ii. 38. Thirlwall (History of Greece, v. 281) thinks this
anecdote should be referred to the second liattle. It seems to me that the words
of PhUip are more applicable to a partial defeat, after which he might contemplate
another immediate attack, than to the severe defeat which followed, and which
drove him for the time from Thessaly. He said these words to cheer his soldiers
iv aiirn "rfj (pv-jij.
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him, or breakin!^ into opon mutiny. Usini^ all his powers of per-
suasion to keep the discouraj^ed remnant in obedience, he led thcni

back to his own kingdom. He was not however pursued, events

having happened which required the presence of Ouomarchus in

Boeotia.i

The diversion made by Pliilip in Thessaly had encouraged tlic

Tliebans again to try the'fortune of war. They had taken the field,

with the intention perhaps of recovering Orchomenus ; but whatever

their plans were, they were disconcerted by the rapidity of the

Phociau general, who with his victorious army appearing suddenly
in Bocotia overcame them in battle, and then besieged and took

Coronea. This city was near the south-western shore of Lake

Copais, and about twenty miles from Thebes. The loss of such

a place must have been a great blow to the Thcbans, and proves how

incapable they were at this time to defend themselves against the

superior force of the enemy. It is not unlikely, the population of

Coronea were unfriendly to Thebes, and surrendered their city

without much reluctance : for it remained in possession of the Pho-

ciaus until the end of tlic war, and met then with the same severe

punishment which was inflicted upon Orchomenus.- The campaign

might further have been prolonged, with still more disastrous issues

to the Tliebans ; but, fortunately for them, Onomarchus was recalled

by the alarming intelligence, that Philip had again raised his standard

in Thessaly.2

That indefatigable prince, having repaired the strength and disci-

pline of his army in Macedonia, returned with the resolute deter-

mination to accomplish his original purpose. Unless he could

retrieve his honour and establish his ascendency in Thessaly, it was

all over with ulterior projects of empire. He therefore strenuously

exerted himself to levy troops among his allies. To stimulate their

zeal, he proclaimed that he was come not only to deliver them from

the Pheraean tyranny, but to subdue the sacrilegious Phocians, and

restore to the Amphictyons their Pyla;an synod.-* _

The Alcuads

seconded his efforts, and in a short time his army, reinforced by the

Thessalians, amounted to above twenty thousand foot and three

thousand horse. He ordered his men to wear wreaths of laurel, as

soldiers in the cause of Apollo;^ and having raised their ardour

and courage to the highest pitch, he led them against the enemy.
Onomarchus had come promptly to the aid of Lycophron, and was

already in the Phersean territory with a force of twenty thousand

foot and four hundred horse. The two armies met on the shore of

the Pagaseean gulf, not far from Pagasjc, and witliin sight of an

(1) Diodonis, xvi. 35.

(2) Demosthenes, De Pace, 62. De Fals. Leg. 375, 387, 445.

(3) Diodorus, xvi. 35.

(4) Demosthenes, De Chersonese, 105. De Fals. Leg. 443.

(5) Justin, viii. 2.
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Athenian squadron under Chares, wliich was cruising off the coast.

It was now to be decided, whctlier Philip or Onomarchus should be

the future lord of Thessaly, and perhaps of Greece. The battle was

lone; and obstinate, but the fortune of Philip prevailed, owing chiefly

to tlic numbers and valour of his Thessalian cavalry. The Phoeians,

broken ou all sides, fled to the beach
; many plunging into the

waves, in tlie vain attempt to swim to the Athenian ships, were

either drowned or cut to pieces by pursuing horsemen. Among
these was Onomarchus himself. Six thousand of his troops were

slain ;
three thousand prisoners were drowned in the sea as criminals

by the command of the conqueror. The body of Onomarchus was

nailed to a cross.^ Thus perished, in the fourth year of the Sacred

war, the only general who had ability enough to compete with the

king of Macedon.2

Pliayllus, succeeding to the command, applied himself without

delay to repair the dreadful loss which liis country had sustained,

and to put her in a posture of defence. The flower of the Phoeian

army iiad been destroyed. Scarce a third part of the force which
had marched into Thessaly could have retunied to their standards.

To obtain speedy succour was indispensable. Phocis might be

attacked by all her enemies at once. The Macedonians might pene-
trate the straits of Thermopylse, while the Thebans and Loerians

invaded the eastern frontier. Phayllus, to recruit his army, could

employ the same means which his predecessors had done, and those

he did not neglect: but for new levies of soldiers some time would be

required, and every moment was of importance. He therefore sent

pressing messages to Athens, to Sparta, and to his other allies, represent-

ing the urgency of the peril, and imploring immediate succour.^

The Athenians in the beginning of the war, notwithstanding their

treaty of alliance with the Phoeians, had lent them no military aid.

They had been themselves impoverished and weakened by the Social

War,'' and were still engaged in a harassing contest with Macedonia.

Their interest in the Phoeian quarrel was remote ; and that any

danger to the liberty of Greece was to be apprehended from it, was

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 35. Pausanias, x. 2, states that Onomarchus was killed by his

own soldiers, attributing the defeat to his cowardice and incapacity. As to this, and
as to the punishment of criminals by drowning, see Wesseling's notes on the passage
in Diodorus.

(2) The ability of Onomarchus is sufficiently proved by his acts. The loss of the
battle is attributed by Diodorus to his inferiority in cavalry. It would seem, that he
had acquired experience as a commander in the Leucine war. Polyaenus (ii. 38)
relates a stratagem of his, which must have occurred at that period. The Thebans,
under Pelopidas, were besieging Elatea. Onomarchus opened the gates of the city,

brought out the old men, women, and children, and in front of them drew up the
whole force of the heavy-armed. Pelopidas, fearing to drive the Phoeians to despair,
withdrew his army.—This reminds one of the old tale of Phoeian desperation,
already cited from Pausanias (ante, p. 234).

(.1) Diodorus, xvi. 3C.

(4) Isocrates, De Pace, 163. This oration was composed at the close of the Social
War.
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a tiling which the most acute politician could not have dreamed of.

It appeared in a short time, that the Phocians, so far from needing

foreign assistance, were more than a match for tlieir adversaries.

We may be surprised that after the successes of Onomarclius, when

the Tliebaus were so enfeebled as not to be able to defend tlieir own

territory, the Athenians should not have taken advantage of tlie

occasion to attempt the recovery of Oropus. This may serve to

show both the military weakness of Athens, and the supineuess of

her people. The siege of Pagasa;, so soon following the capture of

Metbone, alarmed them a little on their own account, and they sent

a fleet to relieve it, which, as already mentioned, arrived too late.

Now however, when Philip, having destroyed the army of Onomar-

chus, was ready to march with an overpowering force to Thermopyla?,
the magnitude of the crisis became apparent ; and it needed not the

urgent appeal of Phayllus to convince the Athenians, that they
themselves were deeply concerned in checking Philip's further pro-

gress. Should he succeed in passing the barrier of southern Greece,

the road was open not merely to Pbocis but to Athens. Their own

sailors, eye-witnesses of the battle, must have brought them the

earliest intelligence. Prom the Phocian envoys they would learn,

that Phayllus was unable to hold the pass unassisted. Roused at

once from their lethargy, the Athenians voted the required succours,

and shipped them off with the utmost expedition for the straits of

Thermopylae. The land force consisted of live thousand infantry and

four hundred horse, commanded by Nausicles. These, properly sup-

f)orted

by the Phocians, would be sufficient to guard the pass, so

ong as the fleet, keeping command of the sea, prevented Philip

landing troops in their rear. Succours came also from Peloponnesus ;

a thousand Lacedsemonians, and two thousand Achseans.'

Philip immediately after his victory proceeded to the reduction of

Pherse. This was expected of him by the Thessalians, as the prime

object of the expedition. Phera?, garrisoned by the troops of Lyco-

phron, would be capable of holding out for some time ;
and it might

be policy in the tyrant to make some show of vigorous defence, if it

were merely for tlie sake of obtaining better terms. There could be

no chance for him however of ultimate success, cut off as he was

from all hope of assistance : he therefore capitulated, receiving per-

mission for himself and his brother Pitliolaus to retire with their

mercenaries from Thessaly. Two thousand soldiers were carried

over by them to the Phocians. Pherse was surrendered to Philip,

who abolished the dynasty to which it had so long been subject, and

established a free or popular government. After this he marched to

Thermopylfie ;
but finding on his arrival that it was strongly guarded

(1) Diodonis, xvi. 37. The cost of the Athenian armament (according to Demo-

sthenes, De Fals. Leg. 367) was more than two hundred talents, reckoning the pri-

vate outlay of individuals as well as the public. We cannot doubt however that the

Athenians received money from Phayllus.
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by Atlienian troops, he retreated without making any attempt to

force tlic pass. Tlius did tlic Atlienians by a prudent and timely
effort (more than once made the subject of fculogy by Demostlieues,
and cited by him as an example for imitation), avert from themselves

apparently a very serious danger.'

Tliirhvall, in his History of Greece, expresses a doubt whether the

retreat of Philip from Thermopyla; was owing to any fear of the

Athenians
; suggesting that perhaps he was not desirous of termi-

iKiting the war so soon
;
had this been so, he would have followed

up his victory more rapidly : it was to liis advantage that the Sacred

War, which was wasting the strength of the Greeks, should be kept
up sonic time longer; he advanced perhaps at the request of the

Thcssaliaus, and was glad to find a pretext for retiring from Ther-

mopylae.- Tiiere are, as it appears to me, very fair grounds for the

suspicion of the learned historian ; though I am less inclined to con-

sider that Philip could have forced the pass against the Athenians,
than that he purposely delayed his own advance, deeming it prema-
ture at that moment to carry his arms southward. The motives of

his conduct are to be looked for in the affairs of Thessaly, and in his

rclat ions with the people of that country.
The proceedings of Philip in Thessaly are but imperfectly known

to us. That he ultimately acquired such a preponderance in that

country as to be a sort of Tagus, exercising both a military and

a political authority, is certain : the steps by which he arrived at that

power are not so clearly revealed. On the one hand, we learn fronx

Diodorus, that Philip, by his generous services to the Tbessalians in

putting down the tyrants and restoring the freedom of their cities,

secured their grateful cooperation in his own wars.^ Theopompus
attributes much of the popularity of Philip to his good companion-

ship. Knowing (he says) that the Tbessalians were addicted to

intemperance and debauchery, he followed the bent of their humour,
which indeed was quite natural to him, as he was himself a hard

drinker, fond of loose pleasures, coarse wit, and buffoonery; he there-

fore lived among them freely, and by thus making himself agreeable.
he attached them to him more strongly than by liis profuse liberality.*

Isocrates, writing at the end of the Sacred War, tells us that the

Tbessalians had become .so attached to Philip as to put more confi-

dence in him than in tlieir own countrymen :* Demosthenes, iiaviug

reference to the issue of that war, says they regarded him as a

saviour and benefactor :" and we know that they afterwards assisted

(1) Demosthenes, Philipp. i. 44. De Coron. 23G. De Fals. Leg. 307, 39/, 443.
\

(2) Thirlwall, History of Greece, v. 2S3.

(3) Diodorus, xvi. 14. KaTeno\iiinc( rovt -rvpdvvovt, Kal rait woXecriv iivaKTrtird-

fxevoi Ttjv ^\€vif^piav, ^c/dXnv evvoiav cif Tov? OcTTaAou? evedei^aro' dtoirep kv raiv

fieTfV Tat/Ta TTpdScatv uei trvvaywvttTTav tVxcv.
(4) Theopompus, apud Athenieum, vi. 2C0. Compare iv. 167; x. 435. Polybius

censures Theopompus for his injustice to Philip. Lib. viii. 11, 12.

(.5) Isocrates, Philipp. 86. (6) Demosthenes, Dt Coron. 240.
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bim iu Thrace
; they chose him for their general in the Amphissian

war, and followed him to Clia;ronea; and their ambassadors supported
the Macedonian at Thebes against Demosthenes.' On the other

hand, we arc told by Justin, that Philip after the victory of Pagasaj

requited his Thessalian allies with the most atrocious perfidy ; that

lie took hostile possession of the very cities which had furnished him
with auxiliaries ; that he sold their women and children by public

auction, and spared not even the temples or the houses in which he
had been hospitably entertained. - This statement, which may be

regarded as an exaggeration, coincides in sonic measure with an
anecdote of Polyajnus, who relates, that Philip came to Larissa to

destroy the houses of the Aleuads
;
that he sought by a pretended

sickness to entice them to visit him, and then to seize their persons ;

and that the plot failed by the discovery of one Bcescus:^ some
additional confirmation is afforded by another passage of the same

author, in which he gives an account of Philip's general policy towards
the Thcssalians

; stating, that he contrived a means to subdue them
without making any open war

; that, finding they were divided among
themselves and the different cities continually quarrelling,

—for ex-

ample, Pelinna with Pharsalus, Larissa with Pherw,—he interfered

from time to time on behalf of those who solicited his aid, but when
he overcame their adversaries, he never pursued tliem to destruction,
nor deprived them of their arms or fortifications

;
his plan was always

to take the part of the weak against tlie strong, to support the

lower against the higher classes, and to encourage the demagogues :

by such arts he got the dominion of all Thessaly.^ Light is thrown
on this by the war which undoubtedly broke out between Pharsalus

and Halus, b. c. 347—346, in which Philip es^-oused the cause of the

Pharsalians, and gave them the city after its capture.'' And it

appears also, from divers jiassages of Demosthenes, that some of

Philip's acts were unpopular among the Thessalians, or at least

excited murmurs and ecmi)laints ;
for instance, his garrisoning of

their towns, and his appro])riation of their public revenues; that

during the first few years of his connexion with them he had "some
little difficulty in keeping them under his command, and resorted

occasionally to harsh measures
;
and that at last he divided the

country into tetrarchies, placing his own creatures in the chief

towns, to ensure their dependence on himself.''

Prom these various statements, if wc distinguish the different times

(1) Demosthenes, De Cherson. 93. Do Coron. 237, 24G, 277, 298. Isocrates,

Philipp. 9/'. (2) Justin, viii. 3. (3) i'olyaenus, Strateg. iv. c. 2, s. 11.

(4) Polyjenus, Strateg. iv. c. 2, s. 19.

(5) Demosthenes, Orat. ad. Epist. 152. De Pais. Leg. 352, 353, 391, 392. He says
of the Halians, 'E(e\rj\avTai uai iifdcTaTot ft TToXir ai'Tuii' titove. Isocratcs says,

Philipp. 8G, Tteji/ TToXeajy rHiv irepi tov tottov tKeiiov Tay ^^tl' Talc cucpyeiriatv irpot Trju

ftuTOL* avfiflaxidv TrpoffTiKTai, t«v 5fc* trtpo&pa Xvirouffav aiirov ui'affraTOU? irCTTOiijKei'. i

(6) Demosthenes, Olvnth. i. 15; ii. 21, 22. De Cherson. 105. Philipp ii. 71 ; iii.

117, 119; iv. 148, 149. "Orat. ad Epist. 153. De Coron, 241, 324. De Pais. Leg. 424,

i444. Atlienajus, vi. 249. Harpocration, sub. v. otKaoapxca.

I VOL. n. T •
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and circumstances to which they have reference, and make due

allowance for high colouring and exaggeration, we may gather, not

indeed an exact series of historical events, but a probable view of

the course of tilings.

Philip, wlieu he entered Thessaly, never meant to put down the

tyrants of Pherai and then quietly go away; nor to set up the

Aleuads or any other aristocratical family m the place which that

dynasty had usurped. lie intended to couquer Thessaly for himself,

and to use it as an instrument for ulterior purposes. But such

conquest was not achieved by the defeat of Onomarchus, nor yet by
the capture of Phera; and Pagasse. It was not even certain that, if

he advanced into Phocis and put an end to the Sacred War, the

Thessalians would afterwards follow him into Attica, or assist him
in any other aggressive movement of his own.^ There was not much
reliance to be placed on the friendship or gratitude of that people.^
It was necessary to bring them entirely under his rule, before he

made any attempt against the Greeks south of Thermopylae. How
was this to be accomplished ? Partly by conciliation and persuasion,

partly by coercion and force. He must make the Thessalians under-

stand that Macedonian protection was indispensable to them. With
such view it was good policy to let the Phocians gather new strength;
and it was better also to let Lycophron and Pitholaus retire with

their adherents to a place of safety, than entirely to uproot the

regnant house and remove all fear of their return. He knew again,
that the same nobles who had invited him to expel the tyrant would
be dissatisfied with his own assumption of power, though to the

mass of the people it might not be so unacceptable. He therefore

made it his business to court favour with the less wealthy classes,

even with the Peiiestse,^ who formed part of the army ; and strove

to elevate them at the expense of the nobility. The expression of

Diodorus, that Philip restored freedom to Pherse, may be literally

true ;• and he may have established in that city a species of demo-

cracy. The Aleuads, who expected that Pherse would be given up
either to themselves or to parties in connexion with them, were

indignant at
Philip's conduct; and gave utterance to their resentment

in complaints and threats, the more loud and vehement, as they were
able with some justice to urge, that, while he was meddling with i

the internal affairs of Thessaly, he was neglecting his engagement to

prosecute the Phocian war. A party was formed agaiast Philip,

(1) Demosthenes, De Pace, 60. De Coron. 27G. De Pais. Leg. 444. 'Eo-rao-iafe fiev

av-rif TO GeTTaXuii', Kal ^ipalioi irpwTov oii crvi/rtKo\ov6ovv. The Pherseans were un-

willing to follow him even against the Phocians, to put an end to the Sacred War.
Much more would they have been reluctant to assist him in a private war of his own,

(2) Demosthenes, contr. Aristocr. 657.

(3) Theopompus mentions one Agathocles {a Penest) who amused Philip by his

flattery and jesting powers, and was employed by him to corrupt the Fenhsbians,
and manage his affairs in their country. Athenaeus, vi. 260.

(4) TiJ TToAti T'rjv iKevOipiav airodovt. DiodorUS, xvi. 38.
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and it became necessary for bim either to intimidate bis opponents,
or to destroy their power and influence. Strong measures were

immediately adopted, such as those indicated by Justin and Polyajuus.
Larissa was the stronghold of the Aleuads; and Philip, while he
insulted and degraded the members of that ancient house, would
take care not to leave so important a city iiuder their control. Of
the manner in which he proceeded to foment the divisions among
the different cities of Thessaly, we have no further pai-ticulars than
those which have been abeady stated. His operations at Pagasse
must have been among the earliest at this period. He there took

possession of the shipping and naval stores, and speedily turned
them to account against the Athenians, sending out cruisers to

plunder their allies and seize the merchant vessels in the ^gaean.
A Macedonian squadron made a descent on Lemnos and Imbrus, and
took some Athenian citizens prisoners: another made a valuable

prize of some mercliantmen off the southern coast of Euboea, and
afterwards entered the bay of Marathon and carried oif the sacred

galley. The Athenians now discovered that not only their distant

possessions, but those near home, were in danger. Philip had for

seven or eight years been attacking them in Macedonia and Thrace
;

now he was threatening even Attica itself. Demosthenes, in au

assembly held at the close of the year 352 B.C., delivered his first

Philippic, in which he specially notices these piratical excursions of

Philip, and the damage which they had done to Athens.^ He makes
however no allusion to the place in which such expeditions were pre-

pared; and it is likely enough, that the proceedings of Philip in

Thessaly were at this time wholly unknown to him. One of the

advantages residting to Philip from his occupation of the gidf of

Pag'asse was, that it excluded the Athenians from communication
with Thessaly by sea, while it enabled him to carry on his intrigues
in Eubcea, and to menace the neighbouring islands, Sciathus, Halon-

nesus, and Peparethus." He also gathered a considerable revenue

from the customs and harbour-dues of Pagasae, which he took into

his oWn hands under the pretence at first of reimbursing himself for

the expenses of the war, and afterwai'ds of maintaining a sufficient

war establishment for the defence of the country. To secure these

advantages to himself, he kept the city strongly fortified, and occu-

pied it with a Macedonian garrison. Having settled the affairs of

the Pheraean kingdom, he turned his arms against the Magnetes and

Perrhsebians.^ Those tribes had perhaps asserted their independence

; (1) Demosthenes, Philipp. i. 49, 50.

(2) Strabo, ix. 436, 437. Demosthenes recommends these islands as winter quar-
ters for the standing force which he proposed to establish for the annoyance of

Philip's coast. (Philipp. i. 49.) The importance which Philip attached to this posi-
tion partly appears from the complaints in his letter. (Epist. Philipp, 159.) Compare
Demosthenes, Philipp. iii. 120; iv. 133.

(3) Isocrates, Philipp. 86. Mdyvmat &€ xaj tlep^atjjotou! ko« llalovat noTeaTpair-

tot, Kai irdvras vtttjkoov^ auToi/s €t\Tl^€v.

t2
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of the Tliessnliaiis, and refused to lend any assistance in the war

against Lycopliron. Pliilip subdued tlieni under the pretence of

augmenting tlic sccurily of Thessaly, but in reality for the purpose
of strengthening iiis own dominion. The city of Magnesia, which he

fortified and kept iu his own possession, was conveniently situated

ou the uEgajan coast above tlie bay of Pagasfe.' The Perrhabians

commanded the passes of Mount Olympus, and by their conquest au
entrance to Thessaly was secured.- These proceedings occujHed

Philip until the autumn of the year B.C. 352, wlicu he entered upon
a Thracian expedition, which kept him actively engaged for about

a twelvemonth ;
at the end of which time he fell ill, and was obliged

to return to his own kingdom.^ During his absence the aristocratical

parties began again to make head in Thessaly, and to intrigue against
Lim. Exciting topics easily presented themselves—his retention

of their cities and revenues, his arbitrary innovations, and his inten-

tion to set himself up as a tyrant (no better than those of Pherje)
under the mask of a protector. Philip's partisans on the other hand
Vere not idle : they reminded the people of his past services, and

promised that he would take the earliest opportunity of chastising
the Phocians and restoring the Pyloean congress. Notwithstanding
all their efforts however, the opposite party obtained a partial success,
and adverse votes were passed iu some of the cities, asserting their

own independence, calling upon Philip to abandon his fortification of

Magnesia, to make restitution of Pagasse, and the like* Things had
taken such a turn, that the presence of Philip was required to over-

awe the malcontents, and restore confidence to his party. It hap-
pened fortunately for him at this crisis, that an attempt was made

ty the exiled Pitholaus to recover his power iu Pherse. Philip's
aaherents seized upon this as a pretext for calling him into the

country. Accordingly about the middle of the year b. c. 350 he re-

entered Thessaly. his mere approach was sufficient to frighten away the

intruder ;
and all that remained for him to do was, by liberal promises

and politic measures to consolidate his power and popularity.^ He

(1) Grote thinks there was no city called Magnesia, but that this name denotes
the region only. (History of Greece, xi. p. 425, note 3.) It looks as if a city were
spoken of in Demosthenes, Olynth. i. l.'i

; t^epors, Tlayat7<\t, MaTi'rio-jai', nuvO' ov 6/3ou-
XcTo euTpeTTio-as- Tpo-rrov. And also in Poly.Tnus, Strateg. vi. 2.

(2) Herodotus, vii. 128, 172. (3) Demosthenes, Olynth. i. 13; iii. 29.
'

(4) Demosthenes, Olynth. i. 15. ria^ucrac unaneTv uutov eicrtv ei/^ri^io-juei/oi, Kal

Jita'ivtjaiav K€ii(i>\i'Ka<T' reix'^eti'- The verb Ke/cM\i'>Kacri nas reference to intention

only. The Thessalians endeavoured to prevent him hy remonstrance. Compare
Olynth. ii. 20, 21. In the first of these passages he calls the Thessalians &f6ov\o>-

fiivoi. In drawing our inferences from what Demosthenes says, we must make
allowance for the inaccuracy of his information, as well as for other things. That
there were meetings and debates in Thessaly, is indicated by the passages, De
Cherson. 105; Philipp. iv. 149: Ouk I'ji/ uo-^aXof Xiitiv iv QcttoAi^ t« <I'iXi7rn-or, firy

ovvcvKeTTOvOoro<i tov irXtjOovi; rov OeTTuAcTiy ry toit rvpavvov^ e~K/3aXtii' <l>tAi7r7roi'

auToir Kai tjjk UvXatan uTroioi/ini. Here there is no doubt an exaggeration of the

truth, for the sake of an antithesis with what follows.

(5) Diodorus, xvi. 52. The attempt of Pitholaus was so opportune for Philip, that

Thiilwall suspects him of having connived at it. (History of Greece, v. 307.) Pitho-
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was then preparing for tlic Olynthian war, on the issue of -whicli

hung such important consequences ; and he was glad to enlist under
his standard the horsemen of Thessaly. Many of them he kept per-

manently in his pay; and, as victory and reward attaclicd them to

their commander, they answered the double purpose of strengthening
Lis army and securing his asceudeucy in their native land.'

I have carried the reader a little out of chronological order, to

give a clearer view of Thessalian affairs
; and I now return to the

more direct transactions of the Sacred War.

Phayllus, relieved by his allies from the pressure of immediate

danger, spared neither trouble nor expense to reestablish his own
military force. Drawing from the resources of the temple no less

profusely than Onomarchus had done, he now melted down the golden
ingots of Croesus, a hundred and seventeen in number, and weighing
two talents each or nearly ;

also the female statue and golden lion,
and three hundred and sixty golden beakers, which together weighed
thirty talents. All these were converted into coin.- The produce
enabled him to make speedy levies of troops, and he was soon strong
enough to take the field in Boeotia. He was there defeated in a severe

engagement with the Thebans near Orchomenus, in another on the
banks of the Cephisus, and in a third by Coronea. It is not unlikely
that the Thebans had advanced to besiege one or both of these cities,

and that Phayllus had com.e to their relief. His army, beaten in open
field, took refuge within the walls, and the Thebans, miable to follow

Tip their victory, retired. Shortly afterwards Phayllus made an
incursion into Epicnemidian Locris, and reduced all the cities into

his power, except Aryca or Naryx, from which, after it had been

betrayed to him in the night time, he was driven out again with
some loss. Leaving a force before it to carry on the siege, he re-

treated into Phocis, but, while he was encamped near Abse, he was

surprised by the Thebans, who attacked him in the night and killed

a considerable number of his troops. Elated with this success, they
advanced further into the Phocian territory, ravaged a lai-ge tract of

it, and carried off a heap of plunder: returning however through
Locris to raise the siege of Aryca, they were suddenly attacked and

put to the -rout by Phayllus ;
after which he took the city by storm,

and razed it to the ground. Thus had he brought to a creditable

issue a campaign chequered with many reverses, when he was over-

taken by a consumptive disease, which, after long and painful suf-

fering, terminated fatally B.C. 351. In the manner of his death the

ancient historian sees the visitation of heaven. He was succeeded

)aus however may have had a powerful party in Fherx, who thought tlie occasion
favourable for their coup d'etat. We have seen that the Pherjeans showed reluctance
to follow Philip to the Sacred War. Demosthenes, De Pais. Leg. 444.

(1) Theopompus, apud Athen. iv. 167. Ol eralpoi airov (k iroWZv Toiruv naav
ovveppvrinoTeV ot fiiv 'jap ef ainrit T>!t x""?"?! o' ^' 'K ©eTTaXiar, oi de Ik ^r|t aWtK
*EX\ddov.

(2) Diodorus, xri. 56, and Wesseling's notes. Herodotus, i. 50, 51.
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as general-in-cliief by Phalsecus, son of his brother Onomarchus,
who, being a minor, was put under the guardianship of Mnaseas,
a friend of the family,

i

During tliesc last occurrences both the Thebans and the Phocians

sent succours to their respective allies in Peloponnesus, where the

Laceda!monians had commenced war against Megalopolis and Mes-
sene. The details of this I have given in another appendix.
The war was renewed by Muaseas in Bceotia ; but he having been

killed in a night-combat by the Thebans, Phalaecus himself took the

command. A cavalry action occurred near Chseronea, in which the

Phocians were worsted
; yet still they kept the field in the enemy's

country, and at one time had succeeded in taking Chseronea, but

were again d-riven out by the Thebans, who now, reinforced by their

troops returned from Peloponnesus, resolved on attempting a diver-

sion, by which, if they could not free their own country from the

presence of hostile garrisons, they would at least retaliate the

miseries of war upon their opponents. Accordingly they invaded

Phocis, and meeting with no resistance, laid waste the greater part
of it with fire and sword. One of the smaller towns they captured,
and returned laden with spoil into Bceotia.^

Notwithstanding all the efforts of the Thebans, they were unable

to dislodge their enemies from the BcEotiau fortresses, from which

they made continual incursions, and thi'eatened them with further

conquest. It is probable that the mercenaries were employed in this

foreign service, while the native Phocians remained to defend their

homes. The Theban troops, consisting cliiefiy of heavy-armed
infantry, were superior in close combat to the mercenaries, who
were for the most part peltastse ;

this may account for the number
of Theban victories in the field : but the mercenaries were quicker
in their movements, easdy i-allied, and more efiicient in desultory

fighting. Besides, the Theban army being composed of citizens,

their losses were not easily repaired ; while the Phocian general was

continually recruiting his numbers, as all the fighting men in Greece,
who could find no better way to employ themselves, repaired to bis

camp for enlistment. Thus did the Thebans become every year more
and more embarrassed by the war, which at the end of five years,
instead of having accomplished the deliverance of Delphi, had re-

duced them to contend with their neighbours for supremacy in
j

Bceotia. About 350 or 349 B.C., such was the low condition of their

finances, that they applied to the Persian monarch for a subsidy, and
|

received from him a present of three hundred talents, which they

shortly afterwards requited by sending a thousand men under

Lacrates to assist him in the reconquest of Egypt. Yet even this

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 38. Pausanias, x. 2; who says the disease of Phayllus was the

fulfilment of a dream, in which he fancied himself to be like a certain skeleton

statue, which had been presented to Apollo by Hippocrates the physician.
(2) Diodorus, xvi 38, 39.
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assistance did not enable tliem to acliicve any important advantage
over their enemies

;
and the war was kept up only by a repetition

of petty skirmishes and mutual predatory incursions.^ In the annals
of Diodorus three consecutive years following the Persian loan

present a perfect blank ; but his silence will not warrant us in

assuming that there was an entire cessation of all warlike operations.
We know that before the close of the war the Phocians had taken

Corsia?, a city in the north-eastern part of Boeotia," and also the

fortress of Tilphossseura.^ And yet Diodorus never mentions the

taking of either of these places, though he casually alludes to the
former as being in the possession of the Phocians.* We collect also

from other sources, that the war was carried on both in Phocis and
Boeotia

;
nor is it at all likely, either that Phalsecus would keep his

paid soldiers inactive in their quarters, instead of employing them to

annoy the enemy and gather plunder, or that the Thebans would sit

contentedly at home while their territories were overrun and pillaged

by the Phocian general. The progress of the war was altogether to

the disadvantage of the Thebans.*

In the summer of 348 b. c, the Thebans opened the campaign
witii an invasion of Phocis, and gained a victory of no great im-

portance at Hyampolis. Keturniiig home by Coronea, they encoun-
tered the army of Phalsecus, and were defeated with considerable

loss. Not discouraged by this failure, they again entered and ravaged
the enemy's counti-y, and again on their return suffered defeat.*^ We
see by their style of warfare, that the Thebans knew but little of the

improved method of besieging fortresses, which Philip had so success-

fully employed ;
or they were destitute of the means of carrying on

such operations. Annoyed and harassed though tliey were by
hostile garrisons in Boeotian cities, they make no vigorous attempt
to recapture them

;
but can only resort to the old system of ravaging

the land of their adversaries.

But while Phala^cus kept his ground in Boeotia, and conducted
the war there with success, his power was undermined by an adverse

party at h.ome, who excited the people against him. It seems that,

»s the spoliation of the temple was regularly continued, and the

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 40, 44. (2) Pausanias, ix. 24.

(3) Situated on a mountain of the same name, a little to the east of Coronea. It

was called also Tilphossium, or Tilphosiuiu. There was a fountain issuing from it,

called TUphosa, and near it the tomb of the prophet Tiresias, who died after drinking
its waters. Strabo, ix. 411, 413. Pausanias, ix. 33.

(4) Diodorus, xvi. 58. In the same way lie makes no mention of the taking of

Nic^e^ and Alponus.
(5) Isocrates, Philipp. 93. jEschines, contr. Ctesiph. 73, 74. Demosthenes, De

Coron. 231. De Fals. Leg. 385, 387. Eixo"' ye 'Opxo/ici'oi' Kai Kopiiivetav Kai to TiX-

^(t)(T(raiovt 'voi* TOiJ? ey Ntoxrii/ uTTei\ij<pG(rav avTufVf Kat e^iofxijKoxna Kai biCiKoaiovv

tiTreKTovecai' hiri tw 'HdcXetw, Kai Tpoiraiov eicrT»;Ke(, Ka't 'nnTOKpaTovvy Kai KaKuJi^

'IXiar Tre^ieiCTTi'iKei eii/Saiour. We have no further historical information concerning
the capture of Tilpliossaeum and the aflairs at Neon and Hedyleum, which Demo-
sthenes alludes to as incidents well known at Athens.

(6) Diodorus, xvi. 56.
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treasures everj"^ year more and more sensibly diminished, the moderate

Phocian statesmen and tlie bulk of the people viewed the affair with

increased displeasure and alarm. Tiic former generals had given great
offence by ajiparelling their wives, mistresses, or favourites, in some
of the choicest ornaments of the temple, such as the celebrated

necklaces of Helen and Eriphylc' I'hayllus had bestowed a golden

ivy-wreath, a present of the Pcparelhiaus to Apollo, upon some
favourite girl, a flute-player ;

and he introduced her with this wreath

to play tiie flute at the Pythian games ; but the audience would not

permit her to appear.^ The Phocians were a simple people of pri-

mitive habits and tastes, insomuch that even the better classes used
to keep no servants in their houses, but the younger members of a

family waited upon the elder. They were therefore a little scandalised,
when the wife of Philomelus had two female domestics to attend

upon her
;
and far inore so at the number of slavessoon afterwards

brought into the country, who could only subsist (it was thought) by
eating the bread of the poorer citizens.^ Yet with all their luxury
and extravagance, and with all the shock which it gave to Phocian

prejudices, the generals by means of their military power, and by the

success which usually attended their arms, had silenced the murmm-s
of the people. But at length it became obvious to every eye, that

the fund wiiich had supplied their prodigality would in no very long
time become exhausted ;

* and the Phocians in alarm began to ask
themselves—" What will the Greeks say, when all the Delphian
treasures are actually gone ? and what means of defending ourselves

shall we have then ?"—Fear thus drove them into a condemnation of

measures which they had so long either sanctioned or toleriited.

Phalfficus, at the suggestion of one of his followers, had dug for a

concealed treasure in the very centre of the temple, under the

ground of the prophetic tripod. There was a traditional belief,

founded upon two verses in Homer,^ that immense riches lay under
the stone floor of Apollo ;

and here they expected to find them. The
soldiers however, who began to excavate the ground, were stopped
by an earthquake, which terrified all present : it seemed as if Apollo
had given a solemn warning, that the violators of his sanctuary would
soon be punished. The enemies of Phalsecus were encouraged to

try an impeachment against him ; and they accused him before the

people of having embezzled the sacred treasures. To have charged

. (1) Diodorus, xvi. 64. Athenaus, vi. 231, 232.

(2) AthensEus, xiii. (J05
; where other instances are quoted from Theopompus.

(3) AthenjBus, vi. 2(i4.

(4) Demosthenes, so early as 349 B. c, speaks of the Delphic fund as beginning to
be exhausted: 'ATreipiiKorui' xPWao-i <I>uKtMi'. Olynth. iii. 30. Compare Olynth. i.

16. /Eschines (De Fals. Leg. 45) partly attributes the ruin of the Phocians to the
failure of money to pay their troops: KaTe\Ci0n<'a.i> anopi^ xpi^/iaTum, emtdij Kare/jn-
<rQo(p6pf](Tav -la UTrapxoi'Ta.

(5) Iliad, ix. 4C4 :

Ow5' oaa \aivov oudov ui^r/Topor t'VTO? k^pyei
^Qi/3ov ^AnoWojvoi TlvOoi kv'i Trerprt^tjcrj.
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Ilim with expending them in the prosecution of the war would have
been palpably unjust. A distinction therefore was drawn l)ctween
their application to public and to private purposes. Tlie

])eoplc,
considerinc; that Phakccus had wasted the funds on objects of per-
sonal ambition and vanity, passed a vofe of condemnation, and

deposed him from his office. Three generals were elected in his

room, Dinocrates, Callias, and Sophancs, with instructions to make
a searching inquiry into the misapplication of the sacred fund. An
account was demanded of the persons through whose hands it had

passed. The chief manager was one Pliilo, who, not being able to
render any account, was convicted of embezzlement, and after suffering
the torture, betrayed his accomplices. They were all put to death;
the plunder which they had taken, at least what remained of it, was
restored, and brought into the public exchequer. It was computed,
that the aggregate of treasure, which had been taken from the

Del])hic temple since the beginning of the war, amounted in value to
more than ten thousand talents.'

There could be little doubt, that such a wholesale destruction of a

property not only sacred in general estimation, but in some sort

national, would, as soon as its extent was fully known, raise a new
outcry against the Phoeians in Greece. No one'had ever been knoTiTi

before to lay sacrilegious hands upon the Delphic temple. The
penalty which Xerxes paid for the attempt was a well-known matter
of history.^ The proposal of the Corinthian envoy at Sparta, to
borrow money from Delphi and Olympia for equipping a fleet, had
never been acted upon, though it may have given rise to that clause
in the treaty of peace, which provided for the security of the sacred
treasures.' Jason, as we have seen, was suspected of designs upon
Delphi, and his death was hailed with joy by the cities of Greece.*

A scheme is attributed to Dionysius, of penetrating through Epirus
into Phocis, and seizing upon the temple ; and it "is related that, in

order to get a footing on the Epirotic coast, he entered into an
alliance with the Illyrians, and assisted them to restore Aleetas the '

Molossian to his kingdom ; but the project was not carried any
further.^ Now however the whole accumulated wealth of the

sanctuary had been swept away by a people who ought most especially
to have been its guardians and protectors. Such were the reflections

*

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 56. Pausanias, x. 2. (2) Ante, p. 236.

(3) Ante, p. 240. Compare Thucydides, i. ]43; ii. 13. A borrowing of the sacred
monies, with the intention of returning them, might upon an occasion of necessity
be unobjectionable, and even proper. Thus the Amphictyons made a loan to Cli-

sthenes. (Isocrates, Trepi 'AvTiiua-fw':, s. 248.) The advice of Hecataeus to the Mile-
sians (which they rejected) to take the treasures at Branchidae, more resembles the
proceedings of the Phocian generals. (Herodotus, v. 3(5.)

(4) Ante, p. 252.

(5) Diodorus, xv. 13. Other acts of sacrilege perhaps caused him to be suspected
of a design on Delphi; for example, his plunder of the temple at Agylla, ibid. 14.

.i?^lian,Var. Hist. i. 20. He may, notwithstanding this, have been impudent enough
to rebuke the Athenians in the manner related by Diodorus, xvi. 57.
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likely to be made in Greece; and the Pliociaus were filled with

gloomy forebodings at the prospect before them.
Tiieir fears were soon to be increased by more alarming intelligence.

The Thebans, worn out by a calamitous contest which there seemed
no hope of terminating by their own unaided efforts, determined to

apply for succour to the king of Macedon. This fatal step was taken
in the year b.c. 347. Until then it does not appear that the
Thebans had ever desired his interference : fear or pride may have

prevented them from seeking it. But the continued encroachment
on their territories

;
the insults to whicli they were daily exposed by

marauding incursions, which not only weakened their sway over the

cities yet subject to them in Boeotia, but rendered it unsafe to leave

their home except with an armed force ; again, the shame of yielding
to an adversary whom they once despised, and a burning desire of

revenge, overcame every other feeling. It was just what Philip
himself had most anxiously looked for. The Thessalians had been

long pressing him to take arms in the cause of the Ampliictyons ;

but the united petition of the Thessalians and Thebans would invest

him with a still more august character, and enable him to terminate

the war more easily. It excluded also the possible contingency
of a junction between Thebes and Athens, leading to some peaceful
settlement of the Phocian question.^ He did not hesitate therefore

a moment in accepting the invitation of the Thebans
;
and a solemn

engagement was entered into between them, and ratified by their

mutual oaths, by which Philip bound himself, with due support
from his allies, to accomplish the deliverance of Delphi, the punish-
ment of the impious Phocians, and the restitution of the Amphicty-
onic congress.^ Diodorus says, that he sent a small body of troops im-

mediately into BcEotia, as an earnest that he was sincere in the cause.^

It is certain that Parmenio led an army this year into Thessaly, and

proceeded at the request of the Pharsalians to besiege Halus. He may
have sent a few troops across the gulf of Pagasse to Euboea, and
thence to Boeotia. Their presence may have encouraged the Thebans
to try another invasion of Phocis, in which they inflicted some loss

upon the enemy, surprising and dispersing a large body of them who
were engaged in erecting a fortress near Abse. The greater part of

(1) Demosthenes, De Coron. 231.

{i) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 443. De Pace, 62.

(3) Tliirlwall (History of Greece, v. 340) says, the total silence of the orators

renders this statement of Diodorus suspicious; and that such an indication of

Philip's design must have excited attention at Athens. On the other hand I may
observe, that Philip from the first held himself out as the professed enemy of the

Phocians, and would not allow them to he included in the treaty. It was only sug-
gested by jEschines, that he would turn out to he their friend at the last. Moreover,
it is likely that Philip would be eager to secure the Thebans to his alliance by some
early demonstration of his goodwill. Tlie words of Diodorus are : 'O 6t ftmaiXevf
rj3eu»c upiiw rr}v raircivuxrtv ainwv, Kai /3oi/\c>/jevo9 t« AcuKxptKu 0poi/^/xaTa (Tv<rrei\at

Tuyv BoiojTttii', ovK bXiyov^ afretneiXe (npaTiuna^, ai/To ^ovov (pirXarrofj-evo^ to doKeXv

fit] nepiopav to fiavTeXov o-effuX>iM^''oi'. I agree With Thirlwall, that the ovk should
be omittea.
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the Phocians escaped ;
but five buadrcd, who fled for refuge into the

temple, perished by an accidental fire which consumed the sacred

edifice.^

Rumours of Philip's hostile intentions havnig reached the Phocian

government, embassies were sent instantly both to Athens and to

Laceda;mon, praying for assistance. The most effectual means of

averting the threatened danger was to hold the pass of Thermopvlae,

as before, which could not be done without the aid of a powerful

naval force. The Phocian envoys offered to put the Athenians in

possession of the three fortresses, Alponus, Thronium, and Nicaia,

which commanded the entrance to Thermopyla;. A decree was

passed by the Athenians, empowering their general Proxenus to

receive those places from the Phocians, and ordering an equipment of

fifty galleys and a muster of all their citizens fit for service under

thirty years of age. Proxenus, sailing with the Phocian envoys
to the MaJian gulf, applied to the commanders of the fortresses,

requesting them to be delivered up to him according tc promise.

Unfortunately however, the revolution which had taken place in

Phoeis prevented the completion of this arrangement. It seems that

Phalfficus, after his deposition from oflace, still retained his command

over the mercenaries, whose confidence he possessed ;
and retiring

from Phoeis, (if indeed he was not abroad when the revolution

happened,) took up his quarters as before with the troops in BcEotia.

The commanders of the fortresses in Loeris as well as Boeotia were

his officers, and devoted to his cause. When the order came from

home, to deliver up the Locrian cities to the Athenians, Phalxcus

regarded it as an act of hostility to himself, rather than a measure of

defence against the common enemy; and so much did he resent it, that

he not only refused compliance with the order, but threw the Phocian

envoys into prison, and insulted the Athenian heralds w ho announced

the truce of the Eleusinian mysteries. This happened in the month

of Boedromion (September), 347 b. c. Soon afterwards Archidamus

arrived with a tliousand Lacedaemonians, and offered to guard the for-

tresses ;
but Phalaeus declined the offer, telling him to mind his owni

business, and not trouble himself with that of the Phocians.- Notwith-

standing this answer, the Spartan king remained for some time with

his allies ;
and the Athenian fleet, which had been sent to the straits,

was kept stationed at Oreus, to act as occasion might require.^

Thus by the dissensions of the Phocian people, happening unfortu-

nately at amost critical time,theAthenianswere prevented from occupy-

ing Thermopylae, the only measure which could prevent the destructive

•

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 58. Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 391, 392, 395.

(2) jEschines, De Fals. Leg. 45. The TiipavKoi there mentioned are the officers of

Phalsecus. As to the whole of this passage, the reader may profitably consult Thirl-

wall's History of Greece, v. 367. Grote, xi. 522, 523. Compare also .^schines, De
Fals. Leg. 33. Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 364.

(3) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 365, 389, 444. Diodorus, xvi. 59.
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inroad of Philip. There was time enough however to rectify this

false step. The pass might yet be defended : the Phoeian native

troops and nicreenarics united could form an army of twenty
thousand men ; and, if well supported by their allies, would not be

vanquished very easily. Philip was aware of this, and with his

usual prudence studied how he could smooth his way to a certain

and easy conquest. His plan was to withdraw the Athenians from
the Phoeian alliance, by coneludinc; a separate peace with them j and
lest before the termination of the war they should change tiieir

mijids, he resolved to amuse them by deceitful promises, and lead

them into a false security, till it should be too late to save the

Phocians from ruin. That this was the general scheme of Philip,
and that it was ably and artfully aceomplislied by him, is certain. As
to the details of its execution—and how far he was assisted by the

treason or by the culpable negligence of Athenian statesmen—there

is some degree of uncertainty, owing to the want of historical in-

formation.'

Already had Philip, even early in the year 3i7 B. c, caused it

to be indirectly communicated at Athens, that he was desirous of

peace. According to J*]schines, the intimation was first made by some
Eubocan envoys, who came to Athens to settle terms of peace on their

own account.- But not much attention was paid to them. After the

capture of Olynthus the Athenians, exasperated against Philip and
terrified by liis successes, passed vehement resolutions against him in

the assembly, and sent envoys to Peloponnesus and elsewhere to

warn the Greeks of the danger which threatened them from his

ambition. This was the occasion upon which yEschines went to

Arcadia, and addressed a violent Philippic to the Ten Thousand at

Megalopolis.^ About the same time 'I'imarchus made his motion,

prohibiting, on pain of death, the carrying of arms or naval stores to

Philip.* Eubulus and his friends, who represented ihe peace party at

Athens, beginning now to see danger from Macedonia, looked to a

reconciliation with Thebes as their best security, and would gladly
have taken measures to bring it about. Unhappily the feelings of

the two people were so embittered against each other, that an

amicable adjustment at this time was impossible,* and it was soon

(1) The materials for the history of these procecdiiifrs are chiefly derived from the

speeches of Demosthenes and JEschines on the Embassy and the Crown, in which
the orators not only frequently contradict each otlier, but are not always consistent

with themselves. \Ve cannot therefore safely assume as true any one-sided state-

ment in any of these speeches, which is not supported by some collateral proof or

strong probability. There are many points of contention between them, ratlwr of

a private and personal than of a political or historical bearing. These I have gene-

rally passed over, confininp myself to the prominent and most important features of

the embassies and negotiations. (2) jlischines, De Fals. Leg. 29.

(3) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 344, 426, 427, 438, 439. iEschines, De Fals. Leg. 38.
•

(4) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 433.

(5) yEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 73. Demosth. De Coron. 237. Demosthenes him-
self was inclined to the same policy. TEschines, De Fals. Leg. 42, 46, 47. Demosth.
De Coron. 281
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discovered tliat there were no better hopes from the rest of the

Greeks, who could not be made to uiidcrstaud, that tho cause of

Athens against Macedonia was one iu wliich tliey were mucli inte-

rested themselves.^ Under these circumstances a renewal of Philip's

pacific overtures met with a more favourable reception. He so con-

trived it, that they came through the mouth of Athenian citizens.

One riirynou, complaining at Athens that he had been taken by a

Macedonian privateer during the Olympian truce, got himself

to be sent to Philip in the quality of an ambassador, to recover

the ransom which he had been compelled to pay.^ Cfcsiphoa
was sent with him, and brought back a report, not only that the

ransom had been restored, but that Piiilip professed the greatest

goodwill towards Athens, that he had reluctantly engaged in hos-

tilities with her, and was anxious to put an end to them. This report

having been well received by the people, Philocrates moved that

Philip should have permission to seud a herald and ambassadors
to treat for peace. The motion was carried without opposition :

but the war party w^ere still determined to try their strength, and

they preferred an indictment against ]'hilocratcs, charging him with

having passed a measure contrary to the spirit of the Athenian laws.

He was defended by Demosthenes, and acquitted, the accuser not

obtaining a fifth part of the votes.' It was evident that the current of

feeliiirf at Athens was now for peace. The war, besides stripping them of

numerous possessions, had entailed on the Athenians a loss of fifteen

hundred talents ;
and the late conquest of Chalcidice had imperilled

their dominions in the Chersonese.^ Athenian prisoners too had been

taken in Olynthus ; among them latroclcs, who was afterwards am-

bassador. The friends of these men, taking advantage of the general

feeling, presented a petition to the assembly, requesting tliat their

case might be considered. The appeal had its effect ; and the people
consented that Aristodemus the actor might be sent to Macedonia, to

see what could be done on behalf of the prisoners, and to ascertain

what Philip's intentions were on the subject of peace. The com-

n:iission was somewhat irregular, but the professional character and

celebrity of Aristodemus rendered him a sort of privileged person.*
He >was absent for some time, engaged very likely (together with

Neoptolemus the actor, who obtained similar leave of absence) in the

Olympic festivities of Dium. His report was, that Philip had the
'

(1) i-Eschines, De Fals. Leg. 38. Demosthenes, De Coron. 231, 233.

(2) There is a difficulty about the Olympic truce spoken of in the passage of

iEschines, De Fals. Leg. 29. It has been conjectured that it may refer to Philip's

Olympic festival at Dium. Thirlwall is inclined to that opinion. But see Grote,

History of Greece, xi. 513, note 3.

(3) yEsfhines, De Fals. Leg. 29, 30. Contr. Ctesiph. 62. This statement is made

by jEschines alone, but it is abundantly clear that Demosthenes was at this time in

favour of peace, having been disheartened by the result of the Olynthiaii war.

(4) iEschines, De Fals. Leg. 37. Demosthenes, Olynth. iii. 30. Philipp. i. 52. De
Syntax. 174.

(5) Arguraentum ii. ad Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 335.
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most friendly disposition towards Athens, and wished to become her

ally. Ncoptolcmus came back with tlic same story : the appearance
of latroclcs, who liad been liberated without ransom, tended to con-

firm their statements.'

Yet, notwitlistautiing these assurances of Philip's desire for peace,
the time passed on without his making any direct overture, or send-

ing any herald or minister to Athens. The Athenians, having once
entertained the hope of peace, became impatient for its consumma-
tion

;
and their anxiety was still further increased by the suspicious

conduct of Phalffcus, and the apparent weakness of the Phocian

government. At length, upon the motion of Philocrates, a decree

was passed, that tun ambassadors should be sent to Macedonia, to

open a treaty of peace, and discuss the terms with Philip. Thus was

accomplished, by the agency of the same Philocrates, who continues

henceforth to take the lead in every step of this negotiation, the very
thing which Philip had been contriving, viz. that the first formal pro-

posal for peace should come from the Athenians. Ten ambassadors
were chosen accordingly

—Demosthenes, Jilschines,Aristodemus,Ctesi-

phon, Phrynon, latrocles, Philocrates, Dercyllus, Cimon, and Nausi-

cles—to whom was added Aglacreon of Tenedos, as representative
of the allies. Their instructions were, to ascertain positively whether

Philip was desirous of peace ;
and if he were, to bring ambassadors

from him with power to conclude it.-

A herald was sent before the ambassadors, to procure them a safe

conduct. They did not wait however for his return, but, having
sailed to Oreus in Euboea, they crossed over to Halus, then be-

sieged by Parmenio, and obtained permission to pass through his

lines to Pagasae, from which they pursued their journey to Larissa,

and there meeting the herald, proceeded with all the speed they could

to the Macedonian capital, and obtained an interview vrith the king.
This was early in the year 346 b. c. The transactions of the em-

bassy are chiefly gathered from Jilschines, who entertains us with a

good deal of gossip about the journey, and what passed among the

(1) .Sscliines, DeFals. Leg. 30. The order of these events is taken from iEschines,
and may perhaps be correct. Demosthenes appears to differ from him in this only,
that he makes Aristodemus to have first mentioned the subject of peace. (De Coron.

232.) This indeed is not absolutely inconsistent with the account ofyEschines; and
it is not clear that either of them pretends to give accurate details of the whole pro-

ceeding. Compare Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 344, 371, 443. From the statements
of the two orators one is strongly induced to suspect, that some at least of these

men, Phrynon, Ctesiphon, Aristodemus, latrocles, and Neoptolemus, were from the
first acting in corrupt concert with Philip. Phr>Tion, if we can believe Demosthenes,
was a man steeped in infamy. (De FalS. Leg. 412.) Neoptolemus, after the peace,
sold all his property in Athens, and went to live in Macedonia. Demosth. De Pace,

58, 59. Diodorus, xvi. 92.

(2) Argumentum ii. ad Demosth. De Fals. Leg. Wetiirova-i ie rotnovt eU Maice-

ioviav, iva. fidOuiaiv el juct' a\n9eiat j3oi\erai elpijvnv ayeiv 6 <I>i'Xnr5ro9" na'i 6i

eiXnCtr eerxiv, ivtyKat Trap' aiiTOu frpfff/3«if rout Xti\to;uf vour Toiir opKour. jEschmes

States, that Demosthenes was proposed by Philocrates; and that, to obtain the

services of Ari.^todemus on the embassy, he being under an engagement to appear on
the stage in certain Greek cities, Demosthenes moved in the council, that envoy*
chould be sent to procure his release from the penalties. De Fals. Leg. 30.
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ambassadors in private, but omits much that we should have liked to
know about more important matters. We are told about the offen-
sive conduct of Demosthenes towards his colleagues, and his entire
failure and breaking down in the attempt to address Philip: we
have an account also of the speech made by iEschines himself on the
same occasion, in which he enlarged upon the ancient connexion be-
tween Amyntas, PhDip's father, and the Athenians, and the grounds
upon which his countrymen maintained their right to Aniphipolis.*
Of the reply which Philip made to the ambassadors we learn nothing
more, than that it was addressed mainly to the arguments of

jEschines; though we are assured that he astonished them all by
his good memory and powers of speech ; and still further charmed
them by his hospitality and politeness at the banquet. The end of it

was, the ambassadors brought back a letter from Philip to the Athe-
nians, in which he assured them that he was desirous both of peace
and alliance with Athens, that he was inclined to be her friend, and
he would have stated expressly what service he meant to render her,
if he could have been sure of being her ally. The terms of peace
which he offered were, that both parties should retain what they
possessed ; which of course secured to Philip all his previous con-

quests, and, owing to a want of firmness on the part of the Athe-
nian envoys, enabled him to retain conquests which he made between
that time and the conclusion of the treaty. Philip gave them to
understand before they left him, that he was about to march against
Cersobleptes ; yet no stipulation was made on behalf of that prince,
though he was an ally of Athens : Philip only promised, that pend-
mg the negotiations for peace, he would not attack the Chersonese.
Whether anything passed between them on the subject of Phocis
and the Sacred War, we are not informed. The ambassadors re-

turned home with a Macedonian herald about the first of Elaphebo-
lion (March). Philip's envoys were to follow shortly, to settle the
terms of peace at Athens."-'

A formal report of their proceedings was made by the ambassadors,
in the manner required by Athenian law, first to the council and
afterwards to the popular assembly. Demosthenes, rising after his

colleagues, moved the formal grant of safe conduct and hospitality
to the Macedonian herald and ambassadors

; and further, that the

presidents of the council shoidd, as soon as the ambassadors arrived,

appoint two consecutive days for holding an assembly to deliberate
on the questions both of peace and alliance. He moved also, as he had

already done in the council, for the usual compliments to the Athenian

(i) See as to all these particulars Thirlwall, History of Greece, v. 342. Grote, xi.
529. Leland's Life of Philip, u. 58.

(2) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. SS.'?, 354, 392, 421. De Halonn. 83, 85. yEschines,
De Fals. Leg. 31, 32, 33, 39. Contr. Ctesiph. 63. Demosthenes not only denies that

^schines spoke to Philip about Amphipolis, but says he betrayed bis country's
interests by not doing so. Here his enmity somewhat perverts his judgment ; for he
must have known, that Philip would never restore Amphipolis to Athens.
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ambassadors—a vote of thanks, and invitation to dinner in the Pry-
taneuni. The ministers of Philip, three men of high distinction in

their own coimtr^^
—

Antipater, Parmenio, and Eurylochus
—arrived

a few days after
;
and the eighteenth and nineteenth days of Elaphe-

bolion were, on the motion of Demosthenes, appointed for discussing
the questions of peace and alliance with Philip. Demosthenes him-

self paid nuvrkcd attention to the ISIacedonian envoys, entertaining
them handsomely at his own house, and taking care that suitable

places and comfortable seats were provided for them at the Diouysiau
festival.*

At the time when the embassy returned, there were assembled at

Athens the deputies of the Athenian confederacy, who had probably
been sent for on the occasion. To them Aglacreon of Tenedos made
Lis report ;

and they on behalf of their constituents passed a reso-

lution, which, though it was not binding on the Athenians, it be-

lioved them, having regard to the interests of their whole empire,

duly to weigh and consider. Two clauses only of this resolution are

preserved to us, by quotation in the speeches of iEsehines. One
declared ^—"

that, whereas the people of Athens were deliberating
on the question of peace with Philip, and the ambassadors were not

yet returned, whom the people had sent into Greece to rouse the

states in defence of Grecian liberty, it was the advice of the confe-

derates, that, after the ambassadors had arrived and made their re-

port, the presidents should appoint two assemblies to be held accord-

ing to the laws for debating on the question of peace : and whatever

the people should decide, that should be agreed to by the confede-

rates." The other clause recommended ^—"
that any of the Greek

states should be at liberty within three months to become parties to

the treaty, by inscribing their names on the pillar of record and

taking the oaths." These clauses are made by ^schines the founda-

tion of grave charges against Demosthenes—namely, that by fixing
an early day for the assembly, for which it was impossible the Athe-

nian envoys could return in time, he excluded all chance of benefit

from their mission to the Greek states ; and further, that, by opposing
the last clause of the resolution, he prevented his countrymen acting
in concert with the Greeks, which would have been attended with

(1) yEschines, De Fals. Leg. 34, 35, 36, 42. Contr. Ctesipli. 62, 63, 64. Demo-
sthenes, De Fals. Leg. 414. De Coron. 234. .^schlnes says, Demosthenes played a

practical joke upon him and his colleagues. On the journey home he challenged
them to speak, if they dared, in praise of Philip to the people. Ctesiphon and him-
self accepted the challenge, and in making their report talked atout the good looks

and agreeable manners and pleasant companionship of Philip ; Demosthenes then

pot up, and reproved them for wasting the time of the assembly with idle chitchat.

./Eschines in the later speech, but not in the former, says, that Demosthenes moved
for an assembly to be held on the eightli of Elaphebolion, a day sacred to /Esculapius,
and usually kept as a holiday His object is to prove the great anxiety of Demo-
sthenes to hurry on the peace. It is very possible that such a day may have been

proposed, in the expectation that the nmbassadors would arrive in time for it. There
is no doubt that Demosthenes was anxious for a speedy conclusion of the peace.

(2) jEschines, De Fals. Leg. 35. (3) iEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 63.
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this great advantage, that, if Philip afterwards violated the treaty,

they must have made comniou cause with Athens. Demosthcues ia

answer to the charge asserts/ tliat there was no embassy at this

time to the Greek states, for the Greeks liad all been tried long ago ;

and it would have been disgraceful to invite tiie Greeks to make war,
when they were treating with Philip for peace : and he puts the fol-

lowing dilemma—" For what purpose could you have been sending
for the Greeks at that crisis ? To nuike peace ? But they all had peace.
To make war ? But you were yourselves deliberating about peace."
The dilemma is a bad one for this reason, that the embassy had been
sent to the Greeks before any negotiation for peace was opened with

Philip. Yet the answer of Demosthenes was, I believe, substan-

tially true : for the embassies to rouse the Greeks against Philip liad

been despatched six or eight months before, that of ^schincs to

Peloponnesus perhaps even earlier; and although it is possible that

some of tlie envoys had not returned by the month of Elaphebolion,
it had been pretty well ascertained, by the reports of those that had

returned, and from other sources, that no assistance was to be ex-

pected from the Greeks ;
in fact, all thoughts of it had been dropped

at Athens, and the people had, partly on that very account, been
driven to seek for peace. This does not rest upon the assertion of

Demosthenes alone. jEschiues justifies his own conversion, from a

strenuous opponent of Philip to a warm advocate of peace, upon the

ground that none of the Grecian states would help Athens in her

unequal war—that they were all cither on Philip's side, or indifferent

as to tiie issue of the contest. ^ Under these circumstances, although
the synod of allies might think proper to revive this somewhat
stale question of a Greek combination, and to notice the possible

contingency of some good result turning up from the emoassies,
it cannot surprise us that little attention was paid to it by the

Athenians. Demosthenes, in naming a day for the discussion of the

peace, fixed it without any reference to a resolution which would
Lave postponed it indefinitely ;

and no objection M-as raised by any
one. The ambassadors had very likely arranged witli Philip at Pclla,

that an early day should be appointed for the conference with his

ministers : and Demosthenes was desirous that the treaty should be

concluded as soon as possible, in order that Philip might have no
time for making further conquests.
The first assembly was held on the appointed day, the eighteenth

of Elaphebolion. Antipater and his colleagues attended, and were

introduced to the people in due form. The questions for discussion,

as prepared by the presidents of the council, were read : so was the

resolution of the confederacy. A motion was made by Philocrates,

(1) Demosthenes, De Coroii. 23.'!. OtWe ycte nv apeafitia trpot ovSivar uTreiTTaXut'vt)

TOT6 Tuir EWiji'Mv. W'e must take notice of the word tote. There was no negotia-
tion then on foot, no embassy whose return was looked for.

(2) iliscliines, De Fals. Leg. 38.

VOL. n. u
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embodying the terms of peace which Philip was willing to grant. lu
the debate which followed, many points were hotly contested between
the different speakers. One was, whether there should be peace
only, or peace and alliance with Philip. Another was, whether the
Phocians and Halians should be included in the treaty. Philocrates

in his decree had inserted a special clause for their exclusion, which
he knew to be desired by Philip ; but the sense of the meeting was

against him, and -^Eschines as well as Demosthenes opposed the

clause.* A discussion arose also upon that recommendation of the

allies, 'by which the Greek states were to have the option of becom-

ing parties to the treaty. According to Jilschines, all the speakers

(including himself) were in favour of it; and it was the general

opinion, that the alliance with Philip should be postponed until the

Greeks had an opportunity of declaring themselves.^ J\lany objec-
tions were raised to the terms oft'ered by PhUip, whicli, it was said,

involved concessions disgraceful to Athens, such as the relinquish-
ment of Amphipolis, Cardia, and other places of right belonging to

her. Eubulus told the people what he considered the plain truth,
that they must either go down to the Pirasus immediately, pay a pro-

perty tax, and convert the theatric fund into a military one, or vote

for the decree of Philocrates.^ Notwithstanding his admonition, the

vehemence of anti-Macedonian orators made an impression on the

assembly.
Tlie next day Demosthenes endeavoured to allay the ferment which

had been excited. He advised the people to accept the proffered
alliance of Philip, pointing out to them the true position of things ;

that it would be imprudent as well as inconvenient to postpone the

question
—that it was one which concerned them and their allies only,

not the whole body of the Greeks—and that there was no necessity
for people who were not at war with Philip to enter into a treaty of

peace with him.* At the same time he insisted that all the allies of

(1) That jEschines opposed the decree of Philocrates on the first day, is stated by
Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 345

;
and this was probably the chief ground of his

opposition. Grote however thinks diiferentlv. See his reasons, History of Greece,
xi. 546. (2) iEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 63.

(3) j^schines, Contr. Ctesiph. 37, 38. Demosthenes, De Pace, 63. De Fals. Leg. 434.

(4) Demosthenes asserts (De Fals. Leg. 345, 3S5), that he supported the resolution

of the allies. If by this he meant the clauses quoted by .^ischines, the assertion is

not credible, since by his own showing (De Coron. 233) there could have been no use
in supportiiig them; nor does he pretend in the later speech, where he replies to

.Ssclunes, that he did support them. It is possible however, that he refers to some
other suggestion in the decree which is not preserved, or to some general words

recommending a fair and equitable peace. In the first passage, t/iov tm tUv crvfi-

fldxo)v (rvvti'yopovvTO^ ioyfjiart Kai rijv €ipi]fnv ojro)? lO't^ Kai diKaia y€vr]rat TTpaxTOl'TOf,
the latter clause is explanatory of the former; so that it signifies,

" when I, in con-

formity with the resolution of the allies, laboured to make the peace equitable and
just." In what particular equitable and just, he does not say : he may refer either

to the question of including the Phocians, or to some other which is not mentioned.
We gather nothing definite from it. Nearly as vague is the assertion at page 3S5.

He affects however to disclaim all participation in the decree of Philocrates, which
is too improbable to be believed. Common experience shows how easy a thing it is,

to misrepoit what a man has said some time ago.
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Athens should be comprehended in the treaty, condemning* as unjust
and impolitic the proposal of Philocrates to exclude the Piiocians and
Halians. JEschines spoke to the same eflect, bnt still more strongly,
and in the strain of Eubulus, siiowing the folly and danger of carry-

ing on war without adequate means—reproving those speakers who

by unseasonable counsel would luirry on the people to their i-uin—
and reminding them that, although the peace offered by Philip might
not be the most honooi-able in the world, it was not more disgraceful
than the war had been. The result was, that an amended decree

was carried, omitting the obnoxious article which excluded the Pho-
cians and Halians, but in other respects coinciding with the original
motion of Philocrates. It established peace and alliance between

Philip and the Athenians and their respective allies, and secured to

each party all such territory and dominion, whether acquired by con-

quest or otherwise, as each actually possessed at the time.'

To give anything like a history of what passed in these assemblies,
one has to choose between the conflicting statements of the rival

orators. I reject as entirely false the assertion of jEschines,- that

there was no debate on the second day, notwithstanding the evidence

which he produces of a decree of Demosthenes, which restricted the

business of that day to taking the votes. In the first place, the

proof offered is suspicious and doubtful
;
and in the next place, the

fact is inconsistent with other statements of his own. Let us see

how the matter stands. Demosthenes accuses him of. having spoken
against Philocrates on the first day, and in his support on the second

day. Jischines says : he could not have been guilty of this, because
there was no speaking allowed on the second day, by reason of the

decree which he produced. Now, supposing that there was a decree

which prohibited speaking,
it is still very possible that the irregu-

larity might be committed, perhaps encouraged by the people, or at

least iiot objected to. jEschines should have produced a witness to

prove that there actually was no speaking, rather than a documen-

tary piece of evidence which only shows that there ought to have
been none, and is but an argumentative denial of the fact. It ap-

pears that he came prepared to meet the charge, and therefore we

might expect better proof. But further
; according to his own state-

ment, it is certain that this decree was not acted upon : and next to

certain, that there was a debate on the second day, in which yEschines

spoke more strongly in favour of the motion of Philocrates than he
had spoken on the first day. He says in the speech against Ctesi-

phon,^ that on the first day all the orators (including himself) sup-

ported the recommendation of the allies, to bring the Greek states

into the treaty ; that, when the assembly broke up, the general
(1) iEschines, De Fats. Leg. 36—38. Contr. Timarcli. 24. Contr. Ctesiph. 63, 64.

Demosthenes, De Halonn. 82, 83. De Coron. 234. De Fals. Leg. 354, 385. That an
attempt was afterwards made to bring all the Greek states within the protection of
the treaty, appears from the oration De Halonn. 84.

(2) De Fals. Leg. 36. (3) Contr. Ctesiph. 63.
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opinion was, that it was not advisable to conclude an alliance with

Philip, till it could be done in conjunction witii the Greek body. If

so, wliatycauspd the pco))le to change their opinion the next morning?
How came they to pass tl:e decree for aliiancc as well as peace ?

There must liavc been another debate
;
and that there was one, is

clear from iEschincs himself, who says that Demosthenes addressed
the assembly, lie says indeed, tliat Demosthenes cut the matter very
short

; by simply telling tlie ])coplc that Wiilip would not have peace
without alliance,' and appealing to Antipater (with whom he was in

coucct) in support of his assertion, he forced the assembly to pass
the decree of Philocrates. To suppose iiowcver that Demosthenes
could have carried his point in tliis off-hand way, is out of the ques-
tion. The additions we may set down as rhetorical exaggeration.
The fact remains, that Demosthenes did address the people, over-

throwing the argument that no one could have done so, and the

change of opinion to which they were brought is a strong circum-
stance to prove that there was a regular debate. But again, ^schincs

says,2 he sided on the first day- with all the speakers who advised

postponement of the alliance with Philip. He says also,^ that he
advised the measure which was ultimately carried. Tiiese two state-

ments are irreconcileable, except on the supposition that he spoke on
both of the assembly days ;

for on the first he was (by his own ad-

mission) a dissentient to one of the most important articles, and, as

this ultimately passed, he must have supported it on the second day.
Thus by his own showing iEsehines stands convicted of paltering
with the truth. I do not hesitate therefore in accepting the state-

ment of Demosthenes to this extent, that jEschines, in tlie assembly
held on the nineteenth of Elaphebolion, spoke decidedly and strongly
in favour of the amended decree.

On the other hand, it appears to me that Demosthenes, when he
accuses ^schiues of having entirely shifted his ground on the

second day and given disgraceful advice to the Athenians, deals un-

fairly witii his adversary, and misrepresents the import of what he

really said.* The position of things at the beginning of that day has

(1) Demosthenes said,
"
they must not dissever the alliance from the peace." Oi

7ap t'0i) SeTi/ u7rofJp>)fai rric eipi'iioir t»;i' ffu/i/iiuxit""'- jEschiues says, he remembers
his using these words, on account of the harsliness both of the phrase and tlie manner.

(2) Cont. Ctesiph. 63. Tourw rw doyfian cvvetnetv ojLtu\o7u».

(3) jEschines, De Fals. Leg. 38. 'OiioXujw av^ftovXevcat rip oijino hiaXvaaaOa^

9rpoc 4>iAt7r7roi' Kat Ttjv €'ipt]vriv avv6^ai)at, 'i)v av vvv aiffxpfiy vofxi^t^it oudenwiToO*

a\l/dfx€vuz o7r\(i)i/, €yw 6fc TavTt]v tivat 7ro\A(^ <l>t)^u KaWiw rov iroKt^ou, Compare
the same Oration, p. 49; and Contr. Timarch. 24.

(4) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 345, 3!e, 439. The assertion that jEschines gave
this disgraceful advice in the presence of the Greek envoys is an aggravation of the

charge, which is not very material in itself, but has given rise to some difficulty ;

since yEschines positively denies that any Greek envoys had arrived in Athens, and.

boldly challenges Demosthenes to name them
;
and it has been thought to be incon-

sistent with the deni.al, given by Demosthenes himself, to the fact of there being any
negotiation with the Greek cities. (See ante, p. 289.) It does not seem to me, that
the presence of some Greek envoys at Athens is inconsistent with that denial. They
Way have brought refusals to cooperate with Athens; or they may have been sent
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already been stated. In the previous debate the more violent orators
of tlie war party had talked about Marathon and Salamis, and the

great deeds of their ancestors, and the duty of u]iholding Greeian

liberty ; themes proper and pertinent enough on some occasions, but
so often enlarged upon and misapplied by third-rate speakers on the
Athenian platform, that sober- nnnded statesmen must have been

heartily sick of tliem. jEschincs, rising to combat the arguments of
these men, told the people that this was not the time for empty
declamation about ancient trophies and glories, when the question
before them was, liow to get rid of a war which they had been waging
many years without either glory or advantage; that the Greeks

during all those years had rendered lliem no assistance, and they
were not bound to fight tlie battle of Greece by themselves without

any reasonable chance of success. He advised them therefore to
retire from the contest while they had the opportunity, before any
iiTetrievable disaster had fallen upon the republic; warning them

emphatically against those hazardous and desperate courses, into

which evil counsels had plunged the Athenians in former times,

referring more particularly to the Sicilian expedition, and to their

refusal to accept the peace offered by Sparta before the end of the

Pelopouuesian war.'

Such is the account which iEschines gives of his own speech, not

only highly probable- in itself, but exactly agreeing with what Demo-
sthenes says in the Oration on the Crown,^ viz. that the Athenians
were driven to make peace with Philip by the conduct of the rest of

the Greeks, who, out of cowardice or ignorance, refused to lend any
help in the common cause. Demosthenes however tortures the

language of his opponent into something very different
; as if he

had counselled the Athenians to forget their ancestors altogether, to

shut their ears against all mention of the trophies of olden time,
and never to succour any people who had not previously succoured
them. Language of this sort would indeed have been too absurd
for any Athenian to utter in the assembly. Yet we may observe how

easily, by a little exaggeration or omission, what iEschines
really

said is converted into what Demosthenes reports him to have said.

jEschines advises the Athenians "not to listen to men who talk

about ancient glories idly and unseasonably." Kepeated by the

merely to watch the proceedings there; or there may have been Greeks present at

the assembly, witliout any special mission from their own countries, whom Demo-
sthenes incorrectly dignifies with the title of envoys. The suggestion of Thirlwall,

(History of Greece, v. 350,) that by these envoys Demosthenes may have meant the

deputies of the allies then present in Athens, does not agree with the words : ovr
ixTTo rutv 'EWrjvotv n€Te'nti^^aa$€ vtto rovtov n^.ioOivm, See Grote's learned note on
this subject : History of Greece, xi. .'539.

(1) jEschines, De Fals. Leg. 37, 38.

(2) Demosthenes, De Coron. 231. 'H Tiriii aWuy 'EXX/jkoi/ tire xp'/ nan'av fir'

ayvotav eVre nai antpoTcpa tolvt clTTCtv, oV iroKiifXov avitxn "ai fiaKpov iroXcuovvrwv
v^uWf Kat TOVTov I'jrep Twv TTutTt (ru/^f)€p6i'Tu)p, wi tp7u) ^avipov yiyovcit oine xP'JM^c^
ovTC auifxaTtv out' aWw oviev't twv aitavTuiv ^TvvcXdt^^avov v^tv' o;r Kat AiKaiut Kat

vpoa-r\K6v7to? 6p7*^6/ievoi tToifitai vKuKovaaje 4"*\*7r7r(jj.
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adversary, this becomes aclvicc;
" not to listen to them at aU, or under

any circunistances." Thus do the two orators, in their mutual charges
and recriminations, pervert and misrepresent the words and acts of

one another. Jischines ransacks the public archives for documents
to prove a case against Demostlienes, which he knew to be contrary
to the generally received opinion of his couutrymen; that throughout
these proccediugs he had acted with corrupt purpose in concert with

Philocrates to serve the iuterests of Philip.
i

Demostlienes, ovei-

anx'ous to disconnect himself from Philocrates, with whom there is

no Qoubt that up to a certain period lie had unsuspiciously coope-
rated, strives to conceal the part which he took iu the lirst instance

as a joint promoter of the peace, and lays to the charge of ^schines

many things for which he is himself at least equally responsible.^
The terms of peace having been agreed upon, it remained tliat the

oaths of ratification should be sworn by both parties, by Phdip and
his allies on the one side, and the Athenians and their allies on the

other. In order to administer the oath to Pliilip and his allies, it

was necessary for the Athenians to appoint another embassy ; and
within a day or two after the nineteenth ^

they elected the same ten

ambassadors as before. The Athenians and their allies were to have
the oaths administered to them at Athens by the Macedonian envoys,
and an assembly was held on the twenty-third, to make the necessary

arrangements."* Here a question arose ;
what allies of the Atlienians

were entitled to take the oaths ? It principally concerned the Pho-
cians. Philocrates had already informed his countrymen, that Phdip
would not accept them as parties to the treaty, and had on this

ground moved the clause for their exclusion. The rejection of that

clause by the Athenians was a virtual declaration that they regarded
the Phocians as comprehended under the name of aUies. Antipater
and his colleagues, having positive instructions from Philip not to

enter into any terms of peace with the Phocians, were compelled to

speak out, and accordingly they gave formal notice to the Athenian

people of their master's determination upon this point. The assembly
was adjourned to the next day for further consideration.*

Meanwhile Philocrates and his associates concerted their scheme

(1) iEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. G2, 65.

(2) Demoithenes says as little as possible in either of his speeches about the pro-
ceedings between tlie tirst opening of the negotiations with Philip and the debates
on the treaty ; nor does he seek, to give any clear account of his own share in the
transactions of that period. He answers yEschines by vague generalities, denying
that he had anything to do with Philocrates, or was in any way accountable for the
mischievous diplomacy of him and his associates. (De Coron. 232.)

(3) All th;it we can gather from yEschines is, that the election took place before
the twenty-tliird. (De Fals. Leg. 39.)

(4) It seems to have been necessarj' to pass a distinct decree, fixing the time and
manner of taking the oaths. See jEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 64.

(5) From the statements of yEschines, (De Fals. Leg. 39, 40; Contr. Ctesiph. 64,)

though they are confused, we may perhaps collect, that there were two assemblies.
The first may not have been well attended, as only formal business was expected ;

but when questions arose about the Phocians and Cersobleptes, it became desirable
to have another assembly.
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of operations. It has already been meutioued, wliat impression bad
been made on tbc Atlienians by tbe reports, wbich Arisl'odcnius and
others brought from Macedonia, of Philip's goodwill and

friendly
feelings to Athens. His own letter, brought by the ambassadors,
spoke mysteriously of the benefits which he designed for them in the
event of becoming their ally. Assurances to the same effect were

repeated by his envoys, and studiously disseminated among the
Athenians by his partisans and agents. To those who inquired,' what

Philip could mean by such mysterious promises, hints were given
about Euboea, Oropus, Thespise, Platsea, the settlement of the Pho-
cian question, and the humiliation of Thebes. Now however, when
Philip's ministers had announced that the Phocians must be ex-
cluded from the general peace, it became necessary, in order to dis-

arm suspicion of his intentions, that some explanation, resting on
better authority than mere rumour-, should be given to the Athenian

public. Accordingly on the day of the assembly Philocratcs came
fon^ard, and in tbe presence of the Macedonian envoys boldly pro-
claimed to the Athenians, that it was impossible for PhUip, with'any
regard to honour or decency, to accept the Phocians openly for his

allies, because he was bound by solemn engagement with the'Tliebaruj
and Thessalians to prosecute the Sacred War ; he must therefore

ostensibly treat the Phocians as enemies for the present ; but let him
once bring the war to an issue, and get the power into his own hands,
he would settle matters exactly as the Athenians de§ired ; the Pho-
cians would be no sufferers by it, the Thebans would be no gainers,
and Philip would prove himself the friend and benefactor of Athens,
as he had promised in his letter. The Macedonians stood by, and

apparently assented to all this. Philocrates pretended to speak from
his own knowledge and information, as the confidant of Philip's views
and plans ; appealed perhaps to some of his colleagues in the em-

bassy, who confirmed his statements. No one stood up to contra-
dict him. What were the Athenians to do ? The Phocian question
was altogether complex and difficult. On the one hand, the seizure
and

pillage
of Delphi, the exclusion of Amphictyonic Greeks from

the Pytliian festival and synod, the occupation of Locris and a part
of BcEotia by the Phocian army, were things not to be defended.
There -was a general expectation that, as the Delphic fund was be-

ginning to fail, the Phocians could not much longer maintain their

position; and the inclination of the Athenians to assist them had
Ijeen greatly cooled by the late offensive conduct of Phalajcus. On
the other hand, it would not be very honourable to abandon allies,

with whom they were connected by treaty, and to whom they had
for so many years given a moral, ii' not an active support. There
would be danger attending the prosti'ation of an independent people,
whose existence formed one of the safeguards of soutiiern Greece ;

and still greater peril, if Thermopyla; sh.ould fall into the hands of a

powerful enemy. But how, if the solution of all these difficulties
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was now before them ?—if riiilip really intended to act as equitable
mediator in the Sacred War, and fulfil the promises •which had been
made in his name ? The Phoeians would have no reason to complain,
if they were really bcucGted even against their will. The only doubt

was, could Philip be trusted ? But there was not much time for

deliberation : the Macedonian envoys were about to quit Athens im-

mediately. Unless their demands were complied with, there was an
end of the peace, which the Athenians had made up their minds to

have, and enjoyed by anticipation already. If they wavered for a

momr^nt, their wishes turned the scale. It does not appear that there

were any Phoeian envoys to protest against this sacrifice of their

country ;
or that a single warning voice was heard from any leading

orator or statesman. The Athenians were prevailed on by delusive

promises, encouraging their natural indolence, to swear to the treaty
of peace without the Phoeians.^

A question had also arisen about Cersobleptes. One Aristobulus

of Lampsacus appeared as his representative, and demanded to take

the oath in his name as one of the allies of Athens. An objection
was made, as iEschines states by Demosthenes, and, being referred

to the assembly, was overruled. Notwithstanding the decision of

the people, jEschiues asserts in his kter speech, that Cersobleptes
was excluded ultimately, but upon another ground, by the contri-

vance of Demosthenes. It is impossible to determine what really
took place.

^

The oaths were administered to the Athenians and their allies in

the boai'd-room of the generals, on the same day that the assembly

passed their last decree. The Macedonian envoys then took their

departure, Demosthenes accompanying them, as a mark of respect,
a part of the way on their road to Thebes.* For this, as well as

for the other attentions which he paid them, he is reproached by

(1) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 371, 387, 388, 391, 409, 444. There is nothing to

show that ^Eschines spoke in support of PJiilocrates in this matter. The use of the

plural oStoi, in the passage last cited, is no proof that more than one person spoke ;

and it rather tends to prove that yEschines did not. For if he had, Demosthenes
would have mentioned liim specially, as he does at p. 347, in reference to his reports
after the second embassy. It is probable that both .feschines and Demosthenes were
passive on this occasion. Neither of them gives us any particulars of what passed;
and each had his reasons for silence. The decree perhaps contained the words
mentioned in jEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 64, requiring the oaths to be taken by the

deputies of the Athenian allies ; and possibly it was so drawn up for the very pur-
pose of shuffling over the difficulty about the Phoeians, who, having no deputy
representing them at Athens, like the tributary allies, would not be competent to

swear to the treaty under a decree in such form. It then may have accidentally
created the question about Cersobleptes, which .^schines represents as designedly
raised by Demostlienes, in order to shut him out from the treaty.

(2) ^schines, De Fals. Leg. 3'J, 40. Contr. Ctesiph. 64. Demosthenes, De Fals.

Leg. 395, 398. Philipp. Epist. 16ft. And see the last note. It seems, by comparison
of all the passages, that Cersobleptes was excluded from taking the oath

;
but on

what ground, or throufih whose opposition, is uncertain. Thirlwall's conjecture is

by no means improbable; that an objection was raised by the Maceuonians. and that
it was reserved by mutual consent to be discussed in a conference with Philip.
(History of Greece, v. 356.)

(3) .*:schines, Contr. Ctesiph. 64.
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^schines uiijusth. The fact however is significant, as tending to

show, that u]) to that moment Demostlienes was not in opposition to

the promoters of the peace. It suited him at a later period to re-

present, that he was disgusted with his colleagues before the second

embassy to Macedonia, and that he would not have accepted the

appointment, if he had not promised some of the Athenian prisoners
to bring money for Umr ransom. ^ But there is no evidence of any
act by which he testified displeasure against his colleagues or dis-

satisfaction with the treaty before his second appointment. He felt

indeed, in common with the rest of his countrymen, that the peace
was not honourable to Athens

;
nor was it to be expected, when she

had fared so badly in the war: yet still it drew with it certain

advantages, such as financial relief, security for her remaining posses-

sions, restoration of her captives : and as to other matters, he shared

to some extent in the general delusion.^

It was deemed however a point of great moment by Demosthenes,
that the peace should be ratified by PliDip immediately and com-
menced in earnest. The Athenians, having once abandoned themselves

to the idea of peace, had from that moment discontinued all warlike

preparations ;
whereas Philip was still carrying on war in Thrace.

In order to put a stop to any further conquests, it was important to

give Philip speedy notice of the treaty having been concluded
; and

Demosthenes pressed liis colleagues to set off without delay. They
however were in no humour to leave Athens so soon, and refused to

comply with his entreaties. About this time there arrived a letter

from Chares, who commanded an Athenian fleet in the Hellespont,

announcing the defeat of Cersobleptes and the capture of the Sacred

Mountain by Philip. The case seeming urgent, Demostlienes on
the third of Munycbion (April) applied to the council, (of which

he was a member, and which had a special authority for such purpose
from the assembly,) and procured an order, commanding the ambas-

sadors to take their departure instantly, and requiring Proxenus to

convey them wherever he could ascertain Philip to be. The ambas-

sadors, thus compelled, sailed to Oreus, where Proxenus was stationed

with his squadron; but instead of his conveying them to the Hel-

lespont or the coast of Thrace, which they might have reached easily

in six or eight days, they were carried to the coast either of Tliessaly
or Macedonia, and thence pursued their journey to Pella, consuniinsf

three-and-twenty days. At Pella they had to wait till Philip returned

from his campaign, which did not happen till the fiftieth day alter

they had left Athens.^

The variance between Demosthenes and his colleagues began upon
this journey. He told them plainly that they were bound to obey the

(1) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 394, 305. He felt the weakness of that part of his

case, and anticipates the adversary's objection.
(2) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 3S7, 388.

(3) Demosthenes, De Coron. 233—235. De Fals. Leg. 388—390. iEschines, De
Fals. Leg. 40.
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order of the council; first lie reasoned with them, then he remon-
strated more strongly, at last he reproached tliem for tlieir conduct in

no lenient terms. All this only excited tlieir auger. The whole body
were against him, and refused cither to take their meals with him, or

to put up at the same inn. ^schiues says this refusal was owing to

the misbehaviour of Demosthenes ou the former embassy ; aud he
defends ihe journey to Pella, by alleging that they were not ordered
to go to Tliracc, aud that it would have been of no use to go there,
when Cersobleptes had lost his kingdom before they left Athens. It

is manifest however, that the order of council was disobeyed both in

the letter and the spirit ; aud, as ^schines can suggest no better

excuse, the complaint of Demosthenes on this head must be taken
as well founded. The event proved that Philip's Thracian campaign
was not terminated when the ambassadors quitted Athens : it con-

tinued for five or six weeks after
;
aud during that time many im-

portant places were captured by him. The son of Cersobleptes he

brought with him as a hostage to Pella.^

There he found not only the Athenian ambassadors awaiting his

arrival, but others also from various parts of Greece
;
from Thebes,

Thessaly, Sparta, Phoeis, and Euboea. An immense army was as-

sembled : it was notorious to all that Philip was about to march to

Thermopylae : what he intended to do was not certainly known to

any of the parties present; but all were deeply interested in the

result, and agitated by various hopes and fears.^

The duty of the Atlieuiau ambassadors was by no means clear. It

might be argued, that they had nothing to do but to administer the

oath to Philip and his allies, and then return to Athens aud make
their report. As however the treaty had been concluded without

settling the question of the Sacred War
;
as Philip was virtually left

at liberty to deal with it as he pleased, subject ouly to a loose pro-
mise that he would do what was right aud promote the interests of

Athens ; it might seem to be proper, when the ambassadors were in

the presence of Philip, that they should come to some positive under-

standing with him ou the subject, aud ascertain what he really meant
to do. By such means they would be enabled, ou their return, to

furnish such a re])ort as might guide the Athenians in their future

counsels. True, there could be no guarantee that Philip would per-
form any engagement which he made to the ambassadors. That
however would not be the fault of the ambassadors, but of the

Athenians themselves, who suffered the Phoeiau question to go off

upon vague assurances, instead of insisting upon the Phociaus being

comprehended in the treaty. They had committed the grave error

(1) Demosthenes, De Pals. Le?. 390, 397. Philipp. iv. 133. De Halonii. 85.

iEschines, De Pais. Leg. 38, 40, 41. As regards Cersobleptes, the amount of blame
with which the ambassadors are chargeable depends much upon the question, whether
he was an ally included in the treaty. See ante, p. 29C.

(2) Demosthenes, De Pals. Leg. 384. jEschines, De Pais. Leg. 41. Justin, vizi. 4.
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of making peace, without settling tlie most important matter in tie

war ;
so that in cfl'ect the Mar reniained an open question, unless

they chose to leave the Phociaus and all their own interests con-

nected with them entirely to the mercy of Philip. In the instruc-

tions to the ambassadors there was, besides the special clauses, a

general one, requiring them to do whatever else they could for the

service of the commonwealth ; wiiicli, under the circumstances, might
be construed as imposing an obligation to discuss with Philip the

afFaii-s of the Sacred War, and bring him over, if possible, to the

side of Athens.

Such was the view taken apparently by JSschines, who states that

at a conference with his colleagues he urged upon them the necessity
of performing this part of their instructions, and exhorting Philip to

chastise the Thebans and restore the Boeotian cities. Though there

was no express order to this effect, (for such matters coulcl not be

mentioned openly in a state paper,) yet it was clearly, he said, the

true intent and meaning of their countrymen. Demosthenes took
a different view ; and after some discussion it was agreed, that each

of the ambassadors should address Piiilip as he thought fit.*

Of the audience which the A.theuiau tunbassadors had with the

king, iEschines gives the following account—That Demosthenes
made an offensive speech in disparagement of his colleagues and praise
of himself, recounting the services which he had rendered Philip in

promoting the peace and the attention which he had paid to his

ministers at Athens, and endeavouring to ingratiate himself with

him by fulsome and coarse flattery : after which he (jEschines) com-
menced his address; first rebuking Demosthenes for his personalities,
then briefly touching upon the subject of the oaths and other formal

matters, lastly, entering upon the topic paramount to all, viz. the

march to Thermopylae, and the affairs of Delplii and the Ampliictyons.
He entreated Philip to decide the quarrel by judicial sentence, and
not by arms

; but if that were impossible, (as the military prepara-
tions seemed to indicate,) then, said iEschines, it behoved the ciiam-

piou of Hellenic religion to consider what his sacred office required
of him; and to listen to those who could instruct him on the subject
of their ancient institutions. Upon \vhich he explained to the king
all that he knew about the foundation of the temple, the origin of

the Amphictyonic league, the tribes that composed it, their oath and

obligations. He argued that, the Boeotian cities being Amphictyonic,

Philip could not justly allow them to be destroyed. The object of

his expedition was holy and just; but when the Amphictyons were
restored to their rights, punishment should be inflicted upon the

guilty parties only, upon those who actually seized the temple or

who advised it, not upon their countries, if they would deliver up
the offenders for judgment. Should Pliilip make use of his power

(1) jEschines, De Fals. Leg. 41, 42.
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to confirm the iniquitous acts of llic Tliebans, lie would not ensure
tlieir gratitude, (for they had been uug-rateful to the Atlieiiians, who
had done them still greater S':rvices,) and he would make enemies of

the people whom he betrayed.'
IVhat answer Philip made to this address, YEschines does not say.

It is not pretended that he gave to the collective body of ambas-
sadors the promises which were afterwards reported at Athens. Yet
that did not prevent him from sending indirect communications to

some of them, whom he thought likely to become his instruments.
He was playing a profoundly artful game. While JEschines was

flattering himself with the impression made by his own harangue, the
Thebans and Thessalians were urging Pliilip to march against tiieir

common enemy. To them he could speak more openly of his inten-

tions ; yet they were not free from uneasiness, seeing that intrigues
were still going on, that private conferences were held not only
with the Athenians, but with the Spartans and Phocians, and that

they were apparently not dissatisfied with their reception. The be-

trayal of any fears or misgivings on the pai't of his own intimate

allies favoured the illusion which Philip was keeping up. It was

important for him to amuse with hope those parties from whom he
most feared opposition. Phaltecus held the pass of Thermopylag;
Archidamus with a thousand Spartans was yet in Phocis

;
an Athe-

nian fleet was ready to occupy the straits, if the people should take

it in their heads to give the order. To prevent the combination of

these forces, whicli was a very possible contingency, if his designs
should be seen through ; to contrive things so that, when he arrived

at the pass, all resistance should be hopeless ; these were points to

be accomplished by a tissue of artifice and deceit, ^schines declares

that it was the universal expectation at Pella, that Philip would
humble Thebes ;

that the Spartan envoys were quarrelling with the

Theban, and openly threatening them
;

that the Thebans were in

distress and alarm
;
that the Tliessalians laughed at all the rest, and

said the expedition was for their own benefit
; w"hile some of Philip's

ofiicers tolcl some of the Athenian ambassadors, that he meant to re-

establish the BcEotian cities. This may be taken as no great exag-

geration of what really occurred. ^

Demostiienes states, that during all the time they were at Pella he

was in opposition to his colleagues ;
he offered them honest and

sound advice, but every opinion of his was overruled by the majority.
Ail the service that he could do was, to seek out his captive fellow-

citizens and procure their release, ransoming some of tliem with his

own money, and prevailing on Philip to redeem the others. Philip
tried to corrupt the ambassadors, first separately, and then jointly.

Demosthenes refused a large present of gold that was sent him.

(1) JEschuies, De Fals. Leg. 42, 43.

(2) jiiscliines, Dc Fals. Leg. 46. Demosthenes, Philipp. iii. 113. De Fals. Leg.
365, 384, 445. Justin, vui. 4.
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Another was offered to the whole body, under the pretence of hospi-

tality. It was of course a bribe in disguise. As Demostlienes
would accept no share, his colleagues divided it among themselves:

he requested Philip to apply the money that he would have bestowed
in presents towards redeeming the Athenian captives, and Philip was

prevailed upon to promise that they should be scut home by the

Panathensean festival.^

All tliis time the ambassadors never demanded that Philip should
swear the oath, nor said a word about the restoration of the places

captured since the peace, nor sent liome any intelligence of the pre-

parations going on at Pella. They loitered there without any other

reason than the request of Philip himself, who told them he wanted
their mediation to settle the quarrel between the Pliarsalians and
Halians

;
a quarrel which he himself not long afterwards very sum-

marily decided, by taking the city of Halus and expelling the

population. When all things were ready for liis march, Philip set

out, and carried the Athenian ambassadors with him as far as Pherse,
where at length they administered the oaths to him and his allies.

But here they are charged with two further acts of disobedience to

their instructions. They were comnumdcd to administer the oaths

to the magistrates of the cities allied to Philip. Instead of this,

they accepted any persons whom Philip chose to send as accredited

agents for that purpose. Secondly, they allowed Philip and his

allies, on swearing the oaths, to except the Phocians, the Halians,
and Cersobleptes ; thereby, it was said, overruling the decree of the

Athenian people, who had refused to admit a clause to that effect in

the treaty. This charge however (as far as regards the Phocians at

least) appears to be unfairly urged against the ambassadors. The
Athenians, having consented on their side to ratify the treaty without

the Phocians, could not expect that Philip would bind himself to

any engagement with thorn. Indeed the understanding was quite
the contrary. If then the words of tiie treaty left an ambiguity, it

became necessary for Philip to protest against a construction that

would have been opposite to his declared intentions. Such a protest
was doubtless made. The Athenian ambassadors were informed dis-

tinctly, that Philip and his allies would not swear to the treaty, except

upon the condition of excluding the Phocians. What then was to

be done ? The ambassadors were in an unavoidable dilemma. Either

they must decline to administer the oaths altogether, or they must

accept the qualification which Philip and his allies insisted upon.
But for what had passed at Athens, the former would have been the

proper course : under existing circumstances, the latter was ])erhaps
more prudent ; otherwise they must have taken upon themselves the

responsibility of renewing the war.'

(1) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 393—395.  As to the captives, see the reply of

/Eschines, De Fals. Leg. 41.

(2) Demosthenes, De Coron. 230. De Fals. Leg. 352, 353, 390, 391, 395, 430. It
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The cliiof groimds of complaint, against the ambassadors were,
their dilatorincss in despatcliing the business for which they were

sent out, and tlieir negleet to send or carry home correct information

of what was going on. If they acted thus from corrupt motives,

they were of course guilty of treason. Demosf-heues, from what he

had seen before, had formed no good opinion of Philip's designs, and
at Pher.T, observing what course things were taking, and being
alarmed both at the danger wliich threatened his country, and for

fear lest he should himself be implicated in the misconduct of others,

wrote i letter to the Athenians, which gave them full information of

everything. His colleagues, he alleges, would not allow tiiis to be

sent, but themselves despatched another, containing false intelli-

gence ;
a charge in great measure borne out by the reports which

they afterwards made at Athens. He says that he had resolved to

return home alone, and actually hired a vessel for his conveyance, but

was prevented from sailing by Philip. He observed that iEschines

had numerous private interviews with Philip
—a thing specially pro-

hibited by a clause in their instructions ;
—that one night in particular

he was watched coming out of Philip's tent at Pherae
;
and that he

stayed for a day with Philip after the others had gone. jEschines

produces evidence in the nature of an alibi, to disprove that he ever

visited Philip by night, yet apparently does not deny that he had
interviews with him alone in the daytime.'

Philip, having detained the ambassadors until he was ready to

march to Thermopyla;, dismissed them with a letter to the Athenians,
in which he formally notified to them the ratification of tiie treaty,
and apologised for the manner in which their ambassadors had ad-

ministered the oaths, stating that they would have gone i-ound to the

different cities, but that he had prevented them, as he wanted their

mediation between the Pharsalians and the Halians. In terms the

letter was polite and gracious, but it contained not a word about the

Phocians, or about the promises which were made in his name."

The ambassadors arrived in Athens on the thirteenth of Sciropho-
rion (June), and presented themselves before the councD, as the law

appears by the quotation from Philip's letter in .^schines, (Do Fals. Leg. 45,) that
he furnished the Athenians witli the names of those parties who had talcen the

oaths, promising to send to Athens a few who had not come in time. One of the

charges of Demosthenes is, that the Cardians were allowed to appear as allies of

Philip. For this however tlie ambassadors were not to blame
;
the Cardians having

been excepted from the treaty by which the Chersonese was ceded to Athens.

(1) Demosthenes, De Fais. Leg. 352, 357, 396, 397, 419, 445. jEschines, De Fals.

Leg. 44. There is a further charge that j^ischines wrote Philip's letter, to which he
alludes. See the remarks in this volume, p. 170.

(2) See the forcible remarks of Demosthenes upon this letter. (De Fals. Leg. 352,
353, 355.) It was a juggle, he argues, between Philip and the ambassadors. Philip
took on him the blame of their neglect, and left to them the responsibility of making
false promises in his name. And, although he had promised, if the Athenians would
become his allies, to declare what he meant to do for them, now, when they had
become his allies, he said he knew not what he could do to oblige them; but if they
would tell him, he would do anything that was not dishonourable.
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required. Here Demosthenes, bein^^ a member of the coimcil, took
the initiative, aud gave a full report of all that had taken i)lace,

denounciuf? the treachery of his colleagues, showing into what peril

they liad brought the people, and urging that measures should be

taken, before it was too late, to save tliu Phoeians and Thcrmopyla;.
His words produced such an effect upon the council, that in the

order which was drawn up, for bringing the matter before the as-

sembly, they withheld the vote of thanks and invitation to the public

dining-hall, which ambassadors never failed to receive on other

occasions 1

The assembly was held on the sixteenth ; and here jEscliinps got
the first hearing. The people, alarmed by the rumour of Philip's

marcli, were so eager for the report of the envoys, that they waited

not for the order of council, introducing the business of the day, to

be read, ^schines assured them that they had nothing to fear;

that he had persuaded Philip to gratify their wishes in every parti-

cular, both on the Amphictyonic question aud others ;
—

(he repeated
the heads of the speech which he bad made agaiust the Thebans ;)

—
they need only remain quiet ;

in two or three days they would hear

the most satisfactory results
;

—the Phoeians would be preserved by

Philip; Thebes would be besieged and broken up into villages, Thes-

piae and Platrea reestablished, and compensation exacted for the

pillage of Delpiii, not from the Phoeians, but from the Thebans, w^ho

had originally planned it : he himself had convinced Philip that the

fii'st designers were more guilty than the perpetrators;'" and for

giving such counsel, the Thebans had set a price upon his head.

Further, he had heard from some of the Euboean envoys as a current

report, that their own island was to be given up to the Athenians

instead of Amphipolis ;
and there was yet another thing which his

diplomacy had obtained for them, which he would not mention at

present, because some of his colleagues were jealous of him. He was

understood to mean Oropus.^
These assurances, confidently made by an envoy who had had

official communication with Philip, agreeing also with what they had

before beard from Philocrates, relieved the people from their anxiety.
The letter of Philip was produced and read. Tlie Athenians, charmed

by its general professions of amity and good- will, did not detect

their hollowness and insincerity. Demosthenes rose to tell the plain
realities of the case, as he had done in the council; but the people,

(1) Demostheues, De Fals. Leg. 346, S50, 351.

(21 For this insinuation, made by tlieir enemies apparently against the Thebans,
there seems to have been no foundation whatever.

(3) Demosthenes, De Pace, 59. Philipp. ii. 72, 73. De Coron. 236, 237. De Fals.

Leg. 347, 348. 351, 352. jEschines says in reply, that he only reported what he

heard; he made no promises: (toIto ovk anciftciXai uW viro<Txt<rtiai :) and that

what he reported was generally believed by others. (De Fals. Leg. 43, 44. -16.) This

reply is beside the mark. He was charged with misleading the Athenians by wilfully
false reports.
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dazzled by their bright prospects, refused to be undeceived, aud be

found it inipossil)lc to obtain a lair hearing. J^schines and Philo-

cratcs hooted and interrupted him continually, and were encouraged

by the assembly. He could only get in a few words. He protested
his entire ignorance of what iEschines had told them, and declared

that he did not believe it. At this the people showed signs of anger.
"
llemcmbcr," cried Demosthenes,

"
I am not responsible for any of

this."
"
By and by," said iEschines,

"
he'll want to have the credit

of it."
" No wonder," said Philocrates,

"
that there is a difference

of opinion between Demosthenes and me ;
for he drinks water, aud

I drink wiue :

"
at which the Athenians laughed.

^

A decree was then carried, on the motion of Philocrates, tlianking

Philip in the warmest terms for his liberality to the republic, and

cxtendmg the treaty of peace and alliance to his posterity. It de-

clared also, that, unless the Phocians did what was right and delivered

up the temple of Delphi to the Amphictyons, the people of Athens

would enforce their wishes by arms. This decree, says Demosthenes,
in effect delivered the Phocians over to their enemies, with their

hands tied behind them.-

There was time to have succoured the Phocians and defended

Thermopylae, had the Athenians acted promptly after the return of

their ambassadors. Phahxcus, who (it seems) had been reinstated in

his command, and still held the Locrian fortresses with his garrisons,
could have maintained the pass alone against a greatly superior force,

if the enemy were prevented from laudins; troops iu his rear. His

safety depended on a continued maritime blockade, and for this pur-

pose the cooperation of the Athenians was indispensable. But he

liad some reason to doubt their friendly disposition towards his

countrymen, much more towards himself ; and there was no time to

be lost. He sent chosen messengers to Athens, with orders to learn

the state of things, aud bring him intelligence immediately. These

messengers were present at the assembly held on the sixteenth of

Scirophorion, and listening with anxiety to the speeches and all the

proceedmgs. Philip in the meantime, approaching Thermopylae, in-

vited the Phocians to surrender, representing to them that there was
no hope of succour from Athens, who had become his ally, and that

they might safely throw themselves upon his generosity. We may
presume, that he had already made this communication to them, be-

fore he began his march from Pherse ;
aud perhaps their own envoys,

who accompanied Jiim from Pella, brought home a tale of their kind

reception by Philip, and his favourable intentions towards their

country.' The Phocians gave little credit to it : they were not

(1) Demosthenes, De Pace, 59. De Pais. Lee;. 348, 352, 355.
. (2) Demosthenes, De Pais. Leg. 35G, 358. Philipp. ii. 73.

(3) Phalrecus must have sent his messengers to Athens before Philip commenced
his iiiarcli from Pherje

;
or they cnuld not have arrived in time for the assembly on

the sixteenth. If the Phocians could have been induced to submit at once, before the
Athenians had time for consideration, Philip's object was more surely gained. The
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disposed to trust Pliilip, and they could Imrdly believe that the Athe-
nians, their old allies, -n-culd abandon them : Phalsecus at all events
would send no positive answer to Philip, until be knew what the
intentions of the Athenians were. When however his messengers
returned from Athens, bringing news of what had passed in the

assembly
—of the announcements of jEschines, the implicit faith put

in them by the Athenians, their abandonment of everyl hing to Philip,
and the menacing resolutions which they had passed against the

Phocians— he perceived that resistance was hopeless ; that neither

himself nor his countrymen had any choice left but to make the best

terms they could with the all-powerful king of Macedon.

Accordingly on the twenty-third of Scirophorion, within two or

three days after he had received the news from Athens, he entered
into a convention with Philip, agreeing to surrender the fortresses

which he held in Locris and Boeotia, on condition only that he might
retire where he pleased with his troops. It was carried into effect

immediately. Philip entered the pass, and took possession of Al-

ponus, Tin-onium, and Niccea, while Phalajcus, witii eight thousand
mercenaries and such of the native soldiers as liked to follow liim,

passed over to Peloponnesus. Archidamus with his thousand Spar-
tans had withdrawn shortly before, seeing the double game that was

played by his allies, and considering his position dangerous. The
Thebans marched out with all their forces to join Philip, who now,

proclaiming openly that he had conic as the ally of the lliebans and
Thessalfans and the champion of the God, marched with an over-

powering army into Phocis, to terminate the Sacred War. The cities

generally submitted to his arms
;
a few that offered a feeble resist-

ance were taken by storm and razed to the ground. He then took

possession of Delphi, and proceeded forthwitii to hold an Amphic-
tyouic council, to pronounce judgment upon the violators of the

temple, and determine the various questions which the war had given
rise to.^

The Athenians remained perfectly quiescent, expecting the accom-

plishment of all the good things which Philip had promised them,
until t!ie twenty-seventh day of the month. They had apjiointed an

embassy to notify to Philip the decree which they passed in his

favour. It consisted mostly of tiie same ten who served on the

former embassies. Demosthenes, not wishing to go, swore an affi-

davit, as the law permitted, and excused himself. JEschines stayed
behind on a plea of illness ;

a mere pretence, as Demosthenes alleges,

in order that he might be at home to prevent the adoption of any
measures adverse to Philip. The envoys had not long departed,

Phocian envoys had been amused with promises to the last. Demosthenes, Philipp.
iii. 113. Elf *ajKta9 wv 7rpo9 oi'/i/ucixouc- tTTopci/eTo, Koi 7rpt<r/5ci9 <l>a)Kfra)i' j'jaav ot

^aprtKo'^ovOovv avrtf Tropeuo/Lxei'y, Kai jrap* ij/iii/ i]pi!^ov TToWoi 6ri/3a(otv oil XvcneKi)'
<Tetv rijv kneivov Trapj^oi/.

(!) Diodorus, xvi. 59. Demosthenes, De Coron. 238 239: De Fals. Leg. 350, 358,
359, 300, 365. iEschines, De Fals. Leg. 45, 46.

VOL. II. X
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when there came a letter from Pliilip to the Athenians, followed soon
afterwards by anolher,^ inviting them to join him with all their forces.

He must have sent tlie first of these letters immediately after Pha-
Iseeus had refused to surrender, while he wia yet in doubt what
course things might take. According to the terms of his alliance,
as they had been interpreted and acted upon, he was entitled to

make this demand of the Athenians
; thougli we can hardly imagine

that he either expected or desired their compliance. All that he

really wished was their neutrality ;
and this his letter, assuming a

tone 'rf friendship, was calculated to secure. It was laid before the

assembly : but no one moved that Philip's request siiould be granted.
Demosthenes observed, that, if any troops were sent, they would be

hostages in Philip's hands ; and the matter was dropped. Jisehines

afterwards asserted, that, if an Athenian force had been present, it

might have counteracted the iulluence of the Thebaus and Thes-

salians, who, as it was, compelled Philip to adopt their own violent

counsels. Put if he thought so, why, it may be asked, did he not

propose the measure to the people, especially as it was in accordance
with their own decree ? Perhaps he could not easily have prevailed

upon them : for, besides a lurking fear that Demosthenes was right,

they must have been somewhat ashamed of themselves for the

attitude of hostility which they had already assumed towards the

Phocians. But the punishment of their folly was at hand. On the

twenty-seventh day of the month the envoys, who had gone as far

as Chalcis in Euboea, returned suddenly with the intelligence, that

Philip had declared himself the ally of the Thebans, and had given

up everything into their hands. The Athenians, who happened to be

in assembly at Piraeus when these tidings were brought, in the alarm

of the moment passed a vote to bring in all their women and chil-

dren from the country, to repair their forts, to fortify Pira;us, and

perform their sacrifice to Hercules in the city. This decree was

actually carried into effect ; but the envoys were nevertheless sent

to Philip, and travelled by land through Boeotia, iEschines this time

going with them. The fears of the people were soon allayed by
finding that the allied powers had no thought of coming near Attica ;

though perhaps their ill humour was increased by a letter which
came from Philip, calmly informing them of what he had done, and

reproving them for their demonstration of hostility.^

(1) jEschines mentions only one letter : Demosthenes, two. The second may have
come soon after the first ; or it may have been despatched after the capitulation of

PhalcEcus. i'or there was yet a possibility that the Phocians might resist, and give
some trouble to Philip, if the Athenians gave them any hope of support: though I

cannot credit the assertion of Demosthenes (De Pais. Leg. 379) that the Phocians

might in that event have been saved, owing to the impossibility of Philip's finding
subsistence in their territory.

(2) Demosthenes, De Coron. 237—239: De Pais. Leg. 357, 359, 360, 378—381:
Philipp. ii 69. iEschines, De Pals. Leg. 40, 46. That .Sjschines should have gone
upon this embassy after his plea of illness, and that he should have passed through
Thebes, after saying that the Thebans had set a price upon his head, are urged as

proofs of crime by Demosthenes.
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The Amphictjonie council, composed of the Thcbans, Tlicssalians
and their allies, proceeded to sit in judgment iipon the Phocians.
Their first act was one of gratitude as well as justice. They de-

prived the conquered people of their seat and votes in the council,
and transferred them to the king of Macedon and his descendants.
Their further sentence was, that the Phociau cities should be razed
to the ground, and the population of each dispersed into villages,

containing not more than fifty dwelling-houses, and at the distance

of not less than a furlong from each other. The Phocians were to

have no access to the temple of Delphi, and to possess neither arms
nor horses, but to be allowed to cultivate their land and take the

produce thereof, paying every year a tribute of sixty talents to

Apollo, until the whole of their plunder, estimated in value at ten

thousand talents, should be restored. Any guilty parties, whether
Phocians or auxiliaries, who had fled from justice, were declared to

be outlaws. All arms which had been used by the troops were to be
broken and destroyed ;

their horses to be sold. Regulations were
made for the future management of the oracle, for the establishment

of peace and amity among the Greek states, and the maintenance of

their common religion. The Spartans were excommunicated from

Amphictyonic privileges ;
and it was detennuied that Philip should

preside over the Pythian games in conjunction with the Thebans and
Thessalians.^

Thus were the Phocians not only degraded from their rank as one
of the Amphictyonic communities, but reduced to become a mere
rural population, little better than the serfs of Tiiessaly. Their rank

they did not regain till many years after, when, by their valour in

repelling the Celtic invasion, they expiated the memory of their

former crime. One part of the sentence appears to have been in

violation of the engagement made by Philip with Phaliecus ; yet they
had enemies in the council, who would liave inflicted on them a stiU

heavier punishment, .^schines says, the (Etasans proposed to cast all

the adult males down the precipice, and that he himself pleaded on
their betialf and saved them. The sentence however was rigorously
executed. Of twenty-one cities enumerated by Pausanias, Abse alone

was spared, as having taken no part in the sacrilege : the rest were

destroyed ;
their walls at least and

principal buildings were razed

to the ground, and the inhabitants driven to seek homes elsewhere,

according to the terms of the judgment. That the expulsion from

their ancient dwellings, the separation of friends, neighbours, and

(1) DiodOTUS, xvi. 60. Pausanias, x. 3. In the -words of Diodonis, tZv i' Jk

*coK£5(ri Tpiiiv jToXeoiv wepicXerK tic t£<x1i i' would seem tliat rpiuiv should be omit-

ted; and even then there remains a tautology, when he says afterwatds, rric 4e

woXeic aTzaaat tvov •ixaKeiov KaTa<rKn\l/ai. Leland, in his Dissertation on the Amphic-
tyonic Council, prefixed to the Life of Philip, (page -10,; tries to explain this, by
suggesting that there were three Amphictyonic cities in Phocis ; and as they could
not be entirely demolished consistently with the oath of the Amphictyons, tlicir

•walls only were sentenced to be razed. See also Wesseling's note.

x2
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relatives, must necessarily liavc been attended witli great liardsliip
and sufl"crin£^-, is manifest. But the evil was aggravated by tiie pre-
sence of an insulting and vindictive enemy. The work of destruclion

was connnittcd to the Tiicbans, who, occupying the country with

their army, in the licence of military power committed excesses o£

cruelty, against which it was impossible to obtain redress and useless

to mnrnuir. Large numbers of the people, chiefly men in the prime
and vigour of tlicir life, emigrated to other lands. Demosthenes,

travelling through Piiocis two or three years after, describes what he

saw Tritli his own eyes ;
a dreadful scene of desolation

;
cities lying

in ruin, liardly any grown men in the country, a population consist-

ing almost entirely of the old and intirin, women and chikheu. Most
of the spoil that could be collected became the prize of Philip. But
the 'I'liebans were permitted to annex some portion of the Phocian

territory to their own dominion. The Boeotian towns, Orchomenus,
Coronea, and Corsise, were delivered up to them

;
and the two former

they punished by enslaving tlie inhabitants. Yet the majority of

tliese avoided their doom by flight, and, toget her with a large number
of Phocian exiles, found refuge in Athens.*

The allies of Phili]) thoughtlessly exulted in the vengeance which

they had inflicted on their enemies, and the advantages which they
had acquired for tiiemselves. The Thessalians, pleased witii the re-

storation of the Pylsean synod and the festival, little heeded that they
had found a new master. The Thebans, having recovered their lost

dominion in Boeotia and got an accession of territory, thought not

for the moment that it was at tlie expense of tlieir honour and

credit, that their acquisitions were the gift of the king of Macedon,
and that tliey were to see u Macedonian garrison established at

Nicffia, a monument of his power and their own weakness. In fact,

the real advantages were Philip's, wlio had obtained an immense
increase both of power and reputation. His kingdom, but lately

regarded as semi-barbarous, now took lier rank among the Amphic-
tyonic communities. He was further honoured by the Delphians
•with precedency in the consultation of the oracle—a distinction

formerly conferred upon Athens and Lacedsemon. But, what was
far more important, he had extended his alliances, enlarged the

sphere of his influence, and got the command of Thermopyla;, which

gave him at any time an entrance to soutliern Greece. Tiie Atlie-

nians, when all the mischief had been done, opened their eyes, and
saw how they had been duped and cheated. They made empty pro-
tests and passed idle votes about the intrusion of barbarians into

the Amphictyonic council : tliey resolved to take no part in its

proceedings, and send no deputies to the Pythian games. Yet all

this had no other effect than to exhibit their ill humour, and irritate

(1) 'Pausanias, X. 3, 8. Justin, viii. 5. yEschines, De Fals. Leg. 47. Demosthenes,
De Pace, 61, 02 : De Pais. Leg. 361, 385, 445.
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the rest of the Ainphictyons ;
and wlien that body sent an emliassy

to Alliens, requiring tliein to accept the acts of the congress as legal,

they dared not refuse compliance.^

Phalaecus, having carried away what remained of the Delphian
plunder, maintained his troops for awhile in Peloponnesus ; at length,

hiring a sufficient number of transports at Corintli, he embarked and
sailed for the Ionian sea, intending to cross over to Italy or Sicily.
There he hoped either to get possession of some city, or to find

military employment; for he had heard there was a war between
the Lucanians and tlie Tarentiiies

;
and he gave out that he had

been invited to go over by the natives. His soldiers however, when
they got info the open sea, observing that there was no envoy on
board from any foreign state, suspected that he was playing them
false, and mutinied ; the principal oflicers came with drawn swords
to him and his pilot, and insisted that he should sail back to Pelo-

ponnesus. He returned accordingly, and landed at Malca, the southern

promontory of Laconia
;
where he found an embassy from the Cnos-

sians of Crete, who had come <o enlist troops for a war against the

Lyctians- Phalaecus, receiving a large sum of money in advance,
consented to enter their service, and sailing with them to Crete, he
attacked and took the city of Lyctus. Just at this time there came
an unexpected auxiliary to the Lyctians, no less a perstni than

Archidamus, king of Sparta. It so happened, the people of Tarentum
had applied for succour to the Spartans, who, collecting a large force

for the defence of their ancient colony, gave the command to Archi-

damus
; but, before he had set sail, envoys arrived from Lyctus, and

prevailed on the Spartans to assist them first : Archidamus therefore

was sent to Crete, and, strangely enough, found himself opposed to

his old ally, Phala;cus, whom he defeated in battle and drove out of

the city of Lyctus. He then hastened to the relief of the Taren-

tines, in v.'hose cause some time afterwards he perished with his

whole army, fighting valiantly against the Lucanians. Phala^cos,

dispossessed of his former conquest, made an attempt on the city of

Cyaonia, and brought up his battering engines ;
but ere they could

be applied, they were struck by liglitning, and he himself and a

considerable number of the besiegers were consumed in the flames.

According to another account, Phalacus was killed by one of his

own soldiers, whom he had offended. The relics of his army were

transported by some Elean exiles to Peloponnesus, where, in an in-

vasion of Elis, they were signally defeated, and four thousand of

them taken prisoners. The Elean government divided the captives
between themselves and their Arcadian allies. Those allotted to the

Arcadians were sold into slavery ; the Eleans put theirs to death."

(1) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 380, 381, 446: Philipp. ii. 74; iii. 119; iv. 148:

Ad. Epist. 153: De Coron. 240; and the whole of the Argument and the Oiation on
the Peace. Compare jEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 73.

(2) Diodorus, xvi. 61—63. Strabo, vi. 280. Pausanias, x. 2.
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Thus, says Diodorus, all parties who had been concerned in the

plunder of Delphi met witli signal retribution from heaven. Even
the women, who had worn any of the sacred ornaments, came to
a miserable and shameful end. To the same cause he attributes the

calamities that afterwards fell upon Athens and Lacedsemon. Philip,
who vindicated the oracular temple of Apollo, continued (he says)
from that time forth to prosper more and more, till at length, as the

reward of his piety, he was elected generalissimo of the Greeks, and
e'iuablished the greatest monarchy in Europe.

' Such was the strain

in which the fanatics and parasites of the day extolled the king of

Macedou. iEschines chimes in with it, discordant as it was with
the true interests of his country, and with the feelings which should

have animated every well-v^isher of Hellenic happiness and freedom.^

APPENDIX 11.

ORATORS AND STATESMEN.

JESCHINES.

J]]scHiMES, the second in reputation of Athenian orators, was bom
in the year B.C. 3S9, four years before Demosthenes. As to the rank
and character of his parents, different statements are made by him-

self and by his opponent. According to his own account, his father

Atrometus was an honourable citizen, connected by birth with the

illustrious priestly house of the Eteobutadae, who lost his property in

the Peloponnesian war; and, having been forced to quit Athens

during the government of the Thirty, served for a time as a merce-

nary soldier in Asia, and on his return lived in reduced circumstances.

His mother, Glaucothea, was the daughter of a respectable Athenian
citizen. The account which Demosthenes gives of the parents and

early life of iEschines may be regarded in some measure as a carica-

ture ;

'
yet it is not improbable, that the poverty, to which iEschines

himself admits his parents to have been reduced, compelled them to

earn their livelihood by somewhat mean occupations. Notwithstand-

ing the disadvantage of early poverty, their three sons all raised

themselves to honour and dignity at Athens.'' That iEschines must

(1) Diodorus, xvi. C4. He should have gone on to say—"And two years after-

wards this same Philip perished by the hand of an assassin ; an inadequate punish-
ment for his crimes, and for all the miscliief he had done to Greece."

(2) iEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 72. Kai touc auToi/r opHfiev rric re doffjf ravrttt xai

Trt^ 67ri rov llepanv ht^fJ-oviat h^tttifitvouv, oi nai to €v AeX^oiv lepofc' fjAeu^eowcav.

Compare, De Fals. Leg. 50.

(3; See this translation, ante, pp. 54, 55. 94—97, 193. (4) See ante, p. 189..
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have received a good education, is attested by the works wliicli he
has left behind bim

;
and it is possible that he may have owed this

to the very school which his father is said to liave kept. AVhile he
was yet very young, he obtained the situation of clerk to Aristophon,
one of the leading statesmen of Athens

; afterwards he wen* into

the service of Eubulus, with wliom he continued to be connectea
for the rest of his life as a politician and a friend. Being gifted with
a handsome person and sonorous voice, he tried his fortune as an
actor ; but in this profession, which was by no means dishonourable
at Athens, he appears, for some cause or other, not to have suc-

ceeded.' Like other Athenian citizens, he was called upon to perform
military service for his country, and he acquitted himself with honour
in several campaigns ; more particularly at Plilius, at Mantinca, and
at Tamynae. lu this last battle he displayed such signal courage,
that he was chosen to carry home the news of the victory, and re-

warded by the Athenians with a crown. Phocion, who iiad witnessed
his bravery, not only praised him on the spot, but honoured and
esteemed him ever afterwards. But the laurels which he earned as a

speaker soon threw into the shade those of the battle-field. Ilis con-

nexion with Eubulus yjrocured for hira the situation of clerk to the

popular assembly, through which he got an intimate acquaintance with
the laws, the politics, and the public business of his country. This he
found of immense advantage, when he came himself to take a part
in the debates ; and it is no wonder, that with his powerful voice

and delivery, his literary acquirements, and great command of words,
he quickly obtained a prominent place among the orators of the day.

The capture of Olynthus caused jEschines to come forward as a

strong advocate of warlike measures against Philip. The statements

of Demosthenes upon this subject
—how he introduced Ischander to

the council ; how he proposed the sending of embassies to rouse the

Greeks, and invite them to a congress at Athens ;
how he himself

undertook the mission to Arcadia, and discharged that duty with

zeal and ability
—all are fully admitted by .^schines. How he

came tp change his opinion, and to see the necessity of making peace
with Philip at that crisis, he himself gives a not unreasonable ex-

planation : as to which, and as to the part which he took in the

embassy to Philip and the negotiation for peace, the reader is re-

ferred to the preceding history of the Sacred War.*
The circumstances attending the conclusion of tliis peace first

created hostility between ^schines and Demosthenes. The accusa-

tion preferred by the latter against his rival brought them into an

antagonism, both political and personal, which never ceased till

jEschines finally quitted his native land. The peace had been so

signally discreditable to Athens, and so manifestly injurious in its

(1) The sneers of Demosthenes are at the faihire of jEschines, not at the pro-
fession itself. (2) See especially, pp. 284, 286—304.
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consequences, tliat in a very short time there was a strong reaction

in the feelings of the Atiienian people, and the war-party recovered

their strcnsith and popularity. Deiuostlienes stood forward as the

exponent of their views, and raised liimsclf to the position, which he
had never occupied before, of a leading orator and governing states,

man; while xEschincs, having with difficulty obtained his acquittal
on the charge of treason, notwithstanding the influence of his friends

Eubukis and Phocion, withdrew for a considerable time from the

strife of politics,
and was rarely to be seen on the platform of the

assembly. Besides other grounds of suspicion against him, the affair

of Antiphon, in which he was charged with being an accomplice, left

a stain upon his character ; and he must have felt it as a deep dis-

grace, when the court of Areopagus took upon itself to deprive him
of an honourable office, to which the people had elected him.'

In the year b. c. 340 he appears again on the scene of public life,

as one of the Pylagorse, representing his countrymen in the Amphic-
tyonie congress. His conduct upon this occasion (whether by acci-

dent or design, it is impossible to say) contributed to kindle a third

Sacred war, and bring on the fatal campaign of Chseronea. The
details of this are given in Appendix IX.

Having on the trial of Ctesiphon- failed to obtain a fifth part of

the votes, he quitted Athens, and lived in exile in Asia Minor, earn-

ing his livelihood by teaching rhetoric. During the lifetime of Alex-

ander he cherished hopes of returning to Greece. Upon the death

of that monarch he settled at Rhodes, where he lived peaceably for

nine years, and founded a school of eloquence, which afterwards,

under the name of the Asiatic, acquired considerable celebrity. It

was there that his scholars, hearing him recite his own oration against

Ctesiphon, expressed their astonishment at liis having failed to get
the verdict.

" You will cease to wonder," said he,
" when you have

heard the speech of my adversary." On another occasion, having
read both of the speeches to a Rhodiau assembly, and that of Demo-

sthenes, which he delivered with great energy, having excited the

admiration of all—" What, would you have thought," said ^Eschines,

"if you had heard the man himself!" Cicero tells this story, to

illustrate the importance of manner and address in speaking. "Actio

in dicendo una dominatur. Sine hac snmnius orator esse in numero
nuUo potest; medioeris, hac instructus, summos ssepe superare.
Huie primas dedisse Demosthenes dieitur, cum rogaretur quid in

dicendo esset primum ; huic secundas, huic tertias."

Of iEschines and his contemporaries Cicero, in bis treatises on

Oratory, speaks as follows :
—

"
Si qui se ad causas contulerunt, ut Demosthenes, Hyperides,

Lycurgus, Jilschines, Dinarchus, aliique complures, etsi inter se pares

(1) See ante, p. 56. And see the Argument to the Oration on the Embassy.
(2) See the Argument to the Oration on the Crown.
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non fuerunt, tamen sunt omnes in eodem veritatis imitandae genere
versati; quorum quamdiu mansit imitatio, tamdiu s^enus illud dicendi

studiumque vixit : posteaquam, extiactis his, omnis corum niemoria
sensini obscurata est et evanuit, alia qusedani dicendi molliora ac
remissiora genera viguerunt."" Suavitatem Isocrates, subtilitatem Lysias, acumen Hyperides,
sonitum jEschines, vim Demosthenes habuit. Quis eorum non egre-

gius? Tameu quis cujusquam nisi sui similis ?
"

" Nihil Lysiffi subtilitate cedit
;

nihil argufiis et acumine Hy-
peridi; nihil lenitate Jilschini et splendore verborum."

Leland describes him thus :
—

"jEschines was an orator whose style was full, difTusive, and
sonorous. He was a stranger to the glowing expressions and daring
figures of Demosthenes, whicli he treats with contempt and ridicule.

But, though more simple, he is less affecting ; and, by being less

contracted, has not so much strength and energy. Or, as Quintiliau

expresses it,
'
carais plus habet, lacertorum minus.' But, if we would

view his abilities to the greatest advantage, we must not compare
them with those of bis rival. Then will his figures appear to want
neither beauty nor grandeur. His easy and natural manner will

then be thought highly pleasing ;
and a just attention will discover

a good degree of force and energy in his style, which at first appeai-s

only flowing and harmonious."

ARISTOPHON.

There are two persons of this name referred to in the orators :

Aristophon of Colyttus, and Aristophon of Azcnia : though Reiske is

inclined to think they were the same person.
The former lias been already mentioned as

having
taken iEschines

into his service as clerk. He was a friend of Euoulus, and a poli-

tician of the same party. Demosthenes mentions them in connexion,
as both desiring the Theban alliance.^

Aristophon of Azenia was an older statesman, who took an active

part in Athenian politics for about half a century after the end of the

Peloponnesian war. He was an able speaker, and the author of many
new laws. One of them, passed soon after the expulsion of the Thirty

Tyrants, enacted, that no child should be deemed legitimate whose
mother was not a citizen. iEschines in the oration against Ctesi-

phon says, that he was seventy-Gve times indicted for passing illegal

measures, and evei'y time acquitted. He conducted the prosecution,
instituted by Chares, against Iphicrates and Tiniotheus, and pro-

cured the condemnation of the latter. One of his last political acts

was the defence of the law of Leptines, B.C. 355.

CALLISTRATUS.

An eminent orator and statesman during the early life of Dcmo-

(1) Ante, p. 05 ; and see pp. 32, 33. .
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stlienes. He was employed in various commands with Cbabrias,

Iphicrates, and Timotheus, during the war with Sparta. In the year
B.C. 373 he joined Ipliicrates in the prosecution of Timotheus, but
failed to procure a conviction.' He was inclined to favour the

Spartan connexion, and, havin;^ accompanied the envoys who nego-
tiated the peace of B.C. 371, he made a speech before the Pelopon-
nesian congress, which is reported at some length by Xenophou, and
which appears to have been much approved.
Two years afterwards he supported the motion for assisting the

Spai-tans, when Epamiuondas invaded Laconia. He was ruined by
the unfortunate affair of Oropus, having advised that it should be

put Into the hands of the Thebans.- For this both he and Cliabrias

were brought to trial, B.C. 36G. Callistratus made a splendid speech,
which was heard by Demosthenes, and is said to have kindled in his

youthful breast the desire to become an orator. It was successful
;

and Callistratus was acquitted. But the loss of Oropus rankled in

the minds of the Athenians
; and five years afterwards he was tried

again, and capitally convicted. Notwithstanding the sentence, he
was allowed to withdraw into exile

; and for some years he lived in

Macedonia or Thrace
;
but choosing to retiirn to Athens without

permission from the people, he was arrested, dragged even fi-om an

altar, and suffered the penalty of the law.^

CHAEES.

A general, contemporary with Demosthenes, whom during a period
of thirty years we find on various occasions commanding the Athenian

annies, more often to the disadvantage than the advantage of his

country. His first command was at Phlius, B.C. 367—366, when he

successfully defended that city against the Argives. In 361 B.C., after

Leosthenes had been defeated by Alexander of Pherse, Chares was

appointed admiral in his room
;
but he soon did much greater mis-

chief than his predecessor; for, sailing to Corcyra, he lent his aid to

a faction which overthrew the democracy, and which a few years
aftei-wards seized the opportunity, when the Athenians were dis-

tressed by the Social war, to sever the island from their alliance. In
the campaign against the Thebans in Euboea Chares held some com-

mand, and was immediately afterwards scut to the Hellespont, where
he compelled Charidemus to surrender the Chersonese according to

treaty.^ Having thus acquired some credit, he was chosen to com-
mand in the Social war. This was a series of disasters. He was
defeated in the attack upon Chios, where fell the gallant Chabrias.

In the second year of the war Iphicrates and Timotheus were asso-

ciated with him in the command ;
but they were unable to obtain

(1) Ante, p. 251. (2) Ante, p. 257.

(3) On the history of Callistratus, there is a learned note and excursus of Schneider,
Ad Xenoph. Hellen. vi. c. 3, s. 3.

(4) See Vol. I. Appendix III. pp. 275, 276.
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any success against the allies, wlio with a superior fleet ravaged
Lemnos, Imbrus, aud Samos, and levied contributions from the other

subject islands. To relieve Byzantium, which was besieged by the

Athenians, the allies advanced into the Propoutis, and the two fleets

met
;
but a storm arising, the two elder generals thought it not pru-

dent to risk au engagement : Chares, eager for battle, violently re-

proached them, and afterwards wrote a letter to the people, accusing
them of cowardice and treachery. Iphicrates and Timothcus were

recalled, and afterwards brought to trial. Iphicrates with his son

Menestheus was acquitted ; Timothcus was condemned to a fine of

a hundred talents, and retiring to Chaleis died in exile. The manage-
ment of the war was left to Chares ; who, though no longer restrained

by the presence of his colleagues, never ventured to attack the cneniy—
(perhaps indeed they gave him no opportunity)

—but carried his

troops over to Asia Minor, to assist the satrap Artabazus in his re-

bellion against the Persian king. Having vanquished the royal forces,

he received his promised reward, a sum of money whicli enabled

bim to maintain his army. But Artaxerxes having sent a wrathfid

message to Athens, complaining of this attack upon his kingdom, the

Athenians, who at first had not been displeased at the assistance

rendered to Artabazus, ordered Chares to quit his service
;
and not

long afterwards, iieariug that Artaxerxes was fitting out an armament
of three hundred galleys, and being quite unprepared for a contest

against such formidable odds, they concluded peace with the revolted

allies, and acknowledged their independence.
Chai-es still commanded in the Hellespont, where it was necessary

for the Athenians to have a fleet constantly stationed, for the protec-
tion of their Thracian settlements and of the corn-trade. In the year
355 B.C. he took Sestus. Polyajnus relates a stratagem by which

Philip, having some transports to carry along the coast from Maronea,
contrived to elude the pursuit of Chares, who with a squadron of

twenty ships was lying in watch at Neapolis. Of his sorry perform-
ances in the Oljoithian war, and the inefficiency of his operations in

346 B. c, when Philip was attacking Thrace, I have spoken in the

preceding volume.^ We may presume indeed, that during all this

time be did some service by keeping Philip's squadrons at a distance,

by blockading his coast and intercepting his commerce.

That Philip suffered injury in this way from the war, is asserted

by Demosthenes, and is probable enough. But the cruisers of Chares

were no less formidable to neutral and even friendly states than to

the enemy ;
and this from the same cause which took him av.ay from

his duty \o serve Artabazus, viz. the want of proper supplies from

home. His troops were chiefly mercenaries, levied pai-tly l)y his own
exertions

; and, in order to keep them together, he was obliged to

provide pay in the best manner that he could, which was too often by

(1) See pp. 246—249, 2S2, 283.
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forced contributions from the mcrclianis, tlie J3gaean islands, and the
cities of Asia ]\Iiuor.' This practice, which in eli'ect was a species of

piracy, suited tlie views of a man lilce Chares, for it gave him a more
absohite command over his troops, and made him in some measure

independent of his coimtry ; while the Athenians connived at it,

because it relieved them from taxes and contributions. Cliares re-

sided chiefly at Sigeum, while he kept up his iuflueuce at Athens by
means of the orators of his party, and by lavish distributions of

money.
For his reception at Byzantium in the war of 340 B.C. I refer to

the last volume;
2 and for ids performances in the campaign of

Cha^ronea, to Appendix IX. of this volume. Chares was one of the

Athenians whom Alexander required to be surrendered with Demo-
sthenes. When Alexander crossed over to Asia, Chares was living
at Sigeum, and came to meet him at Ilium. Afterwards we read of

Lis seizing Mitylene, apparently on behalf of Darius
;
from vrhich he

was expelled by Hegelochus the Macedonian general.
The character of the man appears from tlie history of his public

life. He was a vain dashing officer, with a good deal of personal

bravery, but little strategic skill. He was ioo fond of luxury and
ease to perform his military duties properly. He used to carry about
with him on his expeditions music-gu-ls and dancers and other

ministers of his pleasure. Funds W'hicli he received for warlike pur-

Eoses

he scrupled not to dissipate on idle amusement, or spend in

ribing the orators and jurymen at Athens. Such is the account of

Theopompus, perhaps a little overcharged ; yet that it is true in the

main appears from other sources. According to Suidas, his bad faith

was so notorious, that the
"
promises of Chares" passed into a pro-

verb. The influence which such a man acquired at Athens was owing
partly to the absence of able com.petitors, partly to the vice and cor-

ruption of the day. Statesman and general were not united in the

same person, as in the time of Pericles. The general serving abroad

was connected with tlie orator who stayed at home
;
and they gave

to each other a mutual support. Thus might an indifferent com-
mander be kept in his employment by party influence. Aristophon
was for some time the fighting orator who supported Chares at

Athens. We find Demosthenes in the second Olynthian censuring
this as a vicious practice, and pointing seemingly to Chares, though
not by name. After the peace Ciiares and his party joined Demo-
sthenes, who was then confessedly the best orator of the day, and
had got the ear and confidence of the assembly. In the oration on
the Chersonese, Demosthenes somewhat excuses the irregular prac-
tices of the generals abroad, and speaks indulgently both of Chares

and Aristophon. Yet of the faults of Chares we cannot doubt that

(1) One writer attributes the origin of the Social war to these very practices of
Chares. See Thiriwall's History of Greece, v. 213, 229.

(2) Vol. I. Appendix III. p. 296.
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he was fully conscious, though friendship may have tied his tongue.
He speaks with extreme caution, where he defends him a"aiust
Jischiues in the Oration on the Embassy.^

DEMADES.

A clever but profligate orator, who first becomes known to us in
the debate of 349 B.C., when he opposed the

sending
of succours to

Olynthus. From this time he attaelied himself wholly to the Mace-
donian party at Athens, and received the pay first of Philip, and then
of Alexander. As a necessary consequence, he was an enemy of

Demosthenes, with whom he came into frequent collision in the

popular assembly. His polities were not more opposite to those of
Demosthenes than was the style of his eloquence. Demades was an
ofif-hand and facetious speaker, without art and cultivation, but with

great natural powers, pleasing often by his coarse wit and vulgarity
more than others did by their studied rhetoric. If the people chanced
to be in the humour for his sallies, which was no rare occurrence, he
was a match even for Demosthenes himself.

It would appear, from the character given of him by Theophrastus
and Cicero, and by divers anecdotes which are related of him, that
Demades was capable of something better than levity and joking,
when he chose to exert himself; but his inordinate love of money
and pleasure rendered it impossible for him to be an honest man or
a good citizen.

Among the sayings ascribed to him are the following :
—

Being told that his politics were unworthy of Athens, he said," he ought to be excused, for he steered but the wreck of the com-
monwealth." Being reproached for changing sides, he declared that
" he often spoke against himself, but never against the state."

When the news of Alexander's death was brought to Athens, he
said,

" he did not believe it
; for if it were true, the whole world

must by that time have smelt his carcase."

Diodorus relates, that after the battle of Cha;ronea Philip in a fii

of intoxication insulted his prisoners, and was rebuked by Demades
in the following terms: "Fortune, O king, has placed vou in the

position of Agamemnon ;
are you not ashamed to act the part of

Thersites ?
"—that he took the reproof well, and even honoured

Demades for his freedom
; held friendly converse with him, and at

his persuasion released the Athenian prisoners without ransom. We
learn from Demosthenes, that he negotiated the terms of peace with

Philip.2
When Alexander demanded the anti-Macedonian orators, Demades,

for a bribe of five talents, undertook to save them. An assembly
being held to consider the question of delivering them up, Demades
moved an artful decree, by which the people, while they excused

(1) Ante, p. 219. (2) See ante, p. 103.
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the orators, promised to punish them according to the laws if they
deserved it. The Athenians passed tlie decree, and chose Dcmades to
be the bearer of it to Alexander. He took Phoeion with him

; and by
their persuasion Alexander was induced not only to grant the required
pardon, but to allow the Thcban exiles to be received at Athens.

By the ascendency of Macedonia Demades acquired influence at

Athens, notwithstanding his notorious corruption, of which he made
no secret, while he squandered his wealth as infamously as he got it.

He succeeded Demosthenes as treasurer of tl)c theoric fund, and held
the apjioiutment for twelve years. It is related by Plutarch, that

succours would have been sent to the Laeeda;monians against Anti-

pater, if Demades had not told the people, that they must then forego
the sum which he was about to distribute among them for a festival.

When Alexander claimed to receive divine honours from the Greek

states, Demades moved at Athens that the king's demand be com-

plied with, and meeting some opposition, bade the people mind that

they did not lose earth, while they contested the possession of

hesiven. His motion was carried; but, after the revolution which
followed Alexander's deatli, he was sentenced to a fine of ten talents

for being the author of so base a decree. In the affair of Harpalus,
we find Demades coming in for his share of the plunder, and con-

fessing it without scruple ; his maxim being, never to refuse what
was offered him.

During the Laniian war Demades was in disgrace; but when

Antipater was marching upon Athens, he was again employed to

mediate for the people. Yet with all his powers of persuasion,
assisted by Phoeion and Xenoerates, he could only obtain peace for

Athens, on the terms of her receiving a Macedonian garrison and
a new constitution, paying the cost of the war, and giving up Demo-
sthenes and other obnoxious orators. To the last condition we may
presume Demades offered no objection ;

for he innnediately after-

wards moved the decree which sentenced those men to death.

After this disgraceful peace, Phoeion and Demades were the two

leading citizens of Athens ; the real governor being Antipater's
lieutenant Menyllus. Phoeion preserved a moral, if not a political

independence ; while Demades was in every respect subservient to

his foreign patron. Antipater used to say, that of his two Athenian

friends, he could not get Phoeion to accept any presents, and to

Demades he could never give enough. Demades boaated of the

source from which he got his supplies ;
and when he celebrated the

marriage of his son, observed that the wedding-feast was furnished

by princes. Yet all the liberality of Antipater did not satisfy him,
and he at length brought about his ruin by his own treachery. He
wrote a letter to Perdiccas, urging him to come and deliver Greece,
which he said was "

hanging by an old rotten thread." The letter

fell into the hands of Antipater. It so happened, that Demades was

shortlv after sent by the Athenians to Macedonia, to petition for the
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withdrawal of the garrison from Athens. Antipater, tlien in his last

illness, admitted him to an audience, and produced the letter.

Demadcs, having not a word to say in his defence, was led awav to

execution.

HEGESIPPUS.

An orator of the war-party at Athens. He sujipoi-ted "the Phocian
alliance. He defended Timai'chus, and seems to liave been greatly
disliked by iEschines and his friends, who gave him the nickname of

Crobylus, from tlie manner in which he braided his hair.^ He was
sent on the embassy to Philip in 343 B.C., to negotiate about the

restitution of Halonnesus, the amendment of the peace, and other

matters
;
on which occasion he gave such offence by his demands,

that Philip banished the poet Xenoclides from Pella for showing him

hospitality. He afterwards denounced Philip's conduct at Athens.

The extant oration ou Halonnesus is generally attributed to him.

HYPEUIDES.

One of the most distinguished Athenians who flourished in the

time of Demosthenes ; with whom he was intimately connected, and
whom he supported in all his efforts to support the sinking cause of

Athens and of Greece against the king of Macedon. Though an
honest and generous politician, in his private character he was not

free from vice
;
and he was apt to display the violence of his passions

both in the assembly and elsewhere. In early life lie received a good
education, having studied under Isocrates and Plato. Like Demo-
sthenes, he prepared forensic speeches for other men

;
and he spoke

and published many excellent orations, of which but a few fragments
have come down to us. In style he was subtle and argumentative ;

occasionally bold and striking in his figures ; yet, as Cicero says, very
unlike Demosthenes. His delivery wanted animation.

Hyperides was one of the patriotic citizens, who equipped galleys
at their own expense, to carry troops to Eubrea, when the Thebans
invaded the island. We have seen that he impeached Philocrates

for his tVeasonable conduct on the embassy. After the battle of

Chseronca he exerted himself with Demostiienes to put the city in

a condition of defence, and moved a decree, to restore the exiles and
the disfranchised, to enfranchise aliens, and give liberty to slaves who

fought in defence of Athens. Por this he was indicted by Aristogiton,
and acquitted. A fragment of his speech is preserved :

—
" What is it you reproach me with ? Proposing to give slaves

their freedom ? I did so to save freemen from slavery. Restoring
exiles to their country ? I restored them, that no man might become
an exile. Not reading the laws which forbade this measure ? I could

not read them; for the arms of the Macedonians took away my
eyesight."

(1 ) Perhaps in the fashion mentioned in Thucydides, i, 6.
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He was one of the obnoxious statesmen wliom Alexander de-

manded to be given up to him with Dcniostlienes and Chares. The
affair of liarpahis caused a rupture between him and Demosthenes,

against whom he appeared as an accuser. When Demosthenes had

gone into exile, llyperides was the leader of the anti-Macedonian

party at Athens; and after Alexander's death he and Polyeuctus

proposed the warlike measures that were undertaken for the libera-

tion of Greece. When envoys came from Antipater, and praised the

mildness of his disposition, Hyperides answered,
" We do not wrant

a mild master." Upon the death of Leosthenes, who was killed in

a sally from Lamia, llyperides spoke the funeral oration in honour
of the sluiu; of which the following remarkable sentence is pre-
served :

—
"If deatli is like the state of tlie unborn, these departed ones are

released from disease and sorrow and all the casualties to which

humanity is subject. But if, as we believe, there still remains in the

invisible world a sense of the divine goodness, none surely can

deserve it so well as those who have vindicated the profaned sanctity
of the Gods."

The end of Hyperides is invested with the same melancholy in-

terest as that of Demosthenes. After the submission to Antipater,

they were both, on the motion of Demades, sentenced to death ; but

they had previously escaped to ^gina. Here Hyperides entreated

his old friend to forgive him for his unkindness. They then took

a last farewell; Demosthenes retiring to the island of Calauria,

Hyperides to Hermione, where lie sought refuge in the temple of

Ceres. Both were soon to be hunted down by the bloodhounds of

the victor. Hyperides, dragged from his sanctuary, was carried to

Antipater, who ordered his tongue to be cut out, and his body to be

thrown to the dogs. His bones were afterwards obtained by one of

his kinsmen and carried to Athens to be buried.

lYCURGTJS.

 An eminent statesman and orator, chiefly known to us as the

author of the speech against Leocrates, whom he prosecuted as a

traitor for having deserted his country after the battle of Chseronea.

The case is remarkable, as showing what sort of offences might be

construed as treasonable at Athens ; and the whole speech well de-

serves to be read.* Leocrates was a man of some wealth, who, on

hearing of the signal defeat at Chajronea, packed up all his effects,

and sailed away to Rhodes, where he spread a report that Athens

was taken by Philip. After staying abroad for seven years lie re-

turned home, and resumed his post as a citizen, but was immediately

impeached by Lvcurgus, brought to trial, and convicted. Thirlwall,

iu the seventh "book of his history, where this circumstance is

(1) See my article Upoiotrla, in Uie Archaeological Dictionary.
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recorded, gives an admirable description of tlie life and ehnrarter of

Lycnrgus, M^hich I present somewiiat abridged to my reader :
—

"
Lycurgus, the prosecutor, was one of the few men then living

at Alliens who could undertake such a task with dignity, as con-

scious of a life irreproachably spent in the service of his country.
There are few Athenian statesmen of any age who can bear a com-

parison with him. Phocion equalled him in honesty and disinterested-

ness
;
but in his general character, and in his political conduct, seems

to fall far below iiim. He was a genuine Athenian, his family being
one of the oldest and most illustrious in Athens. He traced the

origin of his house (the Eteobutads) to the hero Erechtheus. By
virtue of this descent his family possessed an hereditary priesthood
of Poseidon. In the Erechtheum, the temple dedicated in common
to the hero and the god, the portraits of liis ancestors who had held
that office were painted on the walls. Lycopliron, his grandfather,
had been put to death by the Thirty, and both he and Lycomedcs,
another of the orator's progenitors, had been honoured witli a public
funeral. Lycurgus had studied in the schools both of Plato and
Isocrates ; but had not learnt from the one to withdraw from active

life into a visionary world, nor from the other to cultivate empty
rhetoric at the expense of truth and of his country. His manly
eloquence breathes a deep love and reverence for what was truly
venerable in antiquity. His speech against Leocrates, M-hieh is still

extant, shows that he dwelt with a fondness becoming his birth and
station on the stirring legends of older times ; but his admiration for

them had not made him indifl'erent or unjust towards those in which
he lived. He possessed an ample hereditary fortune; but he lived,

like Phocion, with Spartan simplicity. In an age of growing luxury
he wore the same garments through summer and winter, and, like

Socrates, was only seen with sandals on extraordinary occasions.

Yet he had to struggle against the aristocratical habits and prejudices
of his family. He was the author of a law, to restrain the wealthier

women from shaming their poorer neighbours by the costliness of

their equipages in the festive procession to Eleusis ; but his own wife

was the flrst to break it. His frugality however did not arise from

parsimony, and was confined to his personal wants. He was re-

proached with the liberality which he displayed toward the various

masters of learning whom he,employed, and declared that, if he could

find any that would make his sons better men, he would gladly pay
them with half his fortune. He devoted himself to public life in a
career of quiet, unostentatious, but usefid activity. He was a power-
ful, but;not a ready speaker: like Pericles and Demosthenes, he never

Avillingly mounted the bema without elaborate preparation ;
and his

writing instruments were constantly placed by the side of the simple
couch on which he rested, and from which he frequently rose in the

night to pursue his labours. But to shine in the popular assembly
was not the object of his studies

; he seems only to have appeared
VOL. II. Y
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there ou necessary or important occasions. His genius was pecu-
liarly formed for the

nianaj^eiuent
of financial affairs

; and the economy
of the state was the business of a lai'ge portion of his public life.

In the latter part of Philip's reign he was placed at the head of the

treasury. The duties of his office embraced not only the collection,
but the ordinary expenditure of the Athenian revenues, so far as they
•were not appropriated to particular purposes. On the administration
of the person who filled it depended both the resources of the state

and the maiiner in which they were regularly applied. The office was
tenable for four years ;

a law dictated by republican jealousy, and (it

seems) proposed by Lycurgus himself, forbade it to remain longer in

the same hands. let
Lycur^gus was permitted to exercise its func-

tions during twelve successive years, selecting some of his friends

for the last two terms to bear the title. In the course of this period
nearly 19,000 talents passed through his hands. He is said to have
raised the ordinary revenue from 600 to 1,200 talents. We hear of

no expedients but unwearied diligence by which he effected this

increase. It is only as to the application that we are more fully
informed. It seems that the amount and the nature of the domestic

expenditure were committed in a great degree to his discretion. As
the surplus not required for war fell into the theoric fund, which was
devoted to the transient gratification of the people, it required all the

influence of the treasurer to apply as large a sum as possible to

objects perm.anently usefuL The administration of Lycurgus was

distinguished above every other since Pericles by the number of

public buildings which he erected or completed. Among his monu-
jnents were an arsenal, an armoury, a theatre, a gymnasium, a

palcestra, a stadium. After the example of Pericles, he laid up
a considerable treasure in the citadel, in images, vessels, and orna-

ments of gold and silver, which at the same time served to heighten
the splendour of the sacred festivals. It was in a different capacity,
under a special commission, that he also built four hundred galleys,
and formed a great magazine of arras. He seems likewise to have

taken Pericles for his model in a continual endeavour to raise the

character and to refine the taste of the people. We find his attention

directed to important branches of art and literature. He was the

author of a regulation for the better management of the comic drama.

But he conferred a more lasting benefit on his country, and on all

posterity, by another measure designed to preserve the works of the
'

three great tragic poets of Athens. The dramas of Sophocles and

Euripides, if not of .^schylus, were still frequently exhibited : they
were acknowledged as the most perfect models of dramatic poetry ;

but this did not prevent them from undergoing a fate similar to that

which has so often befallen the works of our early dramatists : they
were frequently interpolated and mutilated by the actors. Before

the invention of the press this was a serious evil, as it endangered
the very existence of the original works. To remedy it, Lycurgus
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caused a new transcript or edition to be made of tbem by public
authority, in many cases probably from the manuscripts of the

authors, and to be deposited in the state archives. The value of this

edition was proved by its fate. It was afterwards borrowed by one
of the Ptolemies to be copied for the Alexandrian library, and fifteen

talents were left at Athens as a pledge for its restitution. Tlie king
however sent back the copy instead of the original, and forfeited his

pledge. By the decree of Lycurgus it was directed, that the players
should conform in their representations to this authentic edition.

"
All these works attest the influence of Lycurgus, while they

show the spirit in which it was exerted. As the state entrusted him
with its revenues, so private persons deposited their property in his

custody. When a piece of ground was required for his new stadium,
Diuias, its owner, made a present of it to the people, with the extra-

ordinary declaration, that he gave it for the sake of Lycurgus. His

testimony was sought as the most efficacious aid in the courts of

justice. He was once summoned by an adversary of Demosthenes.
Demosthenes said he should only ask, whether Lycurgus would con-

sent to be thought like the man wliom he befriended. He could

venture sharply to rebuke the assembled people, when he was inter-

rupted in a speech by clamours of disapprobation. We hear but of

one case in which he may seem to have courted popular favour by
a deviation from his principles in the management of the public funds.

He had convicted a wealthy man of a gross fraud on the state in

the working of the mines atLaurium. The offender was put to death,

and his whole estate confiscated, and Lycurgus consented to dis-

tribute the sum which it brought into the treasury among the people,
as the whole produce of the mines had been distributed before the

time of Themistocles. The general tendency of his measures, and

the impression produced by his character, were rather of an opposite
kind. He inspired a feeling approaching to awe by his antique

Spartan-like austerity, as he publicly avowed his admiration of the

old Spartan manners. When he was appointed to superintend the

police of the city, the measures by which he cleared it of rogiies and

vagrants were deemed so rigorous, as to be compared with the laws

of Draco. On the other hand, one of his celebrated enactments

was a provision against one of the grosser abuses of the slave-trade,

by which it sometimes happened that free persons were sold under

false pretexts in the Athenian market.
" The account, to which every Athenian magistrate was liable, was

rigidly exacted from one who filled such an otlicc as Lycurgus dis-

charged for twelve years in succession. He rendered one at the end

of each quadriennial period, either in his own name, or in that of

the titular minister for whom he acted. No flaw was ever detected

in his reckonings, and it appeared that he had on various occ^ions

borrowed between 600 and 700 talents for the public service. Still

he himself was not satisfied witli the ordinary inspection to which

y2
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his accounts were liable
;
he justly considered them as one of his

fairest titles to gratitude and esteem, and lie therefore caused them
to be inscribed on a monument which he erected in the palaestra
founded by himself : and it appears that a considerable part of this

inscription has been preserved to our day. A short time before his

death, which seems to have a little preceded Alexander's, he directed

himself to be carried to the couucil-cliamber, and challenged a fresh

scrutiny of lu's whole administration. The only person who came
forward to lay anything to his charge was one Meuessechmus, whom
he had prosecuted, and he now refuted all his cavils. -

"Crowns, statues, and a seat at the table of the Prytanes, had
been bestowed on him in his life. After his death he was honoured
with a public funeral, and with a bronze statue near the ten heroes of

the tribes, and the distinction he had enjoyed as a guest of the state

was made hereditary in his family."

PHOCIOJf.

Phocion is one of the heroes of Plutarch, who has written a very

interesting life of him, in which however he greatly overrates his

merits as a politician. He was born of humble parents in the year
402 B.C., and lived to the age of eighty. During all this time he was
remarkable not only for an inflexible integrity of conduct, but for an
austere virtue and simplicity, exemplified in his manuei's, his dress,

and his whole style of living. His early habits had accustomed him
to the endurance of hardships ;

and the precepts of philosophy, which
he imbibed from Plato and Xenocrates, under whom he afterwards

studied, taught him to despise riches and other external advantages.

Partly on such account, partly by his valour in the field, and by
means of a fluent and natural eloquence, he became a favourite

with the people, was forty-five times elected to the'ofSce of general,
and on five occasions at least intrusted with important commands,
in all of which he was successful.

At the battle of Naxos he served under Chabrias, and greatly dis-

tinguis'hed himself. Chabrias observed, that his courage was tempered
with prudence, a quality in which he himself was somewhat deficient,

and for want of which he lost his life afterwards in the action at Chios.

He selected Phocion to execute an important commission, that of col-

lecting contributions from the islands, and offered liim a guard of

twenty sail. Phocion said, if he was sent to enemies, the force was not

large enough; if to friends, one vessel was suificient. Accordingly he

took a single ship, and managed things so well, that he gathered all

the arrears due from the allies. After the death of Chabrias, Phocion,
in requital of his kindness, took the utmost pains to reform the

morals of his son Ctesippus, but found him incorrigible.

His first important command was in Euboea, when he carried

succours to Plutarch of Eretria against Callias of Chalcis, who had

received assistance from Macedonia, He found that Plutarch had
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deceived tlie Athenians with respect to the amount of support which
he could offer. His own force was small, and throujjh the negligence
or treachery of his ally he was brought into a perilous position in

the plain of Tamyn?p, where he was exposed to an attack by superior
numbers. He chose some rising ground, and fortified his camp. Some
of his men being mutinous, and straggling from the camp, he told his

officers not to mind them, as they would do him more harm than good.
When.Callias advanced with his Macedonian auxiliaries, some of the

Athenians were eager to charge : he told them to wait till he had
offered sacrifice ; notwithstanding which, his cavalry and the Eubceans
rushed impetuously forward, but were speedily routed, Plutarch

being the first to fly. Callias, thinking tiie battle won, led his troops
in some confusion up to the Athenian lines, when Phociou, informing
his men that the sacrifices were propitious, gave the order for attack

;

and his small band of infantry, falling with fury upon their enemies,
after an obstinate fight won the victory. Phocion afterwards ex-

pelled Plutarch from Eretria, in which he established popular govern-
ment, and secured it by a fort called Zaratra, which he occupied, on
a neck of laud projecting into the channel. His successor Molossus

managed things so ill, that he was taken prisoner by tiie enemy ; and

Eretria was lost to Athens. It fell soon under the tyrauny of

Ciitarchus, a creature of Philip.
In the year 351 B.C. Phocion went to assist Evagoras in tlie expe-

dition for the reduction of Cyprus, wliich in the following year was
reannexed to the Persian empire. In 343 B.C. his services were

required to secure Megara against the intrigues of Philip. He
marched rapidly to the city with a large body of Athenians, and

being welcomed by the Megarian people, lie proceeded to fortify the

harbour of Nissea and complete the long walls, thus bringing it

under the protection of Athens, and defeating the plot of Ptceodorus

to introduce Macedonian troops. In 341 B.C. he restored Eubcea to

his countiy, driving out the tyrants and the Macedonian garrisons
from Eretria and Oreus. And in the following year he achieved the

signal successes which preserved Byzantium and the Chersonese.'

Seeing the warlike abilities displayed by Phociou, we cannot help

deeming it unfortunate that he was not oftener employed, and parti-

cularly in the critical campaigns of Olynthus and Clia;ronea. Had
he been sent to assist Phalsecus in the defence of Thermopylae, the

destiny of Greece might have been changed. He does not appear to

have been entrusted with any important command until he was

forty-eight years of age. For the cause of this we must look partly

to his own unambitious temper of mind, partly to the politics of the

time. Phocion was not a party man : both in private and in public

life his views and his acts were independent : he did not command

the political mfluence, and he would have disdained to use the arts,

(1) See ante, pp. 32, 35, 37, 109, 2C9 : and see Vol. I. pp. 107, 119, 128, 296, 297.
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wliicli elevated such men as Cliarps to honours and dignilies. He
was generally opposed to the war-party ;

and it was but natural that,

when they had the opportunity, they should select tor the executioa

of tlieir measures the men who supported them. TJiere is another

thing also to be noticed. Piioeion was an orator as well as a general .

he is said to have been tiie last of the Atlieuians in whom those two
functions were united. He never made long speeches ; yet he com-
manded as mucii attention as any of those who mounted tlie platform.
He spoke with a pithy and sententious brevity, which comported
•well witli the gravity of his demeanour, and had the more effect on
account- of the esteem in which ids character was held. Without

being ill-natured cv discourteous, he had a dry caustic humour, which
could administer very sharp reproof to tliose who, he tiiought, by
their folly or presumption, or by the dangerous tendency of their

argument, deserved it. Even Demosthenes feared him, and once,
when Phoeion rose to speak, wliispered to a friend—" Here comes the

chop])er
^ of my harangues." Nor did he spare the people themselves

more than his competitors, but was constantly rebuking them for their

follies. He told them once, he had given them a great deal of good
advice, but they iiad not the wit to follow it. Yet for all that he was
a favourite with the assembly; for they respected his good cpialities ;

and they always liked a man who threw life into their debates.

A great number of his sayings arc preserved by Plutarch; among
them the following:

—
Chares rallied him in the assembly upon the gravity of his counte-

nance : Phoeion said,
"
My grave looks never hurt the Athenians ;

but your mirth has cost them many a tear."

Being asked in the theatre, why he was looking so thoughtful ?

"I am considering," said he, "how to retrench something in a speech
I am about making to tlie people."

Demosthenes said to him,
" The Athenians will kill you some day

in one of their mad fits :

" " And you," said he,
"

if ever they come
to their senses."

His speech having been received with applause in the assembly,
he asked one of his friends, "if he had let drop anything silly or

impertinent."

Being reproached for defending an unworthy man, he said,
" The

innocent have no need of an advocate."

Aristogiton, a pettifogging orator, having been sentenced to a

heavy fine, requested Phoeion to come and speak with iiin\ in prison.
His friends advising him not to go, Phoeion said,

"
I know no place

where I would rather meet Aristogiton."
He reproved tiie people for their rejoicing at Philip's death, say-

ing,
"
Remember, the army that beat you at Chseronea is lessened

only by one man."

(1) Koir/f. This illustrates the passage in the Oration on the Embas.sy (p. 450):
H 3e ToD \4y€iv {Avvafxi^)t av ra nap* vfiwv twv uKovovrtav avTt<nfj, iiaKoTTTerat.

I
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When Demosthenes was inveighins^ aerainst Alexander, tiien before

the walls of Thebes, Piioeion quoted the lines of Homer, in which
the companions of Ulysses entreat him not to provoke Poly|)hcn)ns :

What boots the godless giant to provoke,
Whose arm may sink us at a sinjjle stroke? '

It is necessary however to advert to the political character of

Phocion, as to which there is some difference of opinion. IMitford

regards him as the best of Athenian statesmen. Plutarch lakes

but little notice of those faults which Thirhvall and Grotc comment
on with not more severity than justice. Phocion as a statesman

neglected the duty, which as a general he would have been the lirst

to acknowledge; that of defending his country, defending her by
Lis foresight and his counsel; descrying the danger that was ap-

proaching her, and advising the
proper

measures to avert it. lie

either did not see the peril, or, when he did see it, he despaired of

safety. He gave up the game, while there was yet a chance of

winning it. This is proved even by the campaign of Chseronea, the

issue of which was doubtful, and might have been different, if there

bad been abler commanders on the Athenian side. Phocion was

keenly alive to the faults of his countrymen, but he did not strive to

amend them : he was content to sneer and moralise, without endea-

vouring to instruct or improve. Athens, with all her faults, was the

best governed of all the states in Greece, and secured the largest

amount of rational happiness to her citizens. Slie was worth pre-

serving for the sake of Greece and of the world. It was an injury to

the cause of ciriUzation and humanity, that such a state should be

overthrown by the brute strength of a semibarbarous power. Phocion

should have cooperated with those who laboured to save tlieir country,
and not have thrown diilieulties in their way. What Athens wanted

was the energy which animated her citizens of a former age,

and the military training and organization which gives efficiency

to an army. Ko man was better able than Phocion to advise the

Athenisjis upon these subjects; yet we nowhere find him exhorting
them to rouse from indolence and prepare for a struggle that was

inevitable. Tamyna; might have shown him that they were capable

of doing something if properly directed. Still he persisted in looking

at the dark instead of the 'bright side of things; and though lie

always did his duty in the lield, he damped the spirits of his country-

men and fostered their apathy and idleness at home. His philosopiiy

wa.s one-sided, not teaching him to be a good patriot as well as a

(1) Pope's translation of the Odyssey, ix. 4'J4, where the companions of Ulyiset

entreat him not to provoke Polyphemus :
—

TxexXie, tiVt' ttffXeif tpetfif;'M«» uYpion aviita;

"Or Kai I'll' TTovTOvde ^aXwv /StXoc, •lyT '!<»

AvTii it JiTieipoi', Kai d)/ <panfv aur^V oAtirt/ai.

Phocion was probably right in his counsel here. Yet Demosthenes nuRht have

rejoined, that Ulysses was not convinced by his companions, and quoted tus words :

"Us- 4>daaif- uA\' oil in^Wov i/xov ^i(^a\i)lopa Ovfiov.
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good man. Even in his sayings we may discover an inclination to

be smart ratlicr tlian just, to sacrifice truth occasionally to repartee.
When Demosthenes advised that Pliiiip should be engaged in war as

far as possible away from Attica, Phocion said,
" Let us not be so

careful about the place vviiere we figlit, as how to get the victory."

Here, as it appears to me, Demosthenes gave sound advice, and

Phocion's answer M'as not to the point. Demostlienes might have

said.
" Yes

;
I am also for taking every possible means to secure the

victory ;
but still I think it safer to figlit Philip abroad than at home.

Let us do this, and not leave the other undone." Phocion censured

the measures of Leosthenes which led to the Lamian war; and being
asked by llypcrides. when he would advise the Athenians to declare

war, answered,
" When I see the young observant of discipline, the

rich ready to contribute, and the orators abstaining from plunder."
This was ill-timed.

Phocion seems to have thought, like Isocrates, that Macedonian

ascendency was not inconsistent with the freedom of the Greek
states. Chajronea soon undeceived him. When Philip invited a

general congress to meet at Corinth, and Demades proposed that the

Athenians should join it, Phocion advised them to M'ait until they
knew what Philip would demand. Afterwards, when it was found
that Philip demanded of them a contingent of cavalry and ships, the

Athenians (says Plutarch) repented that they iiad not followed

Phocion's advice. Yet it may be doubted, whether they would have
done any good by merely absenting themselves from the congress.

In the debate upon Alexander's demand of the orators, Phocion
advised the people to surrender them, and urged the orators to yield
tliemselves up for the public good. ^Ve may credit the declaration

which Plutarch puts into his mouth, that he would have been equally

willing to resign his own life to ensure the safety of his country;
and yet it is painful to see Piiocion recommending the sacrifice of

these distinguished men to his country's enemy. Of the relations

which existed between Phocion and Demosthenes we know but little.

They were opposed in politics ; yet it does not appear that they were
enemies in pi'ivate : not a word is ever uttered by Demosthenes in

disparagement of Phocion;
' and it is observable that three important

commands (upon the expeditions to Megara, to Eubcea, and to By-
zantium) were conferred upon him after Demosthenes had acquired

political power. While we lament Phocion's mistaken views of duty,
we cannot su])pose that he acted from any ill-will towards Demo-
sthenes or his friends. He went with Demades on the deprecatory
mission to Alexander,'- and was most favourably received by that

prince, who is reported on that occasion to have said,
" The Athenians

(1) Phocion appeared to support yEschiiies on his trial : he was, as we should say,
a witness to character. Demosthenes, where lie alludes to his adversary's sui>-
porters, does not name Phocion, though he addresses Eubulus in language of strong
leproof. See ante, pp. 189, 20?, 208. (2) See ante, p. 31?.
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 must keep their eyes open; for, if anything should happen to nie,
they aloue are worthy to command."

Alexander during the short time that he conversed with Pliocion
conceived a great regard for him, and, after he had gone to Asia,
corresponded with him as a friend. In the letters which he wrote
after his conquest of the Persian kingdom he omitted the word
Greeting (the common form of salutation) to all persons whom he
addressed except Autipater and Phocion. He could not however
induce Phocioii to accept any presents from him. To some officers

who brought him a hundred talents Phocion said—" How comes it

that among all the Atlieuians I aloue am the object of Alexanders
bounty ?

"
and being told, that it was because Alexander esteemed

liim alone to be a man of honour and probity; "then," said lie, "let
Lira allow me to continue so." Cratcrus wiis ordered to offer Phocion
bis choice of four Asiatic cities : this also he refused. Alexander iu
some displeasure M-rote to say, that he could not regard a man as
his friend, who would accept no obligation from him

; upon which
Phocion requested him to pardon four persons, who for some offence
were in custody at Sardis

; and accordingly they were set at libertv.

"Wlien Alexander sent for the ships which the Athenians had pro-
mised to furnish, and some opposition was made in the assembly,
Phocion warned them to keep friendship with those iu power, until

they had greater power themselves. It does not appear what part he
took upon the motion for deifying Alexander. Wiien HarpaUis came
to Athens, Phocion rejected his bribes, but dissuaded the

ii^iving iiini

up to Antipater. When the people were iu excitement upon the first

news of Alexander's death, some saying it was f;dsc, others crying
out that it was true—"

Well," said Phocion,
"

if it is true to-day, ic

will be true to-morrow and the next day ; and we shall have time to

deliberate about it at our leisure."

He opposed the Lamian war from the first, thinking the Athenians
would not have the means to carry it on. In tlic midst of their suc-
cesses in the first year he disheartened tiiem by his gloomy fore-

bodings. Those who judge by the event have praised liiin
; yet the

history of the war itself proves, in spite of all that Diodorus and
others have said to tlie contrary, that there was a very good chance
of success, and that the Athenians were fully justified in commencing
it. Had Phocion not shown so despondent a temper, he would pro-

bably have been chosen to succeed Leostheues as general of tiie

allied army; and his military talents might have produced a different

result. Once more only was he destined to lead his countrymen to

victory. He had dissuaded them (perhaps prudently) from invading
Boeotia, while the flower of their army was engaged in Thcssaly.
But when the Macedonian fleet, having been victorious at sea, made
a descent at Rhamnus, and landed a large force which overran and

ravaged the country, Phocion mustered all that were
capable

of

bearing arms, and putting himself at their head, marched to the
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defence of Attica. Here again wc find bim, as in his younger days,

checking the too forward eagerness of his soldiers, and exerting liim-

sclf to keep them under command. Nor was this without effect.

The Macedonians were routed, and their general Micion was slaiu.

This was the last gleam of success which attended the Athenian
arms.

When Antipatcr was approaching Athens with his \uctorious army,
Phociou, as we have seen already, was sent with Dcmades and Xeno-
crates to appease him ; but the only terms which he could obtain

•were such as anniliilated his country's independence. Athens was

deprived of the few insular possessions which Philip had left her.

She was forced to accept a new constitution, by which nearly two-

thirds of her citizens \verc disfranchised. Many of them emigrated
to Thrace, where Antipater offered them an abode. Some of the

upper class were banislicd from the city. A Macedonian garrison
was established at Muuychia, to overawe any malcontents that

might remain.

Amidst all the calamities and disgraces which had fallen upon his

country, Phocion preserved his serenity of mind. He had survived

all that was great and noble in Athens. There however he lived, on

friendly terms with the Macedonian governor, Menyllus, with whom
he had been formerly acquainted : while he refrained from all opposi-
tion to the ruling power, which then would have been useless, he
refused all the proffered favours of Antipater, as he had once refused

Alexander's. The influence which he could exert at Athens was

greater than at any former period, owing indeed as much to Menyllus
as to himself. Yet even of this poor consolation he was soon to be de-

prived by the death of Antipater, which occasioned anew revolution.

Antipater, before he died, had nominated Polysperchon as his

successor in the regency: Cassander, his son, prepared to contest

this appointment, and, among other precautions which he took to

secure his own power, sent his friend Nicanor to Athens, to receive

from Menyllus the command of the garrison. Menyllus, ignorant of

Antipater 's death, resigned his charge immediately. Polysperchon,
to counteract the efforts of Cassander, drew up an edict in the name
of king Aridseus, Philip's son, making liberal promises in favour of

the Greek cities ; and wrote a conciliatory letter to Athens, proposing
to restore the democracy. At the same time he sent troops under

his son Alexander to expel Nicanor from Muuychia, and prepared
himself to follow w^ith a larger force.

Tlie Athenians, beguiled by the regent's letter, were eager to get
rid of Nicanor and liis garrison ;

and a plot was laid to seize him in

the Pirajus, where he was invited to attend a meeting of the council.

Nicanor, w^ho was secretly collecting reinforcements to maintain his

position, attended tlie meeting, upon Phocion's undertaking to be

answerable for his safety; but hastily withdrew, upon receiving a

hint of his enemies' designs. Phocion was reproached by the Athe-
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uians for not having seized Nicanor's person, as lie niiijht have clone.

He asserted that there was no reason to suspect Isieanor of any
hostile intention; but this only aggravated the displeasure of the

people, when IS'icauor, having received his reiuforceincnts from

Salarais, surprised Piraeus in the night. He then ollercd to lead his

countrymen against Nicanor, but they refused to follow him, and

soon afterwards, when Alexander appeared with his troops before the

walls, they deposed Phocion from iiis office of general.

The Athenians had imagined, that Alexander was come to hbcrate

them from the garrison and to enforce the king's edict; but they
soon found themselves mistaken. Alexander was observed to hold <

private conferences with Nicanor. It was suspected that they were

concerting measures together, and that Phocion, who had himself

had interviews with Alexander, was at the bottom of the scheme.

A number of exiles, who had followed the march of the Macedonian

ai'my, had got admission to the city, and helped to inflame the people

against Phocion. One Agnonides accused him of treason : upon which

he with some of his friends fled to the Macedonian camp. Agnonides

persuaded the Athenians to send ambassadors with an accusation

against him to Polysperchon. Phocion was sent by Alexander with

a letter recommending him to his father's protection.

Notwithstanding this, Polysperchon, who had now advanced with

an army into Phocis, received him with the utmost rudeness ; and,

when he was accused by the Athenian envoys, refused to hear any
defence. An uproar being occasioned by many of the Athenians

speaking at once, "Put us'all into one cage," said Agnonides, "and

send us to Athens to try our quarrel there." Tliis strange request

was after a while complied with ; and Phocion and the otlier accused

parties were put in a wagon, and sent in chains to Athens under the

escort of Clitus.

They were carried to the theatre, where the assembly was to sit in

judgment upon them. A vast crowd was gatliered, consisting in part

of exiles, foreigners, and slaves. The exiles were peculiarly exas-

perated against Phocion, because he had been the friend of Antipater.

Clitus read a letter from the king, which declared that he believed

all the prisoners guilty, but that he left their case to tiie free judg-

ment of the Athenian people. The accusers charged Phocion with

being the author of all the evils which had fzdlen upon tiiem since

the Lamian war; the overthrow of the democracy, the death and

exile of so raanv citizens, the yoke of the Macedonian garrison. It

was in vain that he attempted to speak. His voice was drowned by

clamour.
" Athenians "—at length he exclaimed :—"

I myself plead

guilty: but what have these mylViends done? "—"It is cnougii"—

cried the people—"that they are your accomplices." Agnonides

moved, that they should decide at cnce by show of hands, whether

the prisoners were guilty ;
and if so, that they should be put to

death. The sentence of condemnation was unanimous. Torture
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was proposed ; but even Agnonides declared, he could never consent
to treat Phocion in sucli a manner : and one liouest voice was iieard

to exclaim—"You are right, Agnonides: for if we put Phocion to

the torture, what may you not expect?"
Four of the condemned persons were carried with Phocion to

execution. He was insulted as he passed along : one man spat in

his face : he turned to the arclions and said—" Will no one correct

this fellow's rudeness ?
" He preserved liis own calm composure to

the last, and endeavoured to cheer his companions. Being asked, if

he liad any message to his son, he answered—" Yes : tell him to for-

get how the Athenians treated his father." Nieocles, who had been
one of his dearest friends, entreated that he might drink the hemlock
first. "Ah!" said Phocion; "of all the requests von ever made
tl:is is the most painful to me: but, as I never refused you anything,
I must grant this also." The executioner had not mixed hemlock

enough for all, and asked twelve drachms for a fresh supply :

" What ?" said Phocion :

"
can't one die free of cost at Athens?

"—
and he requested one of his frieiids to give the man his fee.

Such was the end of Phocion. It was compared to that of

Socrates. It reminds one also of Sir Thomas More.

APPENDIX III.

THE COUXCIL OF AREOrioUS.

Tins council, so called from the Hill of Mars, where it held its

sittings, near the Acropolis, was a judicial and deliberative body
greatly esteemed at Alliens. It was from time immemorial established

as a court of criminal jurisdiction, to try cases of murder, maiming,
and arson. It sat in the open air, to escape the pollution of being
under the same roof with the guilty. In its proceedings the utmost

solemnity was observed. Both parties were sworn to speak the

truth; and the facts alone were inquired into, without appeals to

the feelings or oratorical display.
The Areopagites used to be taken from the noble families of Attica.

But Solon introduced a new law, that the Archons whose official con-

duet had been approved should be members of this council for life.

At the same time he enlarged the power of the council, attaching to

it political and censorial duties, in order that with the council of five

hundred it might act as a check upon the democracy.
In their censorial character the Areopagites kept watch over the

religion and morals of the city, maintained order and decency, looked
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to the education of the young, inquired how people got their living,
and checked riotous excesses and debauchery. They had power to

summon before them and punish olTendcrs. They acted often froin

their own personal knowledge without
requiring

testimonial evidence.

We read of their entering houses on feast days, to see that the

guests were not too numerous. JMenedcmus and Asclcpiades, two

poor young men, were called before the council, and asked how they
could manage to live, when they spent all their days in idleness in

company with philosophers : they proved that every night they
earned two drachms by grinding at a mill ; whereupon the council

rewarded them with a present of two hundred drachms.

As a political body, it was their province to iiuiuire into offences

against the state and report them to the people. If the public safety

required it, or if there was not time to wait for the ordinary course

of law, they could interfere summarily to avert threatened danger,
to prevent the consummation of crime, or bring the offenders to

speedy justice.
Por example : after the battle of Chseronea, when it was expected

that Athens would be besieged, the Areopagites caused certain men,
who were preparing to leave their country, to be seized and put to

death. So also, they put Antiphon to the torture and sentenced him

to death, although he had been dismissed by the popular assembly ;

and they deprived /Eschines, suspected of being his accomplice, of

an office to which he had been elected by the jjeople.'

Or the people might give a special commission to be executed by
the Areopagites. Thus in the affair of Harpalus a decree was passed,

directing them to investigate what had become of the treasure which

that offieer brought to Athens. They instituted a rigid inquiry,

searching the houses of the suspected parties ;
and then made a, re-

port, charging several persons with having received presents, and

among them, Demades and Demosthenes.

Had not the council maintained a high character for justice, prii-

dence, and moderation, it would have been impossible for such inquisi-

torial and summary powers to have been tolerated in a free state like

Athens. That they were exercised generally to the advantage of

the people, and that public opinion supported them, appears from the

express testimony of Isocrates, ^Esehines, and other writers. Isoeratcs

in his Areopagitic oration contrasts the loose morals of his own time

with those of a former age, over which the Areopagus exercised a

greater control: he says, that it was the most esteemed tribunal in

Greece; that even bad men, when they became members of it, dis-

carded their own nature, and conformed to the character of the

institution.

In the time of Pericles the democratical party, of which that

statesman was at the head, looked with jealousy upon the council of

(1) See ante, pp. 50, 118, ISl ;
and Vol. I. p. 1C8, note 3.
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Areopagus, on account of the support which they thought it gave to

the aristocratical or conservative interest : and they exerted them-
selves to bring it into discredit with the people, and to weaken its

authority. The opposite party, lieaded by Cimon, resisted this

attempt : and the poet iEschylus engaged his pen in the same cause.

The tragedy of the Eumeuides is said to have been composed for the

express purpose of upholding the authority of the Areopagus. He
there shows liow it was established by the tutelary goddess of

Athens ; how its first sitting was appointed for the trial of Orestes,

pursued by the vengeful Furies for shedding his mother's blood; how
it pronounced his acquittal with the aid and sanction of the goddess;
how Orestes vowed for himself and his country eternal alliance with

Athens ;
and how Pallas declared, tliat the court and council, com-

posed of the best and worthiest Athenian citizens, revered for its

wisdom and incorruptibility, should endure to all ages and be the

safeguard of the country.^ The inference was that, instead of seek-

ing to encroach upon the power of this solemn and awful tribunal,

the people of Athens ought to regard it with veneration, and main-

tain it in all its integrity. However, notwithstanding this powerful

appeal and all the opposition of Cimon and his party, Ephialtes in

the year B.C. 458 carried a decree, which to some extent abridged or

limited the powers of the council. The exact nature of the change
which he introduced is a matter of controversy. That the criminal

jurisdiction of the court was not interfered with, appears from the

testimony of Demosthenes, who in the oration against Aristocrates

says, that neither tyrants nor people had ever deprived it of that

jurisdiction, and that even the condemned had never complained of

its verdicts. That it still continued to exercise large and undefined

powers of an inquisitorial and political character, appears from the

examples above mentioned, occurring in the age of Demosthenes.

It is not unlikely however that some of the censorial functions of the

Areopagus may have been taken away altogether. But what is still

more probable is, that the Areopagites, as a political body, were

(1) See the Eumenides, 465 :
—

Kpivaaa 6' uartov twv efJiwv ra ^eXraTO,
>?fa), 6iatp£iv Tovro TTpa-y/a' 6t»]tu^I(i)9,

opKov Trepwi/Tap /iridev ckSiicov tpficaiv.

And 651—670:
KXyotT* av niri Bea^bv^ 'Attiko? Xewfi

TTpttiTa? 6tKa^ KptVovTcv aV^aToy x^"^^"^'

earat de Ka'i to Xocttov Apyeito arpajut
uet diKatnwv rovTO ^ovXevTtjptov,

« * » * »

TOiovie Toi rapfiovvTev ev&iKtot tricar,

epvfxd TC x'"P"^ '^**' TToXeoii atartjpiov

^^OtT* al/, oiov OUTtV avbpuiTTWV €x€t
oSre ^Kutitjctv, vvre IleAoTrop Iv tottoip.

Kepiwv aOiKTov rovro ^ovXevTtjptov,

atdoiov, o^vOttfMOVi evdovTtov uTrep

eyprjyopoi ippovprifxa yt]^ KaOiffTCt/iat,
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made accountable to the people for the proper discharge of their
duties. This would be a regulation perfectly just of itself, aud in

accordance with the spirit of the Athenian constitution, which did
not permit the existence of any irresponsible functionaries. Under
the check of such a law, they would be more cautious how they in-

terfered on ordinary occasions with the rights and liberties of their

fellow-citizens : but it would not prevent thcni from taking strong
measures for the public safety or advantage, when necessity re-

quired it.^

APPENDIX IV.

THE COUNCIL OF FIVE HUNDKED.

TnE council or senate of five hundred was an executive and de-

liberative body, appointed to manage various departments of the

public business, more esnecially that which related to the popular

assembly. As establishea by Solon, it consisted of four hundred

members, a hundred from each of the four tribes into whicli the

Athenians were then divided : but when the ten triljes were substi-

tuted by Clisthenes for tlie four, the number of councillors was raised

to five hundred, fifty being taken from each of the tribes. They
were annually chosen by lot—in Solon's time from the three first

classes only, but afterwards from the whole body of the people
—with

no other restriction than that they must be genuine citizens on both

the father's and the mother's side, and of the age of thirty. To
ensure the legal qualification, the councillors elect underwent a

scrutiny
2 before the existing council, and if any one was rejected,

another was chosen in his room from the same tribe. Having passed

the scrutiny, they took an oalli to observe the laws and consult for

the good of the commonwealth. At the expiration of their year of

office they had, like all other functionaries, to render an account of

their official conduct to the auditors : and during the term any one

was liable to be expelled by his colleagues for misbehaviour.

For the more convenient despatch of business, the tribes appor-

tioned the year among them, and took the duties in rotation. The

council was thus divided into ten bodies of fifty men, who were

called Pri/fanes, or Presidents, and who for the time represented the

whole council. Their term of oflice was called a Pn/tam/, or Pre-

sidency. As the lunar year at Athens consisted of 354 days, it was

so arranged, that there were six Prytanies of thirty-five days each,

(1) See Thirlwall's History of Greece, iii. 18, 22; and Whiston's article on the

Areopagus, in the Archaeological Dictionary.

(2) AoKifiaaia. ,
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aiid four of thirly-six, ilio supernumerary days being assigned to tlie

four last Pn/tanies. This was a little modified iu intercalated years.
The turns were determined by lot. Troni the Pn/fa>ies again were
taken for every seven days of their term of office an executive com-

mittee, cidlcd Prordri. Tlicy had an iJitistafes, or chairman, chosen

for each of the seven days, by whom were kept the public records

and seal.

Besides the committee thus taken from tlie presiding tribe, the

chairman liad to form a conunittec of nine councillors from the other

tribes, choosing one from each by lot. This mixed committee attended

all the meetings of the council and the assembly, and nothing could

be done without their sanction. The object of this rcgidation was,

to give the other tribes a check upon tlie presiding tribe. And it

appears that in later times the mixed committee performed the duties

anciently appropriated to the committee of the single tribe ; which

was a better arrangement.'
The council was to be, according to Solon's design, a sort of direc-

torial committee, to assist the people in their deliberations, and to

guide and control their acts in assembly. It vi-as their duty to dis-

cuss beforehand, and also to prepare and draw up in proper form,

the measures that were to be submitted to tiie people, whether they
emanated from themselves, or were proposed by any private indi-

viduals. This aftbrded some guarantee, that no ill-considered mea-

sures would be brought before the assembly. The proposition to be

introduced, having received the sanction of the council, was called

a Proboulenma, a decree or order of council, and when it was ratified

by the assembly, it became a Psejyhisma,^ or decree of the people.

Thus, as we have seen, Ctesiphon's decree in honour of Demosthenes
j

first passed the council, and afterwards the assembly. It would have

been impossible however, in a democracy such as that of Athens

became, to adhere to the ancient rule, which required every decree

moved in the assembly to have been first approved by the council.

This therefore was soon dispensed with. Amendments were proposed

during the discussion of a bill, which the people could adopt if they

pleased. And any citizen was at liberty to move a decree, upon first

applying to the committee of council, and eitiier getting them to pre-

pare it for him, or obtaining their assent to it as prepared by himself.

Tlie form of the ancient practice was thus still preserved; for every
motion was made tlirough the council, though they might not actually
Lave formed an opinion of its merits. And if it appeared to the com-

mittee of council, that any motion was objectionable, either in point
of form or on more serious grounds, they might refuse to bring it

before the assembly ;
for which refusal, if improper, thej would of

course be responsible to the people.

(1) Such is the explanation of Schbmann. De Comitii?, p. 84. Antiquitates Juris

Publics, p. 217.

Ci) But the decree of the council was called sometimes^S'^^''icr/ia.
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It was the business of tlie Trytancs in general to convene the

popular assembly, and to give public notice of the business to be
transacted. Their committee attended with the chairman and pre-
sided over it. They proposed the subject of discussion; caused to

be read by the usher any bill which had been proposed ; permitted
the orators to speak; put the question to the assembly; and took the

votcs.^

Besides preparing questions for the general assembly, the coun-

cil had a right to issue ordinances of their own, which, if not

set aside by the people, remained in force for the year. And some-

times, for the sake of convenience, the people specially delegated to

the Council of Five Hundred, as they did to the Areopagus, extra-

ordinary powers, which they could not have ventured to exercise of

their own authority. Of this we have seen an example in th.e case

of the embassy to Philip, when the council issued that order, which
Demosthenes complains of his colleagues for disobeying.-
The executive duties of the council were very numerous. The

whole financial department of the administration was under their

control. They superintended the letting of the nublic revenues.'

They exacted payment from tlie lessees^, and haa power to send

defaulters to prison. The collectors and receivers accounted to them
for the public monies. The treasurers of the revenue received the

monies handed over to them by their predecessors in the presence of

some members of the council. In every Pri/iam/ an account of the

revenue was laid by the council before the people.

They had the charge of building a certain number of galleys every

year; and of rewarding those captains who had been most expeditious
in the equipping and launching of their vessels. It was their peculiar

duty, to see that the horsemen whom the city maintained were

properly trained and exercised, and their horses kept in good condi-

tion. And they attended in some measure to the musters of infantry
and seamen.

We have seen that the councillors of the year examined the coun-

cillors elect as to their qualification for oiliee. They had also to

examine the archons elect, to see whether tliey were qualified l)y law,

and worthy in all respects to undertake that important magistracy.

Any citizen might come before them to show grounds of disqualiBca-
tion ;

and the council might hear arguments on both sides, and send

the case, if they pleased, to be determined by a court of justice. The

speech of Lysias against Evander is an example of a case of this

kind heard before the council.

(1) They -were said—xpii^aTt'^fii- (to open the business of the assembly) ; •^vufiat

irpoTitffi'ai (to give leave to address the assembly); ^Tri\!/ri^<fe<i-, or iirix<ipoToiiai»

i<56i/a( (to put the question to the vote). Schomann, De Coniitiis, 89, 91, 120 : Ant.

Juris Publici, 221. For more on the subject of the .Assembly, see the fuUowinit

Appendix. (2) See ante. p. 2&7.

(3) A board of officers, called UaXrnat, acted under their superintcndenct.

Z
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Impcacliments^ for any grave misdemeanours, wliicli could not so
well be dealt with by the oi-dinary processes of law, might be pre-
ferred to the council, who took cognisance of them in the first

instance, and could themselves impose a penalty not exceeding five

hundred drachms; but if the offence demanded a heavier punishment,
they had to bring it before the popular assembly or a jury.

The council sat every day in the year, except holidays, for the
transaction of business. To the multifarious character of their oc-

cupations Xenoplion bears testimony in a remarkable passage in his

treatise on the Athenian republic, as follows :

"I find some persons complain, that a man may wait a twelvemonth
at Athens before he can get an audience of the council or the people.
The fact is, they have so much to do at Athens, they are obliged to

send away some without hearing them. How could it be otherwise,
when they have more festivals to keep than any city in Greece,

during which it is not easy to despatch public business; and they
have more lawsuits, prosecutions, and audits, than all the rest of the
world ? The council has a multitude of questions to consider, about

war, about supplies of money, about the passing of laws, about the

daily affairs of the city and tiiose of their allies. They have also to

receive tribute, and attend to the arsenals and the sex-vice of the

temples. Is it at all wonderful, tliat, with so many occupations, they
-are not able to transact business with everybody":'"

The council-chamber was open to the public, and strangers some-
times attended to hear their consultations,- but might be directed

to withdraw.

To assist them, the council had two secretaries; one^ of whom
was chosen for each presidency, whose business it was to keep
the decrees and other records drawn up during that particular term ;

and another,* elected for the whole year, who had custody of the

laws. There was also a checking-clerk,* whose especial duty it was
to take an account of the monies received by his employers. And
these doubtless had undcr-clerks^ to assist them.

The members received two drachms a-day for their services, be-

sides dinner at the public cost in the Prytaneum, or city-hall, which
was close to the council-chamber.^ Dui-ing their year of office they
were exempt from military service: and, as a further mark of distinc-

tion, principal places in the theatre were assigned to them. At their

meetings they wore a wreath of myrtle ;
and at the end of the year,

if tlicy had given satisfaction, it was customary for the people to re-

ward the M'hole body with a golden crown.

(1) Ei<ja77e\i'cii. (2) See an example, ante, p. 127.

(3) TpafifjiaTtiit Kara UpvTaveiav. See, as to this officer and the others mentioned
below, Schumann, De Comitiis, 319, 320. (4) TpannaTtiit TJjr i3ovKrit.

(5)
'

A</Tiypa<l)tin TiK fiovKttt. (6) 'Ynoypafjifj.aTtii.

(7) As to the Prytaneum, see ante, p. 130.
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APPENDIX V.

THE POPULAR ASSEMBLY.

The will of the sovereign people of Athens was expressed in the
Ecdf'sia, or Assembly. Here were brought before them all matters
which, as the supreme power of the state, they had to order or dis-

pose of : questions of war and peace, treaties and alliances, levyiuw
of troops, raising of supplies, application of the revenue, religious
ordinances, bestowing of citizenship and other honours, privileges,
or rewards : likewise, the revision of the laws, the election of a great
variety of magistrates and public functionaries, ambassadors or other
persons entrusted with special commissions

; impeacliments and in-

formations for treason and high misdemeanours, wliich they either
determined finally themselves, or sent before a judicial tribunal.

Indeed, there was no question which could not ultimately be dealt
witii by the assembled people, if they chose to exert tlieir plenary
authority, though by tlie ordinary constitutional practice the duties
of the Ecclesia were pretty well defined.

Anciently the people used to assemble once only in each Prytany,
or ten times a-year. After the democracy had grown stronger, and
the business to be done by the whole people increased in magnitude
and importance, they met four times in each Prytany. These were
called the ordinary or regular assemblies.' On what days they were
held, is not known; but it is thought they varied in'thc different

terms.- The Athenians avoided meeting on holidays or unlucky'
days. Assemblies however might be convened for other besides the

regular days, if any emergency required it. These were called

extraordinary.'*
The Assembly used anciently to be held in the market-place. After-

wards it was transferred to the Pnyx,* and at a later period to the
theatre of Bacchus. But it might be held anywhere, either in the city,
or the Pirgeus, or elsewhere. The Pnyx, which M'as the common
place of meeting in the time of Thucydides and Demosthenes, was
an open semicircular piece of ground, opposite the Areopagus. It was

(1) Kt/pmf, OV vofxtfiot.

(2) See Schomann, De Comitiis, chapters i. and ii. : Antiq. Juris Publici, p. 219.
 

(3) 'Airoippaies'. Kcfaxti, as the Romans would say. (4) Si-^itAnToi.

(5) Hence the joke in the Knif-'hts of Aristophanes, where Dcmus (the impersona-
tion of the Athenian people, like our John Bull) is called Arj/joc nn-KiTiic, Dcmus of

Pnyx, as if the Pnyx were a township which gave lam his legal addition.

z2
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naturally on an iucline ;
but to make it level, the lower end was

raised by a stone pavement.^ Here was the entrance for the people.-
The other end was skirted by a wall, from the centre of which jjro-

jectcd the Bcnm, or speaker's platform, wliich was cut out of solid

rock-'' ten feet from the ground, and to which there was an ascent by

eight steps. There were stone seats for the people next the wall,

and wooden benches in the middle.

The assem])lies were usually convened by the presidents of the

council, who published a notice four days before, specifying the day
of meeting and the business to be transacted.'' Extraordinary as-

semblies were called by the generals. All citizens of the age of

twenty, who had been duly registered, were entitled to attend and

vote. In early times it was considered by the greater number o?

them a burden rather than a privilege, as we may see by the regula-
tions adopted to enforce attendance. A crier went round on the day
to collect the citizeus. Those who absented themselves were liable

to a fine, which six officers called Lexiarchs were authorized to en-

force. The police carried a rope stained with ruddle round the

market and other public places ;
with this they drove the idlers to

the assembly, or marked them if they would not go ;
at the same

time blocking up the passages, to prevent their getting away." To

encourage the attendance of the poorer citizens, a regulation was
introduced by Pericles, allowing a fee of an obol to those who came

early. This was afterwards increased to three obols. A ticket was

given to them on entrance, which entitled them afterwards to demand
their fee from the Thesinotheta;. The Lexiarchs took care, after the

business had begun, to keep the voters from coming out, and prevent
the intrusion of strangers.

The assembly was presided over by the Proedri, that is, the com-

mittee of the tribe in office, assisted by the mixed committee, as be-

fore mentioned." They sat on the steps before the speaker's platform,
and maintained order among the people, with the assistance of the

police, who were at hand to remove eitlier from the platform or the

seats any person who violated the prescribed rules, or offended against

decency or propriety. They had power to impose on the instant a

(1) Hence the name of the Pnyx, according to Suidas, ttapa riiv rwv \!6o>v itvkvo-

TrjTa (on account of its being thickly paved with stones). Others have thought it

took its name from the dense congregation of people.
(2) Hence the expression, avafiaivnv tir Tijf tu/v-XnTiav (because they had to

ascend). See ante, p. 68.

(3) Hence it is called, Ihe stone, in Aristophanes, Pax, 680:

"OuTit Kparet vvv tov \iOov tow v ri] TlvvKt.

(4) Hence the expressions, Trpoipdipeiv hKK\tt<riav, irporiflti'ai iKKXrtaiav.

(5) Provided they were not under uTi/nta. The age, Schbinann thinks, was
eighteen. (De Comitiis, 76.)

(6) Aristophanes, Acharn. 22 :

Ol 5' tv dyop^ XaXovat Kavu) Kai K<irta

To ffxotviov (p€uyuv<Ti to u.€^t\r(jjfi4voVf

(7) See the last Appendix.
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fine of fifty drachms: graver offences were reforrcd to the council or
the next assembly. At a later period a further regulation was
adopted, owing to the outrageous conduct of Timarclius, who made
an assault with his fists upon some of those about liim. A special

body of men was appointed for every assembly day, to sit in the
front benches, and assist the presiding councillors in keeping order.

Each tribe took its turn of making the appointment.'
Before the business of the day commenced, a sacrifice of purifica-

tion was offered. The lustral victims M'ere young pigs, whose blood
was carried round and sprinkled on the seats,- while at the same
time incense was burned in a censer. The crier then pronounced a
form of prayer and commination, imploring the gods to bless and

prosper the consultations of the people, and imprecating a curse

upon all enemies and traitors.^

The chairman then opened the business of the day. If any bill

had been prepared by the council, it was read by the crier or usher,
and the people were asked if it met their approbation. If there was
no opposition, it passed. Any citizen however might oppose it, or
move an amendment. If the council had no decree framed by them-

selves, any citizen might propose one on the instant : it was necessary

only that it should be in writing and in a proper form. He theu
delivered it to the presiding committee, to be read as a motion to the

assembly; and if the committee saw nothing objectionable in it, they
complied with his request. Cases occurred, where some one or more
members of the committee opposed the reading of a motion, as being
either illegal, or grossly improper, or irrelevant to the question before

them. They were responsible however to the people, if they threw any
vexatious impediment in the way of a citizen moving a decree ; and
sometimes the assembly itself would insist upon the question being
put to them, notwithstanding the veto of the councillors. iEschinea
in his speech on the Embassy gives us an example. He says that

Aleximachus moved a decree, authorizing the deputy of Cersobleptes
to take the oath of peace to Philip ;

that the decree was delivered to

the committee, and read to the assembly; that Demosthenes, being
one of the committee, got up and declared he would not allow the

question to be pat ; the people however were clamorous on the other

side, and he was obliged to yield.*

Every member of the Assembly was at liberty to speak, but only
once in the debate. According to the institution of Solon, those

who were above fifty years old were first called upon, and afterwards

the younger men. 13ut this custom fell into disuse. We fmd
Demosthenes alluding to it in the opening of the first Philippic.

Although all citizens had the right of speaking, the privilege was of

(11 Hence called, ii npoeApevovaa <pv\it. Scli6m;inn, De Comitiis, 88.

(2) Young pigs were considered by the Athenians to have peculiarly expiatory
powers. (3) See ante, p. 102.

(4) See Schdmann, De Comitiis, 119.
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course exercised by a few only, who felt tliemselves competeui to tlie

task; and in the time of Dcmosllienes, when rhetoric was studied as

a science, tlie debates were mostly confined to a few practised orators

and statesmen, as they are generally elsewhere. ' Whoever rose to

speak, put on a wreath of myrtle, as a token that he was performing
a public duty, and entitled on that account to respect. It was a
breach of decorum to interrupt the speaker ; yet one which it must
have been impossible to prevent, except where it proceeded from a

small number of persons. How Demosthenes was put down by the

clamours of Philocrates and others, he himself describes.-

When the debate was ended, the chairman put the question to the

vote. The method of voting was either by show of hands/ or by
ballot.'* Show of hands was tlie most common. The ballot was re-

sorted to in a few cases, where it was expedient to ascertain the
number of voters as accurately as possible, or to ensure secresy.
These wei'C chiefly cases of privileqia, such as ostracism and con-

demnation of state criminals, granting of citizenship or exemption
from taxes, or restoration of the franchise. In all those cases the
law required that there should be at least six thousand voters in

favour of the motion. Generally speaking however, the questions
before the assembly were decided by a majority of votes. The chair-

man declared the numbers.^

When all the business was concluded, the crier by command of

the presidents dismissed the assembly. If the business could not be
finished in one day, it might be adjourned to the next day, or to the

one after.6 This happened sometimes on a sudden shower of rain

or a thunderstorm. Anything of this sort was considered as an un-

lucky omen among the Greeks.^

A decree having been carried by the votes of the people, it was

copied on a tablet, and deposited by the secretary among other public
records in the temple of Cybele.* Sometimes it was engraved on
brass or stone, and set up in a conspicuous place, to be seen by all.

As to tlie form in which decrees were drawn up, the reader may con-

sult Schumann.^ The mover's name was usually inserted, he being

responsible for the measure, as we shall presently see.

(1) Hence the pZ/Topes- or onf-hfopoi are distinguished from the liiwrat, or general
body of citizens, who took no part in tlie debates. They are not to he confounded
with the <Ti'v''7opoi, or public advocates; as to whom, see the seventh Appendix.

(2) See an!e. p. 128. (3) Xeiporowa. (4) *r,0ot.
(5) He was said, uvayopevetv rtic x^'P'*''''" *^f •

(6) Aristophanes, Acharn. 171 :

Touv GpciKas- aTTievai, irapeivai 6* els- eVrji/,

o\ 7rtp Wpvrtiveii \voviri rijv kuKXritriav.

(7) Such a phenomenon was called dioannia. Any individual might call the
attention of the presidents to the occurrence; as Dicaeopolis does in the Acharnians,
16S:

a\\* aTTayopevco fxij irotetv i-KKXrtaiav

ToT? Gp^ft ircpl fjntrOov' \e7u> d' v/mv 5t<

dioartfiiii 'an, nai fiui-it fif/SXtine fie.

(8) To Mntpifov. (9) De Comitiis, c. 12.

'Vi
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We have to distinguish between decrees and laws,' in the Atlienian
sense. Decrees are measures of government, relating to particular
matters or occasions

;
as for example, the election of magistrates, or

the punishment of offenders ; a declaration of war, or a resolution to

make peace. They had indeed the force of laws for the time being,
so far as regarded the obedience due to them. But by laws we are

to understand tiie permanent institutions and ordinances of the

commonwealth, by which every man knows how he is governed, and
what are his franchises and rights. IIow these might be enacted
and repealed at Athens, is explained in a following appendix.

APPENDIX VI.

THE OPINION OF POLYBIUS.

PoirBiXJS, in the seventeenth book of his history, defends against
the attack of Demosthenes those Greek statesmen, especially of

Messene and Megalopolis, who took the Macedonian side in politics,

and dissuaded their countrymen from taking arms against Philip.'
The passiige is as follows :

—
"Demosthenes, deserving as he is of praise in many respects,

must be condemned for the reckless and indiscriminate manner in

which he reviles the most eminent Greek statesmen; saying, that in

Arcadia Cercidas and Hieronymus and Eucampidas were traitors to

Greece, because they joined alliance with Philip ;
in Messene, the

sons of Philiades, Neon and Thrasylochus ; in Argos, ^lyrtis and

Teledamus and Mnaseas : likewise in Tliessaly, Daochus and Cineas,

and among the Bosotians, Tlieogiton and Timolaus. And besides

these, he has given a long list of others, with their names and

countries. Now all the above-mentioned statesmen have good and

ample grounds of justihcation for their conduct, but especially those

of Arcadia and Messene. For they, having invited Philip into Pelo-

ponnesus and humbled the Lacedaemonians, gave repose and security

to all the inhabitants of the Peninsula : further, by recovering the

territory and towns, which the Lacedaemonians in their days of pros-

perity had taken from the Messenians, Megalopolitans, Tcgeans and

Argives, they unquestionably promoted the welfare of their countries.

So far therefore from going to war with Philip and the Macedonians,

they were bound to use every exertion to increase their honour and

glory. I grant, if at the same time they received a garrison in their

(1) ^n<pi<^f^oLTa and vofxot.

(2) The principal passages of Demosthenes wUl be found ante, pp. 23, 25, 29, 106,

109, 209.
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countries from Philip, or overturned the laws and deprived their

fellow-citizens of their rights and liberties, from motives of avarice

or ambition, they deserved the reproach cast upou them. But if

in the honest discharge of their duty as citizens they differed in

judgment M-ith Demosthenes, not considering the interests of Athens
and of their own countries to be identical, surely he ought not to

have called them traitors on that account. Measuring everything by
the interests of his own commonwealtJi, and thinking that all the

Greeks should have looked up to the Athenians or else be stigmatized
as traitors, it seems to me, he has taken a very wrong and mistaken
view. My opinion is confirmed by the events that happened in

Greece, which show that the true foresight was exercised, not by
Demosthenes, but by Eucampidas and liieronymus and Cercidas and
the sons of Philiades. For the Atlienians by their contest with

Philip incurred signal disasters, being defeated in battle at Chseronea;

and, but for the king's magnanimity and regard for his own honour,

they would have suffered still more grievously than they did through
the counsels of Demosthenes

;
whereas those other statesmen en-

abled the confederate Arcadians to enjoy ))erfect security against

Lacedffimon, from which their respective countries reaped many im-

portant advantages."
If Demosthenes has been too severe upon the Greek statesmen,

Polybius has not been quite just to Demosthenes. Polybius, looking
at the state of Greece in his own time, argues as if the struggle

against Philip was desperate, forgetting that it was rendered so by
the very supineness and want of combination of which Demosthenes

complains. Had the Athenians been assisted at Chajronea by such
a force of Peloponnesians as afterwards battled with Antipater,
Greece might have been saved. Again :

—the facts of the case are

not exactly as Polybius represents them. Messene and Megalopolis
were capable of defending themselves against Sparta without Philip's

protection. Even if it were not so, they but exchanged one master
for another. Though they might not feel the weiglit of his yoke
innnediately, it was a yoke destined to gall them at no distant time.

The humiliation of Sparta was a poor consolation to freemen who
were humiliated themselves. The congress of Corinth and Piiilip's
victorious progress through Peloponnesus, are evidences to the world
that Grecian independence was gone. The Peloponnesians follow

Alexander to his wars, as they had anciently followed Sparta, but
less in the character of allies than of vassals. Alexander insults and
terrifies them by his edicts. A tyranny is established in Messene.
The Arcadians gain neither security nor repose by their fidelity to a

foreign potentate. Two bloody wars, and Megalopolis twice besieged,
first by Agis, and afterwards by Polysperchon, are the speedy and
bitter fruits of Macedonian protection ; disproving the foresight
w^hich Polybius claims for his countrymen."

(I) Polybius was a Megalopolitan.
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It is true, that srrievons faults were committed both by Sparta and
Athens. Sparta should have abandoned her pretensions to Messenia
and her aggressive designs against her neighbours. Athens (not to

speak of other errors) missed an excellent opportunity of gathering
to her side a Peloponnesian confederacy, M'hen the Megalopolitans
solicited her aid against. Sparta in the year t?.c. 353. She should
then have stood boldly forward, and declared tliat she would not per-
mit Sparta to threaten the independence of lier neighbours. This
was what Demosthenes advised. The Athenians chose a timid course,
which was not forgotten when she herself needed assistance. Un-
fortunately the patriotism of the Greeks in general was too narrow,
and their wisdom too short-sighted, to perceive that the cause of
Athens against Philip was their own.

Polybius himself, in reference to the conduct of the Messenians at
a later period, reasons more justly.' Censuring generally that policy
which is determined to have peace at any sacrifice, he says the iles-
senians had been guilty of such an error ; and the consequence was
that, althougli they escaped some trouble and danger for the time,
they incurred still greater misfortunes in the end. Having two
powerful people for their neighbours, the Lacedemonians and the
Arcadians—the former of whom nourished an implacable hostility

against them, while the latter were their friends and well-wishers—
the Messenians did not meet either the enmity of the one or the

friendship of the other with a generous and brave spirit. Wliea
their neighbours were at war, the Messenians kept aloof, and, as
tlieir country lay out of the way, they were free from annoyance.
But when the Lacedaemonians had nothing else to do, they attacked
the [Messenians, who had not the courage to resist by themselves,
and through their system of neutrality were deprived of auxiliaries.

He goes on to declare, that, if there should be a new revolution in

Peloponnesus, the only chance of safety for the ilesseniaus and

Megalopolitans would be, to form an intimate union for mutual
pro-

tection, according to the original design of Epaminondas, ana to

stand firmly and faithfully by one another in all difficulties and

dangers.
Jacobs has expressed liis opinion to the following effect, in the

preface to his translation of Demosthenes :
—

" The patriotic feelings which inspired Demosthenes were not

equally felt by all the leading statesmen in Greece
;
but these feelings

did not allow him always to be just towards men, who, being placed
in different circumstances from himself, espoused a different liue of

politics. He frequently complains of the number of traitors, who
sprang up like a crop of weeds in the states and cities of Greece,
and attached themselves to tiie interests of Macedonia. If the

words of the orator are to be taken in tlieir literal sense, there must
have been such a depth of corruption among the Greeks, that heaven

(1) Lib. iv. 32, 33.
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itself could not, have saved them. Tliere can be no doubt that Philip,
in order to rule by division, availed himself of the party strife vFliich

prevailed as well at Athens as in most of the other states ; and that

he fomented it, both by his gold and by the skilful manner in which
he flattered the passions of ihe political antagonists. Even repub-
lican Greeks were not insensible to the favour of a crowned head,

especially if polished speech and manner lent their influence to capti-
vate then\:^ and it is probable enough, that many men of the best

intentions were caught in this net, without being in the least degree
conscious that their acts were treasonable. Where party spirit pre-
vails, the judgments of men are necessarily one-sided. Every man
thinks his own views alone are just, and looks upon one of difi'erent

sentiments as an enemy to the good cause for which he is striving.
That which at first is a contest of opinions becomes at length a con-

test of passions ;
which in their zeal for the cause which they espouse

find an excuse even for lawless violence. So in relation to Athens
it appears to me, that what Demosthenes so vehemently denounces
as a crime is, in regard to many of the accused parties, lo be viewed
in a milder light, as an error of party; and we would fain believe,
for the honour of the Athenian people, that the greater number of

the philippising citizens intended to render the best service to their

country. With reference to the friends of Philip in other states,

especially the Peloponnesian, whom Demosthenes stigmatizes as

traitors, the judgment of Polybius appears by no means unfair."

He then cites the following remarks of Valckenaer:—
" Proditorum atrum catalogum ex ingenio suo Demosthenes am-

plificavit : nam inter illos, quos Atticus orator turpi hoc nomine

dehonestavit, fuisse credibile est, non pecunia sed humanitate regis

captos, qui hujus imperium anteponerent speciosse libertati quas dice-

batur, et superbis dominis, plebi, quique plebem ducerent conciona-

toribus,"

This is but a sorry defence for traitorous correspondence with the

enemy. Such arguments would justify any kind of treason. What
the philippising party gained by exchanging plebeian rule for Mace-

donian, is shown by the fate of Demades and Phocion.

(1) Compare, Justin, ix. 8; who says of Philip
—" Blandus pariter et insidiosus

alloquio ; qui plura promitteret quam praestaret : in seria et jocos artifex. Amicitias

militate, non fide colebat. Gratiani fingere in odio, instruere in concordantes odia,

apud utrumque gratiani qUEerere, solemnis illi consuetudo. Inter hjec eloqueniia et

insignis oratio, acuininis et solcrtia; plena; ut nee ornatui facilitas, nee facilitati

inventionuni deesset ornatus." And Cicero, De Otiiciis, i. 26—" Philippum rebus

gestis et gloria superatum a filio, facilitate et humanitate video superiorem fuisse."
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APPENDIX VII.

KEVISION OF LAWS.

The enactment of laws (distingnislied from decrees, as mentioned

in Appendix Y.) was not left by Solon to the people at large, but

confided to a select body of them under an arrangement which has

drawn praise from many modern critics and historians. That wise

legislator was anxious to secure the stability of his institutions,

knowing that laws which have been consecrated by long usage are

more readily and cheerfully obeyed :

^ while on the other hand he

foresaw, that the best constitution in the world might in course of

time require amendment and adaptation to existing circumstances.

Under the democracy which he created there M'ould have been a

danger of exposing tlie laws to perpetual change, had it been left to

the multitude, upon the motion of any demagogue suddenly rising in

the Assembly, to make and unmake statutes at their pleasure. He
therefore so contrived matters, lliat, while his laws were subject to

constant revision, a check should be put upon crude and hasty

legislation.
There were annually chosen by lot six thousand citizens, of not

less than thirty years of age, who formed a judicial court called He-

lisea," and whose functions corresponded in great measure with those

of our jurymen. From them were taken not only the ordinary juries

for the trial of civil and criminal causes, but also a select body of

men caWed liomot/iefo!, or law-revisors,^ to whom the people referred

all questions of legislation that came before them. And further, if

any new statute had been passed by these law-revisors, it might be

impeached before a jury taken from the same Heliasj^^ic body, who had

power to determine finally whether such statute should be abrogated
or confirmed. The method of proceeding was as follows :

—
(1 ) This is a truth frequently enunciated both by ancient and modern philosophers.

Cofiapare Aristotle, Politic, ii. : 'O fap KJ/1109 taxvv oWtjiiav ?xe< irpot t6 TrdOorHai,

nXijv Trapa to ttiot' tovto 6i ov yiVcTai, el fii] dia xpo*"*" ^rXflfof iaare to
pifdia><!

fjHTa/idWeti/ tK Twv lofiwv elf eTtpouf vofiovt Kaivoi/f, iia$ivti iroieii' eoTi tJjv tou vofiou

dviiafMiv. And Thucydides, iii. 37 : Xtipoffr vo^otr uKiv^roir xpiojuti/ri woXit Kpti<raa>v

kffrtv f) Ka\u>i exovtriv aKvpocS'

(2) "HXiai'a (an assembly). The whole body were called HeliasltE.

(3) The term Ko^oStTnr (legislator) was Riven kut' efox'V to Solon. But it was

applicable to any individual who moved the passing of a law; and clearly the whole

legislative body might properly be so called. The court of the vofioDirai at Athens
was peculiarly'constituted, having no power of originating laws, and being judicial
rather than legislative in our sense of the term ; and there was, in effect, an appeal
from them. They may aptly be styled revisers of the laws.
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It was a part of the business in tlie first ordinary assembly, wbich
was held on the eleventh of Ileeatombseon, to consider the state of

the laws, and to receive proposals for their amendment. Any citizen

was at liberty to make such proposal, having previously obtained

leave from the council : but in order to ensure a constant revisiou

of the laws, the ThesmothetiB^ of each year were directed to examine
the whole code, and to see if there were any statutes contradictory,
or useless, or improper to be retained. The people heard whatever

proposal either these magistrates or any private citizen had to offer

for an alteration iu the law
; and if they deemed it worthy of further

consideration, they consented that it should be referred to a court of

revisors, and they elected five advocates'- to defend the old law

against the new one. A fair copy of the new law was put up before

the statues of the Heroes,' that every man might have an oppor-

tunity of seeing it : and to give it still further p\iblicity, it was read

aloud iu every assembly before the revisors held their court. The
third of the ordinary assemblies (towards the end of the month

Hecatombffion) was appointed for the election of the revisors ; of

which notice was to be given by the i)residents of the council
;
and

the committee of council were directed (under severe penalties in case

of neglect) to consult the people as to the number of persons to be

elected, and as to their remuneration, duties, and term of office,

which of course depended chiefly upon the amount of business to

come before them. The number of the revisors was commonly about

a thousand
;
but it might be more or less.

The various legislative questions referred by the people were tried

on particular days appointed for each. The revisors were impanelled
like a jury; though their court very much resembled a popular as-

sembly, the presidents of the council being there as assessors, and
the committee presiding with their chairman. Arguments were ad-

dressed to the court with the same formalities as upon a legal trial,

first by the supporters of the new law, next by the defenders of the

old
;
and to prevent collusion, any one might appear as defender,

besides the advocates specially chosen for that purpose. After hearing
all that could be said on both sides, the question was put by the

chairman, and the revisors decided by show of hands, whether the

old law should stand, or the new be accepted. Their judgment was
drawn up in the shape of a decree ; and if the new law was passed,
it became forthwith a binding statute, subject however to be im-

peached iu the manner to be mentioned presently.
Thus we see, while all law-making originated with the people, and

the humblest citizens were at liberty to propose new enactments, the

task of examining them at leisure, and considering all the questions

(1) As to this, see Schomann, He Coniitiis, 259.

(2) ^vifOtnoit or auvriyopot,

(.'!) Called Eponynii, 'Eiruwvfiot, because they gave name to the ten tribes. Their
statues were in front of the council-chamber.
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to wliich they miglit give vise, was delegated to a superior tribunal,

clothed with a judicial character, and more capable of exercising a

calm and deliberate judgment on such matters liian the full asicmbly

of Athenian citizens.

That the general scheme was due to the genius of Solon wc are

expressly assured, thougli it is most probable that improvements were

made in the details since his time. And here it may be observed

generally with respect to the Attic laws, which are quoted by the

orators and attributed by them to Solon, that we must not suppose

all the extracts which tliey cite to be the actual words of the ancient

lawgiver: for not only did they receive additions and amendments

from time to time, but it is very likely, as Schoniann suggests,' that

when the code was remodelled after the expulsion of the Thirty

Tyrants, or possibly upon some other occasion, the antiquated phrase-

ologv of Solon's time was translated into the language of the day.

In a few years it would become difficult to distinguish, what part of

the code belonged to Solon, and what to a later period ;
and so the

whole body of statutes were, both by the orators and other persons,

conmionly spoken of as the laws of Solon.

Besides the regular time of holding the courts of revision, the

people might doubtless, if they pleased, appoint them to be held

on extraordinary occasions. One sucli occasion happened after the

expulsion of the Thirty Tyrants, who having abolished many of

Solon's laws and corrupted them by interpolations, it was thought

advisable to restore and remodel the ancient code ; and a decree was

passed, authorizing the council to select a body of men to frame the

necessary amendments, and send them afterwards to be considered

by a court of revision in the usual way. Wc find Demosthenes in

his Olynthiac oration recommending the appointment of revisers, for

the special purpose of repealing the laws concerning the theoric

fund." One of the charges against Timocrates is, that he induced

the people to appoint revisers out of the usual time. For thus the

thing really stood :
—'It was competent for the people to

pass
a decree

dispensing with the regular course of laM' ; and it was impossible to

call them to account for it. But, as in our own country the maxim
that the king can do no wrong docs not shield from responsibility the

minister who advises him, so at Athens the author of an unconstitu-

tional measure was not protected by the fiat of the sovereim people
who decreed it. And this brings us to another important oranch of

the subject, viz. tlie proceeding by indictment against the movers of

bad laws.^

As a further precaution against rash legislation, a power was given,
after the passing of a law by the court of revision, to indict the author

of it at any time within a year, and thus to procure both his puuishment

(1) De Comitiis, 2fi".

(2) See Vol. I. p. 54; and Schomann, De Comitiis, 270, 271.

(3) Tpafpij Trapav6iL(i>\i,
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and tbe repeal of tlie law itself. The law might be impugned either

for matter of form, as for tiie omission of some necessary step in the

procedure ;
or upou the u.erits, as being inconsistent with some other

law that was not repealed, or opposed to the general spirit of the

Atheniau laws, or for any cause whatever mischievous in its tendency,
or adverse to the interests of the commonwealth. Any citizen was
at liberty to prefer an indictment against the author of a new law,

alleging it to be bad in any of these respects. The ease was then

brought for trial before a jury, taken from the same Heliastic body,
who reviewed the law once more, examining it in all its bearings

upon the rest of the Athenian code and the general welfare of the

state. If they thought it open to the charges made against it or

any of them, they gave their verdict accordingly, pronouncing the

law to be bad and void, and sentencing the author to sucii penalty as

the nature of the case deserved. After the expiration of the year,

althougli the author could not be punished, the law itself might still

be impeached before a jury; but in such case the people appointed
advocates to defend it. Of this the oration of Demosthenes against

the law of Leptines is an example. The law, which prohibited all

exemptions from public services, was repealed, as being unjust and

derogatory to the dignity of Athens
;
but Leptines himself was safe

by the lapse of time.i

The same proceeding might be instituted to rescind illegal or im-

proper decrees, which had been passed in the popular assembly, and

to punish the movers of them. As there was a greater facility of

procuring decrees than laws, so, it appears, the indictments preferred

in these cases were much more numerous; and in impugning a

decree every possible ground of objection might be taken, ia re-

gard either to legality or expediency. A^ery frequently prosecution
was but a method of trying tiie question over again, or perhaps of

punishing the author for the evil consequences of his measure. We
have seen that Aristophon was seventy-five times indicted for having
moved improper decrees, and every time acquitted. Cephalus, on the

other hand, boasted that he had never once been indicted. ^

_

To pre-

vent vexatious prosecutions, the accuser, if he failed to obtain a fifth

part of the votes, was liable to a fine of a thousand drachms, and was

rendered incapable of bringing any such accusation in future.

Divers examples, illustrating this Athenian practice, are furnished

by the orators.
"

Timocrates passed a law, allowing public debtors to be released

on bail. Diodorus indicted him on these (among other) grounds—
that he had not obtained the sanction of the council before he intro-

duced his law to the people: that he had got the court of revision to

be appointed for the twelfth of Hecatombseon, immediately after the

first assembly, instead of waiting for the regular time, and that he

(1) See Vol. I. Appendix V. p. 307. Schomann, De Comitiis, 278—280.
;

(2) See ante, pp. 92, 313.
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had never put up his law in tiic usual way for public perusal : that it

was contrary to other existing laws : and that it was bad on the
merits. From the speech composed by Demosthenes in support of

the prosecution we get most of our information upon the subject of

the Nmnothetfe. And here we find liim complaining of a practice
which had grown up, in contravention of Solon's regulation; whereby
legislative measures were brought before the popular assembly out of

the appointed time, and the people were persuaded to pass them in

the shape of decrees. It is clear, as I have before observed, that

the people could allow this to be done as often as they pleased :

public opinion alone could effectually check it, by insuring the con-

demnation in a court of justice of the demagogue who misled the

assembly.^
The case of Aristocrates, .indicted for his decree in favour of

Charidemus, is a memorable example; of which I have spoken else-

where.2 But the most familiar of all is the prosecution of Ctcsiphon

by j3i]schines ; the grounds of which are fully explained in the argu-
ment to the Oration on the Crown, and in the last appendix to this

volume.

APPENDIX VIII.

AFFAIES OF PELOPONNESUS.

Ajter the battle of Mantinea Peloponnesus, as Demosthenes says,
tras divided.^ Sparta could no longer domineer over her neighbours,
as she had used to do

; yet her enemies were unable to crush her

entirely. The oligarchical states remained still attached to her—
Corinth, Phlius, Epidaurus, Troezen, Elis, and the Achaian cities,

excepting Sicyon. But the powerful league, originally formed under

Theban protection, between the Messenians, Arcadians, and Argives,
maintained the balance of power in the peninsula. The independence
of Messene was acknowledged by the allies of Sparta at the general

peace of B.C. 362. Sparta herself protested against it, refusing to

accept as binding an arrangement by which siie was humiliated and

degraded. Por not only was the fairest portion of her territory,

which she had held for three centuries, taken away from her
;

* but

(1) Through this ahuse (as Demosthenes says, Adv. Lept. 485,) \tij0i<r/MaT«)i/ ovh'

oTioIii/ Sia^itpouo-ii' oX v6/ioi. See Schoniann, De Comitiis, 264, 265, 268, 269.

(2) Vol. I. Appendix III. pp. 277, 278.

(3) Demosthenes, De Coron. 231.

(4) The fertility of Messenia, as contrasted with the Laconian soil, is described by
tlie lines of Euripides, cited in Strabo, viii. 366. Of Laconia, he says :

—
•nvWijv fx^v apoTOVt trKiroveiv d ov p^dcov' KOtXrf
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she saw established on licr confiucs a race of men whom slie regarded
as slaves and rebels, dangerous from the implacable hostility which

they were sure to cherish against their late oppressors, and by the

encouragement which they held out for further revolt among the

Lacunian Helots. But Sjiarta stood alone in her opposition, and
coidd only protest and wait for better times.'

The feelings of the Spartan people upon this subject are pretty
well described in the oration of Isocrates, entitled Archidamus ;

which was in fact a pamphlet published to vindicate the title of the

Spartans to Messenia, but is in the form of a speech addressed by
Archidamus, son of Agesilaus, to his countrymen, and seems to have
been composed on the occasion when Corinth, Phlius, and Epidaurus
seceded froni the Spartan alliance, and made a separate peace with

the enemy, b.c. 366.^ The substance of his advice is as follows :
—

He contends that it would be disgraceful to let their revolted

slaves retain possession of their land—the allies who urged them to

abandon it had given both weak and dishonourable advice—their title

to Messenia was unquestionable, being founded not only on length
of time, but on a valid gift, confirmed (as he shows from history) by
the Pythian oracle—the people who had been planted in Messene
were not real Messenians, but Helots and vagabonds

—their own
cause was just, and they should defend it to the last—great things
had been effected by individual Spartans in the defence of other

cities, as by Brasidas at Amphipolis auu Gylippus at Syracuse ; they
should not then despair in the cause of their own country

—the

sympathies of the Greeks would probably be with them ; even the

democratized states of Peloponnesus woidd find they needed Spartan

superintendence, for they had got nothing by their defection from

Sparta but war and anarchy and intestine broils. Should their

enemies insist on such hard terms as the emancipation of Messenia,
and should the rest of the Greeks give their consent, then he advises

his countrymen to remove their parents, wives, and children to Italy
or Sicily or Cyrcne or some other place of safety, to sally forth from
their home, as their ancestors had done in days of yore, to enter the

land of their enemies as an invading army, and there to seize upon
some stronghold, and commence a war of plunder and devastation,
until their enemies would be only too glad to purchase peace by the

restoration of Messenia. He argues that it would be impossible for

peace to be maintained on the basis desired by their opponents
—that

koi'Xtj yicp, oficai 7repi3po/ior, rpax^^d Te

cva^tcBoKo^ T€ TToAe/uiotc.
Of Messenia:—

KoWlKaplTOV . . • . •

Karuppviov re /jLvplot(TC vd^aait
Kai jSovat Kal •noiflvanTiv tv/SorwTa7l)Vt
o'l'iT hv TTvoQitai x^'M^'TO? 5yCTxe*/i€pov,
ovT av TiOpinnoi^ tiXiou Ocpfxijv ayav.

(1) Pausanias, iv. 27; viii. 27. Polybius, iv. .33. Diodorus, xv. fi6, 89.

(2) Isocrates, Archidamus, 135. Xenophon, Hellen. vii. c. 4, ss. 8—10.
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the settlement of the Messeniaus on their confines would lead to

perpetual quarrels aud disturbances—that it would be such a degra-
dation as Spartans, accustomed to preeminence in Greece, could
never endure—that it might be well enough for Corinthians,

Epidaurians, and Phliasians, to care only for life aud safety, but for

Spartans death was preferable to dishonour.' How could they go
without shame to the Olympian and other national festivals

; where

formerly every individual Spartan was received with as much honour
as the victors at the games, but now they would be looked upon with
scorn

;
their revolted slaves would bring from the land whicli their

fathers had bequeathed to tJiem richer offerings than they did, aud
would insult them in revenge for their past sufferings ? From such dis-

grace he calls upon them to rescue their country ;
to struggle through

their present difhculties, as the Athenians aud Thebans had out of

theirs ; and lastly, to remember that they had never been defeated,
when a king of his line had commanded them.

This singular pamphlet, which the renewal of friendship between

Sparta and Athens encouraged Isocrates to publish, produced but
little effect. It served as a manifesto to the Grecian M'orld of the

feeling, which for many years continued to animate the Spartans ; but
the coalition against them at this time was too strong to heed any of

their threats, much less the desperate one contained in the pamphlet.
The emancipation of Messenia was not the only cause of discon-

tent at Lacedsemon. The Arcadians from attached allies had been
converted into jealous and hostile neighbours, aud were the more

likely to continue so on account of the political revolution which

they had undergone. The aristocracies, which had maintained them-
selves in their respective cities by Spartan influence, and secured the
connexion of their country with Sparta, had been broken up or re-

duced to insignificance by the establishmcut of Megalopolis. To
form this new city, designed to be the capital of the united Arcadians,
and their barrier against the aggression of Sparta, a population was
drawn from forty different communities, chiefly those bordering on
Lacouia. Of the smaller towns which contributed, some were

deserted, others were reduced to villages. The larger cities were left

in possession of their iocal governments, which for ordinary purposes
they carried on as before, but they were required to send deputies to

a federal congress held in the capital, which exercised a coatrolHng
power over all the concerns of the union, and represented the whole
Arcadian body in their transactions with foreign states. Of the for-

mation of this congress we know little more than that it was of a
democratical character, consisting altogether of ten thousand mem-
bers sent by the various constituents. From hence it took its name
and was called The Ten-thousand.- Hera;a aud Orchomenus M'ere

(1) This passage reminds me of a similar one in Demosthenes, De Synt. 176.

(2) oi fivpioi; and also t6 koivov rwv'Apnaiwv. Xenophon, HeUen. vii. c. 1, s. 38;
c. 4, ss 2, 35

; c. .5, s. 1. .^schines, De Fals. Leg. 38. Demostlienes, De Fals. Leg.
344. Pausanias, \i. 12.

VOL. II. A A
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the only cities -wliich refused to join the iiniou. Tegea had at first

opposed it, but througli a revolution effected by the popular party
she was brought over to the other side. This was a great blow to

Sparta : for Tegea had beeu one of her warmest adherents, and was
near to the north-eastern frontier of Laconia. Megalopolis was not
far from the north-western : so that Sparta was cut off from her
friends in both of those directions.^

In the year 363 B.C. dissensions arose in the Arcadian congress,

chiefly tlirough the mutual jealousies of the leading cities, though
the immediate cause of dispute was concerning the Olympian treasure

which had been taken by the army. An aristocratical party sprang
Tip, adverse both to the federal union and to the Theban alliance. The
Mantineans, notwithstanding the zeal with which they had originally

promoted the union, took the lead in a counter-movement which
wordd have dissolved it, and sought to renew their connexion with the

Lacedasmonians, by whom their city had formerly been destroyed.
It was owing to the measures taken by this party that Epaminondas
led his army for the last time into Peloponnesus, the effect of which
was to check the counter-revolution attempted in Arcadia, though the

death of that great man prevented the completion of any further

designs which he may have had for the settlement of Peloponuesian
affairs."

In the year following however the disturbances in Arcadia were
renewed. Some of the families who had been settled in Megalopolis
became dissatisfied with their change of residence ;

and taking

advantage of a clause in the general peace, which ordered all parties
to return to their respective countries, (a clause evidently framed
with a different view,) they chose to migrate from the capital to their

ancient towns. The Megalopolitan government insisted that they
should come back : upon which they applied for aid to the Mantineans
and other Peloponnesiaus who had assisted them in the late war.

Theban intervention again became necessary ;
and Pammenes was sent

with three thousand foot and three hundred horse to Arcadia. He
reduced the malcontents to submission, but not till he had besieged
and taken some of their towns

;
after which they returned quietly to

Megalopolis, and the dissensions were appeased.^
In the last movement Sparta had not interfered. Her losses in

the war with Thebes had greatly exhausted her. To recruit the

finances of his country, Agesdaus at the age of eighty went over to

Egypt, and engaged in the service first of Tachos, afterwards of

Nectanabis, whom he established on the throne, and received a re-

compense of two hundred and thirty talents. On his return home

(1) Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 5, ss. 6—11, 22. Diodorus, xv. 59, 72. Pausanias,
Viii. 2"; i\. 14.

(2) Xenophon, Hellen. viii. c. 4, ss. 33—40; c. 5, ss. 1—3; Pausanias, viii. 8.

(3) Diodorus, xv. 94. It scarcely needs arf;ument to show that 'Atimaiovs in this

passage is a mistake. See Vol. I. p. 209, note (2). Thirlwall, Hist, of Greece, v. 287.

Grote, X. 494.
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he was taken ill and died on the coast of Africa.' Tlic money was
doubtless acceptable at Sparta : yet for the present she was not
strong enough to attempt any hostile measures against her neif^h-
bours

; nor did she receive the least encouragement to do so from
her old allies, who were anxious only for neutrality and repose. For
nine years after the battle of Mantinea the Peloponnesians enjoyed
internal peace, disturbed only by events which liappened beyond the

peninsula, in which the Spartans alone had a direct interest."! allude
to the proceedings of tlie Sacred war; in whidi, as we have seen,
the only peninsular states that took an active part were the Spartans
and Achseans, the latter partly influenced perhaps by their enmity
to the Locrians.

Soon after the breaking out of the Sacred war 'the Spartans began
to conceive that it might turn to their private advantage. Fear of the
Thebans had in great measure restrained them from

attempting to
recover their lost dominion. Yet to the hope that they should be
able to recover it at some future time they still most tenaciously
clung.- Archidamus inherited all the courage and ambition of his

father, and burned with the desire both to reconquer Messenia, and
to break up the federal union, which made Arcadia independent of his

country. A great point was gained, if the Thebans, by being em-
ployed elsewhere, could be kept away from Peloponnesus"!^ Yet even
then Sparta would scarcely with her own force alone be able to ac-

complish her designs. It was desirable to rally round her as many as

possible of her former allies, and attach them to her cause lay the bonds
of a common interest. To effect this, Archidamus conceived a scheme
(which would be more or less attractive to all of them) for a general
restitution of rights ; by which Athens should recover Oropus, EHs
the Triphylian towns, Phlius Tricaranum, and she herself Messene :

and further that Orchomeuus, Thespia;, and Plataa, which the
Thebans had destrojed, should be reestablished, and the Arcadians
who wished it restored to their ancient abodes."* The announce-
ment of this project was made in the year B.C. 353, when the tide
of success had turned so strongly against the Thebans, that they
were unable to hold their ground in "Bffiotia, and it seemed almost

impossible that tiiey could spare any troops for the assistance of their
friends in Peloponnesus. It soon became known, with what view
the Spartans were canvassing their allies ; nor could the M'arlike pre-
parations in Lacouia remain a secret. That very jear indeed they
commenced war against the Argives, whom tliey "defeated, and took

(1) Diodorus, xv. 93. Pausanias, iii. 10. Plutarch, Vit. Agesil. 40. Xenophon,
Agesil. ii. 29, &c. ; wlio says that one of the cau,ses of liis going to Egypt was, to
punish the king of Persia for ordering tliat Messene should he free.

(2) Xenophon, Hellen. vii. c. 4, s. 9. Polybius, iv. 32.

(3) Their fear of the Thebans is strongly stated by Isocrates, Philipp. 92 : AeJioTcr
7<<p SiaxeXotffi fiij ©tj/Jaioi dtaKvadfiei'oi t('« ffpo? <l>(oKtac irdXni tiraieAtfoi/Ter /U6<^o<riv
ai/Toi/f (TvfKpopai^ nept/SdXwai ruiv Trporepoi/ YCTefnM*^' wi'.

(4) Xenophon, Hellen. vii. c. 1, s. 2(j
;

c. 2, s. 1 ; c. 4, s. 11. Demosthenes, Pro
Megalop. 203, 206, 20S. And see ante, pp. 243, 25/, 266.

A A 2
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the town of Ornere, probably with a view to cut off their commumca-
tion with Arcadia.^ The Mcfjalopolitaus, alarmed at the danger
whicli threatened them, and having at this time little hope of assist-

ance from Thebes, scut an embassy to Athens, to solicit the protec-
tion of the Athenian people. They were supported by envoys from

Argos and Messene, and opposed by a counter-embassy from Lace-

dsemou. A warm debate took place in the Athenian assembly: for

an account of which, and especially of the view which Demosthenes
took of the question, I may refer to the Oration for the Megalopolitans,
and to the argument and notes in the first volume. The result was,
that Athens determined to be neutral : a policy unfortunate in its

results, as will hereafter appear.^
The Megalopolitans, being disappointed of Athenian aid, could

only look to Thebes
;
but affairs took such a turn, that, when the

time came, Thebes was able to assist them. The Lacedaemonians in

their endeavour to negotiate an offensive alliance entirely failed, both.

at Athens and in Peloponnesus. This delayed their operations.

They may have been promised assistance by Onomarcbus, as soon as

he could dispose of his enemies in the uorth. The battle of Pagasse
overthrew such hope, and rendered it necessary for them to send

succour into Phocis. But soon afterwards the exertions of Phayllus,

together with the support which he received from his allies, enabled

him to renew the war in Boeotia. The Lacedsemonians readily seized

this opportunity for commencing the long meditated attack upon
their neighbours.

Archidamus opened the campaign by invading the Megalopolitan

territory, wliich he ravaged for some tunc without opposition. The

Megalopolitans sent for succour immediately to Argos, Sicyon, and

Messene, and also to Thebes. From the three first-mentioned cities

a large force was soon collected, and Thebes sent to their aid four

thousand infantry and five hundred horse under the command of

Cephision. Thus reinforced, they marched out and pitched their

camp near the sources of the river Alpheus. Archidamus, instead of

attacking them, led his troops off towards Mantinea, and took up a

position near that city, wliicti he may liave hoped was still friendly
to his cause. The allies advancing against him, he marched into

Argolis, surprised Ornese, which appears to have been retaken since

his last expedition, and routed a body of Argives who were sent to

its relief. But now the united force of the allies came up with him,
and offered him battle. He had been reinforced by three thousand

Phociau mercenaries and a hundred and fifty of the horsemen whom

'
(1) Diodorus, xvi. 34.

(2) Pausanias, iv. 28, states that the Athenians promised to assist the Messenians,
if their country should be invaded, but declared they would not join them in any
invasion of Laconia. If so, they made a distinction between them and the Megalo-
politans, whom we know they did not assist. Compare however Demosthenes, Pro
llcgalop. 204; from which it would rather appear, that the engagement entered into
with tlie Messenians took place before this occasion.
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Lycopliron bad brought from Phera? : yet his numbers were but half

those of the enemy. An obstinate battle was fought, in which the

Spartans by their superior discipline made up for the disparity of
numbers : both sides however claimed the victory. The Argives and
other Peloponnesian allies having returned to their homes, as was

customary with citizen-troops in Greek warfare, Archidamus took

advantage of their absence to renew his ravages in Arcadia, and take

by storm the city of Helissus, with the spoils of which he returned
to Sparta. Not long afterwards the Thebans and their allies, falling

upon Anaxander, who commanded a Lacedaemonian division near

Telphusa, defeated and made him prisoner. This battle was followed

by two others, in which the Spartans were vanquished with nnich
loss. In the next they gained a victory which fairly retrieved their

honour
; but immediately afterwards they retreated to their own

country. Archidamus, weary of a contest which promised him no

advantage, and in which he had suffered no less damage than his

adversaries, made overtures of peace, which the Megalopolitans
accepted; and the foreign auxiliaries on both sides retired from

Peloponnesus. The ill-advised project of Archidamus had no other

effect, than to exhibit the unabated animosity of the Spartans against

Megalopolis and Messene.*

Not many years after these events the Peloponnesians were

apprised, that a more powerful enemy than Sparta was threatening
the independence of Greece. Before the battle of Pagasse they
knew little of the king of Macedon besides his name. This brought
him

prominently before them as an able general, commanding troops
formidable by their numbers and discipline. As yet however these

troops had not been tried against the heavy-armed infantry of the

leading states ; and Philip was still looked upon as a mere northern

potentate, protecting Thessaly, as his brother Alexander had done,
and extending the frontiers of bis own native kingdom, but with no

thought of pushing his conquests south of Thermopyla;. Even the

capture of Olynthus did not open the eyes of the "Peloponnesians,

although Athens sent her envoys round to their cities, and iEschincs
in his philippic at Megalopolis denounced the king of Macedon as a

savage barbarian, who was rising up to be the plague of the Grecian
world. They heard indeed that he had razed to the ground twenty
or thirty Chalcidian cities, and they saw with their own eyes the
Arcadian Atrestidas bringing to the slave-market a herd of Olynthiau
women and children. Yet all this, though it may have excited pity
or indignation, did not convince them that Pliilip's progress was a

thing to excite alarm. The conqueror of Olynthus had become
a dangerous neighbour to the Athenian dominions in Thrace : they
themselves were too far removed from the scene to have much
interest in it. So they reasoned. Nor did there want orators to

support these short-sighted views. One Hieronymus is said to have

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 39. Pausanias, viii. 27.
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opposed jSilscliines and spoken on Philip's belialf in the Megalopolitan

assembly. Jischines reported of the Arcadians, that they were glad
to hear tliat Atliens was bestirring herself : but, whether this was true

or not, they siiowed no desire to assist her.^

By the termination of the Sacred war Philip was raised to a

position both novel and imposing, in which the magnitude of his

power was apparent to all. He luid stepped forward into the midst

of Greece as the elected general of the Ainphictyons, the avenger of

outraged religion, the arbiter of peace and war. He was at once

king of Macedonia and Tagus of Thessaly: the mountain tribes of

Olympus and Pindus, Othrys and ffita, were ready to flock to his

standard : the Tliebaus and Locrians were his grateful and devoted

allies. North of the Isthmus there were none to oppose him but the

Athenians ;
and they by themselves could offer but feeble resistance

to his power. Under these circumstances the Athenians turned their

eyes to Peloponnesus, as the quarter from which they might reason-

ably hope to obtain support ; it being now obvious that, if Athens
should succumb to Philip, the Peloponnesians would have no barrier

against him. Little was to be expected from the Lacedgemonians,

disgusted with Athens for her weak and seemingly treacherous con-

duct in abandoning the Phocians. The best chance was with the

other peninsular states, and to them the Athenians determined to

apply, to form a league for mutual protection against Philip.
If the Athenians however imagined that Philip intended to leave

the game of diplomacy in their hands, they were completely mistaken.

Philip was no less active in negotiation than in war. Where he

designed to extend his influence and power, his emissaries went like

skirmishers before him, winning and seducing both statesmen and

people to his side by every species of corruption and intrigue. It

was soon found that he had been beforehand with the Athenians in

Peloponnesus ;
and circumstances had happened which greatly

favoured his designs.
In a short time after the end of the Phocian war some territorial

disputes arose between the Lacedaemonians and their neighbours.
Pausanias says, that from early times it was the custom of the

Lacedaemonians, when they had nothing to occupy them out of

Peloponnesus, to raise a border quarrel with the Argives.^ It was
not likely that the Messenians w(mld fare much better with them.

Philip having now his established agents in these countries, they

persuaded the people to solicit his support. There were plausible

arguments for it. The Thebans, their former protectors, had been

befriended by Philip; while the Athenians had rather displayed a

sympathy with Sparta.^ Philip eagerly availed himself of this

favourable opportunity for putting himself at the head of the old

(1) See ante, pp. 284, 285. The apathy of the Greeks is forcibly described by
Demosthenes, in Philipp. iii. 119, 120.

t2) Pausanias, il. 20. (3) Demosthenes, De Pace, 61.
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Theban confederacy.^ He sent a body of mercenaries and a supply
of money to the Messenians and Argives, and promised to come in

person, if necessary, to their assistance. At the same time he sent

a peremptory message to the Spartans, requiring them (among other

things) to abandon their pretensions to Messenia, and threatening
thetn with war, in case of refusal. To this he received a laconic

answer of defiance : yet his measures seem to have had the desired

effect of securing his allies against Spartan aggression, and establish-

ing his own popularity not only at Ai'gos and Messene, but also

among their confederates in Arcadia. We read that shortly after-

wards both the Arcadians and Argives erected statues to Philip,

conferred crowns of honour upon him, and passed resolutions to receive

him in their cities, if he came to Peloponnesus. Pausanias declares,

that the hatred of the Arcadians to Sparta was one of the principal

causes to which Philip and his kingdom owed their aggrandisement.^
These proceedings quickly excited attention at Athens. Demo-

sthenes carried a decree for sending an embassy to Peloponnesus, and

was hunself put at its head.^ He went to Argos and ^lessene, and

in both of those cities made instructive speeches, setting forth the

danger of their connexion with Philip. He has given us iu the

second Philippic an extract from his speech to the Messeniaus, iu

which he bade them take warning by the example of Olynthus, which

Philip first befriended and then "destroyed, and also by that of

Thessaly, which he had reduced to vassalage : he conjured them not

to be deceived by the gifts or promises of Philip, not to trust a man
of sucii notorious bad faith, and not to ally themselves with a despot,

the natural enemy of republics.-* This harangue was received, as he

tells us, with great applause ; yet its efTeet was transient. The

Peloponnesian allies of Philip could not "be induced to break with

him by any Athenian arguments. They had an advantage in Mace-

donian protection, •which they doubted whether Athens w;is willing

or able *o afford.' The prospect of danger held out to them by
Demostbenes was (in their view) remote -. but there might be an im-

mediate danger in offending Pliilip : as he was now a powerful friend,

so he might be a powerful enemy. Things had already come about

as Demosthenes feared they would. At first people could not

imagine that Philip's power would ever be felt in southern Greece :

all of a sudden he appears before them as a giant whom none can

(1) Demosthenes, Orat. ad Epist. 153; from which it appears, that the Thebans

were not %vell pleased at his interference with their allies.

(2) Pausanias, viii. 27. Demosthenes, Philipp. ii. 68, C9 : De Fals. Leg. 424, 425.

Thirlwall, History of Greece, vi. 8. Cicero, Tus. Qu. V. II.

(3) Demosthenes, De Coron. 252 : npunov iiiv ^'r]v eir lUXoironu<rov irpea^etav

^vpaij/a, oTc n-pwToi' tKtryoc t'lr XieKoirownaev •TTaptducTO. This expression does not

necessarily import, that Philip was coming in person to Peloponnesus, and therefore

it may be referred to the occasion mentioned in the text.

(4) Demosthenes, Philipp. ii. 70.

(5) See what Demosthenes says about the selfish policy of tiie Argives, Mes-

senians, and Arcadians, De Coron. 246.
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withstand : then the minor states are either desirous of his protec-
tion, or afraid to provolce his hostihty. Such was his present in-

fluence over the Argives and Messenians, that he induced them to

send ambassadors in company witli las own, to demand of the
Athenians an explanation of their late embassy to Peloponnesus. A
joint remonstrance was prepared, identifying the cause of Philip with
that of his allies. The Athenians, it was alleged, had violated the

treaty of peace by sending agents to stir up the Greeks against

Philip ;
and at the same time they were encouraging the Spartans in

their aggressive projects. Python of Byzantium was Philip's principal

envoy, and it may perhaps have been on this occasion that he poured
out that torrent of invective against Athens, which Demosthenes

says he triumphantly answered, so as to vindicate his country from
the calumnies of Philip. A reply was sent to the remonstrance,
which left the dispute between Philip and the Athenians unsettled.^

Elis was next the theatre of intrigue. This city, formerly the
best governed of any in Greece, was thrown into strife and disorder

by the corrupting arts of Philip. A Macedonian party got the upper
hand, not without violence and bloodshed, and drove a large body of

their opponents into exile. Elis was then transferred from the

Lacedaemonian alliance to that of which Philip was at the head.

The exiles afterwards, hiring the remnant of that mercenary band
which had followed Plialsecus into Crete, invaded the country and
were defeated, as I have already mentioned, by the Elean and
Arcadian troops." Demosthenes in the third Philippic speaks of

Ehs as being virtually in the power of Phihp.*
It was Philip's design to surround with enemies both Sparta and

Athens, so that, being cut off from support, they must ultimately

yield to his demands. Sparta was already isolated ; and so would
Athens be, if Eubcea, Megara, Corinth, and[ Aehaia were either sub-
dued or gained over to his alliance. To make these acquisitions,

Philip laid his plans in the year b. c. 343. The enterprises against
Euboea and Megara were left to his generals: that against Pelopon-
nesus he resolved to conduct in person. It would have excited

(1) Argument, ad Philipp. ii. : De Coron. 272. The occasion upon -which this
contest of eloquence took place between Python and Demosthenes is matter of con-

troversy. Some assign it to a later period, when Python came to adjust disputes
about the peace. Diodorus (xvi. 85) refers it to the debate at Thebes. In the pas-
sage cited from the Oration on the Crown, it is mentioned that jEschines spoke on
Python's side; which indicates the debate to have taken place at Athens. It is

mentioned also, that Philip's allies were present, and that, after hearing Demo-
sthenes, they got up and admitted Philip to be in the wrong ; which rather points to
this occasion, when the Messenians and Argives accompanied the Macedonian am-
bassadors. The second Philippic, it seems clear enough, was spoken in support of a
motion for a reply to this embassy. (See Philipp. ii. 72. Dionysius, ad Ammjeum,
s. 10, p. 737.) It cannot however have been the oration in w^hich Demosthenes sa

triumphantly answered Python ; for it contains no answer to him at all.

(2) Ante, p. 309.

(3) Demosthenes, Philipp. iii. 118; iv. 133: De Fals. Leg. 424, 435. Pausanias,
iv. 28

; V. 4.
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alarm, if he had marched by the ordinary route to the Isthmus,

especially as he had no ostensible cause of war : he therefore pur-

posed to take a westerly course through Epirus and Acarnania to the

Corinthian gulf. The kingdom of Epirus seems at this time to have

been divided between his micle Arymbas and his brotiicr-iu-la\v

Alexander.^ Philip led his army to the Cassopian coast, and took

by storm three cities, Elatea, Pandosia, and Bucheta, Elean colonies,

which he annexed to the dominions of Alexander. He then advanced

to the Ambracian gulf, meditating an attack upon the Corinthian

colonies of Ambracia and Leueas ; and it seems that he was nego-

tiating an alliance with the iEtolians, to whom he promised to give

Naupaetus, as soon as he had taken it from the Achseans." He
would then have passed through Acarnania to join the ^toliaus,

and, after taking the Achasan fortresses on the northern coast of the

Corinthian gulf, might have transported his forces over to Achaia,

It is not unlikely that the Acha^aus and Corinthians got information

of these projects, and communicated tliem to Athens. The Athenians

by unwonted exertions contrived to baffle Philip at this point,

and arrest his further progress. An embassy, at the head of which

were Demosthenes, Polyeuctus, Hegesippus, Clitomachus, and

Lycurgus, was sent to Acarnania and Peloponnesus, where tliey

succeeded in forming a league and organizing active measures for

defence. Athenian troops were promptly sent into Acarnania.

Megara also promised assistance, liaving been secured against Mace-

donian attack by the measures of Phocion, as already mentioned.

Philip, either not being prepared, or not wishing to attack the

Athenians at present, or failing in his negotiations with the iEtolians,

desisted from his attempt and retired to Macedonia.^

No further movement occurred in Peloponnesus, until the campaign
of Chaeronea. Philip then invited his Pcloponnesian allies to joia

liim ;
but none of tlieni came. The Achseans and Corinthians fought

for Athens.* After the battle, having completed the subjugation of

northern Greece, Philip led his army into the peninsula, to consolidate

his power among the states, and enforce the submission of those

which held out against him or wavered. He then designed to unite

(1) See Thirlwall, History of Greece, vi. 16, note 3.

(2) The possession by the Achaeaiis of Naupaetus, Dj-me, and Calydon, was an

annoyance to the vEtoIians. Epaminondas had expelled them. They regained pos-
session after his death. See Diodorus, xv. 75. Xenophon, Hellcn. iv. c. 6, s. 14.

(3) Demosthenes, Philipp. iii. US—120, 129; iv. 133: De Halonn. 84: De Coron.

305, 30G, 308. From the last of these passa£;cs, it would appear that Demosthenei

had encountered Philip's agents in Ambracia. He justly boasts of his own zealous

activity in executing, as well as designing and advising, these important missions

{ibid. 301). jEschines (Contr. Ctesiph. 6?) charges Demosthenes with giving a false

account of his success on these expeditions. The charge is a mere calumny. That

troops were sent into Acarnania, appears from the incidental mentioii of them in

Demosthenes, Contr. Olympiodorum, 1173. And the harsh measures afterwards

taken by Philip against the Ambraciots and Acarnanians, are evidence of their suc-

cessful resistance before. (Diodorus, xvii. 3.)

(4) Pausanias, iv. 2S; v. 4: viii. 27. And see the next Appendi.x.
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tliem all in a common league against Persia. None were inclined to

dispute his will but the Lacedaimoniaus ;
and them he resolved to

liumble, both for the satisfaction of his allies, and as a measure of

precaution against future disturbance. At the head of an overpower-

ing force he entered Lacouia, ravaging it on all sides, and pillaging
or destroying some of the rural townships. The Spartans behaved

worthily of their ancient reputation. Though not strong enough to

encounter the enemy's whole force in open field, they still refused to

capitulate. We read of one victory which they gained over a de-

tached body of Macedonians at Gythium. Philip forbore to attack

the capital. He sought to cripple the power of Sparta, not to crush

her entirely; perhaps, as the Acarnauian envoy says in Poly bins, he

checked tlie more violent counsels of his Peloponnesian followers.'

The end of it was, that he stripped Sparta of territory on every side,

giving one portion of it to the Argives. another to the Tegeans, a

third to the Megalopolitaus, and a fourth to the Messenians. His
acts were ratified afterwards by the Greek congress, though they
were never acknowledged by tiie Lacedfemouiaus.-
On his return from Laconia, he visited some of the friendly

states; making stay among the Arcadians, whom he wished to attach

firmly to himself and draw entirely away from the cause of the

Greeks. How well he succeeded, was fully proved by subsequent
events : at this time it appeared m homage and flattery. At a village
near Mantinea, where he jjitched his camp, a spring received the

name of Piiilip's spring. The Megalopolitaus gave his name to a

portico in their market-place. Similar compliments were jjaid him

by the Eleans. He erected on the sacred ground at Olympia a

circular building surrounded with a colonnade, which was named
after him Philippeum.^ The gracious and winning manners of the

king helped doubtless to increase his popularity.''
He next proceeded to the Isthmus of Corinth, where he had in-

vited a cotigress of all the Greeks to assemble. It was attended by
deputies from all the cliief cities, except Sparta. Tlie dream of

Isocrates was now about to be realised, though uot exactly in the

manner which that philosopher would have desired. Philip proposed
to make war against the Persians, and take vengeance upon them for

their ))rofanation of the Greek temples in days of old. The deputies

passed an unanimous vote in accordance with his desire. War was
declared. Each state was ordered to furnish a contingent of ships
or laud force : and Philip was elected general of the national army.^

(1) Tlie Eleans, though they declined to aid him at Chacronea, are said to have
followed him in this invasion from hatred of the Lacedaemonians. Pausanias, v. 4.

(2) Pausanias, ii. 20; iii. 24; vii. 11. Polyhius, ix. 2S, 33. Strabo, viii. 365.

(3) Pausanias, v. 17, 20; viii. 7, 30.

(4) As to this, see ante, p. 346, note 1.

(5) Dioriorus, xvi. 89. Justin, ix. 5.
"
Conipositis in Gra;cia rebus, Philippus

omnium civitatum legatos ad formandum rerum praesentium statum evocari Co-
rinthum jubet. Ibi pacis legem universae Greecia; pro meritis siiigularum civitatum
statuit, concUiumque omnium, veluti unum senatura, ex omnibus legit. Soli Lace-

'
I
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CHJIEONEA.

DioDORUS thus commeuces his narrative of the year 838*t?.c. :^

"Philip, having won over the greater number of the Greeks to his

aUiauce, was anxious to strilce terror into the Atlienians and hold

without a rival the leadership of Greece. He therefore suddenly
took possession of Elatea, and there gathering his forces resolved to

attack the Athenians. As they were unprepared, by reason of the

treatj of peace, he expected that he should easily conquer tlieni :

and such was the event."

Justin, after relating Philip's expedition into Scythia, his victory
over Atlieas the Scythian prince, and the bloody battle fought on liis

return with the Triballi, in whieii he was severely wounded, (the date

of which event seems to be in the spring or early summer of 339 B.C.)

continues thus:^—
" Ubi vero ex vulnere primum convaluit, diu dissimulatum bellum

Athenieusibus infert."

The treaty of peace referred to in the passage of Diodorus is that

whicli he relates to have been concluded in the year b.c. 340, whea

Philip raised the siege of Byzantium.* This, as I have before men-

tioned,'' has given rise to controversy among modern historians. The

testimony of Diodorus, conlirmed apparently by certain records cited

in the oration on the Crown, has induced some writers to accept the

peace as an historical fact. Others, who deem it irreconcilable with

the language of Demosthenes, which represents the war of 310 B.C.

as continuing long after the date of the supposed peace,* and who
also consider the records in the oration on the Crown to be spurious,

daemonii et leg:cm et regem contempserunt, servitutem, non pacem rati, quae non

ipsis civitatibus conveniret, sed a victore ferretur. Auxilia deinde singularum civi-

tatum describuntur, sive adjuvandus ea manu rex oppugnante aliquo Ibret, seu duce
illo bellum inferendum. Neque enira dubium erat imperiutn Persarum his appara-
tibus piiti."

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 84. Wcsseling justly observes in his note, that the seizure of

Elatea took place in the year 339 b.c. Diodorus has confused the dates, as well as

the other circumstances of this war. (2) Justin, ix. 3.
_

(3) Diodorus, xvi. 77 : .iioTrep <I>i'X(7r7ro? KaTa7r\a7£ir -rtj avvdpofjiij tcui/ 'EXXiii'wi',

Tnv TToXtopKiav xoiy ffoXewv eXt/o-e, Kai irpo^ ^AOtivaiov^ Kai roit^ aWutr; "EWrji-af tou9

ivai'Ttovnivovt <7vvi$iTo xi/i' 6ip>';i'nv. _ (4) Ante, p. 17, note 1.

(5) Demosthenes, De Coron. 275, 276 : Ovk iiv rov srpor t/iur voXt^ov n-epa? oui*

unaWayii 't'iXnrTrio, ei /ut; Gi/Sui'our Kai QerTaAoii? fxtipovt voiijacte rr; wiiAer S;c.

Compare p. 2G2, where lie speaks of the successful results which attenifed his regu-
lation of the trierarchy during the whole of the tvar {vdv^a. -bv k6\£iiov). Also, p. 304.
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and tlic autliority of Diodorus not sufficient of itself to prove a
doubtful point

—and swayed also by some other arguments
—

reject
the peace altogctlicr.' Grote takes a middle view of tlie question,

supposing that Philip concluded peace with the Byzautiues, Perin-

thians, and some other of the GreeJcs who had assisted them, but not
with the Athenians and their more intimate allies.- This may seem
to reconcile Diodorus with Demosthenes : yet it is hardly probable in

itself, that the allies would consent to make such a distinction.

Perhaps the simplest account of the matter is, that a mere armistice

was concluded between the parties, leaving a more formal treaty of

peace to be afterwards decided on; and that a naval war, chiefly of

a privateering character, was irregularly carried on between Athens
and Macedonia in spite of the armistice.^

The words of Justin {diu dissimulatum belliim. Atheniensibus inferS)
throw no light on this question of the peace. They have reference

to the long forbearance of Philip to attack the Athenians in their

own country, which at length he determined to do.

It is further to be remarked, that neither Diodorus nor Justin

makes the slightest mention of those extraordinary proceedings at

Delphi in the year B.C. 339, which kindled a new Sacred war, and

were, according to both of the Athenian orators, Demosthenes and

jEschines, the immediate cause of Phihp's march into Phocis and all

the calamities that followed.

Demosthenes informs us (I give the sum of what he says) :
^—

That Philip was suffering greatly by the maritime blockade which the

Athenians kept up around his coast, and by the depredations of their

privateers : it therefore became desirable to carry the war into

Attica
;
which could not well be done, vuiless the Thessalians were

on his side, and the Thebans gave him a passage through their

country. Neither of these people would have liked to assist him in

a private quarrel ; but if a new Sacred war could be stirred up, he

might be chosen to conduct it as before, and so gather round his

standard many of the Amphictyonic tribes. To accomplish this, he en-

gaged the services of Jiscliines
; who, as the first step in the business,

got himself appointed Amphictyonic deputy, no one at Athens in

the least suspecting what his design was
;
then proceeding to the

spring meeting at Delphi, and taking his place in the assembly, pre-
ferred a charge of impiety against the Locrians of Ampliissa, for

cultivating a portion of the Cirrhsean ground. He made such an

(1) See Thirlwall, History of Greece, vi. 59. The objections are there very clearly
stated. Is it possible that Diodorus confounds this with tlie peace of 346 B. c. ? It
is remarkable that he gives no account of the latter.

(2) Grote, History of Greece, xi. 63S.

(3) Chiefly perhaps to the advantage of the Athenians, as Demosthenes asserts ;

yet that Philip resorted to privateering, in order to recruit hi» finances, is related by
Justin, ix. 1 :

"
Igitur Philippus, longa obsidionis mora exhaustus, pecunije com-

morcium de piratica mutuatur. Captis itaque centum septuaginta navibus merci-
busque distractis, anhelantem inopiam pauiulum recreavit."

(4) Demosthenes, De Coron. 275—278.
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inflammatory speech, appealing to the religious feelings of the depu-

ties, that they
were persuadea to go in person and take a view of ihe

sacred ground. The Locrians speedily came and drove tlicra off, not

abstaining from acts of violence. The council, resenting sucii an

insult offered to its members, declared war against the Locrians,

choosing Cottyphus for their general ; but as it was found impossible

by tlic Voluntary exertions of the Amphictyonic states to get an

army strong enough to enforce tlieir authority, it was contrived by

Philip's agents and partisans at tlie cnsuuig Pyla;an congress, that

he should be elected general. Philip then, collecting an army, and

marching to Thermopylffi with tiic ])rofessed intention of cliastising

the Aniphissians, suddenly took possession of Elatea.

If the statement of Demosthenes rested on his sole credit, one

might be inclined to suspect that he had greatly magnified the im-

portance of these transactions, or misrepresented the real truth.

When however we find his statement confirmed in all its main features

by iEschines, we can do no otherwise than
accept

it as historical evi-

dence; and it proves to us, how little such writers as Diodorus and

Justin are to be depended on for a correct outline of the events

which they profess to relate.'

iEschines describes the scene at Delphi and the subsequent pro-

ceedings, in which he himself took an active part, with much greater

prolixity of detail than Demosthenes. He gives a somewhat dilferent

colour to the alfair
; yet, so far from denying that his own charge

against the Locrians brought on a new Sacred war, he boasts of it
;

and contends that Athens might and ought to have put herself at the

head of the movement, and that it was owing to the treacherous

counsel of Demosthenes, that Philip was chosen to be Amphictyonic

general. The bold manner in which ^schiucs launches into the

history of this affair, denouncing his rival as the prime author of the

whole mischief, gives the idea, as it was intended to do, that he him-

self brought tiie matter forward as an accuser only, and not because

he felt tiie necessity of defending his own conduct. There is how-

ever no doubt, that his object was more to exculpate himself than to

attack Demosthenes; and this, with all his craft, he cannot help

betraying. We have to bear iu mind, that ^schines was not for the

first time in the oration ou the Crown charged by his opponent with

having kindled the last Sacred war. That charge had been urged

against him frequently before, both in public and in private ;
and

.ZEschincs knew perfectly well what Demosthenes would liave to say

upon the subject in his reply.- Por this very reason he prefers a

(1) Plutarch, writing biography, not history, does not profess always to follow the
course of events. He makes a passing allusion only to the Amphissian'war. (Vit.
Demosth. 18.)

(2) That ..Eschines was all along anticipating an attack upon himself, that he well
understood the course of argument which Dcmostlienes would pursue, and that he

greatly feared the prejudice of the people in his opponent's favour, will appear from
a careful perusal of the oration a^'ainst Cteslphon : see pp. Gl, 62, where occurs
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coimtcr-accusation, by which he lioped to beget a prejudice iu his

own favour; but wliich, as we shall see presently, is based upon little

but the assertion of tlie accuser.

Tiie account which iEschines gives of the whole proceeding is to

the following effect :

^—
That the Locrians of Amphissa wci'e cultivating and turning to

profaue purposes the holy ground of Cirrha, notwithstanding the

solemn oath sworn in tlie first Sacred war, which forbade it ever

again to be appropriated to the use of man
; that they had repaii-ed

the harbour of that ancient town, and built houses round it, and were

taking tolls or duties of the visitors who landed there ;
that they had

bribed some of the Amphictyouic deputies, among others Demo-
sthenes, to say nothing about it

;
that Demosthenes had been paid

a thousand drachms in the first instance, when he was sent as deputy
from Athens, and they had engaged for the future to pay him twenty
minas a-year, if he would constantly support them at Athens.

That iu the year 339 B.C. Midias, Thrasycles, and himself were
elected to serve the office of Pylagorse, and sent to Delphi, together
•with Diognetus the Hieromnemou. That soon after their arrival

Diognetus and Midias were seized with a fever; the ximphictyons
had already assembled, when a message was brought to iEschines, in-

forming him that the Amphissians, to please their friends the Thebaus,
were about to move a resolution against the people of Athens

;
which

was, to fine them fifty talents for having hung up in a new chapel,
before it was finished, some golden shields with the following inscrip-
tion :

-
"•••By the Athenians, out of spoil taken from the Persians and

Thebans when they fought against the Greeks." That Diognetus sent

for him, and begged that he would go to the council, and defend

his country before the Amphictyons. He did so
;
but scarcely had

lie begun to speak, when one of the Amphissians rudely interrupted

him, crying out,
" Men of Greece, if you were wise, you would not

allow tiic name of the Athenians to be mentioned on these days, but

would drive theni from the temple as a people under a curse." At the

the artful illustration -which Demosthenes exposes, De Coron. 303: p. 71, where he

anticipates the charge of having caused Philip's invasion : pp. 74, 77, where, from
the words a ttiT,? Tro^' tjueTf a) <7idi;peoi tKaprepeiTe uKpotufievoi, one would imagine he

perceived signs of disapprobation among the jury : p. 81, he forestalls the argument
of Demosthenes, De Coron. 330, 331 ; (pp. 84, 85,) he betrays his dread of what De-
mosthenes will say about his political life; o'vru) de tui? airiair ti/t^pafac rac saru
aavrov Tf/iropiuc, ioa-re rov Kivdwov elvat fiij (rot

T(fj udturjo-avrt aXXd toTc tTreftoucri,

7ro\vv fiev rov
'

AXe^avdpov Ka't rov ^iXfmrov kv rai^ ita/SoXalii <ft^pij3v.

(1) iEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 69-72.
(2) According to the words of ^schines (p. 70), the charges were two

;
one relating

to the time or mode of presenting the shields, the other to the inscription. It would
seem, that a new fane or chapel was in the course of erection at Delphi, and the

Athenians had exhibited their offerings before it was completely finished, or before

some ceremony of consecration had been performed. The inscription was necessarily
offensive to the Thebans ; and, although the Athenians had probably presented these

shields in lieu of others similarly inscribed, which the Phocian generals had destroyed,
it gave a handle for censure, that they should at this time have taken a step which
would hurt the feelings of their neighbours. See Thirlwall, History of Greece, vi.

54. Grote, xi. 650
;
who gives a somewhat different explanation.
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same time he brouglit up the Phocian alliance and oilier matters of

aecusation against Athens ; all which so enraged Jilschines, that in

the heat of the moment he retorted the charge of impiety against

theLocrians, and reproached them with the use which tliey had made
of the consecrated plain. The plain itself and the port of Cirrha

•were visible from the spot where they were assembled. Jisehines

pointed them out to the deputies.
"
Amphictyons !

"
he cried:

"
you

behold yonder plain cultivated by the Ainphissians, with the pottery
works and farm-houses which they have built upon it. You see with

your own eyes the fortifications of the devoted narbour. You know

yourselves, and need no witnesses to tell you, that these men have

taken tolls and are making profits from the sacred harbour." He
then bade them read the oracle, the oath of their ancestors, and the

solemn imprecation, (all which were before their eyes, inscribed on

a tablet ;)
and having first declared his determination, on behalf of

the people of Athens, himself, his children, and his family, to stand

by the god and the sacred land, as that ancient oath I'equired, he

solemnly adjured the Amphictyons to do the same, and to free them-

selves from the curse that must otherwise bang over them as tiie

abettors or tolerators of sacrilege.

The speech of jEschines—so he goes on to state—caused a great
tumult and uproar in the council. All question of the shields was

forgotten, and nothing thought of but the punishment of the LocriariS.

As the day was far advanced, a proclamation was made by the herald,

commanding that aU the DelpLians of military age, both freemen

and slaves, should assemble the next morning with spades and pick-

axes at the place of sacrifice, and that the Hieromnemons and other

deputies should be at the same place to assist in the cause of Apollo
and the sacred land : and further announcing that, whatever people
failed to attend, would be excluded from the temple and regarded as

execrable and accursed.

At the time appointed, he says, the full multitude came together
and went down to Cirrha, where they quickly demolished the harbour

and set fire to the houses which had been erected : but a large body
of Amphissians coming with arms to attack them, they took to their

heels, and with difficulty csca))ed to Delphi. The next day Cottyphus,
a Pharsalian citizen, who oflieiated as president of the congress,

called a general assembly of Amphictyons, composed not only of the

representative synod, but of all who came to take a part in the sacri-

fice or consult the oracle. Here, after much abuse of the Loerians

and praise of Athens, a resolution was passed, that the cU-puties

should assemble at Thermopylae on a certain day before the next ordi-

nary meeting, to pass sentence on the Loerians for their acts of

sacrilege and insult to the Amphictyons.
When this resolution M^as first communicated to the Athenians,

.^schines declares, they fully acquiesced in its propriety, and ex-

pressed their readiness to comply with it. Demosthenes raised some
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opposition, in pursuance of bis engagement •nitli the Locriaus; but

Jie (iEschines) completely set him down.* Upon which Demosthenes
had recourse to a manoeuvre : he got a decree first secretly paseed

by the council, and tlicn carried in the assembly after the regular
business was all over, and when hardly any citizens were present ;

which decree was to the effect:—"that the deputies of Athens

should go regularly to Thermopylse and to Delphi at the times

appointed by their ancestors; and that they should take no part
whatever in the extraordinary meeting about to be held at

Thermopylffi." The consequence was, that Athens took no part in

the ensuing measures of the Amphictyons. The special meeting was

attended by representatives from all the other states except Thebes.

War was declared against the Aniphissian Locrians, and Cottyphus
was elected general. The Aniphictyonic army marched into Locris,

but behaved with the utmost moderation, imposing a fine only on the

peo])le to be paid on a given day, banishing the principal advisers of

the sacrilege, and restoring the opponents who had been driven into

exile. As the fine however was not paid, and the Amphissians
reversed the acts of Cottyphus after his troops had been withdrawn,
the second expedition against them took place after a long interval,

when Philip had returned from Scythia.
" And so," says ^schines,

"when the gods had given the lead in this pious enterprise to

Athens, she was deprived of it by the corrupt act of Demosthenes."

Here iEschines breaks off, just at tlie time when we should have

been glad to hear the rest of his narrative. Instead of giving any

explanation about Philip's appointment and the circumstances at-

tending it, he quits these matters of fact, and runs into a rhapsody
of declamation, by which, as he had played upon the weak under-

standings of the Amphietyonic council, he might hope to excite the

feelings of the Athenian people : but he l;ad not the same
success.-^

The accounts of Demosthenes and TEschines, agreeing in their

main outlines, and especially in the important result of Philip's

election to conduct the new Sacred war, differ in the following par-

ticulars: 1. As to the Locrians having preferred a charge of im-

piety against the Athenians : 2. As to the motives which each of the

two orators imputes to his rival: 3. As to some of the details of the

first Amphietyonic campaign.
Tliat the Locrian people should have brought a formal accusation

against the Athenians, such as that mentioned by Jischines, is im-

probable, not merely for the reason assigned by Demosthenes, that

no record is produced of a citation to answer the charge; but also

(1) Tliis quite agrees with vhat Demosthenes says (De Coron. 275): Kai tot eidvs

ip.ov biOiHapTvfioiiivnv Kai /3oM\>TOi iv Ttj tKK\r\aia "noXenov tic tJ/i- 'ATTiKi/u eio-ayeir,

Aiax'^ri, 7ru\efiov 'AiKpiKTvoviKov'" ol' fitv tK irapaKXijaeiOi av1Ka9r|^lellOl ovK e'iuv tj.e

^Liyctv, ot 6' itiavfiaZov Kui mv'ijv aiTtav did Ttiv tdiav fc'xt'pa*' iiruyeiv fit vveXd/ifiavoii

CU/Tip.

(2) The whole of the passage beginning at page 72, uW ov TrpovXeyov, and ending
at page 73, U tih toOtou TroXiTiiat, is wretched affectation and bombast.
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because tlie alleged offence is not one wliicli the Locvian people were

likely to have cared about ;
and further, if (as yEschiues says) they

were conscious of being themselves trespassers upon the sacred land,

this would naturally have deterred them from raising such questions

against others. If it be said, that they were instigated by the

Thebans, we may answer first, that there is no evidence of this;

secondly, it is disproved by the conduct of the Thebans themselves,

who showed pretty clearly by their keeping aloof from the special

meeting at Thcrmopylfe, that they had had quite enough of Sacred

Mars and Amphictyonic quarrels. It is very possible however, that

some individual Aniphissian, either at Philip's instigation or from

other motives, got up in the council to complain of what the Athenians

had done
;
and this led to an angry debate, in which iEscliines re-

torted the charge of impiety upon the countrymen of his oppynent.
At what time the Amphissians began to take possession of the

port and plain of Cirrha, jEschines does not inform us : and modern
historians do not agree upon the subject. Grote says,^ it appears
both from Demosthenes and iEsclnnes, that it was an ancient and
established occupation. The passages which he cites however do

not bear him out;' on the contrary, the whole nai'rative of jEscliines

tends to prove, that it was a recent intrusion of which the Amphissians
were accused. Had it been otherwise, it would not have been easy
to excite a tumult against them at Delphi: nor would there have been

any colour for the charge which Jiilschiues brings against Demosthenes,
of having received bribes from the Aniphissian people. Though we

may have no hesitation in rejecting the truth of that charge, it is

difficult to suppose that it could nave been advanced, unless the

Amphissians had some assignable motive for offering a bribe. If

what they were doing at Cirrha had been acquiesced in for so long a

period, they could have had little to fear, and had no occasion to

purchase the silence of the Amphictyonic deputies. If this usurpa-
tion had been recent, one can understand their motives in so doing.
But further, it is distinctly asserted by jEschines, that theAmphictyons,
when they invaded Locris, banished the principal authors of the sacri-

lege, and restored those who had been driven into exile for their piety,

that is, for their opposition to tl)e sacrilege : a statement whieh implies,
as I conceive, that the alleged sacrilege had been recently committed

and was the subject of contest among the Locrians themselves.^

That after the first Sacred war it became necessary to renovate

in some degree the port and town of Cirrha, for the accommodation.

(1) History of Greece, xi. C4S.

(2) Demosthenes, De Coroii. 277. jEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 69 : Oi Aoxpoi ol 'A/i-

iptiTtTsis, fjiuWov de OL TTpoetTTrjKOTef ainutv afdpe? Trapavo/^iatTaTO*, tTreip'yoroi'TO to

iredi'oi', Kui Tor \iiltva tov t^^d'ytCTOv Kai indparuv TrdXtv tTCtx^^^^ '^^^
cvvtf)\t(r<ivt

Kal

TtAtj T0U9 KaraTrXtoi'Tas' fc^eXe^oi', Kai luiv dtpiKvou^evaiv fip ^eXtpovt nuXayopoiV
ivioht xptjtiaiTi 6tt<p0fipav. The connexion of tlie last clause with the preceding
clauses proves that jEschines is speaking of recent acts.

(3) yEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 72 : Kai Toi;9 /liv tvayett Kai riiv TrtTrpa^jue'iun

aiTt'ou? ^eT€<Tri](TavTO, Tovi de di' ei/at/Seiav ipvyovTUi KaTti^ayov,
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of visitors coming by sea to Delphi, we may with Grote very fairly

assume : but I see no rcasou for supposing that the Amphissian
Locrians took this duty upon them. It is more likely that the

Dclpliiaus provided the convenience of a harbour for tiieir guests,

regarding it botli as a duty and a privilege of their own. When the

second Sacred war broke out, Cirrha fell into the hands of the

Phocians; and we Lave no historical account of what they did with it.

When however the Amphissian Locrians submitted to Ouomarehus,
it is very possible that he permitted them to occupy that ancient

seaport under an arrangement beneficial to both pailies. The
Locrians may then have enlarged and improved the harbour, built

new houses in the town, and ploughed up and farmed a considerable

portion of the surrounding plain. We hear of no more war between
them and the Phocians after the peace made with Onomarchus ; nor

could he have taken a better way to disarm their hostility than by
making to them such a concession. At the end of that war the

Locrians must have felt that their title to this newly acquired district

was questionable and precarious. Although the Delphians in the

first rejoicing after victory might not wish to disturb them in their

possession, yet in the course of a short time they may have begun to

think more seriously of it, especially if the improvements of the

town and neighbourhood of Cirrha were of such magnitude as to

excite attention. As soon as the title of the Locrians became the

subject of discussion, they would naturally be alarmed, and might
endeavour by intrigue or otherwise to make interest for themselves

with the Amphictyonic deputies. Tiiis may have aiforded a colour

for the charge of J^^schines against Demosthenes.

That tliere was anything more however than a colourable pre-
tence for such charge against Demosthenes, I altogether disbelieve.

The only ground alleged by xEschines is, that he dissuaded his coun-

trymen from takiug any part in the hostile movement against the

Locrians. But in this he only exhibited the zeal and foresight of

a good statesman. His prediction was but too true, that Jilschiues

was bringing an Amphictyonic war into Attica. The Athenians,

though at first they disregarded the warning, considering it to have

been dictated by private enmity, shortly afterwards came over to his

views, and passed a resolution virtually condemning the acts of the

Amphictyons. yEschines, to persuade his hearers that this resolution

was not the genuine opinion of the Athenians, resorts to the stale

device of asserting that it was irregularly and clandestinely obtained.

But if is far more likely, that the people of Athens upon further in-

quiry and reflection became convinced, that the violent measures of

the Amphictyons were uncalled-for and unseasonable, that the affair

of Cirrha did not concern them, and the most prudent plan was

to keep themselves quiet, as Demosthenes advised.'

(1) Mitford, -who is always adverse to Demosthenes, thinks that his silence on the

subject of this charge proves his guilt. (History of Greece, iv. chap. xli. s. 5.)
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Of iEscliines tlie least we can say is, tliat he acted vritli great
indiscretion, and sliowed himself not a very lit person to manage any
important business of state. Whether he was stimulated by the
base motives which have been imputed to him, is a problem which
no mortal can solve. Difficulties present themselves, whatever view
we may be inclined to lake. It can hardly be supposed that the course
which things took was

planned by iEsrliiues; for no one could have
foreseen that such results would ilow from such causes, or that by
the contingency which happened Philip would get the advantages
which he did. Upon the Athenians declining to act against the

Locrians, Philip had no casus belli against them as Amphictyonic
leader, while he involved himself in a war with the Locrians, his

former allies, at the risk also of displeasing the Thebans. The only
compensation for this was, that he took the Athenians by surprise. It

may however be thought, that the event which actually happened was
not the most favourable one for Philip, who rather hoped that he should
embroil the Athenians with the Locrians, and step in himself as the

protector of the latter, drawing to his side the Thebans and other
allies. Yet one would imagine it M'ould better have suited Philip's

purpose to get up a religious cry against the Athenians, so as to JDriug
them into odium and disgrace with the Amphictyons, and excite per-

haps a Sacred war against them, of which he might have the conduct.
It is thus possible that the Locriau who declaimed so fiercely against
Athens at Delphi was acting under his instigation, and that the reply
of JSschines, made on the spur of the moment, accidentally turned the
wrath of the assembly into another channel. It is by no means im-

possible however, that the Locrian and Jilschines were both Macedo-
nian hirelings ; yet that they had no definite object further than to

create discord and confusion among the Amphictyons, which PhUip
might turn to his advantage according to circumstances. It is in

this vague way that Demosthenes shapes his accusation.'

Prom a comparison of the two orators it appears, that the extraor-

dinary meeting of Amphictyons was held at Thermopylee at the time

appointed, and attended by deputies from most of the states except
Athens and Thebes. Cottyphus, being elected general, summoned the

Amphictyonic tribes to take arms
;

their contingents however came
in slowly, and not in sulHcieut numbers for the reqmred purpose.
Putting himself at the head of such force as he could muster, Cotty-
phus made a show of opening the campaign ; but, not being strong

enough to reduce the Locrians to submission, he contented himself

with imposing terms upon them, in particular a pecuniary fine to be

paid on an early day. These terms were not complied with
;

it was

(1) Demosthenes does not pretend to say, that PhUip marked out any particiilar
course for .S^schines or his otlier agents to pursue. Any war or confusion amonR
the Amptiictyons would be a gain to him

;
for he was sure then to be wanted :

Eir/x^'P^'* O^dtraaO ws ev, TToXe^ov TTOihoot toT? 'AfAtptKTvoai Kui yrepi t'ijv TlvXaiav

Tapax'7'^' €if 7ap TavT evOvv ai/rovi v7T€\iia/3avev ai/Tov oeljaeaOai, De Coron. 276.

bb2
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never desired by Philip's friends that they should be : aceordiugly
at the eiisuiii<^ autuimuil

'
coni;:rcys of Aniphictyous it was proposed, as

liad been concerted by the J\laccdouiau party, that Philip should be

invited to subdue and punish the refractory people, who had dared to

defy tlie general council of Greece. It does not appear by what

deputies this motion was supported, or whether or by whom it was

opposed : as however the tribes iiorth of Thermopyla; formed a

majority in the council, it was certain to be carried in the aflirmative.

Philip was invited ;
and eagerly embracing the opportunity, for

which doubtless he was well prepared, he set out with his army for

the south, proclaiming that he had taken arms in the cause of religion
as the Greeks had requested him. He was speedily joined by the

Thcssalians and circumjacent tribes, and passing Thermopyla! with a

force which neither the Locrians nor any single Grecian state could

Lave resisted, he entered the north-eastern part of the Phocian terri-

tory. Had his sole purpose now been to prosecute the war which he

had professedly conic to conduct against the Amphissian Locrians,
he would have pursued his march through Phocis towards their

frontier. Instead of doing so, he halted suddenly at Elatea, and

began to rejiairits ruined fortifications. By this step (as Elatea was
on the confine of Eccotia, and commanded the entrance to that

country) it became manifest, that his designs were against the

Athenians, or the Thebans, or both.

How the Athenians viewed it, is plain enough from the celebrated

description of Demosthenes. Whether Philip was openly at war
with them or not, mattered but little. Had there been ten thousand

treaties of peace between them registered on stone, the result would
have been the same. Philip's approach was not the less dangerous,
because he had made no proclamation of hostility. He had recent

failures to avenge, losses at sea, and insults to his coast. Yet these

were nothing compared with the intense desire which he felt to

strike a mortal blow at the power of Athens. It was indeed a neces-

sity, unless he meant to forego his ambitious schemes. The moment
the Athenians received intelligence that he had occupied Elatea, the

whole truth iiashed upon them at once. Here at length was that

terrible king of Macedou, whom Demosthenes had been so many
years alarming them about. He was now ready to fall upon Attica,

as he had fallen upon Olynthus ;
and where were they to look .for

~
(1) Grote has taken the correct view of the chronology of these events. (See the

learned notes to his History of Greece, xi. pp. 657, fiC4.) The extraordinary congress
of Amphictyons was held at some time between the spring and autnnin, but at what

particular time, does not appear. Philip was appointed general at the autumnal

meeting, clr ti'/ii e7rioi}<Tai/ iruXaiav, (Demosth. De Coron. 277.) The faptftn- TtvXaiar

in the second Anipliictyonic decree (ibid. 278) is clearly a mistake, except upon the

improbable supposition that there were two decrees for the election of Philip, one in

the spring of 3'69 B. c, and one in the autumn. The records cited in the oration of

Demosthenes are certainly not to he relied on for their dates, if they are for anything
else. I see no evidence for supposing that ylischines advocated the appointment of

Philip.

II
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defence ? The whole city was paralysed, until Demosthenes caffie

forward to rouse the people from their stupor, and point out to them,

what means of defence and what hope remained. The Athenians

were passive in liis hands.

I shall not seek to describe in language of my own those scenes of

excitement and terror, whicli are so vividly brought before oiu- eyes

by Demosthenes himself. The circumstances unaer which he rose to

address his countrymen, his own counsel, and all tlie proceedings of

the popular assembly, are fully set forth in his most interesting narra-

tive, to which I refer the reader.^ Suffice it here to say, that under his

advice, which was unanimously agreed to, a decree was drawn up,^

offering alliance on the most honourable terms to the Thebans : an.

embassy was despatched instantly to Tiicbes, with Demosthenes at its

head ; and the Athenians with a full muster of their military strength
marched toEleusis, in order to encourage tlieir friends in Thebes, and

to second the efforts of the ambassadors.

The advance of Philip into their neighbourhood was a thing by no

means welcome to the Thebans. They had signified their disapproval

of the late Amphictyonic movement by absenting themselves from

the special congress. Tiic appointment of Philip to conduct the war

must have increased their uneasiness; and still more his fortification

of Elatea.^ For some time past the Thebans had regarded Philip

v.'ith no friendly eye. They were oppressed by the weight of their

obligation to liim, and felt a jealousy and a dread of liis growing

power, which they dared not exhibit or express. His garrison at

Nicaa, which he liad nominally given to the Thessalians, both gave
them offence and kept them in awC* He had taken possession of

Echinus, a town on the Malian gulf, which formerly belonged to

them.' He had transferred to himself the Pelopounesian confederacy,

of which they had once been at tiie liead." The relation in which

they stood to him was altogether painful and humiliating.^ Yet

whatever their grievances might be, there seemed no help for them :

they were isolated from all alliances except those which were devoted

to Philip. Athens was the only independent power to which they

(1) See ante, pp. 68—74. Orig. pp. 284—291. Diotlorus, xvi. 84, has this descrip-

tion before his eves.

(2) The decree cited in the oration (De Coron. 288—291) is clearly erroneous as to

the'archon and the month ; perhaps also in the number of ambassadors; for there are

only five, and Demosthenes had proposed ten. See Grote, History of Greece, xi.

673, note 2. As to the merits of the decree itself there is a difference of opinion

among critics. Schaefer and others think it verbose and inflated. (See ante, p. 72,

note 3.) Lord Brougham and the Edinburgh Reviewer (cited by me, ante, p. 76,

note 1,) think it a fine piece of composition. Grote considers it improbable that

intermarriage should be offered by the Athenians to the Thebans in that state of the

negotiation. But it was a great point with Demosthenes to make the most liberal

and friendly proposals. .

(3) How this would be regarded at Thebes, appears from Demosthenes, Philipp.

ii. 69.

(4) Demosthenes, Orat. ad Epist. 153. iEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. (3.

(5) Demosthenes, Philipp. iii. 120. (6) See ante, p. 3.59, n. 1.

(7) Seethe remarksof Demosthenes upon their position after the peace, De Pace, 62.
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could have recourse ; but, tliougli there gradually rose up at Thebes

a party favourable to the Alheniau connexion, the prejudices against it

were for a long time so strong as to render it almost hopeless. Ancient

animosities had been increased by tlie events of the Sacred war, and

especially by the course which things had taken at its close.^ The
Thebans had reason to complain of Athens for her intrigues with

Phdip, the violent language of her orators, and her endeavours to

dismember Bceotia ;
while they were conscious that the retention of

Oropus was an act of injustice on their own part.' Since the peace
there had been little intercourse between the two cities. Border dis-

putes had arisen, and troops were sent to guard the frontiers, though
without leading to any actual conflict.^ The inscription on the

Athenian offerings at Delphi, whatever may have been the motive

which prompted it, ^vas an act hurtful to national feelings, and likely
- to aggravate Theban ill-will to Athens.*

There had long been at Athens a party anxious for reconciliation

with the Thebans ; but it had not been popular, ^schines reproaches
Demosthenes for belonging to it.* Since the spring meeting of the

Amphictyons this party had been gaining strength, chiefly through
the exertions of Demosthenes, who foresaw danger to Athens from

the disturbances which had taken place at Delphi.^ Divers embassies

were about this time sent to Thebes, conducted by statesmen sup-

posed to be most popular in that city. They were instructed (we
may fairly presume) to offer an explanation of the affair of the

shields—to sound the Thebans as to their views of the new religious

question which had been agitated
—to appease any hostile feeling

which might have sprung up against themselves—and lastly, when
the Am.phictyons had passed the fatal decree which invited Philip
into Greece, to bring about, if possible, a defensive alliance between
Thebes and Athens. Meanwhile however all these attempts were
counterworked by an opposite party. Philip kept his spies and

agents in both cities, who informed him of all that was going on.'^

Whilst he lay in apparent inaction at Pella, recovering from bis

wound, he was labouring by every engine of diplomacy to defeat the

Athenian negotiations, and prevent a conjunction whicli might put
a check upon all his ambitious schemes. And so m'cII did he manage
things, with the help of his ministers and partisans ; so artfully did

(1) Demosthenes, De Coron. 237. (2) See ante, pp. 257, 299, 300, 30.'?.

(3) Demosthenes, De Fals. Leg. 446; c. Con. 1257.

(4) At the time when the Athenians presented these shields, they were flushed
with their successes in Euboea and the Propontis ;

and it is possible they may have
given way to a foolish feeling of pride. jEschines, an anti-Theban, calls the inscrip-
tion TO T!po<TriKoti eTrifiiafjLix''. (Cortr. Ctesiph. 70.)

(5) iEschines, De Fals. Leg. 42: Kal -/ap Trpo? -roXt uWoic KanoTt /Sotund^ei,
Compare pp. 46, 47, and Contr. Ctesiph. 73, where he says of Aristophon, TrXeiiaTov

XPovov rijv rov ^oiu)Tui^etv vnoixeiva^ air/ai/. See ante, p. 281,

(6) Demosthenes, De Coron. 275, 2S1.

(7) Dinarchus (Contr. Demosth. 99) speaks of the traitors in Thebes. Compare
Demosthenes, De Coron. 241, 286.
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lie work on the jealousies, the hopes, and the fears of the Theban

people, that they were induced to pass decrees in his favour, reject-

ing the overtures of the Athenians : and when Philip set out on his

march, it seemed impossible that any union could take place between
Thebes and Athens.i In one thing however he failed. The Thcbaus
refused to send any aid to the Amphictyonic expedition. They desired

neutrality and peace.-
At leugth Demosthenes and his colleagues arrived at Thebes.

Phihp's ambassadors were already there, together with those of his

allies, Thessalians, jEnianians, J<]toliaus, Dolopians, Phthiots. The
Macedonian party were full of confidence, the friends of Athens in

despondence and alarm. Demosthenes at first, seeing how things
stood, sent discouraging letters to Athens; but he quickly collected

his energies to meet the exigency of the case. It was plain, the

confidence of his adversaries was owing not merely to the assurances

which the Thebans had lately given of their adhesion to the Mace-
donian alliance, but in a great measure also to the presence of Philip
and his army. This however might operate in two ways. It intimi-

dated the people; yet it also suggested thoughts favourable to a
nnion with Athens. So long as Philip kept himself at a distance, the

Thebans were content to be quiet, and not provoke his hostility by
forming new connexions. But if they wei-e not to have the benefits

of peace ;
if their territory was to be traversed by Philip's armies,

or be made the tiieatre of war
;
and still more, if he designed to coerce

them by keeping a strongly garrisoned fortress on their borders
;
his

alliance was no longer the advantageous thing which it promised
to be in the beginning. Such thoughts were sure to arise in the

breasts of the Theban multitude, who had no corrupt interest in

Philip's friendship: and of these Demosthenes prepared to take

advantage.^
A popular assembly was held, to consider whether the proposal of

Philip or that of the Athenians should be accepted. The ambassadors

on both sides were introduced to the people. The Macedonians,

holdmg already the character of allies, were allowed to have the first

word.'' They extolled the merits of the king of Macedon, enlarged

upon the services which he had done the Thebans, enumerated the

various causes of antipathy and jealousy which subsisted between

(1) iEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 73. Demosthenes, De Coron. 281—284. Supposing
the documents cited here to be partially genuine, it is certain that we have not all

the documents referred to hy Demosthenes in the oration. There must have been
some decrees or answers of the Thebans, to which he refers by the words : Toiiroir

(2) Demosthenes, I/e Coron. 279 : 'n^ ovx iinr^Kovov oi ©n/3aToi. I presume that

Philip, soon after his nomination to be Amphictyonic general, solicited the Thebans
to join him. Xhey declined; and then he solicited the Peloponncsian states.

(3) The seizure of Elatea turned the tide of Tiieban feeling in favour of Athens :

MeTi-jvtixTav evf)vt, uif tuvt eliov. Demosthenes, De Coron. 278.

(4) Amyntas and Clearchus were the chief Macedonian envoys, according to Flu  

tarch, in Vit. Demosth. IS. Python is mentioned by Diodorus, xvi. 85. But quxrc,
Whether he does not confound tliis with another occasion. See ante, p. 360.
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Tbcbcs and Atliens, the many injuries which the Athenians had in
a long series of years inflicted upon tlie Theban people. Now was
the time, they said, for the Thcbans to show their gratitude to Philip,
and take vengeance upon long-standing enemies. Eut if they were

nnwilling to join in the invasion of Attica, Philip would be satisfied

with their neutrality: let them only allow a passage to his army, and
he would himself chastise the Athenians. If Philip had asked this

of them before he lent them his aid in the Sacred war, they would
have promised it easily: it would be unjust to refuse it because

Philip had been generous and relied upon their honour.'' By ad-

hering to Philip's friendship they had everything to gain; their own
country would be secure, and they would share in the plunder of

Attica; whereas, if they joined the Athenians, Boeotia would be

exposed to warfare and pillage.^
Demosthenes rose to combat these arguments. Not a fragment of

Lis speech is preserved. In the oration on the Crown he discreetly
abstained from repeating any portion of it to the jury ; as, however

gratifying the recital might have been to his own feelings, it could at

that time have answered no useful purpose. The position of affairs

suggests to us the topics upon wiiich he must have principally dwelt ;

and the substance of what he said may have been as follows :
—

Men of Thebes, if this were a question only of punishing Athens,
or even of destroying her, I might never have ventured to address
this assembly. But it is a question which deeply concerns you and

your own safety. Thebes is in no less danger than Athens ; and as

the Athenians would consider your subjection to Philip as one of the

greatest calamities to themselves, such they conceive should be your
feelings with regard to Athens. For if (which heaven forbid !) we
should be disabled from lending assistance to you in the hour of need,
what alliance, what protection will remain to you? All your Pelo-

ponnesiau confederates have gone over to Philip. He commands the

pass of Thermopylse. He has surrounded you with his garrisons.
The Thessalians, ail the tribes of Pindus and Olympus, Oeta and

Othrys, are devoted to him. Why do they come to invade Attica,
and what mean they by this present embassy ? We have no quarrel
with the people of Thessaly, or with the Jitolians or ffitseans or any
of them. They follow the king of Macedon against us, because they
are his vassals ; and they come here to dictate to you, what votes

you shall give to-day. Dolopians and Perrhsebians would compel
you, a free people, to render the same obedience to Philip which they
are content to pay themselves. Their very presence here is an insult

;

and the whole conduct of Philip proves the light estimation in which

(1) Aristotle, Rhetor, ii. 23. 6. I'liilochorus, apud Dionj'sium a4 Amm. s. 11,

pp. 739, 742: Li Trpik (iur\Ot]aai £ir l^a»<e^^ hUov, inriaxovTo uf" utoituv oiVi', t'l, Aioti

wpo«7to Kai l-TtltTTevcre, /ii; iirjaovirtv. Aristotle cites this to illu.strate a point of
rhetoric—that a man should do out of gratitude for a past favour that wliich he
would have promised to obtain it.

(2) Demosthenes, De Coron. 298, 299.
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lie regards you. His envoys have reminded you of tlic obligations
which you are under to him, and demand that they should be requited.
The merit of an obligation depends on the motives of the party who
confers it. Philip lias shown, that the aid which he lent you was to

further liis own ambitious schemes and to make you subservient to

them. There can be no gratitude, where there is no equality. He
imagines that, having once assisted you, he is entitled to treat you
as his inferiors. If he regarded you as allies on etiual terms, ho
Avould have consulted you before his march

;
he would have asked

leave for a passage through your territory before ho approached the

frontier. He has come without your permission, intending to make
Bceotia the marching- road for his army; and he is now fortifying a

post on your confines, in order to intimidate you. His conduct

agrees with the language of his ministers. They threaten Bceotia
with pillage, if you dare to refuse compliance witli his wiU. Tlie

occupation of Elatea is the strongest proof, what Philip's opinion is

both of himself and you. It proves that he distrusts you, that he

regards you as doubtful friends ; and for the best of all reasons, be-

cause he is conscious that he deserves not your friendship. It is but
a short step from a suspicious ally to a declared enemy. At this

very moment you are esteemed in no other light than as enemies, to

be crushed on the first favourable opportunity. It is enough that

you have deliberated about alliance with Athens; this alone he will

never forgive: he expects from every people an unconditional and

unhesitating obedience. Bethink you, how he treated the unhappy
Olynthians. They assisted him against Athens; they helped him to

deprive us of our Thraciau dominions : yet notwithstanding this he
attacked them without any provocation, and razed their city fo the

ground. Philip's enmity is the more to be dreaded, when it is not

open and avowed. Every Grecian city is infested by his spies and

agents. Among you, as among us, there arc miscreants who would
sell their country to Philip, that they may rule in it by his iniluence.

These are the meu who have hitherto contrived by their artifices to

keep you and the Athenians asunder. They know that citizens of a
free republic are the natural allies of the Theban people, whereas

Philip will help bis own hirelings to oppress their fellow-countrymen.
Philip has the same motive for overthrowing your commonwealth
that he has for destroying ours

;
for we both set an example of free-

dom to the other Greek states, which is an obstacle in his way to

empire. But he declares no war against Thebes. He Mould be

foolish to do so, if he can gain his objects without it. There will be
no necessity for war, if, as he seems to expect, you submit to his

commands without a murmur. If you are inclined, like us, to dispute
Macedonian supremacy, then he considers it better to deal iirst with

us, and with you on a more convenient occasion. It is thus that

he proceeds step by step to reduce every Greek city to subjection.
Can you be blind to bis projects ? Or are you afraid to resist theni ?
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I know not whether he calculates on your credulity or your fears. He
,
came hither under a religious pretence, to chastise the Locrians for

sacrilege: he never told, the Amphictyons, whom he summoned to

join his standard, that he was about to lead them against Attica: not
. till he is within two days' march of our frontier, does he avow his

real object. Who can safely trust a man, who thus ever dissembles

Ills plans, till they are ripe for execution? Honour and good faith,

which prevent other people from committing acts of wanton aggression,
are no manner of restraint to Philip. He pays an ill compliment to

your state, by supposing that you will aid and abet him in his

treachery. It is plain, he imagines you are no longer the soldiers of

Leuctra: he ranks you already among his dependents. Let him see

that he is mistaken in his estimate. Prove to the Greeks, that you
have the courage to stand up for their independence and your own.

No middle course is open to you. These envoys indeed say, that

Philip will be content with your giviug him a passage through
Eoeotia. Mark the insidious nature of their argument, and the con-

tempt which it shows of the Theban people. If the Thebans (they

say) are unwilling to share with Philip the dangers of the field, he

kindly permits them to stay at home. Why, if the war with Athens
were just and beneficial to Thebes, and Philip had for the Theban

people that respect whicli he ought to have, he would not be satisfied

without their hearty cooperation. But he knows it is a war which

by aggrandizing him must injure you; and therefore he tempts you
to your ruin by offering you this base alternative. His orators are in-

structed to suggest this timorous counsel, in the hope that you will sacri-

fice your country to the desire of present ease. If Philip can succeed

without your help, flatter not yourselves that you can be neutral

with impunity. No ! You must either be wilh us for Greece, or

with Philip against her. If corrupt statesmen have already acquired
such influence over your counsels, that they can persuade you to for-

get what is due to yourselves, and to disregard the dignity of the

commonwealth, hearken to the call of Philip, obey his summons to

arms, follow him to the walls of Athens, and be content, like

Dolopians and Perrhaebians, to be the subjects of a prince whom

Pelopidas brought as a hostage to Thebes. But if you would rather

imitate those gallant men who raised your country to greatness and

renown, then join with us in resisting an aggressor who comes to

despoil us of all that is most dear and valuable. You have now the

opportunity, which may never come again, of defending Hellenic

liberty against barbarism, of blotting out other painful memories in

the giory of one heroic struggle for your fatherland. Arouse ye then,

men of
*

Thebes ! Let the spii-it
of Epaminondas awaken in the

bosom of every man sentiments worthy of his country. The
Athenians will fight by your side. They that helped you when the

Spartan had seized your acropolis, will not desert you now. Are

there any in this assembly who look on Plulip as invincible? Have
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we not driven him in confusion from the walls of Pcrinthus and

Byzantium ? Have wc not expelled his tyrants from Ereiria and
Oreus ? And shall we not now chase him from your frontiers, from
the strongholds which he has chosen for his sallying-places against
the Greeks ? What need of many words ? Our troops are already
at Eleusis : at your call iliey will march to Thebes, and enable you
to bid deliance to this man who now so insolently threatens you.
Nor do we stand aloue in the coullict. Achaia, Corinth, Megara,
other states are our allies, who will not permit the sacred soil of

Greece to be trampled on by a barbarian. But if you, men of Thebes,

adopt that course which your true welfare requires, the war will

speedily be brought to an issue. For when Philip sees that Athens
and Thebes are firmly united, he will lower his arrogance, he will

yield, as he did at Byzantium, to a combination too powerful for him
to conquer. His hopes are founded on our discord. Let that cease ;

and he will retire in haste to Macedonia. That you, men of Thebes,
understand your duties, and that all which I have said is in accord-

ance witli your own honest judgment, I know full well. There is

but one thing whicli gives me any anxiety: the remembrance of those

jealousies which have divided us, and which have brought so many
evils upon Athens and upon you and the rest of the Greeks. They
indeed would have long since died away, but for the traitors in

both cities, who, bribed by the gold of Macedonia, have made it their

business to foment and keep them alive. It is these persons that

you should view with jealousy and suspicion ; aye, that you should

execrate and abhor : and when they appear to support by their voice

or their presence the foreigner who has hired their services, let them
see by unmistakeable signs, that you know them, and that you will

not suffer yourselves to be deceived and betrayed. The people of

Athens have by this resolution, whicli has been read to you, deliberately

recorded the feelings with which they regard the people of Thebes,

It is their sincerest wish, that all former animosities be buried in

amnesty and oblivion. They will remember only the mutual kindnesses

which have passed between you; and that the Thebans are Greeks of

the same nation Us themselves, for whose dignity and prosperity they
will consult as they would for their own. They offer you alliance,

friendship, brotherhood. I conjure and implore you, men of Thebes,

to receive this solemn act of the Athenian people in the same spirit

in which it was decreed. You have heard from my lips the sentiments

of my countrymen ;
and with a few more words I shall have dis-

charged my duty. Be assured, O ye Thebans, that union with

Athens brings you security and honour; connexion with Macedonia

is but another name for servitude. You are about to give your votes

on a question of the deepest moment to yourselves and your posterity.

May the gods so direct your counsels that you may decide as becomes

Greeks and free men !

These and other arguments, expanded into the glowing language
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and delivered ^vith tlie energy of Demosthenes, carried tlie day.
The Thebnns voted alliimcc with Athens, and invited licr troops into

the city. A large body of tlieir own civic force was encamped with-

out the walls, while the Athenians were quartered in their houses

among tlieir women and children, and received with the kindest

hospitality, of which by their strict discipline and good behaviour

they proved themselves fully worthy. It is touching to see these

two people, late such deadly foes, now in the expiring day of Grecian
freedom united as friends and brothers, preparing to issue forth to

their last common battle-field, and to shed their blood together in the

same sacred cause. ^

jEscliiucs, in the impotence of his malice, will not allow to his

adversary the least share of merit in tlie success of this negotiation;

urging tliat it was the force of circumstances, and not the eloquence
of Demosthenes, which prevailed upon the Tlicbans to take the side

of Athens. This wretched piece of sophistry, which it is not worth
•while to refute, has not found much favour either at Athens or

elsewhere. Modern readers of history lament only that a spcecli which
achieved so signal a triumph has been lost.-

At the time when all the Athenians were rejoicing in the consumma-
tion of the Theban alliance, Jischiues never muttered a word of com-

plaint against it; but long afterwards he found cause of reproach against
Lis rival in the terms of the treaty, which he contended were too

favourable to Thebes. It was agreed, he says, that the Athenians
should assist the Thebans in maintaining their sovereignty over

Bceotia; that two thirds of the expenses of the war were to be

defrayed by Athens ;
that the command at sea was to be shared be-

tween the two countries, though Athens was to pay the whole

expense ; and the supreme command by land was given virtually to

Thebes : there could be no necessity for making sucli concessions,
because the Thebans were in much greater peril than the Athenians,
and were only too glad to obtain their succour. To all this however
Demosthenes himself furnishes a complete answer; that it was
neither prudent nor possible, to stand bargaining about conditions,

when Philip was ready to outbid them, and when there was not a

'
(1) Demosthenes, De Coron. 299, 300.

'

(2) ^schines, Contr. Ctesiph. 73. He says also here, that the Thebans sent for

the Athenians to join them, before Demosthenes proposed one word of a decree for an
zllianee. Of course the treaty was not finally decreed until the return of Demo-
sthenes from Thebes. But jischines insinuates sometliing more. Demosthenes
frequently boasted of his triumph at Thebes, and not witliout reason. See De Coron.

278, 2SS, 308. His remarks in p. 298 are most just and forcible—that jEschines,
ivhile he allowed him no credit as an orator or an adviser, attributed to him all the
failures in the war. Compare Dinarchus, Contr. Demosth. 91. Plutarch, in Vit.

Demosth. 18, cites the words of Theopompus: To yuti' ovv cvtxipipov ov dieipvye rovt
Tuiv Qn^aiuiv Xoyicrfioi'^f a\A' fcv CtiJ.^.aatv tKao-TOf ct'xe Ta toTi "noXi^ou deii'ft, ^Ti rSttt

'P(OKiKwv rpav^aTwv if^apujv izapcintvovTwv' »j dt Tov ^i/Topos- duvafiti. u<v (f>i)tTt Oeono/x-
ffOf, i-KpiTt^otuja Tuv Hvfxov avrufvt Kai iiaKaiovca rijv ^tXoTtjuicv, twtaKOTrjffe TOiff

aXXots- airaot' wcrT€ (pOfSov na't Xo'ftafiov Kui X'^P*^' th'/^aXtli/ auTOf?, ^irOovatiJivrar bwo
fov \6yov TTpoy to KaXov*
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moment to be lost. We may add, that a liberal and generous policy
was not only the best means for securing the innuediatc object, but
the wisest thing also for the future, that there might be an end to

the jealousies which had so long kept Thebes and Athens at

variance.'

TheThebans having thus decided in favour of alliance with Athens,
both sides prepared for war. Of the events of the war a very im-

perfect description is given us in the few ancient works that remain.

Of English historians Grote is the only one who has taken a correct

view of the campaign. Others, misled by the brevity of Diodorus, and
also by the records cited in the oration on the Crown, have conceived
that the whole war occupied but two months, from Scirophorion to

Metagitniou (June to August), 3o8 B.C. It has been already noticed.
Low inaccurate Diodorus is in the connexion and general outline of

history. Not only does he omit many important events, but he ob-

serves no proportion of length and brevity in his narrative, sometimes

wearying us with prolixity of description, at other times cutting sliorj;

matters about which we are curious to obtain furtlicr information.

And as to the records in the published editions of the oration on the

Crown, we have seen that the dates are incorrect ; and if this be so,

it is impossible to draw from them any conclusions which are opposed
to other and better evidence. From the comparison of various pas-

sages in Demosthenes, ^Eschincs, Dinarchus, Pausanias, Plutarch,
and Polysenus, it appears beyond all question, that a protracted war
was caiTied on in Pliocis, Amphissiau Locris, and BcEotia ; during
which there was much mancEUvriug on botli sides, and three or four

battles were fouglit before tliat of Chreronea with various success,
one of them occurring in the winter season

;

^ that Amphissa was
taken by Philip ;

that embassies were sent to Peloponnesus and other

parts of Greece both by Philip and his adversaries, and the latter

succeeded in obtaining auxiliaries ; that negotiations for peace were

opened by Philip ;
and that the Athenians and their allies exerted

themselves to reassemble the scattered population of Pliocis, and to

(1 ) .Escliines, Contr. Ctesiph. 73, 74. Demosthenes, De Coron. 306, 307. A crown
of gold was conferred by the people of Athens on Demosthenes : De Coron. 302.

(2) Mitford, in his History of Greece, vol. iv. ch. xlii. s. 4, says witli justice:—
" The narrative of Diodorus seems to imply that, before the competition of oratory
between Python and Demosthenes at Thebes, the army of the Athenian confederacy
had taken that station near Chjeronea which it occupied to the time of the decisive

battle. But Diodorus, abridRinR greatly, and perhaps often writing from memory,
not unfrequently manages narratives so that it is diliicult to guess whether he intends
that the reader should take what precedes or what follows as prior in time ; and he
still oftener omits, as here, to notice interveninsj transactions necessary to connect

parts of his story." It is fair to state, that Mitford has not fallen into the error of

omitting the winter and autumnal campaign : (ibid. ss. 4, 5.)

(3) Demosthenes, De Coron. 300 : TfV? irptorav jurix"^» ''n^ '^* ^''1 to5 irorafiov xal

Tr;i/ xci^fp""?"'- Clinton (Fasti Hellenici, 271), in order to make this square with his

chronology, says: "The word x^'^fp"")" is probably corrupt; perhaps capable of
another interpretation." It has accordingly been interpreted to mean "the battle of
the storm." Schaefer, in the Apparatus Criticus, remarks that this should be

xe'fifp'ov.
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fortify some of their more important towns. All this argues not

only extended military operations, but diplomatic proceedings, coun-
cils of war, plans, preparations, and arrangements, requiring a much
longer period of time than what Clinton and those who follow him
allow to the campaign of Cliocronoa. That Philip began his march
from ^[accdouia soon after the autumnal congress of B.C. 339, at

which he was appointed to be Amphictyonic general, and that the
war lasted for ten or eleven months from that time to the August,of
the following year, is the opinion of Grote, formed upon a juster view
of the historical data which are left us.'

Philip, disappointed of that success at Thebes which he had reason

to expect, redoubled his efforts to procure assistance from the Pelo-

ponnesians. They had already been requested to send contingents
in aid of the religious war against xlmphissa ; but none of them had

complied with the summons. His letters were now more pressing,

yet not more successful than before. None of the Peloponnesians
could be deceived by the religious plea which Philip set up ;

for they
speedUy heard the truth from the envoys on the other side ;

and the

members of the old Theban confederacy would naturally be reluctant

to make war upon their former ally, with whom they had had no

quarrel.^ In the meantime Philip remained at Elatea, which he had
chosen for the base of his operation? ; and we may presume that he

employed himself in strengthening liis position, while he awaited the

arrival of reinforcements.

Kor was Demosthenes idle. After arranging the terms of alliance

at Thebes, he returned to Athens, and immediately passed a decree

to ratify the treaty. He despatched embassies to the Peloponnesian
and other cities, to solicit succour : he went in person to some of

them, and obtained considerable success. Aid was promised by the

Achaeans, Corinihiaus, Megariaus, Eubceaus, Leucadians, and Cor-

cyrseans. Contributions in money were furnished by some states,

and a large body of mercenaries was levied.^ An unwonted vigour
was infused iuto the Athenian administration. The spirit of the

people rose to meet the peril which hung over them. Under
the advice of Demosthenes, they suspended some works that were

going on for the improvement of the docks and arsenal ; and they

gave a still stronger proof of their warlike zeal, by repealing the law

of Eubulus, and allowing the theoric fund to be used for the pur-

(1) Grote, IlisTory of Greece, xi. p. G83.

(2) Demostlienes, De Coron. 279. 301, 302. The letters •which Demosthenes refers

to in the last passage would appear, from the context, to have been written after the

first successes of the allies against Philip. But it is impossible to rely upon such an

argument. Pliilip's letters would never have disclosed that he had been defeated.

The date was sufficiently vague for Demosthenes to refer them to the period which
suited his purpose. That none of the Peloponnesians joined Philip, appears from
Pausanias. See ante, p. 361.

(3) Demosthenes, De Coron. 306. jEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 74, allows that ten
thousand mercenaries were raised. Compare Plutarch, Vit. Demosth. 17. Vit. Decern
Orat. p. 851. Justin, ix. 3. "Legationibus Grseciam fatigant."
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poses of vrar. Thus was accomplished, iiuder the pressure of stern

necessity, a measure wliich Deinosthencs had lonjj in vain recom-
mended. He was now (in all but military talents) the Pericles of the

day : an energetic and powerful war-minister, counselling, directing,

animating all.'

Having completed all those measures of preparation whicli required
his presence at Athens or elsewhere, Demosthenes hastened back to

Thebes, to assist at the councils of war. Such was the zeal and

ability which he had displayed, that even the Theban commanders

paid the highest deference to his judgment. Doubtless he was in-

competent to give advice on the details of military tactics ; yet in

concerting the plan of a campaign many questions might ai'ise which

required the help of a statesman and diplomatist. So entirely was
Demosthenes identified with the cause, that he would" spare himself
no personal labour where he could be useful, and would leave nothing
to be done by others which he thought he could do better himself.

yEsehines, who charges him with mischievous interference, admits
that his influence was great both in the assembly and in the camp.^
One of the first measures determined on by the aUies was, to re-

establish the Phoeian people, and to put their country in a state of

security against Philip. It has been related how at the end of the

Sacred war the Phoeian cities were destroyed, their population dis-

persed into villages, and large numbers of men driven into exile.

The country was at this time in a perfectly defenceless condition,

having neither a force of its own to resist invasion, nor shelter for

a protecting army. The Thebans, who had been so instrumental in

the depression of their neighbours, now repented of the mischief

which they had done, and exerted themselves to repair it. This (says

Grote)
3 evinced on their part the adoption of Jin improved and

generous policy, worthy of the Panhellenic cause in which they had
embarked. They marched with the Athenians into Phocis, restored

the ruined cities wherever it was practicable, and brought back the

scattered inhabitants : in some cases uniting together several com-

munities, which would have been too weak to defend themselves

singly. The work of restoration was complete and permanent.

Ambrysus, a city in the south-western part of Phocis, commanding
one of the passes into BcEotia, was fortified with a double wall of

(1) Philochorus, apud Dionysium ad Amm. xi. p. 742. Demosthenes, De Coron-

301, 302.

(2) jEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 74, 75. Demosthenes justly says of himself (De
Coron, 2S8), "EoajK' e/iaurov vfiTv LurXtSs t'tt Tovi wcpicffTtiKOTaf Ttj n6\ci Kiidvvovs.

Plutarch, Vit. Demosth. 18, says : 'Ywi;pCTcri/ di n>i ^ovoi-
roi/r o-TpaTr|7oi>f Ti^ Aiiuo-

<TOev€t TOtovvia^ to -TTpoirrLirro/xevov^ ciWa Kai Toir? Bo((j)Tapx»»?' 6tuif:ctatfitt rap

€KK.\tfaiat aTrairac ovoiv tiTTUv i>Tr' tKciVou Tore TcVf Qti/JaiaJi' »I Tiif 'Atimata}i/, u-yanu-

fiivov Trap' a/i^oTfpoif Kai Svva-revovTOt, ovK uJiKoir ouie irap ufia», uiaircp airoipai-

verai BccTrofiiro^, uWa Kai ^avv Trpoo-tjKoi'rai?.

(3) History of Greece, xi. 682. Notwithstanding this, the Phoeian soldiers in

Alexander's army exhibited a most revengeful spirit against the Thebans. See

Arrian, Anal), i. 8. Plutarch, Vit. Alexand. 12,
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extraordinary strength, the buildinrj of -which must have cost much
time and labour.' During: all this time, it is clear, the Athenians
and Thebans must have held the command of the Phocian territory.
Thau Philip however did not leave them wholly undisturbed, we may
infer from the mention of two ciitrairements—one called the battle

by the river, another the winter battle ; in which, according to Demo-
sthenes, the allies had so much the advantage, as to afford, occasion

for public rejoicings and thanksgiving at Athens.^

It was perhaps in the
spring

of B.C. 338 that Philip, either having
serious misgiviugs about the issue of the contest, or, which is more

probable, with the intention of misleading his adversaries or dis-

tracting their counsels, sent proposals of peace to Thebes. The
Boeotarchs were inclined to consider them favourably, but were op-

posed by Demosthenes, whose counsel prevailed with the Thebans,
and caused them to reject Philip's overtures. So far we may safely
credit the statement of iEschines, who how'ever goes ou to charge
his rival with the most unseemly conduct ;

viz. that he jumped up in

the Thebau assembly before the question had even been introduced,
and swore that, if any one advised the making of peace with Philip,
he would seize him by the hair and carry him to prison : and that,

when the Theban magistrates had ordered the return of some Athe-
nian troops for the express purpose of deliberating on the question
of peace, Demosthenes became quite out of his mind, denounced the

Boeotarchs as traitors to the cause of Greece, and said he would
advise his countrymen to send an embassy to Thebes and ask for

a passage through Boeotia to attack Philip : and that by such menace
he forced the Thebans to coutiuue the war. All these additions we

may set down to the malice of the accuser. Whether Demosthenes
acted imprudently in dissuading all pacific negotiations, we are unable
to judge, for want of knowing the circumstances. If there was a
chance of obtaining a real peace, it might have been advisable to

treat with Philip. But if he was trying to negotiate separately with

Thebes, with a view to create disunion or dissension between the

allies, or if he was manauvring to gain time or any other advantage,
and if there was any danger that the allies would fall into the snare,
we can only say, that Demosthenes by defeating Philip's crafty

design acquired an additional claim to the gratitude of his country.^

(1) Pausanias, x. cliaps. S, 33, 36; iv. 31.

{2) Demosthenes, De Coron. 300. There is no occasion to suppose with Reiske,
that the battle by tlie river has any reference to the district of Parapotamii. Yet it is

likely enough, tliat it took place near the Cephisus.
(3) yEschines, Contr. Ctesii)h. 74, 75. There is a difficulty about the words—toit

CTTpaTiOJTa^ TOt'9 l'/x€T('poi;? iraXiv al/etrrpei/^ai' k^e\T)\v$6Ta^,'iva /iov\€V(TriaOe ircpi Tijv

i'tpijviK. Thirhvall interprets them thus,—"A body of troops, which had been sent

perliaps to counteract the effect of Philip's proposals, was turned back by the Theban
magistrates." (History of Greece, vi. 67.) 1 think him rifrht in supposing, that it

was only a division of the Athenian troops that were sent back : as to the purpose
for which thty were sent from Athens, his suggestion is very doubtful. Grote explains
the passage differently—"

They proposed, even before the negotiations had begun, to
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The first advantage obtained by Philip over the allies was in forcing
his way to Amphissa. It was important for him to accomplish the

oi-iginal object for which the Ainphictyons had invited him into
Greece. It would have discredited him with many of his followers,
if he made it appear that he had come on a false pretence, or if he
allowed himself to be baffled iu his original purpose ; whereas, if lie

succeeded in it, they would be encouraged to assist him in his own
private enterprises. The road from Delphi to Amphissa, probably
that which Philip took, traversed the declivities of Parnassus. Tlie
defence of it was entrusted to Chares and the Theban Proxenus, M'ho
commanded a large body of mercenaries furnished by the Athenians.

Tliey occupied the entrance of a defile, which they could have de-
feuded against very superior numbers. Philip, in order to draw them
from their strong position, forged a letter from liimself to Antipatcr,
stating that he had postponed Jiis expedition to Amphissa, and was
about to march instantly for Thrace, where he heard the people were

rising. He contrived that this letter should fall into the liands of
the enemy. Chares and Proxenus, deceived by its contents, neglected
their guard of the pass : upon which Philip, marching through without

opposition, surprised and routed their army, and afterwards made
himself master of Amphissa.' j^schines bitterly reproaches Demo-
sthenes for having lent tlie mercenaries to the Amphissians, and for

liaving tlius divided the forces of the allies, and enabled Philip
to attack and defeat them separately. Por this there may be better

ground tlian for most of liis charges. The defeat of the merce-
naries was a severe loss and discouragement to the allies, and

perhaps it might have been avoided by keeping the wliole army
together. While the generals are chargeable with the immediate

miscarriage, it is very possible that the plan of operations was badly
designed.^

Philip, having inflicted due punishment on the vanquished people
of Amphissa,^ and having thus performed his promise to the Amphic-
tyons and given them increased confidence in his fortune and ability,

~send home tlie Athenian soldiers into Attica, in order that deliberations might be
taken concerninR the peace." (Historj' of Greece, xi. CS9.) The word <ii.:'<TTpei//ai/ liow-
ever points to an act done rather than one proposed to be done : while the context
indicates that the main body of the Athenian troops was not separated from the
Boeotian. A reinforcement may have been on its way from Athens, wliich the
Boeotarchs ordered to return, with a request that the Athenians would deliberate
on the question of peace. That they did deliberate appears from Plutarch, (Yit.
Phocion, IG,) which Grote witli much probability refers to this period.

(1) Polyanus, Strateg. iv. c. 2, s. 8, confirmed by Dinarchus, Contr. Demosfh. 99.
E-TTi 6<- Tmr ftwon Tort eir'Afi^KTo-av avWcjiiai jrpo^cvot 6 irpodoTf/r iytieTo, and the
passage of iEschines cited below.

(2) >Eschines, Contr. Ctcsiph. 74. He accuses Demosthenes of taking the public
money to pay mercenary troops who did not exist ; also, of making a jTofit of those
v.-ho were lent to the Amphissians. He says that he himself protested against this
last measure, but does not state upon what grounds.

(3) Grote thinks it may be gathered from Diodorus, xviii. 56, that the sacred
domain was restored, and those Amphissians who had taken a leading part againjt
Delphi were banish.;d. (History of Greece, xi. GS7.)

VaL. II. C C
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resolved vigorously to push the war against the Athenians and
Thebans. The intermediate steps are unknown to us. It appears
however, that sliortly after the midsummer of 338 b. c, by which
time he had received strong reinforcements from Macedonia, he was
in a condition to strike a decisive blow. The allies, after the loss

which they had sustained, retreated from Phocis, and took up a de-

fensive position in Boeotia
; whither Philip speedily followed them,

taking (as it seems) the easiest road which led by the vale of the

Cephisus from Panopeus to Chjeronea.^ Fiudiug that they were

posted on a hill commanding one of the passes, he began to ravage
and plunder the adjacent country ; upon which the allies quitted
their vantage-ground, and descended into the plain to offer him
battle.2 They met not far from Chseronea ; Philip encamping on the

banks of the Cephisus, the Gr«eks near the temple of Hercules on a
stream called Haemon. Plutarch says, he remembered an oak near the

Cephisus, which the people of the country called Alexander's oak,
because his tent was pitched under it.^ Philip's army numbered above

thirty thousand foot, and two thousand horse, consisting of Mace-
donians and troops from Thessaly and the north. The allied army,

composed of Athenians, Thebans, Achgeaus, Corinthians and Pho-

eians, were, according to Diodorus, inferior in number
; according to

Justin, greatly superioi-. The chief difference lay in the quality of

the troops and the commanders.^

The Macedonians had never yet fairly tried their strength against
the best troops of southern Greece. Philip had frequently encountered

small bodies of the Athenians in Thrace and Macedonia, and had

generally, but not always, overcome them. He had defeated the

standing army of Onomarchus ; superior on the whole to any which
a single Greek state could have brought into the field, yet consisting

chiefly of mercenaries, not animated (it might be thought) with the

spirit of citizen-soldiers fighting for their country. He had never

(1) Pausanias, x. 4; x. 35. Strabo, ix. 407.

(2) Polyaenus, Strateg. iv. 2. 14.

(3) Plutarch, Vit. Alexand. 7. Vit. Demosth. 19. He cites an ancient oracle,
•which thus predicted of the battle :

—
T>i? ew't OipfiiiidovTi ndxi^ itnavevOe yevoifiriv

KXaiet 6 viKtiOe'iSt o de vtKrjaai cnroKtaKe,

Of which one explanation was, that the river Hcemon, which flows into the Cephisus,
was anciently called Thermodon, but after the battle got a new name from the carnage
which polluted its waters. A diSerent explanation however was given, as he tells

lis, by Duris.

(4) Diodorus, xvi. 85.  Justin, ix. 3. Pausanias, vii. 6, 5 ; x. 3, 4. Strabo, ix.

414. The account of Diodorus, as to the number of the Greek army, seems nearer the

truth than that of Justin. The Theban and Athenian civic force would hardly
exceed 22,000 foot. The Achseans, (judging from the succour which they lent in the
Sacred war,) we may set down at 2,000: the Corinthians and Phocians at about the

same. The mercenaries who returned to their standards, and possibly some con-

tingents from other states, may be reckoned at 4,000 or 5,000. In number of cavalry

Philip was most probably superior.
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engaged in a fair pitched battle with the heavy-armed infantrv of

Athens, Thebes, or Sparta, the leading republics of Greece. The
present confederacy was the most formidable which had yet been

arrayed against him ; noi could he have been entirely free from mis-

givings as to the result. We cannot doubt therefore, that, in order
to decide so important a contest, Philip took every precaution which
became a prudent commander

;
and that he had collected around him

not only a force powerful in point of numbers, but the (lower of the

Macedonian army, and especially the celebrated phalanx, which lie

Lad brought to perfection by his own training and discipline.' Of
this it may here be proper to give a brief description.

The Macedonian phalanx, as organised by Philip, was an improve-
ment on the order of battle already in use among the Greeks.- The
long line of heavy-armed infantry, standing with spear and shield in

close array, was called a phalanx.* In this way most of the Greek

republican armies were drawn up for battle, the depth of the line

varying according to circumstances. At Mantinea, in the Pelopon-
nesian war, the Lacedaemonians were drawn up in a line of four

hundred and forty-eight men, eight deep.'* At Leuctra the Lacedae-
monians stood twelve deep, the Thcbans fifty deep.* The soldiers

held their spears couched in two hands, the left arm being passed
through the ring of the shield, which was also suspended by a thong
from the neck, and covered the whole body down to the knee.* la
this order they made their charge, generally at a running pace, en-

deavouring to bear down the enemy by the force and pressure of their

spears. Troops unprovided with good defensive armour were unable
to withstand the shock of the heavy-armed Greeks. Thus the
Athenians at Marathon, and the Spartans at Plata3a proved them-
selves superior to the numei-ous hosts of Darius and Xerxes : after

which the Persian inlantry never dared to face the Greek in a fair

field of battle.

Philip, having in his younger days seen and admired the well-trained

battalions of Thebes, determined to introduce a similar discipline into

(1) Mitford in his History of Greece, vol. iv. c. 42, s. 4, contends tliat Philip's was
a miscellaneous Amphictyonic army, with a small proportion of Macedonians, and.

probably without the phalanx. In support of his opinion he cites Demosthenes,
Philipp. iii. 12a, which however is not in point.

(2) Diodorus, xvi. 3. 'ETrevorjffe At K'ai Ttjv rfj? ipaXa'^yo^ TrvKvoTitra Ka'i KmaaKevijv,
fltfxtitTdiJievo<! Tov hv Tpoia. twv ijpwiav (jwaairiaiiov^ Kai TrptoToc CTUi'ecrTf;(raTO tiiv

MaKedonKtyi/ (jxiXay^a. He refers, as Polybius dees, to the descriptions of the close
ranks (iTVKivai rpaKa-^fii) in Homer. See Iliad, xiii. 131

;
xvi. 214.

(3) Hence tiri <pn\aiio'; at^tv, opposed to Kara xtpaf. See Schneider ad Xenoph.
Anab. vi. c. 5, s. 25. Zv-jov is a file.

(4) Thucydides. v. 63.

(5) Xenophon, Hellen. vi. c. 4, s. 12.

(6) The arms of the on-XiVnt are comprehensively described by .^schylus in the

Persae, v. 243 :—
"Etxi (r-raaata Kai (pepdaTTi&et trayal.

The spear for standing fiyhl, and covering shield.

He carried also, but seldom used, a short sword
;
and wore a helmet, cuirass, and

gieaves.

C C 2
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the Macedonian army. He formed bis phalanx upon the general
model of the Greek, making some alterations wliich he thought
would increase its ciEciency. He adopted the shield and other de-

fensive armour of the Greek infantry, but lengthened the spear and
the sword, as Iphierates had done for his Pelfastre. The Macedonian

spear, called sarissa, M'as at first sixteen cubits or twenty-four feet

long, though afterwards reduced to twenty-one feet.' The tactical

arrangements, which Arrian and other writers describe as in use
under Alexander or his successors, were substantially the same as

those adopted by Philip. The whole phalanx, containing from six-

teen to eighteen thousand men, was divided into battalions, each of

which was drawn up sixteen deep.^ The file was halved or doubled,
if occasion required ;

but sixteen was the ordinary depth. When
the phalanx advanced to the attack, there was a distance of three

feet between the soldiers both in rank and file
;
the first five ranks

couched their sarissas,^ so that those of the first rank projected fifteen

feet in front, those of the second rank twelve feet, those of the third

nine, those of the fourth six, and those of the fifth three. Thus the

soldiers in the first rank were guarded by five spears projecting on each
side. The sixth and hinder ranks held their spears uplifted, resting on
the shoulders of those before, and protecting them in some measure
from the arrows and missiles that flew over their heads. The pres-
sure from behind added to the force of the whole battalion, by ren-

dering it impossible for the front ranks to retreat.*

Such was the phalanx, whose very aspect, two centuries after its

first formation, struck Paulus ^milius with dismay.^ Encountered
front to front, and upon ground favourable to its operations, it was,
as Polybius afiirms, irresistible.^ .Its defects were, that it was un-

wieldy and slow in its movements, and not adapted to varieties of

place and occasion. The perfect order and regularity, which were

required for its efficient action, could not well be maintained except

upon level ground, free from impediments, such as trees, bushes,

ditches, streams, and the like. A plain perfectly suitable for the

movements of so large a body could not always be found. Again, it

(1) Polybius, xviii. 12. Kara fiiv t;;k tf lipxiir viroOeiTiv iKKaiiexa wrjX'ii', Kara 6e

(2) In later times it was divided into ten battalions, each containing sixteen hun-
dred men, a hundred in rank, and sixteen in file. (Livy, xxxvii. 40.) If all the bat-

talions were in line, the whole phalanx would occupy about three-fifths of a mile.

(u) Supposing the spear to be of twenty-one feet.

(4) Polybius, xviii. 12, 13.

(5) Polybius, Fragmentum, xxix. G. Livy, xl. 40, suppl. 3.
"
Progrediebatur in-

terim ^milius: utque aspexit quum reliquos Macedonas, turn eos qui in phalangem
contributi erant, partim clypeis, partim cetris ex huniero detractis, inclinatisque uno
signo sarissis, excipientes Romanorum impetuui, admiratus et illam riensatnrum

agminum firmitatem, et vallum protentis sarissis horrens, stupore simui et terrore

perculsus est, tanquam non aliud unquam tam terribile spectaculum conspicatus : ac

postea id s;epius commemorare et pra; se ferre solitus est."

(C) Polybius, xviii. 13— 15. The advantages and disadvantages of the phalanx, as

compared with the Roman legiim, are here fully set forth. A good description is

given in Ilollin's .incient History, lib. xiv. s. 1.

I
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could not act with advantage, if vigorously assailed in the flank and
rear. The wheeling round to meet a flank attack was a dillicult and
dangerous evolution in the presence of an active enemy :' and if the

phalanx were threatened on both sides, and the rear had to face

about, every step which it made in advance had a teudeijcy to open
the files and break the continuity of the mass. Once thrown into

disorder, the complex, machine became utterly useless, and the indi-

vidual soldier witli his long weapou was ill fitted for a hand-to-hand
combat. All these defects fully appeared in the wars with the

Romans; especially at Pydna, where the legionaries, attacking the
Macedonians on all sides at once, disordered their ranks, and break-

ing in at the openings, slaughtered them almost without resistance.-

Tiie Greeks however, who fought the Macedonians in their own way,
ranks meeting and spears crossing in the accustomed fashion, allowed
them the full advantage of their improved organisation and disci])line.

While the phalanx constituted the main strength of Piiilij)'s army,
it was supported by other troops, which had often followed him to

victory. There were the foot guards,^ who had been long talked of in
Greece ; from wliom afterwards were taken the Hypaspists of Alex-
ander, a body of men who wore the long shield of the ph;danx, but
carried shorter spears and lighter armour. Of these there were about
six thousand. A select body of them, distinguished for their superior

(1) PolyolUS, xvui. 9. T>ir ii twv <pa\ay-iiTZv xpcar uiuvuTov Ka0caTil)<Tr\i i<
lieTa/3o\r]\- xai kot' auipa Kifdvvevitv. These manoeuvres were perhaps better
executed in Philip's and Alexander's time than in the later periods to which
Polybius has reference. See Arrian's description of Alexander's arrangements before
the battle of Arbela : (Anab. iii. 12.) from which indeed it appears that the light
troops were called in aid, to protect the phalanx from attacks on the flank and rear.

(2) When the Italians attempted to close with the front ranks, and break their
pikes, they fared no better than the Persians did at Platsa. (Livv, xliv. iO, suppl. 3.)
"Illipraeloni,'as Macedonumliastas aut ferro incidere, autumbone'impellere, autnudis
etiam interdiim manibus avertere. Hi ambabus firmiter comprehensas tanta vi
adiijere in temere ac furore caco ruentes, ut transfossis scutis loricisque transfixes
etiam homines super capita projicerent." jEmilius however soon discovered the true
way of proceeding : (Ibid, suppl. 4.)

" Animadvertit peritus dux non stare ubique
confertam illam hostium velut compagem, eamque dehiscere identidem quibusdam
intervallis, sive ob inaequalitatem soli, sive ob ipsam porrectae in immensum frontis
longitudinem, dum qui superiora occupare conantur ab inferiora tcnentibus, vel
tardiores a citatioribus, et progredieiites a subsistentibus, instantes denique hosti ab
impulsis, inviti licet, necessario divelluntur. Ergo ut omnino rumperet ordinem
hostium, et inexpugnabilem illam universae phalangis vim in multa minutatim
prctlia carperet, inipt-rat suis, ut intenti quacunque rimas agere hostikm aciem
viderint, iiluc quisque impetu mftrantur, seque cnneatini in hiantia vel tantillum
spatiainsinuantes stienue rem .igant." The result is described with equal clearness:
(Ibid. 41.) "Nequeullaevidentior causa victori.-e uiit, quam quod multa passim proclia
erant, quae fluctuantcm turbarunt primo, deinde disjecerunt phalangcm ; cujus con-
fertfe et intentis horrentis hastis intolerabiles vires sunt; si carptim aggrediendo
circumagere immobilem longitudine et gravitate hastam cogas, confusa strue ini-

plicantur ; si vero ab latere aut ab tergo aliquid tumultus increpuit, ruin;e modo tur-
bantur. Sicut turn adversus catervatim incurrentes Romanes et interrupts multi-
fariam acie obviam ire cogebantur ; et Romani, quacunque data intervalla essent,
insinuabant ordines suos. Qui, si universa acic in frontem adversus im^tructaui
phalangem ccncurrissent, quod Pelignis principio pugnje incaute congressis adversuis
cetratos evenit, induissent se hastis, nee confertam aciem sustinuissent.

(3) ne^t-Taipoi. Demosthenes, Olynth. ii. 23. 01 v7ruaina-cii twv tTuipwv. Anian.
Anab. i. 14.

'
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bravery, were called Argyraspids from the bright silver plates on
their shields.* Light troops of various Icind, slingers, archers, and

javelin-men, were furnished by the Thracians, Pseonians, Illyrians,

Agrinuians,- and other warlike tribes of the north, who were now an-

nexed to the JNlaecdonian empire. The Pseonians and Thraeiaas

supplied squadrons of Hght-horse : the heavy cavalry came from
Macedonia and Thessaly.' It is not unlikely that there were jEtolians

in Philip's army; as that people, afterwards the deadly enemies of

Macedonia, were now ranked among his allies.*

The choicest of the troops opposed to him were the heavy-arraed
of Thebes and Athens. Twenty years before the Thebans were con-

sidered the best soldiers of Greece. The military exercises, to which

they partly owed their preeminence, were probably not discontinued;

yet, that their discipline and energy had greatly declined since the

battle of Mantinea, is shown by the events of the Sacred war. Among
the Athenian ranks there were plenty of brave men; the whole body
of them were animated with a good spirit : but they were deficient in

that training, whicli teaches soldiers to act in combination, and con-

verts a multitude into an army. It had been the boast of Pericles,
that his countrymen fought well enough by their native valour, and
did not need to prepare themselves by laborious

drilling.''' But De-
lium and many oilier battles proved how unsafe it was to rely upon
such a principle. In the time of Pericles indeed the constant service

for which Athenian citizens were called out was of itself a species of

training. At this time they were little used to serving in person :

many of them had never seen the face of an enemy in the field, and
knew little of the art and practice of war beyond the use of their

arms, which they learned in early years. How could such men, a
mere national militia, be a match for the veterans of Philip, who had
not only been the victors in numerous battles, but even in time of

peace were exercised in toilsome marches, to keep them in perpetual

activity ? ^

But if the soldiers of the allied army were not equal to those of

Philip, still less were their commanders to be comjjared with him.

Well might they have exclaimed—" Oh for one hour of Epami-
nondas !

" He would have contrived some means, by charging on the

flanks of the phalanx or otherwise, to counteract the skilful tactics of

his adversary and turn the fortune of the day. But there was no

(1) Diodorus, xvii. 57. T6 twv
'

Apyvpaaviiwv irefwi' Tayua, dia(pipuv -rrj re rwv
ottAo)!/ Xa/i7rpoT»]Ti Kai Tf/ rijov av^ptav apcTr/. Justlll, xii. 7.

(2) These four people are described by Alexander as Toi/r fupwo-TOTarot/r tc tmv
KQTti Tt]v V.vpwirtiv Kai fiaxi^d^^^'iffJif^- Arriaii, Anab. ii. 7.

(3) Alexander led from Europe an equal number of Macedonian and Thessalian

horse, fifteen hundred of each. (Diodorus, xvii. 17.) Philip's army at Chaeronea
'

could not have differed much from that which followed his ton into Asia a few years
after. See the descriptions in Arrian, Anab. i. 14; ii. 9

;
iii. 11, 12. Thirlwall, His-

tory of Creece, vl. 147— 14a.

(4) See ante, pp. Sfil, 375. (5) Thucydides, ii. 39.

(6) Polyaunus, Strateg. iv. 2, s. 10.
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maa at all equal to the emergency. Phocion bad been absent in the

^gsean when hostilities began: on his return to Athens lie declared

himself favourable to peace; perhaps he expressed himself too

strongly against the -war, and this prevented his obtaining an ap-

pointment, for which of all his countrymen he was the best fitted.*

The Athenians were now commanded by Lysicles, Chares, and Stra-

tocles; the Thebans by Theagenes; none of them fit to be at the

head of an army. Demosthenes was with them, sanguiiie himself as

to the result, and advising them to seek the enemy in spite of dis-

couraging omens and uupropitious sacrifices:^ but he could render no

service in the hour of battle.

For a description of the battle itself we have but scanty materials.

The best history of it is to be found in the comparison of the two

armies. A few special incidents only are recorded. Athenians and

Thebans rushed upon the bristling forest of sarissas, and fought with

a valour wortliy of ancient times and of a better fate. It is said tliat

Philip, knowing the Athenians to be impetuous in onset but incapable

of endurance, ordered his soldiers to keep on the defensive till ilie

strength of their adversaries was exhausted. At one point so furious

an attack was made by Stratocles, that the Macedonian line gave way ;

Stratocles drove before him the retreating phalangites, crying
—" Let

us chase them to Macedon;" but pressing on too hastily, he threw

Ids own troops into disorder ;
when Philip directed a timely charge

which put them to the rout. On the other wing Alexander, supported

by the ablest of his father's generals, was opposed to the Thebans,

and was the first to charge the hitherto invincible Sacred band.

The contest was bloody, and for a long time doubtful. Alexander

made extraordinary efforts to prove himself worthy of the post as-

signed to him. The Thebans, after obstinately disputing every inch

of ground, yielded at last to the superior strength of their opponents.

As soon as they had given way, Philip, determined not to be outdone

by his son, led his phalanx in person against the Athenian line, and de-

cided the victory. A fearful slaughter was made of the allied army, now-

broken on all sides. Of the total loss of the Thebans we have no

account. Their general Theagenes was slain ;3 and the three hundred

of the Sacred band fell ^de by side, perishing to a man. Of the

Athenians there fell more than a thousand, and two thousand were

(1) Plutarch, Vit. Phocion, 16.

(2) vEschines reproaches him for this ;
and also for his sneering at the Delphian

oracle, which they had proposed to consult, and saying that the priestess philippised.

(Contr. Ctesiph. 72.) Ou wepi tovtmv 'A^eiviainf l^iv T!pov\e\<iv evXafitlat/ai xai

Twv iepSi/ efcTre/ux/fe Toiit ffTpaTtairat eirl tov TrpoirjAoK KivSvvov ;
Conf. Cicero, De

Divinat. ii. 57.

(3) Dinarchus, seemingly without cause, denounces him as a traitor: "Avflpuwoc

iTux*!? tai iiipoi6<o?. (Contr. Demosth. 99.) Timoclea, who after the capture of

Thebes pushed the Thracian soldier into the well, was his sister. (Plutarch, Vit.

Alexand. 12. Polyjenus, Strateg. viii. 40.)
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taken prisoners. Dcmostlicnos, wlio liad fought in tlie ranks,
escaped with the fiigilives to Athens. In one short day all his lofty
hopes had been overthrown : all liis toils and labours for the safety
of his country and the independoicc of Greece had been rendered
fruitless."—"

Ilic dies universse Gra^cia) et gloriam dominationis ct
vetustissimaui libcrtatem finivit."

"

The news of this dreadful calamity was speedily brought to Athens.
It is said to have killed Isocrates, who at the age of ninety-eight was
in the fidl possession of his health and faculties, but now abstained
from food, lieart-brokcn at tlit; sad tidings of his country's defeat.^*

The general grief and terror, may well be imagined : but they are
described to us by an eye-witness.-* It was uncertain for the moment,
how many of the citizens had been slain or captured. Almost all

capable of bearing arms, between the ages of twenty and fifty, had
been sent out: and the hopes of defend'ing xithens seemed to rest

upon those who were past the age of active service. Women were
geen standing at their doors in an agony of distress, asking every one
tiiat passed if their husbands, fathers, sons, or brothers' were alive.

Old and infirm men were walking about the streets with their mantles
doubled up, as if girding themselves to perform the duties of the

young. As the fugitives successively flocked in, the real extent of
the disaster was ascertained, and the people, rallying from their first

dismay, hastened to meet as became them the distressing exigency of
the hour. It w^as no longer' possible to act in cooperation witirthe
Thebans

; each of the allied cities was thrown entirely upon its own
resources : and it was uncertain against which of them the conqueror
would first advance. It was necessary to put Athens in a condition
to sustain a siege, and that without any delay. Resolutions for that

(1) Di'odorus, xvi. 86. Pausanias, ix. 40. Plutarch, Vit. Alexand. 7; Vit.
Pelopid. IS. Demosthenes, De Coron. 314. Demades, Fragment. 1/9. Poly^enus,
Strateg. iv. 2, s. 2, and s. 7. What is told in this book of Stratocles, is attributed to
Theagenes in viii. 40. That Demosthenes was accused of cowardice in the field, of
having shamefully deserted his post and thrown away his shield, is well known.
(See Dinarchus, Contr. Demosth. 91. ^schines, Contr. Ctesiph. 74, 76, 89.) But, as
Grote observes, the continued contidenee and respect shown to him by his country-men prove that they did not credit these charges. It seems that he only shared in
the general fliglit of the army. A story is told in the Lives of the Ten Orators,
p. 845— that, as he was running away, his cloak was caught by a bramble, and he,
thinkmg tlie pursuers were behind him, cried Zai7pe<, "Take me alive!" This looks
very like an invention of his enemies.

(2) Justin, ix. 3. Compare Lycurgus, Contr. Leocrat. 154. "Ayua tap oZtoI re r6v
fiiov id(Tii\\a(aii Kal Tfi Tiir 'LXAiiior eif 6oi/\t<ai'^CTt;recre' avverd<pti 7<'.p Toir tovtwv
uut/iafTtv J) riiw uWo)!' 'EWijviov ^Xcvlhpia,

^
(3) Pausanias,]. IS. Upotriiv ayyeXiav tTk in Xacpiavei^ fidxm <iX7>;o-af tTeXei/TFio-ei-

tOi\ovr>i?. Milton refers to it in one of his sonnets :
—

As that dishonest victory
At Chteronea, fatal to liberty.
Killed with report that old man eloquent.

The fact however has been contested. See Mitford's disquisition at the end of sec-
tion 6, ch. 42, vol. iv. of his History of Greece.

(4) Lycurgus, Contr. Leocrat. 149, 152, 153.
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purpose, framed cliieflj' by Jlypcrides aud Demosflicnes, M-ere imme-

diately passed in full nsscmljly, orderiiif:; (amonp; other things) that

the women and eliildrcn should be brought in from the eountry ;
that

the generals should be enipowcved to require for garrison duty the ser-

vices of all residents in Atliens, whether citizens or foreigners ; that

the members of the council should go down in arms to the Piraeus,
and execute what measures they thought best for its security; that

slaves bearing arais for the commonweaUh should be emancipated,
aliens be made citizens, aud the disfranchised restored to their rights.

Energetic measures were taken for the restoring and strengthening
the fortifications. Men of every age lent a helping hand for the na-
tional defence. The country (says Lycurgus) contributed her trees,

the dead their sepulchres, the temples their arms. Patriotic citizens

came forward with large donations of money for the public service,
Demosthenes himself contributing liberally towards the i:epair of the

vralls, which he had been appointed to superintend. It was further
deemed ex])edieut to solicit aid from some of the nearest friendjy ,

states. Embassies were sent to Trcczen and Epidaurus : aud subsidies*
were collected from some of the nearest islands. Demosthenes, who
was sent on one of these expeditions, is reproached for it by Jischines
and Dinarchus, as if he had deserted his country for fear of the

enemy. We learn from Dinarchus however, that Demosthenes was

Ly a decree of the people appointed envoy, and it appears that at this

time, notwithstanding the unfortunate issue of his counsels, be con-
tinued to enjoy the confidence of the Athenians; for not only did they
pass divers decrees which he had moved for the public safety, but

they appointed him to hold the office of a commissioner of grain, and
afterwards conferred upon him a still higher proof of their esteem, by
selecting him to speak the funeral oration in honour of their fellow-

citizens who had fallen in battle. Further, when his adversaries,

thinking their position strcugthened by the peace, assailed Demo-
sthenes with indictments and other legal proceedings, he obtained a

triumphant acquittal upon all.'

To the general zeal displayed by the citizens of Athens a few dis-

graceful exceptions are recorded. There were men who left or

attempted to leave the city, in order to secure themselves and their

families : and the example M^as considered so dangerous, that a special
decree was passed, making it treasonable to desert the country in

such a way. One man who had embarked for Samos was appre-
hended by the Council of Areopagus, and on the same day sentenced
to death. Autolycus, an Areopngite, was condemned for having sent

away his wife and children, though he himself remained in Athens.
But the most remarkable case is that of Leocrates; who, as soon as

he had heard that the battle was lost, sailed away clandestinely with

(I) LycuiRiis.Contr.Leocrat. 143,15.'^. Dinarchus, Contr. Bemosth. 100. ^schinea,
Contr. Ctesiph. 76. Demosthenes, De Coron. 2G7, 285, 309, 310, 320, 321, 329.
Plutarch, Vit. Dec. Orat. S!6.
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all his family and nioveably effects to Rhodes, where he reported that

Athens was taken, that Pirteus was besieged, and he was the only

person M'ho had escaped. The Eliodians, believing his story, sent out

cruisers to commit piracy in the iEgiJean ;
and the merchants in the

harbour unshipped the corn and other goods which they were about

to export to Athens. When the real truth became known, Leocrates

quitted llhodcs, and came to live at Megara, contriving by means of

his friends to sell what property he had left at Athens. Alter the

lapse of seven years he returned to his country, and was impeached

by Lycurgus in the manner already mentioned.^

While we admire the spirit with which the people of Athens bore

up against their misfortunes, and the generous support which they

gave to Demosthenes in the hour of his humiliation, one is sorry
to find an act of the Athenian public recorded, which it is impossible
to view with the same approving eye. Lysicles, who had commanded
the army at Chseronea, was on the accusation of Lycurgus brought to

trial, condemned, and executed, apparently for no other reason than

because he had lost the battle. Mitford conceives it to have been a

bold stroke of the war party, who, knowing that popular vengeance
would demand a victim, resolved to sacrifice Lysicles to secure their

own safety .2 Thirlwall seems to think, that the character of Lycurgus
the prosecutor affords some proof of the justness of the sentence.'

The extract from his speech, preserved to us by Diodorus, exhibits

the Spartan-like severity of the speaker's character, but indicates no

special ground of cowardice or misconduct, distinguishing the case of

Lysicles from that of his colleagues or any other unfortunate generals.
His words are these r"*

—"
You, Lysicles, M'ere the commander: a

thousand citizens have fallen; two thousand have been made captive;
a trophy has been raised against Athens

;
and the whole of Greece is

in servitude. When all this has taken place under your conduct and

command, dare you to live, and to behold the light of the sun, and
to make your a))pearance in the market-place : you that are a monu-
ment of shame and disgrace to your country ?

"

Whether the Athenians with all their preparations could have

successfully defended themselves against Philip's army, had he ad-

vanced to besiege Athens, was not put to the trial. Pliilip adopted
such prudent and conciliatory measures, that they were tempted to

abandon the high ground of resistance to Macedonian power, and to

accept terms of peace which he prescribed. It is said that in the first

moment of victory Philip gave way to feelings of indecent triumph,
and insulted over his fallen enemies. Having drunk to excess at the

banquet, he walked over the field of battle, and sang in iambic verse

the prefatory words of Demosthenes' decree, stamping with his feet

(1) Lycurgus, Contr. Leocrat. 149, 150. .^schines, [Contr. Ctesiph. 39. Ante,
p. ;!20.

(2) Mitford, History of Greece, vol. iv. c. 42, s. 5.

(3) Thirlwall, History of Greece, vi. 72. (4) Diodorus, xvi. 38.

J
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and dancing to the cadence/ Visiting the Athenian prisoners, he
derided their misfortunes, and was rebuked by Demades in the manner
ah-eady rehited.- These were but the intemperate sallies of the moment.
It is said however, that he at first refused the Athenians the customary
permission to bury their dead, which they had sent a herald to
demand. His object in so doing perhaps was, to prevent their open-
ing any communication with the Thebans : and he may for prudential
reasons have assumed an appearance of rigour, which he never meant

really to exercise. Certain it is^ he very quickly decided upon adopt-
ing lenient measures towards the Athenians. He entered into confi-

dential discourse with Demades, who must have been already known
to him as an opponent of Demosthenes and the war party at Atiiens;
and whom he found to be a man of agreeable manners, and likely to

be a useful instrument to serve his present purposes. The orator

doubtless exerted his powers of persuasion to recommend a mild and

pacific policy : and a careful reflection upon his position and prospects
convinced Philip, that it was wiser to conciliate the Athenians than
to drive them to desperation.^ He therefore intimated his willing-
ness to restore the Athenian prisoners without ransom: he burned
the bodies of the slain, and sent a deputation carrying their bones to

Athens. It was headed by his son Alexander and Antipater, who
communicated the terms upon M^hich he was willing to treat for

peace. These, though not honourable, were much better than the
Athenians had expected, and they were favourably received by the

people : the war party could not venture under existing circumstances

(1) Plutarch, Vit. Demosth. 20—

Ar)^io<r9ei/iir AnjuotrOeVoi/t nciiavievt Tai' iirrcv.

In the Life of Pelopidas(lS)he is represented to have expressed his admiration of the
Sacred band, whose bodies he saw on the field.

(2) Anve, p. 317. It may be thought that Demades. who is said to have been long
before this engaged in the cause of Philip, would not have ventured to use such
freedora'witli him. Demades however was a stranpre compound. It is certain that
he was a man of consummate assurance ; and it is not at all unlikely that he may have
taken this way of introducing himself to Philip. The positive testimony of Diodorus
is not lightly to be rejected ; for, with all his faults of omission and negligence, he is

too honest to record anything destitute of authority. The accounts of Ptiilip's con-
duct given by Diodorus and Plutarch are seemingly indeed at variance with those of
other writers. Justin says, (ix.4)^

—"Hujus victoriae callide dissimulata Ijetitia est.

Denique non solita sacra Philippus ilia die fecit : non in convivio risit : non ludos
inter epulas adhibuit

;
non coronas aut unguenta sumpsit ; et, quantum in illo fuit,

ita vicit ut victorem nemo sentiret." Compare iElian, Var. Hist. viii. 15. Tlie dif-

ferent statements are perliaps not irreconcilable. Philip assumed a grave and
severe deportment ;

but it gave way on one or two occasions to a fit ofintemperance.
What is more likely .'

(.3) Philip's title to the praise, which Polybius bestows upon him for his lenity to

Athens, is upon good grounds disputed botli by Thirlwall and Grote. The former

observes, that after his severity to Thebes he had the less reason to dread the hos-

tility of Athens
;
that it was by no means certain that he could have made himself

master of the city and Pirjeus ; the danger of a failure, and even the inconvenience
of delay, was greater than the advantage to be reaped from it ; he had more brilliant

objects in view ; time was precious to him, and it would have been wantonly to

tempt his fortune, if by too grasping a policy he had raised unnecessary iiindxances

to his designs. (History of Greece, vi. 74.)
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to advise a prolonged resistance. Dcniades, who liad been sent Lome
for this very purpose, framed a treaty of peace, which lie carried in

the assembly without any opposition: by the terms of which the

Athenians renounced all their pretensions to naval sovereignty, and all

their dominions in the iEgican sea, exec[)t Lemnos, Imbrus, and

Samos. Virtually, thougli not in words, they acknowledged Philip as

the head of the Hellenic community. In exchange for these conces-

sions, they obtained peace and present security, and a return of their

prisoners; likewise the city of Oropus, which was transferred to

them from the Thebans, but to recover which in such a way was
more of a disgrace than an advantage. Votes of honour to Philip
were passed in the assembly on the motion of Demades

;
who now,

together with the other members of his party, began to regain credit

and iutlnenee in Athens. iEschines boasted that he was on terms

of friendship with the king of Maccdon, and went on an embassy
to his camp. Submission and subserviency were the order of the

day.'
While Philip was carrying on peaceful negotiation with Athens, he

was taking measures of a very different character against the Tiiebans.

Towards them his conduct was as harsh as it was lenient to their

allies. He not only exacted ransom for their prisoners, but made
them pay a price for the burial of their dead. Yet this was nothing
in comparison with what followed. Very shortly after the battle, he

contrived to make himself master of Thebes itself. Whether he took

it by surprise, or whether it was surrendered to liim by the philip-

pising party or otherwise, we are not informed. There are no Thcban
writers to give us any historical particulars about their countrymen.
It may be presumed that Philip lost no time in following up his

victory; and the severe loss which the Thebans had sustained at

Chisronea must have materially impaired both their courage and their

means for defence. Philip, having got possession of the city, treated

it as the Spartans had done forty-four years before, subjecting it to

all the rigours of military occupation. A Macedonian garrison was

placed in the Cadmea. As a further check upon insurrection, Orciio-

nienus and Plataea were reestablished, and tilled with a population
hostile to Thebes. xVU the Bceotian towns were declared independent.
Some of the principal Theban statesmen were put to death by Philip's

order; others were banished; their property was seized for his use.

He recalled a large number of exiles, three hundred of whom he

formed into a council, invested with summary powers, both executive

and judicial. One of their lirst acts was, to bring their political

enemies to trial for having sentenced them to exile. The accused

gloried in their crime, and courted the vengeance that wns prepared
for them. This was but a foretaste of what the unhappy Thebans

(1) Diodonis, xvi. 87; xviii. 56. Demades, Fragment. 179. Demostlicnes, De
Coron. 319, 320, 321, 352. Plutarch, Vit. Decern Oral. 349. Pausanias, i. 25.
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were to suffer under an oligarchy devoted to the conqueror and
upheld by his troops. Tiiree years of domestic and foreign oppres-
sion drove them into a new war, which ended iu the extirpation of
Thebes.'

^

APPENDIX X.

WHETHER CTESIPHON BROKE THE LAW.

The two special grounds upon which J!]schines contended tliat

Ctesiphon had violated the law, were,

First, because he had proposed to crown Demosthenes, before he
had rendered an account of his ofBcial administration, Demosthenes

having been a conservator of walls, and a treasurer of the Theoric
fund :

Secondly, because he had proposed to publish the coronation in

the theatre at the Dionysian festival, at the performance of the new
tragedies.

In support of the first proposition, iEschines- cites a law which

expressly forbade the bestowing of a crown upon any magistrate or

ofiacial personage who had still his account to render. Anticipating
an objection, that the offices held by Demosthenes were not magis-
tracies, such as the law applied to, but rather inferior agencies or

employments,* he shows that by the law of Athens all offices to which
the people elected were to be deemed of a magisterial ciiaracter, and
that all superintendents of public works, and all persons who were
entrusted with any of the public money for more than thirty days,
or who held a legal jurisdiction, were to be considered as holding
such offices, and were subject to the usual scrutiny

• before they
entered upon their duties. A conservator of walls was clearly a

superintendent of public works
;
and he also presided in a court of

judicature. Demosthenes had been appointed to that office by the

randionian tribe in pursuance of a decree of the people, and had had
the disbursement of ten talents of the public money. He had been
elected treasurer of the Theoric fund by the people in general assem-

bly. It made no difference, whether or not he had expended any of

his own money gratuitously. He was liable to render an account in

one or both of the aforesaid characters, even though none of the

(1) Diodorus, xvi. 37
;
xvii. S, 9, &c. Justin, ix. 4. Dinarchus, Contr. Demosth.

92. Pausanias, iv. 27 ; ix. 1 and 0. Arrian, Anab. i. 7.

(2) For this part of the argument, see jE.schines, Contr. Ctesiph. pp. 55—58.
(3^ 'liTTiMtAtiai, itaKufiat, TTpa-jfiaTcint, commissions, agencies, employments, are

distingui.shed from apx"'> ntagisterial offices. See Schomann, De Comiiiis, COS, S:c.

(4) AoKi/jtaaii.
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public monies liad passed through his hands. It was a principle of

the democracy, thai no magisterial functionary should be irresponsible.
He then proceeds to the second point,' and produces a law, enacting

that, if the council bestowed a crown upon any citizen, it should be

proclaimed in the council-chamber, if the people, in the assembly, but
not in any other place; the object of which law he declares to have

been, tiiat honours of this kind, which concerned the commonwealth
and its members only, should not be ostentatiously displayed before

foreigners. Ctesipiion had infringed this statute, for the purpose of

making an idle parade of his friend's honours at the Diouysiau festival,

when a large number of the Greeks were present.

Upon this part of the case he anticipates the answer which we
find to have been actually made—viz. that there was a law which

permitted crowns to be proclaimed in the theatre, if the people
authorized it by their decree. That law, says Jischines, is not incon-

sistent with the one upon which I rely: nor indeed can there be two
inconsistent laws : but it relates to an entirely different matter. A
bad practice had sprung up ; that men, who possessed influence in

foreign states, got crowns presented to them by those states, and
then had them proclaimed in the theatre at home. To put a stop to

such an objectionable custom, a statute was passed, making it un-

lawful for crowns given by foreign states to be proclaimed in the

theatre, except under a special resolution of the Athenian people.
The law which Ctesiphon violated, which defined the places where

crowns were to be proclaimed, applied to those which were given at

liome.

To these arguments Demosthenes makes but a short reply .^ He
does not at all dispute his general accountability in respect of the

offices which he had held. He denies however that he was account-

able to the state for what he had expended out of his private purse ;

and he contends that the crown was bestowed upon him, not for the

acts of which he had an account to render, but for his gifts, which

were not the subject of account. With respect to the place of pro-

clamation, he adduces a law (as JLschines had expected) seemingly
at variance with that on which the prosecution was founded, and not

admitting the construction which jEschines had put upon it. He cen-

sures iEschines for misrepresenting the object of the lawgiver in fixing
tlie place of proclamation, and not seeing that the proclamation was

for the benefit of those who conferred, not those who received the

honour. He refers also to a variety of cases, in which decrees similar

to that of Ctesiphon, and under similar circumstances, had been passed
in favour of other men.

With regard to the contradictory laws, we have not sufiicient data

to form an opinion. Each of the orators accuses the other of garbling
the law which he cites : and we have not the whole of the statutes

(i) iEschines, Contr. Ctesiph. 5S—CO. (2) See ante, pp. 46—51.
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before us, to enable us to see which is right. But the defence which
Demosthenes sets up as to the time of crowning we have little diffi-

culty in pronouncing to be sophistical. The law wliich enacted, tliat

no public functionary who had not passed his audit should be crowned,
meant that the honour should not be conferred either for official ser-

vices or on any other account. Besides, the crown given by Ctesiphou
to Demosthenes actually purported to be a requital of his official

services : for those donations to the public, wiiich were specially

commended, related to the business of his administration. In any
point of view therefore Ctesiphou had by his decree violated the

letter of the Athenian law : but it is clear also, that he violated tlie

spirit of it. For a magistrate might be very liberal in donations to

the public, and yet might in some way or other grossly abuse his

trust : he might be generous with the one hand, and squander the

public money with the other. At his official audit the whole of his

administration would be inquired into : and he would be liable to

punishment, if in any particular he had seriously neglected his duty.
But by commending him for one part of his conduct, while the other

was kept out of view, the merits of the case were unfairly prejudged
before it came to the auditors. And this is the veiy abuse of which
jEschines complains : crafty orators got premature votes of honours

for their friends, to screen them from charges for official miscouduct.i

The precedents cited by Demosthenes prove -no more than what
Jischines admitted; that the law had often been broken before; not

that it ought to be broken, or was not still in force. If any weight
were attached to them, it concerned the penalty rather than the

verdict of guilty or not guilty.
Had jEschines confined himself to these two questions upon the

laws, it appears undeniable, that the verdict ought to have been in

his favour. But this did not satisfy him. He wished to cast re-

proach upon the character and politics of Demosthenes ;
and therefore

he introduced the third charge, which raised the issue, whether

Demosthenes had deserved well of his country. By mixiug the three

issues together, he thought to ensure success in the cause ;
and he

expected that a verdict against Ctesiphou, on whatever ground ob-

tained, would be a triumph over Demosthenes, and would have the

effect of disgracing him and his party in the eyes of all the Greeks.

Hereupon arises a question
—whether iEschines should have been

(1) ^schines, Contr. Ctesiph. 55. 'Ew tap to't eiiirpooOev xpovoit cipxoi'Tt'f nvet
Ta? fieyiiTTa^ upX«r Kai Tav TrpotroSof? ^toiKovvTe^t Kai 6(t)po6oKOvvT€f TTCpi tKacrra

TOVT(0Vi npoffXafi/^dvovTC^ TOtJp TC Ik tov f3ov\€vTr\piov pijTopa^ Kai Toi/v eK rov

itjfxov iroppuOev TrpoKareXafjifiavov ras cvOvva^ eiratvott Kai Knpvyfiaaii't ivtn t-v

Tatr evOvvai^ tiov dpx^^ ^*^ "^h^ ^eyitJTiiv |iti/ aTTupiav dtpiKntlabai tuuc Karn^opoi/c,
woAu 5e ere fxaWov toit btKacrd^—yVxi't'OVTo -yap oifiai o'l 6iKa<TTatt c* tpavijaerat
6 auToy dvtjp kv Tfj avTrj noXet, tvxov 5fc" Kai l.^ ti^ avrtp tviauTw, TTpwiiv pitv iroTC

dvayopevofiGvos kv roi': dywtrLV on aTe^OfOVTai dpern^ tv€Ka Kai &iKatoai>vi]t vno
TOv dijfxov xpvaw <ne<pdvujt 6 dt auTo? av»;p /jUKpoi* eTriffX"'*' ^^ct<Tiv t'K Tov &iKaa-

Ttipiou xXoTTfir '^UKa xar tvdvvat oicpXnKws' ware rtva-jHiit^ovTO t»;i/ ^)}<pov f>t'peif oi

diKaaTdi ov TrepJ rov irapovTOf diiKiniarot dW ujrtp Tfjr aiaxivni toD &ijnov.
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allowed to succeed in his manoeuvre, nnd obtain sucli an indirect

triumph over liis rival. Kot tliat Demosthenes ever raised such

a point for the consideration of his judges
—he was too old an orator

'

to admit that any part of his case was weak. It is a point however
wliich the Atiieuians who decided tlie cause ought to liave considered,
and perhaps did consider—a question of ethical jurisprudence, upon
which the merits of tlieir decision very much depend. The reader will

be better able to form his opinion upon this and otiier parts of the

subject, after seeing in wliat light tliey are presented by the always

just and clear-sighted Thirlwall:^

"J5schiues had indicted Ctesiphon as having broken the law in

three points
: first, because it was illegal to crown a magistrate before

he had rendered an account of his office : next, because it was for-

bidden to proclaim such an honour, when bestowed by the people, in

any other place than the assembly-ground in the Pnyx, but partiea-

larly to proclaim it, as Ctesiphon had proposed : and lastly, because

,
the reason assigned in the decree, so far as related to the public con-

duct of Demosthenes, M-as false, inasmuch as he had not deserved

any reward. Among these points there was one, on which it seems

clear that the charge of illegality was well grounded. Though the

superintendence of the repairs was probably not a magistracy in the

eye of the law, which indeed forbade any one to hold two at once, the

treasurership of the Tlicoric fund certainly was one, and one to which

the law, which forbade the crowning of a magistrate still accountable,

applied witli peculiar force. As to the mode of the proclamation, it

seems doubtful, whether the law on which the prosecution rested

had not been modified by another, wliich declared that proclamation

might be made, as Ctesiphon proposed, if the people should so decree;

though Jischines speciously conlcnded, that this exception was only
meant to relate to crowns bestowed on citizens, not by the people,

but by foreign states. But the third point, the truth or falsehood of

the reason alleged in the decree, was tliat on which, according to the

manifest sense of both the parties, of the court, and of all present
at the trial, the case really turned. The question at issue was in

substance, whether Demosthenes liad been a good or a bad citizen.

It was on this account that the court was thronged by an extraordi-

nary conflux of spectators, both citizens and strangers. Hence the

prosecutor, after a short discussion of the dry legal arguments, enters,

as on his main subject, into a full review of tiie public and private

life of Demosthenes : and Demosthenes, whose interest it was to

divert attention from the points of law, which were not his strong

ground, can scarcely find room for tliem in his defence of his own

policy and proceedings, which, with bitter attacks on his adversary,

occupies almost the whole of liis speech.
" The spirit displayed by the tribunal, whieli decided in favour of

(1) History- of Greece, vol. vii. 135.
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Demosthenes on such grounds as lie alleged, is at least as noble as
that of the Roman senate and people, when they went out to meet
and thank the Consul on his return from Caunre. But the case may
seem to exhibit the Athenian administration of justice in a mucli less

favourable light. On one point at least it is clear that Ctcsiphon's
decree was contrary to law. The attempt made by Demosthenes to

prove that the law, which forliade an accountable magistrate to be

crowned, did not
apply to his case, only shows the extreme looseness

of legal reasoning which was tolerated in Athenian courts. It seems
indeed to have been admitted, that there had been numerous prece-
dents for whatever was illegal in the decree as to the circumstances
of time and place. But this only proves the laxity which prevailed
in the observance of the laws. It appears that, according to that

theory of the constitution, whicii had been universally approved and
acted on in the purest times, immediately after the expulsion of the

thirty tyrants, the court which tried the author of a decree denounced
as illegal was bound to compare it with the letter of the law, and to

give judgment on the simple question of their strict agreement. But
it is evident that the courts had afterwards assumed greater freedom

;

and it is not at all certain that this was repugnant, either to the

spirit of the constitution, or to the practice of preceding ages, with
the single exception of the short period in which tlie restoration of
the democracy awakened extraordinary jealousy for the maintenance
of the laws. The will of the people, declared in a decree, had been

subjected to the revision of a tribunal which might be expected to

possess superior means of information, to secure the people itself

against the pernicious consequences of temporary measures into

which it might be surprised. This seems to have been the general
object, to wliich all others were subordinate ; and for this purpose it

might be necessary that in such cases tiie courts should lie invested
witli an ample discretion, and should not be required to adhere to the
letter of the laws, so as themselves to commit wrong, or to injure
the commonwealth. The form of the proceedings was such, that a

verdict ogainst Ctesiphon must have been interpreted as a condemna-
tion of Demosthenes : and it was the deliberate will, and the highest
interest of the people, to show that it still honoured the man who
had not despaired of the commonwealth. It would have been better
that the prosecutor should not have been able so to embroil the

question : but where he did so, it was desirable that the court should
have the power to decide on what it deemed the most important
point."

THE END.
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morocco, gilt edges, 3/. 3s. 1812

JAMES' (G. P. R.) BOOK OF THE PASSIONS, royal Svo, illustrated with 10 splendid
Line Enirravings, alter Drawings hy Et>w,iitD CoinnouLD, Stepiiamii f, Ciialos, Kkn.sv
JIeadows, and Jenkins ; enu-iaved under the superintendence of Ciiarle.h Heath. New
and improved edition (just publislied), elegant in gilt cloth, gilt edges (pub. at J<. lit. Cd.),



CATALOGUE OF NEW BOOKS,

JAMESONS (MRS.) BEAUTIES CF THE COURT OF CHARLES THE SECOND,
with their Portraits after Sir Peter Lelv iind other eminent Painters; illustrating the Diaries
of Pepts, Evelyn, Clarendon, &c A new edition, considerably enlarged, with an Intro-,

ductory Essay and atiditional Anecdotes. Imperial Svo, illustrated by 21 beautiful Portraits

comprising the whole ol the celebrated suite of Paintings by Lely, preserved in the Windsor
Gallery, and several from the Devonshire, Grosvcnor, and Althorp Galleries, extra gilt cloth,
M. is.

the same, imperial Svo, rvith India proof impressions^ extra gilt cloth, gilt edges, 2?. IO5.

JONES'S (OWEN) ILLUMINATED BOOKS OF THE MIDDLE AGES, with Histo-
rical .mil Descriptive letterpress by Noel IJumpiireys. Illustrated by3'.* large Plates, splen-
didly prinlt'd in gold and colours, comprising some of the finest Examples of Illuminated

Wanuscrijjts of the Middle Ages, particularly Italian and French. Atlas folio, handsomely
half-bound morocco, gilt edges {pub. at 16/. 16».), 8(. 8«.

KINGSBOROUGHS (LORD) ANTIQUITIES OF MEXICO, comprising Fac-similes
of Ai.ci'.-iit Mexican Paintings and Hieroglyphics, preserved in the Royal Libraries of Paris,

lierlin, Dresden. Vienna; the Vatican and the Boriiian Museum, at Home ; the Institute at

Bologna; the Bodleian Library at Oxford; and various others; the greater part inedited.

Also, the Monuments of New Spain, i>y M. Dupaix, illustrated by upwards of 1000 elaborate
and hielily interesting Plates, accurately copied from the originals, by A. Aglih, 9 vols, impe-
rial folio, "very neatly half bound morocco, gilt edges (pub. at H0f.),"35/.

• the same, 9 vols, ivith the Plates eeal'tifullY" coloured, half bound morocco.
gilt edges, (pub. at 210/.), 6\il.

the two Additional Volumes, now first published, and forming the 8th and 9th of the
whole work, may be had separately, to complete the former seven, in red boards, as formerly
done up, 12/. 12s,

KNIGHTS (HENRY GALLY) ECCLESIASTICAL ARCHITECTURE OF ITALY,
FROM THE TIME OF CONSTANTIAE TO THE FIFTEENTH CENTURY. With an
Introduction and Text. Imperial folio. First Series, containing 40 beautiful and highly inte-

resting Views of Ecclesiastical Buildings in Italy, several of which are expensively illuminated

in gold and colours, half-bound morocco, 6/. 5J. 1843

Second and Concluding Series, containing 41 beautiful and highly interesting Views of Eccle-
siastical Buildings in It.tly, arranged in Chronological Order; with Descriptive Letter-press.
Imperial folio, half-bound morocco, 5/. 55. 1844

KNIGHT'S PICTORIAL LONDON. G vols, bound in .3 thick handsome vols., imperial
Svo, illustrated by C50 Wood Engravings (pub. at 3/. 3s.), cloth .gilt), 1/. iSs. lS!l-4i

LANDSEERS (SIR EDWIN) ETCHINGS OF CARNIVOROUS ANIMALS, Com-
prising 3S subjects, chiefly early works o' this talented Artist, etched by his brother THOMy\s
or his'Father, (some hitherto unpublished), with letter-press Descriptions, royal 4to., cleth,

1/. Is. 1853

LONDON.— WILKINSONS LONDINA ILLUSTRATA; oe, GR.\PH1C AND
HISTORICAL ILLUSTRATIONS of the most Interesting and Curious Architectural Monu-
ments of the City and Suburbs of London and Westminner, e. g , Monasteries, Churches,
Charitable Foundations, Palaces, Halls, Courts, Processions, Places of early Amusements,
Theatres, and Old Houses. 2 vols, imperial 4to, containing 207 Copperplate Engravings, with

Historical and Descriptive Letter-press (pub. at 26/. 5s.), half-bound morocco, 5/. 5i. 1819-2J

LOUDON'S EDITION OF REPTON ON LANDSCAPE GARDENING AND
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE. New Edition, 2J0 Wood Cuts, Portrait, thick Svo, cloth

lettered (pub. at 1/. 10s.), 15s.
'

MARCENY DE GHUY, CEUVRES DE, contenantdiffercnsAIorceauxd'IIistoires, Por-

traits, Paysages, Batailles, etc., with above 50 remarkably tine Engravings, after Paintings by
PoussjN,' Vandvck. Rembrandt, and others, including Portraits of Charles I., the Maid of

Orleans, &c. fine impressions. Imp.4to, half Wound morocco (pub. at 5/. 5j.), II. ICs. Paris, 1755

MARTIN'S CIVIL COSTUME OF ENGLAND, from the Conquest to tlie Present
Period, from Tapestrv, MhS., Sic. Royal 4to, 61 Plates, beautifully lUuinijiated in Gold and

Colours, cloth, gilt, 2/'. 12s. Cd. 1S42

MEYRICKS PAINTED ILLUSTRATIONS OF ANCIENT ARMS AND ARMOUR,
a Critical Inquiry into .\ncient Armour as it existed in Europe, hut particularly in England.
from the Normal! Conquest to the Reign of Charles II., with a Glossary, etc. by Sir Samlkl
Bush Mevrick, LL.D., F.S.A., etc., new ,ind greatly improved Edition, corrected and en-

larged throughout bv the Author himself, with the assistance of Literary and Antiqu.irian
Friends (Albert Way", etc.) 3 vols, imperial 4to, illustrated by more than 100 Plates,

splendidly illuminated, mostly in gold and silver, exhibiiing some of the finest Specimens
exisiingin England; also a new Plate of the 'fournanient of Locks and Keys (pub. at 21/.)

half-bound morocco, gilt edges, 10/. 10s. 1844

Sir. Walter Scott justly describes this Collection as " the ixcompakable armocry."
Edinburgh Review,

MEYRICKS ENGRAVED ILLUSTRATIONS OF ANCIENT ARMS & ARMOUR,
in the Collection of Goodrich Court, 150 Engravings by Jos. SKELXON, 2 vols, folio (pub.
at 11/. 115.J, half morocco, top edges gilt, 4/. i4j. 6d.



PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY H. G. BOHX.

MILLINGEN'S ANCIENT UNEDITED MONUMENTS; comprising Fiiintwl Greek
Vases, Sialues, Busts. 15as-Relicfs, ami oilier Ueinains of Grecian Art. 02 large anci beautirul

Engravings, mostly coloured, with Letter-press Descriptions, imperial 4to. (pub. at S/. 9».)

half morocco, il. Us. 6d. 1822

MOSES'S ANTIQUE VASES, CANDELABRA. LAMPS, TRIPODS. PATER/E,
T.lzzas, Tombs, Mausoleums, ^epulchr.ii t'liambcrs, Cinfi;ir>' Urn;:, S.-trcoph-icji, Cipi.i, and
other Ornaments, 170 Plates, several of which are coloured, with Letter-press, by Hupe,
small 8vo. (pub. at Jl. is.), cloth, U, is. 18H

MULLERS' ANCIENT ART AND ITS REMAINS, or a Manual of the ArcliaBolo^y of
Art. By C. O. Muli-er, author of "History and Aiitiquilics of the Doric Race." New edition

by Welcker, translated by John Leitch. Thick Svo, cloth lettered (pub. at 18s.), 12j.

MURPHYS ARABIAN ANTIQUITIES OF SPAIN; representing, in 100 very highly
finished line Engravings, by Lk, Kei-x, Kixden, Laxdskeii, G. Cooke, He, the most
remarkable Remains of the Architecture, Sculpture, l*aintiiigs, and Mosaics of t)io Spanish
Arabs now existing in the Peninsula, including the niagnifi cnt Palace of the Alhamhra; the

celebrated Niosqueand Bridge at Cordova; tlie Royal Villa of Generaliffc; and the Casa do
Carbon ; accompanied by Letter-press Descriptions, in 1 vol. atlas folio, original and brilliant

impressions of the Plates (pub. at 42^1, half morocco, 121. 129. 1813

MURPHYS ANCIENT CHURCH OF BATALHA. IN PORTUGAL, Plans, Eleva-

tions, Sections, and Views of the; with its History and Description, and an Introductory
Discourse on GOIHIC ARCHITECTURE, imperial folio, 27 line Copper Plates, engraved
by Lowrv (pub. at CI. is.), half morocco, 21. 8j. 1793

NAPOLEON GALLERY; or. Illustrations of the Life and Times of the Emperor, with
99 Etchings on steel bv Rev ell, and other eminent Artists, in one thick voltune, post Svo.

(pub. at 1/. Is.), gilt ci tb, gilt edges, 10s. id.

NICOLASS (SIR HA ^IS) HISTORY OF THE ORDERS OF KNIGHTHOOD
OF THE BRITISH 1 -IPIRE; with an Account of the Med:ils, Crosses, and Clasps which
have been conferred for Naval and Military Services; together with a History of the Ortler of
the Guelphs of Hanover. 4 vols, imperial 4to, splendidly printed and illustrated by numerous
fine Woodcuts of Badges, Crosses, Collars, Stars, Medals, Ribbands, Clasps, &c., and many
large Plates, illuminated in gold and colours, including full-Ien-^th Portraits of Q-ueen Victoria.

Prince Albert, the King oi" Hanover, and the Dukes of Cambridge and Sussex. (Pub. at

HI. 14s.), cloth, with morocco hacks, 5/. 15s. M. *»* Complete to 1817

—^— the same, with the Plates richly coloured, but not illuminated, and without the
extra portraits, 4 vols, royal 4to, cloth, '6l. 13s. Od.
" Sir Harris Nicolas has produced the first comprehensve History of the British Orders of

Knighthood ; and it is otie of the most ctaboruti-hj prt-fiared and sptendidty /jrinled woris tkat tver
issued J'r'nn the press. The Author appears to us to have neu'lected no sources of information,
and to have exhausted them, as far as regards the general scope and purpose of the inquiry.
The Graphical Illustrations aresuc*! as become a work of ti.is character upon such a subject;
at, of course, a lavish cost. The resources of the recently revived art of wood-engraving have
been combined with the new art of printing in colours, so as to produce a rich elfect, almost

rivalling that ot the monastic illuminations. Stirha boot: is sure n/a place in every //reat librtfy.
It contains matter calculated to interest extensive classes of readers, and we hope by our

specimen to excite their curiosity."—Quarterhj Review.

PRACTICE. 218
royal Svo,

1/. lis. 6d. 1848

For classical Architecture, the text book of the Profession, the most useful Guide to the

Student, and the best Compendium for the Amateur. An eminent Architect has declared it to

be " not onlv the most useful book of the kind ever published, but absolutely indispensable to

the Student."

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF GERMANY DURING THE REIGN OF FREDERICK
THE GUE.\T; including a complete History of the Seven Years' War. By 1-r.A.scis

KuGLER. Illustrated by Adolph Meszel. Royal 8vo, with above 500 Woodcuts (pub. at

1/. 8s.), cloth gilt, 125. ISIJ

NICHOLSONS ARCHITECTURE; ITS PRINCIPLES AND PRAC"
Plates by Lowky, new edition, revised by Jos. GwiLr, Esq., one volume

PICTORIAL GALLERY OF RACE-HORSES. Containing Portraits of all the
Winnin^^

Horses of tlie Derby, Oaks, and St. Lou-er Stakes, during the last Thirteen Years, and in

History of the principal Operations of the Turi. By \VilI)R»ke (Gonige lattersall. Esq.).
Royal 8vo, containing 95 beautiful En.'ravinirsof Horses, after Pictures by Cooper, H(;rri.so,
Hancock, AlkEiV, &c. Also full-lengih char.acteristic Portraits oi celebrated living Sports-
men (" Cracks of the Day"), by Seymour (pub. at 2/. 2s), scar. et cloth, gilt, 1(. Is.

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF FRANCE AND ITS REVOLUTIONS, (comprising the

period US!) to 18i8), by George Lost;, with fine Portraits, and numerous large woodcuts,
after Designs by Harvey. Large imperial Svo, cloth (pub. at 1/,) lis.

PICTURESQUE TOUR OF THE RIVER THAMES, in its Western Course, inclntlinsr

particular Descriptions of Richmond, Windsor, and Hamp on Court. By John I'isiier

Murray. Illustrated by upwards of lou very hit'lily-hnisbed Wood Engraviuiis by ORtiiN

Smith, Branston, La.ndeli.s, I.inton. and other eminent Artists; to which are added
several beautiful Copper and Steel Plate Enu-ravings by CooKE and others. One large hand-
some volume, loyal Svo. (pub. at W. 5s.), gilt cloth, lus. Ci/. ISlj

The most heautilul volume of Topographical Lignographs ever produced.



CATALOGUK OF NEAV BOOKS,

PINELLI'S ETCHINGS OF ITALIAN MANNERS AND COSTUME, iucluding his

CaniuMi, Ji.imiitti, i;c., •-'? l'i.acs, jmi)i'rial itn, luill-bouiul morocco, IJv. Home, 1810

PUGINS GLOSSARY OF ECCLESIASTICAL ORNAMENT AND COSTUME;
setlinr; I'ortli tlic l)ri;:i;i. History, ami SiuMiitication of llie various Enili ems. Devices, and

Symliolica! Colom-.s, peculiar to Christian Ucsi^-iis ol the MidJIc .'\gps. Illustrated by i. early
8u Plato-s, splendidly primed in gold and colours. Koyal 4to, lialf morocco extra, top edges
gilt, 71- 75.

PUGINS ORNAMENTAL TIMBER GABLES, selecteil from Ancient Examples ia

England and Normandy. Koyal Ito, :;o Plates, clotli, 11. Is. 1S3U

PUGINS EXAMPLES OF GOTHIC ARCHITECTURE, selected from Ancient
Kililtces in Kngland ; consistinir of Plans, I'^levations, Sections, and Parts at larjre, with
Historical and Descriptive letter-press, illustrated by 225 Engravings by Le Keux, 3 vols. 4to,

(pub. at i:'/. r.'>. ) cloth, 71. 17.^. i'ui.

'

I'i'M

PUGINS GOTHIC ORNAMENTS. 90 fine Plates, drawn on Stone by J.D. Haeding
and others. Koyal 4to. lialf iimrocco, 3/. 3,^. ISll

PUGINS NEW WORK ON FLORIATED ORNAMENT, with 30 Plates, splendidly
printed in Gold ami Colours, royal 4to, elegantly bound in cloth, with rich gcU ornajnents,
3/. 3s.

RADCLIFFE'S NOSLE SCIENCE OF FOX-HUNTING, for the use of Sportsmen, royal
8vo, nearly 40 beautiful Wood Cuts of Hunting, Hounds, &c. (pub. at II. Ss.), cloth gilt,

10s. f.(/. is;;i(

RICAUTIS SKETCHES FOR RUSTIC WORK, including Bridws, Park and Garden
liuildings. Seats aiul Furniture, with Descriijtions and Estimates of the Buildings. New
Edition, royal 4to, 18 Plates, cloth lettered (pub. at IBs.), 12f.

RETZSCHS OUTLINES TO SCHILLER'S "FIGHT V>/ITH THE DRAGON."
iioyal U'.i, coiitainiiig Itj Plates, engraved by MosES, stiff covers, 7.'{. (J(^

RETZSCHS ILLUSTRATIONS TO SCHILLER'S
"
FRIDOLIN," F>oyal -ito, coiituiu-

ing 8 Plates, engraved l»y MosKs, stiff covers, 45. C(/.

REYNOLDS' (SIR JOSHUA) GRAPHIC WORKS. .300 beautiful Engravings (compris-
ing neaity li)ii solijects.) alter this delightful ijainter. engra\ed on ."^leel by S. W. ilEVXOLUS.
3 vols, folio (pub. at 3ti/. ), hall bound morocco, gilt edges, 121. 12s.

ORBINSON'S RURAL ARCHITECTURE; being a .Series of Designs for Ornamental
Cottages, in '.)6 Plates, with Estimates. Fourth, greatly improved. Edition. Koyal Ho
(pub. at 4/. 4s.), halt morocco, 2i. 55.

ROBINSONS NEW SERIES OF ORNAMENTAL COTTAGES AND VILLAS.
:it» Plates by llAitMNG and AlI-o.m. Koyal 4tn, lialf morocco, 2/. 2s,

ROBINSON'S ORNAMENTAL VILLAS. % Plates (pub. at 4/. 4s.) half morocco, 2/. as.

ROBINSON'S FARM BUILDINGS. 50 Plates (pub. at 2?. 2i.) half morocco, li. lis. 6d.

ROBINSON'S LODGES AND PARK ENTRANCES. 48 Plates (pub at 2?. 2s.), half
morocco, 1/ lis. Gif.

ROBINSON'S VILLAGE ARCHITECTURE. Fourth Editiou, with additional Plate.
41 Plates (pub. at II. lus), half hoiuul uniform, 1/. 45.

ROBINSON'S NEW VITRUVIUS BRITANNICUS: or. Views, Plans and Elevations
of English Mansions, viz., Wuburn Abbe}, Hallield House, and Hardwiclve Hall; also

Cassir>l)ury Houxe, by John Brixton, imperial loliop 50 line Engravings, by Le Keux
(pub. at U}1, 16s.), lialf morocco, gilt edges, 3/. 135. tiJ.

"

1847

ROYAL VICTORIA GALLERY, comprising S3 beautiful Engrarings, after Pictures at
BUCKINGHAM PAJ.ACE, particularly Ri;MBKAXDr, the Os'tades, Teniers, Geraru
Douw, Both, Cuvp, Kevnolds, Titian, and Rubens; engraved by Greatbach, S. W.
Keynold.s, Presbury, Burnet, S^c. ; with letterpress Ijy Linnell, royal 4to. (pub. at
41. 4s.), hall morocco, 1^ lis, Gd.

RUDING'S A^'NALS OF THE COINAGE OF GREAT BRITAIN AND ITS
DEPENDENCIES. Three vols, 4ta, ir.'j Plates (pub. at C/. Cs.), cloth, il. 4s. 1810

SCHOLA ITALICA ARTIS PICTORI/E, or Engravings of tlie finest Pictures in the Gal-
leries at Kome, imperial folio, c<insisling of 40 beautiful Engravings after Michael AN(;elo,
ItAPii.M^L, Titian, Caracci, Guido, Par.migiano, etc. by Volpato and others, fine im-
pressions, half-bound morocco (pub. at 10/. 10s.), 2/. 12s. Od. Kowae, 180t»

SHAW S SPECIMENS OF ANCIENT FURNITURE. 7o Plates, drawn from existing
authorities, with descriptions by Sir Samuel K. Meirick, K.H., medium 4to, plain (pub.
at 2/. 2s.), ]/. lis. Od.

the same, with a portion of the plates coloured, medium 4to (pub. at 41. 4j.),3;. 3».

the same, imperial 4to, large paper, with the Plates on India paper, many of them finelv
colourcd (pub. at 8/. s^-.), .'»/. as.

the same, imperial 4to, largo paper, with the whole of the Plates beautifully coloured
(pub. at 10. lg>.), c;. Cj.



PUBLISHED OR SOLD BY H. G. BOHN. 9

SHAW'S ILLUMINATED ORNAMENTS OFTHE MIDDLE AGES, from t Ik; Ctli to the
17tli Ccnturv, silccled from maiui5cri|it;-. ami early ignited Imoks, ,;il I'lalts, caii'lully coloured
from Itic orifinals, willi dcsciiptions by Siii. rREUJiKicii Maddu.v, K.ll., ia oiii; vol. 4lo (pub.
ai SI. 6s.), 4(. is.

. the same, l.iree paper, hi~hlj'-finisbed with opaque colours, and heisUtcned with gold,

imperiiiUto (pub. at 10/. 10».),8/. Ss.

Sl-IAWS ALPHABETS, NUMERALS, AND DEVICES OF THE MIDDLE AGES,
selected from the liucst existing Specimeus, iS Plates (ao ol them coloured) imperial 8vo.

(pub. at 2(. 2j.), W. lis. 6((.

the same, large paper, imperial 4to, with the coloured plates highly-finished, and

heightened with goJd (pub. at 4/. 4s.), 3/. U's.

SHAWS HAND-BOOK OF MEDIEVAL ALPHABETS AND DEVICES, boiiis a
selection of 20 Plates of Alphabets, and 17 Plates of ori'-'iiwil specimens oi Labels, Mono'.-rauis,
Heraldic Devices, &c. not hcroiofore ligured, in all 37 Plitcs, printed in colours, imperial svo.

in cloth boards (pub. at 1/. IGs.), 15s.

SHAW'S SPECIMENS OF THE DETAILS OF ELIZABETHAN ARCHITECTURE,
with descriptions by T. Moule, Esq., (io Plales, 4to, boards (pub. at 3/. 3s.), 2;.2s.

the same, large paper, imperial 4to, proof plates on India paper, some coloured (pub. at

C/.6!.),4/. 4s.

SHAW'S ENCYCLOP/EDIA OF ORNAM£NT,?c1ecto\anip!esfromthcpHrcst and best

specimens of all kinds and of all ages, iU Plaics, 4to, boards (pub. at 1/. los.), 1/ is.

the same, large paper, imperial 4to, all the Plates coloured, boards (pub. at 3/.), 21. I2j. CJ.

SHAW'S SPECIMENS OF ORNAMENTAL METAL WORK, with 50 plates, 4to, boards

(pull, at 21. 2s.), 1/. Is.

SHAW'S DECORATIVE ARTS OFTHE MIDDLE AGES, cxliiI)itin?on41 Phtes,\tith
numerous Woodcuts, bcauiiful specimens of the various kinds of Ancient Enamel, Melal
V/orl;. Wood Carvings, Paintings on Stained Glass, Initial Illuminations. Embroidery, linok-

hinding, and other Drnamenial Textures, also line and elegant Initial letters to the various

descriptions, imperial Svo, boards (pub. at 2/. 2s.), i;. 10s.

the same, large paper, imperial 4to, 41 Plates, some coloured, hoards (pub. at 11. U.)
31. lo«.

the same, large paper, imperial 4to, with the whole of the plates coloured in the highest

style, forming a very beaulilul and iateresiing volume, boards (pub. at 8/. tis.), 61. 6s,

SHAWS DRESSES AND DECORATIONS OFTHE MIDDLE AGES, fromtlic "111 to

the 17th centuries, \Titli an Historical Introdiiciioii and Descriptive Te.xt to everv Illustration,

consisting of S5 Copper Plates of elaborate Woodcuts, a profusion of beautiful Initial Letters,

and exanT^iles of curious and singular ornament enriching nearly every page of this highly
decorated work, 2 vols., imperial Svo, the plates carefully coloured, boards (pub. at 7'. 7s.),

CI. 6s.

the same, 2 vols large p.iper, imperial ito, the plates liighly coloured and picked-in with

gold, hoards (pub. at 18(.), 13/.

the s'^e. large paper, imperial 4to, with the plates highly coloured and the whole of the

Initial Letters and Illustrations picked in with gold (only 12 copies got up in this manner)
(pub. at?0(.), 24/.

SH.'^W'S GLAZIER'S BOOK, or Praiiglits serving for Glaziers, but not impertinent for

Plasterers, G-irdeners, and others, consisting of elaborate designs for Casement Windows,
Pl.asterer's work, garden walks, etc., U7 Plates, mostly taken from a work published in 1615,

by Walter Gidde, with others from existing authorities added, demy Svo, boards (pub. at

10s.), lOs. ed.

SHAW AND BRIDGEN'S DESIGNS FO=? FURNITURE, with Candelabra andinterior

- Decoration, 00 Plati-s, roy.il no (pub. at lit. 3s.), hall-bound, uncui, 1/. lis. 6d. 1838

the same, large paper, impl. 4to, the Plates coloured (pub. at 61. Gs.), half-bd., uncut, 3/. 3».

SHAW'S LUTON CHAPEL, its Arcbitccture and Ornaments, illustrated in a series of 2G

highly-finished Line Engravings, imperial folio (pub. at 3/. 3s.), half morocco, uncut, 1(. IGs.

SILVESTRE'S UNIVERSAL PALEOGRAPHY, or Far-similes of the writings of every
a"c taken from the most auihciitic Missals and other interesting Manuscripts exisiing In the

L'ibraries of France, Italy, Gcrinanv, and England, liy .\l. Silvcstre. containing upw.ird.i of

300 large and most boaut'ifullv executed fac-siiuiles, on Copper and Stone, must richly Illumi-

nated in the finest style of art' 2 vols, atlas folio, half-morocco extra, gilt edges, 31/. 10«.

the Historical and Descriptive Letter-press bv Champollion, Figeac, and Churn-

pollion, jun. With additions and corrections by Sir I'rcderick Madden. 2 vols, royal Svo,

cloth, II. 16s. '85»

__ the same, 2 vols, royal Svo., hf. mor. gilt edges (uniform with the folio work), 2/. Ss.

SMITH'S (C. J.) HISTORICAL AND LITERARY CURIOSITIES. Consisting of

Fac-similes of interestinu' Au;o;:raplis, Scenes of remarkable Historical Events and interestin

Localities, EngtavinM of Old H<iuses, Ilhiminated and Missal Ornaments, Anli(|uitie.i, fc

&c., containing ICO Plates, some illuminated, with occasional Letter-press. In 1 volume 4 to

half morocco, uncut, reduced to 3/.



10 CATALOGUE OF KEAV

SMITHS ANCIENT COSTUME OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND. From
Ihe 7th to ilie IMh Century, willi Historical illustrations, folio, with 62 coloured plates illu-

minated with Gold and Silver, and highly finished (pub. at iO(. H)i.), half liound morocco

extra, Kilt edges, [il. 13s. 0(7.

SPORTSMAN'S REPOSITORY : ooniprising; a series of liiglily-finislied Line Engravings,
representing' tlie lIor.se anil the Dof^, in all their varieties, by the celebrated enfrraver Joiix

Scott, from original paintinu'S by Keinasle, Gilpin, Ktubbs, Cooper, and Landscer, aceoin-

panied by a comprehensive Description by the Author ofthe " Britisli Field Sports," 4to, with

37 lai'ire Cep]HT I'latcs, and numerous Woodcuts by Burnett and others (pnb. at 'JLl'2s.0d.),

c'.olli gilt. i/. Is.

STORERS CATHEDRAL ANTIQUITIES OF ENGLAND AND WALES. 4 vols.

Svo, with 2.'>G engraving." (i)vd). at 7/. 105.), halt morocco, 21. ll's. utl.

STOTHARDS MONUMENTAL EFFIGIES OF GREAT BRITAIN. 1 17 l>eaiUifiilly

finished Etchings, all ofwhich are more or less tinted, and some oftliem highly illuminated in

gold and colours, with Historical Descriptions and Introduction, by Kempe. Folio {pub. at

19(.), half morocco, 8/. 8s.—— or on large paper, Plates illuminated (pub. at 28;.), 12/. 12».

STRUTTS SYLVA BRITANNICA ET SCOTICA; or Portraits of Forest Trees, distiu-

guisbed lor their Antifjuity, Magnituiie, or Beauty, contprising 50 very large and highly finished

painters' Etchings, imperial folio (pub. at *J/. ys.), half morocco extra, gilt edges, 4/. 10s.

182C

STRUTTS DRESSES AND HABITS OF THE PEOPLE OF ENGLAND, from
the Establishment of the Saxons iii Britain to the present time; with an historical and
Critical Inquiry into every branch ol Costume. New and greatly improved Edition, with Cri-
tical and Explanatory Notes, by J. II. Planphe', Esq., F.S.A. 2 vols, royal 4to, 153 PlatfS,

cloth, 4^ 4j. The Plates coloured, 71. 7s. The Plates splendidly illuminated in gold, silver.

and opaque colours, in the Missal style, 'M. 1842

STRUTTS REGAL AND ECCLESIASTICAL ANTIQUITIES OF ENGLAND.
Containing the most authentic Kepre.sentations of all the English Monarclis from Edward the
Conlesstir to Henry the l^iglith; together with many of the Great Personages that were emi-
nent under their several lleigns. New and greatly improved Edition, by J. R. Pi.anche',
Esq., F.S.A. Royal 4to, 72 Plates, cloth, 2/. 2s. 'The Plates coloured, 4/. 4s. Splendidly
illuminated, unilorm with the Dresses, 12/. 12s. 1S42

STUBBS' ANATOMY OF THE HORSE. 24 fine large Copperplate Engravings, Impe-
rial folio (pub. at 4/. 4s.), hoards, leather back, 1/. lis. 6d.

The original edition of this line old work, which is indispensable to artists. It has long been
considered rare.

TATTERSALL'S SPORTING ARCHITECTURE, comprising the Stud Farm, the Stall,

the Stable, the Kennel, Race Studs, Jic, with 43 beautiful Steel and Wood illustrations, several

after Hancock, cloth gilt (imb. at II. lis, tji/.), 1/. Is. 1850

TRENDALLS DESIGNS FOR ROOFS OF IRON, STONE, AND WOOD, with
Measurements, &c., for the use of Carpenters and Builders (an excellent practical work), 4to,

limp cloth (pub. at 15s.), 75. id. 1851

TURNER AND GIRTIN'S RIVER SCENERY ;
folio, 20 heautifid Engravings on Steel'

after the drawings of ,J . M. W. TiKNEK. brdliant impressions, in a portfolio, witli morocco
back (pub. at 5/, os.), reduced to I/, lis. Gd.

tlie same, with thick glazed paper iietween the plates, half-bound morocco, gilt

edges (pub. at 6i. 6s.), reduced to 2(. 2s.

TURNER'S LIBER FLUVIORUM, or River Seencry of France, C2 highly-finished Line
Engravings on Steel by Wii.r,:.ronE. Goodall. Miller, Cousens, and other distinguished
Artists, with descriptive Letter-press byLEiTcn Ritchie, and a Memoir of J. W. M.Tuknek,
R.A, by Alakic A. Watts, imperial 8vo, gilt cloth, 1/. lis. 6rf., or India Proofs, 3/. 3s.

WALKER'S ANALYSIS OF BEAUTY IN WOMAN. Preceded by acritical View ofthe
general Hypothesis respecting Bcauiy, by Leonaudo da Vikci, Mengs, Winckei.mann,
Hume, Hoiiartii, Burke, KMfiiiT, Alisdx, and others. New edition, royal 8vo, illustrated

by 22 beautiful Plates, alter drawings from life, by H. Howard, by Gauci and Lane (pub. at
21. 2s.), gilt cloth, 11. Is.

WALPOLES (HORACE) ANECDOTES OF PAINTING IN ENGLAND, with some
Account ot the Prinrifial .\rtists, and Catalogue of Engravers, who have been born or resided
in England, with Notes by Dallawav; New Edition, Revised and Enlarged, by Ralpu
WoRNUM, Esq., complete in 3 vols. Svo, with numerous beautiful portraits and plates, 21. 2s.

WARRINGTON'S HISTORY OF STAINED GLASS, from the eariiest period of theAi-t
to the pre.sent time, illustrated hy Coloured examples of Entire Windows, in the various styles,
imperial lolio, with 2.', ver.\ large'aiid beautifully coloured Plates (one of them nearly four feet
in length) half bo.uid morocco, gilt edges (pub' at 8/. 8s.), 5/. 15s. 6d.

WA'TTSS PSALMS AND HYMNS. Ii.h'stkated Edition, complete, with indexes of
'"Subjects,

" " First Lines," and a Table of Scriptures, Svo, printed in a very large and beauti-
ful type, embellished with 24 beautiful Wood Cuts by Martin, Westall, and others (pub. at
1(. Is.), gilt cloth, 7». 6c/.

jlOu.
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WESTWOODS PALEOGRAPHIA SACRA PICTORIA; being a scries of Illustrations of

the Ancient Versions ol the Hihlc, copieJ from Illuniinateil MiiEMiscripts, executed helwecii

the loiirth .-inil sixlecnth centuries, royal 4to, 50 Plates beautifully illuiniuatcU in gold auJ

colours, hall-l)ound, uncut (pub. at 4/. ios.), 31. IW.

WHISTONS JOSEPHUS, ILLUSTRATED EDITION, complete; containing both the

Antiquities and the Wars of the .lews. 2 vols. 8vo, handsomely printed, embellished with 52

beautiful Wood Engravings, by various Artists (pub. at U. 4s.), cloth bo.ards, elegantly gill, Hi.

WHITTOCKS DECORATIVE PAINTER'S AND GLAZIERS GUIDE, containingthe
most approved methoils ofiiniiatin!; every liind of Fancy Wood and Marb'e.inOil or nistemper
Colour, Uesi;;ns for Decorating Apartments, and the Art of Staining and Painting on Glass,

&c., with Examples from Ancient Windows, with the Supplement, 4to, Illustrated with 10«

plates, ol which 44 are coloured (pub. at 2i lis.), cloth, \l. lOs.

WHITTOCK'S MINIATURE PAINTER'S MANUAL. Foolscap 8vo, 7 coloured plates,

and numerous woodiuls (pub. at .is.), cloth, Sn.

WIGHTWICKS PALACEOF ARCHITECTURE, ^Romance of Artand History. Impe-
rial 8vo, with :'ll Illustrations, Sicel Plali-s and Woodcuts (pub. at 2/. 12s. 6(/.), cloth, II. Is.

1S40

WILD'S ARCHITECTURAL GRANDEUR of Belgium, Germany, and France, 2-t line

Plates by Lk Ki:tJX, Sic. Impel ial 4to (pub. at 1(. I8s.), half-morocco, I'. 4j. 1837

WILD'S ENGLISH CATHEDRALS. Twelve select examples from the Cathedrals of

England, of the Kcclesiastic Architecture of the Middle Ages, beautifully coloured, after

the original drawings, by Chari.es Wild, imperial folio, mounted oil tinted cardboard like

drawings, in a handsome portlolio (pub. at 12/. i2s.), 5/. 5».

WILD'S FOREIGN CATHEDRALS, 13 Plates, coloured and mounted like Drawings, in a
h.-indsome portfolio (pub, at 121. I2s.), imperial folio, 51. 5s.

WILLIAMS' VIEWS IN GREECE, 64 beautiful Line Engravings by Miller, IIobs-

BURGir, and others. 2 vols, imperial 8vo (pub. at 0/. 6».)i half-bound mor. extra, gilt edges,
21. 12s. 6d. »829

WINDSOR CASTLE AND ITS ENVIRONS, INCLUDING ETON, by Lkitch
RKiTciiir, new edition, edited by E.Jessk. Esij.. illustrated wiili upwards ol iO beautiful

Engravings on Steel and Wood, royal 8vo, gilt cloth, 15s.

WOODS ARCHITECTURAL ANTIQUITIES AND RUINS OF PALMYRA AND
BAALBEC. 2 vols, in 1, imoerial folio, containing 110 fine Copperplate Eugravuigs, some

very large and folding (pub. at 71. 7i.), half-morocco, uncut, M. IJi. 6d. 1827

i^t-aural IDistonj, .Agriculture, §rc.

ANDREW'S FIGURES OF HEATHS, with Scientific Descriptions. C vols, royal 8vo,

with SOU beautifully coloured Plates (pub. at 15(.), cloth gilt, 7'. 10s. I««

BAUER AND HOOKER'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE GENERA OF. FERNS,
in which the characters of each Genus are di.splayed in the most elaboraln manner in a series

of magnified Dissections and 1-igures, highly-tlnished in Colours, imp. 8vo, Plates, 6^ 18J8— 42

BEECHEY.-BOTANY OF CAPTAIN BEECHEY'S VOYAGE, coniprislng an

Account of the Plants collected bv Mes.sr.-;. L.w and Cdi.lie, and oilier Olticers of the

Expedition, during the voyage to the Pacific and liclirings Straits By Sir Wilmam
Jackson Hookek, and G. A. W. Arnott, Esa., illustrated by loO Plates, beautifully

engraved, complete in 10 parts, 4to (pub. at 71. los.), 5(. 1831—41

BEECH EY -ZOOLOGY OF CAPTAIN BEECHEYS VOYAGE, compiled from the

Collections and Notes of Captain Beechey, and Ihe Scientiiic Gentlemen who accompanied

the Expedition. The Mammalia by Dr. Kicuardsox ; Ornithology, by N. A. V looRs, h«(,.;

Fishes by G. T. Lay, Esq., and E. T. Hes.sett, K.s,,.; Cnisucea, by Uichaiid Owes,
Esq.

•

Reptiles, bv Jons Euwaru Gray, Esq. Shells, by W. Sowerhv, Esq. ;
and Geology,

bv the Rev. Dr. BtJCKi ani>. 4to,illnstrated by 47 Plates, cont.iining many hundred tigures,

beautifully coloured by Sowekuy (pub. at il. 5s.), cloth, 3(. 13.. till. 1830

Illustrated with

plates (pub. at 8/. Ss.'), hail-bound morocco, gilt backs, gilt edges

BROWN'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE LAND AND FRESH WATER SHELLS
OF GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND; with Figures, Descriptions, and Localities ol all

the Soecies. Roval 8vo, containing on 27 large Plates, 330 Figures of all the known British

Species, in their full size, accurately drawn from Nature (pub. at lis.), cloth, 10». 6rf. 1845

CARPENTER'S ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY; including a Comprehensive Sketch of the

principal Forms ot Animal Structure. New edition, carefully revised, with 287 capital Wood
Illustrations, post 8vo, cloth, 5s.
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CARPENTER'S ZOOLOGY AND INSTINCT IN ANIMALS; a Svsteniiitic View of
the structure, liahits, instincts, and uses of the principal families ol llie Animal KiiiLrdoin, and
the chief Forms of Fossil ileniain3,2 vols, post Svo, %vith G3U capital illustrations on wood, cloth,

7r]>rintiug,

CARPENTER'S VEGETABLE PHYSIOLOGY AND BOTANY, inchidin? the
structures and organs ot Plants, llieir fliara('iers, us^s, frcu^ra])tiical distribution, and classifi-

cation, according to the Natural System of IJiUany. New and enlarged edition, with 22j capital
illustrations on wood, 'post 8vo, clotli, repnntinij.

CURTISS FLORA LONDINENSIS; Kevised and Improved In- Gf.ougf. Gk.wes, ex-
tended and contiiuicil hy Sir W. J AciisoN Hooker; coiiiprisini; the History of Plants indi-

,!;enous to Great fliiiain*. \\ itli Iinlexes; the Prawin.L's made hy Sydenham, Edwards, and
LiNDLEV. 5 vols, royal folio (or ICJ parts), contaminc (jt7 Plates, exhibitinjr the full natural
size of each Plant, with magnified Dissections of tlie Parts of Fructification, &c., all beauti-

fully coloured (pub. at all. 4s. in parts), half bound morocco, top edges gilt, 'Ml. 1S3.S

DENNY-MONOGRAPHIA ANOPLURORUWl BRITANNl/<£. OR BRITISH
SPKCIES OF PARASITE INSr.CTS (published under t!ie patronage of the British Associa-

^ lion) 8vo, numerous i>eautilully coloured plates of Lice, containing several hundred magnified
figures, cloth, 1/. 11*. Crf. 1S42

DEJUSSIEUS ELEMENTS OF BOTAKY, translated by J. II. Wilso.v, P.L.S., &c.,
thicl; post svo, with 750 capital Wmidcuts, cloth (pub. at Vis. d(i.),Ss. Oil. Van Voorst, 1849

DONS GENERAL SYSTEM OF GARDENING AND BOTANY, 4 vols, royal 4to,
numerous Woodcuts (pul). at 11/. si.), clulh, II. lis. C-/. 1631—1838

DON'S HORTUS CANTA5RIG1ENSIS
;

tliii-teentli Edition, Svo (pub. at 1/. 4^.),

cloih, Vis. 1815

DONOVANS NATURAL HISTORY OF THE INSECTS OF INDIA. Enlarged by
J. O. West-wood, Esq., F.L.S., llo, with 5S plates, containing upwards of 120 exquisitely
coloured figures (pub. at (Ji. Cs.), cloth gilt, reduced to 2/. 5s. 1812

DONOVAN'S NATURAL HISTORY OF THE INSECTS OF CHINA. Enlarged by
J. O. Westm'ood, Esq., F.L.S., Jto, v.itii .'jO ijlatcs, coniaiuir.g upwards of 120 exquisitely
coloured figures (pub. at 6/.fi5.), clutli gilt, 2'. ;is.

"Donovan's works on the Insects of India and China are splendidly illustrated, and
extreirtely useful." NiUurati^t.

"The entomological plates of our countryman Dono^'an are highly coloured, elegant, and
useful, especi.illy those contained in his qunrto volumes (Insects of India and China), where a
great number of species are delineated for the first lime."—^n-anaon.

DONOVANS WORKS ON BRITISH NATURAL HISTORY. Viz; Insects, 16 vols.—
Birds, 10 vols.— Shells. .'> vols.—Fishes, 5 vols.—duadrupeds, 3 vols.—together 39 vols, isvo,

containing 11 US beautifully coloured plates (pub. at 60/. !)s. ), boards, 23/. 17s. The same set of
39 vols, bound in 21 (pub. at "3/. H'j.). half green morocco extra, gilt edges, gilt backs, 30/.

Any of the classes may be had separately.

DOYLE'S CYCLOPEOIA OF PRACTICAL HUSBANDRY, and Rural Affairs in
General, New Edition, Enlarged, thick Svo, with "u wood engravings (pub. at 13s.), cloth,
8s. Ul. 1843

EPISODES OF INSECT LIFE, 3 vols. Crown Svo, witli 108 illustrations, tastefully
d:awn and engraved, elegantly bound in fancy cloth (pub. at 2/. Ss.), 1/. 7s.

 the same, the plates beautifully coloured, bound in extra cloth, gilt back, sides, and
edges (pub. at3/. 3j.), 1.'. 16s.

tlie second series, containing 3G illustrations, distinct and complete in itself, has lately
been reprinted, and may now be had separately (pub. at IGs.), 9s.^— or the second series, with coloured plates (pub. at XL Is,), 14s,

DRURY'S ILLUSTRATIONS OF FOREIGN ENTOMOLOGY; wberein are exbibited
upwards of f.ii;) exotic Inserts, of llie East a'ul West Indies, China, New Holland, Nortli and
South America, Germany. JvC. ily J. O. Westwood, Esq., F.L.S. Secretary ofthe EntomO'
logical Society, &c. 3 vols, -ito, \h') Plates, most beautifully coloured, containing above 600

figures of Insects (originally pub. at 15/. los.), half-bound morocco, 6/, Ifi*. td. 1837

GOULD'S HUMMING BIRDS. A General History of the Trochilidi?;, or Hummius
Birds, with especial reference to the Collection of J. Gould, F.R.S., ,*:;c. (now exhibitinj; in
Ihe gardens ofthe Zoulogicai Society of London), by W, C.L. Marti v, latp one ofthe Scientific
Officers ofthe Zoological Society of hundon, fcap. Svo. with IG coloured Plates, cloth yilt, 5;^.

—— the same, with the Plates iikautifullv coloured, heightened with gold, cloth gilt, l^s.Cd.

GREVILLE'5 CRYPTOGAM 10 FLORA, comprisinii; the Principal Species found in Great
iiritnin, inclusive of all the New Species lecenily discovered in Scotland, G vols, royal Svo,
300 beautifully coloured Plates {pub. at lU. 16s.)» balf nioiocco, U.^s. 'ls23—s

This, though a complete Work in itself, forms an almost indispensable Supplement to the
thirty-six volumes of Sowerby's English Botany, wliich does not comprehend Cryptogamous
Plants. It is one of tlie most scicutific and best executed works on Indigenous Botany ever
produced in this country.
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HARDWICKE AND GRAYS INDIAN ZOOLOGY. Twenty parts, forming two voln
royal folio, 202 coloured plates (pub. at 21/.), sewed, 12/. 125., or lialf-morocco, gilt cdsc.",
Ul. U>.

HARRIS'S AURELiAN; OR ENGLISH MOTHS AND BUTTERFLIES. Tlicir
Naturiil Tlisioiy, toicctlier with the Pl.Tiits on wliich tliey feed; New aii^l erently improved
Edition, by J. 6. Wkstwood. '^sq., F.L.S., &c.. in I vol. sni. folio, with -1 1

\< ales,' containin?
above 100 'fipures of Moths, Butterllies, Caterpillars, &c., and the Plants on whicli they feed,

exquisitely coloured after the original drawings, half- bound morocco, 4/. U. ISIO

This extremely beautiful work is the only one wliiih contains our En|:lish Moths and Butter-
flies of the full natural size, in all their changes of Caterpillar, Chrysalis, &c., with the plants
on which they feed.

HOOKER AND GREVILl-E, ICONES FILICUM ; OR FIGURES OF FERNS,
With J3ESC1UPTI()NS, many of \vlti';h have been altotrcthcr unnoticed by Botanists, or jiavc

not been correctly figured. 2 vols, folio, with 210 beautifully coloured Plates (pub. at 25/. •!».),

lialf-morocco, gilt edges, 12/. 12s. 1829—31

The grandest and most valuable of the many scientiSc Works produced by Sir William Hooker.

HOOKERS EXOTIC FLORA, containing Figures and Descriptions of r.-irc or otherwise
interesting Exotic Plants, especially of such as arc deserving of being cultivated in our Oar-
dens. .'! vols, imperial Svo, comainins 232 large and beautifully coloured Plates (pub. at Ij/.),

cloth, 6/. 6s. 1823—1S27
This is the most superb and attractive of all Dr. Hooker's valuable works.

"The ' Exotic Flora,' by Dr. Honker, is like that of all the Ilnianical publications of the in-

dcfallgible author, excellent ;
and it assumes an appearance of finish and perfection to which

neither the Botanical Magazine nor Register can externally lay claim."—io«i/on.

HOOKER'S JOURNAL OF BOTANY, containing Figures and Descriptions of sncli

Plants as reconimenU themselves by tlieir novelty, rarity, or history, or by the usl's to wliich they
are applied in the Arts, in Medicine, and in i)oniestic Economy; toirether with occasional
Botanical Notices and Information, and occasional Portraits and Memoirs of eminent Botanists.
4 vols. 8vo, numerous Plates, some coloured (pub. at 3/.), cioth, 1/. liiJl—12

HOOKERS BOTANICAL MISCELLANY, containing Figures and Descriptions of
Plants which recontnienti tliemselves by their novelty, rarity, or history, or by the uses to which
they are applied in the Arts, in Medicine, and in Domestic Economy, together wiijt occasion;iI

Botanical Notices and Inormation, including many valuable Communications from distin-

guished Scientific Travellers. Complete in 3 thick vols, roval tjvo, w ilh 1 j3 plates, many finely
coloured (pub. at 5/. OS.), gi.t cloth, 2/. 12s. 6J. 1830—til

HOOKERS FLORA BOREALI-AMERICANA ;
OR THE BOTANY OF BRITISH

NOKTH AMERICA
at 12/. 12s.), S/. T

C.V. Illustrated by 240 plates, complete in Twelve Parts, royal 4to (pub
he Twelve Parts complete, done uo in 2 vols, royal 4to, extra cluih, 8/.

,
 

1S29—10

HUISH ON BEES; TIIF.IR N.A.TURAL HISTORY AND GENKR.\L MANAGEMENT.
New and greatly improved Edition, containing also the latest Discoveriis and Improvcnicnls
in every department of the .\!)iarv, with a description of the most approved Hives now in use,

thick 12mo, Portrait and nunieroiis Woudcuts (pub. at lUs.Cd.), cloth gilt, is. CJ. 1S14

JARDINES NATURALISTS LIBRARY, 40 vols, 1200 coloured Plates, extra red clotli,

boards {\mh. at 12/.), 7/.

the same, 40 vols, morocco, gilt edges (pub. at 20/.), 10/. 10».

or the volumes separately, according to the foUowius arrangements, In red cloth, top edges

gilt, is. 6c/.

1. Birds.

4. ..

5. „
C. ,.

7. „
8. „
0. ,,

10.

11. „

12. ..

13. „
14.

15. Ahimals.
16.

17. „
18. „
19. ,,

20.

21.

Vol.
1. British Birds, vol. 1

2. Ditto vol. 2

3. Ditto vol. 3

4. Ditto vol. 4

5. Son Birds
6. Humming Birds, vol. 1

7. Ditto vol. 2

S. Game Birds
9. Pigeons
10. Parrots
11. Birds of Western Africa

vol. 1

12. Ditto vol. 2

13. Fly catchers
11. Pheasants, Peacocks, &c.
1. Inlrodnction
2. Eions, Tigers
3. British Quadrupeds
4. Dogs, vol. I

5. Ditto, vol. 2

fi. Horses
^

7. Runiinating Animals, vol. 1

(Deer, Antelopes, Sc.) I

22.
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JOHNSON'S GARDENER, complete in 13 vols, with numeious woodcuts, containing the

Potato, one vol.— Cwcumtu'r, one vol.—Graoc Vine, two vols—Auricula anil Asparagus, one

vol.— Pine Apple, two vols.-Stvawherry.one vol,— Dahlia, one vol.—Peach, one vol—together
10 vols, 121110, Woodcuts (puh. at it. it.), cloth, 10s.

—^— either of the volumes may he had separately (pub. at 2s. 6d. ), Is.

LATHAM'S GENERAL HISTORY OFBIRDS; heingtheNaturalHistory and Descrip-
tion of all the Birds (above four thousand) hiiherto known or described by Naturalists, with

the Synonvnies of preccdinc Writers; the second enlarired and improved Edition, compre-
hendini; all the discoveries in OrnithnloRy suhsequent to the former publication, and a General

Index. 11 vols, in in, 4to, with upwards of 200 coloured Plates, lettered (pidi, at 2(i(. 8s.), cloth,

71. 17s. 0(/. Winrhi-sler. 1821—28. The same with the plates exquisitely coloured like drawings,
11 vols, in 10, elegantly half-bound, green morocco, gilt edges, 12/. 12».

LEWIN'S NATURAL HISTORY OF THE BIRDS OF NEW SOUTH WALES.
Third Edition, wiih an Index of the Scientific Names and Synonymes, by Mr. Gould and Mr.

EVTO.v, folio, 27 plates, coloured (pub. at 4/. 'is.), half-bound morocco, 2L 2s. 1638

LINDLEY'S BRITISH FRUITS; OR FTGUUES AKD DESCRIPTIONS OF THE MOST
IMPORTANT VARIETIES OF FRUIT CULTIVATED IN GREAT BRITAIN. 3 vols,

roval 8vo, containine l.i2 most beautifully coloured plates, chiefly by Mks. Withers, Aitist

to the Horticultural Society (pub. at 10/. 'lOs.), half bound morocoo extra, gilt edges, 5/. 5s.

"This is an exquisitely beautiful work. Every plate is like a highly finished drawing,
similar to those in the Horticultural Transactions."

LINDLEY'S DIGITALIUM MONOGRAPHIA- Folio, 28 plates of the Foxglove (pub.
at 4/. 4s.), cloth, I/, lis. lid.

. the same, the plates beautifully coloured (pub. at 6/. 6s.), cloth, 21. 12s. 6rf.

LOUDON'S (MRS) ENTERTAINING NATURALIST, being Popular Descriptions,

Tales, and Anecdotes of more than Five Hundred Animals, comprehendinj? all the Quadrupeds,
Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, Insects, SiC., of which a knowledge is indispensable in polite educa-

tion. With Indexes of Scientilic and Popular Names, an Explanation of Terms, and an .\p-

pendix of Fabulous Animals, illustrated hy upwards of 50:1 beautiful woodcuts by Bewick,
Harvey, Whimper, and others. New 'Edition, revised, enlarged, and corrected to the

present state of Zoological Knowledge. In one thick vol. post 8vo, gilt cloth, 7s. Sd. 1850

LOUDON'S (J. C.l ARBORETUM ET FRUTICETUM BRITANNICUM, or the

Trees and Shrubs of ISritain, Native and Foreign, delineated and described
;
with their propa-

gation, culture, management, and uses. Seconii improved Edition, 8 vols. Svo, with above
400 plates of trees, and upwards of 2500 woodcuts of trees and shrubs (pub. at 10/.), 5/. 6s. 1844

LOUDON'S VILLA GARDENER, comprising the clioiceof a Suburban Villa Residence;
the layinr-nut, planting, and culture of the garden and .srounds; and every necessary infor-

mation for the Amateur in collecting, placing, and rearing all the plants and trees usually
cultivated in Great Britain; the niiinagement of the Villa Farm, Dairy, and Poultry Yard.
Second edition, edited hy Mrs. Loudon. 8vo, cloth extra, with upwards of 377 diagrams, &c
finely engraved on wood (pub. at 12s.), 88. 6d.

LOW'S DOMESTIC ANIMALS OF GREAT BRITAIN, etemplifietl in fifty-six large
and very beautifully coloured plates of the various breeds of the Horse, Ox, Sheep, and Hog,
from drawings hy Nicholson, R.S.A., after paintings hy Shiels, R.S.A., 2 vols, in 1, imp. 4to,

half bound morocco, gilt edges (pub. at \6l. 16s.), SI. 8s.

MANTELL'S (DR.) NEW GEOLOGICAL WORK. THE MEDALS OF CREATION
or First Lessons in Geology, and in ihe Study of Organic Remains; including Geological
Excursions to the Isle of Sheppev, Briirhton, Lewes, Tiigate Forest, Cliarnwood Forest,

Farringchin, Swindon, Calne, Bath', Bristol. Clifton, Matlock, Crich Hill, &c. By Gideon
Algicrvon Mantei.l, Esq., LL.D., F.R.S . &c. Two thick vols, foolscap 8vo,, with co-

loured Plates, and several hundred hcautiful Woodcuts of Fossil Remains, cloth gilt, 1/. Is. 1854

MANTELL'S (DR.) PICTORIAL ATLAS OF FOSSIL REMAINS, consisting of

Coloured Illustialions selected Irom P.irkinson's •'Orcanic Remains ol a Pornier World," and
Artis's "Antediluvian Phytologv," with descriptions, by Dr. Mantcll, 4lo, with 74 coloured

plates, 2/. 5f.

"'
18=*

MANTELL'S WONDERS OF GEOLOGY, or a Familiar Exposition of
Geological

Phe-
nomena. Sixili ffrcatly enlar^-ed and improved Edition. 2 vols, post Svo, coloured Plates, and

upwards of 2'J'l Woodcuts, gilt cloth, 16.'. 184S

MANTELL'S GEOLOGICAL EXCURSION ROUND THE ISLE OF WIGHT,
and along the adjacent Coast of Dorsetsliiie. In 1 vol. post Svo, with numerous beautifully
executed Woodcuts, and a Geological .Map, cloth gilt, 5s.
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SCHLtlDEN'S PRINCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC BOTANY; or Botany as an Inductive

Science, translated l)v l)n. Edwin" Laxkesick, Svo, «iih nearly 4ao lllu^traliuns on wood
and s'.eel, cloth (pub', at 1(. !».), IOj. Cif. l!l<9

SELBYS COMPLETE BRITISH ORNITHOLOGY. A most magnificent work of the

Figures of Britisli Birds, coni..inini: exact anil f.uililul representations in tlieir full natural

size of all the known species found in Great Britain. 3S3 Fisurcs in i28 beautifully cuhiurcd
Plates, a vols, elephant folio, elegantly half-bound morocco (pub. at 1U5(.), gilt back and

gill edges, 31^ lot. 1M«
" Tlie grandest work on Ornithology published in this countrj-, the same for BrilLsh Rirds

that Audubon's is for the Birds of America. Every figure, excepting in a very few instances

or extremely large birds, is of the full natural size, beautifully and accurately drawn, with all

the spirit oi^ lUe."—Omilholo(ji!l's 'l>rt Itook.
" What a treasure, during a rainy forenoon in the country, is such a gloriously illuminated

•work as this of Mr Selhy ! It is, without doul)t, the most splendid of the kind ever published
In Britain, and will stand a comparison, wiihout any eclipse of its lustre, with the most magni-
ficent ornithological illustrations of the French .school. Mr. Selby has long and deservedly
ranked high as a scientific naturalist."— fwc^iiooii'i Mayazint.

SELBYS ILLUSTRATIONS OF BRITISH ORNITHOLOGY. 2 vols. Svo. Second
Edition (pub. at Is. 1%), 12j. 1833

S'BTHORPE'S FLORA GR/ECA, The most costly and magnificent Botanical work-

ever published. 10 vol.«, folio, with 1000 beautifully coloured Plates, half-bouad, morocco,

publishing by subscription, and the number strictly limited to those subscribed for ( pub. at

2i2l.), 63/.

Separate Prospectuses of this work are now ready for delivery. Only 40 copies of the

original stock exist. No greater number of subscribers' names can therefore be received.

SIBTHORPES FLOR/E GR/EC/E PRODROMUS; sive Plant.nnim omnium Enumc-
ratio, quas in Provinciis aut Insulis Gracia; invenit JoH. Sibtiiorpe ; Cbaractcres ct

Synonvnia omnium cum Annotationibus Jac. Edy. Smith. Four parts, in 2 thi. k vols . Svo,

(pub. at2i. 21.) llJ. Limdiui, 1816

SMITHS (COLONEL HAMILTON) HISTORY OF THE HUMAN SPECIES, its

Typical Forms, Primeval Distribuiion, Filiaiions and Migrations, with 3* coloured Plates

(each containing two or more subjects), Portrait, and Vignette tiUe-pagc, thick leap. Svo, full

gill cloth (pub. at "j. W. ), 5i.

This volume ranges with Jardine's N.^tukalist's Library.

SOWERBY S MANUAL OF CONCHOLOGY. Containing a complete Introduction to

the bcience, il.ustraled by upwards of Cio Figures of .Shells, etched on copper-pL.tcs. in which

the most characteristic examples are given of all the Genera established up to the present

time, arranged in Lamarckian Order, accompanied by copious Explanations; Ohservuiinns

respecting the Geographical or Geological disiiibution of each ;
Tabular Views of the Sys-

tems of Lamarck and I)e Blainvilie ;
a Glnssary of Technical Terms, &c. New Edition,

consider.ibly enlarged and improved, with numerous Woodcuts in the text, now lirsl added,

8vo, cloth, 18».
;
or with the I'lates coloured, cloth. 1/. ICj.

SOWERBYS CONCHOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATIONS; OR, COLOURED FIGURES
OF ALL THE HlTUEIllO UNFIGUREl) SHELLS, complete in 200 Parti, 8vo, com-

prising several thousand Figures, all beautifully coloured (pub. at 13/.) 7'. 10*. 1815

SPRYS BRITISH COLEOPTERA DELINEATED; containing Figures and Descrip-
tions of .ill the Genera of lint is h Ijeetles, edited by Shuck Ann, Svo, with Ul plates, comprising
66S figures of Beetles, bcautiiuUy .ind most accur.itely drawn (pub. at 2t. 2«.), cloth, W. Ij. 1840

" The most perfect work yet published in this department of British Entomology."

STEPHENS' BRITISH ENTOMOLOGY. 12 vols. Svo, 100 coloured I'lates (pub. at

21/.). half bound, S/. 8». 1828-46

^ Or separatelv, Le,'IDOptera, 4 vols. 4/. 4». Coleoptera, 5 vols. 4/. 4». Dermabtera,
ORTHoPTEK.i, Neukoptera, i:c., 1 vol. 1/. U. HvME.voeTi.RA, 2 vols. 2t.il.

SWAINSONS EXOTIC CONCHOLOGY; oe, FIGURES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF
RARE, BEAUTIFUL, OR UNDESCRIBED SHELLS. RoyaHto, containln,; 94 large and

beautifully colcured figuiea of Shells, half bound nior., gilt edges (pub. at S/. ii.), 2/. 12i. 6d

SWAINSONS ZOOLOGICAL ILLUSTRATIONS: ok, ORIGINAL FIGURES AND
DESCKIPIIU.NS OK NEW, UAKE. OR I.NIEKESTI.SG AN 1 MALS, selccied chiefly

from the Classes of Ornitlioloiv, Entomoli'gy, and Conchology, 6 vols, rojal bvo. containing
318 linelv coloured Plates (pub', at le/. 16*.), half bound morocco, gilt edges, Ml. 9*.

sweets' FLORA AUSTRALASICA: on. A SELECTION OF HANDSOME OR
CURIOUS PLANTS, Natives nf New Holland and the South Sea Islands, li Nos., forming
1vol. royal Svo, complete, with 56 beautifully coloured Plates (pub. at3f. 15i.), cloth, 1.'. 16<.

1827-28

SWEETS CISTlNE/t: oe, NATURAL ORDER OF CISTUS, or ROCK ROSE. 30

Nos., formiriL' I vol. royal Svo, complete, with 112 beautifully coloorcd Plates (pub. at it. S».),

cloth. 2(. 12*. id. 18:g

" One of the most Interesting, and hitherto the scarcest, of Mr. Sweet's beautiful publicaliou.'
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illtsccUflncous ©nglis]^ literature,
INCLUDING

HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY, VOYAGES AND TRAVELS, POETRY AKU THE
DRAMA, MORALS, AND MISCELLANIES.

BACONS WORKS, I'oUi English and Latin. With an Introductory Essay and copious
Indexes. Comi'le'e in 2 large vols, imperi-al Svo, {pub. at 21. 2s.), clotli^ II. lOs.

BOSWELLS LIFE OF DR. JOHNSON; BY THE RIGHT HON. J. C. CROKER.
Incorporatinj; his Tour to tlie Ilcljiides, and accoiupaided l>y the Commentaries of all pre-
ceding: Editors, with numerous Additional Nolea and Illustrative Anecdotes; to which are
added Two liupplcmentary Volumes of Anecdotes by Hawkins, Piozzi, MuiiPHY, Tyers,
Hevkolds, Stevens, and otliers. 10 vols. 12mo, illustrated l)y upwards of .tO Views, Por-
traits, and Sheets of Autograpli.*-, finely engraved ou Steel, from Drawings by Stakfield,
Harding, &c., cloth, reduced to 1/. 10s.

This new, improved, and greatly enlarged edition, beautifnlly printed in the popular form of
Sir Walter Scott and Byron's Works, is just sucii an edition as Dr. Johnson liimself loved and
lecommended. In one ol the Ana recorded in the supplementary volumes of tlie present
edition, he says : ''Books that you may carry to the fire, s.nd hold readily in your hand, are
the most useful after all. Such books form the mass of general and easy reading."

BRITISH ESSAYISTS, viz., Spectator, Tatler, Guardian, Rambler, Adventurer, Idler,
and Connuisseur. 3 thick vols. Svo, Portraits (pub. at 2/. os.), cloth, 1/. 7«. Either volume
may be had separate.

BRITISH POETS, CABINET EDITION, containing the complete Works of the prin-
cipal English Poets from Milton to Kirke White. 4 vols, post Svo. (size of Standard
Library), printed in a very small but beautiful type. 22 Medallion Portraits (pub, at 2t. 2*.),

cloth, 'iLs.

BROUGHAM'S (LORD) POLITICAL PHILOSOPHY, and Essay on the British Con-
ititutinn. ;; vols. svo. (pub. at W. lis. fx/.), cloth. XL is. 1844-4G

Britisli Constitution (a portion of tiie preceding wurk), Svo, cloth, 35.

BROUGHAMS (LORD) LIVES OF MEN OF LETTERS AND SCIENCE, who
nourished in the time of George III. hvo, with 10 fine Portraits (pub. at 11. Is.}, cloth, 10«. 6rf,

1845

BURKE"S (EDMUND) WORKS, "^^ith a Biop-aphical and Critical Introduction "oy
IlociEKS, 2 vols, imperial svo, closely but handsomely printed (pub. at 21. 2s.), cloth, 1^. lOs.

BURKES ENCYCLOP/EDIA OF HERALDRY: OR, GENERAL ARMOURY OF
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND, AND IRELAND. Comprising a Registry of all Armorial
Bearings, Crests, and Mottoes, from the Earliest Peri^id to the Present Time, includinj? the
late Grants by the College of .\rms. V.'ith an Introduction to Heraldry, and a Dictionary of
Terms. Third Edition, wi:h a Supplement. One very large vol, imperial Svo, beautifully
printed in small type, in double columns, by AVhittingham. embellished with an elaborate

Frontispiece, richly illuminated in gold ajid colours; also Woodcuts (pub, at 2/. 25.), cloth

gilt. If. Is. 1844

The most elaborate and useful Work of the kind ever published. It contains upwards of

30,000 Armorial Bearings, and incorjjorates all that have hitherto been given by Guillim, Ed-
inondson, Collins, Nisbet, Bern.', Robson, and others; besides many tliousand names which
liave never appeared in any previous Work. This volume, in fact, in a small compass, but
without abridgment, contains more than lour ordinary quartos.

BURNETT'S HISTORY OF HIS OWN TIMES, AND OF THE REFORMATION,
with Histoiical and Biographical Notices, 3 vols, super royal Svo. cloth, 1/. 115, Cd.

BURNS' WORKS, WITH LIFE BY ALLAN CUNNINGHAM, AND NOTES BY
SIR WALTER SCOTT, CAMPBELL, WORDSWORTH, LOCKHART, &c, Koyal Svo,
JBne Portrait and Plates (pub. at 185. ), cloth, uniform with BjTon, 10s. Gti.

This is positively the only complete edition of Burns, in a single volume, Svo. It contains
not only every scrap which Burns ever wrote, whether j)rose or verse, but also a considerable
number of Scotch national airs, collected and illustrated by him (not given elsewhere) and ful!

and iiiterestinir accounts of the occasions and circumstances of his various writings. The very
complete and interesting Lile by Allan Cunningham alone occupies 164 pages, and the Indices
and Glossary are very copious. The whole forms a thick elegantly printed volume, ^tending
in all to 818 pages. The other editions, including one published in similar shape,' with an
abridgment of the Life by Allan Cnnningliam. comprised in only 47 pages, and the whole volume
in only 5')4 pages, do not contain above two-thirds of the above.

CAMPBELL'S LIFE AND TIMES OF PETRARCH. "With IVotices of Boccaccio and
hi.s Illustrious Contemporaries. Stcoud Edition. 2 vols. Svo, fine Portraits and Plates (pub.
at 1/. 115. Oc/.), cloth, 125. 184S

CARYS EARLY FRENCH POETS. A Scries of Notices and Translations, with an
Introductory Sketch ol the History of French Poetry; Edited by his Son, the Kev. Henrt
Ciity, Foolscap 8vo, cloth, 5s, 1846
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CARYS LIVES OF ENGLISH POETS, supplementary to Dr. Johnson's "Lives."
Editeii by his Son. Foolscap Sva, cloth, 7^. 1816

CHURTONS RAILROAD BOOK OF ENGLAND; Historical, Topofrapliical, and
PicUiicsi|ue, ck'sciiptive ot ,ill the Cities, Tom jis, Country Seals, ,iMil Sulijocts ut l,)cil inte-
rest on the various Lines, inrierial 8vo, cloth, with map and numerous cuts, (puh. at It, !<,),
reducetl o \()s. Gd. Hjjl

CLASSIC TALES. Cabinet Edition, comprising the Vicar of W.ilvefieia, Elizabeth,
Paul ami Viru-iuia, Gulliver's Travels, Sterne's Sentimental Journey, Sorrows of Wcrtcr,
Tlieoilosius and Constantia, Castle ot" Otranto, and Uasselas, complete in 1 volume, 12mo;
Tniedcllion Portraits (pub. at 10s. (j((.), cloth, ::». d/.

COPLEY'S (FORMERLY MRS. HEWLETT) HISTORY OF SLAVERY AND ITS
ABOLITION". Second F.dition, with an Appendi.\, thick small Svo, line Poitrait ol
Clarkson (puli. at Ci.), cloth, As. 6d. 1839

COWPERS POETICAL WORKS, including his Ilomer, edited by Caby. IlliistratecJ

edition, rnyal ijvo, with 18 beautiful Engravings on Steel, after Designs by Harvev, cloth, gilt
edges, 15'.

CRAIKS ROMANCE OF THE PEERAGE; or, CirRIOSITIES OF FAMILY HIS-
TOHY. 4 vols, post Svo, with fine Portraits on Steel ot Waltkr Deverei'X Kari. of Essr.x,Anne Diciiess of Monmolih a.nd Buccleucii, M.vry Tudor, and Sir IIudert Dudley,
cloth (pub. at 2;. 2s.), ISs.

DAVISS SKETCHES OF CHINA, During an Inland Jonmey of Four Months ; with
an Account o( the V>'ar. 2 vols, poat svo, with a new Map of China ipub. at IGj.), cloth 'Ji. I84I

DIBDINS BIELIOWIANIA: OR BOOK MADNESS- A Bibliographical Komance. New
Edition, with considerable Additions, including a Key to the assumed Characters in the Drama,
and a Supplement. 2 vols, royal Svo, handsomely printed, embellished by numerous V.'ood-
cuts, many of which arc now first .idded (pub. at 3(. 3j.) cloth, 11. lis. 61/. Large Paper, impe-
rial Svo, otwhicli only lery few copies were printed {pub. at i/. 5j.), cloth, 31. I3s. M. 1842

This celebrated Work, which unites the entertainment of a romance with the most valuable
information on all bibliographical sultjects, has long been very scarce and sold (or considerable
sums— the small paper lor 8(. 8s., and the large paper for upwards of 50 guineas ! ! 1

DIBDINS (CHARLES) SONGS. Admiralty edition, complete, with a Memoir by
T. DiRDiK. lllustiated with IJ Characteristic Sketches, engraved on Steel by Georgk
Cruikshank. 12mo, cloth lettered, 5s. lg4S

DOMESTIC COOKERY, by a Lady (Mns. Rundki.l). New Edition, with numerous
additional Receipts, by Mrs. Birch, 12mo, with 9 Plates (pub. at 0«.), cloth, 3s.

ENGLISH CAUSES CELEBRES. OR REMARICVBLE TRIALS. Square 12mo (pub-
lished at 4^.}, ornamental wrapper, 2s. 1844

FENN'S PASTON LETTERS, Original Letters of the Paston Family, written during the
Keigns of Henry VI,Kil«ard IV, and ilichard III, by various persons of Hank and Conse-

quence, chiefly on Historical Subjects. New Edition, with Notes and Corrections, complete,
2 vols, boumi in 1, square 12mo (pub. at 10s.), cloth gilt, 5s. Quaintiy bound in maiuon
morocco, carved boards, in the early style, gilt edges, 15s.

The Original edition of this very curious and interesting series of historical Letters is a rar©

book, and sells for upwards of ten guineas. The present is not an abridgement, as might be

S'lppOsed from its form, but gives the whole matter by omitting the duplicate version of the
letters written in an obsolete language, and adopting only the more modem, readable version,

published by Fenn.
** The Paston Letters arc an important testimony to the progressive condition of society, and

come in as a precious link in the chain of the moral history of England, which they alone ia

this period supply. They stand indeed singly in Europe Hatlam.

FIELDING'S WORKS, EDITED BY ROSCOE, COMPLETE IN ONE A'OLUME
(Tom Jones, A"'ie!ia, .Tonathan Wild, Joseph Andrews, Plays, Essays, and Miscellanies.)
medium Svo, witn 20 capital plates by Crviksiiask (pub. at it. 4j.), cloth gilt. Us.
*'Ofall tiie works of imagination to which English genius has given origin, the writings of

Henry Fielding are perhap= most decidedly and exclusively \\exovn."—SirWalter Scott.

•'The prose Homer of human nature."—Lont Byron.

FOSTERS ESSAYS ON DECISION OF CHARACTER; on a Man's Writing >rcmoirs
of Himself; on the epithet Uomantic; on llie .-Vversion o( Men of Taste to Evangelical Keligion,
&c. Fcap. Svo, Eighteenth Edition (pub. at Cs.), cloth, 5s.
"

I have read with the greatest admiration the Essays of Mr. Foster. lie Is one of the most

profound and eloquent writers that England has produced."—HirJarnes JJack-intoth.

FOSTERS ESSAY ON THE EVILS OF POPULAR IGNORANCE. New Edition

elegantly printed, in fcap. svo, now lirst uniform with his Essays on Decision of Character,
cloth, 5s.
" Mr. Foster always considered this his best work, and the one by which he wished hia

literary clnims to he estimated."
"

.K work which, popular ar.d admired, as it confessedly is, has nevermet with the thousandtk

part of the attention which it deserves."—Dr. rye Smith.

FROISSARTS CHRONICLES OF ENGLAND. FRANCE, AND SPAIN, &c. New
Edition, bv Colonc-l JoJtnes, with 120 beautiful Vi'oudculs, 2 vols, super^royai bvo, cloth

lettered (pub. ut 1^ lUs.), it. Si. 184»
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FROISSART, ILLUMINATED ILLUSTRATIONS OF, 74 Plates, pviuted in gold and
colours, 2 vols, super-royal Sw, halt hiiund, uncut (pub. at 4^ 10s,), 'M, lO?.

the hame, lari;e paper, 2 vols, royal 4to, hall" bound, uncut (pub. at 10/. 10s.}, 61, Gs.

FROISSARTS CHRONICLES, Willi THE 74 ILLUMINATED ILLUSTRATIONS,
INSERTED, 2 vols. iii|>er ro.val 8io, elegantly half-bound red morocco, gilt edge.->, emble-

matically tooled (pub. ate/, lis.), il. lus. 1819

GAZETTEER.- NEW EDINBURGH UNIVERSAL GAZETTEER, AND GEOGRA.
PHICAi^ i)IC"rU>NAllY. moie comjilete llian any hitberio puhlislied. Nfw Edition, revised
and completed to the present time, by John Thomson (Editor of the UnivermL Atlas, Slc),

very thick 8vo (1040 pages) Maps (pub. at 18s.), cloth, 12s.

This comprehensive volume is the latest, and by far the best Universal Gazetteer of its size.

It includes a full account of Affghanistan, New Zealand, &c. &c.

GELLS (SIR WILLIAM) TOPOGRAPHY OF ROME AND ITS VICINITY. An
improved Eiiition, complete in one vol. Svo, ^\ith several Plates, cloth, 12«. With a very large

Map of Rome and its Environs (
trom a most careful trigonometrical survey), mounted on cloth

and folded in a case so as to form a volume. Together 2 vols. Svo, cloth, 11. Is. 184C

"These volumes are so replete with what is valuable, that were we to employ our entire

journal, we could after all afford l)ut a meagre indication of their interest and worth. It is,

indeed, a lasting memorial ol eminent literary exertion, devoted to a subject of great import-
ance, and one dear, not only to every scholar, but to every reader of intelligence to whom the
truth of history is an object of consideration."

GILLIES' (DR.) HISTORICAL COLLECTIONS, relatin": to Kemarkahle Periods of the
Success of the Gospel, including tiie Appendix and Supplement, with Prefaces and Continuation,

by the Rev. H. Boxar, royal ijvo (pub. at los. tJ(/.), cloth, 7*- 6d. 1845

GLEIG'S ME^'OIRS OF WARREN HASTINGS, tirst Governor-General of BengaL 3
vols. Svo, linePtirtrait (pub. at 2/. os.), cloth, 1/. Is. 1S41

GOETHE'S FAUST, PART THE SECOND, Jts completed in 1831, translated into

English Verse bv John Macdonald Bell, Esq., Second Edition, fcap. Svo (pub. at6«.),
cloth, 3s.

'

1842

GOLDSMITH'S WORKS, ^vith a Life and Kotes. 4 vols. fcap. 8vo, with engraved Titles

and Plates by Stothard and Cruikshank. New and elegant Edition (pub. at 1/.), extra

cloth, 125.

" Can any author—can even Sir Walter Scott, be compared with Goldsmith for the variety,

"beauty, and power of his compositions? You may take him and 'cut him out in little stars,' so

many lights does he present to the imagination."—Alhenaeum.
"The volumes of Goldsmitli will ever constitute one ol tlie most precious

" wells of English
unde filed."— QnarttrUj Review.

GORDONS HISTORY OF THE GREEK REVOLUTION, and of the Wars and Cam-
paisns arisinir front the Struggles of tile Greel; Patriots in emancipating their country from the
Turkish voke. Bv the laic TiioM.\'< Gordon, General of a IJivision of the Greek Army.
Second Edition, 2 vols. Svo, Maps and Plans (pub. at li. IW.), cloth, 10s. Qd. 1842

GORTONS BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY. A new and enlarged Edition, with a

Supplement, completing the Work to the present time, 4 vols. Svo, cloth lettered, \t. lis. 6d,

GRANVILLE'S (DR.) SPAS OF ENGLAND and Principal Sea Bathing Places. 3 vols.

postSvo, with large Map, and upwanls ofiu beautiful Woodjuts (pub. at 1/. 13s.), cloth, 15s.

1841

GRANVILLE'S (DR.) SPAS OFGERWIANY, Svo, with 39 Woodcuts and Maps (pub. at

Its,), cloth. Us. 1843

HEERENS (PROFESSOR) HISTORICAL WORKS, translated, from the German viz.—Asia, New Edition, complete in 2 vols Africa, I vol.- ErnoPE and its Colonies, i

vol.—Ancient Greece, and Historical Treatises, 1 vol Manual of Ancient His-
tory, 1 vol.—together vols, yvo (hirnierly pub. at 7^.), cloth lettered, uniform, 'M. 3s,

* ^* Xfw and Cnmp/i-te i-Jdttions, u-ith General Indexes.
'* Professor Heeren's Historical liesearciies stand in the very highest rank among those with

vliich modern Germany has enriched the Literature of Europe." Qaarttrly Jitvttw.

HEERENS HISTORICAL RESEARCHES INTO THE POLITICS, INTERCOURSE,AND TRADES OF THE ANCIENT NATIONS OF AFRICA; including the Carthaginians,
Ethiopians, and Egyptians. New edition, corrected throughout, with an Index, Life of the

Author, new Appendixes, and other Auditions. Complete in 1 vol, Svo, cloth, 16s.

HEERENS HISTORICAL RESEARCHES INTO THE POLITICS, INTERCOURSE,
AND TRADES OF THE ANCIENT NATIONS OF ASIA: including the Persians, Phee-
iiicians, Batjylonians, Scythians, and Indians. New and improved Edition, complete in 2
vols. Svo, eleiiantiyprinted (pub. originally at _>/. 5s.), cloth, 11. Is.
" One of the most valuable acquisitions made to our historical stories since the days of

Sibbon."—/t(/iCT!aeum.

HEERENS ANCIENT GREECE, trnnsliitcd by Banckoit; and HISTORICAL
TRKA'i ISES; viz. -1. The Political conse(|Uences of the Relbrmation. II. The I'ise, Pro-
gress, and Practical Intluencc oi Political Theories. III. The Rise and Growth of the Conti-
nental Interests oi Great Britain. In 1 vol. fcvo. with Index, cloth, 15s.
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HEERENS MANUAL OF THE HISTORY OF THE POLITICAL SYSTEM OFEUROPE AND ITS COLONIES, from its formation at ihe close ofihe Fificentli Century,
to its re estal'lishmeiit upon the Fallot Napoleon; translated from the Eiftli German Edition,New Edition, complete in 1 vol. Svo, cloth. Us.
" The best History o( Modern Europe that has yet appeared, and it is likely long to remain

without a rival.—Alhenaeum,
"A work ot sterlim," value, which will diffuse useful knowledge for generations, after all the

shallow pretenders to that distinction are fortunatt- ly forgotten."—Literary Gaztite.

HEEREN'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT HISTORY, particularly with regard to the Consti-
tutions, the Commerce, and the Colonies of the States of Antiquity. Third Edition, corrected
and improved. Svo (pub. at 15?.), clotli \'Js.

*^f.* AVw Edition, with Index, 1817
"We never remember to have seen a Work in which so much useful knowledge was con-

densed into so small a compass. A carefiil examination convinces us that this book will be
useful for our English hiffher schools or colleges, and « ill contribute to direct attention to the
better and more instructive parts of history. The translation is executed with great fidelity."—

Quarterly Journai q/ Education.

HEEREN'S MANUAL OF ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY. For the xtse of Schools and
Private Tuition. Compiled from the Works of .\. H. h. Heeren, 12mo (pub. at 2». 6rf.),

cloth, 2j. Orjoril, Tulhoy; 1830
"An excellent and most useful little volume, and admirably adapted for the use of schools

and private instruction.*'— Literary Gazette.
" A valuable addition to our list ol school \>oo\.^."—Athmaewm.

HUME AND SMOLLETS HISTORY OF ENGLAND, complete in 1 larere vol., with a
Memoir of Hume, impl. Svo, fine portraits of the authors, extra cloth (pub. at \t. is.), 1/. 1».

JAMES'S WILLIAM THE THIRD, comprising the History of his Keign, illustrated in a
series of unt>nb!islicil letters, addressed to the Duke of Shrewsbury, by James Verson,
Secretary of Slate; with Introduction and Notes, by G. P. II. J.\mes, Esq., \i vols. Svo, Por-
traits (pub. at 21. 2s.), cloth, Is.i. 1841

JAENISCH'S CHESS PRECEPTOR; a new Analysis of the openings of Games; trans-
lated, with Notes, by Walker, Svo, cloth, lettered (pub. at 15<.), lij. C</.^ 1817

JOHNSON'S fDR.) ENGLISH DICTIONARY, printed verhatim from the Author's last

Folio Edition. With all the Examplos in full. To which arc prefixed a History of the L^n
guage, and an English Grammar. 1 large vol. imperial t<vo (pub. at 2/. 23.), cloth, Ms.

JOHNSON S (DR.) LIFE AND WORKS, by Murphy. New and improved Edition,
complete in 2 thick vols. Svo, Portrait, cloth lettered (pub. at 1/. llj. ad.), 15j. 1830

JOHNSONIANA; a Collection of Miscellaneous Anecdotes and Sayins;s, gathered from
nearly a hundred <}ilferent Publications, .rnd not contained in Uoswell's Life of Johnson.
Edited by J. W. Croker, M.P. thick fcap. Svo, portrait and frontispiece (pub. at 10>.),

cloth, is. lid.

JOHNSTON'S TRAVELS IN SOUTHERN ABYSSINIA, through the Country ofAdel,
to the Kingdom of Shoa. 2 vols. Svo, Map and Pl.ilcs (pub. at 1/. is.) cloth, lOj. 6i/. 1844

KNIGHTS JOURNEY-BOOKS OF ENGLAND. BERKSHIRE, including a full

DeKtlription of Windsor. AN iih 23 Engravings on Wood, and a large illuminated Map.
Ileduced to Is. 6r/.

HAMPSHIRE, including the Isle of Wight. With 32 Engravings on Wood, and a large illu-

minated Map. Keduced to '2s.

DERBYSHIRE, including the Peak, 1-c. With 23 Engravings on Wood, and a large illumi-
nated Map. Reduced to 1.*. 6*/,

KENT, with 5S Engravings on Wood, .ind a large illuminated Map. Reduced to 2t. Sd.

KNIGHT'S OLD ENGLANDS WORTHIES: a PonriiAiT Gai.i.ebv of the most
eminent Statesmen, Lawyers, Warrinrs, ^Wiists, Men of Letters and Science, Sec, of Great

Britain, accompanied by full and original Biographies (written by LoHi> Bkouoham, Ckaik,
De MoRGAK,a"nd others), imperial 4to. with 74 fine Portraits on steel, 121aru'e rolourcd Plates

of remarkable buildings, and upwards of 250 hi.storical and decorative Vignettes on wood,
cloth gilt (pub. at iJ. 2s. Crf. ), loj.

KNOWLESS IMPROVED WALKERS PRONOUNCING DICTIONARY, cont.nininf:
al)ove 50,nno additional Words; to which is added an .\i-ceniuated Vocabulary uf Classical snd
Scripture Proper Names, new edition, in 1 thick handsome volume, large svo, with Portialt,
cloth lettered (pub. at If. is.), "s. 6d.

LACONICS; OR, THE BEST WORDS OF THE BEST AUTHORS. Seventh
Edition. 3 vols. ISmo, with elegant Frontispieces, containing 30 PoitraiU (pub. at IS:), cloth

gilt, 7s. ed.

This pleasant collection of pithy and sententious readings, from the best English authors o.

all ages, has long enjoyed great and rieserved popularity.

LAMARTINE'S HISTORY OF THE RESTORATION 4 vols, post 8vo, new Edition,
with a General Index, and five addi;iiinal Portraits, viz.. Lamartine, Taixeyrand, La-
fayette, Nev, and Louis XVII., cloth (uiiilorm «ith Staxdarh Lierapy), 14».
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LAMB'S (CHARLES) WORKS, complete: eontaiiiin;: Ms Letters, Kssays of Elia,

Poems, Plays, S;c., v iih Life of the Author, iiicludins tiie oiidUion;il Memorials, by Sir T. N.
TALFouRiii in 1 oiout volume rojal Svo, handsomely priuteil, with Portrait and Vignette Title,

(pub. at 16s.), cloth, 12s.

LANES KORAN, SELECTIONS FROM THE, "itli an ititenvovcn Commentaiy, trans-

latoil from the Arabic, melhudiciiUy arranged, ami iliustrated-by Notes, Svo. (pub. al lOs. Crf.),

cloth, j.«. 1843

LEAKES (COL.) TRAVELS IN THE WOREA. 3 vols. 8vo. With a very large Map of
the More,i, .inii upwards uf .10 various .Maps, Flans, Plates of ancient Greek Inscriptions, &c.

(pub. at :'/. 3s.), cloth, M.as. is;)o

LEWIS'S (WIONK) LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE, ^'itli many Pieces iii Prose and
Veise. never behirc puuli.ihcd. 2 vuls. svu, Portrait (pub. at 1/. St.), cloth, 12s. 1S3!)

LISTER'S LIFE OF EDWARD, FIRST EARL OF CLARENDON, ^^"itli Original
Correspondence and Authentic Papers, never belore published. 3 vols. Svo, Portrait (pub. at
21. Ss.). cloth, 18.5. 183S
" A Work of laborious research, written with masterly ability."

—Alias.

LODGES (EDMUND) ILLUSTRATIONS OF BRITISH HISTORY, BIOGRAPHY,
AM) MANNKKS. in the Reiyns of Henry VI II., Edward Vi., Mary, F,!izabeth, and .Tames I.

^econd Euitidn, wiiii above so .\uto^raph3 o. tiie principal Characters of the period. Three
vo'.s. 8vo. (pub. at If. ICs.), cloth, 1/. 1838

MACGREGOR'S PROGRESS OF AMERICA FROM THE DISCOVERY BY
COLU.MliLS, to the year I6ii>. coniprisinir its History and Statistics; 2 remarkahly thick
volumes, imperial Svo, cloth lettered ip"b. at 4/. 14s. C<i.), 1/. lis. Od. 1847

MALCOLM'S MEMOIR OF CENTRAL INDIA. Two vols. Svo, tbii-d edition, with large
Mai. ())ub. at 1(. is.), cloth. ISs. 1832

MALTE-BRUN AND BALBI'S UNIVERSAL GEOGRAPHY; comprising, 1. The
History of Geographical Eiscovery; 2. Principles of Pliysical Geosjraphy ; 3. Complete De-
scription, from the most recent sources, of all the Countries of the World.

'

Xew and enlarged
Edition, revised ami corrected thronsrhov.t, vviih an Alphalsetical Index of 13,500 Names.
Thick svo, cloth (pub. at l!. 10s.), reduced to 1.5s. 1831

NIARRYATS BORNEO AND THE INDIAN ARCHIPELAGO. Imperial Svo,
richly illustrated with numerous heauliful Lithographs, tinted like Drawings, and Engravings
on wood (pub. at 1/. lis. W. ), cloih yilt, 12s. 1848

MARTIN'S (MONTGOMERY) BRITISH COLONIAL LIBRARY; forming a popular
and Autlieniic Descr.pti'.n of all the Colonies of the British Enijiire, and embracing the His-
tory—Physical Geographv— Geolojry—Climate—Animal. V'egetable, and Mineral Kingdoms—
Government—Finance— ^t Hilary Defence Commerce—Shipping:— Monetary System— Religion—Population, White and Coloured—Education and the Pre'js—Emigration—Social State, &c.,
of each Settlement. Founded on Official and Public Documents, furnished by Government,
the Hon. East India Company, &c. Illustrated by Original Maps and Plates. Ten volumes,
foolscap Svo (pub. at 3(.), cloth, 1/. Ijj.

These 10 vols, contain the 5 vols. Svo, veibatim, with a few additions. Eacli volume of the
above series is comjilete in itself, and soi<! separately, as follows, al 33. Ct/. ;

—
Vol. I.—The Canad.\s, Upper .\nd Lower.
Vol. II.—New South W.\les, Vax Diemes's Lakd, Swan River, and South Aus-

tralia.
Vol. III.—The Cape of Good Hope, MAU'RiTit:s. and Seychelles.
Vol. IV.—The West Indies. Vol. I.—Jamaica, Honduras, Trinidad, Tobago, Granada,

the Bahamas, and the Viri:iii Isles.

Vol. V The West Indies. Vol. II.— British Guiana. Barhadoes, St. Lucia, St. Vincent,
Demerara, Essequibo, Berbice, Anguilla, Tortola, St. Kitt's, Barbuda, Antigua, Montserrat,
Dominica, and Ne\is.

Vol. VI.—KovA Scotia, New Brunswick, Cape Breton, Prince Edward's Isle,
The Bermudas. Newfoundland, and Hudson's Bay.

Vol. VII.—Gibraltar, Malta, The Ionian Islands, &c.
Vol. VIII.—The East Indies. Vol. I. containing Bengal, Madras, Bombay, Agra, Sic.

Vol. IX.—The East Inmes. Vol. II.

Vol. X.—British Possessions in the ISdian and Atlantic Oceans, viz.—Ceylon,
Penang, Malacca, Singapore, Siena Leone, the Gambia, Cape Coast Castle, Accra, the
Falkland Islands, St. Helena, and Ascension.

MARTIN'S (MONTGOMERY) CHINA. Political, Commercial, and Social. Two vols.

8vo, (i .Maps, Statistical Tables, S.:c, (pub. at 11. 4j.), cloth, 14s. 1847

MAXWELLS LIFE OF THE DUKE OF WELLINGTON. Three handsome vols. Svo.
Embellished with numerous highly-linished Liiie-Enicravings by Cooper and other eminent
Artists, consisting of Battlc-Pieces, Portraits, Military Plans and Maps; besides a great
number of tine Wood Engravings ; (pub. at 3/. 7s.), elegant in gilt cloth, 1/. IGs. Large paper,
India proofs (pub. at 5/.), gilt cloth, 2/. 12s. 6d.
" Mr. Maxwell's ' Life of the Duke of Wellington, in our opinion, has no rival among similar

publications of the day We pronounce it free from flattery and bombast, succinct
and masterly The type and mechanical execution are admirable; the plans of
battles and sieges numerous, ample, and useul; the |,ortraits of the Duke and his warrior

Contemporaries many and faitliUil; the battle pictures animated and brilliant; and the

Tigncttes of costumes and manners worthy of the military genius of Horace Veruet himself."—Tanex.

MILL'S ELEMENTS OF POLITICAL ECONOMY, new edition, revised and corrected,
svo, (pub. at 3;.J, cluth, 3j. Cd. 1S44
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MINIATURE LIBRARY (BOIIN'S.)
All foolscap 12mn., printed on the Quest paper, initl veri/ elesanlly boarded in the new style of

morocco ctolh.

BARBAULD AND AIKINS EVENINGS AT HOME; comprisinqr a preat variety
of amusi.ii:j Instruction fur Vouiiijr Persons, con'v'etc, elegantly primed, lrontisi)ieceS|
cloth gilt (puh. at Cs.), ;ti. ;

or witii j;ilt ed^cs, ;;j. ij(/.

BOURRIENNES WIEMOIRS OF NAPOLEON. One stout, closely but elegantly
printed vohiine, fcap. 1:^010. with tine equestrian i)ortrait of Napoleon, and fronti:iniecc,
cloth pilt, (put), at 5.'.), 3j. W. ; or with gin edges, 4».

BUNYAN'S PILGRIM'S PROGRESS. Quite complete, incliidins: tlu^ Tliinl P.nrt
with a Life and numerous explanatory Notes hy the Rf.v. T. Scott. KlecaTitly printed oil

line wove paper, and embellishedwith 25 tine lull-sized ^Voodcuts by Haiivky, containing
all in Southey's edition, a'.so a fme frontispiece and vignette, cloth gilt, 3s. G</. ; or with

gilt edges, 4s.

BYRON'S POETICAL WORKS, including several Suppressed Poems not published
in other editions, in 1 thick vol., with a beautiful Frontispiece, cloth gilt, 3>. 6d. ; or vrilU

gilt edges, U.

BYRON'S DON JUAN, coinplcte, elegantly printed, frontispieces, cloth gilt, (pub.
at .'/.). 2«. G(i.; or with gilt edges, 3j.

CHEEVERS LECTURES ON BUNYANS PILGRIMS PROGRESS, and the
Lite and 'limes of lUinyan, frontispieces, ciotli gilt, 2s, ad.

COLERIDGE'S SELECT POETICAL WORKS, cloth gilt, 2^.; or gilt edges, Zs. CJ.

COWPER'S POETICAL WORKS, with a sliort Life by Soutiiky, includiug (for the
first time in a small !:ize), all the Copyright Poicms, complete in one handsome volume,
fcap. 2-lmo, (70c pages), very elegantly ])rinted, with two extremely beaiiliful Frontispieces
after Hakvey, engraved on Steel by Gooi).\i.L, cloth gilt, 3s. Od. ;

or with gilt edges, is.

DRYDEN'S POETICAL WORKS, complete in 1 vol. with a Tortrait, Frontispiece
and Vignette Title. clu:!i giil, 3*. i-J.

; or with gilt edges, is.

ENCYCLOP/EDIA OF MANNERS AND ETIQUETTE; comprising an improved
edition of Chesterfield's Advice to his Son on Men and Manners

;
and Tut Young Man's

Own Book ;
a Manual of Politenes.s, Intellectual Improvement, and Moral Deportment,

calculated to form the Character on a solid Basis, and to insure Ite^pectabiiity aiut Success
in Lite, one elegaiitiy printed vulume, Ironlispiece, cloth gilt, '2s. ; or withgilt edges, 2s. 6d.

HEBERS (BISHOP) AND MRS. HEMAN'S POETICAL WORKS. Three vols.

in one, cloth gilt, 2,1. C'l. ;
or w itii g;lt edges, Ss.

HERRICKS POETICAL WORKS, complete in one tliick volume, elegantly printed,
fine frontispiece by CAiTi-tiMOi.K, cloth gilt, 3s.; or with gilt edges, 3». Ci/.

JOE MILLER'S JEST BOOK; being a Collection of the most evccllent Bon Mots,
Briliiant Jests, and Striking Anecdotes in the Knglish Language, complete in one thick and
closely but elegantly printed volume, frontispiece, cloth gilt (pub. atlt.), 3i.; or with gilt

edges, 3s. Cd.

NEW JOE MILLER. A Selection of Modern Jests, "Witticisms, Droll Tales, &c.
cloth gilt, 2.«. 6(.'. ; or with gilt edges, 3s.

LONGFELLOW'S POETICAL WORKS, vi^., A'oices of the Night—Evangeline—
Seaside and Fireside— Spanish Students- Poetical Translations, 2 vols, in 1, portrait and
frontispieces, cloth gilt, 2.'. Cd.; or witii gilt edges, 'Js.

LONGFELLOW'S PROSE WORKS, vi?,., Oiitre-Mer—Hyperion—Kavanagh, 3
vols, in I, cloth gilt 2s. 0<'.; or with gilt edges, 3s.

MILTON S POETICAL WORKS, with Life and Notes by T)k. Stkbbixo ; to which
is prefixed Dr. Ciiannino's Essay on ililton. Frontispiece, cloth gilt, (pub. at 6».),
3s. 6('. ; or witli gilt edges, is.

OSSIAN'S POEMS, translated by MACHrr.BSON ; with Dissertations concerning
the Era and Poems of Ossian; and Dr. Bi.aiu's Critical Dissertation. Complete iii

1 neatly printed volume, frontispiece, new Edition, cloth gilt (pub. at 4s.), 3s,; or willi

gilt edges, 3s. tirf.

POPE'S HOMER'S ILIAD, complete, witli Explanatory Notes and index, and an
Essay on the Lile, Writings, and Genius of Homer, elegantly printed, frontispieces, cloth

gilt (pub. atw.), 3s.; or with giit edges, 3i. Cd.

This is the only pocket edition with notes.

SCOTT'S (SIR WALTER) POETICAL WORKS: containing Lay of the Last Min-
strel, Marmion, Lady of the Lake, Don Uotleiiek, Itokeby, Bal.atis, Lyrics, unil Songs;
with Notes, and a Life of the Author, eoniplete in 1 elegantly printed volume, portrait and
frontispiece, cloth gi.t (pub. at 5s.), 3s. 6d.; or with gill edges, 4s.

STURM'S REFLECTIONS ON THE WORKS OF GOD, and of his Providence
throiiu'liout all Nature, translated from the German, eom)>lete in I clegaiitly printed vol.,

frontispiece, cloth gilt (puh. at bs.), 5s. ; or witn gilt edges, 3». Cd.

THOMSON'S SEASONS, with his Castle of ludole'icc; 4 bcautifol woodcuts,
cloth gilt, 2s. ; or with gi!t edges, 2< (>'/.

VATHEK AND THE AMBER WITCH. Two vols, in one, cloth gilt, Z}. Gd. ; or
-with giit edges, 39.
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MONSTRELETS CHRONICLES OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE, hy Colonel
JoijNES, Willi Notes, and iipwunls of 100 Woodcuts (uniform with iMoisiart), :! vols, super
royal svo, cloth lettered (iiuh. at 1/. IDs.), II. Is.

MOORES (THOMAS) EPICUREAN, A TALE; AND ALCIPHRON, A POEM
Tukxer's Illustrated Edition, fcap. 8vo, 4 beautiful Engravings (puh. at lOj. (Sd.), cloth 3.'.

or elegantly hound in morocco, 7*. Od. 1S39

NELSONS LETTERS AND DISPATCHES, by Sik Hakeis Nicolas, 7 vols, Svo.
(pub. at SI. IOj.), cloth, 3/. 10». 1S45—46

OXFORD ENGLISH PRIZE ESSAYS, new Eilition, brought down to 1836, 5 vols, crown
8vo, cloth lettered (pub. at 2/. 65.), 1/. 5s. ,

PERCYS RELIQUES OF ANCIENT ENGLISH POETRY, consisting of Old Heroic
Ballads, Sonss, and other Pieces 01 our Earlier Poets, toixetlier with some few of later date,
and a copious Glossary, complete in 1 vol. medium Svo. New and ele!;ant Edition, with beau-
tifully engraved Title and Frontispiece, by STtmANOFF (pub. at 15».), cloth gilt, 7s. id.

"But above all, I then first became acquainted with Bishop Percy's
'

Rcli(|iies of Ancient
Poetry.' The first time, too, I could scrape a few shillings together, I bought unto myself a
copy of these beloved volumes; nor do I believe I ever read a book half so frequently, or with
half the enthusiasm."—Sir Walter SroU.
"Percy's Reliques are the most agreeable selection, perhaps, which exists in any language."

RAFFLES' HISTORY OF JAVA, with an .Account of Bencoolen, and Details of the
Commerce and Uesources 01 the Indian Archipelago. Edited by Lady Raffles. Together
2 vols, svd, and a splendid quarto Atlas, containing upwards of 100 Plates by Daniell. manv
finely coloured (pub. at 3/. 10s.), cloth, II. 7s.

- . .

ROBINSON CRUSOE. Cabinet Pictorial Etlition, including his further Adventures,
with Life of Defoe, Stc

, upwards nf 60 flnt Woodcuts, from Designs by HABTEy, post Svo.
Hew and improved Edition, with additional cuts, cloth gilt, 5j.

The only small edition which is quite complete.

"Peihaps there exists no work, either of instruction or entertainment, in the English lan-
guage, which has been more generally read or more deservedly admired, than the Life and
Adventures of Robinson Crusoe."—Sir ti'aUer Scolt.

ROBIN HOOD
;
a Collection of all the Poems, Songs, and Ballads relating to this cele-

brated Yeoman
;
to which is prefixed, his History from inedited Documents, and a Memoir of

RiTSO.v, by .1. M. Gutch, F.S.A. Two vols, elegantly printed in crown Svo, with Portrait of
Ritson, and upwards of 120 tasteful wood engravijigs by Fairholt, extra cloth (pub. at
11. IOj.), reduced to 15s.

ROLLINS ANCIENT HISTORY. A New and complete Edition, with engraved
frontispieces and 7 jiaps. 2 vols, bound in 1 stout handsome vol. royal Svo, (pub. at 1^. 4s. 1,

cloth, 12».
'

The only complete edition in a compact form; it is uniform in size and appearance with
Moxon's Series of Dramatists, &c. The previous editions of Rollin in a single volume are
greatly abridged, and contain scarcely half the work.

ROSCOES LIFE AND PONTIFICATE OF LEO THE TENTH. New and much
improved Edition, edited by his Sen, TiiOMAs BosroF. Complete in 1 .stout vol. Svo, closely
but very handsomely printed, illustrated by 3 fine Portraits, and numerous illustrative En-
gravings, as head and tail- pieces, cloth, 1/. 4j. 1843

ROSCOE'S LIFE OF LORENZO DE MEDICI, CALLED " THE MAGNIFICENT."
New and much improved E.iiiion, edited by his Sun, Thomas Kosooe. Complete in 1 stout
vol. Svo, closely hut very handsomely printed, illustrated by numerous Engravings, introduced
as head and tail-pieces, cloth, 12s. 1845
" I have not terms sufficient to express my admiration of Mr. Roscoe's genius and erudition,

or my gratitude for the amusement and information I have received. I recommend his labours
to our country as works of unquestionable uenius and uncommon merit. '1 heyadd the name of
Eoscoe to the verv first rank of English Classical Historians."— jVu^/iias, I'ursmls nf Uin-alure." Boscoe is, 1 think, by far the best of our Historians, both for beauty of style and for deep
reflections; and his translations of poetry areequalto the oiisina\s."—IValpcle,£arlcJOrJord

ROSCOES ILLUSTRATIONS, HISTORICAL AND CRITICAL, of the Life of
Lorenzo dc Medici, with an .Appendix of Ori^-inal Documents. Svo, Portrait of Lcrenzo, and
Plates (pub. at lis.), boards, 7«., or in 410, printed to match the original edition. Portrait and
Plates (pub. at M. lis. C(/. ), boards, K».

*ii* This volume is supplementary to all editions of the work.

ROXBURGHE BALLADS, edited by Joiiif Payne Colltke. post 4to, beautifully
prii.'ed

hv Will ITINGHAM, and embellished with 50 curious Woodcuts, half bound morocco,
in the lloxhurghe style (puh. at i;. 4s.), ;2s. I847

SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS AND POEMS- Valpt's Cabinet Pictorial Edition, with
Lile, Glossarial Xoles, and Historical Digests of each Play, &c. \5 vols. fcap. Svo, with 171
Plates engraved on steel after Designs of the most distinguished British Artists; also Fac-
similes of all the known Autographs of Shakespeare (pub. at 31. 15j.), cloth, rich gilt, 2/. 5s. 1843

SHAKSPEARE'S PLAYS AND POEMS. 1 voh 8vo, with E.xplanatory Notes, and a
Memoir by Da. Joii.nson, Portrait (pub. at ISs.), cloth, 7s. Ci/.
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SHAKSPEARE'S PLAYS AND POEMS. Pocket Flition, «itli a Life by Ai.kxamieb
Chai.mkks, complete in 1 thick vol, 12ino. printed in a Diamond type,\>itli 40 steel Enfp'avin^^s
(pul>. at IU.<. 6d.), cluth, is. 18iS

SHAKSPERE'S PLAYS AND POEWIS, "itli ExplanntoiT Notes, and a Sketch of liis

Life and V\'ritings, edited hy Ciiaki.es Kmght. Illustrated by 41) large Designs on wood
by W. Harvev. Sixth Edition, thick 8vo. cloth, 10«. Od.

SHERIDAN'S (THE RIGHT HON. R. BRINSLEY) SPEECHES, with a Sketch of
liis l.ilo. edited I'v a Con.stitutional Tricnd. New jii.d liuiidsunie library Edition, with Portrait,

complete in 3 vols. bvo. (pub. at 2(. 6s.), cloth, lbs. m42
*' Whatever Slieridari has done has been, par fxcellmce, always the beil of its kind. He has

written the best comeily (School for Scandal), the brst diama (The Duenna), the best farce (The
Critic), and the 6m< address (Monoloirue onGarrick); and to crown all, delivered the \ery
best oration (the famous Beguni Speech) ever conceived or beard in this country."—iiyron.

SHIPWRECKS AND DISASTERS AT SEA. Narratives of lite most remarkable
Wrecks, Coitllagralions, Mutinies. S;c. conipnsiiic tlie

'• Loss ol the Wager," ''^lutiny of the

Bounty," iic. liino, Frontispiece and Vignette (pub. at 6s. ), cloth, 3s. .

SMOLLETT'S WORKS, Kilited by lloscoK. Complete in 1 vol. (Roderick Random,
Humphrey Clinker, Peregrine Pickle, Launcelot (Jreaves, Count Fathom, Adventures of an
Atom, Tr.ivels, Plavs, S:c.) Medium 8vo. with 21 capital Plates, by Crviksiiaxk (pub. at
1/. 4.1 ), cloth gilt, 14s.

'*
Perhaps no book ever written excited such peals of inextinguishable laughter as Smol

lett's.—Sir IValler Scott.

SOUTHEY'S LIVES OF UNEDUCATED POETS. To which arc added, "Attempts
in Verse," by Jnit.v Jo.Nis, an Old Servant. Crown 8to, (pub. at 10>. Cd. ), cloth, 4s. 6</.

Murrai/, 183C

SPENSER'S POETICAL WORKS. Complete, with Introductory Observations on the
Faerie Queen, and Glo.^sarial Notes, bundsomelv printed in 5 vols, post 8vo, line Portrait,

(pub. at L'j. 12s. Gii.), cloth, 1/. Is. 1845

STERNE'S WORKS. Complete in 1 vol. 8vo, Portrait and Vignette (pub. at 18».)
cloth, Ills. oJ.

ST. PIERRE'S WORKS, including; the " Studies of Nature,"
" Paul and Virfrinia," and

tlic
'• Indian Cottage," with a Memoir of the Author, and Notes, by the llKV. E. Clarkf.

complete ii^ 2 thick vols. fcap. 8vo, Portrait and Frontispieces (pub. at liis.), cloth, 7s. 18lt>

SWIFTS WORKS. Edited by Roscoe. Complete in 2 vols, medium Svo, Portrait,
(pub. at If. 12s.), clotb gilt. H. 4s.
" Whoever in the three kingdoms lias any books at all has Swift."—iord ChfiterfielJ.

TAYLOR'S fW. B. S.) HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN. Numerous
Wood Engravings of its liuiUiii^s and Academic Costumes (pub. at W.), cloth, 7s. Gt/. 1845

THIERS' HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, the 10 parts in 1 thick vol-

royal Svo, handsomely printed, cloth lettered (pub. at 11. 5i. ), 10s.

THIERS' HISTORY OF THE CONSULATE AND EMPIRE OF NAPOLEON,
the ll^parls in 1 thick vol., royal Svo, liaiiusomely printed, cloth lettered (pub. at II. 3,«.), lui.

TUCKER'S LIGHT OF NATURE PURSUED. Complete in 2 vols. Svo. (pub. at 1/. lOj.),

cloth. l.V>.

"The '

Light of Nature' is a work vthich, after much consideration, I think myself autho-
rized to call the most original and profound thai has ever appeared on moral philosophy.— 6'ir

Jttmfs Mackintosh.

TYTLER'S ELEMENTS OF GENERAL HISTORY. New Edition, thick ISmo, (526
closely printed pages), steel Frontispiece (pub. at 5s.), cloth, 3s. Cd.

WADE'S BRITISH HISTORY, CHRONOLOGICALLY ARRANGED. Comprebendinp
a classified Analysis oi Events and Occurrences in Church and .state, and of the Constitutional,
Political, Commercial, Intellectual, aim Social Progress of the United Kincdi?m, from the first

Inva.siun by the Romans to the Acces-'-ion of Clueen Victoria, with very copious Index and

Supplement. Kcw Edition. 1 large remarkably thick vol. royal Svo, (1200 pages), cloth, t8s.

WALTON AND COTTONS COMPLETE ANG'-ER. edited by John Major; the
second improved Edition, wilhticw I'l iti's, eleeani: orinted In frnp. Svo, with 12 cxijuislte

Engravings on steel, by WiLMORt, Aii.soLov, and otiicrs. and 74 fine wood Encravlngs after

Creswick, Kesnv Meadows, Cooper, Lancb, ;. . (piib. at 18i.), cli.th gill, Us. 1844

This is by far the most elegant and compact edition c^ -r published of this univeisal favourite.

WATERSTON'S CYCLOP/EDIA OF COMMERCIt. " lEUCANTlLE LA^V. FINANCE,
COMMEllCIAL GEOc.UAPIIY AND NAVIGAT.'IN. New Edition, Includlnif ihf Now
Tariff (complete to the present time) ; the French 'I iril.', as fur as it concern. Iblt Country;
and a Treatise on the I'rinciples, Ptactlcc and History oi" Ciimnicrce, by J. K. MTt i.Lorn.
1 verv thick closelv printed vol. svo, (SOO pages), with 4 Maps (pub. at W. 4s.), extra cloth,
10s. id.

"This capital work will be found a most valuable manual to every cammercial man, and a
useful book to the general reader."
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WEBSTER'S AND WORCESTER'S NEW CRITICAL AND PRONOUNCING
DICTIONARY OF THE ENGLISH LAN G t'ACiK. including Scientific Terms: to wliich

are athieii "Walkek's Key to tlie Prominci^tiion ol Classical and Scriptural Proper Names,
much enlarsed ; and a I'ronouncins Vucalmlary of Modern Geographical Names. New Edi-
tion, enlarged and entirely revised by Worcester. In 1 thick vol. royal 8vo (pub. at 1/. 5«. ),

cloth, 15J. 1851

WHITE'S FARRIERY, improvctl by Rosske, 8vo, with Plates engraved on steel (pub.
at Us.), cloUi, 7'. 1847

WHYTE'S HISTORY OF THE BRITISH TURF. FROM THE EARLIEST PERIOD
TO THE rUESLNT DAY. L' vols. Svo, Phites (puli. at It. St.), cloth, 12s. 1S40

WILLIS'S PENCILLINGS BY THE WAY. Anew and beautiful Edition, with addi-

tions, fcap. iivo, tine Portrait and Plates (puh. at Gs.), extra red Turkey cloth, richly gilt back,
3>. ed.
" A lively record of first impressions, conveying vividly what was seen, heard, and felt, by an

active and inquisitive traveller, throutrh some of the most interesting parts of Europe. His

curiosity and love of enterprise are unhotmded. The narrative is told in easy, fluent language,
with a poet's power of illustration. "^i.'c/m6ur</A Review.

WRANGELLS EXPEDITION TO SIBERIA AND THE POLAR SEA. Edited by
LiEL'T.-Coi.. Sadink, thick ll'mo, larce Maj) -jiud Portrait (puh. at tjs.), cloth, 45. Gd, 1844

WRIGHT'S COURT HAND RESTORED, or the Student assisted in reading old

Cliarteis, Deeds, itc. small 4to. 23 plates (puh. at 1/. Cs.), cloth, lis. 181G

BAXTER'S ^^RICHARD) WORKS- ^itli Sketch of the Life, aud Essay on the Genius
of the Author, 4 vols, imperial 8vo. (pub. at I*'. 4^), 2/. I2s. C^

BINGHAM'S ANTIQUITIES OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH. Tfew and improved
Edition, carefully revised, vith an enlarged index. 2 vols. impl. Svo, cloth, 1/. lis, Gd, 1850

"Bini-ham is a writer who dnes equal honour to the English clcrsry and to the Enijlish riation,
and whose learning- is only to be equalled by his moderation andinipartidlity."—Qiarttrly Rev.

CALIV^ET'S DICTIONARY OP THE BIBLE, WITH THE BIBLICAL FRAG-
MENTS, by the late Charles Taylor. 5 vols. 4to, illustrated by 202 Copper-piate Enjirav-
ings. Ejglith greatly enlarged Edition, beautifully printed on fine wove paper (pub. at
lO;. 10s.), gilt cloth, 4*/. 14s. G(V.

*' Mr. Taylor's improved edition of Calmel's Dictionary is indispensably necessary to every
IJiblical Student. Tlie additions made under the title of '

Fragments* are extracted from the
most rare and authentic Voyages and Travels into Judea and other Oriental counlries; and

comprehend an assemblage of curious and illustrative descriptions, explanatory of Scripture
incidents, customs, and manners, which could not possibly he explained by any other medium.
The numerous engravings thro-w great light on Oriental customs."—Home.

CALMET'S DICTIONARY OF THE HOLY BIBLE, abridged, 1 large vol. imp. Sva
Woodcuts and Maps (pub. at ILis.}, cluth, 15%

CARY'S TESTIMONIES OF THE FATHERS OF THE FIRST FOUR CENTU-^IES
TO THE CONS'iirUTION AND DOCTUINES OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND,
as set forth in the XXXIX Articles, 8vo, (pub. at 12^.), cloth, "s. 6(/. Oxford^ Tatboys.

*' This work may be classed v.ith those of Pearson and Bishop Bull; and such a classifica-

tion is no mean \un\i>\iv.'''— Church (f Kimjland Qnurtcrlij.

CHARNOCKS DISCOURSES UPON THE EXISTENCE AND ATTRIBUTES OF
GOD. Complete in 1 thick closely printed vol. Svo, «ilh I'ortrait (puh. .it 14s. ), cloth, 6s. Cd.

*'
Perspicuity and depth, metaphysical suhlimityand evan.^elica! simplicity, immense learn-

inj; hut irrefragaiile reasoning, conspire to render this perlormance one of the most inestimable

productions that evei did honour to the sanctitied judgment and genius of a human being."—
'J'op/adif.

CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. Containing tlie followiiip; esteemed Treatises, with Pre-
fatory Memoirs by the Kev. J. .S. MF.Mr.s, LI,.D., viz ; \Va!son's Apology for Christianity;
\\ atson's Ai)o:oify for theliible; Paley's Evidences of Christianity ; Paley's Horrc Paulina;
Jeityns' Internal Evidence of the Christian ileliirion; Leslie's Truth of Christianity Demon-
strated; Le.=;lie's Short and Easy Method with the Deists; Leslie's Short and Easy Method
with the Jews; Chandler's Plain Reasons fur being a Christian ; Lyttleton on the Conversion
ol St. Paul; Campbell's Dissertation on Miracles; Sherlock's Trial of the Witnesses, witb
Sequel; West on the llesurrection. In 1 vol. royal Svo (puh. at Us.), cloth, lOs.

CHRISTIAN TREASURY. Consisting of tlic following E.vpositions and Treatises, Edited
by ^Tl;^!I.K. viz:--Ma'.:ee's Discourses and Dissertations on the Scriptural Doctrines of Atone-
mer.t and Sacrilice; Witherspoon's P actical Treatise on R-^gener.ition; Boston's Crook in the
Lot; Guild's Moses Unveiled; Guild's Harmony of all the Prophets; Less's Authenticity,
Uncorrupted Preservation, and Credibility of the New Testament; Stuart's Letters ou tlic

Divinity of Christ. In 1 vol. royal Svo (pub. at 12j.), cloth, Ss.
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CRUDENS CONCORDANCE TO THE OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT, revised
and f(.nJiMi»L-il ii.v G. 11. Ha.nxay, tliick 18mo. heaulii'uHy jirimcd (|iul>. .it ij<. 1. cloili, 3i. Od.

'• An extremely pretiy ami very cheap edition. It contains all tliat is uneTuI in the nrl<;inal
work, oniittir.t; only prciiosit'ons, conjunctions, &c., which can never lie made availnlile for

purposes of reference. Indeed it is all tliat ttie Scripture student can desire."— Cuarc/iuii.

FOXS BOOK OF MARTYRS; the Acts and Monuments of tlie Church, edited br
Dk. Cummi.ni;, 3 vol.s. imp. 8vo, with upwards of 1000 wood iilustrations, imperial dvo, ctlr.!
cloth (pub. at 31. 13j. Gii.), :'f. 13j. Qd.

FULLERS (REV. ANDREW) COMPLETE WORKS; with aMcmoir of his Life, by his
Son, I large vol. iniperi.il svo, New Ediiioii, Puriiait (pub. at It. 10*.), cloth, iHa.

GRAVES'S (DEAN) LECTURES ON THE PENTATEUCH. 8vo, New Edition (pub.
at i:i'.). c!oii:, 9j. ISjfi

HALLS (THE REV. ROBERT) COMPLETE WORKS, "ith a Memoir of his Life, by
Dr. Oi.iNTiit'S Gkkcory, and Observations on his Character risa Preacher, by Joiiv Ko.stf.r.
Author of Essays on Popular Ii^norance, kc. ; vols. Bvo, lianusouiely printed, wiiii beautiful
Portrait (pub. it 31. 16t.), cloth, contents lettered, 1/. 11«. Oil.

The same, printed in a smallt r size, 6 vols, fcap. 8vo, 1/. 1.,., cloth lettered.
" Whoever wishes to see the English language in its perfection must read tlio writings of that

great Divine, Robert Hall. He combines the beauties of JoiiN:,o.v, Addiso;,", and Bukkk,
without their imperfections."—Duijatd Strwart.
"I cannot do better than refer the academic reader to the immortal work.< of Robert Hall.

For moiai grandeur, for Christian truth, and for sublimity, we may doubt w.betlier they liave

their matcii in tlie sacred oratory of any ape or country."— Prf>/irssoi- Sei/'jwici-.

"The name of Robert Hall will be iilaced by posterity among the best writers of the age, as
well as the most vigorous defenders of religious truth, and tlic brightest examples of Christian
chai ity."—Sir J. Mackintosh.

HENRY'S (MATTHEW) COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE, by Bickkrsteth.. la
6 vols. 4 to, New Edition, priutrd on line paper, ( pub. at 'Jl. 1i,t.), cloth, 3f. I3«. G./.

HILL'S (REV. ROWLAND) MEMOIRS, by i is Friend, the Rev. W. Jonfs. Edited,
with a I'le'acf, by the Rev. J.\ -.rii.s .Sii t:KN:.vx (Rov.-l.\ni> Hill's Successor as Mint* er of

Surrey Chapel I. Secotid Fdiii'jn, carefully revised, thick post 8vo, line steel Portrait (pub.
at lti.t.), cloth, ot.

HOPKINS'S (BISHOP) VVHOLE WORKS, with a Memoir of the Author, and a very
extensive general Index of Texts and Sulijccls,

>
vols, royal Svo (pub. at I/. U.), clutli, IS*.

"Bishop Hopkins's works form of themselves a sound body of divinity. Ue is clear, vebe-
Tnent, and persuasive."

— liicKenteth.

HORNE ON THE PSALMS, a Commentary on the Bonk of Psalms, in wliich their
literal sense ai,d inetupliorical application is pointed out. Kew and elegant editluu, comjilete
in one volume, Svo, cloth (pu'j. at S>. ). 6s. Cif.

HOWE'S WORKS, with Life, by CALAur, 1 large vol. imperial Svo, Fortrait (pub. at
II. 16».), cloth. 1/. lOi.

"
I jiave learned far mere from John Howe than from any other author I CTcr read. There

is an astonishing magntlicenee in his con<:cptians. He was umiucstiuuably the greatest of tba
Puritan divines."— Uoiiert Halt.

HUNTINGDON'S (COUNTESS OF) LIFE AND TIMES- By a Member of the nouses
of Shirley and Hastings. Sixth 'rh-iusanJ, with a coiiiutis Index. 2 large vols. Sto, Porlroita
of the Countess, Whitlicid, and Wesley (pub. at 1/. i.,.), cloth, !<•.

LEIGHTONS (ARCHBISHOP) WHOLE WORKS; to whirh is prefncd aLifcofthe
Author, by tlic Rev. N. T. pK.vnsoN. Nrw Editiuu, _' thick vols. Svo, PortJjit (pub. at W. U.)
extra cloth, ItiJ. The only complete Edition.

LEIGHTONS COMMENTARY ON PETER; with Life by Pearson, complete ia 1

thick hand:,omely printed vol. Svo, Portrait (pub. .it Vis.)^ cloth, j.t.

LIVES OF THE ENGLISH SAINTS. By the Rev. J. II. Xewsian aud others,!* vols.

i::nio {pub. at :•/. Hi.), sewed in ornainentalVovcrs, U. U. l!il<_i

M'CRIES LIFE OF JOHN KNOX, with illustrations of the History of the Rcfornmtion
in Scotland. New Editionui:h numerous Auditioas, and aMcmoir,!:c. by Akdiikw Ciiiciirox,

Fcap. Svo (pub.at ij.), cloth, 3,. lirf. 1»I7

MAGEE'S ^ARCHBISHOP) WORKS, fomprisinR T)iseourses and P < on the
Scriptitril DcH'iriiK's of Atonement and Sacrifice; Sermons, and Vi.tilnti With a
ilenioir of his Life, by the Rev. .V. H. Kt.s.sv, D.D. 2 vols. Svo (pub. a: '.Ii, l»i.

"Discovers such deep research, yiolils so much valuable information, and nUords ho manjr
helps to the refutation of error, as to constitute the most valiiublc ireaiure of biblical learning
of which a Christian scholar can be possessed."— CA»-u/ion Observer.

MORE'S (HANNAH) LIFE, by thellev. IIknuv Thompson, post Svo, printed uniformly
with her works, Portrait, and VVood Engravings (pub. at 12*.,, extra cloth, Ci. VadeU, ISJI

"Tnis may be called the olDcial edition of Hannah More's l.iff. It hrlnij so much new and
interesting matter into the field respecting her, that it will receive a hearty welcome from the

public. Amon.- the rest, the particulars of must of ber publications will lewoid the curlailty
of iiterarj- readers."—ii/frarji Cu-cUc.
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MORES (HANNAH) WORKS, complete in 11 vols. fcap. 8vo, with portrait aud \ig-
nelle titles, clolli, 1/. IS-. M. 1853

MORES tHANNAH) SPIRIT OF PRAYER, fcap. 8vo, Portrait (pub. at 6.?.), cloth, 4s.

CutItU, 1843

MORES HANNAH) MORAL SKETCHES OF PREVAILING OPINIONS AND
MANNERS, Foreign and Domestic, with ileflections on Prayer, post 8vo (pub. at Us.),

cloth, is.

MORES (HANNAH) ESSAY ON THE CHARACTER AND PRACTICAL
WRITINGS Of sr. r.WJL, poit Svo

t pull, at Ills. C<.'.), rlotli, Js.

MORES (HANNAH) CHRISTIAN MORALS. PostSvo (pub. atlOs. 6i/.), cloth, 5*.

MORES HANNAH) PRACTICAL PIETY; Or the Influence of the lleligiuu of the
Heart on the Comluct of the Li;c, 3:;nio, Tortrair, clotli, 2^. ad.

The only complete small edition. It was revised just before her death, and contains niucli

improvement, which is copyright.

MORES (HANNAH) SACRED DRAMAS chiefly intended for Young People, towliich
is added ••Sensibility," an Epistle, 3.mo (pub. at 2s. 6i/. ), gilt cloih, gi.t edges, 2s.

This is the last genuine edition, and contains some copyright additions, which are not in any
other.

MORES (HANNAH) SEARCH AFTER HAPPINESS; with Ballads, Tales, Hymns,
and Epitaphs, 32uio (pub. at :^.«. (jti. I, gilt cloth, gilt edges, Is. fjd.

NEFF (FELIX) LIFE AND LETTERS OF, translated from the French of M. BosT.by
M. .\. WvATi, .'cap. svo, Portrait (pub. at Cs.), cloth, 2s. Ci/. 1813

NEWTONS (REV. JOHN) WORKS, with a Life of the Author, bythe Rev.RicHAKD
Cecii,, and an introduction bythe Key. T. Cukxisgham, M.A. imperial Svo, with Portrait

(pub. at 1/. 5$.), 15s.

PALEYS WORKS, in 1 vol. consisting of his Natural Theology, Moral and Political

Philosophy, Evidences of Christianity. Hor-x P:iulin!e, Clerg\ man's Companion in visiting the
Sicl;, Sc. svo, handsomely printed in double coluiiin.s (pub. at 10s. 6a.), cloth, is.

RIDDLE'S ECCLESIASTICAL CHRONOLOGY; or Annals of the ehristian Church
from its Foundation to the Present Time ; containing a View of General Churcli History (in-
cluding Controversies, Sects, and Parties, Ecclesiastical Writers, iic.) «vo, cloth (pub. at

15s.), reduced to 7s. Cti.

SCOTTS (REV. THOMAS) COMMENTARY ON THE BIBLE, with the Author's
las: Corrections and Improvements, and s-1 beautiful Woodcut illustrations and Maps. 3 vols,

imperial S\o (pub. at ii. 4s. J, cloth, \i. lis. 1850

SIMEON'S WORKS, including his Skeletons of Sermons and Ilora; Jlomileticse, or
Discnurscs diijcstcd into one continued Series, and foiming a Commentary upon every Book
of the Old and New Testament; towliich aie annexetl an improved edition oi Claude's Essay
on the Composition of a Sermon, and very comprehensive indexes, edited by Kev. Tuomas
Harxwell Horxe, 21 vols. Svo (pub. at nil. 10s.), cloth, It. 7s.

The following miniature editions of Sijneon's poimlar works are uniformly printed in 32mo, and
bound in cloth :

THE CHRISTIAN'S ARMOUR, 9rf.

THE EXCELLENCY OF THE LITURGY, M.
THE OFFICER OF THE HOLY SPIRIT. Brf.

HUMILIATION OF THE SON OF GOD; TWELVE SERMONS, 3d.

APPEAL TO MEN OF WISI50M AND CANDOUR, 9d.

DISCOURSES ON BEHALF OF THE JEWS, Is. M.

"The works of Simeon, containing 25:ifi discourses on the principal passages of the Old and
New Testament will be lutuiU peculiarly adapted lo assist tlie stuaies of the younger clergy in
their prepar.ition for the pulpit; they w-iil likewise serve as a Body of Diviniiy; and are by
many recommended as a Biblical Commentary, well aUapted to be read in families."—Lowndes.

SMYTH'S (REV. DR ) EXPOSITION OF VARIOUS PASSAGES OF HOLY
SCRiPTUitE, adapted to the Use of Families, lor every Day throughout the Year, 3 vols. Svo
(pub. at 1/. lis. Cd. ), cloth, (is. 1842

SOUTH'S fDR. ROBERT) SERMONS: to which arc annexed the chief heads of the
Sermons, a Biographical Memoir, and General Index, 2 vols, royal Svo (pub. at 1/. it.),
cloth, Ijs.

STEBBING'S HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, from the Diet of Augsburg,
1530, to the present Century, 3 vols. Svo

( pub. .at li. IGs.), clotli, 12j. 183!>

STURM'S MORNING COMMUNING WITH GOD, OR DEVOTIONAL
.MEUITAIIONS FOR EVEltV; DAY IN THE YEAR, translated from the Geiniau. New
Edition. posL svo, cloth, 5^

TAYLOR'S (JEREMY) COMPLETE WORKS, with an Essay, Biograpliical and
Critical ; 3 large vols, imperial Svo, Portrait (pub. at 31. lis.), cloth, 31. 3s.
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TAYLORS nSAAC OF ONGAR) NATURAL HISTORY OF ENTHUSIASM,
Tenth Ediiion, fcap. Svo, cloth, S«.

" It is refreshing to us to meet with a work hearin?, as lliis unqnostinnahly does, the impreu
of bold, powerful, and oriirinal thousfht. Its most strikiiiirly ori^rinal views, however, nerer
transirress the hounds of pure Protestant orthodoxy, or violate the s))irit of truth and sober-
ness; and yet it discusses topics constitutini; the very root and basis of those furious polemics
which have shaken repeatedly the whole intellectual and moral world.*'—Atftrnantni.

TAYLORS (ISAAC) FANATICISM. TLird Edition, carefuUy revised. Fcap. Svo
cloth, tin.

"It is the reader's f.inll if he does not rise from the perusal of«ucU a volume ai the present
a wiser and a belter man.—KcUcttc litoiew.

TAYLORS (ISAAC) SATURDAY EVENING, Scventli Edition, leap. Svo, cloth, 5j.
"
'Saturday Evening,' and 'Natural History of Enthusiasm,' are two noble productions,"—

Bloekwoou's Ma'jazine.

TAYLORS (ISAAC) ELEMENTS OF THOUGHT, or concise Explanations, alplin-
hetiraMy arran'ji-tl, of tlie priiiciii.il Ternis employed in the usual Branches of Intellectual
Pliiloifophy. Nintii Kdition. 12mo, cloth, 4.*.

TOMLINES (BISHOP) ELEMENTS OF CHRISTIAN THEOLOGY, Foniicentli
Edition, with additiona] Notes and Summary, byS^KUBi.vG. 2 vois. s\o, cloth, lettered (pub.
•It 1/. Is.), 10'. C.i.

TOMLINES (BISHOP) INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE BIBLE,
Oil El.EMENT.S OF CHKISTI.\N THEOLOGY. Containinc Proofs of the Autl.cnticity
and Inspiration of the Holy Scriptures; a Summary of the History of the Jews

; an Account of
the Jcwi^h Sects; and a brief Siatemcnt of the Contents of the several Book: of the Old and
New Testaments. Nineteenth EilUion, elegantly printed on One paper, i:mo (pub. at £>. Cd.),
cloth, 3>. Ci.
" Well adapted as a manual for students in diviuity, and may be read with advantage by the

most experienced divine."—Marsh's Lecturff.

WADDINGTONS (DEAN OF DURHAM) HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.FROM THE EARLIEST AGES TO THE REFOllMATIOK. 3 vols. Svo (pub. at U. lOt.),
cloth hoards, \i. Ij,

WADDINGTON'S ''DEAN OF DURHAM) HISTORY OF THE CHURCH,
m.'RlKG THE KEFOUMATION. 3 vols. f\a (pub. it M. IK. GJ.), cloth hoards, 1.-.. Isti

WILBERFCRCES PRACTICAL VIEW OF CHRISTIANITY, With a comprehensive
Memoir of the .\uthor, by the Rev. T. Price, ISmo, printed in a large handsome type (pub. nt

6>.^ gilt clotb, it. 6d. IMS

Jporcign Hangungcs aniJiLttciTiturc.
mCLDDlNO

CLASSICS AND TRANSLATIONS, CLASSIC.\L CRITICISM, DICTIONARIES,
GRAMMARS, COLLEGE AND SCHOOL BOOKS, ATL.VSES, he.

ATLASES.—A NEW GENERAL ATLAS, engraved by Sidskv IIai.l. demy folio,

53 iartre Maps, wiih the Divisions and Boundaries carefully coloured, and a i omplctc General
Index. New Edition, corrected to the present time, half morocco, 2(. I2i. W.

WILKINSONS CLASSICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ATLAS. «ith Historical and
Chnmolo.icril Tables, imperial 4to. New .ind improved Ediuun, M maps, coloured (pub. at

2.'. !.•.), hall bound mor.jcco, U. 1!j. 6d. 1»1!

WILKINSONS GENERAL ATLAS. New and improved Edition, with all the Railroads
inserted. Population according to the last Census, Parliamentary Uetunu, Ac, Imperial 4to.

46 M.ips, coloured (nub. at If. IC(.), half hound morocco, \l. it. 18IJ

AINSWORTH'S LATIN DICTIONARY, by Dr. Jamikson, an enlarged Edition, con-

uin.ne all the words of the auarto Dictionary. Thick Svo, neatly bound ( put), at 1 4j. ) 9:"
18<7

BIBLIA HEBRAICA, EX EDITIONE VANDER HOOGHT. Rccognovit J. D. Allk-
MAxn. Very tiiick »io, h.indsinu-ly iinntcJ

, pi I., at 1.'. i.>. ). cloth, lOi. C</. Land. iJvnoan, l&M

BOURNES (VINCENT) POETICAL WORKS, Lulia and English, Ibmo (pub. at

a.. Gi;.),c!oih, 2,<. G:i. ita.H

 the same, lar^e paper, an elcftant volume, l2mo (pub. at Si.), clotb, St. id, lUS

CICEROS LIFE, FAMILIAR LETTERS, AND LETTERS TO ATTICUS.
by Minni.r.ToN, MntMoni, and Hi.Ui^RDL.\, complete la one lUitk vol. royal bvo, portrait,

(pub. at 1.'. 4...S cloth, r.'j. lai»

CORPUS POETARUM LATINORUM. Edidit G. S. Walker. Complete in 1 v«ry
thick vol. rovnl tVvo (puh. at 2/. 2«.). cloth, 1R«.

This comprehensive volume contains a library of the poetical Latin clasilct, correctly

printed from the best texts, viz;
— _

Catullus, Viryil, Lucan, Snlplcla, Calpurnlut Sleulu*

Tihullus. Ovid, Persius, Stailui, Au»oii1u»,

Properiius, Horace, Juvenal, SlUus lulicas, Claudian.

Lucretius, Fbiedius, Martial, Valeriui Flaccu,
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DAMNII LEXICON GR/ECUMI, HOMERICUM ET PINDARICUWI. Cuiii Uuncak,
royal 4to. New Kilitioii, |iiintoil nii line i>ni>fr (imb. at il. 5«.). clolli, II. U. 1812

'An excellent work, llic merits of which have been universally acknowledged by literary
characters.

"— hr. /Jitrfiji.

DEMOSTHENES, translntrilljy Lvi.and. the two vols. 8vo, completoin 1 vol. 12rao>

hnnclsonulv priiitcil in doiililc columns, in pearl type, portrait (pub. at 5s.), cloth, 3s.

DONNEGAN'S GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON, <iiln-sca; with oxamplcsjiferally
tiaTisl.itrd. silcfU-.i (nun tde classii-;il authors. I'lmrili F.ditimi, coiisidcralily enlarged, care-
liil!\ rcviscil, ami niatcrially improved throughyvit; thick 8vo (1752 pagei:) (pub. at 'Ji. 25.J,

cU'ih, I.V..

GRAGLIAS ITALIAN-ENGLISH AND ENGLISH-ITALIAN DICTIONARY, with a
compendious Italian Grammar and Supplementary Dictionary of Naval Terms, ISino, roan

(pub. at Sj. ), i). (•<!.

HERMANNS MANUAL OF THE POLITICAL ANTIQUITIES OF GREECE,
Historically considered, translated from the German, 8vo (pub. ai lis.), cloth, lOs. fill.

Urfm-il. ratboi/'. 1836
•* Hermann's JIanual of Greek Antiquities is most important.*'

— ThirtwaU's Uisi. of Gretci'^
vol. I, p. n:i.

HERODOTUS, CAREYS (REV. H.) GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON TO
H KltODO'lX'S, adapted to the Text of Gaisford and Baehr, and all other Editions, 8vn, cloth

(pull, at 12».), Ss.

LEMPRIERES CLASSICAL DICTIONARY. Miniature Edition, containing a full

Account of ail the Proper names nientioncl in .\ncient Autliors, and much useful information

Tes;:Cctin^ the tiscs and habits of the ("-recks and Romans. Kew and complete Edition,
elegantly printed in "cai! type, in 1 very tliick vol. ISmo (pub. at 7s. Qd.), cloth, 4.>. Ct;.

LIVII HISTORIA, EX RECENSIONE DRAKENBORCHM ET KREYSSIG;
Et Annotationcs Cr.rviKRii. Stuothu, lifi-CRXi, etaliorum ; Animadversiones NiF.iu-niiii,
AVaciismvtiiii, et siuas addidit Travkrs Twiss, J. C. H. Coll. Univ. Oxon. Socius et Tutor.
Cum Indice aniplis.^imo. I vols. Svo (pub. ;it \l. 18s.), cloth, \l. 8r. Oi/urd, 1811

This is the best and most useful edition of Livy ever published in octavo, and it is preferred
in all our universities and classical schools.

LIVY. Edited by Prendeytlle. Livii Ilistoria". lihri fiuinquc priores, with English
Notes, by PRENDEVii.r.n. New Edition, 12mo, neatly bound in roan, j8.

——— the same. Books 1 to III, separately, cloth, 3j. dd,

——~^ the same, Books IV and V, ciotli, :i.«. Ct/.

NEWMANS PRACTICAL SYSTErVl OF RHETORIC; or, the Principles and Rules of

Style. v.itli Exanipie^*. SiMli Kditiiin, l:;ino (pui), at .'».«. G'/.), cloth Zs. d'i.

OXFORD CHRONOLOGICAL TABLES OF UNIVERSAL HISTORY, from the
ear.iest Period to the present Time: in wliich all the jrreal Events. Civil, Kcliirious, Scien'iric,
and Literary, of the various Nations of tiie World arc iHaced, at one view, under the eye of the
Header in a Series of parallel columns, so as to exhibit tiic state of the whole Civilized V,'orlil

at any epoch, and at the same time forma continuous chain of History, with Genealosiail
Table's of all the principal IDynasties. Complete in 3 Sections; viz;— J, Ancient History,
II. Middle Ages. HI. Modern History. \Viih a most complete Index to the entire work,
folio (pub. at 1(. Ifij.), half' bound morocco, 1/. Ij.

T'lie above is also sold sepaiatclv, as follows;—
THE MIDDLE AGES AND MODERN HISTORY, 2 parts in 1, folio (pub. at 1/. 2s. Cd.),
sewed, 15*.

MODERN HISTORY, folio (pub. at 12j. ), sewed, 8s.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES, hy the Langhoenes. Complete in 1 thick vol. Svo (puh. at
I.' '.), cloth, ~s. 6(1.

RAMnnORNS DICTIONARY OF LATIN SYMONYMES, fortheTse of Schools and
Private Students. Translated and edited by Db. Likber. Post Svo. (pub. at7».), cloth, 4j. Crf.

1841

RITTERS HISTORY OF ANCIENT PHILOSOPHY, translated from the Gcrnia>i,
by A. .1. W. Morrison-, H.A.. Trinity College, Cambridge, i vols. Svo, now completed, with
a General Index, cloth, lettered (puii. at 3/. 4s.), 21. 2s.

The Fourth Volume may be had separately. Clotli. ICj.
" An important work : it may be said to have s'tperscded all the previous histories of philo-

sophy, and to have become the standard work on the subject. Mr. Johnson is also exempt
from the usual faults of translators.'— Qnar/er;>/ A'nicK,-.

SCHOMANN'S HISTORY OF THE ASSEMBLIES OF THE ATHENIANS,
trau'.lated from the Latin, with a complete Inde::, 8vo. (pub. at lOj. C(/.), cloth, Ss. tv<ni6. 163S

A bookcf tlie same sch:,ol and character as tlie wor!;s of iIi:i:RF.N, lioECKii, Schlegel, &c

ELLENDTS GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON TO SOPHOCLES, translated by
C-.Rv. 8vo, (puh. at 12.'.), cloth, (;». G(/. Oijord, TiUboys, \Ml

STUARTS HEBREV/ CHRESTOP/IATHY, dc?i?ned as an Introduction to a Course
of Hebrew Study. Jhird Edition, hvo, (pub. at Il«.), cloth, 9«. Ojford, Talboys, 1834

This work, which was dcsisncd by its loained author !o facilitate the study of Hebrew, has
tad a very extensive sale in America It for.iis a desirable adjunct to all Hebrew Grammars,Ud \» iuflicient to complete tlis system ifinstruction in that language.
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TACITUS, (tlic Latin Text), complete, from tlie Text of Brotiek, with liis Explanatory
Notes in Eni:Iish. cdileil, for the use of Schools and Colleges, by A. J. Valpy, M.A. 3 vols.

po:,t Svo, (pub. at K. 4.'.), cloth, 10s. Ci/.

TERENTIUS, CUM NOTIS VARIORUM, CURA ZEUNII, ciira Giles; accetl. Index
copiosis.siiiiu.;. Conipk'te in 1 thick vol. .svo, (pub. ;\t lu.». ), cloili, 85. IK37

VALPYS GREEK TESTAMENT, WITH ENGLISH NOTES, accompanied by parallel
pa.siage.s from the Classics, lil'th edition, 3 vols. Svo, with 2 maps (pub.at 2^), cloth, U. 5^. 1847

VIRGIL. EDWARDS'S SCHOOL EDITION. Virgilii /Eiieis, cura Edw.\rds, et Questi-
ones Vir;.-ilian:e, or Notes and (Ineslions, adapted to the middle Forms in Schools, 2 vols in 1,

12mo, bound in cloth (pub. al G.*. Gd.), 'Ss.

*,t* Kither tlie Text or Gucslions may be had separately (pub. at 3j. Ct/.), ?s. G^l.

V/ILSONS (JAMES PROFESSOR OF FRENCH IN ST. GREGORYS COLLEGE)
FRENCH ENGLISH AND ENGI.ISH-FKENCII DICTIONAKY, containing- lull Expla-
nations, Delinitions, .Synonyms, Idioms, Proverbs, Terms of Art and Science, and Rules of
Pronunciation in ea* h Languai^e. Compiled from the Dictionaries of the Academy, Bowter,
Chamb.wd, Garner, Laveaux, Des Carhieres and Fain, Johk'son and Walkek.
1 large closely printed vol. imperial Svo, (pub. at 2^ 2s.), cloth, 18s.

XENOPHONTIS OPERA, GR. ET LAT. SCHNEIDERI ET ZEUNII, Aceedit Index
(PonsoNand Elmsi.ky's Edition), li> vols. 12mo, handsoiueiy printed in a large type, done
up in i vols. (pub. at 4/. 10s.), cloth, IS;. 1S41^— the same, large paper, 10 vols, crown Svo, done up in 5 vols, cloth, U. 5s.

XENOPHON'S WHOLE WORKS, translated by Spki.man and others. The only com-
plete Edition, 1 thick vol. Svo, portrait, (pub. at loi.), cloth, 10s.

i^otjcls, ZBoxiiS of Jpiction, Ufgljt Ilcatitng.

CRUIKSHANK "AT HOME;" a Kcw Family Album of Endless Entertainment, con-
.sistiiig of a Series of Tales ami Sketches by tlie mo?t popular Authors, with numerous clever and
humorous Illustrations on Wood, bv Cri'IKsiia.nk and Sev.molr. Also, CRUIKsn.\NK'S
ODD VOLUME, OR BOOK OF V.\.RIETY. Illustrated by Two Odd Fellows—Seymour.
and Cruikshank. Together4 vols, in 2, fcap. svo, (pub. at 2/. ISs.), cloth, gilt, los. (irf. 18!5

HOWITTS (WILLIAM) LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF JACK OF THE MILL,
A Fireside Story. By William Howitt. Second Edition. 2 vols. leap. Svo, with 16 Illus-
trations on Wood (pub. at los.), cloth, Js. G(/. 1845

KOWITT'S (WILLIAM) GERMAN EXPERIENCES. Addressed to the English, both
Goers Abroad and Stayers at Home. 1 vol. fcap. Svo, (pub. at tjs.), cloth, 3s. 6ff. 1S44

LAST OF THE PLANTAGENETS, an Historical Nai-rative, illustrating the Public
Events, and Domestic and Ecclesiastical Manners of the 15tU and IGth Centuries. Fcap. Svo,
third Edition (pub. at 73. O-J.), cloth, Ss. 6d. 1839

MARRYATS(CAPT.) POOR JACK. Illustrated by 4 G large and exquisitely beautifid
Engravings on Wood, afier the masterly Designs of Clarkso.n Stanfieli>, 11.A. 1 hand-
sornfe vol. royal Svo, (pub. at 14.?.), gilt cloth, 9.'.

MARRYAT'S PIRATE AND THE THREE CUTTERS. Svo, with 20 most splendid
line Ensravings, after Staneield, engraved on Steel bv Charles IIeaik (originallv pub.
at 1(. 4s.). gilt cloth, 10,«. Gi/.

MAYHEW'S IMAGE OF HIS FATHER; or. One Boy is More Trouble tlian a Dozen
Girl.5; a Tale, with 12 cipital Engravings by Puiz. New Edition, in 1 vol. post Svo. cloth gilt,
(pub. at 7s.), reduced to 3s. Cd.

MILLER'S GODFREY MALVERN, OR THE LIFE OF AN AUTHOR. By the
Author of " Gideon Giles,"

•'
Royston Gower," "

Day in the Woods," &c. Sic. 2 vols, in I,

Svo, with 24 clever Illustrations by Pniz (pub. at Us.), cloth, Gs. C</. 1S43
** This work has a tone and an individuality which distinguishes it from all others, and cannot

he read without pleasure. Mr. Miller has the forms and colours of rustic life more completely
under bis control than any of his predecessl)rs."

—Alhfuaeum.

MITFORD'S (MISS) OUR VILLAGE; complete in 2 vols, post Svo, a Series of Rural
Tales and Sketches. New Edition, beautiful Woodcuts, gilt cloth, 10s.

PH.ANTASMAGORIA OF FUN. Edited and illustrated by Alfred Crowsdill.
2 vols, post Svo, illustrations by Leech, Cruikshaxk, Sc. (pub. at 18$.), cloth, 7.». Gd. 1843

SKETCHES FROM FLEMISH LIFE. By Hesdrik Consciekce. Squaie 12rao, 130
Wood Engravings (pub. at Cs ), cloth, 4s. Grf.

UNIVERSAL SONGSTER. Illustrated by Cruikshauk; bein? the largest collection
of the best Songs in the En'jlish language ('upwards of 5,O0C) , 3 vols. Svo, with S7 humorous
Engravings on Steel and V.ood, by George CRtLKsaakk, and 8 medallion Portraits (pub. at
II. 16i.), cloth, 13j. Gtf.
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^ubcnilc anti I;Icnuniaiii 13oo!is, CKgmuastics, §rc.

ALPHABET OF QUADRUPEDS. Illustrated by Fifrurcs selected from the worl;s of the
Old Masters, square li'nio, with 2t spirited En^rnvintrs ofter Hergtilm, Hemrrandt, Coyp,
Favl 1'oti£K, S:c. and vitli initial letters by Mk, Shaw, clotli, gilt edges (pub. at 49. 6d.), 3s

185U
-— the same, the Plates coloured, gilt cloth, gilt edges (pub. at 7s. Cd.), 5».

CRABBS (REV. G) NEW PANTHEON, or Mythology of all Nations; especially for

the Vse of Schools ami Yovuie Persons; with Questions for Examination on the Plan of

PiNNocK. ISmo, with 30 pleasini; Lilliograplis (pub. at 3j.), clotli, 2s. ' 1847

DRAPERS JUVENILE NATURALIST, or Country Walks in Spring, Summer, Autumn,
and Winter. Square 12nio, with 80 beautifully executed Woodcuts (pub. at 7<. 6ii.), cloth, gilt

edges, 4s. (iJ. 1845

EQUESTRIAN MANUAL FOR LADIES, hy Frank Howaed. Fcap. Svo, upwards of
.'.O l)tautiful Woodcuts (pub. at 4.5.), gilt clotli, gilt edges, 2s. Gd. 1844

GAMMER GRETHELS FAIRY TALES AND POPULAR STORIES, translated from
the German m Gium.m (containing 12 Fairy Tales), post 8vo, numerous Woodcuts by GEOaoE
Cruikshamv (pub. at 7s. G(/.), cloth gilt, 5s. 1840

GOOD-NATURED BEAR. A Story for Children of all Ages, hy R. H. Hokne. Square
bvo, riates (pub. at js ), cloth, 3».

,
or with the Plates coloured, 4s, f 1850

GRIMMS TALES FROM EASTERN LANDS. S(iuare 12mo, Plates (pub. at 5«.),

cloth, 3s. C'i., or Plates coloured, 4s. Od. 1847

HOWITTS (WILLIAM) JACK OF THE MILL. 2 vols. 12mo, (pub. at 15s.), cloth

gilt, 7.'. id. 1844

HOWITTS (MARY) CHILD'S PICTURE AND VERSE BOOK, commonly called
*' Otto Sjieckter's Fable Book ;" translated into English Verse, with French and German Verses
opposite, forming a Triglott, square 12mo, with 100 large Wood Engravings (pub. at 10s. C</.),
extra Turkey cloth, gilt edges, .',.% J845

This is one of the most elegant juvenile books ever produced, and has the novelty of being in
three languages,

LAMB'S TALES FROM SHAKSPEARE, dcsi<:ncd principally for theuseof Youno: Per-
sons ( uritten by Mi.ss jind Chai;le.s hAMn), Sixth F.dition, embellished witli 20 large ami beau-
tiful Woodcut Engravings, from Designs by llARVtv, fcap.Svo, (pub. at 7s. Cs.), cloth gilt, 58.

**One of the most useful and agreeable comjianions to the understanding of .'>hakspeare which
have been produced. The youthful reader who is about to taste the charms of our great Bard,
ii strongly recommended to prepare himself by first reading these elegant tales."—Quartirr^y
Review.

L E. L. TRAITS AND TRIALS OF EARLY LIFE. A Series of Talcs addressed to

Young People. By I,. E. I.. ( Miss I.amhin ). Eourth Edition, fcap. 8vo, with a beautiful
Portrait engraved on Steel (pub. ulis.), gilt cloth, .1.1. 1645

LOUDON'S fMRS.) ENTERTAINING NATURALIST; beinjj popular Descriptions,
Tales and Anecdotes of more than jno Aniinals, comprehending all the Guadrupeds, Birds,
Fishes. Reptiles, Insects, &c., of wliicii a knowledge is indii;pensable in Polite Education.
Illustrated by upwards of 500 beautiful Woodcuts, by Bewick, Habv£t, Whimper, and
others, post Svo, gill cloth, 7«. Grf.

MARTIN AND WESTALLS PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE BIBLE; the letter-

press by tiic Rev. IIoDART Calmer, 8vo. 11-4 extremely beautiful Wood En;rravitigs by the
first Artists (including reduced copies of .Martin's celebrated Pictures, Belsli;,7.zar's Feast,
The Deluge. Fall of Nineveh, &c.), cloth gilt, gilt edges, reduced to 12s, Whole bound mor.,
richly gilt, gilt edges, I8«. 1846
A most elegant present to young people.

PARLEYS I'PETE'^) WONDERS OF HISTORY. Square 16mo, numerous Woodcuts
(pub. at 6s.), cloth, giit edges, 3s. C(/. 1846

PERCY TALES OF THE KINGS OF ENGLAND ;
Stories of Camps and Battle-fields,

Wars, and Victories (modernized i>om Homnsiied, Froissart, and the other Chroniclers),
2 Tols. in 1, square 12mo. (Parley size. )

Fourth Edition, considerably improved, completed
to the prescni time, embellished' with IG exceedingly beautiful Wood Engravings (pub. at9s.)
cloth gilt, gilt edges, 5s.

This beautiful volume has enjoyed a large share o.' success, and deservedly.

ROBIN HOOD AND HIS MERRY FORESTERS. By Sti'piikn Pkrct. Square 13mo,
8 lllustrati'jiis by GiEijERT (piil>. at M.), eluth, 3i. Gt.'., or with coloured Plates, 5s. 1850

SHERWOOD'S (MRS.) ROBERT AND FREDERICK; a Tale for Youth, fcap. Svo,
with 20 highly finished wood Engravings, cloih, gilt edges, (pub. at 9i. 6</,), reduced to 4i. 6d.
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STRICKLAND'S (MISS JANE) EDWARD EVELYN. A Tale of the Rebellion of 1745 ;

to Mhkli is adilnl, "Tile Teasam's Talc," by Jefferys Taylor, fcap. 8vo, 2 fiue Plates

(pub. at 5j.), clotli gilt, 'Js. 6d. 1849

TOMKINS BEAUTIES OF ENGLISH POETRY, selected for the use of Youth, and
designed to inculcate the I'ractice of Virtue. Twentieth Edition, with considerable additions,
royal ISmo, very elegantly printed, with a beautiful Jt'ronispiece after HAavEY, elegant, gilt

edges, 3s. 6d.

WOOD-NOTES FOR ALL SEASONS (OR THE POETRY OF BIRDS); a Series of
Songs and Poems for Young People, contributed by Uakkv Cornwai.i., Wordsworth,
Moore, Coleridge, Campbell, Joanna 15aillje, Eliza Cook, Mary Howjit, Mrs.
Hemans, Hogg, Charlotte Smith, &c. fcap. 8vo, very prettily printed, with Ij beautiful
Wood Engravings (pub. at 3j. 6i/.), cloth, gilt edges, 2i. lSi3

YOUTHS (THE) HANDBOOK OF ENTERTAINING KNOWLEDGE, in a Series
of l'"ainiliar Conversations on the mo.sl interesting Productions of Nature aiid Art, and on
other Instructive Topics of Polite Education. liy a Lady (Mas. Palliser, the Sister of
Captai.n Marryat), 2 vols. fcap. svo. Woodcuts (pub at I5,<.), cloth gilt, 6j. 18*4

This is a very clever and instructive book, adapted to the capacities of young people, on the

plan of the Conversations on Chemistry, Mineralogy, Botany, &c.

illusic antf iWusical Mortis.

THE MUSICAL LIBRARY. A Selection of the best Vocal anfl Tnstnimental Music,
both English and Foreign. Edited by W. Ayhton, £.sq., of the Opera House. S vols, folio,

comprt bending more than 400 pieces of Music, beautiiully printed with metallic types (pub.
at 4(. is.), sewed, 1'. lU. dU.

The Vocal and Instrumental may be had separately, each in 4 vols. I6».

MUSICAL CABINET AND HARMONIST. A Collection of Classical and Popular
Vocal and Instrumental Music; comprising Selections from tlie best productions of all the
Great Masters; English. Scotch, and Irish .Melodies ; wiih many of the National Airs of other
Countries, embracing Overtures, Marches, llondos, 3uadriile.i, Waltzes, and Gallopades;
also Madrigals, Duets, and Glees; the whole adapted either for the Voice, the Piano-forte, the

Harp or the Organ; with Pieces occasionally for lie Flute and Guitar, under the superinten-
dence of an eminent Professor. 4 vols, small folio, comprehending moic than 300 pieces of

Music, beautifully printed with metallic types (pub. at 21. 2s.), sewed, Itij.

The great sale of the Musical Library, in consequence of its extremely low price, has induced
the Advertiser to adopt the same plan of sellinv; the present capital selection. As the contents
are quite ditierent from the Musical Library, and the intrinsic merit of the selection is equal,
the work will no doubt meet with sitnilar success.

MUSICAL GEM ;
a Collection of 300 Modern Songs, Duets, Glees, &c. by the most

celebrated Composers of the present day, adapted for the Voice. Flute, or Violin (edited
by Ji;nN Parky). 3 vols, in 1, Svo, with a beautifully engraved Title, and a very richly illu-
minated Frontispiece (pub. at \l. Is.), cloth gilt, lOs.dd. 1841

The above capital collection contains a great number of the best copyright pieces, including
some of the most popular songs of liraham. Bishop, &c. It forms a most attractive volume.

i^etJicinc, ^uvgern, ^niitomij, dDj^emistrg,

^ijrjsicilogij, ^"c.

BATEMAN AND WILLAN'S DELINEATIONS OF CUTANEOUS DISEASES,
4to. containing,' 72 Plates, bt*a\iliUilly and very accurately coloured uiuier the suprrintendeuce
of an eminent Professional Gentleman ( Dr. Car.swell J, (pub. at 12^ 12).), half bound mor.
SI. it. 1840
"Dr. Bateman's valuable work has done more to extend the knowledge of cutaneous diseases

than any other that has ever ai)peared."— Iji: A. T. Thompson.

BEHR'S HAND-BOOK OF ANATOMY, Ii.vBirkktt (Demonstrator at Guy's Hospital),
thick IL'mo, closely printed, cloih lettered (pub. at lOj. Cd.), is. M. 1846

BOSTOCKS (DR.) SYSTEM OF PHYSIOLOGY, comprising a Complete View of
the picbent state of the Science. Fourth Edition, revised and corrected throughout, Svo, (900
pages), (pub. at \l.), cloth, 8s. 18U

BURN'S PRINCIPLES OF MIDWIFERY. Tenth and best Edition, thick Svo, cloth
lettered, (pub. at 16j.), 5j.
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CELSUS DE MEDICINA- Edited by E. Mii.t.ioan, M.T). cum Indice copiosissimo ex
edit. Tnrgtc. Thick )>vo, Frontispiece, (pub. at ICj.), cloth, 9s. 1831

This is the very best edition of Cclsus. It contains critical and medical notes, applicable to
the practice of this country; a parallel TaWc of ancient and modern Medical terms, synonymes,
weights, measiiies, Vc. and. indeed, everything which can be useful to the Medica'l Student;
together with a singularly extensive Index,

HOPE'S MORBID ANATOMY. Koyal 8vo, witli -tS ln>lily finished coloured Plates,
containing 2iiO accurate Delineations of Cases in every known' variety of Disease (pub. at
6/. 5s.), cloth, 3'. 3s. 1834

LAWRENCES LECTURES ON COMPARATIVE ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY,
ZOOLOGY. .\M) Tin: NATIKAL HISIOiLY OP M.\N. NcwKdilion, post 8vo, with a
Frontiipiccc of I'orlrjits, engraved on Steel, and \'2 I'l.ites, cloth, 5>.

LAWRENCE (W.) ON THE DISEASES OF THE EYE. Third Edition, revised and
cnlar^-ed. Svo, (S2i) closely printed pages), (pub. at 1/. <Ij. ), cloth, lOj. fid. 1844

LEYS (DR.) ESSAY ON THE CROUP. 8vo, 5 Plates (pub. at 15s.), cloth, Sj.Gii. 1836

NEW LONDON SURGICAL POCKET BCOK. Thick royiU 18mo. (pub. at Us.), half
1.0UI..1, ;>. 1844

NEW LONDON CHEMICAL POCKET BOOK; adapted to the Daily use of the
student, roy.-.l ISnio, numerous Woodcuts (pub. at 7s. 0(1. ), halt bound, 3j. Cii.

'

ISU

PARIS' fOR.) TREATISE ON DIET AND THE DIGESTIVE FUNCTIONS,
I'iftli Kiiilion (pull, at I2j.), cloth, .'.v.

PLUMBES PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE DISEASES OF THE SKIN,
lounh Kditii^n. Plates, thick iivo (pub. at 1/. is ), ciuili, Gs. 0(/.

SINCLAIR'S (SIR JOHN) CODE OF HEALTH AND LONGEVITY. Si.vth Edition
complete in 1 thick vol. S\o, Portrait (pub. at II.), cloth, 75. 1844

SOUTHS DESCRIPTION OF THE BONES; together with their several Connexions
with each other, and uith the .Muscle^, specially adapted for Students in Anatomy, numerous
Woodcuts, third edition, li'mo, cloth lettered (pub. at 7,'.), 3s. M. 1837

STEPHENSON'S MEDICAL ZOOLOGY AND MINERALOGY; including also an
Account of the Animal and Mineral Poisons. 43 coloured Tlates, royal Svo, (pub. at 21. 2j.),
cloth, U is. 1838

WOODVILLE'S MEDICAL BOTANY. Third Edition, enlarged by Sir "W. Jackson
HoDKLR. 5 \(ils. 4to, with 310 Plates, ensraved by SowEniiv, most carefully coloured (pub.
at Idi'. )0j.), half-buund morocco, 51. bs. The KiKIi, or Supplementary Volume, entireiv by Sir
W.J. HooKLR, to complete the old Editions. 4to, 36 coloured Plates (pub. at 2i. i2«. 6(/.),

boards, 1(. lU. Od. 1832

illtitfjcmatics.

BRADLEY'S GEOMETRY, PERSPECTIVE, AND PROJECTION, for the use of
Artists, b Plates and ntiinerous Aoud^ uts (pub. at 73.), cloth, 55. 1846

EUCLID'S SIX ELEMENTARY BOOKS, by Dii. LakdiNkr, with an Explanatory
Commentary, Geometrical Exercises, and a Treatise on Solid Geometry. Svo, Nii.lh Edition,
cloth, ijs.

JAMIESON'S MECHANICS FOR PRACTICAL MEN; including Trcitises on the
Composition and Resolution of Forces; the Centre of Graviiy ;

and the ^Icchanical Powers:
Illustrated by Examples and Designs. Fourth Edition, greatly unproved, Svo, (pub. at 13>.),
cloth, 75. t)d. Ig^Q" A great mechanical treasure."—Dr. Birkbeck.

BOOKS PRINTED UNIFORM WITH THE STANDARD LIBRARY.

JOYCE'S SCIENTIFIC DIALOGUES, enlarged by Pin nock, for the Instruction and
Entertainment of Young People. New and g.-caily improved and enlarged Edition, byWilliam Pin.nock, competed to the present state of knowledge (COO pages), numerous
Woodcuts, Ln.

STURM'S MORNING COMMUNINGS WITH GOD, or Devotional Meditations for
every iJay in the Year, ij.

CHILLINGWORTHS RELIGION OF PROTESTANTS. 500 pp. 3*. Cd.

CARYS TRANSLATION OF DANTE. (Upwards of GOO pages), extra blue cloth,
wiih a richly gilt back, 7j. C<i.

184^

MICHELETS HISTORY OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, translated by C. Cocks,2 vols, in 1, 4-.
> J t

STARLINGS 'MISS) NOBLE DEEDS OF WOMAN, or E.xamples of Female Courage,
fi?!^'ii'-""'' /"'

^
',"";

'Ihird Ediiiut enlarged and in.proved, with two very beautUul Fron-
tupieccs, elegant lu cloth, 5j.

PRl.VrEC Br UAREISO.V AKD SOBS, ST. MAKTI.n's tAXE.



BOHNS CLASSICAL LIBRARY.

A Series or Litkuai. Pkosk TiiA.Nsr.xTioNS of the Greek and Latin Classics,
WITH NOTKS AKI) INDEXES.

Uniform u-itk the STANDARD LinitARY, 5s. each (exffpl Thucydides, /Eschyhts, Virgil,

Jloruce, Cicero's Offices, Demosthenes, Jppendijc to jEschylus, Aristotle's Organon,

all of which arc 6s.^d. each rolume).

1. HERODOTUS. I?y the Rev. IIknry Gary, M.A. Frontispiece.

2 & 3. THUCYDIDES. By tlie Rev. H. Dalk. In 3 Vols. (3j. 6i/. each). Fronlispieee.

4. PLATO. Vol. I. By Gary. [Tlie .\])oloj:y of Socrates, Crito, Phiedo, Gorgias,

i'rolagotas, Pli;filrus, Tlieictetus, Euthyijliron, Lysis.] Frontispiece.

5. LIVYS HISTORY OF ROME, literally translated. Vol. I., Books 1 to 8.

6. PLATO. Vol. 11. By Davis. [The Republic, TiniEeus, and Critias.]

7. LIVY S HISTORY OF ROME. Vol. IL, Books 9 to 2G.

8. SOPHOCLES. The O.xford Translation, revised.

9. /ESCHYLUS, literally translated. By an Oxonian. (Price 3s. 6d.)

Q* .Vppcndix to, containing the new rcadinss given in Hermann's posthu-
mous edition of .liscliylus, translated and edited by G. Buiiges, yi.\. (is. 6d).

10. ARISTOTLE'S RHETORIC AND POETIC. With Examination Questions.

11. LIVYS HISTORY OF ROME. VoL IIL, Books 27 to 36.

12 &. 14. EURIPIDES, Uterally translated. From the Text of Dindorf. In 2 Vols.

13. VIRGIL By Davidso.v. Kew Edition, Revised. (Price 3j. 6i/.) Frontispiece.

15. HORACE. By Smart. New Edition, Revised. (Price 5s. 6d.y Frontispiece.

16. ARISTOTLE'S ETHICS. By Prof. R. W. Brownk, of King's College.

17. CICERO'S OFFICES. [Old Age, Friendship, Scipio's Dream, Paradoxes, &c.]

18. PLATO. Vol. III. By G. Burges, M.A. [Euthydcmus, Symposium, Sophistes,

V.I/;

</^C

Politicus, Laches, Parmcnides, Cratylus, and Meno.]

19. LIVYS HISTORY OF ROME. Vol. IV. (which completes the work).

)h3'^X|p
20. C/tSAR AND HIRTIUS. With Inde.x.

'^i^^(^^ 21. HOMERS ILIAD, in prose, literally translated. Frontispiece.

22. HOMERS ODYSSEY, Hymns, Epigrams, and Battle of thitFeogs AND Mice.

23. PLATO. Vol. IV. By 6. Burges, M.A. [Philebus, Charmides, Laches, The
Two Alcibiades, and Ten other Dialogues.]

24, 25, &. 32. OVID. By 11. T. RILEY, B.A. Complete in 3 Vols. Frontispieces.

26. LUCRETIUS. By the Rev. J. S. 'Watson. With the Metrical Version of J. M. Good.

27. 30,, 31, &. 34. CICERO'S ORATIONS. By C. D. Yonge. Complete in t Vols.

(Vol. i cont;uns also the Rhcturical Pieces.)

28. PINDAR. By Dawson W. Turner. With the Metrical Version of Moore. Front.

29. PLATO. Vol. V. By G. Burgks, M.A. [The Laws.]

33 & 36. THE COMEDIES OF PLAUTUS, By II. T. Riley, B.A. In 3 Vols.

35. JUVENAL, PERSIUS, &.c. By the Rev. L. Evans, M.A. With the Metrical
Version of GifFOKU. frontispiece.

37. THE GREEK ANTHOLOGY, translated chiefly by G. Burges, A.M., with Metri-
cal Versions by various Authors.

38. DEMOSTHENES. The Olynthiae, Philippic, and other Public Orations, with

Ascites, Appendices, &c., by C. Rann Kennedy. (3j. 6(/.)

1 e



BOHN'S CLASSICAL LIBRARY. I

39. SALLUST, FLORUS, i'l'd VELLEIUS PATERCULUS. with copious Notes, Bio- •

;,'r.ii)liical Notices, iiud Index, by tlie Kev. J. t^. Watsow, M.A.
;,

40. LUCANS PHARSALIA, with copious Notes, by H. T. Rii.kt, B A.
;^

41 THEOCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS and TYRT/tUS, I'y the llev. J. 1!.\nks,M.A. ^ -

v-^,,

Willi tlio .Mcli-ical Vcisiuiis of Ciiapma.-<. Fronlispiece. ®>2,-'/r

42 CICEROS ACADEMICS, DE FINIBUS »w\ TUSCULAN QUESTIONS, by '£y.YAi\
C. D. Vo.MiK, 1! A. With Skctcli ol the Greek Philosopliy. gJW^^'v

43. ARISTOTLE'S POLITICS AND ECONOMICS, by E. Waiford, M.A., with
^^<A.t\

>'otes, Analyses, Lil'e, liitroductiou, and Index.
t-,-:' '^SV

44. DIOGENES LAERTIUS. LIVES AND OPINIONS OF THE ANCIENT PHI- 0ij^!\
LOEOPHERS, with Notes by C. D. Yongk, U.A.

<?>.r!ViV

45. TERENCE ni'd PH/EDRUS, by H. T. Bii.kv. To wliich is added Smaki's
1^^"^^]^

.Metrical Version of I'liieurns. froninpiece. cV /!\--,V

46 & 47. ARiSTOTLE-S ORGANON, or. Logical Treatises, and the Introducti* €'.'•
;-f;J'

of Pornhvrv wuli .Notes, Analysis, Introduction and Indcv, by tlie Kcv. U.
J::/v-|'>

1'. OwEN.'.U.A. :; Vols., 3i. Gi. per Vol. ti/VO'/^

43 Si 49 ARISTOPHANES, with Notes and Extracts from tlie best Metriciil Versions, ^ ;0\yv

by'W. J. IhcKit', in 2 Vols. Fronlispiett. ?>: 'v<-K

50 CICERO ON THE NATURE OF THE GODS, DIVINATION, FATE, LAWS, g^/^VV
REPUBLIC, &c ,

translated by C. D. Yo.^GK, B..\..

©Voilr-^

51 APULEIUS [Tb.e Golden Ass, Death of Socrates, Florida, and Defence or Discourse 1c'Xv?y,

on Maiic]. To which is added a Metrical Version of Cupid and Psyche; and
C^-^^^i.'

Mrs. Tn;he's Psyche. Frontispiece. ^'^'.^iV

5'' JUSTIN. CORNELIUS NEPOS and EUTROPIUS, with Notes and a GencrU
cviv'^l^l'^

Index, by the Kev. J. S. W.vTsoN, M.A.
C>^)X'V

53 & 53. TACITUS. Vol. I. The Annals. Vol. II. The History, Gcrmania, Agri-
gy-iil;-^

cola, &c. Willi Index. ^^'-^A'V

54 PLATO Vol VI., completing the work, and containing Epinomis, Axiochus, Eryx:as, f)5oib-V
on Virtue on Justice, Sisyphus, Dcmodocns, and Definitions; the Treatise of

f^/.V.K
Tiiniciis I.ocrus on the Sonrof tlie World and Nature; llie Lives of Plato by Dio-

^Ko'^aj^
eenes Laertius, Hesveliius, and Olvmpiodorus : and the Introductions to his Doc-

r^^^'i'X^
trines bv Alcinous and Albinus ; Apuleius on the Doctrines of Plato, and Remarks ^^</j ,,

on Plato's Writings by the Poet Gray. Edited, with Notes, by G. Burges, M.A., i^{\p^
Tyin. Coll., Canib. With general Index to the 6 Volumes.

^^^A'V

55 56 57 ATHEN/tUS. The Deipnosophists, or the Banquet of the Learned, trans-
Jsi^lH^b'

lalcd by C. l). Yongk, B.A., with an Appendix of Poetical Fragments rendered
*^y^/JV

into English verse by various Authors, and a general Index. Coinplete in 3 Vols.
S^'^v-f'\

ULLUS, TIBULLUS, and the VIGIL OF VENUS. A literal prose transla-
WiiV.^'.^

n. To whicli are added Metrical Versions by Lamb, GBAiNnKS, and others.
©^^J'^b

. ... - __ . „..,c.'.\:

59. CATUl
tion.

Frontispiece.

60 PRCPERTIUS, Pktrohhjs Arbitkr. and Johannes Skcundus, literally trans-

lated, and accompanied bv Poetical Versions, from various source.*; to which are „., ,

added the Love Epistles of Aristje.nktus. Edited by W. K. Kelly.
^A-fA

61. THE GEOGRAPHY OF STRABO, translated, with copious Notes, by AV. Fal-
®^^/;'iV

co.NER, M.A., and H. C. Hamilto.'*, Esq. In 3 Vols. Vol 1. .-^..-v/

62. XENOPHONS ANABASIS, or Expedition of Cyrns, and MEMORABILIA, or
^<J>(~•)^

Memoirs ot .Socrates, translated by the Rev. J. S. Watson, wilb a Geogiaplneal C'^o'/;!
Commentary liy W. V. Ai.nswortu. Frontispiece.

i>^)(0:cJ

63 CiEOP/EDiA aud Hkllknics, by the Rer. II. Dale, and the Rev, ®-^,'/^/
J. S. Watso.v. t .^'' -'-V'

' ' .'vr/

^i\t



•l:,^^--!;!^^^ 7'':^-7C'-:7!-'-.'

iiOxiiVo CLASSICAL LIBRARY.

64 &. 67. PLINY'S NATURAL HISTORY, translated, with copious Notes, by tlic gt^y
l!iU:,loiiN UosmcK, M.I>., F.R.S.; ami a T. Rii.KY. Esq., I5.A. Vols. 1 and 2.

gj^j-

65. SUETONIUS. Lives of l!ic Caesars, and otlier Works, TiioMso^"'s translation

roMstd by T. Touksikk.

Co DEMOSTHENES ON THE CROWN, AND ON THE EMBASSY, hy C. R.Kyy
IvK.NNKUV.

68. CICERO ON ORATORY AND ORATORS, by the Rev. J. S. Watson, 51.A.,
with Geniral Index.

*.,* J'liis voliiinc computes the Classical Library edition of Cicero.

69. PLINYS NATURAL HISTORY, translated, with copious Notes, bv Bostock and
liii.KY. \()l :!

70. GREEK ROMANCES. Ileliodorus, Lougus, auQ Achilles Tatius.

O
BOHNS AHTIQUAHIAH LIBI^ARY.

Uniform Kilh the Stjindard Libkart, price as.,

1. EEDES ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, & THE ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE.
2. MALLETS NORTKERri ANTIQUITIES. By Bisuo;. Pkkcy. With Ahstract

1)1 the KrhvL-^'ia S:i'^;i. I)y
Sis Wai.ikk >cott. Kditod hy J. A. Bi.ACKWKM,.

3. WILLIAM OF MALMESBURY S CHRONICLE OF THE KINGS OF ENGLAND.
4. SIX OLD ENGLISH CHRONICLES: viz., Asser's Life of Alfred; the Chronicles

of Ktliehif-nl. Gildas. Neimius, Gcolfry of Monmouth, and Richard of Cirencester.

e. ELLISS EARLY ENGLISH METRICAL ROMANCES. Revised by J. Okcuabu
ll.M.i.MVKi,!,. Ciimplete in one vol., Iltiiminnlfd frontispiece.

6. CHRONICLES OF THE CRUSADERS: Richard of Devizes. Geoffrey de Vins.iuf.

Lord di' .loinvilie. Comi)li-te in 1 volume. Frc'iHi/iiece.

7. EARLY TRAVELS IN PALESTINE. Willibald, .'^lewulf, Benjamin of Tudch,
M'liiUevillc. |,:i l',i(..if|U!fro,

:iiiil .\hiiu)drell. In one volume. ICilh Map.
8. 10, &. 12. BRANDS POPULAR ANTIQUITIE.S OF GREAT BRITAIN. By

.^ir. IIk.nkv Ki.i.i.«. In :; Vols.

9 £4 11. ROGER OF WENDOVER S FLOWERS OF HISTORY (foinierly ascribed
to Mattliew Paris.) In i Vols.

13. KEIGHTLEY'S FAIRY MYTHOLOGY. Enlar<red. Frontispiece hy CRVlvsu\yK.

14, 15, & 16. SIR THOMAS BROWNE'S WORKS. Edited hy Simo.n Wilkin.
J'orlrail. In S V(,ls. Witii Index,

17, 19, & 31 MATTHEW PARISS CHRONICLE, containing the History of
En-jiiirid from li:i.5, translated hy Dr. GiI.ks. with Index to llu; whole, including
the portion inihlished imder the name of Rogkk or Wkkdovkk, in :> Vols. (See
9 Sell,'. P.,rlrml.

18. YULE-TIDE STORIES. A collection of Scandiuaviau Tales and Traditions, edited

l)y U. i iioiti'K. Esij.

20 & 23. ROGER DE HOVEDENS ANNALS OF ENGLISH HISTORY, from
A.I). T-i to A.D. 12(1. Translated and cdii^J liv U. T. RiLKy, Esq., B.A. In
2 VoU.

21. HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH, from the Roman
liivusiim 10 lUiiry 11.; wiih The Acts of King Stephen, &c. Translated aud
edited hy T. 1'ork'stkk, Esq., M.A.
3 e
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BOHN'S ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.

22. PAULIS LIFE OF ALFRED THE GREAT. To which is appended ALFREDS
Ei<?y,

i 1/ ^V',

ANGLO-SAXON VERSION OF OKOSIUS, with ii litiral translation. Wolcs, (ic&5>//;r/,
and an .Viiiilo-Saxciii Grammar and Glossary. Iiy Ji. TiluiirK, Esq. oO-yV^p/

24 & 25. MATTHEW OF WESTMINSTER S FLOWERS OF HISTORY, especially ©«]c^C)v
such as relate to llic alVairs of lintain, Ironi the l)e;;inning of the world lo ?^i'; ,/ ';

A.U. 1.307. Translated hy C. D. Vo.nge, B..\. In ;3 Vols.
(gjoN^-.V''-;

26. LEPSIUSS LETTERS FROM EGYPT, ETHIOPIA, and the PENINSULA OF £^^//v!
SINAI. Revised 1>Y the .\utlior. Translated by LhONORA and Joan.na H. W^oiX^l'^-C
UoiiNKU. With Maps and Coloured View of .Mount liarkal. t^vsy-'

27, 28, & 30. ORDERICUS VITALIS. His Keelesiastical History of Enjjland and ^^/^^
"'

Normandy, iranslatcd, with JSotes and the lulroduetion of Guizot, by T. £^-'/
FORESTKK, M..\. In o Vols. €^2K'

29. INGULPH S CHRONICLE OF THE ABBEY OF CROYLAND, with the Conti-
,,

nuations by Peter of Blois and other Writers. Translated, with Notes and au &.
Index, by H. T. Uu.ky, B.A.

32. LAMBS SPECIMENS OF ENGLISH DRAMATIC POETS of the time of Eliza-

beth; includin;.^ his Selcclions from the Garrick IMays.

33. MARCO POLOS TRAVELS, Ihe translation ol Marsden, edited, with Notes and
Introdurtion, liy T. Wuigiit, JLA., F S.A., &e.

34. FLORENCE OF WORCESTER'S CHRONICLE, with (he Two Continuations;
eoniprisini; Annals of Kn^lish History, from the Departure of the llomans to the

llcij;n of lldward I. Translated, with Notes, by T. Forkster, Esq.

35. HAND-BOOK OF PROVERBS, comiuisini; the whole of Ray's Coll«ction, and a

complete Alphabetical Index, iu which are introduced large Additions collected by
RgrtKii G. BoiiN.

M
1 BOHN^S PHILOLOGICO-PKiLOSOPHICAL LIBRARY.

y^ Uniform with the Standard Library, yiWce hs. per Volume.

22 1. TENNEMANNS MANUAL of the HISTORY of PHILOSOPHY, revised and con-

>^ tinued by J. K. .MoiiKi.i,.

-^ 2. ANALYSIS and SUMMARY of HERODOTUS, with synchronistical Table of

Events, Tables of Wci'^rli's, Money, &c.^
'g 3. TURNERS (D'VWSON W.) NOTES TO HERODOTUS, for the use of Students.

^.* With .Map, Appendices, and Indi-x.

;^ 4. LOGIC, or the SCIENCE OF INFERENCE, a popular Manual, by J. Devk^.

:>3 5. KANTS CRITIQUE OF PURE REASON, translated by Mkiklkjohn.
®

6. ANALYSIS AND SUMMARY OF THUCYDIDES, hy T. Wueelee. New Edition,

^ with the -siddJtion of a complete Index.

<3 it



BOHEJS J CLASSICS.
Uniform with the Standakd Library, j>i-ifft Gs. G<Z. per Volume.

1, 3, 5, 8, 11 8c 14. GIBBONS ROMAN EMPIRE; Complete nnd Uiiabridiicd, with
gi

variorum >ot(S, iiicliidiiig. in ailcUiion to ail the Author's own, those ol" Guizot, ^
NVcnck, .\iebuhr, Hugo, Kcaiuler, and other foreigu scholars. Edited by an C^
English Churchman, icilh Portrait and Maps. S^

2, 4, & 6. ADDISON'S WORKS, with the Notes of Bishop IIurd. in/h Portrait ^
and Kiigratinys on Stfcl. c^

7. DEFOE S WORKS, Kdited by Sie "Walter Scott. Yoll. Containing the Life, ^
.\dvcuturc. and Piracies of Captain Singleton, and the Life of Colonel Jack. ^
Portrait of l>tfoe. g^

9 DEFOE'S WORKS, Vol. 2. Containing Memoirs of a Cavalier, Adventuves of g^,

Captain Carietun, Dickory Cronke, &c.

-'r'^ 10. PRIORS LIFE OF BURKE, (torming the 1st Volume of BURKE'S WORKS), new

^h/'X^Ji Ldition, revised by the .\uthor. Portrait.

'/'•-fc^ 12. BURKE'S WORKS, Vol \, containing his Vindication of Natural Society, Essay on

^i- 's^
'

^'"^ Sublime and Beautiful, and various Political Miscellanies.

-'V\R^ 13- DEFOE'S WORKS, Edited by Sie Walter Scott. Vol. 3. Containing the Life of

^'^V^o ^1^" Flanders, and the History of the Devil.

\f<(^^ 15. BURKES WORKS. Vol. 2, containing Essay on the French Revolution, Political

'C;/©^ Letters and Speeches.

J^fvRj.^ 16. ADDISON'S WORKS, with the Notes of Bishop nurd. Vol.4.

~'?-6ia 17. DEFOE'S WORKS, Vol. 4. Roxana, or the Fortunate Mistress; and Life and

mm

Adventures of Mother Ross.

18. BURKE'S WORKS, VoL 3. Appeal from the New to the Old Whigs, &.C., &c.

19. BURKE'S WORKS, Vol. 4, containing his Report on the Affairs of India, and
Articles against Warren Hastings.

20. GIBBONS ROMAN EMPIRE, Vol. 7, with a very elaborate Indc.v.

21. DEFOE'S WORKS, \'ol. 5, containing the History of the Great Plague of London,
1665 ; the Fire of London, 1666 (by an anonymous writer) ; the Storm ; and the
True Born Englishman.

22. BURKE'S WORKS, (in Six Volumes), VoL 5.

BOHN'S ECCLESIASTICAL LIBRARY.
Uniform with the Stanbard L*bra»t, prixe 5t. fer Volwne.

/(<:^! 1. EUSEBIUS' ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, Translated horn the Greek, with

V'sk?* Notes.

j'/vV^ 2. SOCRATES' ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY, in continuation of Elsebius, with

r<7o^ tl"^ Notes of VALKsifs.

^'/'sf^ 3. THEODORET AND EVAGRIUS. Ecclesiastical Histories, from a.d. 332 to

iZ-KjIS a.d. 427, and from a.u. 1^1 to x.o. o4i. Translated from the Greek, with Guneral

iHf^ lnde.v. gM^J
JCA'X'^ 4. THE WORKS OF PHILO JUD/EUS, translated from the Greek by C. D. ©Sai;

V-"''^ YONGE, B.A. Vol. 1.
^"^^  

jV:^^ 5. PHILOJUD/EUS, Vol. 2.

rV'iCJ?? 6. SOZOMENS ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY froin a.d. 321-410: and the Ecclo- ^sys\

U'^y^ siasticiil History of Fiiii.ostoKuRs, translated from the Greek, with a Memoir of

'\'V\y??
'''*^ Author, l)y'E. Walford, M.A.

y}i.^-% 7. PHILOJUD/EUS, Vol.3.

^mm^mmm^^^mmmmmms^^
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BOHN'S SHILLSHS SERIES.

^<v

«:

(t

.» 2'/i<ise tiiarieJ *, litiiiij Double Volumes, are \f. 6J. c

^
1. EMERSONS REPRESENTATIVE MEN. *

r. 2. IRVINGS LIFE OF MAHOMET.* ^

3. THE GENUINE AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.

_ 4. WILLIS'S PEOPLE I HAVE MET.* f

<3 e. IRVINGS SUCCESSORS OF MAHOMET.* d

"J e. LIFE OF GOLDSMITH.*
|

ri^ 7. SKETCHBOOK.* I
S

8. TALES OF A TRAVELLER*^
*

J 9. TOUR ON TH€ PRAIRIES.
'

|
3 10 &. 11. CONQUESTS OF GRANADA AND SPAIN. '- Vols.*

;*? 12 & 13. LIFE OF COLUMBUS i Vols.'

>§ 14. COMPANIONS OF COLUMBUS * •

'if.

'? 15 & 16. TAYLORS EL DORADO ;
or, I'.iiuics o: ilii; Gold Hcgiou. 2 Yq1». *

.-3 17. IRVINGS ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE.* j:

?® 18. KNICKERBOCKER.* *

^ 19. TALES OF THE ALHAMBRA.* Ic

20. ' CONQUEST OF FLORIDA.* »

21. ABBOTSFORD AND NEWSTEAD. j

22. SALMAGUNDI.* *

23. BRACE3RIDGE HALL.* 1:

o £4. I^STOH\l^ {J'ortrml of the Jnthor). SVols.iiil. 3.5. %

* 25. LAMARTINES GENEVIEVE; or, The History of ii Servant Giri. Ttaiislatcrt by
^

o A. U. SCOBLK.* c

? 26. MAYOS BERBER; or, 'Die Mo\iiii;iiiicer of tlic Atlas. A Tale of Morocco. ^
27. V/ILLISS LIFE HERE AND THERE; or, Sketches of Society and Adventure.* ^

,.,,,•
28. GUIZO'rS LIFE OF MONK, with Appendix and Poriroi^* «

^^b) 29. THE CAPE AND THE KAFFIRS: A V'v.wy of Five Years' Residence, with 4
;

Advice to Knii-rants. IJy 11. WAlU). Piute and J/up of t/iit Seai of liar. 2s. %

- 30. WILLIS'S HURRY-GRAPHS; or, Sketches of Sccutiy, Celebrities, and Society, (t

^ taken lioni Life *
. £

C* 31. HAWTHORNE'S HOUSE OF THE SEVEN GABLES. A Romance. f
•^ 32. LONDON AND ITS ENVIRONS; with Historical and Dcsn-iptivc Sketch of the f9 Great Exhibiiion. I'.y CYIU S KKDIUNG. A'umerotis IlCuitialions. Us.

*

^ 33. LAMARTINES STONEMASON OF SAINT POINT.* ^
^. 34. GUIZOTS N'ONKS CONTEMFORAFilES. A Series of L.,)graph!C SUldics on

j.'
the I'.nglish Uevoliiliuii. J'vi imit of JiJuuiJ Lord Clareiiiton. ^

35. HAWTHORNE'S TWICE-TOLD TALES.
36. 1 he same, Second Scries. (f

37. SNOW IMAGE, and other Tales.
''

38. SCARLET LETTER. f
-D. EMERSONS ORATIONS AND LECTURES. |t

;0. UNCLE TOMS CAf.lN ; or. Life among the Lowlv: with IntTodisctbry Remarks '

by tiie \il:\. .1. .^11 lOlt.MA.N.
"

p
41. THE WHITE SLAVE. Anew pictnrc of American Slave Life. i

^ 43. DAYS OF BATTLE; or, Qualrc Bras and Waterloo. ByanEXGLI O.MAN, f-

,o resident ut Brussels in June, 1815, (author ol Rome in the Nineteenth 1. tury). i

rti C c (^ (
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